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Nature ! great parent ! whose unceasing hand
Rolls round the seasons of the changeful year,

How mighty, how majestic are thy works !

With what a pleasing dread they swell the soul.

That sees astonished! and astonished sing!

Te ton, ye winds! that now begin to blow
"With boisterous sweep, I raise my voice to you.
Where are your stores, ye powerful beings ! say
AVbere your aerial magazine reserved
To swell the brooding terrors of the storm?
In what far distant regions of the sky,

Hush'd in deep silence sleep ye when 'tis calm ?

Thompson.

With wba^ astonishing rapidity the sea-

sons come and go, days flit by, and weeks

rcll into months and the months fill up the

years that mark the check roll of time.

Twenty-four years have come and gone,

twenty-four years of the building up of the

west, since we first saw the prairies in all

their wild magnificence spread out befo;e

usj their visions had haunted us for years,

our fancy had pictured their long stretches

and wide spreading slopes, and we were thus

prepared to appreciate their richness of soil

and from their ample sweep were determin-

ed to carve out a home. To our youthful

fancy this was but a small task, but the years

that have come and gone like fleeting me-

teors, have long since dispelled those youth-

ful fictions, and whispered to us a graver

secret, in which we were informed that this

beautiful land was like no oihor land, that

its value would only be yielded up to new

modes of culture and that the genius of man

must b*^ ayoked for new implements and

new processes. To a great extent these have

been accomplished and the prairies teem

with life and activity, everywhere they are

dotted with farms, and cities and villages

mark the highways of commerce. The iron

rail has encompassed them as in a net, the

din of forges, the hum of wheels and the

thunders of the traia make up the mu?ic of

the day; yet there is much to be accomplish-

ed, much to be learned, much to be done,

before we shall have made our prairie homes

what 'hey should be. We have set up an

idol of broad acres at which we have all wor-

shiped, we were to grow rich by the accu-

mulation of parchment upon which the hie-

roglypbics of sections, of quarter sections and

of eights were to possess wonderful cabalis-

tic p:>wcr. They wore to build for their

possessors fine mansions filled with all the

luxuries that heart could wish; but jto the

farmer these parchments have brought se-

_

rious trouble, when held for more than a rea-

sonable homestead, or more than could be-

cultivated, taxes and interest have eat out

their values, and now we have come to learn

that too much land is no blessing but a drag

that puts a blight on the surroundings of

home and mars the beauty of the homestead

by subtracting both the useful and the beau-

tiful.

The castle of Indolence has been swept

away and a brighter future dawns upon us.

The experience of the past has brought to

us wisdom, and we can now enter upon the

new year with renewed energy. To those

who have still too much land we say sell it

to new come:s who will make new homes,

assist in tl;e public school, add to our socie-

ty, so as to fill up our neighborhoods and

thus place us in a condition of emula^ica in

all good works. The past year has been a

most prosperous one for the prairie farmer

and it is our duty so far as in us lies to make
the next equally successful. It is fast be-

coming an established fact that there is no
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part of this great republic so fertile in the

products of the great farm staples as our own

state when propeily cultivated, at the same

time our farmers have the reputation of be-

ing bad managers and a shiftless set in gen-

eral. To these charges we must to some

extent plead guilty, but we think the time

is not far distant when we shall stand first

and foremost in the field of progress We
think we can show that our farmers as a gen-

eral thing are enterprising and that now

their eyes are open to the damaging eifect

of too much land their course will be upward

and cnward.

[From the Cincinnatus.]

The Site for an Orchard.
Warder.

By Dr. J. A.

The selection of a suitable site for an orchard

is a matter of no small moment to him who wo'ild

be a successful grower of fine fruits. Without,

at this time, pausing to inquire into the charac-

ter of the soil, let us extmine more pirticulary

the aspect of the field to be appropriated to this

important crop; for the orchard .s a permanent
investment, and so much depends upun the site,

that we should make some sacrifice of our conve-

nience, rather than commit any error in this par-

ticular. In the first place, then, let it be under-

stood that the orchard should be -well exposed to

the sun and air. The least desirable positions

for orchard planting are narrow valleys, particu-

larly limestone valleys in a mounteinous country,

traversed by a small brook, '^r where the surface

is spou'y from springs or subjacent water. Even
if such depressions are considerably elevated, but
surrounded by higher and abrupt elevations, they

will be found obnoxious to late and early frosts

in spring and fall, especially the former, which
are often disastrous in such situations, after the

fruit-Luds have expanded in the sheltered nooks.

Every one at all conversant with meteorological

observations made in a broken country, is aware

of the different range of temperature that wilt be

indicated by instruments suspen'^ed at different

elevations. When the cooling iaflaence of radi-

ation has lowered the temperature of the surface

of the earth and of objects near it, the stratum of

air in iciraediafe contact will be chilled, and grow-

ing heavier, will flow down into the most depress-

sei situations, and, accumulating there, will

cause a difference of several degrees of tempera-

ture. This, when iiear the freezing point, will be
of the greatest consequence to tender vegetation,

which may be preserved in perfect safety at forty

degrees, but will be destroyed at thirty degrees,

or even at a higher point, in some cases.

Thcfro^t line becomes a very important subject

of inquiry in the selection of an orchard site, and

in some countries we find that its position may
be definitely settled within a limited range of

elevation ; net that a certa'n level can be indica-

ted, above which there will always be an immu-
nity from frost, while all below will suffer, but
we may approximate, in certain situations, so
nearly as to indicate that certain sites are safe or
unsafe.

Nor is it the absolute elevation alone that is to

be taken into the account; in any given locality,

we may assume that the higher the orchard ia

situated above the water levels, the safer it will

be, and that the lowest depressions are the most
unsafe or frosty. It is not always the mere ele-

vation, but rather the relative elevation of the

site, that renders it more desfrable than another
in the same region. There are many orchards
that are situated upon a moderate bluff, with a
rapid descent of only a few feet or yards, into a
swale or valley of moderate' extent; these we find

to be uninjured, when another at a greater eleva-

tion, but in a depressed basin surrounded by
highee lands, will be found to have suffered from
the influence of frost. In the one case, the cold

air could flow off rapidly into the adjoining de-

pression, while in the other, the cold air from ad-
joining slopes would collect, and accumulate in

the situati'^ns described.

In the great plateaus of the world, we often find

immense tracts of land so nearly of the same lev-

el as scarcel;^ to afford sufBcient drainage for the
surplus water; of course, we should expect to

find, in such places, little variation of tempera-
ture arising from difference in elevation. But
even in such situations, whether we examine the

table-lands of our timbered regions, or the exten-
ded areas of the prairie country, we shall find

that the drift formation which covejs these vast

tracts, has not been distributed evenly, but that
there successive rolls or swells frequently recur-
ring, which give, in some instances, considerable

variations of level. A bold ridge, of fifty feet or

more in hight, rises abruptly from the level prai-

rie, stretching along for miles, and affording ad-
mirable exposures for orchard sites. Such pla-

ces are observed to be free from late and early

frosts. In other places, there is an abrupt de-
pression of the surface answering the same pur--

pose—drawing off the cold air. These may be
very moderate in their extent, as the prairie

sloughs, or they may be small vales, the courses
of the minor streams, or of larger extent, tha val-

leys of rivers, or the depressions of lakes. In
these latter cases, the modifying influences of

considerable bodies of water enter into the frost

problem as an element of no mean value, and ac-
ting as favorable agents, warding off fiosts.

Remarks.—We cannot better illustrate

our views as ia accordance with the Dr's.,

than to extract from one of our letters to

the Chicago Tribune of December, 1858.

In company with other gentleman, we were

on a visit to the south part of our State ;

SOUTH PASS,

"A new station six miles north of Jonesboro, at

the head waters of the Drury and Cache rivers,

and on the south side of the " Grand Chain " of
hills, whose rugged tops and sunny slopes in-

vites to the cultivation of the peach, the grape,
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and other orchard products, is fast booming the
centre of our new commercial orchards. Here
our northern friends became eloquent over the
healthy and vigorous growth of the peach, the
thrifty, smooth trunks of the apple, and the
hardy- appearance of the vine; in fact, they
were fully converted to the faith that Egypt was
the seat of Pomona, and it was here that she
should be crowned, and here hold her court.
The next question of moment was a location for
the peach and the grape, not only where they
would grow, but whe^e they would grow and
flourish best. This latter proposition is one no
so easily settled, some advocating the highest
points, while others claim that just above the
line of spring frosts is the most desirable. As
we have paid some attention to the study of the
soil and climate of this section during the past
three years, we propose, while our friends are
turning their inquiries to the price of this or
that tract, this or that aspect for fruit culture, to
give our views as to the value of those various
elevations. It is well known that frost first oc-
curs, in the valleys, and generally rises to what
is termed the fog line. That is, the vapor which
the sun has raised during the day, settles, or
rather rolls down the hill sides at night, and as
the radiation is rapid in the valley, the heat
which is given ofiF by the condensation of this
vapor, and the radiation of the soil protects the
hill sides from frost, by inclosing them within
the warm atmosphere that rises from below,
while the valley gives off its own heat, and at
the same time is loaded with the cold vapor from
above, which bad parted with its latent heat;
hence frost is the result. In case of spring
frosts, it will be found on a level, distinctly mark-
ed on the hill side at the highest point of this
cold vapor bath, first commencing at the bottom,
the vapor is congealed as it fills up the valley,
and hence it becomes necessary to have a deep
valley 'in which to put the cold air below the line
of the peach orchard, to protect it from frosts.

Let us take, for example, this station, which
is in the valley at the head of the Drury, and
which, by the way, is twenty-five feet above the
level of Lake Michigan. The silurian lime stone
crops out and forms the bed of the road, while
rext above it is the shale, and above this the
sand stone. The valley is yet a forest, which,
while it giv^s oS heat rapidly, prevents the cold
strata of air from above to reach below the tops
of the trees, and, as a matter of course, the frost
is much higher up the hills than it would be
were the va'leya cleared of wood, and as a mat-
ter of course, permit the vapor to reach the
ground. To prove this point, we have but to re-
fer to the orcjiards near the tops of the hills

;

the fruit trees rear the line of the forest lose
their fruit from frost in consequence of the forest
trees not permitting the vapor to roll down the
hill, ard by congealing, destroys the fruit buds.
The present practice is to seek out the highest
points, clear off the wood to the frost line, or
nearly even with the tops of the valley woodland,
and upon this bare point, unprotected from (he
bleak winds and sudden changes, plant out the
peach orchards. If the country was to remain
in Its present condition this practice might an-
swer a very good purpose, but the valleys will be

wanted for corn, for pasturage, for and meadows;
hence they will soon come under the sharp prac-
tice of the woodman's axe. Then we apprehend
that the frost line will reach further down the
slope, and, in many cases, come below the out
crop of the lime rock, especially south of this
point, in consequence of the dip of this rock,
which forms by far the richest and best peach
soil. As we go from the station, up the west
side of Mount Tabor, we are at the top of the
shale, at an elevation of some fifty feet above the
valley. The peach trees here are very thrifty,
but as the wood land below dams up, as it were,
the vapor, the fruit is killed; but so soon as the
trees below are cut away, we shall expect these
trees to hold their fruit. Should this view prove
correct, it will extend the area for peach culture
an average distance of fifty feet elevat on, and
when we take into consideration that those hills
only average about two hundred feet in bight,
one can have some idea of the addition. The
lowest point in Col. Bainbridge's peach orchard
is about one hundred and seventy-five feet, and
where the hill rises fifty feet above this, and
where the forest comes up to the orchard, there the
fruit is kiled by the frost the same as if it were
near the bottom of the valley. The forest form-
ing an artificial valley as dangerous on a small
scale as the natural valley itself. Mount Tabor
is about two hundred and twenty five feet above
the va'ley, now suppose the sides of the hill and
valley about it were clear of their timber. Jt
will no longer be kept warm to the summit by
the heated air arising from the now wooded val-
ley, and after its own heat is radiated or carried
off by the winds that have free access to it ; the
peach line will be removed far down its sides,
while its apex will be subject to frost. A warm
spell in March will expand the peach buds, while
a sudden norther, unchecked by a friendly belt
of timbfr, may prove disastrous. Mount Look-
out has a still higher summit, as is the case with
many other points, and at this time their high
points are the most valuable for the peach, and
with proper care they may continue valuable

;

but we suggest that the course that is now being
pursued will in a few years diminish their value,
especially when the shale and limestone forma-
tions become adapted to the peach by clearing
away the forest from the valleys, as they form the
most natural soil for this fruit. It is, therefore,
time to consider how much of the native forest
shall be left on the hill sides, to ward off the
su Iden changes that the clearing up of the coun-
try will bring in its train. So much for the
peace. We will now consider the

GEAPE.

By the elevation and broken nature of this nar-
row point of land lying between these two large
rivers, it is easily seen that it is a natural water
shed, upon which the vapors and clouds from the
bottoms will discharge their moist favors, pro-
ducing during a portion of the year a damp cli-
mate. And as it is at the same time exposed to
a burning sun, the growth of the vine must be
rapid, while the humidity will tend to develop
the rot in all such varieties as the Catawbaand
the Isabella. It is, therefore, a problem yet to
be solved, how far grape c^alture will succeed at
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this point From the nature of the soil, and
with open, clean culture, we have strong hopes
of success with such varities as Norton's Vir-
ginia and Pelaware, but we would not think of

planting tlie Isabella."

It may he asked: How do these masses of wa-
ter affect the frost? Science answers : By their

evaporated moisture influencing the atmo>^phere.

This may save us from the blighting influence of

frost, by enveloping the frozen vegetation in a

wet blanket of fog; enabling it to be thawed in

the dark, as it were, bv which we avoid the in-

fluence of a bright sunshine, th it would have de-

stroyed the tissues had they been suddenly ex-

posed to it when frozen. An equa'ly important
result is derived from the direct influence of the

humidity of the atmosphere, which modifier the

temperature remarkably. The inamediate vicin-

ity of large bou:"S of water, insular situations es

pecially, even when low, are known to have a

more genial climate in consequence of this coa-

dition of the atmosphere, which dspends upon the

large amount of caloric that is present in the la-

tent form, in the vapor, and whicli becomes sen-

sible hesit as fast as the moist'ire is condensed.

We thus see that very opposite situations, in

regard to mere elevation, may both be recommen-
ded to orchardists ; but the latter are rather the

exceptions than the rule, for we can not always
count upon the saving influence of a fog, nor are

the modifying effects of a moderate sheet of wa-
ter alwiys to be depended upon at the time when
most needed. Still, we may find a few favored

spots, where an insular position, in a lacustrine

eituation, receives a double effect—acting at both

extremities of the season of vegetation, in quite

an opposite way, but in both acting favorably.

In such places we shall discover that the spring

opens late, being retarded by the cold atmosphere
flowing ovtr the chilled waters, that may be even

icy, when inland places in the same latitude are

rejoicing in a mild and genial temperature, tempt-

ing the expansion of the flower-buds. Vegetation

on an inland thus situated is retarded until all

dinger of frost has passed, and the cir has re-

ceived the full benefit of latent heat by its hy-

j.rcmetricity Then, again, in the autumn, when
we are in danger from the access of an early frost,

such as sometimes, north of latitude forty de-

g-ees, destroys the whole crop of corn, almost

universally, over hundreds of miles, these favored

spots have really a warmer atmo-phere, from the

influence of a great extent of water, that has en-

joyed a summer's sunshine, and which warms the

air by giving off its heat very steadily, but slow-

ly; and besides, as the surface of the land cools

by radiation and coadeuses the watery vapor, it

receives accessions of temperature that had been

locked up, or was insensible in the vapor. Hence
we find that; in those places, though the opening

of spring was retarded a month, the approach of

winter and autumnal frosts is warded off for two
months, making the season really one month lon-

ger than in the same latitude inland.

It must be confessed, however, that the subject

of meteorology i* not fully understood. We Lave
but a glimmering of the light that we hope is to

be shed upon the subject when the deductions

from mi'iioDS of observations long continued and
systematioar.y conducted, shall have been wrought

out for the benefit of the orchardist and the gen-
eral agriculturist.

We also have storms accompanied by a low
temperature, passingacross the country, in which,
at times, the greatest intensity of cold is at the

southern border. Such a one passed from the
west to the east in January, 1852, in which the

mercury, near Marietta, 0., sank to thirty de-
grees below zero; at Zanesville, 0., on the same
river, it was — twenty-seven degrees; at Lancas-
ter, 0, — thirty-two degrees; while at Cleve-
land, , it was only fifteen degrees below, and at

Aurora, on Cayuga Lake, influenced by the un-
frozen water, its greatest depression was only

four degrees below zero.

Aspect.—When considering the orchard site,

the best aspect of the ground becomes a matter of
interesting inquiry. To all vegetation, the morn-
ing sun is a welcome visitant after the night's re-

pose ; for plants, as well as animals, rest from
their functions at night, and all nature rejoices

in the return of day ; hence an eastern or a south-

eastern exposure is generally preferred, but ^e
find that practically there is little d ffercnce in

the dilFerent parts of an orchard that can be fair-

ly referred to this cause. Some planters prefer

a southern slope, thinking that the fullest expo-
sure to the sun is essential ; others select a north-
ern pspect, in the hope that they may there avoid

a too early excitation of vegetable life, and also

that the heats of summer may be thus moderated,
[n my own opinion, the aspect is a matter of lit-

tle consequence to the success of an orchard,

though my predilections are in favor of an east-

erly exposure. The danger of a sounthern aspect

in summer, and the advantages cf the northern

slope, may, in a great degree, be obtained or ob-

viated by judicious planting and pruning, as will

be set forth in another place.

A theory has been started by those who are

opposed to a northerly slope, that vegetation

continues later in the season in such situations,

esp'cially with young trees, and that hence they

are not in so good a condition to resist the access

of very severe weather at the sudden setting in

of winter. The hypothesis is not sustained by
Icng-continued observation, although many facts

noted in the autumn and winter of 18-59 induced
persons to embrace the theory ; these wpre par-

ticularly the killing of the peach-puds, upon
northei'n slopes, by the December freeze. There
is no evidence that there was any want of perfeat

ripening of the wood in these situations ; on the

contrary, it is well known that, loag before De-
cember, the growth of these very trees had been
checked, the wood had been ripened, and the fo-

liage had been cast to the ground.

The warmer exposure ot a southern slope may
and often does favor the premature swelling of

the buds and starting of the sap durirg mild and
pleasant, bright weather in the winter, and veg-

etation is often seriously injured from this cause.

In many parts of the country, it is much more
important to consider the exposure to the pre-

vailing winds of the region, and to select the site

and aspect that shall enjoy the benefit of protec-

tion. This. I am aware, is a proposition that has

had opponents as well as advocates in the broad

savannahs of the West, where, especially, it be-

comes a question of the greatest importance.
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There are benefits as well as evils attendant upon
tbe motions of the atmosphere. The swaying of
the limbs, when agitated by the breeze, gives
them tone and strength, and may assist in the
circulation of the sap within their cells; and the
constant agitation of the atmosphere, comming-
ling the warmer with the colder portions, will

often modify the temperature to such an extent
as to give an immunity from the frost in the open
prairie, at the same moment that the more tran-
quil air, within a limited clearing of forest lards,
has been cooled down by radiation to the frost
point. On every account, therefore, the moder-
ate and reasonable exposure to the infiuences of
a mobile atmosphere is rather to be courted than
shunned.

The subject of protection is here plainly

stated, and it is the same ground taken in

our address before the State Horticultural

Society at Bloomiugton. Wc would prefer

deciduous to evergreen trees for the orchard,

but for the garden the evergreen would be,

DO doubt, the best.

Aspect.—We are most decidedly in fa-

vor of an eastern aspect, if we are to plant

on the open prairie without timber protec-

tion, but with a belt to break the force of

the westerly wind, wc would not be particu-

ular about the aspect. A southern aspect

with an eastern and northern protection, we
should consider the worst of all, and nest

to that a northern aspect open to the sweep

of the northwest wind. But protection is

of little value on stiff clays without adequate

underdraining. The condition of the soil

at this time is that of one well underdrain-

ed, but so soon as we have a few heavy rains,

we shall be able to appreciate the value of

underdraining.

—

Ed.

The views that have been advanced by the ad-
vocates of protection for orchards on the prairies,

have been somewhat modified since they weie
first promulgated. We are now told, by those
who have opposed "protection," that narrow tim-
ber-belts of evergreen? and deciduous trees,

should be planted on the windward sides of or-
chards, to moderate, not to cut olf, the aerial
currents; in this all will agree, and those who
have any sympathy for a tree will surely prefer
to have the blasts that sweep over miles of open
country somewhat checked and tempered before
reaching either themselves or their orchards.
The testimony as to the effects of cold in shelter-
ed and in exposed situations, it must be confess-
ed, appears somewhat contradictory; but this is

because we have not all the elements of a complex
problem.

WiNTER^KiLLiNG.—A most serious evil, both
to the nurseryman and orchardist, is the severe

injury sometimes done to the trees by frost. This
is commonly known by the term of "winter-kil-
ling," which has, at times, destroyed millions of
trees, and thus blighted the hopas of long-contin-
ued labor nud large investments of capital. Some
orchardists have been disheartened, and have
given up in despair. The investigation of the
causes of this disaster, and the conditions under
which it occurs, will be of great value to future
planters; and though, perhaps, we have not yet
at command sufficient data for the full explana-
tion of the phenomenon, it may be well to look
into the attendant circumstances that have been
ebserved; and as some of the most important
considerations depend upon the soil and exposure,
they may be well introduced in this esswy. I
have already alluded to the theory nf northern
hill-sides maintaining a l^ter growth than other
situations, and have stated that (he facts do not
sustain the position. The waim ext.osures on
southern slopes and sheltered nooks, are npt to
favor the premature startin^i of the sap in the
mild weather that often occurs during the winter,
in our changeable climate. On the prairies, and
on flaf. lands elsewhere, an excess of humidity in
the soil will contribute to this efi"ect; ano in such
situations we may often observe the most ifr'-ible

destruction following a great and sudden change
of temperature. Exposure to long-continued
cold, with severe winds, seems to dry up the jui-
ces of the plants, in some instances, and thus ef-
fect their destruction. This, in the far North, is
believed to be a frequent cause of the evil. The
condition of the tree upon the access of severe
cold is too important a subject to be lost sight of,

and has already been alluded to.

Of any given variety, the more perfectly dor-
mant the plant, and the more complete its condi-
tion of hybernation, the greater will be its immu-
nity from this evil. The atmospheric changes
and conditions we can not control, and we can
modify them only in a very limited degree, by
hedges, by timber-belts, and by evergreen
screens, the value of which begin to be apprecia-
ted. The state of the soil as to its moisture, is

under our control, and by thorough and surface-
drainage, we m:y obviate one very important
condition that conduces largely to the injury un-
der consideration—the excess of moisture.
The more perfect ripening of the wood is also

a matter of great moment, and this is subject to
our control, particularly in young trees in the
nursery and orchard.
Some varieties are much iZore suhject to irjury

from cold than others. Among these are some of
the most thrifty and free growing sorts There
appears to be an inherent quality of hardiness in
others, that enables them to resist tbe most try-
ing alternations of temperature. Why some;
should be thus hardy, and others tender, we do
not know, but it is not their Northern or South-
ern origin; some with the former are most ten-
der. Sad experience has taught us tbe fact, and
since the dreadful winters of the past decade, ia
some parts of the West, the first question a^ked
respecting a new variety of fruit is that regard-
ing its hardiness. Pomelogical societies have
endeavored to collate the names of the Lardy &bi3.

tender kinds, and have thus, by theij united ex-
perience, been enabled to present lists, of a few
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of the best known apples, for the use of planters.

It will be proper, in this place, to say some-
thing about the soils best adapted to orcharding.

The apple is a gross feerler, but a good-natured
one, and. like a good citizen and a cosmopolite,
it subniils to surrouDding circumstances. In our
own ciuntry it flourishes alike on the granite
hills of New England, or the mountain ranges
stretching thence to the southwest, in the lime-

stone valleys amid these ridges, on the sandstones
and shales that form the southeastern rim of the

great valley of the West, upon the vast drift for-

mations that overlie the rocks from the tide-wn-

ters of the St. Lawrence to the sources of the

Missouri, upon the rich diluvial and aUuvial de-

posits of our river bottoms, and our vast praivies.

I have said that the apple flourithes alike upon
these various soils and under these so different

circumstances; perhaps this expression should
be somewhat modified; there are varieties that

appear peculiarly adapted by their nature for all

of thes" different situations; there are, perhaps,
none that will thrive equally well in all.

The orchardists of each section of the coantry
must ascertMin for themselves what varieties are

best adapted to the peculiarities of ttie soil and
climate ; heuce, no one region can furnish list- of

varieties to be take'n as a guide for the planting

of others differently situated. Hence, too, the

importance of local organizations for pomological

study, and tht» great value of the labors of those

who are engaged in the prosecution of these in-

vestigations in the American Pomological Socie-

ty, w.hich will. It is fondly hoped, ultimately give

ns corrected lists of fruits that are adapted to all

the varying circumstances of soil and climatf>, in

each of the geological regions of our country.

This has already been proposed by the excellent

general chairman of Fruit committees, as an im-
portant work for the National Society ; and so

soon as the subject receives a fair consideration,

its merits will be appreciated, and the union of

the best minds, and the best experience of the

pomologiits of each district, will be brought to

concentrate upon this labor.

Let me net be misapprehended in the statement
just made in regard to the wide distribution of

which the apple appears to be capable. There
are soils and situations in all of the widely-sep-

arated regions allnded to, that are wholly unfit-

ted to orchard culture, u...on which it were folly

to plant an apple-tree ; and yet, many of those

may be rendered entirely suitable, if subjected

to treatment suggested by science and executed

by human ingenuity and industry; the missing

element m.iy be supplied, tho compactness of the

soil may be overcome by artificial comminution,
and by that effected by aeration ; the excessive

moisture may be removed by surface and thor-

ough drainage; other disqualifications, such as

those of situation and climate, may not be so

readily overcome ; they have alreaiiy been alluded

to; and even in them we may hope for improve-

ment with the advance of science.

Different soils may be designated porous and
compact. Leaving out of view, for the present,

their chemical composition, let us look to their

mechanical structure. Porous soils are compo-
sed of materials that always allow of the escape

of superabundant moisture; they are generally
underlaid by beds of diluvial gravels, or by rocks
of a porous character. Such lands are peculiarly

adapted to orchard planting. The compact soil,

on the contrary, is made up of the finest mate-
rials, among which alumina largely predominates.
Such are called clayey soils, or clays, and are
among the most valuable upon the surface of the

earth, not because alumina is a component of
vegetation, but because the elements are all of
them in a state of extreme comminution.

Clays are compact soils, not only by reason of

the fineness of their particles, but because the

predominating alumina swells and becomes pasty
when it is wet, and thus prevents the passage of

water through them. )nthis account, soils that

are too compact, especially if they be underlaid
by stiff clay subsoils, are not so well adapted to

orcharding as those that are more porous. This
is especially true. of level lands, upon which wa
ter accumulates, to the great injury of the fruit-

t''ees planted upon them; but even in hilly sit-

ua-ions, with good natural surface drainage, the

excess of clay is indicated by a spouty condition

of the surface. So many varieties succeed in

clayey lands, however, and somf; are so superior

in their product when planted upon clays, we
need not be discouraged by this apparent difficul-

ty; it may be overcome by the ingenuity of the

skillful farmer. Thorough or underdrainage will

remedy all the evils of clay soils, and bring out

their superior advantages. This will be more
fully explained in another place. Much may be
done toward removing the redundant moisture,

even in the flat clay lands of thep'-airies and oth-

er extended plateans, by the simple means of

ridging up the lands with the plow What is fa-

miliarly called "back-furrowing"' enables the

plowman to raise a ridge upon which to plant his

trees, and at the same time he opens a furrow
for the escape of surface water. While a port'on

of the redundant moisture is thus removed, an-

other great object of drainage is not attained;

I allude to the aeration of the soil.

From what has been said upon a previous page,

it might be inferred, that as the apple may bo

cultivated upon soils of such great diversity as

those that occur over the rang ; of territory indi-

cated, as well as upon the western coast of this

continent, and in the temperate regions of the

Old World, the peculiar soils that are character-

ized by their underlying rocks would be equally

acceptable, whether these were granites, shales,

sandstones, or limestones. Such is not the fact,

however, and we have found, in this utilitarian

age, that geology has much to do with the plant-

ing of an orchard. There are varieties that suc-

ceed better upon one rock than upon another, and
there are those that fail to be remunerative when
transplanted to a rock, which to them is obnox-
ious, though it may be a very paradise to other

varieties.

These observations are becoming a matter of

great impoitance to orchardists, and we may
hope that the study of this subject will be devel-

oped into some certain data, and that the future

discussions of our pomological societies will fur-

nish reliable information to future planters.
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The Lumber Trade.

A l?rge part of our patrons receive their

lumber from Chicago, and it is therefore

proper that we give them some informatiou

in regard to the condition of the market.

To this end we can do no better than to copy

the circular of one of the oldest houses in

the trade. It is probable that the present

stock will rate firm during the winter, but

we think the chance of a decline in the

spring highly probable. On account of the

low stage of water last spring a large num-
ber of mills received only a partial supply of

logs, large preparations have been made for

logging this winter and thus far the fall of

snoWhas been all that -could be desired. If

things should go on as at present and the

old and new stock get down in the spring,

we may look to large additions over the last

years stock, in that case prices must come
down. Oa the other hand freight must re-

main firm if not advance which may possibly

prevent much of a decline. On the whole

we think a decline of two dollars on common
lumber and fencing may be expected. In

regard to country lumber dealers we have a

word to say. There is no reason why lum-

ber in the country should not be sold as low

as in the city adding rail road freight. Our
country dealers can purchase by the cargo

as low as city dealers, they can load and

ship as cheap as it can be put in the yards,

and certainly it can be piled as cheaply in

the country as in the city, ground rents are

much less in the country and so is the cost

of living. "Well," says the country dealer

"we do not sell so much." That is true and

the very point we are coming to. All the

best cuftomers get their lumber direct from

the city, consequently your business is redu-

ced to a small amount. Now on all these

orders you might have made a dollar on

every thousand feet and the purchaser get

his lumber of you at the same price as in

the city. Let us take for instance Mr. B.,

who wants twenty thousand feet of common
boards, at the present rate, say twelve dol-

lars, the bill would be about as follows:

Cost of 20 M. feet lumber |^12o....$240 00
ExchaBge J per cent 60

Freight $5 per M 100 00
Unloading 5 00

$345 60
Average cost per M $17 28

You purchase the same lumber by

the cargo at $10 per M $200 00
Freight 100 00
Exchange - 50
Commission in purchasing 5 00
Unloading,^ - 5 00

$310 50
Profit to the dealer $35 10

Suppose you put this in the yard at

the further cost of piling, 50 cts $10 00

elling and rent of ground $1 50... 30 00

$350 50

This would make an average of $17 52

per M.

Cargoes of mixed lumber costing at this

time $11 per M. will run one fifth clear and

contain a good proportion of common, sel

ling one to two dollars higher on account of

extra lei?gth. It will be seen that the deal-

er would have made §35 10 but no he must

chargy a highor profit and away goes his best

customers to the city. When our country

dealers pursue a rational course we ttiink

they will change the retail trade in lumber

from the city to the country. Cheap ground

rents, cheap living and lower rates of insu-

rance all point to the country as the place to

store large lots of lumber and where it is

war ted for use. Within the past three years

v?e have purchased over a hundred thousand

feet of lumber at the Cliicago jards and have

saved from two to four dollars on a thousand

feet, yet the country dealers might havo

made at least a hundred dollars piofit and*

we none the worse for it.

We have made this article longer than we

intended and will add the annual report and

prices curre.t of lumber, shingles, &c.

Chicago, December 15, 1860.

The trade for the past year, both to munufac-
turers and dealers, has been fairly remunerative.
The amount manufactured and sold is considera-
bly less than that of 1859. Prices during the
latter part of the season have been such, that
there has been a paying margin tor both the deal-
er and manufacturer, which has to a certain ex-
tent made up for the losses of 1858. The wants
of the country are such, that if the present grain
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crop moves forwarrl during the winter and early

sprirg, the comparatively small stock now on

hand will be disposed of before the opening of

navigation—at least, all saleable kinds. As will

be seen below, the stock ia far less than that of

any previous year for the last five years. There

being a small stock of Lumber in the country, it

cannot be otherwise than that all of the present

stock will be wanted before the opening of navi.

gation to supply the trade.

During the summer the stock of shingles and

lath became nearly exhausted, and consequently

prices advanced to such an extent that it siimu-

lafed the manuf^lcturer to such exertions to sup-

ply the deficiency, that the stock now on hand

falls littla short of what it was last year.

Dealers generally bold their lumber, shingles

and lath, firm'y at our quotations. The trade is

as usual during the month of December, rather

quiet, but fair for the season.

The stock of cedar posts now on hand is only

about half the amount, of last year, there being

only 50,914 against 101,016 last year,

Statement showing the quantity of Lumbc,
Shingles and Lath, on hand at the close of the

season for five years, with amount received and

"3 old for four years.

On hand at close of Season.

Year.

1856.
1857.
1858
1859
1860.

Lumber. Shingles.

128,400,000

173,474,000
128,450.000
118,157,000
94,166.000

22,224,000
29.521,000
1,273,000

24,903,000
21,754,000

Lath.

20.948,000
27,385.000
10 245 000
13,479.000

10,336,000

Received during the Season.

Year.

1856
1857...
1858 ..

1859...
I860---

Lumber.

456,673,169
459,639,198
273,020,506
302 39 ',931

266,591,172

Shi: gles.

135,376,000
135.882.250
127,565,000
166,554,284

134,158,000

Lath.

79,235.000

80,130,000
44.559,000
49,518,000

30,509,000

PBESENT QUOTATIONS.

First Clear, dry $28 00@30 00
Second Clear... 25 00Co)26 00
Third Clear Boards 17 00Cm20 00
Third Clear, 1|- and U inch 18 00@20 00
Common Boards 12 00
Stock Boards, as to quality 13 00@l5 00
Fencing.. ....---- 12 00

Short Studs and Joists 12 00

Long Studs and Joists 13 00@16 00

Clear Flooring 24 00

Clear Flooring, dressed 26 00

Common Flooring 15 00

Common Flooring, dressed 16 00@17 00

Clear Siding, dressed 14 00016 00

Common Siding, dressed 12 00

Square Timber, Long - 14 00018 00

Square Timber, short 12 000,14 00

Shingles, A 1, shaved ... 3 50

Shingles, A 2, shaved , 2 50@ 3 00

Shingles, A 1, sawed 3 50

Shingles, A 2, sawed 2 00@, 2 25

Lath....- 2 50 ...

Posts, conr-.mon and good 10 00@12 50

HILLIARD & WOOD, Chicago.

«••-

Correspondence Chicago Tribune.

The Farm and Garden.

Campaign, 111., Dec. 24, 1860.

WHAT CROP SHALL WE SEED AFTER ?

Considerable discussion has been liad as

to the best crop with which to seed down

to meadow and pasture. One of our city

farm-writers recommends oats as the best,

from the fact that the heavy foliage would

shade the young plants. Oats, as all farm-

ers well know, when the crop is good, has

such a large amount of leaves that the

ground is so completely shaded that nothing

can grow beneath it ; or if it survives, it is

with a sickly, feeble existence. For this

reason, we would never recommend oats as

a suitable crop with which to seed down.

Winter Wheat is a much better crop

for this purpose, and when grass or clover

seed is sown on the light snows, it can be

done much better than when the ground is

bare, lor with the snow it is easily seen

whether or no every part of the ground is

covered—a very important point in the

seeding of grass lands. But winter wheat

is not always at hand in the north half of

our State, and we must then choose some

other crop. At the farmers' meetings held

in the evenings during the last State Fair,

several persons complained that their grass

seed had failed, and in some cases, after it

had come up it died out. In the South part

of the State, winter wheat is always, or

nearly always, the crop with which the

meadows are seeded. Now, we insist that

the grass will always be a good stand if the

seed be good, and that it be sown before the

first of March. If grass seed is over a*

year old, but little of it will grow, hence we
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have innumerable failures with old seed.

Grass seed needs no harrowino; after sowino;,

but it must bo sown before the frost ceases

to pulverize the surface. After the ground

is settled, a roller should be passed over the

field to more perfectly pulverize the surface,

for such small seeds as the grasses require

that the soil be in very fine tilth. On the

greyish white soils of Egypt, south of the

T. H. & Alton Kailroad, it is highly impor-

tant to sow early, as the heat of the sun on

this soil is such that unless the plants are

well rooted before the season is much ad-

vanced, they are pretty sure to be killed by

heat and drouth ; we think this will account

to our southern friends for their oft repeat-

ed loss of seed. In the central and north

part of the State, Spring Wheat is pro-

bably the most convenient and best of

all our crops to seed with. It is sown so

early that the grass and clover is well start-

ed during the cool moist days of spring,

and as the grain gives it only a partial

shading, it continues to grow, and will often

be fouiid covering the ground with a thick

mat of grass, and much of it headed out at

the time of harvest, and after harvest, pro-

duces a large amount of teed. Not so when

grown with the oat crop, with which, if it

survives, it makes but a feeble growth. In

sowing with spring wheat, it should be

sown after the harrowing is complete and

rolled. Barley, for the same reason, is also

a valuable crop to seed with. Hungarian

Grass and Buckwheat are worthless for this

purpose, The lateness of the sowing and

their dense foliage is destructive of the

grass and clover seed. Some persons prac-

tice seeding in August and the first of Sep-

tember, by plowing the stubble, but this

practice we look upon as expensive, and not

as certain in its results as early seeding

with winter and spring wheat, or with bar-

ley.

GRASS SEED AS A CROP.

Has become one of the great staples of the

State, and for its superior quality is much

sought after. The absence of Canada thist-

les, white daisy and other pernicious seed, is

its great recommendation to the buyer. But

to the farmer of the prairie there is another

point of no small value, and that is the long,

well-developed heads that our soil and cli-

mate give to this grass, making a large and

sure yield ; thus we never hear of the fail-

ure of a crop of grass seed. Of course the

yield varies, but is always a paying crop.

BARNS NEEDEL.

One reason why farmers do not more

generally enter into the culture of this

crop, is the want of barns. Thousands of

bushels are lost annually for the want of

barns in which to secure the seed. Almost

every farmer who owns a barn and a herds-

grass meadow, has grass seed for sale, in

fact, unless he is of the most shiftless order

of farmers, he must have it. We will sup-

pose that he takes no particular pains to

save it, yet the simplicity of the process is

such that he cannot well avoid it, and all it

really costs him is the cleaning it from the

chafi", by passing through the fanning mill,

which only needs an additional screen

called a grass seed screen, ^costing some

three or four dollars. In feeding out the

hay, it is first thrown down on the barn

floor, where nearly all the seed shatters out,

certainly the best developed and ripest, just

such seeds as will command the highest

price. No threshing in this case is required,

the half-grown and unripe seed is held in

the chaff of the heads, and go out to the

stock. In this way a bain filled with herds-

grass hay will generally turn out more value

in seed thus saved, than enough to pay the

interest on the building, an item that should

go far to encourage the building of more

farm barns. On the other hand, if a farmer

wishes to make a business of growing grass

seed, he can save more by having a good

barn floor to thresh it on than by the usual

out-door process. He can house the straw,

which is valuable as a winter feed when

kept dry. We have observed that the

quantity of seed sent to market is in pro-

portion to the number of barns, and as these
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increase so does the crop of seed, not so

much from the increased amount grown, as

the greater proportion saved.

Our readers will bear in mind that we

recommend sowing grass seed very early in

the spring with wheat, rye or barley, and

not with oats or other heavy foliage grain
;

to roll instead of harrowing ; to see that the

ground is in fine tilth, and that the seed is

not a year old ; to have barns if they wish

to save it to advantage, a good barn floor is

quite necessary. Rural.

Pork Packing in Chicago.

In Chicago there is two classes of pork

buyers, one of them buying on foot, and

the other the dressed carcass. A part of

hoth classes of dealers purchase to ship

East, in the same condition that they pur-

chase them, while the others packs in bar-

rels or tierces. We will now take our

readers through one of the packing estab-

lishments for dressed hogs—it is that of

Messrs. Leland & Mixer, near the Illinois

Central Depot. The building is forty feet

front and near two hundred deep, divided

into two compartments, with a heavy wall

and double iron doors. In the basement

is a large number of tubs, which hold two

thousand pounds of hams each, or ten bar-

rels. On one side the shoulders and sides

are dry salted and corded up like stone or

wood ; in another part of these two great

underground rooms are huge tiers of bar-

reled side pork ready for market. The large

quantity of lard is sold nearly as fast as it

is rendered. On the first floor is the cut-

ting room, the store room and the oflBce,

The dressed hogs are purchased from

teams and at the depots. The owner seldom

sells his own hogs, even if he is present,

finding it to his advantage to pay the usual

commission instead of trying his hand at a

business that he is little accustomed to.

The hogs are unloaded and put in the

weighing room ; nearly all of them are

frozen when received, it is therefore necess-

ary that they be thawed before they can be

Tracked, for this purpose they are put in the

steam room, which is large enough to hold

six hundred hogs, and is warmed by the

waste steam, which is led around the room

in small pipes, and at internals of a few

feet, permits the escape of a small jet of

steam. The hogs being hung up, this warm

atmosphere thaws them in four or five hours,

when they are passed to the cutting room,

here they are cut up, the lard sent to the

second floor for rendering, and the cut

pieces below, where they are packed—the

hams in the pickling tubs, the shoulders

and part of the sides dry salted for bacon,

the feet to the souse room, and the heads to

the lard room above. A large portion of

the second floor is filled up with packing

barrels, made of thoroughly seasoned timber,

but to insure perfect safety in that respect,

they are further submitted to some weeks of

thorough seasoning, which places them be-

yond risk of leakage. The salt used in

packing is solar salt, but for the hams,

Liverpool ground salt is mostly used. We
would advise our farmers that the Ononda-

gua solar salt is much more valuable than

the common boiled salt for packing—its

cost is but a trifle more. It is a matter of

surprise to us that our country salt dealers

do not keep it on sale ; if once our farmers

get in the habit of using it they will not

use the other if they can avoid it.

The basement is kept well aired and cool.

It is well known that pickled pork cures

much better in a cool dry cellar than a

damp warm one. If any of our readers

have a warm, damp cellai:, we would advise

them not to put their pork in it, but rather

in some open shed, where it will not injure

it to be frozen. Hams in pickle should not

freeze, for they should be taken out every

three days and re-packed, as recommended

in our last number.

The lard room is one of the most inter-

esting, here is a steam boiler which furnishes

the steam to render the lard. The vat or

kettle containing the lard is upon the plan

of the "Mott Furnace," steam at forty

pounds, instead of fire, being the heating
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element ; no steam is admitted to the lard,

as in the old ?team process. So soon as it

is boiled enough, the steam is withdrawn,

and the lard drawn off into a cooler and

thence into barrels; the rapid cooling makes

it white, providing that it is not cooked so

much that the scraps color it, great care

is taken in this respect, for if the lard is

not as white as the driven snow, it will not

pass for No. 1.

Here is another lesson for our good house-

keepers : cook lard just enough to throw

all the water from off the lard, not pressing

the scraps, cool rapidly, and you will have

the snowy article. The scraps can then be

pressed and this lard put by itself. We
should have mentioned -that the vat or kettle

is covered, but not so close that the steam

that arises from the lard escapes. The

heads are also rendered, and make a large

quantity of lard ; this is used in the manu-

factory of lard oil, for which it is more val-

uable than the best lard. In this lard

department, the greatest neatness prevails,

and no one purchasing lard from this house

need have any scruples about its purity. In

the slaughtering houses they make another

quality of lard known as the rough lard by

our farmers. How often that is palmed off

as the first quality we cannot say, but it is

generally sold to grocers and retailed by

them. Farmers in the northern counties

very generally slaughter their hogs before

shipping, while those of the central are

shipped alive. In the one section is a large

number of small farmers who send off five

to twenty hogs each ; these are generally

well fatted. The rough lard more than

pays the expense of killing, and on the

whole they return more net profit than when

sent in alive. They are sold by commission

merchants in the city, who return the pro-

ceeds generally by certificates of deposit on

Chicago banks, or as directed. Thus the

grower and packer are brought together at

a small comparative expense. On the other

hand, the large pork growers of the great

corn zone ship their hogs alive, and visit

the city in person ; but as we said before,

pay a commission for selling the same, as

though they were not present, with this

difference, that they are in the market to

direct the holding over, in case of a flat

market, and to look after the feeding. The

small farmers in that part of the State, sell-

ing on foot to the dealers who ship. For

ourself, we should prefer the plan of our

northern farmers, and slaughter, as in this

case we pay but one commission, but in the

other we pay two, one of which is generally

a pretty round one. It is not so much our

province to advise as it is to give information,

leaving each one free to pursue his own

course. We often find one inconvenience

growing out of the practice of shipping on

foot—our village dealers are often under

the necessity of sending to the city for

mess pork, hams, bacon and lard. Now, if

farmers were in the habit of slaughtering

their own pork, these dealers would pack

suflicient for their customers,

[From the Ohio Cultivator.]

Wintering Sheep.
Notwithstanding there has been so much said,

and so many have givpn their experience in re-

gard to sheltering stock, yet some seem to be in-

credulous about sheltering sheep. In the fall of

1858, I started into the winter with about 80 fine

sheep without any shelter. But 0! how I came
out! Against spring opened up, I had 66. But
that was not all. I had gone to the expense and
trouble of getting two very nice bucks; and from
about 50 ewes I raised about half as mnny lambs,
by raising four or five by hand. Was this all ?

No ! When I sheared them, I put what wool I

had got off my dead sheep in among my other

wool, and then my 66 fleeces did not average three

pounds.

I thought a good many things ; i ut ihe most I

thought was that something must be done, and
then the next was how to do it. I have a double
log barn set up on blocks, and I finally concluded
I would make some stables under that. With a
very trifling expense and a few days' work, I got

them all comfortably fixed for last winter. I

wintered about 80 again ; and I lost but two old

ewe ',2that were old enough to die anyhow. From
47 ewes I raised 44 lambs without any trouble.

My fleeces averaged over 3J pounds. Instead of

coming into the bouse in the morning wtth my
countenance fallen and my mind perplexed with

vexation and disappointment, and telling my wife

that another of my sheep had died last night, or

that two cr three ewes had dropped lambs and
lost them, or would not own them, or something
of that kind, I would come in and with joyf
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ceuntenance tell her how my s jeep would skip
and play -vvlien let out of tht-ir comfortable lodg-
ing?, or that some of my ewes had lambs and do-
ing finely, an 1 instead of her.ring the old reply of
"Oh pshaw!" I would receive a smile of cheer-
fulness in return.

I would like to give my \iews and experienceg
and manner and amount of feeding, and somethine
on the cost, etc., more fully, if it would removk
any doubts on this subject, but perhaps you thind
this is enough for (be present. But I must and
that for the gre.iter part of this nice state of af-
fairs, ig;ve credit to information obtained from
the CuUioator.

-*<>>

Profits of Wheat vs. Com.
A few evenings since, we listened to a

discussion of the above at one of our dis-

trict school Ijceuius. Most of the disput-

ants were large fiirniers, whose experience

on the subject is valuable. The question

was treated with great candor and fair-

ness on both sides, and we take pleasure

in transferring the leading features of the

debate to the pages of the Farmer. Ac-

cording to the census, the crops of wheat
and corn for the year 1859, in the county of

Champaign, were, for wheat, eleven bushels,

and of corn, thirty-one bushels per acre.

This average makes no allowance for waste

land and for highways, which would make
the average much higher. The year 1859
was below the average in both these staples.

Mr. E. opened the discussion on the side

of wheat, and set down the expense as fol-

lows :

Plowing one acre $1 50
Sowing and harrowing 1 75
I^oUing 50
Seed 1 00
Harvesting 1 50
Stacking and threshing 2 25

$7 50
Eleven busliels wheat at 85 cents 9 35

Leaving for use of land ^1 g5

The above is for^ winter wheat.

CORN.

Plowing §1 50
Harrowing 50
i;larking, planting and rolling j 50
Cultivating four times 2 00
Harvesting 2 00
Shelling 1 co

$8 50
By thirfy-one bushels corn at 30 cents.... 9 30

For use of land $0 80

Difference in favor of wheat 61 05.

In the above the yield is based upon the

crop of 1859, whicli was below the average.

The same speaker set the average of wheat

for 18G0 at eighteen bushels, and forty of

corn. The wheat at seventy-five cents

would show a profit of six dollars, while

corn at twenty-five cents would only leave

one dollar and fifty cents.

Mr. V. followed on the side of corn. He
put the expense of wheat culture at $7 50

also, and the yield at eight to fifteen bush-

els, with a few exceptional cases, a little

higher. The cost of corn culture per acre,

at four dollars per acre, and the yield at

sixty bushels per acre, worth twelve dollars,

leaving a profit of eight dollars per acre.

He estitrated the wheat at twelve bushels,

worth ninety cents a bushel, say 810 80,

leaving a profit of 83 30. Eifference in

favor of corn §4 70.

Mr. V. said that taking his crops for the

past five years, the average has been forty-

eight bushels per acre, and the average

price had been at the crib twenty-five cents,

leaving corn, on an average, ahead of wheat

six dollars per acre. The most scientifio

farmers, he said, had failed to make the

culture of wheat profitable, while farmers of

ordinary abilities could always make good

crops of corn. He further insisted that

farmers would still enhance the value of

corn by feeding, and that to do so was the

true policy ; corn he looked upon as a safe

crop, while the uncertainty of the wheat

crop made its risk for the small farmer too

great.

Mr. J . D. B.replied in favor of the wheat

crop. He took the ground that the estimate

of Mr. V. in regard to the cost of corn was

two low ; that the farmers had mainly failed

with winter wheat, sowing wheat after wheat,

or rather sowing a mixture of wheat and

chess, the latter being the most hardy, had,

after two or three sowings, proved the most

abundant. His experience with spring wheat

had led him to believe that it would pay

better than the winter wheat. Had he
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prairie or clover sod, he miglit sow to winter

wheat^ bat even then he would prefer the

risk of spring wheat. The principal reason

of failures with spring wheat was sowing it

on ground plowed in the spring, and with

oats. This, of itself, was sufficient to render

the crop uncertain. He considered spring

wheat comparatively a certain crop. Of

course it would not do on low, swampy land

as well as corn, but on good, dry prairie it

was always a paying crop, when properly

put in. The ground should be deeply

plowed in the fall, and sown early in the

spring, as soou after the 20th of February

as the soil and weather would admit, he

eared not whether the frost was ail out or

not, if it was so that it could be harrowed

in ; if the ground was dry he would roll, if

not, wait until the wheat was up. lie

would not like to sow after the sea.son had

advanced sufficiently to plow. By sowing

early the crop could make its growth during

the cool part of the season, and be out of

the way of the chintz bug. Mr. B. said

that all farmers were willing to admit that a

good crop of wheat was more profitable than

corn, but tliat the objection was the great

risk. If tl;cy v;ould put it it as he had

indicated, use a bushel and a half of good,

clean seed :o the acre, the risk would be no

greater thuu with a crop of corn. He
would not be confined to the wheat crop

alone, for that at the most could only occupy

a part of the season, at that part, fortunate-

ly, when the corn was at rest. He would

grow botii corn and wheat, as neither one of

then wouhl fill up the whole time of the

farmer; that though he expected the Hrheat

crop would pay the best for the labor em-

ployed, yet it was necessary to plant corn to

prepare the land for wheat. He was for a

judicious rotation, and one of the values of

the corn crop was to make the land clean

for wheat, He believed that with fair cul-

ture spring wheat would average not less than

twenty bushels to the acre, and putting the

labor at nine dollars, and the crop at fifteen,

would leave for the use of the land six dol-

lars, while the corn crop at fifty bushels,

which would be an average, with good cul-

ture, would sell at twelve dollars and a half,

the cost of which delivered at the station

could not be less than ten dollars. He was

reared in Central Illinois, and was well

aware of the strong prejudice against spring

wheat, but he was satisfied it was but preju-

dice, and he was glad to know that valuable

staple was begining to be appreciated. He
cited instances in the neighborhood where

spring wheat had been sown in season, and

had alway produced good crops. In the

year 1858, when farmers, as a general

thing, did not get more than a return of

seed, the crops properly put in yielded

twelve bushels to the acre. The failures

was not in the seed or climate, but in the

mode of culture, and as we now understand

what was needed, we could go on tuccess-

fully with its culture. He would call atten-

tion to the uniform good profit of the crop

in the north part of the State ; most cer-

tainly we have as good if not a better soil,

our climate is more favorable, and he could

not see why we could not be at least equally

successful. He predicted that spring wheat

would soon take its place among our staple

productions.

Mr. A. L. B. took the side of corn. When
he came to this county in 1856, wheat was

the main crop. He had a good crop that

year, but could get but fifty cents a bushel.

(A voice—" Enough for it considering the

oats in it.") Corn was worth seventy-five

cents; he had grown cora sicco. He would

ask if wheat w-.s so profitable, vrhy farmers

planted all their lands i]i corn ? lie would

put the cost of wheat at nine dollars the

acre, and yield at twenty bushels, worth

fifteen dollars, but he would not like to war-

rant twenty bushels to the acre.

COST OF CORN.
Plowing per acre ^1 00 *

Plaining and seed 35
Plowing four times is conimon' with Turn-

er's Illinois Cultivator, wiil cost 75
Husking forty-five bushels at 1 35
Shelling l SO
Hauling to station 1 80

. $7 06
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Forty-five bushels at 25 cents 11 25

Use o: land and profit $4 20

While the profit on good crops were about

the same, yet he preferred the corn for the

certainty of the crop.

Mr. F. cited numerous authorities to show

that the culture of spring wheat was becom-

ing a favorite crop in the northwest, and

that during the past eighteen years it had

been steadily gaining ground.

Mr. A. would give his voice for corn
;

his experience in wheat had been a failure,

and so far as profit was concerned, nearly so

in corn. He did not think there was any

particular virtue in fall plowing for wheat.

Twelve bushels he considered a fair average

of wheat, as had been demonstrated for the

last five years. Last fall he plowed part of

his land, and finished the 10th of March;

sowed the 15th and rolled
;
yield twenty-

five bushel; the fall plowed rather the best;

anything will grow best with spring plowing

;

plow just before you sow or plant, and you

will have the best crop. I would plow in

the spring. Mr. A. put the cost of wheat

at the farm at §7 G9 per acre, exclusive of

use cf land, and the value of twelve bush-

el the average, at ^9 GO, leaving for use of

land 81 91.

COST OF CORN.

Plowing .$1 50

Harrowing .' 50

Marking off OG

Planting 17

Seed 04

Three times cultivating 81

Husking 40 bushels and hauling to market 2 35

Shelling 60

Total $6 03

To this should be added use of tools.

Deduct forty bushel^corn at 30 cents. . . .$12 00

Use of land and profit ,. . .$5 97

The affirmative or wheat side of the ques-

tion carried the day.

In looking over the foregoing arguments,

it will be seen that both parties were well

agreed as to the cost of cultivating an acre

of wheat, only a dollar and a half apart, nor

were these consideration come to at the time,

but each person had made a memorandum,

and brought it with him. The wheat men
themselves reaching as high a figure as their

opponents, one on each side putting it at

§9 50, while one on each side put it at

S7 50, and one at $7 69. In the culture of

corn the variance was much greater^ some

not counting the cost of implements, and

none that of re-planting.

The conclusion that we came to from

hearing the argument was, that the cost

would be about as follows

:

Plowing $1 50
Harrowing 60
Marking off and planting 50
Four wotkin?s 1 50
Huskiig and cribbing forty bushels .... 1 75
Shelling 1 25
Marketing 1 50

$8 50

The above would pay fair wages to man
finding team and tools. With an average

price of 30 cents, it would leave for use of

land 83 50, which is a good rent. Take

into consideration—it is then in irood condi-

tion for a crop of spring wheat, and we can

well afi"ord to grow corn ; with the new cul-

tivator, with which one hand can tend sixty

acres of corn, and the profits must be still

better by lessening the cost. It is, there-

fore, evident that corn and spring wheat

have a close affinity to each other, and make

up a good rotation, to which, if clover and

herdsgrass be added, we shall make farming

more profitable. We are just entering on

the time when farmers will vie with each

other for the best crops, and how to grow

the greatest values with the least labor, in-

stead of running over the greatest number

of acras.

Great farming, small crops and poor liv-

ing, we hope, have had their day, and we

hope to see in their place small farming,

with good crops and good living.

*»f

Ownership of Eoads and Fencing.
A judicial decision of considerable importance

has been rendered in Connecticut, by the Supreme
Court of that State. The case arose in this way.
The selectmen of Simsbury had, for a certain sum
of money, granted a man a license to turn a cow
into the highway. The owner of a tract of land
bordering on the road, claimed (hat the feed in
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the road adjoining his premises was his property
and not the property of the town. He brought a
suit for trespass, which went to the Supreme
Court and was decided in his favor. The Court
held that in opening a highway, the fee simple,
the absolute ownership of the soil, was not vested
in the public, but only the right of way. The
public had control of a road as far as was neces-
sary to make a convenient passage, but no farther.

If a road were abandoned by the public, it again
became part of the property from which it was
originally taken, and this wis addidonal proof
that the title to the soil occupied by the highway
was vested in owners of the land adjoining. The
public having nothing but the right of way, the
grass and feed on the road were therefore the pri-
vate property of adj oining landholders. The fol-

lowing are the words of the Court:
"The owner of land covered by a highway has

the exclusive right to the herbage growing there-
on, and a by-law of a town giving liberty to the
inhabitants to pasture their cows in the public
highways, under certain regulations, passed un-
der the authority of a general statue (Acts 1855,
ch. 64 ) empowering towns to pass such by-laws
has no validity."

Remarks-—We believe that the same

general laws, that is, the common la\r, is

in cxistance in this St te, and the like re-

sults might bo obtained in our courts. Our
Supreme Court has been on both sides of

this question, which involves no small in-

terests. It would be difficult to so frame a

general law that ^vould be satisfactory alike

in all p'lris of the State. In the northern

counties, it is pretty generally understood

that the owners of stock are under oblisa-

tions to take care of them ; while in Egypt,

cattle are considered free comoners. We
have had no small experience with both

systems, and are free to confess that our

preferences are strongly in favor of every

man taking care of his own stock, and

either keeping them within his own enclo-

sure or herding them.

The most common and best material for

fencing is post and boards. Three boards

to a panel will be sufficient for all stock

except sheep and hogs ; to fence against

the latter two more have to be added, these,

at sixteen dollars the thousand feet, will cost,

including nails, twenty-nine cetns per rod,

and for a farm of one hundred and sixty

acres, counting half the fence on three

sides, and all on on side for highway, with

two cross fences, cutting the farm into forty

acre lots, and we have seven hundred and
twenty rods, multiply this by thirty, the

cost of the two extra boards, caiJs, and put-

ting on, and we have an outlay 'for hog
fence, of two hundred and sixteen dollars,

just for the value of prairie feed. This is

not all, the small farmer msy not have this

amount of money to spare, or he may not

wish to keep a large lot of hogs, yet, to

protect his crops against the long-nosed

rooters of his neighbors, he must stand

guard, lose his crops, or make this extra

fence, for what ? not for himself, for ho
will find it cheaper to make a hog pasture

of five or ten acres, and confine his hof^s

where they will thrive, instead of having
them roam over the prairie feeking mis-

chief, but for his neighbor, who has per-

haps squatted by the road side, rents some
distant corn -field, and keeps a large drove

of hogs to annoy his neighbor. C-ittle

never do as well on the praiiie rang.; as

with cultivated pastures. In the early set-

tlement of the country, when stock grow-
ing was the one great feature of the State,

there might have been some excuse and
warrant for such a practice, bat now, when
the country is becoming more densely pop-

ulated, and a mixed husbandry obtains, a
change could be m;de to advantaoe com-
pelling every person; owning stock to look

to it that they do not trespass on his neigh-

bor. We have no statute law on the sub-

ject of fencing, except to regulate the line

fences between adjoining farms—all other
fence laws rest on the common law, upon
which the decision was made, which we
have inserted above. We are aware that

others hold a diff"erent opinion in regard to

enclosure laws, but if they will look close,

the above will be all they can find. Should
any of onr readers wish to discuss this sub-

ject farther, we shall be pleased to hear
from them.

—

Ed.

Great Premiums for Subscribers.
An experience of sixteen years with the Ohio
Cultivator, has convinced us that tie system of
offering sensational premiums, indulged in by
many of our cotemporaries, is deceptive in char-
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acler and vicious in practice. We shall put the

value ialo onr pnpers, and make thevi the attrac-

tion, inst;'ai.l ot biting people to take them, by the

offer of silly pus:ar plums. We are down on all

shams, and this practice is becoming one of the

greatest bhams of the age.

Rejiaiucs.—We most cordially indorse

tlie above. Wo. like to see things rest on

their nieri!?. Now and then a person makes

out we'll ia canvassing for subscribers on

that f an, but to the mass of such the

offers are deceptive. It is but a remove from

the bogus j^^welry draws of the thousand

and one poculttors. This whole gift sys-

tem is an outra::eous swindle, whether pa-

raded in barrooms or churches.. If the

good sense of tiie community does not step

in to arrest its progress, it is to be hoped

that the courts will do so. Many of the

gifts ofiercd ly our cotemporaries are in

themselves valuable, and io" many cases

they must greatly reduce the profit of the

publishers, yet we think the system a vicious

one, as they have to go but one step further

and deul in less valuable ware. This bogus

gold jewelrj" costs some fifteen dollars the

hundicd pie es at wholesale, and is rated

from liftv cents to five dollars at retail,

when seut out as gifts. The bookseller who

makes the gift at the cost of fifteen cents,

and sells his book for fifty cents more, pock-

ets a profit of thirty-five cents, at the same

time the spoony thinks he has made from

fifty cents to five dollars. We hope to see

the agiiculturul press give up the system of

gifts and garden seeds, and leave a measure

of such dtubtful utility to others.

—

Ed.

Bread Making by Machinery.
lit is well known that in the cities and

vill.gfs a large part of the bread is

made by bikers, who also supply no small

amount of cakes and pies. This, in the

domestic economy of the household labor,

is no sniuU item, and especially when we

take into eonsidoration that bread makin •

is a laborious effort, and that to have good

pies and cakes, skill is necessary. To those

who can avail the:aselves of these assistants

of housewifery will have relieved themselves

of a large part of the drudgery of the

kitchen, thus lessenicg their domestic help,

or giving them time to attend to other more
desirable duties. Wh-n in Chicago a few

days since, we spent a couple of hours in

locking through the gn^at Steam Mechani-
cal Bakery on Clinton street, near Eandolph,

under the superintendance of II C. Childs.

Mr. Childs was absent at the time of our

visit, but the foreman, Mr. W P. Dutton,

very kindly did tho honors of the house.

We first went to the fourth floor, where the

sponges are set for the bread, and here the

mixing is performed. The flour is all sifted

before it is worked, taking out all luirps,

strings and spbnters of wood that accident

hatj mixed witn it. The dou-h is delivered

on the third floor and put in larr'o trouf^hs

to rise, these are covered tightly and the

room kept warm. On one part of this floor

is the pie department, in which three male
and three female pie makers are at work.

Here the utmost neatness is observed, as in

fact it does throughout the sev.?ral depart-

ments. The p"es are all made by hand,

and sent below to be baked, in the base-

ment, in a mammoth brick oven, as done

by other bakers.

Thedou h is cut, weighed and made into

loaves by hand. The cracker room is also

on this floor, and the machine fov rolling

out the dough, preparing and cutting, is

directly in front of the oven, which, having

its foundation in the basement, comes up to

this floor and receives the loaves, and slowly

cairies them down into its heated portals,

and again returning them to the same floor

ready converted into bread. The oven is

the most remarkable part of the establish-

ment. Unlike ail other ovens, it is kept

constantly hot with a supply of hard coal,

which is spread over the bottom, away down
in the basement, the gasses and smoke pass-

ing through the flues in the side of the

^great furnace, while the heat ascei^ds up the

crater to do the baking. The crackers or

bread are placed on cars, some four by five

feet, with a sheet iron bottom. A door
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opens— a long arm with a c'utch is thrust

out from the back of the oven, seizes the

car and hauls it into the glowing furnace

—

down it goes with a steady motion; another

is pushed out from the opposite side, un-

loads its baked treasure, and passes along

the iron track, stands a minute to receive

its load, when the door again opens and it

follows its predecessor, and thus there is a

continuous round, letting in by one door

and discharging by the other, and all this

by the muscles of the huge monster who is

hard at work in the basement. Cakes,

plain and ornamental, are made bj the hun-

dred, c'ailj, these are all done by hand, and

baked in the common oven, three of which,

of large size, project far under the sidewalk.

Fbur, lard, butter, eggs and sugar are here

in large supply, ready to be worked up. A
dozen large bread carts are busy in deliver-

ing the products o^ the bakery to the re-

tail dealers, who distribute it to their cus-

tomers. Except the small amount retailed

for the neighborhood and country custom,

it is all sold at wholesale and delivered to

the dealer at his shop.

The demand for crackers is large, and

hundreds of barrels are sent into the coun-

try weekly. To the people of the city this

vast bakery is a great labor saving inven-

tion, turning out a better article than most

city housewives are capable of doing, in fact

the whole product of the bakery is of the

first cla^s, and far superior to most of ttie

home wo'ked bread. This is not the only

bake shop using steam works, but it is the

only one in the whole west, so far as we

know, where the baking is done on such an

extensive scale. Farmers' wives cannot

expect the aid of these patent bakers, but
they can and should insist that when new
improvements are procured for the farm
that the kitchen should receive its due
share. When we look upon the hund»-eds

of poor, worn out stone ovens, where the

baking of the f imily must be done, and^see
a hundred and fifty d liar reaper wasting
out its value exposed to sun, wind and
storm, we think wouen have some rights

that their husbands ought to respect.

For the Illinois Farmer.

A Talk with the Editor.

Mr. Editor: — My modesty demurs to the

"liberty "you Lave taken with my initials, but

if the full name of a contributor is an earnest of

the truth of what he asserts, or tends in the

least to secure the attention of his readers, a

tiller of the soil who seeks and communicates in-

struction through the columns of a public jour-

nal, ought not, perhaps, to comjilaia when the

editor exercises his conceded privileges. Hence-

forth, however, shou'd any of the facts or obser-

vations I may send you be deemed worthy a place

in any department of the Farmer, please consider

the signature appended hereto all that is needed

for the identifisation of the writer.

riCKlKG APPLES.

Let me here supply an important omission or

two, which I notice in my last paper. First, my
method of picking apples. I use half bushel

baskets, with wooden hooks attached to the hand-

les; when filled, they are lowered from the tree

into the wagon bed, not emptied, as is the usual

custon, but conveyed in the wagDn to the house,

then carried into the cellar and carefully emptied.

I know this is not a very expeditious plan, but I

think it pays, especially when the varities are

very choice. Good apples are very easily bruised,

an t every farmer knows, or ought to know, that

a bruise upon an apple is not an addition to ita

keeping qualities. A tender fall apple may be

kept till mid winter by careful handling.

GOPHEHS AGAIN.

I ought to have s'ated that the best time tj

give gopher hills a "good raking down," is juit

before a raia. They do not appear to fancy a

superabundance of wafer. Pi^y it is that they

and all their congeners were not left to (he ten-

der mercy of the element, through some over-

sight of grandpa Noah.

The plan I recommended for their extermina-

tion, has been partially tried by an enterprising

and prosperous neighbor of mine, who, by-the-

by, I am glad to know, subscribes for and reads'

the Farmer. (And were I not apprehensire that

the statement might stir up your modicum of

vanity, I would tell you that this gentleman as-

sures me that the " Farmer " is worth to him
more than four times its cost. But this you may
put in brackets.)

plaiitain.

I did flitter myself with the hope of being
able to announce to you that my efforts to ex-

terminate this most annoying of all weedy an-

noyances had been crowned with complete sue-
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cess. Five times, at intervals of six days, did I,

with a sharp scythe, shave it off; but the pro-

cess, vyLile it destroyed every vestige of white

and red clover, timothy and blue grass among

which it grew, seemed to stimulate the ijlantain,

and accelerate its growth; and it appiared,

finally, to have taken complete possession of the

ground fr.m which I tried to d slodge it. Is there

no way to eradicate this troublesome weed but

through the instrumentality of the plow ? Then,

alas ! for our beautiful lawn, (a)

YELlrW DOCK.

Some eighteen months ago, while on a visit in

Scott county, say twelve or fifteen miles from

Jacksonville, one of irs old citizena invited me

to ride with l.im out to what is called the "North

Prairie," promi;ing at the same time to show me

a bjdy of land equal in beauty and fertility to

anj' I had ever seen.

The day was fine, the roads admirable, and the

country through which we passed, magnificent.

We visited the splendid farms of the Messrs.

Hitts, strolled among their herds of broadback^d

Durham?, and paid our respects to their famous

twenty-five hundred dollar bull. Returning, I

freely acknowledged that my friend'a description,

glowing as it was, did not come up to the gran-

deur of the landscape; "but," said I, " there is

one drawback that, to my eye, mars the beauty

of it all."

" What is that ?" inquired my friend.

" Why, the everlasting quantity of this con-

founded dock that you see almost everywhere

around us."

"Well, really," said he "I never noticed it

particularly before. Why, just see ; it is in the

fields, on the high ground, along the swsles, by

the road side, along the lan^s ; and look at that

flour shiug bunch in that door yard. I've no

doubt now of its beirg pretty thick in my own

pisturrs, too."

' I dare say," said I, " and it seems to be in

a fair way to take possession of the country,"

Now, the dock is a great nuisance— at least I

so regard it— but it is compara.ively easily de-

stroyed. Cut it off about half an inch below

the surface of (he ground three or four times

duiing the summer, let the last cutting be done

very late in the season, and in a year or two it

will disappear.

Have you ever been struck with this peculiari-

ty belonging to the dock, to-wit : the long period

in which its capsules retain their seed. If a

stalk goes to seed, and remains u-disturbed

hrough the winter, not a seed will fall from it,

and in the spring it naay be gathered and de-

stroyed, without any danger of ecattering the

seed in the operation.

Digging up the dock by hand is a tedious lus-

iness, but the tedium may be very much relieved

in this way : You take a survey of your meadow,

and, after a little calculation, you conclude you

see from four hundred to five hundred roots

around you The ground is soft, the weather

warmish, and a slight symptom of the " spring

fever" seems to be crawling about the spinal

column. But you say to yourself, now I'll take

my spade and dig up one hundred of those dock

roots. The task is soon accompli-hed, but the

number was found in a much smaller area than

you at first imagined. This awakens curiosity,

and you begin to wonder how many hundreds

there are, and so you make up your mind to find

out by actual count, and thus you proceed by
spells, through the week, perhaps, until you have

dug up thousands, (b)

Iq my next, I j-hall want to say a word in re-

lation to neighbors' duties, in regard to the weed
question. John R.

(a) Wc know ofnothing better than the hoc

to destroy this weed, cut it up just below

the surface at the time of flowering'. As
blue grass is slow to come in, we would add

white clover and herdsgrass to fill up the

spaces until the blue grass shall have taken

complete possession of the lawn. Plantain

and white clover are alike in one respect,

they appear to flourish all the better for be-

ing trampled, and it is possible that a

heavy seeding with white clover might pre-

vent the plantain from taking possession.

Plantain does not like shade as well as the

clover, and the herdsgrass might thus be

made use of to hold the plantain in check,

We have little personal experience with this

weed in the west, and will be glad to hear

from those who have.

(b) Yellow dock is a great pest, and we re-

gret to say that it has already too £rm a

foothold on our farms. When it once gets

into the meadow, its spread from there is

rapid. Nothing but the spade and plow will

root it out. Hundreds of our readers will

no doubt thank our correspondent for call-

ing attention to it.

We shall be glad to hear from you otten>

under any signature that you may choose.

—

Ed.
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Meeting ofthe State Horticultural Society.

On Tuesday, the 18th inst , the State Horti-

cultural Society met at Bloominffton. It was not

our good fortune to be present, previous business

eneragements preveoling. It was the first meet-

ing of the kind in the State since the N. W. F. Asso-

ociationmet in Chicago that we have not attended,

and in wJiich we have not taken an active part

;

but if we were not present in body, we were in

gpiiit, and we shali, therefore, though at a Lvte

day, give the readers of the Tribune a synopsis

of the proceedings, taken from the Fantagraph.

and a day with Dr. Warder, who made us a c^ll

on his way home.
The proceedings are to be published in pam-

phlet form, but as only a thousand copies arje or-

dered, we feel more at liberty to give the leading

features in advance.

In consequence of the short and imperfect no-

tice, the meeting w&s a small one in point of

numbers, but containing some of our very best

pomological talent.

FARM TRfiES—THE COTTON-WOOD.

Mr. C. R. Overman recommended the Cotton-

wood among the deciduous trees, as valuable for

its rapid growth and ease of propagation, it

growing rea'iily from cuttings. It is tras that

flies and worms infest it, but not to an injurious

extent. It makes good fire wood and rails, which

proved durable. Several others concurred, but

would not recommend for ornamental purposes.

It was good for orchard protection and narrow
timber belts.

GOLDEN WILLOW.

Mr. Phoenix called attention to the value of the

Golden Willow, (b.) It was of rapid growth,

valuable for both posts and r-iils, also desirable

for its great beauty. Mr. Overman said it had

one drawback ; it is infested with an ugly aphis

thatxolonizes ia great numbers on its shoots, and
drops upon the grass, making it unpleasant to

be about the trees. Mr. Whitney has eight hun-

dred of these trees in one field. It makes a supe-

rior charcoal, and is also good for fuel — can

hedge with it on wet land by driving stout

stakes of it five feet long, about fifteen inches

apart, and a foot deep.

SILTEH POPLAR.

The main objection to this beautiful and rapid

growing tree, was its habit of sending up suckers.

in a blue grass turf that is not disturbed, it is

not troublesome. At the read side, where the

ground is well tramped, it loses the propensity

to sprout, and it was recommen'^ed for this situ

ation.

THE MAPLES.

The silver leafed, the common sift, and the

sugar maple were all considered valuable. Mr.

Overman thinks the maple tha most valuable of

trees ; they must grow more and more popular.

They are eminently useful for shade, for turni-

ture, for fuel, for coal, or for beauty. The ma-
ples as a class, and especially the soft maples

(c.) are very desirable.

A motion to recommend the maples as a class,

and especially the silver leaf maple?, for all puri

poses of grove and ornamental trees, was agreed
to.

THE CATALPA.

Mr. Hugg'ns suggested the Catalpa as a valu-

able tree for Central Illinois. Agreed to.

THE ELM.

The White Elm, Red Elm and Corky White
Elm were discussed and recommended. Several

persons considered the Red Elm the most valua-

ble for railroad ties.

The tulip tree, linden and black and sweet
gum, were agreed to for the central and south-

era part of the State.

AMERICAN CHESTNUT.

Mr. Phcenix said that it was in demand and
that it was of easy culture. Mr. Edwards had
found it hardy. Mr. Galusha had found it diffi-

cult to transplant. Gov. Wood has at Quincy,
trees of three generations of Illinois growth. It

was recommended for further trial, (d)

EVERGREENS.

The White Pine was recommended for Central
and Northern Illinois.

AUSTRIAN AND SCOTCH PINES.

Dr. Kennicott said they did well in all parts of

the State. Mr. Galusha would as soon trans-

plant them as apple trees; the only trouble is

that the roots must be kept moist ; water thor«

oughly at planting, if the soil is dry, never afier-

wards, then mulch thoroughly. Dr. Kennicott
transplanted eight hundred last spring and lost

none ; ho- puddles them both at digging and set-

ting. Mr. Shaw said evergreens shoul 1 not be
shipped in October. Fall planting of evergreens
was condemned. These pines were recommended
for general cultnre.

NORWAY SPRUCE.

Mr. Galusha moved to recommend the Norway
Spruce as the best evergreen. Agreed to.

BALSAM FIR.

All agreed that it was a fine tree when young,
but would not bear age, losing its lower branches.

A great variety of opinion "Ras expressed -in rela-

tion to the value of this tree ; it was recommend-
ed for the northern part of the State.

RED CEDAR.

This tree was recommended for extensive cul»

tivation for lawn screens.

AMERICAN ARBORVITiE

Was recimmended for screens and ornamental
hedges ; and the

EUROPEAN LARCH

For ornamental purposes.

6TRAWBERE,IES.

A running debate was had on Strawberries,
without coming to any definite conclusions.

Every member appeared to have his favorite.

The upshot of the matter is, that Wilson's Alba-
ny will continue to be planted, for its large yield,

and, if too sour, will be sweetened. McAvoy's
Superior, Longwoith's Prolific, and Extra Red
will continue to please, in spite of the new brol:-

dignags.
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THE CURRANT

Cam'^ in for a small share of talk, which re-

Pu'.teJ in recommending the Red Dutch, the

White Grape, White Dutch and the Victoria.

GRAVES.

The Diana, Catawba, Clinton, Isabeia and Con-

cord were ditfcuFS?d. The Catawba, Clinton and
Concord stood tht highest.

RASPBERRIES.

Messrs. IIu?:g':n^ Galusha, Edwards, Bragdon,
and Warder, discussed Allen's Raspberry ; con-

demned it ior its muckers, but Mr. Iliiggius con-

sidered it valuable for his part of the State ; he

trca'ed suckers as he wou'd so many weed^.

Mr. Galusha moved to recommend the Arac-i-

canl Rack Cap and the Purple Cane for Ceutral

and Northern Illinois, at least. Which was con-

curred in.

Dr. Warder said the Purple Cane was not a

new raspberry, but had boen long known under

various names, and is a wsys a favorite. The
fall was recommended as the best time to plant

Ibis Iruit. Dr. Warder said that the people did

not prune (heir raspberries sutiiciently. They
needed more thorough pruning. lie also spoke

in favor of the K rtland Rasberry, wLiich he pro-

nounced one of the best of the Ameiican Reds.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

President—Dr. J. A. Kennicott.
Vice-President, 1st JJist.—Dr. E. B Kit toe.

2d " J. W. AVakeman.
3d " S. G. Minkler.

«« 4th " Nathan Overman
«' dth " J. H. Stewart.
" 6th " J. Iluggins.
" 7th " — Hostetter.
" 8ih " Chas A. Kennicott.
" <Jlh " G. II. Raker.

Corresponding Secretary—0. B. Galuslia.

Recording Secretary— 11. C. Freeman.
Assistant Recording Secretary—C. T. Chase.

Treasurer—S. G. Minkler.

The next annual meeting of the Society is to

be held in Chicago on Tuesday, the 3d day of

December, 1861. ,

The members signed a petition to the Legisla-

ture asking for the passage of a law making fruit

stealing a felony.

GOOSEBERRIES.

Mr. Galusha would yecommend the Houghton
and the Pale Red. He' sets plants five feet apart

in the rows, and the rows six feet apart, mulches
with straw and manure in the fall. Dr. Warder

:

this berry sells the best when half grown. In

Ohio they rake off the berries with a little wire

rake, upon sheets spread under the bushes.

When green, they are sold at a dollar a bushel

in Cincinna i. For family use they should be

ripe, as then they are much superior. The above

were recommended for general culture.

BLACKREREIES.

Mr. tluggin recommended the Lawton Black-

berry for Central Illinois, which was adopted.

He says it is fruitful, hardy and very lucious

when fully ripe, [Glad to hear it.]

CHERRIES.

The Committee on Cherries for Northern Illi-

nois, recommended Early May, Belle deChoisey,
May Duke, Dellc de Magnifique, Late Duke and
Reine ILa-tense To which, on motion of Dr.

Kennicott, English MorrcUo was added, and the

list adopted.

RHUBARB.

The Early Tobolsk for very early, and Line-

ous and Myati's Victoria for ihe main crop.
" Cahoon's " was entirely discarded as of no
value. Deep culture and abundance of manure
are the requirements of this plant. The above
were the favorites adopted for a select list,

APPLES.

The list recommended by (he committee for

Northern Illinois next came up :

Little Red Ronianiie, said to be third rate,

good for baking and sweet pickles, good bearer

and keeper, its populariiy is well known. The
remaindt-r of the list was not discussed. Some
discussions were had on pruning the apple. Dr.

Warder said prune in winter lor wood, and in

summer for fruit, but never when the wood is

froze.

On Wednesday evening Dr Kcnuii^ott delivered

a lecture on the subject of the M'S'akcs of Tiee-

plauters, and on Tliursday even r.g Dr. Warder
lectured on pear culture. Du'ing the mecf.ng

C. T Chase read an essay on the Education of

the Laborer. Other pajiers and reports were
read, which will probably find a place in the

published report.

'Ihe labors of this Society are valuable to the

public, and we shall hope that the Legislature

will appreciate this and give it that aid that is

required. Enough should at least be allowed to

fiitnish a stenographic reporter at its next s-es-

siiin, and for the printing of ten thcusaiid copies

of its tiausaclions.

OUR NOTES.

(a) The Cottonwood is the most rapid grower
of the whole j^oplar tribe, and for protection,

in a single row, must be valuable. The wood is

foft, ditticult to S[ lit in many specimens, decays
rapidly, even moie so than Baswood or Linden.

Very objectionable for a stieet or yard tree, as

it is filled with swarms of flies which breed large

numbers of worms, which in turn feed on its

succulent leaves, thousands of which are made
aboitive, producing a sort of 7iut-gall, filled with

numerous progeny, and making the tree unsight-

ly. The cotton often fills the air with its fleece,

covers the shrubbery and lawn. It is readily

propagated by cuttings ; it springs up on all

new jdowed land, and tran-plants wtll when
young, but not so readily when old.

(b) This willow has not been fully appreciated;

it is of rapid growth, I'aluable for fuel, posts and
rails, and should find a place in the timber belts ;

it grows from cuttings, but should be cut back
near the ground, at a year old, to make a straight

trunk. The twigs of his willow are used alu^ost

exclusively at Cincinnati for tying up the grape

vine. A belt of this would cost the farmer or

orchardist but a trifle, as an abundance of <ut-

tings can be had for the cost of cutting and ship-
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ping. Our trees are not infested with the flies

alluiled to.

(e) Thpre are two varities of hard or snsar
maples in our woodlan'ls. The most common is

the Acer Snccharinum Sugar Maple; the other is

the Acer Nigrum, or Black Sugar Map'e. This

is more abundant in the central part of the State,

is a more rapid grower, the leaves are broader,

less bayed and cut than the other, and slightly

downy beneath. It makes much tlie finest tree.

Jacicsonville is very well supplied with this va-

riety, but the best avenue tliat we have seen is

on the grounds of Arthur Bryant, near Princeton.

The soft maples are the Silver Leaf, Aeer Dasy
carpum, and which flourishes on almost if not a 1

our soil. Of this variety we have fen acres in

timber belts. The other is the Aeer Rubrum,
Red Maple or swamp Maple. They are propaga-
ted from seeds. We consider those the most val-

uable of all rur trees for timber belts.

(d) We think this freewill not give good satis

-

faciion in all parts of the State. Because it

thrives well at Quincy is no reason that it will

thrivein Champaign or Peoria, as there is awide
difference in the soil.

The soil of Quincy is one of the best, for tim-

ber growing, there is none superior. This pecu-
liar formation is found far nortli of that point;

east into Jlorgin and south into Madison. Where-
ver that peculiar soU is found, the ches'nut and
the grape are remarkably vigorous, while in the

chiy loams thpy are less vigorous. We would re-

comniend tlie planting of the chestnut as an ex
yeriment, and if the growth is less v'goious than
at Jacks nville and Qa ncy, be not discouraged.
If it will not make a forest, it will give you both
beauty and fruit in a more moderite way.

The Culture of Sorghum.

Wc predict that ihe census returns will

make a good showing from Iowa, Illinois,

Indiana and Ohio, in favor of this plant.

But comparatively little has been said about

it the past thjee years, but it has been stead-

ily on the increase, and is fast becoming a

favorite. In the county of Champaign, a

large amount was made, and the demand
for barrels at the season for working was

beyond the supply. Old whisky barrels,

and in fact any thing of the kind that would

hold sirup was in demand, in addition to

those furnished by the coopers, tubs, buckets

and jars have had to be used.

In our own State it is safe to say, that

twice as much sirup was made last year as

in 1859, the year for which the census was

taken, an J we hear of numerous parties

who will extend their operations, and of

others who will attempt it for the first time-

We should not be surprised to see the

breadth planted next spring more than

doubled. It is now demonstrated that for

sirup it is valuable and cheap, especially for

cooking purposes, being preferred to com-

mon molasses by all who have given it a

trial. It has been made into sugar, but as

to its economy for this purpose we know

little, but from present indications, we shall

look forward to practical results.

The sorghum, when it first comes up, is a

very delicate plant, small and of slow growth

at first, but so soon as the warm weather of

June comes on, and the ground is freely

stirred, it makes a most prolific growth.

Some have recommended starting the plants

in hot, beds, so as to get an early start, but

we doubt I he economy of this course. We
have grown a small patch of it two seasons,

and would plant in drills, and treat it the

same as in the culture of broom corn, the

details of which can be found on page 126,

in the last volume of the Farmer. In its

habits of growth it is almost identical with

that of broom corn. If either is planted

too far apart, they grow coarse and of less

value, if too thick the plants are weak and

do not mature well. Of course the sorghum

will not require so much seed, as it suckers,

or rather sends up several main stalks from

one seed. Nearly, if not all, the mills are

too small, aad with smooth rollers. We are

under the impression that rollers made in

the style of those for sugar cane, that is,

with groved surface, would answer much

better that the smooth ones ; they would

not require to be as large or so strong, but

should be sufiiciently powerful (o press the

cane perfectly dry, so that it would answer

for fuel. Some of our political economists

look upon this cane as ample to supply all

of our common brown sugar and sirup, thus

making us less dependant on the South for

our sweetning. This, to some extent, will

be true, but, in our humble opinion, it will

do more to extend the consumption of sugar

and sirup than any one other fact for some

time, and it is not probable that an appre-
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ciable smaller quantity would be imported

for some time. The large duties now im-

posed on sugars, amounting to one third of

value is for the protection of the sugar in-

terest of the South, and if the duty was

withdrawn, it would hardly be worth while

to bring the sorghum in competition with

the cheaper and better sugars of the South.

Opinions of the Press.

It is customary to give the opinions of the

press, especially in any new enterprise of the

kind. We shall, therefore, to a limited ex-

tent, avail ourselves of this privilege, and

copy what a few of our cotcmporaries have

to say of the Illinois Farmer.
The past three years have been unfovora-

ble to the agricultural press, and even at

this time the excitement, moved by the lever

of secession, usurps the place of the study

of agriculture, and until the public mind

shall have become settled down to a more

calm point, we may not forward to a rapid

eminence of our calculation.

The past year has demonstrated to us that

the people of the State are in favor of a

practical agricultural paper devoted to home

matteis, and a medium through which to

discuss the peculiarities of our soil and cli

mate.

When the nresent Editor took charfre of

the Farmer, he had little time to devote

to it, with one of our county papers on his

hands, besides corresponding for two others,

together with his largo private business, it

is a wonder that he has been able to perform

irhat he lias, and had'it not been, as he says,

a labor of love, we are sure that it would

not have been done ; but we enter the new

year under more favorable auspices, the edi-

or has made arranorements to devote more

the enterprise, and with this

view we have enlarged its size. With the

exception of a week y series of letters to

the Chicago Tribune, his pen will be devo-

ted to the pages of the Farmer. Practi-

cally engaged in farming, orcharding, the

nursery and the garden, the readers of the

Farmer may rely upon having practical

advice in the industrial interest in which

they are engaged.

terms.

Instead of offering premiums for subscri-

bing, thus hiding canvassers to obtain sub-

scriptions, we have put the price so lo»v that

the inducement is in the price of the paper.

We believe that there is scarcely a post

office in the State but that if so:jie friend

will show the paper, that a club of twenty

cannot be obiained. It is certainly the

cheapest agricultural paper in the Mississip-

pi Valley, and being devoted entirely to in-

dustrial pursuits, does not come in contact

with the family papers that are sent forth in

such abundance, both from the city and

county press.

The Publishers.

The Illinois Fabmer comes to us bearing the

ini|riut, as -- ditor, M. L. Dunlap, tbe successful

nurseryman, and fiimous "Rural" of the Chi-

cago Press and Tribune. This ii fortunate for

the Farmer, for no maa in the whole Northwest

better understands what is required to advance
the Agriculture anrl Horticulture of this region, or

who can tell what he knjws more graphii'ally, as

the pnges of the Farmer abundnntly testify.

With him theory ard priictice go to ether. Ex-
ercising a thorough supervision over a nursery

andafarm of several hundred acres ihreeorfour

miles south of Urbana—going everywhere a rail-

road will take him—seeing everytliing pertaining

to his chosen pursuits, he yet finds time to write

a great deal for the instruction of fiirmers and
horticulturists. Early last June we paid him a

visit, and v»aa preatly surprised to see the won-
ders he had accomplished, starting upon the bare

prairie only three years before. Dost remember,

friend Rural, the famous feasts of strawberries

and cream which thy better half, "on hospitable

thoughts intent," prepared for us ^nd the patri-

archal housebold ?

—

Henry County Dial.

The Illinois Fabmer.—The December number
of the Illinois Farmer is out with its usual punct-

uality.

Mi. Dunlap is a practical farmer, and is noted

fir prosecuting with energy any enterprise

which he may undertake. Shnulil he devote his

whole literary labors to his own piper, and fry

experiments upon his farm, and give the details

thereof, we have no doubt but that he would

make his paper one of the most interesting'

Monthlies in the State.

—

Chicago Democrat.

Illinois Farmer.—The December number of

this useful periodical is at hand. It completes

the fourth volume. S. Francis, Esq , who has

heretofore edited the paper, having departed for
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Oregon, the publishers have secnred the editorial

services of M. L. Dunlap, well known to every

farmer in the State as "Rural." Mr. D. con

tributes a large share of the matter in the pres-

ent number. The change promises to be a de-

cided improvement. " Rural," as everybody

knows, is a real farmer and horticulturist him-

self, and is moreover a good writer and a wide-

awake man. The Fanner comes at only $1 per

year, and "Rural" will make it worth n^any

times that sum, or vre miss our calculation huge-
ly.

—

Bloomington Pantagraph.

The Illinois Fasmer.^—A few hours previous

to our leaving the Fair Grounds at Jacksonville,

we dtapt in at the ofBce of the Illinois Farmer,

we had noUced its editor, M. L. Dunlap, circula-

ting around generally, and making himself par-

ticularly useful. We admired the ability he
evinced in reconciling and deciding an intricate

question that had arisen between two prominent
ofBcers in relation to the classification and entry

of a sewing machine. We were more favorably

impressed with his familiarity with all pertain-

ing to Agriculture, and determined to know more
of him and his paper, we procured frtm Rural
the back numbers of the present volume of the

Illinois Farmer. On glancing over them we
were at no loss to account for his proficiency in

his favorite pursuits. The following extracts

from his inaugural will convince the most skepti-

cal that in this instance the rig'at man is in the

right place :

"You will perceive that it is the hand of the

farmer, hardened by toil, that the brow is one
from which the sweat of toil has been wiped
from its sunbrowned surface, and that our mus-
cles have had free exercise with the varied em-
ployments of our callir.g. You will thus see

that no carpet knight of pen and sissors is to do
the honors of the fireside, and give you lessons
in farming, but one of your oion number—one
who is daily taking lessons in the cultivation of

the farm, the orchard and the garden. To sum
up, we must make it a farmer s paper ; for being
but a farmer ourself we cannot be expected to

make it anything else if we should try."

We are confident that the '^Farmer" is net as

generally known, and has not the circulation

that its intrinsic merit entitles it to, in the north-
west corner of the State. While eastern agricul-

tural papers have a fair circulation, our own,
published amongst us, edited by men who have a

practical knowledgd of all that pertains to our
soil and climate, are in & great measure neglected.

This should not be the case, and while we would
not disparage the value of any agricultural paper,
for we are firm believers in the doctrine of the

diffusion of knowledge—^till we prefer, and shall

advocate the use of the domestic -article. We
would advise those who wish information in all

that pertains to our farms, gardens and orchards,
to eximine the papers devoted to these subjects

published in Suckerdom. We would further
fcugge.-t that they send to Springfield for the

Illinois Farmer, an agricultural monthly, that,

under its present editorial management, has few
equals and no superior.

—

Galena Advertiser.

" Rural " Intelligekce —From the last num-
ber of the lUinois Farmer, at the commencement

of the fifth volume of that sterling agricultural

journal, .,,we notice that Hon. M. L. Dunlap.
known for several years to a very wide circle of

our own reaf^ers as " Rural," the author of the

excellent correspondence in our columns over
that signature. He has assumed the chair edi-

torial of the Farmer. His connection and man-
agement of its columns will be most valuable to

the proprietors of the paper, Messrs. Bailhacbe
& Btiker, and to their readers throughout the

country. Mr. Dunlap is deservedly i:rominent
among the agricultural writers of the Northwest,
if indeed another has done more than he to

bring about the union of skillful and intelli-

gent "book learning" with practical farming.

Rural is not afraid of books or the plow, and he
can make good use of either and both. We con-
gratulate the readers of the Illinois Farmer.—
Chicago Tribune.

The Illinois Farmer.—Our farming friends

who wish to keep themselves po.=ted in scientific

agriculture, should subscribe for this excelltnt

paper. The Farmer is conducted by M. L. Dun-
lap, the well known "Rural" of the Chicago
Press and Tribune. One of the best farmers in

this county pronounces it an excellent work, -ind

thinks every farmer should have it. 0:ie dollar

per annum. Address Bailhache & Baker, Spring-

field, Illinois.

—

Effingham Pioneer.

Agricultural Journals.—The January num-
ber of the Illinois Farmer—number one of vo'-

ume five—comes to us with the salutatory rf M.
L. Dunlap, Esq , as editor. He makes a bow in

a genial chat of two columns. Well known as
" Rural," there is no doubt that he will make a

valuab e farmer's paper. The i^arwer is published

by Bailhache & Baker, Springfield, Illinois, at

one dollar per year, and is well worth the money.
Alton Courier.

Illinoi? Farmer.—This is a young candidate

for popular fnvor, but is rapidly rising in the

estimation of the farmers of Central Illinois, and
has already taken a position i i the front rank of

agricultural papers. It is fublished by Bailhache

& Baker, proprietors of the State Journal, Spring-

field, Ul. As its name indicates^ its special mis-

sion is to promote the interesra'of the farmers

of Illinois. It is edited by M. L. Dunlap, of

Champagne, who is we.l known as one of the

most successful farmers and horticulturists in

Illinois. The work is published monthly at one

dollar per year.<

—

Prairie State.

The Illinois Farmer—A ge'iuine, live, agri-

cultural paper, it should be in the hands of every

farmer in the State, published monthly by Bail-

hache & Baker, Journal Office, Springfield, Illi-

nois. M. L. Dnnlap, Champagn, Illin-'is, editor.

Terms $1 per yjar.

—

Seminary Bell, Mount Car-

roll.

Personal.—We had a call, on Saturday, from

M. L. Dunlap, of Cfempagne, editor of the III"

inois Farmer. Mr D., in addition, is extensively

engaged in the nursery business, and finJs time

to do a great deal of writing for mifcelltneous

journals, besides traveling somewhat extensively.

But we conclude he bears it well, judging from

his appearance.

—

Attica [Ind.) Ledger.
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Editor's Table.

Wo eut the folloiving from that sterling

agricultural paper, the Ilomcsteid, published at

Hartford, Connecticut, and commend it to all

those Christian farmers who allow their cows the

privilege of the lee side o-' a ftnce, tleir horses

in an open stable, the hogs in the hay stack, and

their hens in the cherry trees. We think if this

has no effect on them, that practical Christian

sermonizing will be useless in this case.

—

Eb.

'Barn-Yard Charity.'.'

BY JAMES 0. MILLKR,

•'A r'ghteous man regardelh the life of his

beast ; but the tender mercies of the wicked are

rruel." 1\\\s passage can be found in tlie very
excellent book of Proverbs.

I am not going to preach a sermon, for regular
preaching is not in ray line, altjough exhortation

(that is of an agricultural chiractc), usually is

I3ut still there is on the face of this passage a

statement certainly suggestive, if not alarming.
It. says, "a righteous man regardeth the life of

his beast," consequently, he that does not regard
it must be an unrighteous man, or a sinner. If

thi.s be the meaning, and I think it is, it also

strikes me that the place that is to contain all

the unm3rciful men must be of quite a large size,

or else it «TiIl be too crowded for comfort. There
is also a remark somewhere, to the tffect t.iat

true charity begins at home. I never could see

the consistency of a man making hinjsilf wretch--

ed over the woes that afflict tiie world at large,

when he pays no attention to the woes thntofflict

his family in the shape of green wood, or his

stock in the shape of hard knocks, musty fodder

and no stables. And the truth is, that when a

man takes no kind care of his farm slock, the

probability is that all his efforts to relieve human
wretchedness, either at home or abroad, will be

of *he most economical character.

Genuine charity, if it exist at all in man, must
exist as a sun casting its warmth and radiance
in every direction—not like a mirror, that is

bright on one side and dark as midnight on the

other. Oh, no!—look at charity from any point

and under any circumstances you please, and it

» still is a genial principle, going forth continually

in the shape of kind words, gentle reproof, and
benevolen t deeds— not only to human souls,

not only to kith and kin—but to everything in

the wide world that breathes the breath of life.

The age in which we now live is famous for its

grand efforts for human benefit. That is, a great

day for good societies—missionary eocieties,

anti-getting-drunk societies, etc. But there is

one more I wi^'h to see in full operation, and that

is a Natinnal Howard Association for the Comfort
of Farm Str ck. I

The Homestead is organizing such a society in

Connecticut, and I suggest that from this time
henceforth every farmer and his wife in the great
Connecticut valley consider themselves as an ex-
ecutive committee to attend to the animals on
their own farms. Put up stables for all the cat-

tle—they need them and have earned them. How
can a man fay his prayers at night, when the

cattle whose industry secures him the comforts of
life are shivering in a storm ? Surround the
barn-yard "vith a high fence or shed, so as to

keep out the biting winds of winter. The south
side nepds it as much ss any, for of all winter
winds the southwest, 'oaded with chilly damp-
ness, is as bad if not the worst. Make a few of

the stables doub'e size ; they will be useful in

the spring. Have a feeding place under some
shed where a team of horses can be securely tied

without being unhitched from the wagon or ex-
posed to the wea'her. See that the winter wind
does not blow your horses' ma-ies in the stall

—

see that your hog pens are supplied with dry
litter, and that your hens don't roost on a snow
bank, before you write your nane

—

John Smith— the Philanthropist.

To a person who has not looked into it, it is

surprii-ing what a quantity of folly there is in

this world. Everybody sets down as a rumb.-kull
the peri>on who lit his cigar with a ten dollar bill.

At d so, not as flagrantly in the begining, but
not ic s really in the end, is he a fool who lets

one ton o- hay blow away, lets his cattle trample
another under their feet, whi'e thoy get rid of

amther ton by standing and shivering it off.

"I write as to wise men—^judge ye what I

say."

Cattle Killed on PlAilkoads.—The following

decision of Chief Justice Gilpin, of Delaware, is

in accordance with recently establisi ed views.
The decision sets forth as follows : 1st. That a
railroad company legally chartered has the un-
obstructed right of way ovtr its own road. 2d.

That it cannot be held in damage for any loss

which owners of cattle may sustain if their cat-

tle are killed or injured, while upon the track,

and when due dilligence and caution are observ-
ed on the part of those in charge of the train, to

prevent said destruction and injury. 3d. That
the company are not bound to fence in tiie land
or farms along the line of road merely for the

sake of keeping cattle off the track ; but that it

is the duty of owners of cattle to see that such
cattle do not interfere with and obstruct the pas-
sage of the trains, alid thus become trespassers.

4th. That persons who suffer their animals to

roam at large upon the track, to the detriment of
the travel by obstructing the road, are liable to

a suit for damages therefor.

The above we cut from one of our exchanges.

There may be some doubt as to the powers of
^

our own Legislature in regard to the law com-

pelling railroads to fence their tracks ; as every

day the opinion in favor of the common law is

gaining ground, which is, that cattle straying

from the grounds of the owner are trespassers.

We call the attention of our farmers to the above.
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Railroads have created a new condition of things,

and we must conform to them ; they are valua-

ble institutions, not only to the country, but to

the farmer. Let one of them stop running for

three months and it would create a state of things

along the route truly deplorable. Some might

say we can do without railroads as well as we
did before their advent, but they will soon learn

that such is not the case ; we have become ac-

customed to their use and great value, and it

would take some time to unlearn these things.

While the railroads have so largely benefitted

the country, the stockholders, as a general thing,

have sunk immense sums of money, partly, it is

true, from bad management, but no small amount

fr(im the opposition and ungenerous treatment

from the hands of those the most directly bene-

fitted. The past summer we had a valuable ani-

mal killed, but instead of claiming pay of the

company, we laid the blame to our own careless-

ness in not supplying a broken bar through

which the animal was enabled to let down the

others and pass on to the track; had the train

been thrown off the track and any one injured,

we should have expected to have at least borne

the blame for our carelessless. Thankfnl that

no further accident occurred, we dressed our pet

heifer, and determined on a raore^strict guard

for the future. Notwithstanding these draw-

backs, we would not wish the track off our farm,

to lose the pleasure of seeing the world's progress,

the passing to and fro of the herculean power

that is carrying the arts and civilization to the

furthermost parts of the world.

AVe cannot close without urging farmers who
are blessed with a railroad through their farms,

to look well to their stock, that it does not stray

upon the track.

Seeds aND Flowers.—We are in receipt of the

catalogue of B. K. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.

Mr. B. has built up a valunble reputation for his

seeds. The great care with which he has made
his selections has been the means of guarding

his customers from loss. Those of our lady readers

in want of choice flower seeds will do well to

send for a catalogue. His collection of bedding

out plants is not only large, but select. Our
florists will do well to consult his catalogue of

new and choice plants.

The Magazine of Horticulbe.—The January

number of the volume twenty seven is on our

table, and, as usual, filled with valuable an J in-

terestirg matter to the fruit grower and the

florist. Address Hovey & Co., Boston, Mass.

Whitewashing the Stems of Fkuit Trees —
Mr. Editor, can ycu not find a crrcer for a word
or two condemnaloT-y of the barbarous prr.ctice

of whitewafshiug the fiurks r:f fruit tre< s, not
only rendering them unsightly, but causing much
injury by'tTlosing the pores of the bark. It pre-
vails extensively in this section.—C. Delawos,
Pknn.

[It is not irjurious, rather beneficial, kill-

ing mo s and insects, and prev,n?,s rud-
scorchin r in severe winters The outer b;irk

has lost its vitality, .i.'id has no pores to get in-

jured. When the tree grows, the trunk ^we^s,
and the bark cracks, ttrough whitewash and
all, and no irju^y resu ts. As to the unsight-

liness of U, we have not a word to say in its fa-

vor.]— Gardner's Monthly.

White WHshicg tree« in the fall or early winter

we look upDn as valuable in this State. The

spring rains work off the liae, and the bark

comes out clean and healthy. It reflects the

winter sun from the trunks and protects them

fro u winter killing, or scald rg of the btrk on

the southwest side. We would not whitewash

in the spring. We use a small amouht of sal

soda in the wash.

Jg®""Another month and the note of preparation

for the spring campaign will have ceased, and its

active duties will have commenced. What the

year will bring forth is beyond our ken, but the

faint prophetic tread of armed thousands is

wafted from the South, and thrills the Northern

farmer with no pleasing emotions. May our

good genius drive back the phanton, that it be-

come not a reality, armed to strike the hand of

labor; to take from the fireside those we love to

be offered up on the altar of ambition. We hope

that none will be called off by the trumpet's

blast to leave their own fields for the field of

strife. We are r.gaic on the high road of pros-

perity, and of progress, and to stop now, just

when we had hoped to see our homes become

pleasant—but it cannot be that the dark cloud

will break forth— we shall deem it but a lurid

shadow without the power to do us harm.

Sweet Potato.—Our old friend Tenbrook, of

whom we have purchased our sweet potatoes for

seed for the last six or eight years, presents his

card to the readers of the Faemer, and promises

to sell at greatly reduced prices, by his private

letter, offering to contract now at five dollars the

barrel of three bushels. We doubt if his bins

will bear the demand long at these low prices, if

they do they must have been greatly increased.

His Sweet Potato Culturist is an invaluable little

hand book to all new beginners, and no damage

to the old used hands.
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Tee Obegon Farmer.—Away on the other

shore of our dominions,

' Where rolls the Oregon,"

men have carved out new homes and erected new
altars. The Anglo-Saxon with his axe has hewed

down the forest, and now looks out upon the

broad Pacific, and asks if there is no more land

beyond. But he will stop there for awhi'e, for

his household gods are with him; the printing

press, like a great speaking trumpet, is ia his

handa, and he sends back greeting to his brother

of the east. The Oregon Fanner comes to us

semi-monthly laden wi.h valuable advice to our

cis-Rocky Mountain brethren, and from which

we gather some idea of the progress of the great

industrial army ia that interesting, but far off

country.

We clip a few paragraphs :

Laege Freight.—The sttamer Oregon took
out a cargo of seven thousand boxes rf apples.
Shipments like this will biing money into the
country.

The apples s nt from this port on th-^ bark In-
dustry to San Fr-tncisco ha^^^e all passed into sec-
ond hands. The price realize 1 for choice winter
fruit was eight cei ts, but a large proportion of
the cargo were fall varieties, which, in conse-
quence of their perishable nature, had to be
forced upon the market at tlree, four and five

cents per pound

S. S. Miller, of Linn county, planted one Blue
Neschanock potato about ihe 20Lh of May last,

which yielded 340 pounds of large, fine looking
potatoes.

What docs it mean that so many great orchard-"
are to he sold by lottery in California? the fruit
orchaids failing there, or are there s^o many new
orchards (hat they hive become unprofitable?
Orchards valued at two, four, ten, twei ty, and
one hundred thousand dollars— iioing for two
dollars ? Who LiJs—who will invest ?

Chickens, dres?ed, six bits a pair ! That pays
well, does it not ? A lot of 200 or 300 chickens
would buy a heap of sugar, coffee and tea—not
to mention otiier necessaries.

Apples are selling at 50 cents a pound at AValla
Walla. A man can't afford to eat there more
than three pounds a day, especially as his labor
is only worth by the day a §1 50.

California Fruit Market.—San Francisco,
iVW. 24, 1850.— El). Farmek: The bark Industry
arrived with 1,000 boxes fruit, 18th irist. Sales
ranged 5c. to Be; much of it in bad order, the
fault of the packer and not the ship.

Steamer Jonathan arrived 22d, with 4,500
boxes, and discharged yesterday and to-day. All
sold at prices ranging from 5Jc. to 10c.—one in-

voice at ll-'iJG. Seven to eight cents is about the
average. 1 revious to the arrival the market was
very bare, more so than it has been since the

season commenced. Some half a dozen buyers
from the interior were in town, so there was a
lively competition on the wharf. Most of the
fruit, as far as seen, was in good order, and of
a much better class that the two previous ship-

ments. I ohserve (hat farmers who pack and
ship their own fruit, sort and pack it in a much
superior nianner to those who are dealing in it

;

and those invoices generally command the high-

est prices.

The bark Samuel Merritt arrived this after-

noon and will discharge on Monday. She brings
about 5,000 boxes. The fruit dealers predict a
decline in prices from to-day's rates.

Exports of Oregon.—We export much—we
import more, and that makes us poor.

California grown apples out of market.

From this last we would suppose that the Cal-

ifornia apples do not keep will, and this may
account for the desire to sell out their orchards.

If this is true, the winter supplies must come

from Oregon. The Farmer is published at Port-

land at $3.

jg^^.he trifling sums awarded as premiums

at most agricultural exhibitions are among.t the

least inducements to exhibitors ; themain-spring

is the honor achieved by successful competition.

But the honor is a very trifling one, if none but

(he few at the exhibition be aware of the fact.

It is but justice to ttie competitors that the

widest publicity should be given to the awards,

ani all agricultural societies should look upon

it as one of the essentia's to their success

If it interests John Smith to re id in print

that he received the first prize for the best crop

of wheat, it interests the public to know that

that was Canada Club^or Black Sea, or what not,

and loth parties are served.

Field Notes.—The first two numbers of thip

new agricultural journal are on our table. We
hove given them a thorough perusal, and with

pleasure we bear willing testimony to their value.

That the Field Notes wi;l take a high position ia

Western rural journalism is no more than we

should expect from the talent an industry of its

editor. If a quarter of a century's schooling

is of any value, we may well lock for it here.

Col. Harris, so well known throughout the West,

^vill now have an opportunity of enlarging hia

acquaintance. May his life be long and the

Field Notes attfin to a wide circulation, and al-

ways be at par when ofi"ered for circulation or on

deposit.
»mt—.

The Ci^cinnatus and Journal of the Ameri-

can PatejST Office.—The Cincinnatus and Sci-

entific Ariizan are now combined under the above
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title. Both the matter an4 quality of \he new

work is highly creditable to the new publishers-

Most of the old writers of both works remain,

and the public will need no further guarantee

that it will continue to hold a high rank among

similar journals.

The West has long needed a work of this kind,

where practical agriculture shall receive the aid

of art. Here the inventor who would aid i,he

West in developing her vast resources will find

a firm and able friend, nor will he be compelled

to take lon^ journeys to the coast to secure that

aii so much needed to perfect »nd secure his

improvemint. Tigriculture, horticulture, and

the mecbauic arts and especially new patents,

will be presented by an able corps of writers.

Two dollars a year. Address American Pa-

tent Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Publishers' Special Notices.

Agento —We do. not appoint any agents ; all

are voluntary. Any person so disposed, can act

as agent in any place.

Enlaege Your Club.—Will not the friends of

the Illinois Farmer inquire how many copies of

the Farmer arj taken at their respective offices,

and pass around among those who ought to have

their names added to the list? Our terns are so

low to clubs of ten and twenty that we ought to

have one or the other made up at every oflSce in

the State, and at every office in Central Illinois,

one of twenty or more. Will our friends, and

the friends of practical agriculture see to it, and

thus lay us under renewed obligations ?

To Single Subscribers.—You receive the only

copy of the Farmer that goes to your post office.

Can you not send one, two, three or more new
subscribers, without any trouble? Try. Sam-
ple numbers, &c., sent free.

Drafts.—Those remitting us large amounts of

money, will please send us drafts on Springfield

or Chicago, less the exchange. If you send cash

in a letter, be sure that is well sealed and well

directed, to Bailhache & Baker, Springfield,

Illinois.

The Farmer as a. Present.—Any of our sub-

scribers who wish to make a present of the Illi-

nois Farmer for 1861, can have it at the lowest

club rates, when sent out of the State. For
fi'ty cents you can treat your eastern friends to

a western agricultural paper. In no way can
you invest that amount to so good advantage to

emigration.

Send Now.—Any person who remits pay for a

club of ten or fifteen, or any other number at the

specified rates for such clubs, can afterwards

add to the clubs, and take advantage of the re-

duction. Thus a person sending us five subscri-

bers and three dollars, can afterwards send us

three dollars more and receive six copies.

To THE Casual reader.—This and other num-

bers of the Illi.nois Farmer will be seat to many

persons who now see it for the firs" time. Will

they not examine it, and if they like it, subscribe

for it, and ask their neighbors to subscribe?

Sample numbers, prospectuses, etc, sent free to

all applicants. See terms elsewhere.

How TO Obtain Subscribers.— riie best way

is to send for sample numbers. Any young man

by canvassing his nei' hborhocd, can easily make

up a club of five, ten or twenty, but no time

should be lost in doing so, f.r your neighbors

may send east for their paper which, though val-

uable there, is much less so here, the diff rence

of soil and climate putting them cut of their

reckonirg when attempting to teach us western

farming.

How TO Help.—The friends of the Illinois

Farmer will find a prospectus in another column.

We desire to suggest a few ways in which they

can use it to advantage. 1. Show the Favmer

to those who are unacquainted with it, and ttll

them what you think of it. 2. Send for pros-

pectuses, and put them into the hands of those

who will use them, and place posters where farm-

ers will see them. 3. Get postmasters interested.

They see everybody, and are efficient workers.

4. Send us the names of persons in your town

to whom we can send prospectuses and sample

numbers. 5. Begin now, before the agents of

eastern papers get up their clubs. This last hint

is especially important. Let us hear from you

soon. See terms elsewhere.

j^^Clubs may be composed of persons in all

parts of the United States. It will be the same

to the publishers if they send papers to one or a

hundred post offices. Additions made at any

time at club rates. We mail by printed slips,

which are so cheaply placed on the papers, that

it matters little whether thfy go to one or a

dozen offices.

J6^" Correspondents ViiW plea?e be particular

to give the name of the potl office, county snd

State.

{^"Specimen numbers will be sent gratis,

upon application.

jg^'Address

BAILHACHE & BAKER,
Springfield, Illinois.
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CURE COUGir. COLD. HOARSENESS,
Influenza, nny Inilalicu or Sorencssof the
Tliroiit. ri'lievo tlio liiiokiiiK Coiijr)! in Con-
siunpticin. Brnncliitis. Asthma iv d Cat^arh
Cleai- and give strength to the voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS
AND S/iy'}BRS.

Fi.'W av awaro of the importance of chcrkins: <• Conj;h or

'•Conunon ColM '' in its iirst sta.i;e ; that which in the bcf^in-

ninj; Avoulil yield to ii mild remedy, if neglected, soon at-

t'-icks tlie liiiinx. Brown's Brocliial Troclies."' containing
(U'lniilcent ingredients allay Pulmonary and Bronchial Irri-

tation.

BIlDWX'Sj '• That trouble in my Throat, (for which the
TltOCIIF.S • Troches ' are a sxjecilic) liaving made me a mere

W'hifperer."
BROWN'S

!

N. P. WILI/ S.

TKOCHKSi "I recommend their use to Public Speakers."'

1
KEV. E. II. OUAPIN.

BROWN'S! "Have proved extremely serviceable for

TllOCIIKS Hoarseness."

I

REV IIE.VRY WARDBEECHER.
BROWN'Si "Almost instant relief in the I'stressing labor

TROCHES ! of breathing peculiar to As;lnna."
I REV. A. C. EGOEESTON.

T!ROW\"Si '-Contain no opium or anytlii'i^ injurious."

TROCHES: DR. A. A. HAYES,
I

Chemist, Boston.
BROWN'S' "A simple and pleasant combination for

troches; Coughs, etc."

DR. G. E. BIGELOW.
BROWN'S: Boston.
TROCHES'; " Beneficial in Bronchitis."

;

BR. J. F. WM.ANE,
BROWN'S Boston.
TliOCHES, '-Ihave proved them excellent for Whooping

Couuh."
BROWN'S: " REV. H. W. WAiatEN,
TROCHES I Bos'on.

I

" Beneficial when compelled to speak, Bufiering

BROWN'S from cold."

XROCUES REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

BROWN'S '• EfToctiial in reniovin I hoarseness and irrita-

TROCHES tion of tie throat, so Common with speakers and
siii'''ers

"

BROWX'S ° ' Prof. M.STACY JOHNSON,
TROCHES La .4 range. Ga.

Teacher of Music. Southern
BROWN'S Female College.

TROCHES "Great benefit when taken before and after

preaching, as they prevent Hoarseness. From
BROWN'S their jiast eifect, I think tlicy will be of perma-
TROCHES nent advantage to me."

RFV. E. ROWLEY. A.M.,
BROVv'N'S President of Athens College, Tenn.
TROCHES

"KS-Sold by all Druggists at TWENTY-FIVE
CENIS A BOX.'-aJa

dec3-6m-s.m p.

DUNLiAP'S NURSERY,
Forty Acres in Trees and Plants.

E>MimACTNG THE USUAL JUKSERY STOCK, ALL
i of which will be sold low for cash. Orders for spring

planting should be sent in early. 5,000 two year old

SILVER MAPLES
for timber belts, can be h.ad at %5 per 100.

J, B. Whitney, of Chatham. Sangamon county, is the agent
for - angamon and nsighboriug counties. Catalogues had on
application. Address M. L DUNL.\P,

febl West Urbana, Champaign county, 111.

EDARROW & BRO., PUBLISHERS, ROCHESTER,
, have published "Slavery Unmasked: or Three Years

in Eleven Southern States," by Rev. Philo Towor; price $1.
The best anti-slavery book ever published. We will mail
one anywhere on receipt of price. Agents wanted to sell

this work; dec 1

EDARROW & BRO., PUBLlSHEi.S, BOOKSELLERS
, and Stationers, Rochester, Monroe county. New York;

publishers of the Fruit Preserve Manual, price l-5o. Roger's
Scientific Agriculture, 75c.; etc., etc. Copies mailed on re-

ceipt of price. dec 1

EDARROW & BRO., ROCHESTER, NEW YOJtK,
, publish lithographic plates of iruits, Flowers, etc.,

over 300 varieties. E.vecuted in the highest style, by the
best artists in the country. dec 1

GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,
Especially designed for the use of the Medical Profession

and the "family having superseded the so-called '-Gins,"

'•Aromatic," " Cordial." Medicated," ' Schnapps," etc., is

now endorsed by all of the pmminent physicians, chemists

and connoisseurs, as possessing all of those iijtrinsic iuedi-

cinal qualities (ton'c and pluretic) which belong to an old

and pure Gin. Put up in quart botttles, and sold by all

druKgists. groc.rs. etc.

A. M. BINNINGER & CO.,

Established in IT'JS. Sole proprietors.

No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.

For sale by D. S. Barnes k Co., No. 13 Paik Row, New
York.
Our long experience and familiarity with the requirements

of Dru.ggists, and our superior business facilities, enable us

to furnish them with choice Liquors for medicinal and fam-

ily use.

novl"i-mi-a

WOODBUEN NUKSEEY.
^MIK PROPRUTOR OF THIS ESTABLISH.MENT OF-

FERS for sale over 100,000 Trees and Plants, more or

less, of which one needs who has the smallest piece of
groui'd for cultivation.

Our list of Apples contains the best

SUMMER, FALL AND WINTER VARIETIES,
both for market and family use. Also,

Pears, Plums, Cherry,
Apricot. Quince, Currant.

Gooseberry, Blackberry, Raspberry,
S.rawberries, Grapes,

may here be found of the best varieties; besides

Evergreens.
Shade and

Ornamental Trees
and Shrubs,

Roses, Dahlias,
Phloxes,

Chrysantheums, etc., etc.

We have a large stock of the

SILVER-LEAVED MAPLE,
which is very valuable, el her for its fast growth or beauti'-

ful foliage. This nursery is gaining a high reputation for

the accuracy and tliorough manner in which everything is

done, and the proprietor is determined to make it worthy
the confidence and patronage of all persons. r:ur Trees,

Plants and prices, we are .*uro. will compare favorably with
those of any growth, in the State, and all interested are cor-

dially invited to visit our grcutids and see for themselves.

Apple trees, two years old, Sl'^^iJ^per 100; three years old,

$15 per 100 : Readies, $18 per 100. Description and priced

catalogue sent on applictition. Letters of inquiry receive

prompt attention. Packages delivered at the railroad free of

drayage JONATHAN UU3GINS.
Woodburn, Macoupin county, Illinois. febl-tf

rp II GROVE NURSERY
"DE. KENNICOTT."

C4TAL0GUES SENT FREE,
On application.

PRICES MUCH REDUCED,
And everything sent off, so packed as to go safe, and sure to

live. Address
JOHN A. KENNICOTT,

West Nortbfield P. 0., Cook county, Illinois.

octlSC0-6m'>
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WHEELER & WILSON.

SERVING MACHINES.
No. V64l North Fourth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

The elegance, RpeeJ, noiselessness and simplicity of <lie

machine: tlie beauty and strength of the stitch ; hei'R'z alike
en both, sides. inip;>ssible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the under nide ; the economy of threait and adapt-
ability to the thickest or thinnest fabrics, have rendered
this

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL AND POrULAR

ir-A.ivriL"i^ SE^v^iNG- nM^^ci3:i:N"E
Wow Made.

At mv ofir e, I sell at New York prices, and give IN-
STRUCTIONS KKEE OF CHAKUE, to enable purchasera
to sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, liind and
tuck, all on the same machine, and warrant for three years.

The fullowing commendations are selected from a mass of
similar documents, with which a volume might easily be_
filled. We feel gratified to know that nianj' other persons
of the highest literary, political and social standing in this
country, have volunteered their warm approval of our Fam-
ily Sewing Machine

:

" AA'e are haviag a great manj- inquiries for sewing ma-
chines from various parts of the country, and as we can .,ut

conveniently reply to them by mail, we have tlionglit it

proper to state our opinion in regard to them in tliis public
manner. Tliere are a number of very excel!i-nt niacuines
now in the market which are deservedly successful. ^Ye
have, however, never used but one. namely, Wilson's patent,
manufactured by the Wheeler & Wilson manufacturing com-
pany, and we can say in r gard to it that it is without a ri-

val. Xo other machine exceeds it in its adaptation to all the
purposes of domestic use. It is simple, not easily put out of
order when in proper liands, ajid in point of effectlvenesB
and finish, no other machine stands ahead of it. We state
this mucli in regaid to the excellent machine upon our own
responsibility; and without the slightest intention to dis-

parage other machines well known to the public; and we
hojie thereby to save ourselves considerable time and postage
in answi rinc letters which freqacntlv come to u^ with in-

quiries touching this subject.''

—

Scientiji<i American , A iiril

24, 1-58.

'• We prefer the Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines fi.r

family use. They will force the industry of woman into a
thousand now channels, and emancipate her from the cramped
j)ostnre and slow starvation of needle work."

—

Netc York
Tribune.

" Wheeler k Wilson's machines are the favorites for fami-
lies, being especia'.ly adapted to that purpose. They work
more rapidly, with less friction, and with a greater economy
of thread tlian most, if not all others."

—

New York Times.

"The Wheeler & Wilson is the machine par excellence for
family use. and we recommend it most emphatically."

—

Ad
vocdte and Journal.

" There is not an invention of this inventive age which
honors American genius more than the seving machine. No
family-ought to be deprived of its benefits."

—

Independent.
" K sewing machine is among the most useful and econom-

ical articles housekeepers can purchase. In looking out for
the best, it would be well to see machinesnf Wheeler& Wil-
son before purchasing elsewhere "

—

Examiner.
'• Wlieeler A Wilson's machines are the best ever offered

to public patronage. They are simple and durable; easilv

kept in repair; workwithoutnoi.se; sew with great rapidity

:

make an even and firm stitch on both sides, that will net rip ;

economize thread, and are applicable to ever}' purpose and
material common to the art in question."— Christian Inq.

'•Wheeler & Wilson's machines combine cverylbing that
can be required in the manufactui e of garments. Our tiiends

abroad may be assured that they will give erit're satisfaction,

and that to purchase one of them is a sate investment."
— Observer.

i6S"^end or call for circular, containing full particulars,

prices, testimonials, etc.

junelly A. SUMXEH.

USITY. •*>

LYON'S
C O 1=

PATENT^ E IFl

LliHTNING MS
Have been extensively used for five years in the states of

New England, New York. Tennsylvania, < hio. Michigan,

Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin. Minnesota and Iowa and
have alivays given the most perfect sati.\faction' for every-

thing that science or cxpcricncT has shown to bo cssn;-

tial to form PERFECT LIGHTNING HDDS, has been

adopted in their construction,
Copper Reds have froni^re to seven times as much

conducting power as new Iron IJods.

Copper Rods do not rust but will retain their con-

ducting power for years. Copper Rods need no paint

E. Meriam, of Brooklyn, says, paint destroys the con-
ducting power of .iny Rod.

READ OVR CinCVLARS !\vA fee what the most
Bcientific and practical men in the country snycf them.
Wo have reports from almost every one who has investi-

gated the science and principles of Electricity, and all

are in favor of our COPPKR RODS. [Circulars sent frc..]

Rods of various styles of Spiral, Tubuiar and Flat,

furnished in anj' quantities.

Public Buildings furnished with neat and compact
Rods, having from six to fifteen inches surface.

Single Rods sent by Express to any part of the country.

CAUTION.
" Lyon's Patent " bears date July 11th, 1854, and is for

the • Metalic Surface" Lightning Rod. madein any and
every form where sheet Copper is used.

And any other Lightning Rod made of Slieet Copper,
(whether patented or not.) is an infriiigement upon our
Right, and all persons who buy, sell or use, arc liab'e io

prosecution and damages, and will be dealt with according

to law. We are owners BY DEED of this Patent, for

the States of Itlinrds, Iowa; Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ken-
tuc7:y and Tennessee, and do hereby notifyalljpersons ir our
Territory, to purchase such rods only of us or our att-

thorized Agents.
Orders or Communications addressed to

E. P. MARSH & CO.
Post OfBce Box S174,

Office. 150 South "Water Street, Chicago, nimms.
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PRINCE &. CO.'S

Improved Patent Melodeon

GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO., MANUFACTURERS,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Wholesale Depot, 87 Fulton St., N. Y.,

AND

110 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

COMBINING ALL OF THEIR RECENT IlIPROYE-

MENTS-TIIE niVIDED SWELL, ORGAN,

MELODEON, ETC.

THE DIVIDED SWELL
CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED IN

MELODEONS OF OUS MAUUFACTTIEE.

OLDEST ESTADLTSIIMEN'TIX THE r^^ITED STATE.%

ElYIPLOYiNG 200 MEN,

AND

FINISHIITQ EIGHTY INSTETJME.NTS PES WEEK

All Melodeous of our manufucturc, either sold by us or

dealers in any purt of the United States or Canadas, are

warranted to be perfect in e\ery rosi)ect; ar.d shoi-.ld any
repairs be neci'ssiry iH-fon^ the expiration of one j-ear frojn

date of sale, we h -.Id oiu-sclves ready and willing to make
the same fn-.» of cliaige, provided the injury is not caused

by accident or design.

GEO. A. PPJNCE & CO.,

no UKE STRET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Asrents for Vi\p sale of our Melodeons may be found in all

the principal cities and tO'>vns of the United States and
Canadas.

^'^^^.crJ'^'f^/f''''^

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE,
SPENCERIAN

Stewart's Institnte,

WRITING TEPARTMENT
—ANr

—

IVIatlieiTiatioal
Located in St. Louis, .Mo.

Corner Fourth, Vine and St. Charles streets, over Ubsdell,
Pierson k Co.'s Dry Goods House.

THE OTHER COLLEGES COMTOSING THE CHAIN
are located in New York, Philadelphia, Albany, Buf

falo, CU'Vcland, Detroit and Chicago.

^JS^ Scholarships good in the Eight Colleges.

BOARD OF REFERENCE :

I

D. A. January. Esq. Hon. 0. D. Filley, .Major Uriel Wright,
Hon. Samuel Breckinridge, Hon. V. P. Blair. Prof. Richard
E wards. Prof. E. D. Sanborn, B. Gratz Brown, Ksq.. H. D.
Bacon, Esq.. Pres. E. C. Wines, Kev. Wm. G Elli..t, Robert
A. Barnes, Esq., Henry Ames, Esq., Hon. J. K. Barrett, Hon.
Washington King, Prol". J. (}. Uoyt, Iia Divoli, Ksq., Stephen
D. Barlow. Esq., S. H. Bailey, Esq., U. M. Funkhouser, Esq.,
);ev. T. M.Post, ^S ni. Holmes, Esq., Kcv. .1 mies H. Brookes,
W. L. Ewing. Esij., Geo. R. Taylor, Esq.. Joseph Baker, Esq.,
James H. Lightner, Esq., Adolphus Meier, lOfc].

I'rof. N. L. Tracy, State Lecturer on Pojiular Education.
The course of study and plan of instruction is at once

comprehensive and tiiorough combining theory and practice
in every department, perfectly.
The famous Spencerian System of Penmanship, the best

known to the world is our standard.
Charles Stewart, the celebrated mathemaiician, has re-

cently connected his long established and jjopular Mathe-
matical Institute with this institu ion.
For catalogues, circulars, and information of any kind,

call at the College, or address
BRYANT L STRATTON,

may.5-1 y St. Louis. Mo.

Arcliitects, "Biiilders,
CAKPENTERS, MACIIIiS" I STS

A>DDECORATORS.
NOW PUBLISHING WEERLY, THE

Architects' and Mechanics' Journal,
The only Illustr.ated Weekly publication of its kind in

this country, and indispensable to all engaged in Building
and Mechanical Operations.

EDITED BY PRACTICAL MEN,
Who are well known as among the ablest men in this

country.
Every week lUustrrtions appear of great practical utility,

such as

ENGKAVINGS OF K'E'W BUILDINGS
Already erected, now going up, or iatended for erection, in
different parts of the countrv.

DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS
Connected with Building operations, of great value to Archi-
tects, Builders and Carpenters.

The Mechanical Department
Is cnri hed by Engravings connocteil with iiiw Inventions,
as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is going
forward in the Mechanical World.

Subscrii)tionS2 per annum, in advance.
.Sfjtf^Send 2.') cents for five wee.'lly numbers, as samples.
The Scientific American, of Octob'rr ^Otii. in noticing the

Architects' and Meehanics' Journal, t-ays it is • ICdited with
evident ability Altogether the best work of the kind
ever published in our city."—[.\'ew Ycrk.]

Published by Alexander Ilarthill, 128 Fulton street. New
York.
The Trade supplied by any wholesale Ilonse in New York.

febl-if
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c^ HESTER WHITE PIGS
The subscriber continues to

BREED ANDSHIP TO ORDER
PUEE BRED CHESTER WHITE PIGS,

OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Hartford, Trumbull countj, 0. S. A. BUSIIXELL.
dec 7

BLOOMINGTON NURSERY,
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Eighty Acres Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
NAMED SORTS TULIPS, ALSO HYACINTHS'

Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs
and Flower Roots for Fall and Spring planting.^
200
Nurserj' stock, Evergreens. Greenhouse and garden*
plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash ^^-
rates.

jfisy-For particulars see Catalogues or address subscriber.

F. K. PHCENIX.
Bloomington, 111., Aug. 1, 1 59.

G REAT REDUCTION IN PRICE!!

R V l^: R & 13 A K E R ^ S

CELEBRATED NOISELESS

FAMILY SEW^ING MACHINES.

THE GliOVER ^ BAKER MACHINE
Is simple in construction, easily learned, and with proper
management, never gets out of order.

THE GROVER & BAKER MACHINE
Hems, Fells, Gathers and Stitches, and fastens its own Seams
—thereby saving time and thread.

THE GROVER & BAKER MACHINE
Sews equally as well on Fabrics, from the finest Swiss Muslin
to the heaviest Cloth or Leather.

THE GROVER & BAKER MACHINE
Pews from original Spools, without rewinding, and forms a
Scam unsurpassed for Beauty, Elasticity and Strength.

THE GROVER & BAKER STITCH
Ts the Double Lock Stitch, which forms .» Seam that will not
Kip, even if every Fourth Stitch is cut. It is the only Stitch
which survives the AVashing Tub on Bias Seams.

GROVER ^ BAKER
Carried off the First Premium for Sewing Machines this
year, at the St. Louis Fair.

PRICE FROM $40 TO $100.
HE M M ER, §1 00.

SALES ROOMS,
iV^O. 124 NORTH FOURTH STREET,

Verandah Row, St. Louis.

w ANTED — A RELIABLE AGENT IN EVERY
Couniy i the State. decl

i%
V- Save the Pieces!

G
©

Ag accidents will happen, even in well regulated families, it is

fery desirable to have some cheap and convenient way for repairing

JFumiture, Toys. Crockery, &c.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergtencies, and no household can afford to be with

out it. It is always ready and up to the sticking point. There is no

longer a necessity for limping chairs, splintered ver.sers, headless

(".oils and broken c-radles. It is just the article for cone, shell and

ot-her ornamental work, so popular with 2acies of refinement and

taste.

This admirable preparation is used cold, being chemically held in

BolutioD, and possessing all the valuable qualities of the best cabinet

makers' glue. It may be used in the place of ordinary mucilage,

being vastly more adhesive.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE."
N. B.— 4. brush accompanies each bottle. Price. 25 cents.

Wholesale Depot, 48 Cedar-st., New York

address HENRY CTSPALDING & CO.
Box No. 3600 New Tort

Put up for dealers in cases containing four, eight and twelve doz
en a beautiful lithographic show card accompanying each package.

eWA single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
wi)l save ten times its coFt annually to every househol(l..,g3l

Solil bv all prominent Stationers, Druggists, Hardware ai.d Fur-
niture dealers. Grocers and Fancy Store.s.

CouTitry Merchants should make a note of SPALDING'S PRE-
PARE?; DLUiji. when making up their list. It will stand »"»

nliinatii

Corner fourth and Poplar streets, St. Lovis, MissouH.
Open day and eve ling, for the reception of studetts and

visitors during the whole year.
;^=-For cat ilogues or information of anj' kind, call at the

novl-6m
LOUIS ROIIRER,

St.L 'uis. Mo.

F LO'SVBR POTS
SOLD WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

CHICAGO POTTERY
Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenue.
j|^"Send for catalogues of pi ices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, lS60-ly* job M. LABHART.

EGYPTIAN NURSERIES,
SANDOVAL, ILLINOIS.

Seventcen'acres in nursery, closely planted. A large and
complete stock of Apple Trees at very low rates, and a fine
general assortment of carefully grown tmall fruits, Fruit
and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Plants.
janl-61-3m CHAS. KENNICOTT.
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THE M'QUISTON SHELLER AND HORSE-M VER
MA]S'UFACTUEED BY J, C. CAEE.

For particulars aJilrpps ISAAH P. ATWATER. Morris, Grundj^ County, Illinois.

The most perfect, substantial and economical Farmer's Slu'Uer ever built.

Bldomixcton, April 17 th, 18C0.
Mr. Isaac P. Atwaier

:

Si=; : -In iuiswi-r ti) your questions. I will stitr; tliat since lOtli Xovcuiber Last. I havoshe'Ieil with tlieMcQDTSTON TWO
IlOU.SiO l>0\Vi':i{ KLHVATOli. SlIKMilOll, over iO.OUO bushels of Corn, with less than S5 expense for repairs, jind my
macliine is stiil in t,oo(i rnniiin;; i)rd(;r and will iirolir>bly shell as much mure. I have shelled, cleaned perfectly and
sack-'il S'l bushels in one hour, and can do it any day witli <;ood corn. Would not sell my machine at any price, if

I could not ;^ft another just like it. Two li5:ht horses have done all this sheiling and ke^.t fat. I shell and car my
own corn at an expense of one and a half cents per bushel. Yours respectfully, WM VllEELAND,

Corn Buyer, at 0. A, & St, L, Depot,

:Mr. JOSEPH LUDiyOTOX. Corn Buyer, etc., at Depot of Illinois Central Kailroad, Bloominprton, says: I havo
shelled about 40.000 bushels since 20th Noyember last, with ab lut S:! expense for rep-iirs, running every day now.
Have tiniefi it one bour and shell.'d T.o bushels, ('(unmon average of every day is 50 bnshi Is per hour. It is the most
substantial, durable and ccoiuanical Coi n Sbeller I have ever sei ii. Dun't think it can be equaled,

Me-srs, AUULE k ALbEK, of lUislincll, C„ B. k. Q. K. 11, have shidled aliout 40.000 bushels since November last.

Machine still in gpood order an l shelling; ev- ry day. Repairs hav- been tiifling- Sbeller and Power considered unc-
qualed. Shells from 4.i0 to 5O0 busliels jier day, depending upon the quantity of corn got to it. Have never seen it

fed as fa~t "S it would shell.

Mi'ssrs. Vv'YCKOKF k SI^[;EVE^^. Cusbnell. havo shelled since November about 50.000 bushels; expenses for repairs
not to exceeil .?.'); is in tip-top order now and shelling from J.OO to 600 bushels per day. For econcmv and perf ctioii

of work, hive no idea it can bj equaled. Have sold a nuMi!)er of machines in the neishborhood and never known
one to lie in any way imperfect or incanable of giving the fullest sati-faction to the purciiascr.

Messrs. COEK & WEST, also of Buslin(dl, have shelled witli their macdiine CO.OOO bushels since last November, and
it is now running every dny. and from appearances, will shell as much more Avitbout any but trifling expense for

repairs. Never think of having to stop fur any break down er repairs whatever. Can shell, clean and bag just any
quantity of corn tlie men will put into it.

M'-. TAYEOIJ, of Kewanee, has shelled 35.000 bushels since November. Dor\"t think he has had any expense for

replies. Ills run a great many Corn Shellers. small and large, has never seen one before that he considered perfect

in every respect. Has never seen two men feed it to its capacitj'. Thinks it capable of shelling from 500 to 700
bushels per day, if rightly managed.
And T might go on multiplying reports similar to the above, until it would cost nie about as much to get you to

print it as the profits on the 100 odd machines sold since la-t October would nn^cnnt to. It vill be understood that

the above references aie to single machines, that is, one Sbeller and its Tvo Horse Power has done the work named.
If tin re is any Corn SluUer in the State of Illinois, of any capacity, capable of doing as econmical end perfect

work, or any Sbeller of its capacity able to do as niuc'i work, with as li tie expense for re))airs. I would like to hear
of it. The parties above r.amed are all resp-nsible gentlem;n. wb.o have freely made these statiments and volunteered
their names as referf-nces.

SIORRi.s. Ckuxby Csumt, Il!S, Ap: il ISGO, ISAAC P, ATWATER,
CAST lEO-^ LAND RCLLEES, 24 INCH IN DIAMETER IN 13 INCH SECTIONS-

G Sections $-15— 7 Sections $50—8 Sections $G6—All hung ready for the field.

TEiniS—Cash on delivery at Kailroad. Purchaser pay freights. apl-*-"60.

PAUL CTITLSON'S CRANBERRY CULTUR-
AL'.-t—be; LIN HOI. MA-S

i;ff rs • r sale a l.oio and a ge -.ti c'; of Cranbetry plants

fo' S -ring paiilin _'. i.da' ted toelcvii'fd Bnd 1 w l.iiid'.

These p a» t.; r.r' yunp li'-a-t' y en '. na full be ri gt'fi'.

Pr'C <t for ley C'lo'iratelHell an I Wa ' i-v^toi v ri ties .§4,00

prth us-ifd plants, Cbtrry vaii''y Si 50 per ihoUM.ioi. a

a e :1 di c uut vili b ^ maoe on 1 r^re q :ant!'i >; fiir rf r

mai'oii.n he fu''n"". S'ndfor ci'Cu rs. A'-^o, i(r>ale

Bla k'trrv lliselxrry and VVh r 'e'' rr ro ts Sl,peri'iz,

All oriierR prompt'y at ende to nd cire'nl y packd f r

tran'-p itati ii', tli • loime > nd di:(Ctiiui i-ho'ild le(^i^t nt t y
yr t n ! nd the mon y a co:n;iany ihe o,d-<r, whic n^hy

le saf Iv sent bv mail.

j^d rfss PM L CHILSO'jBebingtam, Norfolk Co, Mass.

JaLUvyl, 1861-2t.

DR S. BABOOCK, DENTIST, WEST SIDE
OF THE SQUARE, Over Chatterton's Jewelry Stor.e

Having permanently located in Springfield, and fitted up good
and comfortable rooms, and being supplied with the best ma-
terial and every discription of dental implements, including
all the latest iinprovements, DR. BABOOCK feels under no
embarrassment in offering bis services to the citizens of

Sprirfifield and vicinity, feeling confident that, with nearly
twenty years' experienct and practice in some of the larger

cities of the Unon, he can gi e perfect satisfaction in every
ojieration he may undertake to perform.

Dr. H. pledges himself to perform all operations in his line

in as perfect and substantial a manner as they can be done
in St. Louis. Chicago or any of the larger cities.

Charges moderate. CWoroform admljiistered when de-

sired.

Jan. IT, 1961.—'f.
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rebmary.

Now, shepherds, to your helpless charge bekinJ;
Baffle the raging year, and fill their pens
With food at will; lodge them below the storm,

And watch them strict ; far from the billowing
west.

Iq this due season oft the whirlwind's wing
Sweeps up the burden of whole wintry plains

At one wide waft, and o'er the hapless flocks,

Hid in the hollow of two neighboring hills.

The billowy tempests whelms, till upward
ursred,

The valley to a shining mountain swells,

Tipt with a wreath high-curling in the sky.

Thompson.

No less now than when the poet sung of

wintery storms have we need to have care

of our live stock. February is one of the

stern winter months on the great far-stretch-

ing prairie, over which the hyperborean

blasts sweep with resistless fury, it is to the

winter months what June is to those of

summer. It is the month when,

" Stern, unyielding winter drives .along,

The January thaw has closed its short career,

and the gates of the north are opened, and

from whence the great mountains of ice on

which sits enthroned the King of Winter

pours out their accumulation of arctic frost.

It is not only humanity to our dumb beasts,

but it is a matter of dollars and cents

whether we house them or let them shift

for themselves throughout this short but

wintery month. The corn field may answer

for the middle of the day, when the sun

gives a little warmth, but at night they

should be in the stables, under a shed, or at

least under the lea of a friendly grove or

timber belt.

In this month we must be preparing to

sow the spring wheat, and. in the south part

of the State the weather will permit of its

being sown the last of the month. Will

some of our Egyptian friends try the ex-

periment of early seeding. We have little

doubt but that fair crops of this grain can

be grown in that part of the State, but we

beg of you not to try the experiment unless

you have fall plowed your ground to sow on,

we would not like to run the risk of plow-

ing in the spring.* If there is any oats in

your seed, wash thorn out by using strong

brine ; this will also destroy the smut.

If you have any winter wheat that you

wish to seed with, this is a good time.

Look to your corn fields, and, if possible,

finish husking j we know that it is an un-

comfortable time for this work, but during

the few sunny hours of each day something

can be done. Corn stalks that are to be

broken down and rolled in windrows to be

burned, should be attended to at once j for

so soon as the frost i« out, this work cannot

be so cheaply done.

Fence posts should be got ready and

sharpened for driving, so soon as the frost

is out, and the ground is yet soft and yield-

ing. This is not only the cheapest but the

best way to set them ; see that they are

placed top end down, or the reverse of the

way they stood when growing.

The wood pile is an important institution,

and should not be neglected ; do not punish,

the kitchen help, whether wife, daughter ori

Biddy, with poor wood, or an old worn out

stove. If you want your meals well cooked,

and in time, or that this arm of the service

shall be always eflicient, provide it with the-

implements and munitions for active and

protrac'ed duty. Purchase your groceries
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at wliolesale, that is, by the package, and

not pay some lazy villager twenty-five per

cent over cost to put your sugar and cofiee

up in small paper packages. Suppose you

purchase a barrel of sugar and a dollar's

worth of brown paper, twenty-five cent's

worth of twine, and put your barrel of sugar

up in five pound packages, you will then

have some idea of this kind of economy.

" Well," says one, " if I buy sugar by

the barrel, we shall use a great deal more."

Of course you will, and can afford to do so,

for you have no paper and twine to pay for,

nor the wages of a man to deal it out, be-

sides, it will be more healthful than to use

so much fat pork. We have proved it years

ago that we cannot afi"ord to keep an account

with the village store and yae village grocer.

Of the hot-bed we shall give full direc-

tions in another place.

February is not so much a month for hard

labor, as of busy preparation, for March is

not far in the offing of spring, when the

active duties of the new year will commence

and not be laid aside until the leaves shall

again whirl in the autumn eddies.

List of Premiums

Offered at the Hh'nois State Agricultural Society,

for 1861, on Field Crops, Book Keeping, Farms,
Nurseries, Orchards and Draining.

John P. Retnolds
Cor. Secretary Ills. State Ag. Society.

January 21, 1861.

FIELD CROPS.

For the best field of wheat, fall or spring, not
less than 5 acres, the Manny prize of Manny's
Combined Reaper and Mower $145
[The field taking this will not be entitled to

any'cash premiums of the Society.]

Best crop of fall wheat, not less than 5 acres nor
less than 45 bushels per acre 50

Second best, the yield per acre not limited 15
Third " " "

. " 10
Fourth « " "

', ....

" The Wheat Plant" and Ag. Periodical.

Same premiums for spring wheat; the minimum
yield for first prize to be 45 bnshels per acre.

Best crop of Indian corn, not less than 5 acres,

nor less than 140 bushels per per acre 50
Second best, yield per acre not limited 25
Third " " « 15
Fourth " " " 10

(See statements required for this crop.)

Best crop fall barley, not less than 50 bushels
per acre , , 25

Second best, yield not limited 15
Third " " " 10
Fourth " " "

" The Wheat Plant" and Ag. Periodical.

Same premiums for spring barley, and same min-
imum yield for first prize.

Best crop rye, not less than 5 acres, nor less than
25 bushels per acre 10

Second best, yield per acre not limited 8

Third " " " ""
5

Fourth " " " " Transactions.
Best crop oats not less than 5 acres, nor less than

90 bushels per acre 25
Second best, yield per acre not limited 10
Best crop buckwheat, not less than 1 acre 10
Second best " " " 5

Third " •' " "The Wheat Plant."
Best crop white beans, not less than one half-

acre 10

Second best crop white beans, not less than one
half-acre i 5

Best crop of potatoes, not kss than one half-acre. 10
Second best " " " " 5

Best crop sweet potatoes, not less than one-quar-
ter acre 10

Second best crop sweet potatoes, not less than
one-quarter acre 5

Best crop onions, not less than one-quarter acre. 40
Second best " " " "

Best acre of hemp 10
Best acre of flax 10
Best acre of broom corn 10
Best acre of clover seed 10
Best acre of timothy seed 10
Best acre of blue grass seed 10
Best acre of millet seed 10
Best acre of flax seed 10
Best acre of castor beans 10
Best crop of carrots, not less than one-half acre.. 10

Best quarter acre of cotton, sample to be exhibi-

ted at the State Fair, 1861, and at the meeting
January, 1862 25

Best crop Swedish turnips, not less than one-half
acre 10

Best crop of English turnips, not less than one-
half acre 10

Samples of each of the above must be exhibi-
ted at the Fair, and sent to the Agricultural So-
ciety's Rooms, for examination at the January
meeting, 1862.

(See statements required.)

Best 10 lbs. sugar, made from Chinese or African
sugarcane 25

Best gallon of sirup made from Chinese or Afri-

can sugar cane, without the use of cleansing
agents other than fire and the skimmer 15
Competitors to fuinish careful and detailed

statement of mode of manufacture, machines and
implements used, and cost of production, verified

by affidavit, and samples to be sent to the Agri-
cultural Society's Rooms, for the January meet-
ing, 1862.

Best gallon of sirup made from same in any
manner 15

Best 20 bushels spring wheat, with statement of

of variety, habits, &c

To be of the crop matured in 1861. The suc-

scessful competitor to donate the same to the So-
ciety, to be distributed under the direction of the
Executive Board.

All applicants for premiums for field crops

must send in their statements, as required, pre-
vious to the first Monday in December, 1861, ad-
dressed to the Corresponding Secretary, Spring-
field, 111,
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FARM BOOK KEEPING.

To the farmer who presents the best approved
system of farm accounts, for the year 1861, will

he awarded 10
Awarding Committee—Executive Committee of

the State Agricultural Society.

FARMS, NURSERIES, ETC.

Best improved and highly cultivated farm, not
less than 500 acres 25

Second best 15
Best improved and highly cultivated farm, not

less than 160 acres 25
Second best 15
Best improved and highly cultivated farm, not

less than 80 acres 25
Second best 15
Best improved and highly cultivatedv farm, not

less than 40 acres 25
Second best 15
Best improved and highly cultivated farm, not

less than 20 acres 25
Second best 15
Best arranged and economically conducted dairy
farm

, 25
Second best „.... 15

All exhibiters competing for premiums on
farms, will be required to give the following sta-
tistics in writing :

1st. The number of acres under cultivation,
and the number devoted to each crop.

2d. The number of bushels of wheat, corn,
oats, and other grains raised, and the amount of
land appropriated to each one.

3d. The number of tons of hay, and the
amount for each acre.

4th. The amount of stock raised, fed and
grazed on the same, viz : cattle, horses, mules,
sheep, hogs, Ac, and their probable value.

5th. The number of hands employed and the
cost of their labor.

Best grove of cultivdted timber, not less than 6
species 25

Second best , 10
Best transplanted forest trees, not less than six
- feet high, for permanent growth, and covering

not less than 1 acre of ground 10
Best germinated forest tree seeds, not less than 5

species, covering not less than 1 acre, for per-
manent growth, not as a nursery... 10

Best arranged and cultivated nursery of fruit
trees and fruit shrubs 20

Second best 10
Best arranged and cultivated nursery of fruit

and ornamental trees, shrubs and plants 20
Second best 10
Same of grafted or budded apple trees, 1 to 4

years old 20
Second best 10
Best apple orchard, in bearing ,• not less than 100

trees, with names of varieties, and details, of
management of trees, fruit and soil 25

Second best 15
Best pear orchard, not less than 100 trees in bear-

ing 25
Second best 15
Best peach orchard in bearing, not less than 100

trees 25
Second best 15
Samples of the fruit in the orchard to be exhib-

'

ited at the fair.

Best peach orchard, in bearing, not loss than 100
trees 25

Second best « 15
Samples of the fruit then in season to be ex-

hibited at the fair.

Best quarter acre Osier willow, product to be
weighed between the 1st of December and the
1st of January, and sample to be exhibited at
Fair and sent to Society's rooms 10

DRAINING.

For the best experiment of underdraining dur-
ing the year, not less than 10 acres $L0
To be accompanied in each case with

—

1st. Statement of the situation of the land, previ-
ous to the commencement of the process ; the kind
and condition of the soil. ,

2d. The method pursued, with a particular account
of the expense.

3d. The result, and increased value of the land, ii

any.

AWARDING COMMITTEE.

M. L. Dunlap, Chairman, Champaign, Champaign
county 5 Wm. T. Hull, Greenville, and C. T. Chase,
Chicago.

^®* Competitors are desired to give notice to the
Corresponding Secretary on or before the 1st day of
June, of their intention to compete.

Statements to he furnished hy applicants for Frcmi-
ttms OH Farm Crops.

1. The land shall be in one conticnous piece, meas-
ed by a surveyer with chain and compass, who shall
make affidavit of the accuracy of the measurement,
and the quantity of the ground.

2. The applicant and one disinterested person shall
make affidavit, according to the forms annexed, to
the quantity of grain raised on the ground entered in
the premium list, which must accompany the applica-
tion for premiums, together with a sample of the
grain.

3. The object of the Society being to promote pro-
fitable cultivation, they do not propose to offer prem-
iums for crops produced by extravagant cxpenditnre,
therefore, a detailed certified account of the expense
of cultivation must be made. The expense of labor
and manure should be particularly stated, and the
kind of manure used. The statement must be in the
following form :

To loads manure, at % per load $
To days' plowing, at $ per day ^
To days' labor at $ per day -..%—
To days' harvesting, $ per day $
To days' marketing §
And thus each item of expense incurred in the cul-

tivation and marketing of the various crops, upon
which premiums are applied for, must bo fullv stated,
and after giving credit for the' product of the field]
the balance must show the net profit realized.

4. The kind and condition of the soil, the quantity
and kind of seed used, the time and mode of putting
it in the ground, should be particularly stated.

Samples of grain and vegetables produced, to be
exhibited at the State Fair, where practicable, and
also to be sent to the rooms of the Board at the Janu-
ary meeting in 1862.

5. All the graia on the entire piece of land meas-
ured, must be weighed, and not the product of a
square rod or two weighed, and the remainder guessed
at. Corn to be measured in the ear, and an average
specimen of not less than 20 bushels of ears shelled
cleaned and weighed, as above, after the 15th of No-
vember, and the number of bushels thus estimated,
stated in the affidavit.

Forma of Affidavit!.

County, ss.—A. C. being duly sworn, says
he is a surveyor; that he surveyed with chain and,
compass the land upon which C. D. raised a crop of

the past season, and that the land was in one
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continuous piece, and the quantity is acres, and
no more. A. B., Surveyor.
Sworn to before me, this — day of —.18 .

Justice.

County, ss.—C. D. being duly sworn, says
tliat he raised a crop of the past season upon
tbe land surveyed by A. B., and that the quantity of

grain raised thereon was bushels, measured in

a sealed half bushel, and that he was assisted in har-
vesting and measuring said crop by E. F., and that

the statement annexed, subscribed by this deponent,

as to the manner of cultivation, expenses, <fcc., is in

all respects true, to the best of his knowledge and be-

lief, and that the sample of grain exhibited is a fair

average sample of the whole crop. C. D.
Sworn to before me, this — day of—, 18 .

, Justice.

County, ss.— E. F. being duly sworn, says

that he assisted C. T>. in harvesting, getting out and
measuring his crop of , referred to in the above
athdavits, and that the quantity of grain was
bushels, as stated in the affidavit of C. D.

RF.
Sworn to before me, this — day of—, IS .

, Justice.

The State Fair.

The next State Fair has been located in

Chicago. In this we are not disappointed
;

the main argument is the want of funds, the

Treasurer reported a deficit of 81,903,

against a surplus a year since of 81,296—

a

difference of $3,199, a matter of no small

importance, and more than equal to the

amount contributed by the State.

Chicago is a good point for a great Fair

;

it is not only convenient; for our own State,

as all the railroads lead there^ and all of

them will thus feel equally interested. The

pressure of travel and the transportation of

goods and stock will be borne nearly

alike. Michigan, Indiana and Wisconsin

will also contribute largely. Manufactur-

ers from a distance will be more apt

to attend, as they know a city like Chicago

can furnish the accommodation and assist-

ance. The truth is, that few of the interior

towns have the means at hand to make our

fair goers comfortable. It is this which, to

a great extent, has made the St. Louis Fair

such a success, as all those who attend find

no difl&culty in obtaining meals and lodging

at the usual price. Yet we would not have

the State fair located at Chicago permanently.

If it does not pay so well, it is a benefit to

the part of the State in which it is held ; it

gives agricultre a new impetus, as it brings

out thousands who will travel ten to fifty

miles with their own teams and camp out,

who would not go by rail and pay their hotel

bills. This class of farmers must be reached
;

they are old fogies who have not waked up

to the progress around them, and they need

something unusual to arouse them. They

are generally men ol intelligence and good

farmers, but have vegetated so long that

they cannot appreciate that the world is

moving around them.

A combination of the State Agricultural

and Horticultural Society, with the Chica-

go Mechanics' Institute, will make a team

of no ordinary strength, that cannot fail to

draw. We shall be disappointed if, in the

value of the exhibition and the number of

visitors it does not excel that of the United

States Fair held in 1859. In its manage-

ment we will pledge our readers that they

will leave that great hulk of humbug far in

the shade. We learn that the premium list

will reach 820,000. Now, reader, how
much of this will fall to your share ? We
have lost over two hundred dollars in the

past five years by not competing for premi-

ums. We have excused ourself for want ot

time, being mainly engaged during the Fairs

in reporting its salient points. But what if

we do not take a premium for every article

that we exhibit, if we are fairly beaten we
should feel none the worse, but try ao;ain, it

is just this emulation that is of value, and

to be engaged in it personally is of the

greatest interest. If we exhibit, our neigh-

bors will do the same, and thus the show

will be more extended. We hope every

reader of the Farmer will take soraethinir

with him or her to add to the interest of the

exhibition ; let us arouse our State pride, if

nothing else. KecoUect that the premiums

are to be paid in cash—that you have a

chance to draw a fine prize out of this

twenty-five thousand dollar fund, and to

have your name written in the history of

this State institution, which will go down
to later generations. Will you not up and

at 'em ? Sow your spring wheat early, put
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it in thoroughly, and try for the prize ; look

to your stock, that it is in good growing

condition, ready for the trial ; look carefully

through the long list of industrial pruducts,

whether of the soil, the shops or the minei

and see what you can do ; do nat permit

yourself to think that you cannot succeed,

but do your best, and leave the result to a

fair competition.

The Culture of Cotton in Illinois.

In the present aspect of affairs, it is well

to t^ke a wide survey of products that are

capable of being produced in our State.

Cotton, to within a few years, has been

grown in the south half of the State in

sufficient quantity for domestic use, in furn-

ishing the warp of the '' linsey " that formed

the almost entire clothing of both sexes.

Cotton gins were not uncommon, but of a

cheap and rude structure. We believe that

cotton has never been grown as a crop for

export within our limits, but each family

providing its own supply, which was carded,

spun and wove by hand, the common hand

card, wheel and hand loom being all the im-

plements used. When the West was opened

up to the commerce of the world by the in-

troduction of steam on our rivers, there

came with it a demand, or rather market

for certain products which could be exchang-

ed for textile fabrics, spun and wove by

machinery driven by water power, the com-

petition of which soon made the culiure of

cotton unprofitable, or rather this new con-

dition of things made it more profitable to

grow other staples to exchange for the man-

ufactured products of cotton. The cotton

gins were allowed to decay, and the culture

of what had been one of the necessities of

the age, was discontinued, not that it failed

to grow, for of the certainty of the crop we

hear no complaints, but of the want of cot

ton machineery to manufacture it.

Whether it would produce sufficiently

abundant to pay for the labor of its culture

at the present time, we have no data from

the past whereby to form an opinion, When

we take into consideration that it is hardy,

and that with our improved implements

and modes of culture, we might make large

advances over the early settler in this iC-

spect, we see no raason why it may not

be again resumed as ^ profitable crop. To

say that it was thrown aside because it would

not pay, has nothing to do with the question

at the present time , for then the old Bull

or Bar-shire plows were in their glory—they

paid then, but who would think of using

them now ? They are thrown aside for the

steel clipper ; so the old wheel and the hand

loom have lost their music in the household,

and the old-time •' linsey'' is among the lost

arts, and now where the rivers beat against

the rocks as they dash onward towards the

ocean, the hum of fast revolving wheels and

the ceaseless din of flying shuttles as they

transform the snowy staple to long webs of

cloth, with a rapiditj that mocks at the slow

motion of the fingers of the industrious wife,

but repeat the story why cotton ceased to

.

be the staple of the State, and " linsey" to

grace the shelves of the country store.

Hand labor could not compete with ma-

chinery, and as no attempt was made toward

cotton mills, the attention of the farmer was

turned to other products.

Now that we have all the improved im-

plements to cheapen its culture, and can

employ the same machinery in its manufac-

tory, why not again place it in the line of

experiment, and see how far it will prove

profitable on the diluvial soils of the State.

We know that this plant delights in the

alluvial of our fresh water rivers, and it

would naturally follow that it would thrive

in that part of the State lying between the

'' Big Muddy" and Terre Haute and Alton

Railroad, for nearly all of that section is

covered with the alluvial deposit ot the

Missouri, the Mississippi, the Wabash, and

of the Illinois rivers, the latter of which

was, doubtless, at that time, the outlet to

Lake Michigan. We know that it thrives

well on the mountain limestone soils near

Jonesboro', on the conglomerate sandstone
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of the " Grand Chain," and that it has

produced good crops as tar north as Sanga-

mon and Morgan counties, and promises to

ripen well as far as Tazewell and Champaign.

As the State Agricultural Society has

olTored a premium of 820 for the hest quar-

ter of an acre, it is probable that we shall

have the question of its capability on our

soils more fully tested. Should it prove

profitable, it will require several years to

place it among our staple crops, for it is a

conceded feature in agricultural progress

seldom excepted, that all raluable improve-

ments, plants and new modes of culture are

but slowly introduced, while some worthless

humbug will sweep over the land like wild

fire.

Gov. Yates on Agriculture.

Gov. Yates takes a deep interest in the

agricultural progress of the State. He re

commended that the fostering care. of the

State be extended to the State Agricultural

Society. Here are his views :

THE ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The fostering hand of the Legislature should
be continued in behalf of a society which obser-
Yation and experience have shown to be one of

the most effective agencies in developing the ag-
ricultural resources and the mechanical industry

of the State. Especially should this be the case

in a State whose chief interest is in the cultiva-

tion of the soil. Agriculture is freely regarded
as the foundation of all other callings. When it

prospers, all must prosper ; when it fails, all

must fail. It affords employment to near four-

fifths of our population. It is the parent of com-
merce ; it supplies its freights and exchanges

;

it builds and freights our railroads ; it swells

the sails of our ships on theocean, sets the wheels

of machinery in motion, reclaims the wilderness

and pushes forward the car of settlement and
civilization. He is certainly no statesman who
does not study the interest and bearings of labor

upon the body politic, and hold out to all reason-

able stimulants, honors, and emoluments; and
it is the object of this Society and its auxiliaries,

to give greater profit and dignity to labor, to

bring the agency of science and invention to its

aid, to render the earth more productive, more
beautiful and more convenient to man, to in-

crease the revenue of the State itself, by enhanc-

ing the amount and revenue of its taxable pro

perty. It is eminently worthy of liberal encour-

agement. The officers of this Society for the

iv^.^t V i"^? of its exi • " ' '''• '^-'•STt '^oard.

devotion in the discbarge of their official duties,

and are entitled to great credit for their mag-
nanimous effor s to place Illinois in the front

rank of all the agricultural States in the Union.
The Society is now directing its attention to the
establishment of an sgricurural museum, and
the Secretary is at this time visiting the several

portions of the State collecting specimens of
grains, coals, minerals, &c., ascertaining modes
of cultivation, average yield, adaptation of soil,

and other useful statistics, to be placed in endur-
ing quarters at the capitol for the observation
and improvemfnt of all. The visitor at the late

State Fair in Jacksonville could not fail to be
impressed with the usefulness of this Association.

He had before him evidence of the most gratify-

ing advancenent of the State in the ?upe iority

and variety of the products of the farm, tlffe gar-

den, the orchard and the dairy, in the improve-
ment of stock, in the numberless mod' Is of ma-
chinery and labor saving implements adapted to

almost every want of man, displaying ingenuity

and skill highly creditable to the mechanical
and inventive genius of the people, and showing
how many minds are in ceaseless thought to pro-

mote the comfort of man.

SCIENTIFIC SURVET.

A work has recently been inaugurated by the

leading naturalists of the State, which, if pros-

pwed will doubtless prove of great advantage to

the scientific survey now going on under the di-

rection of the Illinois Natural History Society.

Large collections in the various departments of

Natural History have been already made within
our State limits. These specimens are now being
deposited and carefully arranged in the museum
of the State Normal University, where they will

serve for the purposes of education in that insti-

tution, and will also furnish, as the work goes on,

new sources of useful knowledge to our citizens.

In addition to the above, we need a geo-

logical survey of the soil. It is well known

that most of our prairie soil is what is called

diluvial, that it is not constant in its char-

acter, but differs widely in different parts of

of the State, and not only so, but even in

the same county, to map out and show the

location of these various drifts and their

practical adaption to practical products.

In 1842, the State was in debt some sev-

enteen millions, with no money in the treas-

ury, and Auditor's warrants worth only fifty

cents on the dollar in a depreciated curren-

cy. The population was then only some

900,000, yet the indebtedness has been re-

duced to ten millions, and its population

doubled since that time. This has not been

made by commerce, by manufactures, or by
'" '-'"" '-re-it extent, but the most
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sons and years •were counted by lunar and solar

indications. It is hard to prove this theory,

though it is most likely true ; and the conceded
fact that time, excepting days only, was counted
by the moon, by the antideluvian^, renders it the

more plausible.

If this theory is true, then in that age of the so-

lar world, heat was alwtiys the same, in any given

plnce, and the ever-varying moon which crossed
the extremes of latitude, may have exercised a

marked influence on vegetation. Indeed, such
must have been the case ; and the lunar influences

on vegetation then may have been almost as

manifest as solar influences, in warm climates,

now. If now we suppose that a change in the

direction of the poles of the earth causfd the

flood, and produced our seasons, we shall see

how easy it was to substitute the sun for the

moon, in measuring time, but to retain the belief

in lunar icfluence?, which were then most likely

accounted for as ignorant people now account for

charms.
From these premises it is obvious that, if the

moon ruled then, the sun rules now ; that if they

were governed by ihe moon, we should be gov-
erned by the sun ; and that when the proper
season has arrived, when the air and soil are

warm enough, and the soil is in good condition,

as to moisture, pulver'zation and drainage, the

time has come to plant or sow, and the moon is

so far in the minority, at least, that it need not

be noticed.

—

Indiana Farmer.

—Ot-

List of Illinois Nurseries.

We give below a list of our Illinois nur-

series, 60 far as we can obtain them. We
shall be pleased to make any correction or

additions, as it is our purpose to make the

list as complete as possible :

Babcock & Brother, Summerfield.
Very A'drich, Tiskilwa.

I. C. Allen, Lena.
H. N. Bliss, Buda.
Arthur Bryant, Princeton.

Samuel Brooks, Chicago.

E. E. Bacon, Willow Creek.

John B, Bubach, Princeton.

Jabez Capps & Son, Mt. Pulaski.

A. S. Coe, Port Byron.
Colman & Drake, Bloomington.
John A. Cook, Pavillion.

Dent & Verner, Wenona.
Robert Douglass, Waukegan.
Michael Doyle, Springfield.

M. L. Dunlap, Champaign,
Samuel Edwards, Lamoille.

Lewis Elsworth & Co., Napierville.

Emmeret & Wiieeler, Freeport.
Isaac B. Eisex, Drury.

0. B. Qalusha, Lisbon.

John Garner, Nova.
Dr. James H. Grain, Cain.

Havens & Austin, Cass.

William T. Henning, Polo.

R. Herring, Durand.
C. H. Hibbard, Marengo.

N. & C. G. Hotchkiss, Belvidere.

J. lluggins, Woodburn.
Charles Hamilton & Son, Ridgefield.

A. Harbison, Mount Union.
J. H. Hunter, Ashley;
R. AV. Hunt & Co., Galesbnrg.
Johnson & Clark, Brighton.

Dr. J. A. Kennicott West Northfield.

D. F. Kinney, Rock Island.

M. Myers, Magnolia.
Huntington & W.oodworth, Rockford.
A. S. & George Barry, Alton.

I S Knowlton, Byron.
Charles Kennicott, Sandoval.

M. G. Kern, Alton.

J. L. Little, Dixon.

Tyler McWhorter, Millersburg,

Manly & Lowe, Marshall.

Dr I. D. Maxon, Henry.
Otis Marble, Thompson's.
S. G. Minkler, Specil Grove.

Luman Montague, West Point.
- J. Moore, Diamond Lake.

E. Ordway, Freeport.

Overman & Mann, Bloomington.

Thomas Payne, Fremont Centre.

L. S. Pennington, Sterling.

F. K. Phoenix, Bloominsiton.

B. Pullen & Brother, Centralia.

Rogers, Woodward & Glass, Marengo.
A. Ross, Ottowa.
Edgar Sanders, near Chicago.

Henry Shaw, Tremont.
J. S. Sherman, Rockford.

E. H. Skinner, Marengo.
H. Strickland, Roscoe.

I. H. Stuart, Quincy.

J. H. Tull & Son, two and a half miles from

Pontoosac.

S. J. Wallace, Carthage.
Adnah Williams, Galesburg.

B. 0. Curtis, Paris.

Professor J. B. Turner, -Jacksonville.

James Rees, Ridge Farm, Vermillion county.

Johnson & Clark, Brighton.

Overman & Bushnell, Canton.

Clem & Ten Brook, Paris.

We are aware that the list is very imper-

fect, yet here is enough to show that if peo-

ple will look to their interest and buy at

home, that they will have no need to risk

long importations, besides paying exchange

and freight.
«••

Impositions.

The Southern Homestead says a French itiner-

ant in that neighborhood sold bulbs of the squill

for the magnificent Brunsvigia Josephence, or

Josephine Lilly ; and roots of the Columbine or

Thalictrum— a common weed— for the British

Queen Strawberry. Served them right— igno-

rance of a strawberry plant in a purchaser is

inexcusable,. We know a party who '< would

not be humbugged" by a respectable Philadel-

phia seedsman two years ago, by " paying^two

dollars for a small Rebecca grape," and so went
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to the market and bought 'a fine four year old"
plant for 37 cents. Now, that his "Rebecca"
has proved to be a "fox," he compliiins bitterly
of the "frauds of a nurseryman."
Moral.—Eead the papers

; you w'U not then
buy weeds for strawberry p'ants, or four year
old vines, from one but two years introduced,

—

Gardener's Monthly.

Packing Strawberry Plants.
A great many strawberry plants are yearly

destroyed whilpt being forwarded from one place
to the other, through improper package. A few
hints, therefore, as to the best method of pre-
paring them to be sent a long distance, may be
of service !o those who wish to forward plants to
their frietids in other places, and who have had
no experience to direct them therein.
Prepare a pail full of thin mud, if of a clayey

nature, so much the better. Take up the plants
carefully with a trowel or small spade, so that
the roots mf»y be preserved as entire as possible,
and as soon as taken up, dip the roots in the
prepared mud, so that they (the roots) become
entirely covered with it. Each plant, in succes-
sion, must be treated in like manner, and the
one laid upon the other, root upon root, until a
dozen are thus coated. They are then tied into
bundles with strips of cotton cloth and the roots
packed in moss. If a large quantity of plants
is to be sent off, the bundles should be packed
side bj side in shallow wooden boxes, 'into the
lids of which small holes have been made, or the
plants may be packed into the boxes, crowns up-
permost, without being tied.

Before planting, the roots should be separated
again, to restore them, as nearly as possible, to
the same position they were when taken up.

It is a good plan to treat all strawberries to
such a coating of mud, when taken up, even if
they are but to be removed for an hour. Their
growth is then but very little chQc\&A.—Exchange.

We would atid to the above : surround

the plants with a large body of clay, instead

of the moss, and on planting, set the ball in

a dish of water, when it will dissolve, and
the plants will separate. Ed.

Items for the Housewife.
In the last annual report of Secretary Flint, of

the Massachusetts Board of Agriculture, we find,

subjoined to an article upon Indian corn, the fol-
lowing remark, which, with such of the recipes
as we extract, we commend to the attention of
those who, just because the nse of corn meal is

familiar, and the food manufactured from it so
common, are accustomed to think the mode of its

preparation of very little consequence. He
says:

The details of cooking the indefinite variety of
delicious dishes which may be made of good In-
dian corn meal, are already too familiar, perhaps,
to need repetition, but as an example a few of
these recipes may be stated as follows :

Hasty Pudding —The simpleft and most com"
mon way of cooking corn meal, is to put two
quarts of water into a clean pot or sauce pan,
set it over the fire, adding a teaspoon of salt, and
when it begins to boil, stir in a lump of fresh

butter, say about two ounces, then add (a hand-
ful at a time) suflScient Indian meal to make it

very thick, stirring it all the time with a mush-
stick. Keep it boiling well, and continue to

throw in meal till it is so thick that the stick or

paddle stands upright in it. Thin send it to the
table hot, and eat it with milk, cream or molasses
and butter. What is left may be cut.mto slices

and fried for breakfast next day.

Nice Johnny-cake.—Sift a quart of Indian

meal into a pan, rub two table-spoonfulls of but-

ter into it, add a small tea-cup of molassee, and a

teaspoonful of ground sugar, and pour on by de-

grees sufficient warm water to make a moderate-
ly soft dough ; it may be stirred very hard ; then
grease with fresh butter, small tin pfins about 2J
inches in diamoter, and f of an inch deep, fill

them with the dough and bake with a strong fire.

They must be well baked, taking care that the

surface does not burn while the inside is soft and
raw.

Corn Bread.—Rub a piece of butter the size

of an egg into a pint of corn meal, make it a

batter with two eggs and some new milk and a

spoonfull of yeast, and set it by the fire an hour
to rise ; butter little pans as above, and bake it

in an oven with a quick heat.

Corn Batter Bread.—Take sixtablespoonfuls

of flour and three of corn meal, with a little salt,

fift them and make a thin batter with four eggs
and a sufficient quantity of milk, bake in small
pans in a quick oven.

Indian Corn BisctriT.—Sift a quart of corn
meal and a pint of wheat flour into a pan with a

teaspoonful of salt and three pints of milk, mix
them well, beat the whites of four eggs and the

yolks separately in two pans ; the yolks must be
beat until very thick and smooth, the whites to

stiff froth that will stand alone by itself, then
stir the yolk a little at a time into the milk ; but-
ter a sufficient number of cups or small deep
pans, nearly fill them with the batter, set them
immediately into a hot oven and bake them fast

;

turn them out of the cups and send them warm
to the table, pull them open and eat them with
butter. They will puff up finely if at the last

you stir iu a teaspoonful of soda, dissolved in a

little warm water.

Farmers' Corn Pudding.—Set on the fire a
large pot of water, which must boil hard by the

time the pudding is mixed. Put one quart of

milk by itself into a sauce pan, and give it a
boil ; when it has come to a boil pour it into a

deep pan, and stir into it a pint of molasses, then
add by degrees three pints of Indian meal, and
lastly a teaspoonful of ground ci'amon or gin-

ger ; have ready a pudding bag, dip it into boil-

ing water, shake it out, then pour the water into

the bag, tie firmly, leaving about one-third va-
cant, as it requires room to swell

;
put the bag

into the large pot of boiling water, cover it close-
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ly, and let it boil steadily for at least three hours,
four will not be too long. While boiling it should
be turned frequently ; as the water boils away,
replenish it with more water kept boiling in ano-
ther kettle; on no account put in cold water, as
that will render the pudding heavy. Turn it oat
of the bag immediately before it goes to the table,

and eit with butter and molasses, It will be
found excellent.

Baked Corn Pudding —To one teacupful of
corn meal add one quart of milk, three eggs and
a little ginger. Bake one hour.

Rte and Indian Griddle Cakes.—Take one
cupful of corn meal, two cups of rye flour, one
egg, a little salt, and three spoonfuls of soda and
cream of tartar, one of soda and two of tartar,

make a batter the same as for buckwheat cakes,

and bake on a griddle.

Trapping a Tiger.

A still m:ire ingenious mode of tiger killing is

that which is employed by the natives of Oude.
They gather a number of the broad leaves of the

prauss tree, which much resembles the sycamore,
and having well besmeared them with a kind of

birdlime, they strew them in the animal's way,
taking care to lay them with the prepared side

uppermost. Let a tiger but put his paw on one
of these innocent-looking leaves and his fate is

settled. Finding the leaf stick to his p«w, he
shakes it in order to rid himself of the nuisance,

and finding that plan unsuccessful, he endeavors to

attain his object by rubbing it against his face,

thereby smearing the ropy birdlime over his nose
and eyes, and gluiug the eyelids together. By
this tim« ha hiS probably trodden on several

more of the treacherous leaves, and is bewildered
with the novel inconvenienc; then he rolls on the

ground, and rubs his head and face on the earth,

in his etforts to get free. By so doing, he only

adds fresh birdlime to his head body and limbs,

agglutinates his sleek fur together in unsightly

tufts, and finishes by hoodwinking himself so

thoroughly with leaves and birdlime that he lies

floundering on the ground, tearing up the earth

with his claws, uttering howls of rage and dis-

may, and exhausted by the impotent struggles in

which he has been so long engaged. These cries

are a s'gnal to the authors of his misery, who
run to the spot, armed with guns, bows, and
spears, and find no difiiculty in dispatching their

blind and wearied foe.

—

Routlege's Illustrated

Natural History.

Perverted Taste.

Von Troil informs us that the Icelanders, when
there is a scarcity of fodder, feed their cattle

with sternbitr, (a kind of fish), which, together

with the heads and bones of cod, is beaten small

and mixed with one quarter of chopped hay. He
adds that the cattle are fond of this food, and
yield a good deal of milk after having used it.

For a similar reason, says Prof. Barton, deer

have been fr queutly known to feed on dead fish

that are washed up on the banks of the Susque-

hannah and other rivers. Spallanzani tells us

by dint of hunger he brought a wood pigeon to

relish flesh so well that it refused every other
kind of sustenance, even grain, of which it is

naturally so greedy. Certain other animals are
likewise capable, not only of changing their ac-

customed diet, but sometimes acquire so vitiated

a taste as to refuse their former food. Man is

the most easily perverted in taste. There is

scarcely anything digestible but he can learn to

relish. This capacity enables him to obtain a

subaisfance in every region of earth ; and per-

mits him to inflict upon himstlf a host of bad
habits.

—

College Journal.

Orchard Ladders-
There has been a very good form of orchaid

ladder figured iu the Maine Farmer, and we have
seen and used another form, which is very good.

The Maine Farmer's is made thus : a rir g of iron

is s ipped down on the small end of a spruce

pole of a suitable length and strength. Then
split the pole up from the butt to the ring, and
insert the rounds as usual. The advantage of

this arrangement is, that the pole end may be

thrust up into, and lie securely in the crotches

of trees, and be moved about among the limbs

with much greater ease than an ordinary ladder.

The other kind mentioned is a common ladder

with an attachment to the upper eid, after this

fashion: two rings or bands of iron are upon
the ends of the ladder poles, on one side short,

stout spikes project from each ring, from the

other side, rods of five-eights iron go from the

tops of the poles and uniiing a little above the

ladder, form a single hook, the point of which is

turned outward and sharpened. The objects of

the two points on the one gi ie is to prevent the

ladder slipfjing when placed against a large

linib or side of a building. The hook on the

other side supports the ladder in crotches or

small limbs which it hooks over, and the point

enables it to hold upon small stems or upright

branches. This is certainly the most secure

ladder we have ever used.

Now, a combination of the two forms can be

very easily made, and, for aught we can see, it

would be an improvement upon either. Attach

to the top of the pole of the ladder first describ-

ed a strong hook with a sharp pointed end turned

outward. This should be attached by a ring

and firmly wedged on, so that it could not turn.

If this is done, we cannot see but that all the

advantages of both ladders would be compassed.

One further improvement. We shall make just

such a ladder at once, and besides, bore a hole

just above the ring, say eighteen inches above

the top of the pole, and insert a stout ash pin,

projecting on the side opposite the hook, and at

right angles to the breadth of th« ladder, as a

top step.

If anybody will suggest a more convenient

form of orchard ladder, we should be glad to

hear from him before ours is done.

—

Homestead.

«a >

ftnackery and Science in Bread Making-

The world is full of observers and collectors of

facts, and has a goodly number of theorizers from
the same, but in putting our acquiremeuts to the
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proof of practice, >here seems to be some great

difficulty. The head to think and the ha< d to

Jo are rarely found together. To illustrate:

The chemistry of bread making is incontestably

(?) well understood in scientific circles, but can

we say that chemistry has taught us to make

'yeast p
on every hand, " we've got the 'article' to raise

bread with—powerful for good and impotent for

evil as three weeks' use and a chemical warrant

testify." But good bread is scarce still, and per-

haps is growing scarcer. About fermentation

—

an old crow knows that sprouted corn is sweet-

est, and its young get uncommDnly fat upon it

—

give us fermentation so far, then, bread-mak-

ers, as to make sugar of a portion of the starch.

But we men don't know how to make bread with

all our science, and it is a dangerous thing to

attempt capsizing the old-fashioned bread-bowl,

where a quarter of the flour, or a baking of

bread is rotting in a "sponge" prepartory to

getting a good "rise," until we are sure of a

better t-uhsiitute. Do, Mr. Chemist, try to bake

a barrel of flour into bread by the light of soi-

ance. If you would go that far in the business

yourself, or with some tractable cook to assist

you, there is hope that jou might give us some

reasonably accurate rules for making bread.

There is a wide space in this common, every day

matter, as in many others, between the thinker

ani the worker—space, but not a vacuum—for it is

filled with charlatans and their nostrums.

—

Rome-

s',ead.

Agricultural Journals of the United States-

The New Jersey Farmer, now in its fifth volume,

is published in Trenton, by Tj. Naar, editor and

proprietor, at §1 a year; thirty-two pages oc-

tavo ; agriculture and horticulture.

The Gardner's Monthly, octavo, forty-eight

pages, a popular journal, chiefly devoted to hor-

ticulture, is now in its second volume. We hope

for it a long life cf usefulness. Edited by Thos.

M'^ehan, Philadelphia; $1 a year.

Farmer and Gardner, Philadelphia; octavo,

thirfy-two pages, agricultural and horticultural

;

$1 a year. A. M. Spangler, editor and proprie-

tor—is in its second volume.

The Germantown (Penn.) Telegraph is an old

established miscellaneous paper, with an agricul-

tural department— a weekly quarto, $2 a year.

P. R. Freas, editor and proprietor.

National Agricdturist, Pittsburg, Pennsylva-

nia, in its third volume, is an eight page quarto,

published monthly at $1 a year, by J. T. F.

Wright, editor and proprietor ; devoted princi-

pally to agricCilture, but in part to general mis-

cellany

The Oho Farmer, Cleveland. Weekly, $2 a

year ; a handsome quarto, filled with miscel-

laneous and agricultural matter, suited to an

enlightened farmer's family ; now in its ninth

year. Thomas Brown, editor and proprietor.

The House and Garden is published monthly at

Cleveland, at 50 cents a year, by Thomas Brown,
editor and proprietor; sixteen pages; devoted

to Pgricultural and household affairs.

The Wool Grower is a monthly quarto devoted
to the interest of wool-growers, stock matters,

and miscellany. It purports to be published at

Cleveland, 0., at 50 cents a year, without editor

or publisher being named.
Ohio Cultivator, Columbu", semi-monthly, is

in its sixteenth volume, at $1 a year; is a large
octavo, 16 pages, devoted to agriculture, horticul-

ture and stock. Ool. S. D. Harris, editor and
proprietor.

Ohio Valley Farmer, Cincinnati, a monthly
quarto, 16 pages, now volume six $1 a year

;

agricultural and horticultural. Published by B.
F. Sandford.

The Cincinnatus, Cincinnati, Ohio, a monthly
octavo, 48 pages; neatly got up pamphlet, pub-
lished in covers, at $2 a year, edited by A. G.
Carey, propiietor, is now in its fifth volume. It

U agricuUnral and horticultural, and prints the
proceedings of the Cincinnati Horticultural So-

ciety,

Indiana Farmer, J. N. Ray editor and proprie-
tor, Indianapolis, semi-monthly, 16 pages quarto,

$1 a year, is now in its ninth volume, and
though called the Tndima Farmer, is filled with
such matter as is equally well adapted to farm-
ing in the adjoining States.

Michigan Farmer, Detroit, an old established

weekly quarto, eight pages, %2 a year, R. F.

Johnson, editor and publisher, is mainly devoted
to agriculture and kindred subjects.

Wisconsin Farmer, Madison, D. J. Powers &
Co., publishers, 32 pages octavo, §1 a year; ag~
ricultural and horticultural; adapted to the wants
of the Northwest.

Prairie Farmer, Chicago, Illinois ; Emery &
Co., publishers ; a well printed quarto of sixteen

pages, weekly, at $2 a year; making agricul-

ture its lead.ng feature, with horticulture and
family miscellany This paper dates back over
twenty years It was established by John S.

Wright, and has always been conducted with
such ability as to make it particularly valuable

to all Western farmer.

Farmer's Advocate, Chicago, J. Bonham editor

and proprietor; a weekly quaito, 16 pages, $1.50

a year—an oS'shoot of the Prairie Farmer, of

some three years' standing.

/Wiraoii J^^rTTier, Springfield ; Bailhache & Ba"
ker, publishers ; M. L. Duulap, editor ; monthly

octavo, 32 pages, $1 a year, in its sixh volume,

is mainly agricultural, and especially devoted to

the interest of the Illinois farmer.

Iowa Farmer. There was, perhaps is, an Iowa

Farmer, edited by Wm. Duane Wilson.

Nebraska Farmer, Brownsville, volume one,

monthly octavo, IC pages, agricultural and horti-

cultral; $1 a year, R. N. Farnas, publisher.

Valley Farmer, Norman J. Coleman, editor

and publisher, St. Louis ; A. Gunter, publisher,

Louisville t H. P. Byam, traveling editor ; oc-

tavo, 32 pages, $1 a year ; a monthly agricultu-

ral journal, designed fo benefit the planter, farm-

er, gardner, fruit grower and stock raiser. It is

a covered pamphlet, handsomely printed, and in

matter well worthy of the patronage of those it

is intended to benefit.

The Minnesota Farmer end Gardner, published

at St. Paul, monthly, in octavo foriii, 32 pages.

&^iJil
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L. M. Ford & Co., publishers. Volume one looks

well. Price, $1 a year.

Oregon Farmer, Portland, A. G. Walling editor,

semi-mLinthly, quarto, 8 pages, $2 50 a year; now
in its third volume of agrijuUural, horticultural

and miscellaneous matter, suited to that State.

California Farmer, San H'rancisco ; eight well

printed pages quarto, weeiily, at $5 a, year. An
agricultural and miscellaneous journal, largely

patronized by advertisers. Edited and published

by (Jol. Warren. It is now in its fourteenth vol-

ume, and is doubtless found valuable to the

agricultural community of the gold-digging

State.

Califjrnia Culturist, San Francisco ; ^Wad ;-

worth & Flint, editors and proprietors; a month-

ly octavo of 48 pages, at $4 a year, devoted to

agricuU ire and horticulture, in its third volume.

The American Farmer, published over forty

y^ars ago at Biltimore, is a monthly octavo of

32 pages, at §1 a year, by Worthington & Lewis,

successors to Samuel Sands, who succeeded John

S. Skinner. This has always been a well con-

ducteJ, popular paper, the contents never bely-

ing its name, though somewhat more devoted to

Southern than Northern farming.

The Rural Register, Baltimore, Md., quarto,

16 pages, in three columns, exclusive of adver-

tisomeuts, by Samuel Sands, who was publisher

of the Aincncan Farmer for a long time, and S.

Sands Mills. This paper is now in its second

volume, and well filled with matter as well suited

to Nort'aerm farmers as Southern planters.

Monthly ,$1 a year.

Southern Planter, a small-sized octavo, 64

pages, published monthly at Richmond Va., by

Augustus Williams, at $2 a year; maintains a

popularity established twenty years ago.

North Carolina Planter, published monthly at

Pialeigh, by A. W. Gorman, at §2 a year, octavo,

of 32 pages. This, as its name indicates, is local

\i its character, and as such, entitled to patron-

age. It is now in its third volume.

The Edgecombe Farm Journal is published at

Tarboro. N. C, in one of the most enterprising,

improving section of the State. It is now in its

first volume ; it is a well printed quarto, 8 pages,

monthly ; 50 cents a year ; Wm. B. Smith &Co.,

editors and proprietors, who certainly give their

subscribers, (we hope they are numerous) the

value of their money.
Farmer and Planter, Columbia, S. C; R. .M.

Stokss, proprietor. Col. Sumner, editor ; octavo,

32 pages, covered, monthly, $1 a year
;
particu-

larly adapted to Southern agriculture, and valu-

able for all planters. It has been published 11

ye<it8, but has never received the patr^ nage it

merits.

The Southern Cultivator, a large octavo of 32

pages, is published monthly by W. S. Jones, at

Augusta, Ga., at $1 a year ; was formerly edited

by Dr. Lee, and now by the publisher and Mr.

Redmond. It is Southern in its character, and
justly popular there.

Southern Field and Fireside, published weekly

at Augusta, by J. Gardner, at $2 a year, is part-

ly agricultural and partly miscellaneous, a quarto,

now in its second volume.

American Cotton Planter, Montgomery, Ala
,

a monthly octavo of 48 pages. A Southera

journal of agriculture at $1 a year, by Dr. Cloud,
editor and proprietor.

Southern Rural Gentleman, Grenada, Miss., a
quarto weekly, $2 50 a year, J. L Davis, pro-
prietor, is now in its third volume, and is made
up of airicultural and miscellaneous matter
suited to that region.

Canadian Agriculturist, Toronto, appears to
be published by the Board of Agriculture, and
contains its transactions and other agricultural
matter, principally Canadian. It is issued semi-
monthly, 32 octavo piges, at 50 cents a year

There has been, and may be now, one or two
other agricultural papers published in Canada.
There may be, also, others that we have not
named in the United States, which we shall be
glad to add to the list, when assured of their ex-
istence. The New York Agricultural Society
issues a monthly bulletin, and so does, or did,
the National Agricultural Society. Ench one of
the State Agricultural Societies publish annual
volumes of their transactions. The American
Institute, New York, also publishes an annual
volume. The weekly proceedings of the Farm-
er's Club attached to the Institute are published
in the Semi-Weekly Tribune.

—•^

Corn-cob Meal, and its Injurious Effect
on Animals.

The time was—nor but a few years since

—

when corn cobs were thought to be very valua-
ble for feeding stock, and some agricultural

writers placed such a high estimate upon them,
that they pronounced cobs "almost equal in
value to the corn that grows on them." But
common sense, reason, and expeiience all teach
us that they are good for just nothing at all, for

feeding any kind of stock. When the Creator
first made Indian corn, he never designed the
cobs for food, and the experience of every thor-

ough and observing farmer goes to corroborate
the fact, that instead of being an article of food,

possessing a very small amount of nutrimen;
and palatability, they are a decided iniury to

any animal that takes them into its stomach.
^

Now, if any mortal is so self-willed or incredu-
lous as not to credit this statement, I will only
ask him to eat mush, or corn bread, or Johnny-
cake, for a few meals, made of corn-cob meal

;

and if it don't make him pur, and groan to be
delivered from corn-cobs for food, we will set him
down as having a digestive apparatus equal to

a shark. Ground into meal, or whole, they are
no more fit for food than ground bones, or horn
piths, or the stems of squashes. They are as

insipid as they are innutritions, and do not pos-
sess half the value of good saw dust ; for saw
dust of good wood will nourish an animal, and
will not injure its intestines meclianically. But
corn-cobs, whether ground or whole, will injure

its intestines ; and if fed in large quantities will

cause death. In good saw dust, beside some
potash and woodj fibre, there is more or less

sugar, gum and starch, which will nourish the
animal system ; but in corn-cobs we find not a
single particle of sugar, gum nor starch, the

principal constituents being potash and woody
fibre, which aflford no nourishment. Feed it to

animals which are being fattened, and iustead of
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licking it down as if they liked it, after eating a
mouthful or two, they will look up and say, in
the langufige of one of my little nephews, when
he had eaten so much that his stomach loathed
it: '_' M-i, I don't like your pie." There can be
nothing said in favor of cob meal as food, only
that it distends the stomach.

Just tgke.a piece of corn-cob and examine it

closely, by cutting it to small, thin pieces with a
knife, and you will find small thin, plates, or
scales of scilicate of potash, which the mill-
stones will not grind, unless they are very sharp,
and which are almost as hard and sharp on their
edges as pieces of glass. When cob meal is fed
to fowls of any kind, they will reject or "spit
out" all these flint-like pieces, unless they are
Te^y hungry. Horses or oxen do not like it, and
they only eat it for the sake of the corn meal.
The-^e thin, hiird plafes will not digest in their
stomachs, and unless their bowels are very loose,
when these substances are passing in the odure,
through the rectum of the animal, they scratch
it, and cut it to such an extent as to Cfiuse de-
rangement of the animal system, and even
death.

" BuS" says Mr. Objector, "how do you know
all this ?" When a person dies suddenly, and
arse' ic is found in his stomach, how do we know
that his death was caused by poisoning ? When
a dog is fed a ball of dough filled with glass,
pounded fine, f.nd he dies suddenly, and we find
upon examination, that his intestines are all cut
through, how do we know that the glass killed
him ? So, when animals that have been accus-
tomed to eat cob meal, lie down and die unex-
pectedly, an! we find their intestines all cut
through in place?, what good reason have we for
thinking that cob meal caused their death ?

A few years ago, a neighbor of mine who was
accustomed to feed much meal of corn ground in
the ear, told me that one of his fat oxen seemed
ill, and would not eat well, and he discovered
that " every time he voided excrement, it would
be covered- in places with blood." He omitted
cob meal and the ox soon recovered. Of course,
he immediately abandoned the feeding of cob
meal. In another part of this county a farmer
was fattening a yoke of good oxen, by feeding
tbem the meal of Indian corn, ground in the ear;
they were fed about a half bushel per day apiece.
One was taken ill very suddenly, and refused to
eat, and before the cause could be determined,
he was dead. A post mortem examination dis-
closed to the owner that the rectum ot the ox
was scratched and cut through in places, by the
hard scales found in the corn cob, and had be-
come so much inflamed as to prevent the passage
of the odure. In a few days the other ox was
afi'ected in the same manner, and died in the
same way as the first |one. A post mortem ex-
amination disclosed the SBme appearances which
were brought to light in the examination of the
first one. The verdict was, that the death of toe
oxen was caused by thejmechanical action of the
hard substances—thin plates—which are found
m corn-cobs, which wounded the rectum as they
^ere passing through it, thus producing inflam-
mation, and stopping the passage of the oduer.
A near neighbor of mine lost a very yaluable
liorse, which died yery suddenly. I inquired if

they were able to satisfy their minds as to the
cause of his death ? I was told that after a poet
mortem examination, the unanimous decision
was, that "his death was caused by the mechan-
ical injury which his intestines received from
eating meal of corn ground in the ear."
Now, these are facts which cannot be refuted,

and I have received them, tot tenth handed, but
from the mouths of the o\^ners cf the animals
alluded to. My own experience is decidedly
against feeding corncobs iu any form, or to any
animals, and I do not know of a good farmer in
this region who does not coincide with me on
this subject, although most of us were formerly
accustomed to feed corn-cob meal. The cobs of
old corn are very much worse than those of new
corn, because the little, hard scales in the cobs
of the new are not so hard as they become a'^tcr

being dried for six or ten months.
My own practice with corn-cobs has been, for

a number of years, to put them around sroall
fruit trees, or on knolls in my fields, where the
soil is of a stubborn character, aud rather thin.
Many farmers cast them into the highway, or in
some other place where they are in the way, or
where they do not benefit the farm. But they
are an excellent material for mulching young
trees, and the more we can get on, or mingle
would be inconvenient to "wait a little longer."
When the manure and frame are both fixed, a

half inch of soil should be -thrown over the ma-
nure unper the sash to absorb the grrss gases
that would el*e be too strong. For a few days
after, the heat will be too violent, but when the
thermometer indicates a temperature of 90°, op-
erations Esay begin; but the usual aim is 70°.
When the bed shows signs of getting below this,
linings of stable manure must be applied round
the frames, one and a half feet thick, and if

boards, shutters, mats, or any similar material
can be spread over these linings, the heat will
be maintained much longer.
Having secured the hot-bed, dahlias, annuals,

cucumbers, tomatoes, pepper?, egg-plants, and
other interesting things can be started, by which
we can get several weeks ahead of our neighbors
in the enjoyment of vegetable luxuries, and
when done with the bed in May, it will be
the very place for gloxinias achimenes, and many
other beautiful house plants which delight in a
warm, moist heat.

*9*

Cruess.

I love a maid, a mystic maid.
Whose form no eyes but mine can see;

She comes in light, she comes In shade,
And beautiful in both is she.

He shape in dreams I oft behold,
And oft she whispers i my ear

Such words as, when to ot ers told.
Awake the sigh or wrii:g the tear :

Then gu ss, guess, who she,
The lady of my love may be,

I find the lustre of her brow
Come o'er me in my darlcest ways

;

And feel as if her voice, e'ien now,
AVere echoing far ofif my lays.

There is no scene of joy or woe.
But she doth gild with influence bright;

And shed o'er all so rich a glow.
As makes e'en tears se m full of light."

Then guess, guess, w ho she.
The lady of my love may be.
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Culture of Flax.

Tuscola, January 28, 1861.

Editok Illixois Farmer—Dear Sir : I -wish

to sow one or two hundred acres of flax, with a

view to make money out of the seed. Can you

inform me of parties who would contract for the

crop ? What can I do with the lint ? Any in-

formation that you can give will be duly appre-

ciated. R.

Flax must be sown on clean land, deeply

plowed, in the spring, and sown as fast as

the land is plowed. It can be sown from

the middle of March to the middle ot May.

The ground must be in fine tilth, and to this

end we would first harrow thoroughly, roll

and sow, harrow in the seed, and again roll,

This will give a good, smooth well pulveri-

zed surface, on which the seed is early sown,

half a bushel per acre. Sometimes it is

sown on prairie sod, broken up in May. This

will do very well if the prairie has been

pastured for some years, otherwise we would

not commend this practice. When flax is

sown for the seed, the lint is of little value,

as the staple is short and branching. It is

cut with the common reaper, which makes

it still shorter. Near Chicago, the flax straw,

after passing through the threshing machine

or otherwise divested of its seed, is sold at

two to three dollars per ton on the farm.

This is worked up into tow for the city

upholsters, who pay for it one and a half

cents a pound. A ton makes about six hun-

dred pounds of the tow. The machinery

to make tow costs about six hundred dol-

lars, and will make up about two tons a day

of the straw. The labor is dirty and un-

healthy, and but few will engage in it—the

profits are not large. On good, well cultiva-

ted land, the crop will average about twelve

bushels to the acre—the average price may

be set at ninety cents. In thrashing, a large

quantity of the balls break off, and have to

be again subject to the flail or the roller, so

as to crush out the sead. But few machines

will thrash flax, as it winds about the cylin-

icr. Unless some process can be devised

to use the lint to advantage, we do not think

flax will pay as good an average as most

other farm crops. The straw is only of

value near cities and paper mills, for the

tow will not bear much of a freight bill at

present prices. We have had some experi-

ence in flax culture; when we could not

save the straw it was a losing business, and

with the straw, no better than spring wheat

at seventy-five cents a bushel, and when we
were within two miles of the oil mill that

paid Chicago prices for the seed. There

is this advantage in the culture of flax, it is

an excellent crop to prepare for wheat

whether spring or winter. We have no idea

that flax will ever supercede the use of cot-

ton to any great extent in textile fabrics, and

we believe the idea of spinning it on cotton

machinery has been given up by practical

men. It may do for politicians to harp on,

but the prospect of success becomes as far

in the dim distance, or even more so than

when Clausen startled the world with his

flax-cotton theory. We have greater faith

in the aclimation of the cotton plant than

to reduce the flax to the condition of cot-

ton. We would not discouraire the culture

of flax for seed and for tow, for both ate

needed, but at the same time, we would not

recommend its culture a hundred and fifty

miles from the oil mill, for the freight would

cut out the profit. Flax seed is a bad arti-

cle to ship in sacks, as they must be not

only strong, but tight ; to be safe, two sacks

should be used, one in which the seed is put,

and the other over it, in the same manner

that coffee is shipped ; this will insure safety,

otherwise there might be a large loss, as

from the oily nature of the seed, it will pass

out of a very small rent in the sack.

Sweet Potatoes-

This is a very desirable vegetable, second

only to the Irish potato and the cabbage,

and it certainly should be more generally

planted. We have not failed of a fair crop
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for the past dozen years. Our main crop for

market last season was planted too late, and

we had but few good ones, bat the few that

wc set in May did well.

Josiah Smith, of Lockport, Will county,

we believe, was the first person who attempt-

ed their culture for market in the north

part of the State, and from him, in 1857,

we obtained our first plants. Mr. Smith did

not find it very profitable, from the fact that

he often planted the large kinds that he ob-

tained from St. Louis and further south. In

the first place he planted too early, but he

soon learned that he must wait until the

ground became warm. In a letter from him

dated January 24, 1849, he says, " To day

I have sent you five hundred plants per ex

press. I have now planted one and a half

acres, and have three and a half more to

plant. I sell plants at thirty-seven and a

half cents per hundred, and so soon as I

keep over my own seed, will sell at twenty-

five cents, but the demand is fully up to the

supply, if not ahead of it, as the price has

not been materially reduced. They are so

easily grown that they should be found in

every garden, whether of the farm or vil-

lage.

It has been the practice of sweet potatoe

men to put up the small tubers for seed, but

from a pretty thorough trial we are satisfied

that this is a bad practice, as the well ma-

tured potatoes produce the most and strong-

est plants. Mr. Tenbrook, of Eockville^

Indiana, ia the first man that we know who

has for several years been in the practice of

putting up large and ripened tubers. Mr.

T. publishes a hand book on the culture of

this plant, which can be had of any person

who purchases of him to sprout; its cost is

twenty-five cents. Next month we shall

have more to say on this subject.

List of Premiums.

The following is the official List of Premiums
awarded by the Executive Committee of the Illinois

State Agricultural Society, at their regular meeting,
commencing January 9th, 1861,. at the Agricultural
Rooms, Springfield, Illinois.

JOHX P. REYNODDS,
Corresponding Secretary.

Essays.

Best approved essay on the breeding^ rearing
and management of Horses in Illinois, Dudley
Willits, New Boston, Illinois $10

Best approved essay on Insects injurious to vegeta-
tion in Illinois, with suggestions as to the best
means for their destruction, B. D. Walsh, Rock
Island : 25

Miscellaneous.
Essay on the Culture of Flowers, Mrs. John R.
Woods, Upper Alton, Illinois 10
Note.— Other essays received too late for com-
petition, by consent of the authors, will be
published in the " Transactions."

Why should they be quarreling at Washing-
ton about Territories to be acquired fifty or a
hundred years hence? Why break up the
Union because we can't settle questions that
will belong to future generations ?

Field Crops.

For the best field of Wheat, not less than five acres,
the " Manny Prize " of Combined Reaper and
Mower, value $145. Awarded to Hugh Huls, St.

Charles, Illinois. Yield per acre, 38^ bushels :

the best entered, but not an extraordinary yield
for the last season.

Best crop of Fall Wheat, yield 25 bushels 5
pounds per acre, to Matthew McClurkin, Sparta,
Randolph county..-. 15

Best crop Spring Wheat, not less than five acres,

nor less than thirty bushels per acre, to Henry
L. Boies, Sycamore, DeKalb county 25

2d best, yield 23 bushels 13 pounds, per acre, to
John Mahard, Carter, Sangamon county 10

Best crop of Indian Corn and not less than fi.ve

acres, nor less than 120 bushels per acre, to
Caleb Letton, Jacksonville, Morgan county,
yield 127 bushels 35 pounds j>er acre 50

2d best to Jno. A. Gallemore, Lima, Adams county,
yield per acre 110 bushels 23 pounds, quality,
as per sample, superior 25

3d best, to Hugh Huls, St. Charles, Illinois, yield
112 bushels per acre, quality not so good as
that of Mr. Gallemore, , 15.

4th best, to Hugh Easdale, Sparta, Randolph
county, yield 57i bushels per acre 10

Best crop of Oats, not less than five acres nor
less than 80 bushels per acre, Hugh Huls, St.

Charles, Illinois, yield per acre 80 bushels 5
pounds 25

Best crop of Potatoes, not less than half acre,

to 0. Barnard, Bloom ington, yield 168 bushels
to half acre 10

2d best, yield per half acre lOS bushels, to John
A. Gallemore, Lima, Adams county 5

Best crop Sweet Potatoes, not less than quarter
acre, to AVilliam Robertson, Sparta, Randolph
county, yield per acre 61i bushels 10

2d best, yield per quarter acre 46 bushels, to John
A. Gallemore, Lima, Adams county

Best crop of Onions, not less than quarter acre,

to S. Wilber, Momence, Kankakee county, yield
to quarter acre 172 bushels 10

Best acre of Flax Seed, to Hugh Easdale, Sparta,
Randolph county, yield, on four acres, three
roods and eight rods,85 bushels 7 pounds 10
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Best acre of Clover Seed, to Hugh Huis, St.

Charles, yield per acre 5 bushels 10

Best acre Castor Beans, to Hugh Easdale, Sparta,

Randolph county ;
10

2d best acre Buckwheat, to Hugh Huis, St.'Charles,

yield 20 bushels per acre 5

Best gallon Syrup made from African or Chinese

sugtir cane, to Samul Murray, Murraysville,

Morgan county 15

Farms, Nurseries, Orchards, Groves and Draining.

For the best infproved and highly cultivated farm,

not less than 500 acres—First premium to Lewis

W. Owen, Rockford, Winnebago county 25

Second premium to Josiah Williams, Geneva, Scott

county „ li>

Best ditto, not less than 160 acres—First premium
to W. P. West, Geneva, Kane county 15

Best ditto, not less than 80 acres—First premium
to S. B. TurneV, Quincy, Adams county 25

Second premium not awarded.

Best improved and cultivated Farm, cot less than

40 acres—First premium to K. K. Jones, Quincy,

Adams county 25

No second premium awarded.
Best ditto, not less than 20 acres—First premium

to Chas. E. Peck, Winetka, Cook county 25

Second premium to 0. Barnard, Bloomington,

McLean county 15

Best transplanted Forest Trees, not less than six

feet high, for permanent growth, and covering

not less than one acre of ground—First premium
to John A. Kennicott, West Northfield, Cook
county 10

Best arranged and cultivatei Nursery of Fruit

Trees and Fruit Shrubs— First premium to M.
L. Dunlap, Champaign county 20

Second premium, Lewis Ellsworth k Co., DuPage
county 10

Same of Grafted Apple Trees, one to four years

old—First premium to Lewis Ellsworth & Co... 20

Second premium to M. L. Dunlap 10

Same of Gralted Apples, one to three years old

—

First premium to Overman & Mann, Blooming-
ton 20

Second premium to Lewis Ellsworth k Co 10

Same of one and two year old Grafted or Budded
Apple Trees—First premium to J. H. Stewart,

Quincy, Adams county 10

Second premium to S. G. Minkler, Specie Grove,

Kendall county 5

Best show of one year old Budded or Grafted Ap-
ple Trees—First premium to J. H. Stewart,

Quinoy 10

Second premium to Charles Kennicott, Sandoval.. 5

Best Apple Orchard in bearing, not less than 100

trees, etc.—First premium to S. G. Minkler,
Specie Grove, Kendall county 25

Second premium to Clark Chatten, Quincy 15

Same not less than 500 frees—First premium to

Clark Chatten, Quincy 25

No second premium awarded.
Best Peach Orchard, not less than 100 trees in

bearing—First premium to Clark Chatten,

Quincy 25

No second premium awarded.
Same not less than 500 trees—First premium to

Clark Chatten, Quincy 25

Best experiment of underdraining during the year,

not less than 10 acres—First premium to H. M.
Kidder, of Evanston, Cook county 40

No second premium awarded.
Awarding Committee.—Chas. D. Bragdon Ebene-

zer Seeley.

Miscellaneous.

CLASS D.

Lot of Fat Hogs, by P. F. Fletcher, Auburn, San-
gamon county, 111 20

CLASS F.

Combined Plow, Cultivator and Corn Planter, by
J. B. Turner, Jacksonville 20

Machine for Cutting Corn, by John H. Harrison,
Salisbury, Sangamon county, 111 Recommended.

Apple Parer by Levi Hungerford, Cordova, Rock
Island county Recommended.

Hand Corn Sheller by A.Adams k Co., Sandwich,
DeKalb county Highly recommended.

Portable Cider Mill by L. H. Case, Pekin, Taze-
well county Commended.

Combined Corn Sheller, Cider Mill and iixture,by
James Townsend, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Commended as a good Comljined Machine.
Mormon Beater Hay Press, by L. C. Field, Yates-

burg. 111 Recommended.
Grain Binder, by W. W. Burson, Yates City, Knox

county. Ill Recommended.
Granular Fuel Machine, by J. J. Wilson, Newark,

Kendall county, III High commendation.
Double Seamer for Tinner's use, by E. D. Way,
Kewanee, Henry county. Ill Commended.

Cook's Portable Sugar Evaporator, by Blymer,
Bates it Co., Mansfield, Ohio.
The Executive Committee, from personal ob-

servation, highly commended this Evaporator.
Ayer's Patent Water Elevator and Wind Mill, by

L. Morton, Hartford, Conn Commended.
Display of Portable Drop Lever, Warehouse,

Union, Grocer's Scales, Post Office Balances
and Six Ton Hay Scales, by T. S. Dickerson,
Brandon, Vt High commendation.

Wire and Picket Fence, by J. B. Reyman, Stock-
ton, Winonacounty, Minn Commended.

Clark's Improved Vice, by D. 0. Daniels, Mount
Pleasant, Henry county, Iowa...Highh' commended.

White's Patent Money Drawer, by J. L. Beath,
McLean oounty, 111 Highly commended.

Edmond's Automatic Turning Lathe and Tenon- "

ing Machine, by B. F. Baker, Lincoln, Logan
county, 111 Commended.

Machine for Measuring Grain from a Threshing
Machine, by Edward Little, Amboy, Lee
county Commended.

Sausage Cutter, by E. Bradbury, Jacksonville.

Commended.
Combined Wire and Picket Fence, by James D.

Kelly, Pittsburg. Pa Commended.
Machine for Straightening and Curving Iron, by

Daniel B. Bolton, Springfield, 111 Commended.
Fly and Mosquito Catcher, by A. G. Garfield,

Chicago, 111 Commended.
Sewing Needle and Worsted Needle Threader, by
David Venton, Chicago Commended.

Smut Mill and Separator, by J. A. Woodward,
Oquawka Commended.

Lever Jacks, by R Kauifman, Sterling, White-
side county. 111 Commended.

Sugar Mill and Evaporator, by R. M. Hedges,
Chicago Commended.

Stump Extractor, by J. H. Withey, Winchester,
* Scott county Commended.
Apparatus for Stuffing Horse Collars, by William

S. Ilabberton, Mt. Carmel, Wabash county. 111.

Commended.
Excavator and Grading Machine, by G. S. Man-

ning, Springfield, 111; Commended.
Cider Mill, N. W. Sternes, Leavenworth, Kansas.

Commended.
System of Cutting Garments, by Mrs. A. M.

Richie Highly commended.
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Underdraining Machine, by J. B. Cox, Lafayette,

Indiana Commended.
Display of Iron Hollow M'^are, by Comstock & Co.,

Quincy Highest commendation.
Sugar Evaporator, by Miller & Benjamin, Spring-

field Highest commendation.
1 Rifle Gun, by J. F. Redwin, Lynnville, Morgan

county Highest commendation.
1 Rifle Gun, by same Highest commendation.
Odometer, by T. Dudley, Jacksonville.

Highest commendation.
Stair Rods, by Stephenson & Tompkins, Jackson-

ville Highest commendation.
Hard Rubber Truss, (Riggs') J. B. Seeley, Chi-

cago Highest commendation.
Sett of Artificial Teeth, By Bennett & Chaffee, St.

Louis Highest commendation.
Planetarium, by Samuel Allen, Pekin, Tazewell

county Highest commendation.
Achromatic Microscope, by F. Arnold, Chicago.

Highest commendation.
Surveyor's Transit, by same. ..Highest commendation.
Two Artificial Legs, by C. Stafford, Chicago.

Highest commendation.
Bedstead by Thomas Bradley, Springfield, 111.

Very highly commended.
Model of Robinson's Patent Spring Bed Bottom,
by Wm. Kellogg, New York City, 169 Canal
street Commended.

Sett Buggy Harness, by J. C. Hedenburg, Mt.
Sterling, lil Highly commended.

Sulkcy, by^ C. Atkinson, Vermont, Fulton county,
111 Highly commended.

Weatherstrips for doors and windows, Wm. M.
Crooks, Sterling, Whiteside county.

Very highly commended.
Ivory and Wooden Ware, by Peter Walsh, St.

Louis, Mo Commended.
E. W. Phelps' Movable Comb Bee Hive, by II.

Giflord, Danby, DuPage county.Highly commended.

CLASS G.

Bale of Pressed Hay, exhibited by H. D. Pennis-
ton, .Jennings county, Ind High commendation.

Bale of Pressed Hay, exhibited by L. C. Field,

Galesburg, Illinois Highest commendation.
Sunflowers, exhibited by E. Stevenson, Jackson-

ville Highest commendation.
Green Peppers, exhibited by E. Stevenson, Jack-

sonville, 111 Highest commendation.
Sweet Pear Pickles, by Mrs. N. Dewess, Jack-

sonville, 111 Highly commended.
Sweet Cherry Pickles, by same Commended.
Green Tomato Pickles, by same....Highly commended.
Pickled Cherries, by Anna Chambers, Jackson-

ville, III Highly commended.
Whisky Pickles, by Mrs. H. H. Ashelby, Jack-

sonville Commended.
Pickleil Cabbage, by Miss E. M. Henry,. Jack-

sonville, 111 Coramended.
Sweet Pickled Tomatoes, Miss Viola Matteson,

Jacksonville Highly commended.
Maple Syrup, by L. Heaton, Lynnville, Morgan

county, 111 Highly commended.
Spiced Peaches, by Miss MoUie Holmes, Or-

leans, Morgan county. 111 Highly commended.
Two Pounds Sugar, from Chinese Cane, by E.

Doty, Jacksonville Highly commended.
Pickled Muskmelon, by Miss Joanna Stacy, Jack-

sonville, 111 Highly commended.
Rusk, by Mrs. J. T. Alexander, Jacksonville.

Highly commended.
Langstroth's Observatory Bee Hive, by R. C. Otis,

Kenosha, AVis Highest commendation.
Langstroth's Bee Hat, bysame..Highly recommended.
Langstroth's Movable Comb and Bee Hive, with

Italian Bees, by same... Highly commended.

Beehive and Stand, by J. C. Pratt, Morton, Taze-
well, 111 Commended.

Sorghum Syrup, by J. H. Armstrong, Orleans,

Morgan county, 111 Highly commended.

CLASS H.

Show of Foreign Grapes, grown in the open air,

by C. H. RosentieL Freeport, 111.

Highly commended.
Collection of Cherries, by R. M. Haskinson, Rush-

ville. 111 Highly commended.
Lot of Raspberries, by same Highly commended.
Lot of Gooseberries, bysame Commended.
Lot of Currants, by same Highly commended.
One variety of Seedling Apples, by W. Cutter,

Beverly, Adams county. 111.

Highly commended, and worthy of further

notice.

Four Apple Trees, by J. A. Carpenter, Cobden,
Union county. 111 Splendid growth.

Six Apples, by B. L. Wiley, Makanda, Jackson
county, 111 Fine trees for their age.

Cotton Plant, by Frank Eno, Jacksonville, 111.

Highly commended.
Plum Marmalade, by Miss Augusta C. Murtfeldt,

Oregon, Ogle county Very highly recommended.
Floral wreath of Pressed Flowers, by Miss J. A.

Patterson, Jaeksonville, 111.

Highly commended as an ingenious work of art.

CLASS J.

Carving in Marble, by Alfred Benedict, Jack-
sonville. This entry should have been under
the regular lot " Sculpture."

1st premium recommended.

CLASS K.

Leather Work Frame, by Miss McConnell, Jaek-
sonville ...Highly commended.

Leather Flowers, by Mrs. N. A. Vanzant, Jack-
sonville Highly commended.

Hair Bridle, by S. M. McDonald, Jacksonville.

Highly commended"
Five PairsMittens, by Miss Electa Tirrell, Ply-

mouth, Hancock ccunty. 111.. ..Highly commended.
Infant's Knit Shirt, by Sarah J. Rockwell, Jack-

sonville Highly commended.
Lot of Mens' Clothing, by E. Hammerslough,

Springfield Highly commended.
Pair Black Pants, by Agnes McLaughlin, Lan-

caster, 111 Highly commended.
Hair Braiding, by Miss A. C. Campbell, Concord,
Morgan county Commended.

Specimen of Knitting, by Mrs. F. Dayton, Jack-
sonville Commended.

Infant's Sock, by Mrs. T. B. Lee, Springfield.

Commended.
Crochet Work, by Miss H. A. Sewell, Jackson-

ville Commended.

CLASS X.

Tooth and Lower Jaw of MastodOn, by Bennett^,

& ChafiFee, St. Louis, Mo Commended.
Collection of Minerals and Indian Relics, by G. W.

Scripp, Rushville, 111 Highly commended.
Crinicultural by E. F. Garvin, Chicago.

Highly commended.
Syrup of Blackberry and Sassafras, by Wm. Ham-

ilton, Jacksonville Highly commended.
Lot of Ground Squirrels, by John Black, Jersey

Prairie, Cass county > Honorable mention

Checks for the premiums awarded as above, have
been sent by mail to the successful exhibitors.

John P. Reynolds,
January 29, 1860 Corresponding Secretary.
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Editor's Table.

A Soci.AL Chat.—The year 1801 is now fairly

inaugurated, and iis working machinery just be-

ginning to move on its axles, not rapid'y, but to

show that all is in order and but waiting for a

greater pressure of tteam. Well, as the sun

climbs the southern sky, the developed caloric

will evaporate the steam and the great wheels of

human industry will beg:n to move with acceler-

ated speed. Let us sit down by the fireside and

have a social chat, bu let us ask you if your hogs

have a good warm place sheltered from the wind

and driving storms in which to run through the

day and to take their meats in quiet? IIow is it

about the cows—do you stable those that give

milk, or at least have a warm shed for them—for

if you do not we will warrant that your coffee is

without milk and your breakfast table destitute

of butter. Did it ever occur to you, my good

friends, that not one-half of our farmers have

miik and butter to use during the winter,

not because they do not feed corn, but

because they do not provide a warm sta-

ble for their cows. We have an abundance

of corn, but have fed none of it to our

cows, and yet we have plenty of milk and make

nearly all the butter used in our large family

We simply feel well cured corn stalks through

the day, nice well cured upland prairie hay at

night, with a feed of sma'l potatoes in the morn-

ina. When the weather is fair the cows run in

the yard through the day, at other times are in a

warm well ventilated stable. Now you may say

that to feed small potatoes to cows here, in this

great corn yard, is small business ; but allow us

to assure ycu that it will pay, besides we wil not

promise that we may not add to this a feed of

meal to our new miich cows in the course of this

month, but thus far the small potatoes hare given

us good satisfaction. Totatoes can be cheaply

grown, and when you S3rt them over the large

ones will bring as much in market as all taken

together, for what do people in town or city want

of small potatoes, they -lave no cows to feed, and

in sorting them out you have them to feed and

save your freight. Let us tell you in coniidence

that vfe find potatoes to be a profitable crop—we

sell the best at a good price and feed the remain-

der. Is it not too bad for the farmer's children

to do without milk {during much of the winter '!

Why there is our friend H., over in the next town,

with a farm of five hundred acres, half of which

he puts in corn, and with a dozen good cows has

not a drop of milk. He says his cows will go dry

as soon as cold weather sets in. Of course they

will friend II., so long as you let them run in that

stalk field.

It is the little com^'orts and conveniences that

go to fill up the measure of country pleasure and

gives to country life its actual zest. While our

big farmers are grasping after large farms and

great herds, they lose the real pleas^uies of life.

If a farmer had none but himself to live for he

might gloat over these idjls to his heart's con-

tent, and like the miser receive the scorn and

contempt of his neighbors, but it is not right that

he should deprive his wife and children of the

comforts of life that he m y gloat over broad

acres and revel in riches that they are not al-

lowed to use, it puts us in mind cf the Hollanders

who keep the best room in the house, shut up

fr, m use, and only enter it during interims once

a year, like the high priest entering the holy of

holies. Out upon all such stupidity, we as farm-

ers have the right to the pure air of heaven,

good water, plenty of vegetables, small fruits,

eggs and chickens, nice butter, pure milk, rich

cheese, luscious hams and good b ef—if we but

will it these are ours; and shall we not at this

time lay our plans so as to get them. Let us help

each other in this undertaking, and if one of us

makes an improvement give it to all the others

through the Fakmer. We do not Avant t) build

up castles to worship, but we want happy homes

filled with the comforts of life.

Tee Peoria Clipper Plov.—Messrs. Toby &
Anderson have sent us one of their plows for the

purpose tf having it tested with others that have

proved great favorites with us. The plow sent

is Clipper No. 6, and intended for stubble or

cross plowing,. There is no casting about this

plow; it is very strong and yet it is not heavy.

The land side handle is connected jusi under the

beam with a bent iron attached to the land side,

and is out of the way of any rubbish that usu-

ally accumulates on this part of the plow ; in

some places high Innd sides are used for the same

purpose, but these add both to the weight and

cost of the plow. The clevis is the most simple

and best that we have seen ; it is made of three

pieces of iron besides the bolts, an ingenious and

valuable impi'ovement. The timber us.d in

wooding the plow is Tery superior, being furn-

ished from the Illinois river bottoms. It is a

singular fact that while nearly every stick of

timber in our groves are more or less worm eaten,

that on the river bottoms is comparatively sound.

We shall report further progress in due time. ^
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The Horticulturist.—This indispensable work

is now in the hands of Messrs. C. M. Saxton &
E. D. Baker, publishers, New York, who furnieh

it as follows:

One copy one year §2 00 ; four copies one

year, .^-S.OO ; the edition with colored plates, one

copy one year $5.00; four copies one year,

$15.00. Any jerson sending us $2.25, we will

send them a copy of the Horticulturist and Illi-

nois Farmer, each one year, or for $4.00, will

send two of each to any address. The money

for this can be sent either to the publishers at

Springfield, or to the editor, Champaign. In ma-

king this offer, ve do so for the purpose of de-

veloping a more correct taste in the establish-

ment of our western homes. The edition with

colored plates is especially valuable, and should

be in the hands of all who can afford the outlay.

The plate for January is a painting of the Galu-

sha grapo.

We have all the back volumes of this work,

numbering fifteen, not a volume missing, ard we

look upon them as the richest part of our library,

nor would we part with them for no snaall sum
;

in fact they make quite a complete library of

rural art and rural taste. In the first number

we have the first faint dawning of an improved

horticuliure, which advanced from year to year,

the history of whose progress is written in its

pages as time wore on, and to-day wo find the

country occupying a proud position in this re-

gard, and the adornment of cur homes among

the actual reces.ities, as well as the luxuiies of

the age, much of whioh is due to the valuable

teachings of this monthly visitor, which, for the

last fifteen years has found a warm place at the

fireside of all lovers of the beautiful. We hope

to see its ciiculaiion widely extended among cur

well to do farmers, and assure them that it will

prove a friend indeed.

Bees.—Now is the time to make tuch changes

as you intend with the stands of bees. They

should be placed where they are to stand. Among
our new hives we have had one set in a south-

east exposure, under the shade of. a row of peach

trees ; it has the benefit of the morning dew un-

til about three o'clock. This swarm made twice

as much honey as any other young swarm. They

were out of the wind, and having the benefit of

the morning sun, were out early to work ; and as

the hive became cool towards evening, the bees

did not leave the hive late, and consequently

all returned to the hive at night. We shall place

all our stands in a similar position, and about

eight feet apart. We have a double row of peach

trees on the south side of our garden— they are

eight feet apart, and under the south row, front-

ing the southeast we shall place the hives. Those

that are not double we shall protect with a board

roof, to set on the boxes to shed off the rain and

to keep the hives cool. It will not do to move

the hives after tbe bers begin to go out, as when
they first go out, they mark the place, and return

to it; it is, therefore, important that they be ar-

ranged where they are to ttand for the summer.

Last year we neglected this prec ution with

some half dozen hives, and they annoyed us not

a little, being directly in the way Now is the

jime fo purchase bees and to get them home.

Stocks that have got thus far through the win-

ter, and have a good supply of honey, will be

pretty safe. No farmer should be withe ut bees
;

they cost but a trifle, and with the Langstroth

or Phelps hive are easily handled, and the sur-

plus honey can be taken oflF at any time.

Thoelet's Food for Cattls.—Some one has

sent us a handbill setting forth the merits of this

quack nostrum. It is quite reasonable to suppose

that concentrated cattle food can be gotten up at

77 Newgate street, Caledonian Road, King's

Cross, London, England, f^bipped across the At-

lantic in casks, thence I y rail from New York to

the western prairies to make betf and pork, to be

in turn stnt back, of course to a large profit to

all parties, purchasing this at the agency, 21

Broadway, New York, at $14 per cask, containing

a measure and suflicient for four hundred and

forty-eight feedings or mixing, which to feed

with such simples as good hay and corn meal,

We commend this new found food to the attention

of certain parties in St. Louis who did tbe coun-

try such vast service in introducing the Honey
Blade grass ; and now intent on another philan-

thropic measure in disseminating Japan Wheat ?

which produces at the rate of two to three hun-

dred bushe's to the acre ! ! ! of course it will do

all this, give it enough years Well, great is

humbug, great shall be Mr. Thorley, the West

shall build a monument to his memory, for her ce-

forth we shaU need but a few casks of his "food"

to fatten our beef and pork. That a pound of it

will make four to six pounds of pork we shall

never doubt. As the food belongs to the

"quack" line, that is a secret nostrum, we can-

not tell exactly how this is to be done, but will

take the statement of its friends at par. Will

not some cute Yankee beat Mr. Thorley at his

own game and fat beef and pork by reading a
recipe to the animals. Wonders have not ceas-

ed, and we mey look for them daily. We have
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seen a great many wonders in our day ; wmJer-
fu] seeds and wonderful implements.

But a few years since the world was to be fed

with the Chinese Yam, alius Dioscoria Battatas,

and twenty years ago every American was to

wear si'k Cotton, flax, and wool were to be

kept as samples of a past barbarous age, but the

age of Multicaulus is past and the world wags
on, Rgape for new wonders.

State Geological Survey —We learn that

there is some pr spect of the publication of the

very able report of the State Geologist, Prof. A.

n. AVorthen. We have taken the time to look

over a part of the manuscript of these reports

and ktow that they wi4l prove valuable to the

firmer. Of coure they do not embrace every

thing in regard to our soil, but they make an

at)le beginning. We had almost conc'.uded that

the Legislature was composed chiefly of bogus

farmers, or fhe thing would have been attendtd

to the last session. When the Legislature is

composed of a majority of farmers one would

8'jppose that the interest of this class would not

be overlioked, but it is too oftfn the case that

our farmers, when holding that pos.tion, tiiher

turn politician or are led by the nose. 'J he pres-

ent memb_rs seem to be more out of the hading

strings than former ones, and we shall, in con-

sequence, look forward to some more tang.ble re-

sults.

Pettifogging lawyers and political farmers

make poor Legislators. They are too needy or

too ignorant to be of any use to the industrial

classes. The masses of the people are becoming

too well educated to put up with this class of

men much longer, mere demagogues, too lazy to

work and without sufficient energy to steal,

they are foremost in kicking up a row in hopes

that something may turn up to their adv-mtage.

Tney have everything to gain and nothing to

lose.

It is this class of men who are now busy in

breaking up social order and producing a state

of anarchy. They have foisted themselves into

high places, and are intent upon sucking the

life blood from the body poLtic. Illinois has

commenced clearing the Augean stable of these

harpies, and the first fruits of their absence is

the attention given to the encouragement of the

great interest of the State, Agriculture.

any time when you can drive on the meadow
without tramping before the grass starts will do,

Next to the garden the me tdow is most benefit

ted by manure.

-—-

Top Dbess Your Grass Land—Meadows are

greatly benefitted by a top dressing of manure

The fall is a good time, perhaps the best, but

Several Subjects.

Janua'-y has been mild with occasional touches

of frost, but February has done itself fair credit,

as the great northern storehouse of cold congeal-

ing chemicals were sent to make huge ^^locks of

crystal ice to lay at her shrine, that the busy

hand of mnn should store away in '-tan"' or "saw

dust" for use, when the dog star will place ice

cream at a premium.

Now, when planting shade trees will soon be in

order, we shall hear one great ever present

theme, rainy weather, deluged towns, bad roads

and overflow!' g rivers ; the farmer cannot plant

or haul his grain tomirket; and if bis farm im-

plements are lying about loose, taking the drip,

pings of the murky rain cloud as it passes over,

or his team receive the gentle leakage of a board

roof stable, as they stand half knee deep in a

mixture of hay, mud and manure, his face must

have an additional elongation with a deeper

shade of blue. But in all thirjgs there is some

consolation, and even to this class there is hope

of better days. When the rain is pouring down,

dumaging his uncovered cribs of corn, unprotec-

ted implements and sadly housed teams, let him

sit down, slate in hand, and figure up the profit

and pleasure of his peculiar style of far^iing
;

he may also apply the rule of three to the matter

of housing his property, and see if he had not

better sell part of his stock to make better sta-

bles for the remainder; or have less implements

well housed; or less horses with more comforta-

ble stalls ; in fact to have a proper proportion of

housing for all these things. That great blue

arch, srimelimes.studded with stars or hung with .

rich drapery of the mjstic clouds, is after all but

an unprofitable canopy for a reaper, wagon, or

steel clipper, and we much prefer a vulgar roof

of good shingles. The bleak winds which

"Clear the air, and drive tlie fog away,"

contain no flattering property, nor will it add to

the daily milking in either cheese or cream. It

is all well enough in. its way, but give us shelter

for our stock from its rough touches, and we will

be content with a small number of our horned

friends.

Many of our farmers have too much land>

which they overrun with bad culture and dignify

it with the name of farming. They expose their

stock and implements to the bleak winds, scorch-
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ing suns and driving rains, and call it economy,

in the great saving of shade trees and farm buil-

dings. Their homes have tfb attraction because

they lack those surroundings that should make
up the sum of comforts, that give to the family

those bonds of the useful and beautiful that ce-

ment them together. Western fa^-ming, to a

large extent, is but a caricature, and living on

the farm an empty shadow and wasting of the

substance, which is found in good buildings, well

stocked gardens, and fruitful orchards, where
Flora stands sentinel amongst the comforts of

rural life.

A chAjSge of subject.

As our readers know, we sometimes travel,

and most generally by rail, when it does not cost

too much
; and a« we are good looking and dis-

posed to conversation, we are generally in the

secrets of our fellow passengers and know just

what they are after. Of late there has been a
wonderful scarcity of ladies and children, old

maids and bandboxes, young gentlemen with
small sticks and old gentlemen with high polish-

ed stove pipe hats, and in their place is a goodly
share of plain dressed people, farmers and me .

chanicp, real clever, sensible traveling compan-
ions, who as soon as they hear our name, begin
to crowd around and ask us all manner of ques-
tions about the country, the particular advan-
tage of this or that county for farming, or the
advantage of this or that village for mechanics,
and so busy are we in this kind of pleasant chat
that we are sometimes in danger of being carried

past the station where we intended to stop, and
we fear we shall be, unless the names of the sta-

tions are put in large letters over the doors of
the station houses. But to return, in these con-

versations we have made the discovery that near-
ly all the passengers are of the working class,

looking up homes in this great West of ours.

They have told us a great many things, in confi.

dence, of course, about the country where they
live, and how they have to dig and haul off great

quantities of stone from t>>e land, and to haul
great heaps of manure ; that the land is piled up
into bills, and otherwise spoiled by great ledges

of rocks or great deep swamps ; that it takes a

life time to clear up and put a farm in order

while here, on the broad swe?p of our rolling

prairie, a home, with all the comforts and con-

veniences of life, can be carved out and set up in

perfect order in two or three years ; and that the

mechanic has there to pay exhorbitant prices for

Illinois beef and flour, and they are now deter-

mined to settle here and become growers and con-

sumers ; that next fall their wives and little ones

will be coming West, when the balance will

again be adjustfd between the male and female

passengers, but all on the incoming trains, as no

women and children will be found traveling East.

We let you into the discovery, having confidence

you will not be telling it to outsiders, so that it

will get back to these worthy people who hare

confided their plans to us with so much confi-

dence in our discretion.

Genius Wrecked.—Something over a year

since a dilapidated gentleman called on us and

claimed to be the inventor of the Fawkes Steam

Plow, then as now, standing on cur farm. A
glance showed us that rearon had tottered from

its throne, yet it had left him the address of a

true gentleman. Ilis statements, though border-

ing on the marvelous, were always clothed in

language correct and respectful, giving the most

indubitable evidence that he had been well edu-

cated. He gave his name as that of Greenleaf

R. Drake, and sa'id that he was formerly of the

State of Maine, but had spent some time in Mc-

Donough county. He eximined the plow with a

deep intent, and remarked that it was not built

as he directed. A few days after he returned

and wished to take possession of the plow, and

for the purpose he went to the depot for a car

and coal. He also claimed to be the inventor of

Waters' Steam Plow, at Detroit, for which place

he left. The Detroit papers announced his arri-

val at that place. During a blustering snow

storm of last week who should turn vp but our

quondam friend, Drake. He had been to Mis-

souri and other points West, had been given

twenty minutes by the tender mercies of a vigi-

lance committee at Palmyra, to quit the place,

but he bid them defiance and left at his leisure,

his insanity doubtless protecting him from these

savages in human form. He is waiting for a

freeze to take the Steam Plow to Baltimore.

According to his account he was born in 1821,

and is thirty-nine years old. At five he inven-

ted the Daguerreotype; at nine friction matches ;

at eleven the Threshing Machine ; at seventeen

the art of freezing, which he estimates at fifteen

millions of dollars, a liberal slice of which h©

proposss to devote to our especial use ; at twen-

ty-seven he invented the McCormick Reaper, the

proceeds of which, to the amount of several huQ-

dred thousand dollars, he has been done ovi of.

He also claims to be the inventor of the Light"*

ning Rod as now used, and of the Steam Plows,

one of which he calls Waters' and tie other

Fawkes'. He has had numerous balls shot

through him, and one of which striking his rib
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is yet in his body. He is now in partnership

with Horace Greeley in a farming operation in

Iowa, whom he has engnged for twenty years to

manage a farm of five hundred acres. He has

directed us to ship Horace a thousand choice

fruit trees. These stories he has repeated

at both visits.

Where his relatives are, or whether he has

any, is cot known, a stray waif upon the river of

life, a genius who has become wrecked in his

private pursuit, and who may soon go down to

his long home, far away from friends, away from

kindred, unknown, ungympathised, unhonored

and unsung. Such is the fate of genius when

she grasps beyond the reach of human ken, and

the overtasked mind totters to its fall.

Lake Yiew Flower Garden!—Edgar Sanders,

the proprietor of these gardens, has sent us liis

catalogue for the spring of 1861. We are glad to

see these establishments starling up throughout

the country. It shows that the demand for the

beautiful is on the increase, and that our yards

and gardens are to be cared for. Heretofore

the express charges added to the cost of plants

has been a serious drawback to the purchase of

budding out plants that have to be renewed an

nually. But this is no longer in the way, plants

can now be purchased at our nurseries and

greenhouses even cheaper than at the East, and

we hope to see them liberally patronized. Mr.

Sanders was the first in Chicago to grow plants

at wholesale so as to sell at reduced prices. He
led the way, and others follow. The list below

will make a good assortment for a flower garden,

nearly all of which can be wintered over in the

house or cellar. Phloxes, Harly Perennials,

Pansies and Hollyhocks can be left out doors.

18 Verbenas,
4 Heliotropes,

6 Dahlias
2 Fuchias,

6 Petunias,

12 Pans'es,

4 Scented Geraniums,
2 Salvia?,

2 Feverfew,

6 Holyhocks,
6 Scarlet Geraniums, 12 English Daisies,

12 Hardy Perennials, 4 Gladiolus,

4 Tube Roses, 4 Maderia Vines.

Those who cannot aiFord to invest ten dollars

can divide the lot and invest a V. No one should

have less than a |dozen Verbenas, half a dozen

Dahlias and the same of Phloxes. These will add

much to a small yard. You can grow Verbenas

from seed, but they come on so late that we
"Would not recommend the practice, better get

a few strong plants early in the season and have

a succession of bloom through the summer, than

(to wait T
:.Il fall for an uncertainty.

DdPage County Nueseries.—These nurseries

have become so well known that it is hardly worth

while to say more in their favor. Next month

Messrs. L. Ellsworth & Co. will present the read-

ers of the Farmer with a synopsis of the im-

mense stock of staples in their line. With large

greea-houses and the best of propagation they

have been enabled to get up the largest stock of

ornamentals in the west. Send for a catalogue.

Address Messrs. L. Ellsworth & Co., Napierville,

IlUnois.

Commercial and Manufacturing Want cp

St. Louis, by L. G. Chase.—We have received

from the author a well printed pamphlet of sev-

entyone pages devoted to a consideration of the

above subject. Mr. C. takes the bull by the

horns and advocates cheap lands, manufactures

and an improved mode of farming. Great cities

are built up from the products of the soil. They
need the raw material from the country, without

which no city can long prosper. Commerce is

well in its place, but when combined with exten-

sive manufactures they are doub'y stored with

the elements of progress. Mr. Chase will please

accept our thanks for his kind remembrance of an

old friend, and may he live to enjoy some of the

advantages which he so ably advocates.

Hardy Native Grapes.—Bissell & Salter, of

Rochester, have sent us their illustrated cata-

logue of native grapes. With such grapes as the

Delaware, the Diana, Concord and Clinton we
may well be satisfied. They all do well here, but

the Concord, frorj its vigorous growth a, id great

productiveness, should be in every garden in the

State. We look upon it as the farmer's grape.

Tlie Delaware is slow grown, but is very superior.

The Clinton has been overlooked, and we are glad

to see it brought forward to the attention of the

public, it is probably one of the best early hardy"

grapes

«a»

A Moth Trap.—A young mechanic at Spring-

field, Illirois, has invented a moth trap that he

thinks will prove effectual in protecting the bee

from this destructive enemy. He destroys the

miller, thus preventing the laying of eggs. There

are now several patents of this kind, some of

them of no particular value, and others compli-

cated and expensive. We are assured by a friend

of the inventor that it is very simple and cheap,

certainly two desirable qualities providing it is

effectual. We hope he has succeeded, for the

moth is the great drawback to bee keeping at the

presect time.
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Coal Oil.—When bituminous coal is placed in

a retort and heated, it undergoes destructive

distilation, that is to say, the, elements of which
it is composed are separated from each other, so

that the substance is no longer coal, but is trans-

formed into a number of other substances, twen-
ty of which have been already separated and
examined. Of these twenty, three are oils

—

benzole, iuluol and cumol.

Benzole possesses peculiar properties which
render it valuable for many purposes in the arts.

It is a powerful solvent for gums, resins and fats,

which property, besides rendering it useful when
solutions of these kinds are required, make it a
very eificient detergent for cleaning cloth, leath-

er, carpets, &c., fiom spots of grease, resin and
tar. It causes no injury to the color, and leaves

no odor in the fabric. Benzole is the largest
and most volatile pf the oils obtained from coal,

its boiling point being 186°.

The coal oils of commerce which are employed
for lubricating and lighting purposes are princi-

pally mixtures of tolucfl and cumol, ge- erally

containing impurities ; the heavier oils contain-
ing a larger proportion of cumol, and the lighter

a larger pro[ ortion of tuluol.

Coal oil is far superior to any other for light-

ing purposes ; it produces the whitest and most
perfect of all artificial lights. It is also unob-
jectionable on the score of cleanliness ; if lamp
oil is dropped upon a carpet, it makes a dingy
spot, but co^il oil, on the contrary, makes the

carpet cleaner. Nearly a'l organic substances
absorb oxygen and decay ; lard oil, whale oil,

butter. &c., become rancid by the absorblion of

oxygen ; but as pure coal oil does not absorb
oxygen, it never becomes rancid nor decays. As
this oil contains no oxygen, it is a perfect pro-

tection of any metal immersed in it from rust,

and hence it is particularly adapted for oiling

cutlery, &c. As the community becomes more
familiar with its peculiar properties, the number
of its uses is constantly increasing, and conse-
quently the demand for it is being steadily en-
larged.

It is probable that many substances will be de-

rived from coal besides those at present known,
and that tha applications of this most valuable
commodity will be largely increased.

—

Scientific

Ameri:an.

With good kreosone the country people have a

light nearly equal to the gas used by our city

friends; but we regret to know it is being large-

ly adulterated, we hope a stop will be put to this

shameful practice.

Best Time to Cut Timber tor Fencing —
Late aitumn is the best time for felling timber
for almost any purpose, and it is particularly

£0 when the timber is to be worked up into rails,

or stakes, or posts, for fencing. At that season
of the year the new wood has arrived at its ma-
turity, and there is less sap and albumen in

timber than there is at any other season of the

year, -which albumen, when exposed to the influ-

ence sf the weather, hastens th« decay of the

timber. If timber be cnt and sp it out in the

latter part of autumn, the seasoning process is

much more gradual and perfect, because the

grain of the timber contracts more equally and
uiiiforraly, rendering the timber firmer and less

pnrous, and less cracked and checked than when
it has been cut any other season of the year.

Timber cut late in autumn, and sawed before

spring, will not be iijured by worms or rot.

—

Cincinnatus.

Egyptian Wheat.—We were shown, on Tues-

day, a head of Egyptian wheat, raised near Han-
over, Jeffersan county, by William A. Duncan. It

must be extraordinarily prolific. The head in

question was as large as a medium-sized nubbin
of corn, and was filled with grains. The grain

is smaller than our ordinary Mediterranean wheat,

and difl'ereBtly shaped. Mr. Duncan's father had
the specimen we speak of, and he intends to go

into the cultivation of it. starting from the head
he showed us.

—

Indiana- State Sentinel.

About once in five years this many headed

wheat turns up to humbug soT^e unwary person.

W^e had our turn at it in 1840; at that time it

was pretty generally distiibuttd over the north

part of the State. Occasionally it yields a fair

crop, the berry is then plump and showy, but

the flour is coar: e, and of a yellow hue. It cer-

tainly has no commercial value for the West, and

should only be tolerated for the singularity of its

many miniature heads. Some humbugs die a

natural death, while others, if dead, return to

life at regular intervals, among this last class is

the Egytian wheat.

Lectures on Agriculture.—We have receiv-

ed from Prof. Porter the follow'ing circular :

In reply to many enquiries from persons de-

siring to attend the regular Scientific Course on
Agriculture in place of the popular lectures

which have been postponed, I would state that

these lectures are open to the public. They
commence Feb. 1st, and are given daily for five

weeks by Prof. Johnson. A. J. Porter.

-•••-

Garden Vegetables.

There is nothing so acceptable as early vege-

tables, and one of the most useful aids to this is

a hot..bed. Every amateur should have one, as

every well regula'ed horticultural establishment

regards it as one of its most essential features.

Not only is heat generated by manure more fa-

vorable to vegetation than that from any other

kind of heat usually appled, but the manure it-

self, after being eo employed, seems better than
that preserved any other way. We would sooner
have one load of hot-bed manure for horticultu-

ral purposes, especially for pot plants generally,

than two of the same kind of manure that has
not been so employed.
The sashes for hot-beds are usually six feet

long, and about three feet wide; costing $1.50 to

$2.00 when glazed and finished. Most of the

cost of Bash is in the work, the material ousting
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little ; so that, where strong glas^i can be em-
ployed, glass fifteen inches wide can be used.

We havp some made this way, costing only eighty-

seven cents eich, completely glazed. The con-

stant jaring of sash, however, finds out th'i weak
places in the glass, and it is as well to have a

few sashes adapte 1 for six-inch glass, in order

to use the pieces that occasionally offer from the

larger sash. The frame should be about 2J feet

high at back, and 1 in the' front—steeper at the

back, if anything.

To mike a hot bed, long stable manure should
be empl >ypd. and if it ctn be turnpd a couple of

times, before he^itiiig violently er.cli time, before

permanently usinsc. the more regular will be the

heat in the bed, and the longer will it last.

A southeastern nspect is best for a hot-bed,

and it s-hould- be well sheltered from winds on the

cold qu:irter.

If the ground is dry, the soil may be dug out

about a foot in depth, tut for very early forcing

it is best to have the whole above ground, us

wll^?n sunk, the cold rains or thawing snow col-

lecfs in the pit and cools the materials.

The foundation for the hot-bed should be about

eighteen inches wider than the frame to be set

on it when finished, and the manure regularly

laid OD till about the hi;rht of three feet has been
obtained, when the frame may be set on. It ia

not well to tramp the manure too heavily, or the

heat will te too violent. Sometimes the manure
is very "strawy." in wnich case it should be

watered with drainage from the manure heap, or

the heat will be "a good time coming," when it

with comp ict or heavy soil-; the more friable the

soil will be.

—

S. Edwards, Lake Ridge, Tompkins
Co.,^. Y.

Remarks.—^\e think the better practice is to

use the cobs for fuel ; keep them in a dry place,

and they make not only good kindling and fuel,

and for the summer are very valuable. We find

them good to start our greenhouse fire, heating

up in a short time. It cannot be possible that

an article containing so much woody fibre is of

any value as food, especially when ground in

what is called farm cob mills.

We have one of those in which we have ground

several hundred bushels of corn in the cob, but

it has stood idle for some time past, from the

fact that we prefer the corn on the cob to corn

and cob meal.

We have seen no farm mill as yet that we think

will pay on a farm when near a good mill.

—

Ed.

Special Notice.—For terms see prospectus on

last page. All exchanges and comuiunicaticns

for the eye of the editor thould be directed to

Illinois Farmer, Champaign, 111. Electrotypes

and business matters and uubscriptions to the

publishers, Springfield, III. Implements and

models for examination should be sent to the edi-

tor. The editor will, so far as it can be done,

personally test and examiue all new machines ani

improvements submitted to his inspection. He
will be foun^^t home, on his farm, nearly all of^

the time. So faj* as it is possible the conductors

on the I. C. R. R. will let off passedgers at his

placQ, which is directly on the road, three and a

half miles south of the Urbana station, now the

city of Champaign. feb-tf

The Season and Business.

On the whole we can say that the month of

January has been favorable both for the crops

and business of the country. In the north part

of the State an almost uninterrupted run of fine

sleighing has enabled farmers to get out feucing,

building material, fire wood, and do no small

amount of marketing, while grass land, winter

wheat and fruit trees have been protected from

the cold. In the center the ground has been bare

of snow most of the time and the weather has

been favorable for husking and mnikcting of corn,

large quantities of which has been shipped south

via the I. C. R. R., which has been employed to

its utmost capacity. At the south the winter has

been open, but few days that persons to work out

of doors needed their coats. The winter wheat

has been soTiewhat expr'sed, but looks well thus

far. Before our next issue we intend to pass

over the I. C. R. R- to Cairo, and if time will

permit, over the C. & M. R. R. to Cincinnati

for the purpose of inspecting the crop prospect

along these great arteries of western commerce.

NANSEMOND SWEET POTATOES,

GROWN SOUTH FOR SEED,
ATS2 .O0PERBUSH.-S5.O0PERBBL.,

And larger quantities on still letter terms for Cash.

Experience i Sweet rotates Culturists unite in the opinion

that seed (iNansemond; should be obtaihcd so fur South as to

insure proper niatuiity.

The following are reasons why I expect my large stock to

be in demand

:

1st. 1 have had many years' experience East and West in

the t'otatoe business.

2nd. The facilities for keeping in my new mammoth Po-

tatoe House surpasses any in the United States.

3d. The ntimerous railroads centering here, enable me to

ship in any direction.

4th. T e soil, climate, and length of seasons are greatly

in mv favor.

5th. My prices are reasonable.

jg®» Any quantity of Sweet Potatoe Plants, packed 1

moss, will be sold cheap in their season. Address,
W. A. ALLEN,

March Ist, 1861. [It] Tincennes, Ind.

BROOM CORN SEED.—I HAVE TWO
hundred bushels of broom corn seed, of superior quality,

for sale. The crop of brush commanded the highest market

price last seas n, most of it 880 per ton in Chicago. The
best of reference as to its quality can be given.

AddresSi I-- POWELL,
fcb 26-2m* Champaign, Dl.
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G REAT REDUCTION IN PRICE!!

OROVEE & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

FAMILY SEIZING MACHINES.

THE GROVER ^ BAKER MACHINE
Is simple in construction, easily learned, and with proper
management, never gets out of order.

THE GROVER & BAKER MACHINE
Hems, Fells, Gathers and Stitches, and fastens its own Seams
—thereby saving time and thread.

THE GROVER & BAKER MACHINE
Sews equally as well on Fabrics, from the finest Swiss Muslin
to the heaviest Cloth or Leather.

THE GSOVER & BAKER MACHINE
Sews from original Spools, without rewinding, and forms a
Seam unsurpassed for Beauty, Elasticity and Strength.

THE GROVER & BAKER STITCH
Is the Double Lock Stitch, which forms p Seam that will not
Rip. even if every Fourth Stitch is cut. It is the only Stitch
which survives the ^Vashing Tub on Bias Seams.

GROVER ^ BAKER
Carried off the First Premium for Sewing Machines this
year, at the St. Louis Fair.

PRICE FROM $40 TO $100.
H E M M E R , gl 00.

NO.
Sales rooms,

124 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
Verandah Row, St. Louis.

w ANTED —A RELIABLE
Coun V i the State.

AGENT IN EVERY
decl

HESTER WHITE PIGS.
The subscriber continues to

BREED AND SHIP TO ORDER
PURE SEED CHESTER WHITE PIGS,

OP THE BEST QUALITY.
Hartford, Trumbull county, 0. S. A. BUSHNELL.
dec 7

BLOOMINGTON NURSERY,
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Eighty Acres Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
9AA NAMED SORTS TULIPS, ALSO HYACINTHS,
^\j\j Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs
and Flower Roots for Fall and Spring planting.'
Nursery stock, Evergreans. Greenhouse and garden'
plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash
rates.

•fi®="For particulars see Catalogues or address subscriber.

F. K. PHCENIX.
Bloomington, HI., Aug. 1, 1S59.

THE YELLOW NANSEMOND
IS THE ONLY VARIETY OF SWEET POTATOB T!?AT

has given entire satisfaction in the northwest; Our stock
of the above in store for next spring is unusually large, and
of the best quality—propagated from the

BEST LARGE POTATOES
Selected from masy hundred bushels ; and the completion
cf our railroad to Rockville will enable us to fill and forward
promptly all Cask Orders with which we may be Exvored, at
the very low price of |5 PER BARREL for eastern funds
or exchange.
Responsible Agents Wanted in every county, town, and

village, to sprout small lots on halves. Farmers can club
together and buy ©r sprout our potatoes in shares, aud thut
secure good plants for themselves free of cost.

The Sweet Potato Culturist, giving full directions for

Sprouting, f'lantinu. Cultivating, and Keeping, will be fur-

nished grntis to Agents and Customers ; and to others by
xaSiiljpost paid, f r twenty-flve cents in stamps. Aderess,

"

J. W. TENBSQOK,
feb&mar Rockville, Ind.

^tjCMmv^^
Comer Fourth and Poplar streets, St. Louis, Missouri..

Open day and eveaing, for the reception of students and
visitors during the whole year.

^^'For catalogues or information of any kind, call at the
College, or address

LOUIS ROHRER
novl-6m St. Louie, Mo.

F LOWER POTS.—
S01I> WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT I H £

CHICAGO POTTEBY,
Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee A^ enne.

-^•Send for catalogues of piices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1860-ly» JOB M. LABSAKT.
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little ; so that, where strong glass cm be em-
ployed, glass fifteea inches wide can be ust'd.

We havf ^ome made this way, costing; only eighty-

seven cevits e>ch, completely glazed. The con-

stant jaring of saii-h, however, finds mit tU' weak
]>laces in the glass, and it is as well to have a

few sashes adapte I for six-irch glass, in order

to use the pieces that occasionally offer from the

larger sash. The frame should be about, 2} feet

high at back, and 1 in the" front—steeper at the

bick, if anyt!;ing.

To m-ike a hot bf !, lon^ stable mmnre shoull

be empl yd. and if it on be turu"d a cnupie of

times, before heit;iig violently ei^ch time, before

permant'utly u-^ins. the more resular wiU be the

heat in the bed, and the longer will it last.

A souiiieas'ern aspect is be~t for a hot-bed,

and it should- be well sheltered from winds on the

cold qu .rter.

If the ground is uvy, the soil may be dug out

about a foot in depiii. tut for very early foiciiig

it is be-t to have the whole above ground, as

wli'.n suiik, the cold rains or thawins: snow col-

lec's in ihe pit and cool-; the materinls.

The foundation for the hot-bed should be about

eighteen inches wider than the frame to be set

on it when finished, and the manure regularly

laid OD till ahnut the ln;:ht of three feet has been
obtained, when the frame ninj- be set on. It ia

not we'll to tramp tiie manure too hsavily, or the

heat will I e tjo violent. Sometimes the manure
is very "strawy," in wnich case it s'lould be

watered with dr-iinatie from the manure heap, or

tlie heat will be "a good time coming," when it

with coiiip -ct or hofivy soil ; the more friable the

-S. £'lii:(irds, Lake RiJijc, Tompkinssoil will be.

Co.,X. Y.

Remarks.—A\e think the better practice is to

use the cobs for fuel ; keep them in a dry place,

and thev make not only good kindling and fuel,

and for the summer are very valuable. We find

them good to start our greenhouse fire, heating

up in a short time. It cannot be possible that

an article cont-.ining so much woody fibre is of

any value as food, especially when gruuud in

what is called farm cob mills.

We have one of those in which we have ground

several hu-idred bushels of corn in tliC cob, but

it has stood idle for some time past, from the

fact that we prefer the corn on the cob to corn

and cob meal.

We have seen no farm mill as yet that we think

will pay on a farm when near a good mill.

—

Ed.

••>

Spkcial Notice.—For terms see prospectus on

last page. All exchanges and cornuiuuicaticns

for the eye of the editor thould be directed to

Illinois Farmer, Champaign, 111. Electrotypes

and business matters and Hubscriptions to the

publishers, Springfield, 111. Implements and

models for examination should be sent to the edi-

tor. The editor will, so far as it can be done,

personally test and examiue allnew machines and

improvements submitted to his inspection. He

will be four-'d st home, on his farm, nearly all of

the time. So faj- as it is possible the conductors

on the I. C. R. R. will let off passedgers at his

place, which is directly on the road, three and a

half miles south of the Urbana station, now the

city of Champaign. feb-tf

-•«»-

The Season and Business.

On the whole we can say that the month of

January has been favorable both for the crops

and business of the country. In the north part

of the State an almost uninterrupted run of fine

sleighing has enabled farmers to get out fencing,

building material, fire wood, and do no small

amount of marketing, while grass land, winter

wheat and fruit trees have betn protected from

the coM. In the center the ground has been bare

of snow niiist of the time and the weather has

been favorable for husking and mrirVcting of com,

large quantities of which has been shipped south

via the I. C. R. R., which Las been employed to

its utmost capacity. At the south the winter has

been open, but few days that persons to work out

of doors needed their coats. T.he winter wheat

has been somewhat exp^^sed, but looks well thus

far. Before our next issue we intend to pass

over the I. C. R. R- to Cairo, and if time will

permit, over the C. & M. R. R. :o Cincinnati

for the purpose of inspecting the crop prospect

along these great arteries of western commerce.

NANSEfflOND SWEET POTATOES,

GROWN SOUTH FOR SEED,
ATS2 .0DPERBU3H.-S5,03PBRBBL„
And larger quantities on still hetier terms for Cash.

Kxix'riciice 1 Swcut totati)" Culturists imitc in tlie opinion

thiit seed (.Nanseiiioiid • shuulJ be obtuiiAil so far t-outh as t»)

insure jjruper iiuiturit}-.

The fu iuwing iire reasons wliy I expect my large stock tn

be ill Jeniiind :

1st. 1 liiie luul many years' experience Kast and West hi

the ' otatiie business.

'2iid. The facilities for keeping in my new mammoth Po-

tatoe House surpasses any in tlie United States.

.3d. Tlie nuiiierous railroads centering iiere, enable me to

sliip in any direction.

il\\. T e soil, climate, and length of .seasons are great'y

in mv favor.

5th. My prices are reasonable.

ffjj'' Any ([uantity of Sweet Potatoo Tlants, packed i

moss, wiUbe sold cheap in their season. Address,
W. A. ALLEN,

March 1st, ISCl. [It] Vinceunes, Ind.

BROOM CORN SEED.—I HAVE TWO
hundred bushels of broom corn seed, of superior quality,

for sale. The crop of brush commanded the highest market

price last seas n, most of it ?S0 per ton in Chicago. The

best of reference as to its quality can be given.

Address, L- POWELL,
feb 20-2m* Champaign, 111.
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G R EAT REDUCTION IN TRICE!!

G R V E 11 & B A K E E ' S

CELEBRATED NOISELESS

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

THE GROVER cj- BAKER 31ACHIKE
]s simple in CDii.stnictioii. oasily learned, and ^vith proiier
management, never gets out of order.

THE GUOYER & BAKER MACHINE
]Iems. Fells. Clathei-s and Stitches, and fastens its own Seams
—thereby saving tiuie and thread.

THi: GROYER & BAKER MArillNE
Sews equally as -veil on Fabrics, from the finest Swiss Muslin
to the lieavii. bt Cloth or LeutLer.

THE G50VER & BAKER MACHINE
.^ews from nriginal Spools, without rewinding:, and forms a
Seam unsurpassed for lieauty. Elasticity and Strength.

THE GUOVER & BAKER STITCH
Is the Douhlo Lock Stitch, which forms !< Seam that \vilInot
Kip. even if every F.airth Stitch is cut. Jt is the only Stitch
which survives the AVashing Tub on 13ias Seams.

GROVER
I: BAKER

Carried oft' the First Premium for Sewing Maciiincs this
year, at the St. Louis Fair.

PRICE FROM $40 TO $100.
iX E M -M E R

, SI OU.

SALF.S ROOMS,
NO. 124 XORTII FOURTH STREET,

Verandah Row, St. Louis.

w ANTED—A RELIABLE AGENT IN
Conn y i th'^ State.

EVERY
decl

c HESTER WHITE PIGS
The stibscriber continues to

BREED AND SHIP TO ORDER
PUKE SEED CHESTER WHITE PIGS,

OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Hartford, Trumbull countj, 0. S. A. BUSHNELL.
dec 7

BLOOMINGTON NURSERY,
KLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Eighty Acres Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

90(1 ^'^-^lED SORTS TULIPS, ALSO HYACINTHS,
'm\)\J Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs
and Flower Roots for Fall and Spring planting.*!
Nursery stock. Evergreens. Greenhouse and garden^
plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash
rates.

*®^For particulars see Catalogues or address subscriber.

F. K. PHtENIX.
Bloomington, III., Aug. 1, 15S9.

THE YELLOW NANSEVOND
TS THE ONLY VARIETY OF SWEET I'OT.^TOk: T!TAT
X has given entire satisfaction in the northwest: <.>ur stock
of the above in store for next spring is unusual!}- large, and
of the best quality—jiropagated from the

BEST LARGE POTATOES
Selected from mauy hundred bushels; and the completion
rf our raiir. ad to Rockville will enable us to fill and forward
l)roniptly a'l Caah Ordirs with which we may be favored, at

the very low price of ;5 PER BARREL for eastern fund.!

or exchange.
Responsible Agents W.4.ntei> in every county, town, and

village, to sprout small lots on halves. larmers can club
together and btij' or sprout our potatoes in shar-?s, and thut
secure good plants for themselves free of cost.

The Sweet Potato Cui.tu'ust, giving full <Ilre<~tions for

Sprouting, ''lantinu, Culrivating. and Keei)ing. will be fur-

nished grutis to Agents and Customers : ar,d to others by
mail.post paid, f r twenty-five cents in stani])*. Aderess,

J. W. TENBROOK,
feb&mar Rockville, Ind.

*tMSmSX!^M)^^
Corner Fourth and Poplar sti-eets, St. Louis, Missov/ri..

Open day and eve.iing, for the reception of studeLts and
vlritors during the whole year.

j^=-i'or catidogues or information of any kind, call at the
College, or address

LOUIS ROHRER
novl-6m St.Luiis, Mo.

T^LOWER POTS.—
SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CHICAGO POTTERY,
Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenue.

>^*Send for catalogues of pi ices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, IS60-ly* JOB M.LABHAKT.
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PRINCE cSc CO/S

Improyed Paled Melodeon

GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO., MANUFACTURERS,

BUFFALO. N. y.

AA'holesale Depot, 87 Fulton St., N. Y.,

AND

110 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

COilBIXING ALL OF THEIR REGENT IMPROVE-

3IENTS-THE i IVIDED SWELL, ORGAN.

IIELODEON, ETC.

THE DIVIDED SWELL
CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED IN

MELODEONS CF OUR MANUFACTURE.

OLDEST ESTABLISnMEXTIN THE UNITED STAIES,

EMPLOYING 200 MEN,

AND

FINISHING EIGHTY INSTRUMENTS PER WEEK.

All Melodcons of our manTjfacture, cither sold by us or
dealers in any part of the United States or Canadas, are
.warranted to be perfect in e\erj respoct; ai:d should any
Repairs be necessury before the expiration of one year from
Mte of sale, wo hold ourselves ready and willing to make
the same frre of charge, provided the injury is not caused
tS accident or design.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,

m LAKE STRET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Agents for the sale of our Melodeons may be found in all

le principal cities and towns of the United States and
inadas.

wM:.

LOUIS COLLEGE,
WRITING I'EPARTMENT

ST.
SPENCERIAN

—ANr

—

Stewart's 3yiath.erriatical Institute,
Located in St. Louis, Mo.

Comer Fourth, Vine and St. Charles streets, over Ubsdell,

Piorson & Co.'s Dry Gui.ds House.

THE OTHER COLLEGES COMPOSING THE CHAIN
are located in New York, Pliiliidelphia, Albany^ Buf

falo, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago.

S^Scholarships good in the Eight Colleges-

BOARD OF reference:
D. A. January. Esq. Hon. CD. FUky, Major Uriel Wright,

Hon. Samnol Bn?ckinriilge, Hun. V. P. Blair. Prof Richard
E wards. Trot. E. D. Sanborn, B. Gratz Brown, Esq., H. D.
Bacon, Esq., Pres. E. C. Wines. Kev. >( m. G El!iv>t. Robert
A. Barnes. Esq., Henry Ames, Er^q.. Hon. J. R. Barrett, Hon.
Washington King, Prof. J. G. Hoyt, Iia Divoli, Esq., Steplien

D. Barluw. Esq., S. H. Bailey, Esq., R. M. Vunkhouser, Esq.,

Rev. T. M.Post, Wm. Holmes, Esq., Rev. J mies H. Brookes,
W. L. Ewing. Esq., Geo. II. Taylor, E-q., Joseph Baker, Esq.,

James H. Lightner, Esq., Adolplnis Meier, Esq
Prof. N. L. Tracy, State Lecturer on Popular Education.
The course of study and plan if instruction is at once

comprehensive and thorough combining theory and practice
in every dei)artment, perfectly,

The fanidus Spencerian System r.f Penmanship, the best

known to the world is our standard.
Charles Stewart, the celebrated mathematician, has re-

cently connected his long e3tabli^lled and popular Mathe-
matical Institute with tliis institu ion.

For cataloRues, circulars, and information of any kind,
call at the College, or address

BRYANT L STRATTON,
ma.vo-ly St. Louis. Mo.

to"
~^

"

Architects
CARPENTERS,

ANDIDECORv^TORS.
NOW PUBLISHING WEERLY, THE

Architects' and Mechanics' Journal,
The only Illustrated Weekly publication of its kind in

this country, and indispensable to all engaged in Building
and Mechanical Operations.

EDITED BY PRACTICAL MEN,
Who are well known as amung the ablest men in this

country.
Every week Illustrrtions appear of great practical utility,

such as

ENGRAVINGS OF NEW BUILDINGS
Already erected, now going up, or i itended for erection, in

different parts of the country.
DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS

Connected with Building operations, of great value to Archi-
tects, Builders and Carpenters.

The Mechanical Department
Is cnri hed by Engravings connected with new Inventions,
as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is going
forward in the Mechanical World.

Subscription S'2 per annum, in advance.
4®=Send 2-0 cents for five wee:;ly numbers, as samples.
The Scientific Americait, of Octobtr 29th, in noticing the

Architects' and Meehanics' Journal? says it is " Edited with
evident ability Altogether the best work of the kind
eTer published in our city."—[New Ycik.]

Published by Alexander Harthill, 12S Fulton street, New
York.
The Trade supplied by any wholesale House in New York,

fobl-tf

TBuilders,
MACHINISTS
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WHEELER & WILSON.

SEWING MACHINES.
Ko. I'JJ: North Fourth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Tlie elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
machine: the beauty .'ind strengtli of tlie stitch ; heinzalike
on hoth-ndea. impossilile to ravel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the under nide ; the ccouomj' of threari and adapt-
ability to the thickest or thinnest fabrics, liave rendered
this

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL AND POIUIAR

F^JMILY SETV^IISTG MI^CHllSrE
Wow Made.

At tnv ofti-e, I sell at Xew York prices, and give IN-
STKUCT10N8 i'KJilO OF ClIAIiajb;, to enable purchasers
to sew ordinary ecanis. hem, fell, qtiilt, gather, bind and
tuck, all on the same machine, and warrant for three years.

The following commendations are selected from a mass of
similar documents, with which a volume might easily be
tilled. We feel gratified to know that many other persons
of the highest literary, itolitical and social standing in this

country, h.ave volunteered their warm approval of our Fam-
ily Sewing Machine

:

'• We are haviag a great many inquiries for sewing ma
chines from various parts of the country, and as we can >.ot

conveniently reply to- them by mail, we have thought It

jiroper to state our opinion in regard to them in this public
manner. There are a number of very excellent macuines
now in the market which are deservedly successful. "We
have, however, never used but one. namely, Wilson's patent,

manufactured by the Wheeler & Wilson manufacturing com-
pat;y, and we can say in r gard to it that it is -withoui a ri-

val. No other machine exceeds it in its adaptation to all the
purposes of domestic u-e. It is simple, not easily put out of
order when in proper hands, and in point of effectiveness

and finish, no othei niaclune stands ahead of it. We statu

this much in regai d to the excellent machine upon our own
responsibility; and without the slightest intention to dis-

parage other machines well known to the public: and we
liope thereby to save ciurselves considerable time and postage

in answt ring letters which freqaently come to us with in-

quiries touching this subject. "

—

Scientific American, April
24, 1'58.

" We prefer the Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines for

family use. They will force the industry of woman into a
thousand new channels, and emancipate her from the cramped
posture and slow starvaticm of needle work."

—

Jt'ew York
Tribune.
" Wheeler & Wilson'- machines are the favorites for fami-

lies, being especia'.ly iilajited to that purpose. They work
more rapidly, with less friction, and with a greater economy
of thread tlian most, if not all others."

—

New York Ti?nes.

"The Wheeler & Wilson is the machine par excellence for

family use. and we recommend it most emphatically."

—

Ad-
wcaie and JournaL

"There is not an invention of this inventive age which
honors American genius more than the sewing machine. No
family ought to be deprived of its benefits."

—

Independent.
" A sewing machine is among the most nseful and econom-

ical articles housekeepers can purchase. In looking out for

the best, it would be well to see machines of Wheeler& Wil-
son before purchasing elsewhere."

—

Eoaaminer.

" Wheeler A Wilson's machines are the best ever offered

to public patronage. They are simple and dvirable; easily

kept in repair; work without noise; sew with great rapidity

;

make an even and firm stitch on both sides, that will not rip ;

economize thread, and are applicable to everj' pui-pose and
material common to the art in question."

—

Chrintian Inq.
" Wheeler & Wilson's machines combinii everything that

can be required in the manufactu; e of garments. Our friends
abroad may be assured that they will give entire satisfaction,
and that to purchase one of them is a sale investment."— Obsei'vef.

i^="Send or call for circular, containing full particulars,
prices, testimonials, etc.

junel-ly
^

A. SUMNER.

4^ SECUSITY.

LYON'S PATENT

LlfiHTrnffG^RlDS
Have been extensively used for five years in the states of
New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan,
indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa, and
liave always given the most perfect saUsfacLion' for every-
thing that science or experience has shown to be essen-
tial to form PERFECT LIGHTNING RODS, has been
adopted in their construction,

Copper Rods have from JJt-e to ieven times as much
conducting power as new Iron Rods.

Copper Rods do not rust but will retain their con-
ducting power for years. Copper Rods need no paint
E. Meriam, of Brooklyn, says, paint destroys the con-
ducting power of any Rod.

READ OVR CIRCULARS and see what the most
scientific and practical men in the country say of them.
We have reports from almost every one who has investi-
gated the science and principles of Electricity, and all
ty^in favor of our COPPER RODS. {Circulars sent free^'\

Rods of various styles of Spiral, Tubular and Flat,
fornisbed in any quantities.

Public Buildings furnished ^vith neat and compact
Rods, having from six to fifteen inches surface.

Single "BjoSa sent by Express to any part of the country.

CAUTION.
" Lyon's Patent " bears date July 11th, 1S54, and is for
the '• Metalic Surface," Lightning Rod. made, in any and
every form where sheet Copper is used.

And any other Lightning Rod made of Sheet Copper,
(whether patented or not,) is an infringement upon onr
Right, and all persons who buy, sell or use, are liable to
prosecution and damages, and will be dealt with according
to law. We are owners BY DEED of this Patent, for
the States of lUinois, Iowa; Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kerv-
tucli-y and Tennessee, and dohereby notifyalljpersons ironr
Territory, to purchase such rods only of us or our au-
thorized Agents.

Orders or CommnnicationB addressed to

E. P. MAESH & CO.
Post Office Box 8174,

Offieej 160 Soatb W^ter Street, Chicago, IQinois.
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S5W(K

Sronchiai*

^^S^PUBLIC

CUIJE COUGH, COLD, HOARSENESS,
Influenza, iiny Irritation-or Sorenessof the
Throiit. relieve tlie hacking Cough in Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma aid Cafcirrh

Clear and give strength to the voice of

SPEAKERS
AND SINGERS.

Few are aware of the Importance of checking a Cough or

••Common Cold "' in its first stage: that which in the begin-
ning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon at-

tacks tlie lungs. ' Brown's Brochial Troches," containing
demulcent ingredients allay Pulmonary and Bronchial Irri-

tation.

BROWX'S '• That trouble in my Throat, (for which the
TKOCIIES ' Troches ' are a specific) having made me a mere

whisperer."
BROAVN'Sl X. P. WILLTS.
TROCHES] " I recommend their use to Public Speakers."

I

REV. E. H. CIIAPIN.
BROWN'S! "Have proved extremely serviceable for

TKOCIIES Hoarseness."

j

REV. HENRY WARD BEECIIER.
BROWN'S "Almost instant relief in the Jistressing hibor
TROCHES of breathing peculiar to Asthma."

REV. A. C. EGOLESTO>J.
BROWN'S "Contain no opium or anvlliing injurious."

TRUCHKS DR! A. A. HAYES,
j

Chemist, Boston.
BROWN'S! "A simnle and pleasant combination for

TROCHES; Coughs, etc."

j

DR. G. E. BIGELOW,
BR.'^WN'Sl Boston.
TKOCHESi •' Beneficial in Bronchitis."

DR. J. F.W.LANE,
BROWN'S Boston.
TRUCIlESi '-Thave proved them excellent for Whooping

i Cough."
BROWN'S

I

REV. II. W. WARREN,
TROCHES i Bosron.

•' Beneficial when compelled to speak, suffering

BROWN'S from cold.''

TROCHES REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

BROWN'S "Effectual in removing Itoarseness and irrita-

TROCHES tion of tlie throat, so common with speakers and
singers."

BROWN'S Prof. -M. STACY JOHNSON,
TROCHES Laifange. Ga.

Teacher of ilusic. Southern
BROWN'S Female College.

TROCHKS "Great benefit when taken before and after

preaching, as they prevent Hoarseness. From
BROWN'S their past effect, I think they will be of perma-
TRJCUES uent advantage to me."

RKV. E. ROWLEY, A.M„
BROWN'S President of Athens College, Tenn.
IROCHES

«3f-S..Id by all Druggists at TWENTY-FIVE
CENIS ABOX.-=Sa

dec3-6ra-s.m.p.

DUNIiAP'S NURSERY,
Forty Acres in Trees and Plants.

EMBRACING THE USUAL NURSERY STOCK, ALL
of which will be sold low for casli. Orders for spring

planting should be sent in early. 5,000 two year old

SILVER 31 A P L E S
for timber belts, can be had at %o per 100.

J, B. Whitnej-, of Chatham, Sangamon county, is the agent
for ^angamon and neighboring counties. Catalogues had on
application. Address M. L DUNLAP,

febl West Urbana, Champaign county. 111.

11^ DARROW & BRO., PUBLISHERS, ROCHKSTER,
'j, have ])ublished "Slavery Unmasked: or Three Years

iii Eleven Southern States," by Rev. Philo Towor ; price $1.

The best anti-slavery book ever published. We will mail
one anywhere on receipt of i)rice. Agents wanted to sell

this work. dec 1

E DARROW & BRO., PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS
, and Stationers, Rochester, Monroe county. New York;

publishers of the Fruit Preserve Manual, price loc. Roger's
Scientific Agriculture, 75c.; etc., etc. Copies mailed on re-

ceipt of price. dec 1

E-<
DARROW & BRO., ROCHESTER, NEW YORK,

\l, publish lithographic plates of (•ruits. Flowers, etc.

over 300 varieties. Executed in the highest style, by the
best artists in the country. dec 1

GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TODSTIC STIMULANT,
Espicially designed for the use of the Medical Professi<m
and the family having superseded the so-called "Gins,"
"Aromatic," "Cordial," Medicated," 'Schnapps," etc., is

now endorsed by all of the prominent physicians, chemists
and connoisseurs, as possessing all of those intrinsic medi-
cinal qualities (tonic and plnretic) which behmg to an old

and pure Gin. Put up in quart botttles, and sold by all

druggists, groc rs. etc.

A. M. BINNINGER & CO.,
Established in 17'JS. Sole proprietors.

No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For sale by D. S. Barnes &, Co., No. 13 Park Row, New

York.
Our long experience and familiarity with the requirements

of Druggists, and our superior Imsiness facilities, enable us
to furnish them with choice Liquors for medicinal and fam-
ily use.

novl.3-mia

WOODBUKM" KUKSEEY,
1MIE PROPKIITOR OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT OF-

FEKS for sale over 1(10,000 Trees and Plants, more or
less, of which one needs who has the smallest piece of
groni'd for cultivation.

Our list of Apples contains the best

SUM.MEIl, FALL AND WIXTER VARIETIES,
both for market and family use. Also,

Pears, Plums, Cherry,
Apricot. Quince, Currant,

Gooseberrj', Blackberry. Raspberry,
S rawberries, Grapes,

may here be found of the best varieties ; besides
Evergreens,

Shade and
Ornamental Trees

ana Shrubs,
Roses. Dahlias,

Phi -xes,

Chrysantheuras, etc., etc.

We have a large stock of the

SILVER-LEAVED MAPLE,
which is very valuable, ei her for its fast growth or beauti-
ful foliage. This nursery is gaining .a high reputation for

the accuracy and thorough manner in which everything is

done, and the proprietor is determined- to make it worthy
the confidence and patronage of all persons. Our Trees,
Plants and i^rices, we are sure, will compare favorably with
those of any growth, in the State, and all interested are cor-
dially invited to visit our grounds and see for themselves.
Apple trees, two years old, SlliJ-o per 100 ; three years old,

$15 per 100 ; Peaches, $18 per 100. l^escription and priced
catalogue sent on application. Letters of inquiry receive
prompt attention. Packages delivered at the railroad free of
drayage .JONATHAN IIU3GINS.
Woodburn, Macoupin county, Illinois. • febl-tf

rp n E GROVE NURSERY.—
"DK. KENWICOTT."

C A TAL G U e's~ S E N T FREE,
On application.

PRICES MUCH REDUCED,
And everything sent ofl^ so packed as to go safe, and sure to
live. Address

JOHN A. KENNICOTT,
West Northfield P. 0., Cook county, Illinois.

octlS60-6m*
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WEED'S PATENT
UINRIVALED SEWING MACHINES

.

A FIRST CLASS ARTICLE.

' WEED'S UNRIVALED
F A M I L Y SEWING 31 A CHINES!

SEWING MACHINES!!

S E W I N G M A C H I N E S !

!

A FIRST CLASS ARTICLE. /

Lock Stitch alike on both sides. Simple and reliable—without complication.

Warranted In every respect. Price $50 to $100.

WEED'S PLANTATIOxN SEWING MACHINES

SEWING JilACHINES!!

SEWING MACHINE S ! !

Price 8100.

WEED'S MANUFACTURE OF SEWING MACHINES.

SEWINO MACHINES

!

SEWma MACHINES!
SEWING MACHINES'.

WESTERN AGENCY, T4 Fourth street, (directly opposite Everett House,) ST. LOUIS.

J. W. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Agents.

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

SLOAT'S ELLIPTICAL, WILCOX & GIBBS', AND HUBBARD'S
SEWING MACHINES.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

AGEISTTS APPOi:NrTEL^.
May 1—1y
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THE M'QUISTON SHELLER AND HORSE-POWER,
MANUFACTUEED BY J, C. CAER.

For particulars address ISvVA'J P. ATWATER, Morris, Grundy County, Illinois.

The most perfect, eubstantial and economical Farmer's Sheller ever built.

Bloomington, April 17th, 1S60.

Mr. Isaac P. Atwnter :

Sir:—In ai;swertn ydur questions. I will state that since 10th November last. I have shelled with thoMoQUISTON TWO
HOltSK POWEK KLEVATOlt SIIKLLER, over 45,000 bnshels of Corn, with less tlian $5 expense for repairs, and my
machine is still in <,ooil runnin,:^ order and will probnbly shell fis much more. I have shelled, cleaned perfectly and
s:)clve(l 80 bushels in on*' hour, and cac do it any day witli good corn. Would not sell my midline at any price, if

I could not jcet another just like it. Two light horses have done all this shelling and kejjt fat. I shell and car my
own corn at an expense of one and a half cents per bushel. Yours respectfully, W.M A'^JtEEL.\ND,

Corn Buyer, at C. A. & St. L. Depot.

Mr. J08E?n LUDINGTOX. Corn Buyer, etc.. at Depot of Illinois Central Railroad, Bloomington, says: I have
ithelled about 40,000 bu^hels sirice 20th November last, with about S3 expense for repairs, running; every day now.
Ilrive tinicil it one hour and shelled 75 busliels. Common average of every daj' is 50 bushels per hour. It is the most
.substantial, durable and economical Corn Sheller I have ever seen. Don't think it can be equaled.

Messrs. AUGI.K & ALLKK, of Buslinell, C, B. & Q. K. R, have shelled about 40,000 bushels since November last.

JIachiue s'ill in fjood order and shollinp; ev.-ry day. Repairs havi' been tiiilin.^- Sheller and Tower considered une-
(jualed. Siiells from 450 to 500 bushels per day, dependinj; upon the quantity of com got to it. Have never seen it

fed as fa<t as it would shell.

Messrs. WYCFvOKF & SilREVES, Bushnell. have shelled since November about 50,000 bushels; expenses for. repairs
not to exc'-ed So; is in tip-top order now and shelling from 500 to 600 bushels per day. For econcmv and perfection
of work, have no id a it can be equaled. Have sold a number of machines in the nsiahborhood and never known
one to be in any way imperfect or incaviahle of giving the fullest satisfaction to the purchaser.

Messrs. COLK it WEST, also of Bushnell, have shelled with their machine 60,000 bushels since last November, and
it is now running every clay, and from appearances, will shell as mnch more without any but trilling expense for

repairs. Never thiidi of having to stop for any break down or repairs whatever. Can shell, clean and bag just any
quantity of corn the men will put into it.

Mr. TAYLOR, of Kewanee, has shelled 35,000 bushels since November. Don't think he has had any expense for

repa-irs. Has run a great many Coin Sliellers, small and large, has never seen one before that he considered perfect
in every respect. lias never seen two men feed it to its capacity. Thinks it capable of shelling from 500 to 700
bushels per day, if rightly managed.
And I might go on multiplying reports similar to the above, until it would cost me about as much to get. you to

print it as the profits on tlie 160 odd machines sold since la>t October W'ould amount to. It will be understood that
the above references are to single machines, that is, one Sheller and its Two Horse I'ower has done the work named.

If there is any Corn Sheller in the State of Illinois, of any capacity, capable of doing as econmical and perfect
work, or any Sheller of its cap.acity able to do as mnch work, with as little expense for repairs. I would like toTiear
of it. The parties ab'.ve named are all resp'usible gentlemen, who have freely made these statements and volunteered
their names as references.

MoRKis. ("IRC.N'DT CauNTT, I1.1.S, Aps il 1860. ISAAC P. ATWATER,
CAST lEON LAND EOLLEES, 24 INCH N DIAMETEE IN 13 INCH SECTIONS.

6 Sections $45—7 Sections $50—8 Sections $66—All liung ready for the field.

TERMS—Cash on delivery at Railroad. Purchaser pay freights. apl-*-'60.

PAUL CHILSON'S CRANBERRY CULTUR-
ALlgT—BELLIN iIlA.M, MASS.

Offi^rs for sale a rhoice and !a-ge stock ofCranberry plants

for S;^iring p'antin,', hlarted to elevated and low land).
These plarts ar? young healthy and 'n a full bearing state,

Prices for my celebrated Bell and Washington varities S4,00
pr thousand plants. Cherry vaii'»*y $2.50 per thousand, a

li' eral discount will be made on large qunntiti- s; for infor-

mation rn the cultu.'-e. Send for' ciTCulirs. Also, for sale

Blarkl erry B.aspberry and Wh;r lebem roots $1, per doz.

All orders promptly attended to >nd carefully packed for

transportatioD, th* name ^nd directions should be distinctly

writt'n and the mon.y a' company the order, 'ffhic i may
be safely sent by mail.

Ad iresB PAUL CUILS0y,B6lIlngham, Norfolk Co, Mass.
January 1, 1861-3t.

DR S. BABCOCK, DENTIST, \YEST SIDE
OF THE SQUARE, over Chatterton's Jeweh-y Store

Having permanently located in Springfield, and fitted up good
and comfortable rooms, and being supplied with the best ma-
terial and every discription of dental implements, including
all the latest improvements, DE. BABCOCK feels under no
embarrassment in offering his services to the citizens of
Springfield and vicinity, feeling confident that, with nearly
twenty years' experience and practice in some of the larger
cities of the Union, he can give perfect satisfaction in every
operation he may undertake to perform.

Dr. H. pledges himself to perform all operations In his lin«
in as perfect and substantial a manner as they can be done
in St. Louis. Chicago or any of the larger cities.

Charges moderate. Chloroform administered when de-
sired.

Jan. ir, 1861.—tf.
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•

"As yet the trembling year is yet nnconfirmed,

And winter oft at eve resumes the breeze,

Chills the pale moon, and bids her driving sleets,

Deform the day delightless."

Thompson's Seasons.

" The heart of the winter is broke/' and

the genial sun smiles on the landscape just

waking from her hyperborean slumber. The

mild breeze is laden with the cool exhala-

tions from the yet frosty earth. Birds of

passage are wending their way to the further

north. The Snowdrop, the Crocus, the Jon-

quils, the Narcissus, and the more gaudy

Tulips are springing up along the garden

borders. The signal notes of spring are

given, and the farmer is again called forth

to resume his labors in the field j not the

labor of the galley slave, not the labor of

one steeped to the dregs in poverty, borne

down by vicious habits, but the free labor of

the mind and of the hands, an intelligent

labor that can enjoy and appreciate the

beauties of the season.

" When day, with farewell beam, delays

Among the opening clouds of eve,

And we can almost think we gaze

Through golden vistas into heaven."

The waking up of vegetable and of insect

life, as the sun climbs the southern sky, and

as the warm air spreads itself through space,

IS worthy of our study and most earnest at-

tention. The deep blue of the evening sky, as

we look out into the night, yet filled with

the lingering frosts of winter, congealing

the earth over the newly harrowed grain,

pulverizing and making it pliable beneath

its touch.

" When night with wings of starry gloom,

O'ershadows all the earth and skies.

Like some dark, beautious bird, whose plume
Is sparkling with unnumbered eyes."

The Spring wakes up slowly ; it does no

burst upon us in a day ; its warning notes

are heard far in the distance, and none but

laggards fail to regard its warning. Fences

must now be looked to, manures must be

hauled out into the garden, field and orchard

trees must be pruned that have not been at

tended to before, the wood pile put in order

for the summer, and the straggling cohorts

of the farm needs brought into line. This

is the month for the sowing of spring wheat,

but it must in all cases be sown on fall

plowed land, on prairie broken last season,

on potato ground or clean corn stubble.

The seed should be washed in strong brine

and lime, for the purpose of swimming out

the oats and to destroy the sporule of smut.

The garden borders will need looking after

not with a view to hasten growth, but in

most cases to check it, for often in this

month a few warm days are followed by

chilly winds and sleet, which may endanger

the young plantt

.

The plans for the season will now begin

to assume form, thought will become action

and the swelling bud will soon be a leaf, and

the leaf a branch. The embryo flower will

spread its petals to the sun, and the sun will

paint it with its most gorgeous pencilings.

When its beauty shall fade, the fruit germ

will appear, and thus the beautiful shall

give place to the useful, yet combining both

use and beauty. As we plant in the spring

cultivate in the summer, so shall we reap

in the autumn.

-<•»-

—Men are generally deserted in adversity.

"When the sun sets, our very shadows refuse to

follow us.
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Comment on the January Number.

BT n. E.

Editor Illinois Farmer— Champaign, Ills.

Dear Sir

:

—Though Aot in the habit of writing

for the public, and little skilled in English,

having spent but few years on your prairies,

hardly sufficient to divest myself of the prejudices

of the Faderland, but I am so well pleased with

the soil, climate and the wonderful progress of

agriculture on the prairies that I cannot other-

wise than take a deep interest in all that pertains

to my adopted State. When through the courtesy

of the several railroads, I took a survey of the

State last season, its advantages, its varied range

of climate, its ready access to market, surely, I

said, this may with truthfulness be called the "Em-

pire State" of the West. Could the moderately

well off farmers in my native country but see

these advantages, they would at once be attracted

hither. The superior lands of the Illinois Central

Railway would soon find occupants, who, by their

industry and economy, make comfortable homes,

and soon become American in sentiment and

practice.

But this is not the subject that I intended to

start off on : it was to say a few words in regard

to the January number of the Illinois Farmer.

I wish to express my satisfaction with its matter

and manner. First, I like the plain, large type,

and in this respect I think most of our agricul-

tural journals are defective, the type is too small.

Germans are used to large type, and on learning

to read, are sorely puzzled with the small letters.

Farmers are not the best of readers, and of

coarse this large type suits them. I see that

Eome of the dai'ys are using larger type than

formerly ; the truth is, they have gone to ex-

tremes, and the competition to see who could

crowd the largest amount of matter into the

smallest space is about done over, or rather over

done. I like the new pamphlet form much better

than that of last y ear.

Second, I like short, condensed articles. The

farmer is a hard working man, and in the odd

time that he has to read h-'s paper, he has neither

the time nor disposition to read long articles

;

therefore, the short, condensed articles of the

Farmer are just to my taste. In church, the

minister who deals in short, pointed sermons

keeps his audience awake, while the long ones,

especially in the country, put them to sleep ; so

»f the long chapters on farming, though well

enough for some classes, yet they are not suited to

the body and mind of the tired farmer.

Froai the prospectuses of various papers, I

conclude that one of their principle objects is to

make the inexperienced acquainted with farmijg,

that is, with the money making — that is the

question after all. I like to learn not only the how,

but the why, as well as the results of it in fig-

ures.

In referring, as an instauco, to the different

kinds of fences, I have, among the many articles

teaching thereon, both in books and papers,

never sten one that gave a close calculation how
much time and material was required to build a

rod of each of the several kinds. In order to

have a fair and just comparison, here is another

instance: There is now much written on "fruit

culture," but I have not yet caught a glance of

the cost, thouglilam reading several papers, that

specified cost and average yield of an orchard

up to a certain age. I could mention a hundred

similar cases.

I like a handy shape in a book or pamphlet.

The new ferm in which you now get up your pa-

per cotresponds with my suggestions, and there-

fore I feel bound to congratulate you.

The article en the "Lumber Trade," and espec-

ially the one on "Profits of Wheat vs. Corn,"

will certainly pleas?, and prove most instructive

and valuable to a nevr settler in (he West. Let

us have seme more of Shat kind.

One word more in regard to the article, " What

crop shall we seed after?" I am a.vare that

there is considerable discussion on this theme.

I will not interfere with either opinion. As a

foreigner, I only wish to say, ia additiun, seme-

thing of the German's theory and practice of

" Seeding down to meadow."

, His doctrine is :

Ist. The land must be free from weeds, there-

fore, a crop that requires the use of the hoe and
cultivator, as potatoes, beets, &c., is made to

precede.

2d. The land must le rich. Always select the

richest for this purpose, and therefore, the pre-

ceding crop is well manured, end the weeds
springing up from the manure, destroyed at the

same time by the hoe, in order to leave the land

prepared rich and clean. If these two points

are followed, I care little if sowed with wheat or

oats, it is probable that wheat is the best.

3d. Winter wheat or winter bailey is sdected-

to seed with for the same reason which you men-

I tioD.
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4th. If winter wheat is not at hand, we seed

with barley. Though oats are sown much earlier

than barley, we still prefer the latter because it

shades the ground less and occupies it for a

short (ime. Winter barley is liked the best, be-

cause it ripens first among our cereals. Spring

wheat is very seldom cultivated with us.

Now, Mr.' Editor, I will close, in order to ful-

fill, at least partially, one of my suggestions.

Remarks.—We shall be pleased to hear

from our German friend at any time, as we

know that he is one of the practical men.

One who took his first lessons in western

farming as a common hand by the month,

such are the men that will add value to our

lands, and who will build up the west. They

are no carpet knights, who, with a smatter-

ing of green fields, write of farming, but

men with labor calloused hands wield the

pen to enlighten their fellow-laborer.

Ed.

The Culture of the Onion.

We promised in our last to pay more at-

tention to the garden in this number, and

we hope that our readers will profit by it.

On the subject of onion culture, we shall

extract largely from essays by onion growers

in various parts of the country selecting

such as are adapted to our use :

Selection op Ground.—A deep loam

is considered the best for onions though

they will grow on soil a large proportion of

which is clay. A light porous soil with a

gravelly subsoil should be avoided. The

surface of the ground should be nearly level,

as hilly ground is liable to wash from heavy

rains. In selecting a piece of ground for

onions, there are several things that should

be considered :

1st Ground that is overrun by weeds and

troublesome grasses, should not be chosen

until they are first subdued.

2d. Ground that is shaded will not do;

neither that which is too wet to be worked

early in the spring.

Having attended to the foregoing hints,

it is also important to select with reference ' should sink when placed in water. Better

to cultivating the same ground for onions

for an indefinite length of time, for in so

doing, the labor of first preparation is abol-

ished ; besides, each succeeding crop is

more easily cultivated, provided the previous

work has been thoroughly done.

Preparation of Ground for Sowing.
Having: made a suitable selection of sround,

the next thing to be considered is its pre-

paration. In the next place give the ground

a heavy coating of manure. Hog pen is the

best home made manure ; next stable, if not

too coarse ; next common barn-yard, if well

rotted. As to the quantity of manure on

the acre, that must be determined in part by

the condition of the soil. From twenty to

thirty loads of forty bushels per load, make

a very good cost to begin with. But take

care not to use seedy maoure if you wish to

save much labor and patience. Manure may

be carted on and plowed under in the fall,

or in the spring, just before sowing. If the

ground is plowed in the fall, it will not be

necessary to replow in the spring. Fall

plowing should be puj ofi" as long as possible

—say to the middle of November.

Having manured and plowed your ground

it is now to be harrowed and raked, until it

is as even and smooth as a beet bed. Har-

rows of either iron or wooden teeth are first

used to bring the ground to a general level.

The brush or bush-harrows are then used

until the lumps are pulverized, and the sur.

face of the ground made smooth, then wooden

hand rakes, of twelve teeth each are applied

to finish for sowing.

Manure for top dressing may be harrov?ed

or raked in. All manure used should be

plowed under or mixed with the soil imme-

diately after it is spread.

Sowing.—Now, then the seed is to be

committed to the ground. And here a word

or two of caution is necessary. Be careful

what seed is sown. If you are under the

necessity of buying seed, procure it of some

reliable man, a regular, honest onion-grower.

It shotild not be over one year old, and
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not trust to seed merchants, unless actually

obliged to. Rather pay §5 per pound for

reliable seed, than get doubtful seed for no-

thing.

Plant in drills a foot apart with seed

planter, or by hand. To have the rows

straight, draw a line, cover half an inch deep.

We have seen good crops on prairie that

had been broken in March and sowed

at once, being well harrowed and roll-

ed. This needed no further attention until

harvesting ; four pound of seed was sown

broadcast to the acre.

The whole secret is deep tillage, manure,

thorough pulverization of the soil and clean

culture.

The tools needed for hoeing and weeding

onions are few and simple. The most ap-

proved hoe in use is usually made from a

buck-saw plate, either new or worn, cut

about eight inches in length, and from one

to two inches in width, with a goose neck

riveted on the inside of it ; or to make the

hoe stiffer, two goose necks are used, riveted

as before, but about or^ and a half inches

from the ends of the plate, and uniting in

one shank in the handle, which may be

about five feet long. This hoe should be

kept clean and bright, so that the dirt will

slide over it without being much displaced.

A push or scuffle hoe is sometimes used in

the advanced growth of the crop. The tools

used for weeds, aside from what nature has

provided, are a crooked knife, (common case

or shoe knife, with the lower end bent up)

and a weeder made of thin Steele plate, about

two inches long and one wide, riveted with

a gooss neck, like the hoes, and fixed in a

handle.

IIarvesting.—This takes place during

the latter part of August and first of Sep-

tember. The time to pull onions, (which

should be done by hand,) is when the tops

have fallen down and turned a brown or

yellowish color. Sometimes on account of

the season, or seed, or both, there will be

more or less that will not drop down and

dry up. Some have proposed in such cast"

to roll a barrel over them, or break them
down in some way, but it is of doubtful ex-

pediency. A scullion will be such, whether

standing up or bent down. When the main

crop has ripened down, it is best to pull

them all, and sort out those which are unfit

for market, to feed out to the cattle, for

which purpose they are esteemed of consid-

erable value. The cattle generally devour

them greedily; they should not, however,

be fed to milk cows.

The most approved way of curing onions

after they are pulled, is to let them lie

scattered about the ground for about three

days, and then pile them up in small stacks,

containing about a barrel each j after re-

maining so about two weeks, open them and

give them frequent stirrings for about three

bright drying days, then house them in a

perfectly dry condition. The stacking gives

them an opportunity to sweat, and keeps

them in a measure from the weather, so

that when opened the outside skins shells

off, and gives them a brighter and clearer

appearance, than they would have if left to

cure, scattered about the field.

Onions cured this way may be put in bins

or bays, to the depth of four or five feet,

without any danger of injury, there to be

kept, if desired, until the following spring,

provided the tops are left on them. If put

in barn bays, a rough floor should be laid

down on timber a few inches from the

ground, in order that a circulation of air un-

derneath may be obtained. Onions should

not be kept in cellars unless remarkably dry

and cool. A slight freezing does not hurt

them provided they are not disturbed in

their frozen state.

Marketing.—This may commence as

soon as onions are ripe, and continue until

the middle of May following, provided com-

munication is open. The most common way
of sending onions to market, is by putting

them in barrels with one head, and sending

them in vessels, as freight by water is cheap-

er than by land. This holds good, however,

^":
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only for those who are fortunate enough to

live in close proximity to the water.

All the preparation onions require for

market, is to cut or strip off their tops and

put them in barrels. A man or boy will

prepare fifty bushels per day. Onions al-

ways keep best in their tops, therefore, they

should not be removed until ready for mar-

market,

GrENERAL REMARKS.—There is no crop

perhaps, more sure than that of onions.

They are liable, it is true, to blight, but this

seldom occurs unless they are neglected.

Rich soil, with a good application of manure
every year, and proper attention, will almost

invariably insure a good crop. Five hun-

dred bushels to an acre is an average crop,

though eight hundred are frequently raised.

There are three varieties of onions com-

monly raised, namely, red white and yellow.

The red onions take the lead, as they are

more hardy, grow better, and bear handling

better than either of the other kinds. The
foregoing directions apply equally to each

variety, though white ones require more at-

tention in curing, and gentler handling.

White onions in limited quantities and in

condition sometimes sell for fifty per cent, in

advance of red- ones.

a good market is within a convenient diei

tance, and the soil suits, perhaps no crop

pays better than onions.

For several years past, we have grown

what is called top onions. They are early,

and a safe crop, but not as profitable as the

seed for a large crop. The potato onion is

also cultivated ' by many. Growing from

setts of last year will also produce early

onions of fine quality. In the West this crop

class is too much neglected, but we are glad

to know that more attention is being paid to

it.

The Culture of Potatoes.

When a boy we had an abhorance to

the planting, hoeing and digging of pota-

toes, [t was then the practice to cover them

deeply, to make a small mound at each hill,

and in hoeing, it was backaching work to

hill them up, and again at the digging, to

mine them out. We then thought that

when we got to he a man, and farmed it to

our own liking, that we would either invent

some easier process or purchase our supplies,

and during the first ten years of our rural

Onions, unlike most other crops, may be

raised on the same ground for an indefinite

length of time, without any deterioration in

quantity or quality, provided the ground is

good in heart. The writer knows ground
that has been used for upward of thirty con-

secutive years for this crop, and the last was
as good, if not better than the first.

It may not be amiss to remark just here

that skill in the onion business—and it is an
important item— is only acquired, as in

every other department of labor, by practice.

Therefore, it is better for a new beginner in

the business to commence on a small scale.

And let no one delude himself with the idea

of becoming suddedly rich from raising

onions. Patient, honest industry will here
as every where else, be rewarded, and when

life on the prairies, we only grew barely

enough for home use. Since then we have

been experimenting more or less with the

tuber, and think we have made some ad-

vances in cheapening their cultura, With-

out going back to what we have done we

will at this time give the course that we

have laid down for the nest crop. We have

corn stubble on which to put the crop, it is

rich land, but without manure. Plowing in

the seed has been our favorite mode of plant-

ing for some years, and one that we have no

idea of improving upon. To do this- we do

not wish to plow more than three inches

deep, but this on corn stubble would not

make what we would term deep culture, and

without deep culture we could not expect

much of a crop. We had intended to have

plowed our ground last fall, but the husking

of the corn was delayed until too late, and
we are left to the corn stubble. Fortunate-

ly, the Messrs, Deer & Co., of Moline, sent
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us a very superior subsoil plow last season,

and which we find capable of loosing the

earth to a greater depth ; with the aid of

this we shall prepare our potato ground.

We plant in the third furrow, making the

rows three feet apart. The plow will turn

over three inches, covering the seeds of

weeds and rubish, the subsoil plow will fol-

low seven to nine inches, loosening up the

earth ; on this the seed will be dropped by

a. boy following after the team. The pota-

toes are cut one to two eyes on a piece, and

these pieces dropped a foot a part. The
next furrow covers them. Thus we proceed,

drooping in every third furrow, and subsoil-

ing the whole ground. Two teams and the

boy to drop, will thus put in two acres a

day.

After planting, the land is left in this

condition until the plants begin to break

ground, when a two horse harrow is put on

and the whole thoroughly harrowed, after

this the roller follows, so as to as thoroughly

as possible pulverize the soil. In the course

of a week they are ready for the cultivator,

and are worked with this once a week until

they are six inches high, when a shovel

plow will give then a slight banking up;

before the blossoms are well set, they should

have another banking up with a large shovel

plow. The cultivator is again used to keep

down the weeds between the rows, but not

so as to disturb the hills, or more properly,

drills. If weeds grow on these, cut them

up with a sharp hoe, or pull them. We
think you will say that thus far there is no-

thing laborious about the culture of potatoes

more than any ordinary crop. The crop be-

ing kept clean, there is little trouble in dig-

ging. The spade fork is the best instru-

ment with which to throw them out of the

hills. We go in for cheap potatoes^ and

plenty of them.

A Model Excuse.—A teacher in one of our
city schools lately received the following note :

" Please excuse for being late and charge
the same to my account."

A few Questions Answered.

Editcr Farmer—Bear Sir:—Yours an-l Mr.

Walker's answers to my inquiries of 1860, about

cellars and forest trees were satisfactory, to

which I have added a few improvements which I

may give you when I have thoroughly tr"ed them.

I am much obliged to you and Mr, W., and now I

wish to make a few inquiries about the barn and

bain-yard, as follows :

1 A. OughLthe barn to be set highenoughoff the

ground to let the hogs or sheep shelter under it»

or is it best just sufficiently high to keep the rats

out?

2J. Should the barn be weather boarded air-

tight, and air and light it by windows, or is it

best to leave the cracks open to let the air pass

through ?

Sd. If it is to be aired and lighted by windows,

where wou'd you put them, and how put

them in ? What kind of glass is best for it ?

If the windows have shutters, which is best, the

solid -^r lattice shutters ?

4th. What kind of flooring is best, cheapest*

and most durable for the stalls or stable part?

What do you think of a well beaten dirt floor?

5th. How can the stall floors be drained or

kept properly dry and agreeable to the horses ?

7th. What is the best and most convtnient way
to preserve the manure so as to keep it out of the

way until time to scatter it on the farm, and

keep it from making a disagreeable smell, which

is so unhealthy to man and beast, and make it

most valuable when scattered.

7th. Is there any convenierft or practicable

way of keeping the barn yard dry without too

great expense, I mean greater than common
farmers can bear.

8th. What is the best material for the walks to

the barn yard ?

I ask these questions for the benefit of myself

and farmer-reading friends, and all whom it may
concern, and will be thankful for any answer

through the Farmer, if you think them worthy

of an answer.

I would also be very glad to have a general

and pla'n description and plan of a barn and

house, with the yard lota and garden, «&c.,

suitable for a small farm. This may require

considerable space, but as I have not seen much
given to it in the Farmer, I think it worthy of

considerable attention, but perhaps you will bo

weary of so many questions. So no more at

present. ' Wm. L. Prose.

Tuscola, Douglas county, Feb. 18, 1861,
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Remarks.—1st, Let the hogs and sheep

sleep under your barn, if you have them ; set

it up high. Ours is three feet, and is two feet

too low ; our chickens have possession of it,

and we are well repaid in eggs. The east

side only is open to the weather, the others

boarded down.

2d. A barn for hay and grain is better to

be boarded vertically, and as the lumber

shrinks, leaves cracks for the air to pass

through to cure the hay or keep it from

heating. On the other hand, horse and

cow barns or stables should be well battened

and warm. When windows are used, the

blind will answer all purposes except for

transom lights. Shutters are well enough

when you use glass.

3d. The upper part of the barn should be

well aired, and a large window with movable

slats in each end is desirable. Small open-

ings about the stable with shutters, should

be used. Common glass 9x14 is a good

size.

4th. We have always used a plank floor

in oar stables, and know little of clay floors.

They answer a good purpose, and are cheap^

but we would at the same time prefer the

plank, though others often prefer,the clay.

For barn floors we would use two thicknesses

of common inch boards, and lay them so as

to break joints, and nail down.

5th. Stable floors are laid highest in

front, and are easily drained.

6th. We have been in the habit of throw-

ing the litter bedding and manure of the

horse stable out to the stock daily; they

pick out the fodder. We bed our horses

liberally every night, which keeps them

clean, and, as the cattle eat this bedding,

nothing is lost.

7th. Stack a part or all of your grain, so

as to throw the straw into the yard when you

thresh, or haul in several loads to be tramp-

ed into the mud. In this way our yards

are always dry without any particular ex-

pense.

8th. In the abselte of gravel, coal ashes

and cinders make the most valuable walk to

the barn ; in fact, the ashes are, in our opin-

ion, the best. These can be had almost

everywhere.

We intend to gire more attention to farm

buildings, but we have been too busy to pre-

pare the drawings and specifications. The

suggestion is a good one to add plans of

yards. We have a barn 38x48, made of pine

lumber, except the sills, and with a few ex-

ceptions, the larger sticks are two by eight

inches. W^ith light timbers and longbiaces

a large saving of timber may be had in put-

ting up barns, and yet retain all the needed

strength. Ed.

Keswick CoDLiN.—During thepast week, our
attention Las been called to some bearing trees

of this old and esteemed variety of apple, in the

grounds uf Dr. Iloflfman, about fonr iiiiles from
the city, on the Detroit road. Our western
prairie friends have for a long time considered
it one of the sorts to be always planted, ro mat-
ter how small the collection. From the exhibit

of its bearing habits, as well as its well known
cocking value, besides being a tolerable eating

apple, when fully ripe, one or more trees of this

sort should be in the garden or orchard of every
land owner. The trees in Dr. Hoffman's grounds
are well worth a visit ; the fruit hangs in perfect

ropes and immense clusters,

—

Ohio Farmer.

We have fruited the Codlin for the last four-

teen years, and find it perfectly hardy, a profuse

annual bearer, and the best cooking apple of its

season. If we could have but one summer ap-

ple, this would be the one selected. So highly

do we value it, that in our orchard we have over

two hundred and twenty-five trees, or over three

acres of orchard planted to this one variety,
-^i

Ed.

Land-Locked*

Black lie the hills, swiftly doth d lylight flee.

And, catching gleams of sunset's dying smile,

Tiirough the dusk land for many a changing mile

The river runneth softly to the sea.

happy river, could I follow thee

!

yearning heart, that never can be still

!

O wistful eyes, that watched the steadfast hiU,

Lunging for level line of solemn sea !

Have patience ; here are flowers and songs of birds.

Beauty and fragrance, wealth of sound and sight,

All summer's glory thine from morn tiU night,

And life too tall of joy for uttered words.

Neither am I ungrateful. But I dream
Delicieusly, how twilight falls to-night

Over the glimmering water, how the lights

Dies blissfully away, until I seem

To feel the wind sea-scented on my cheek.

To catch the sound of dusky flapping sail,

And dip of oars, and voices on the gale.

Afar off, ca ling softly, low and sweet.

Earth, thy summer-song of joy may soar

Ringing to heaven in triumph ! I but crave

The sad caressing murmur of the wave
That breaks in tender music on the shore.
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Orchard Planting and Fruit.

Arispb, Bureau county, Sept. 19, 1857.

Mr. Dunlap— President Northwestern Fruit

Growers' Association : Your circular was received

in due time. I regret to say it will not be con-

venient for me to be present, as our county Fair

is held at the same time of the N. W. F. G. A.?

which I feel much interested in, as well as the

Association.

The circular sets forth the objects of the As-

sociation "To correct the nomenclature of fruits

to compare their qualities, best mode of propa-

gation and culture, effects of soil, aspect and

climate, hardiness of varieties, best modes of

keeping, profits, insects injurious thereto," &c.

My experience is quite limited on many of those

subjects, as regards propagation.

We will take up the apple first. I contend the

best way to propagate it is by grafting one year

old seedlings at the collar, and cut the root off

eight or ten inches long, and throw away the

lower part. When grafting in this way, it is

done by whip grafting, the scion and root being

nearly equal size, they grow as smooth where

united as though it had never been grafted, the

root being but one year old, throws out roots

equal on all sides. Trees in th's way will be as

large at three years old, as those worked on

pieces of roots will at four years, generally.

Where pieces of roots are used, it is necessary to

use long grafts, and set so deep as to have three-

quarters or more of the grafts under ground. In

this way the graft soon throws out roots from it-

self, which_ take the lead, and the piece it was

set upon loses its vigor, and one or two roots

from the graft grow very vigorously, and fre-

quently on one side, so that when the tree is ta-

ken up for transplanting, it has one or two, or

more large clubbed roots. Trees of this kind

are much more liable to get leaned over side-

ways by the wind than those with roots develop-

ed on all sides, although with care will grow and

become good trees.

Budding, when done on small stocks, at sur-

face of the ground, is nearly as good as grafting.

Some, no doubt, will contend that it is equal, if

not better ; a bud is always upon one side of the

stock, which takes several years to get grown

over, whilst the graft is directly on the top of the

stock, which makes a straight tree, whilst the

former is always more or less crooked.

Grafting and budding up standard hight I

consider very objectionable, as the graft or

bud frequently outgrow the stock ; another

objection is, seedling trunks are much more

likely to sprout about the roots, and experience

teaches that many seedlings are not so hardy as

the variety worked on them.

OBCHABD CULTUKE.

The best modes of culture for the orchard I

consider is, to keep the ground in cultivation

every year in pota.toes, beans or corn. Trees

cultivated will not fruit quite so soon, but will

grow large, and produce more fruit at the end of

ten or twelve years than though allowed to grow

more slowly by being laid down to grass and

fruiting younger, and are not so liable to be at-

tacked by the borer, as when more neglected
;

it is not advisable to apply any manure at trans-

planting but a great advantage to put about a

wheelbarrow load around each tree in the fall

before the ground freezes, and in the spring, after

the frosty weather has disappeared, level it down

and leave it on the surface, as mulching. Per-

sons that have not practised it have but faint

ideas of its benefits. This treatment will apply

to all kinds of fruit trees ; only should be varied

according to size of trees and quality of soil,

&c.; if soil is loose and rich, use coarse and

poorer manure. This application will be found

very beneficial every year ; it prevents the

ground from thawing during winter, and keeps

the trees in a dormant state all the winter season,

in consequence they lose none of their vitality

by thawing and freezing of their roots, as is

often the case in winter, will grow more vigorously,

with darker foliage, and more healthy appear-

ance.

PRUNING.

There is a very erroneous opining among al-

most all in regard to heading out their trees. I

see all orchards almost invariably with trunks

four or five feet high, and then the branches all

pruned off smooth, so as to make a trunk of

each, with all the branches for fruit as high up

as you can reach, which gives the trees a small

top and very thin, leaves it ro open that the

wind has more force through it to blow off the

blossoms and fruit. Trees headed out near the

ground, left with their full natural top, will gen-'

erally fruit much the best ; some varieties re-

quire little thinning, and many none at all. In

this windy, prairie country, I find by experience

that many trees that grow rapid while young,

with tops seemingly much too thick, as soon as

they commence to fruit, #ie branches bend out

and open the top sufiiciently, for instance, yellow

Bellflower, planted ten years on good prairie soil,
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on my place, with red clay subsoil, are much

larger than any other variety of same age, were

never pruned, and have very thick, heavy tops.

This year they are fruiting, most of them ; full

limbs beading over and opening the tops plenty

enough for light and air.

THE SOIL.

The effect of soil, I am not prepared to discuss,

but belipve any of our soil Will produce good

orchards that will produce good crops of corn,

wet or dry.

ASPECT.

The best aspect for nursery or orchard is an

easter i or southern one, always avoiding a north-

ern or western
;
protection from the north and

west I consider indispensible.

PEABS.

We have been successful with pears, in propa-

gating both by grafting and budding. We gen-

erally import our stock, so they are frequently

not at hand >it the grafting season, then we bud.

Pears worked on the quince we prefer budding,

(in August), as near the ground as it can be per-

formed. We use both the Angers and Fontenay

for stocks ; we prefer the Angers, as it is easier

propagated from cuttings than Fontenay, and

about as hardy, grows more smooth and clear of

thorns. Last winter we lost nearly all our young

stock of dwarf pears, and nearly everything else

of one year's growth ; all were killed in the root,

and not in the top ; our ground was cultivated

with small double shovel plows, and left quite

level on the surface. We are of the opinion that

if the ground had been turned up against the

young trees with a mould board plow, so as to

have left it quite low between the rows, it would

have kept the water from the roots and possibly

saved the young trees. Our dwarf pear trees in

the garden, five to seven years old, a portion of

them, are fruiting well this season. They were

mulched last winter with manure, with exception

of one row of eight or ten ; those that had no

mulching bloosomed and partly leafed out and
then died ; aspect sloping to the south, soil

mixed with sand suflBcient to not retain water

but a short time. Stevens Genesee, Flemish

Beauty, Louisa Bonny de Jersey, Belle Lucre-
tia. White Doyenne, Madaline, Heathcoat and
Swan's Orange appear to be the most hardy in

my list.

CHER5JES.

We formerly propagated on the Mazzard stock;

they so universally killed last winter we have re-

solved to discard it altogether, and use the Ma-

haleb, which stood last winter well. The Heart

and Bigarreau varieties are too tender for this

section; our dependence must rest on the Duke

and Morello varieties, for the present, at least.

PLUMS.

We have generaUy worked on f-.e tame, but

vast quantities of them root-killed last winter.

There is no doubt but that we must rely entirely

on our own native wild plum for stocks, worked

at surface of the ground. We have not had ex-

perience en&ugh yet to justify us in recommend-

ing any particular variety as most profitable,

although some varieties promise much better

than others. In the course of eight or ten years

we can better judge of the good and profitable

varieties of apples, pears, cherries and plums.

PEACHES

We have nothing to say about in particular, more

than every one should try to raise enough for

their own use, even i: the trees should kill occa-

sionally.

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUIT TREES AND FRUIT

Are the borer in the apple tree, near the sufact

of the ground; the best way is to cut them out

with a knife and cover the wound with earth.

Catapillars can be gathered in ther webs in the

hand and crushed under foot. The curculio. the

greatest pest of all, we do not know of any rem-

edy to prevent them from puncturing the fruit-

we have succeded in saving the fruit by jarring

them off upon a sheet made for the purpose.

This is a long and tedious process, to be follow-

ed up every morning for six or seven weeks ; if

making a hog yard of the plum orchard, as some

recommend, will answer the purpose, it will be

the cheapest and easiest of any plan. This we

intend to try. A gentleman of strict integrity

told us a few days ago that he had always been

badly troubled with the borer in his orchard

;

last spring he washed his trees with a wash re-

commended in Thomas' Fruit Culturist, made of

soft soap, sulphur and tobacce water, said it was

an effectual remedy. Since the application early

in spring, he had not found a single borer.

Verry Aldrich.

The above has never before been publish-

ed, and as it has lost none of its value by

lying over, we now send it forth. It will

be seen that Mr. A. is opposed to top or

stock grafting, and is a warm friend of

shelter,gWe hope to hear some of the later

experience of friend Aldrich. Ed.
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[From the Cuban Messenger.]

THE CLOUDS.

From the Spsniah o/ Da Luisa Perez de Zambrana.

With winjrs outspread, how softly fly
The silent clouds athwart the sky !

Behold them pass o'er hill and groves,
As pass at eve, white flocks of doves

;

And now they fling adown the air
Their graceful scarfs of vapor rare

;

That softly gleams like waves of foam,
All bathed in light from Heaven's dome

;

And now recoil they gaily trail
Before the sun their wanton veil

;

Like files of swans they now forsake
The fields of air and seek the lake

;

They float and toy upon the tide,

Then ope their wings with graceful pride
;

And, beauteous, thence enamor'd rise
To kiss the stars that gem the skies

;

Now slowly they glide, dispensing dew

—

A silken gauze o'er ether blue!

Now coiling up their floating trains.
They seem a flock of sleeping cranes;

Or now fair brides with veils of white,
That seek the skj- all robed in light;

Or a sweet choir of virgins fair,

On gold wings borne, with flowing hair;

Or flutt'ring robes the cherubs wear,
That sweep along the halls of air

;

Or angels bright, that meekly bear
The Eden crowns of jasmines rare;

And now they float on ether's sea,
Bright barks of pearl that swiftly flee;

But I believe each cloud to be
A glorious soul by God set free

;

That from earth to heaven doth rise,

Receiving there its meted prize !

-<a>

Peopagation of Fine Rose3.—It may not be
known to many of our readers that the fine rosea
of the China varieties may be readily propagated
by means of slips. Cut from the email well
ripened wood, slif.s three or four inches in length,
strip off a part of the foliage, and insert them in
clean white sand, placed in pots or boxes. Keep
them regularly watered, so that they may not get
dry, and at a regular temperature. They strike
root ve:'y ireely. Some practice covering th^-m
with bell grass, but those of most experience
do not consider the practice necessary. Ladies
may also propagate any of the choice rcses de-
sired, by budding, in the same manner as fruit

trees are buded. It adds much to the beauty of
the hardy climbers, to have the main trunk vari-

egated with branches of roses, of different shades
of coloring —Maine Farmer.

••>

—The red, white and blue—the red cheeks,

the white teeth, and blue eyes of a lovely girl

—

are as good a flag as a young soldier in the battle

of life need fight for.

[From the Chicago Tribune, May 1858.]

The Farm and Garden.

An Unexpected Present—The Dicscorea Batatas,
or Chinese Yam.

Yesterday the express brought us a suspicions

looking box. It was nicely made of halfinch pine,

two feet long, and of a capacity of two inches

inside. We debated some time, considering

whether it was safe to open it. It was too light

to contain fire-arms, and had too expensive a

finish to contain plants. True, it was labelled

from the DuPage County Nurseries of Messrs. L.

Ellsworth & Co., but when we call to mind the

frauds in the refil ing Dupont powder kegs, and

second liand flour barrels, having on them choice

brands, this did not allay the suspicion in the

least. At last our curiosity overcame our preju-

dice, and off came the lid, and there, nestled in

moss, lay a vegetable product twenty two inches

!ong, one-third of an ince in diameter near the

top, and an inch in diameter near the base The

root has a gradual taper from the top downward

some fourteen inches in length, thence maintain-

ing a uniform size for three inches ; thence grad-

ually tapering to a blunt point, the end being

turned up like a sled runner. Judge of my sur-

prise to have in our own possession so noble and

magnificent a specimen of the great wonder of

the age, the "Chinese Yam," or "Diiscora Bata-

tas."

This celostial plant was introduced into Eu-

rope twenty eight years since, and its high merits

have given it such a rapid spread among the

great masac'^, that in this incredibly short space

of time, it has reached the wide-swelling prairies

of the far-ofi" West, and in the next two years we

may confidently expect to hear that it has cross-

ed the great Father of Waters, and is thrusting

its long roots deep into the soil at the base of the

Rocky Mountains. Whether ii will climb that

pile of towering granite, to feed the gold seekers

of the auriferous shores of the Pacific, we must

leave to the great future to unfold. Certain it is,

that should it reach the industrious tribe of Digger

Indians, it would forever banish grim-visaged

famine from the picturesque valleys of that in-

teresting people. We have many glowing ac-

counts of this growing wonder, and at least one

man wishes for no higher honor at the hand of

mortals than to have awarded him the credit of

having brought it to the attraction of "Young
America." "It is the greatest boon that can be

given by God to man. The plant is destined to

equal cotton in value, by supplying the millions

with cheap food, and silence its enemies, and, like

the potato, cover the whole land"
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Should we not rnise a monument to the memo-
ry of those great men who have rescued this

plant from the Chinese, within whose walls it

has not been appreciated, and especially the dis-

interested horticulturists who have sent this

"great boon" in tin cases through every express
to all parts of our beloved country ? We feel it

our duty to head a subscription for a monument
in which no one shall be allowed to subscribe
more than ten cents, so as to give the "million "

an opportunity to show their gratitude. A pre
mium of forty cents should be oflfered for the
best plan of th-e designs to be cut thereon. On
one side should be a "Dioscorea" rampant on
an island, bcrdered with a row of Morus Multi-
caulis filled with si'k worms, busy with their

spinning; a field of Rohan potatoes, and four
rows of China tree corn, and the same number
of the Wyandott, with the small spaces filled

with a few hardy varieties of native grapes, all

" more prolific and valuable than the Isabella or
Catawba."

this " food for the million " will be but the play-

thing of machinery that will plant, cnltiva'e and

dig it, as well as send it ready cooked to our ta-

bles. AYonders are never to cease, and we may
confidently looked forward to ether?, emanating

from the same source, and the Saxon banner shall

wave over Pagodas, or point the investigating

line of march over the mystic fields of Bohea

and Souchong.

WHAT WE DID WITH OUR BATATAS.

With all modesty we present our plan of this
towering xxTonument" that, like the leaning tower
Pisa, shal' be the wonder of all future time. So
soon as the plan is approved by the "million"
and the proper officers elected, we will send out
a circular to let the world know where to deposit
the dimes.

It was half a century before the potato became
well known, and its merits as food appreciated,
but then there were no railroads, no steamboats,
no mails, and but few schools. TliC dark ages
were just beginning to lift their sable curtains
from the western horizon, and the dawn lighted
up the banner of the Saxon, and it became the
day star of hope to geniua, whose onward pro-
gress has not been stayed by even the high stone
fence that encircles the great empire of the
" brother of the moon." The potato has become
the every day food of the temperate zone, is of
easy culture, growing upon almost any soil, and
producing, in many cases, hundreds of bushels
to the acre. From twenty to sixty bushels can
be dug in a day. What then may we not ex-
pect from the Dioscorea in these days of great
things ? Within the next fifty years it will have
reached every part of the country, and genius
will have come to its aid, and its huge roots,
such as we have received from our friend Ells-

worth, will be excavated by steam ; in fact, we
have already seen the rude drawing of an exca-
vator, driven by a thirty horse power engine,
digging the "farinaceous wonder" from its lower
depth. We must look forward to the day when

Six inches of the lower end of the specimen

we cut ofif with our pen knife and srnt it to the

kitchen, where it was placed in boiling hot water,

and in the incredibly short time of twenty min-

utes, was cooked through and through. It was

then served up and partaken of by ourself and

Mrs. Rural, and a large numbr of young Rurals,

and our gardener, all of whom agretd that it was

equal to the common potato in some respects, but

as compared to the sweet potato, it was not to

be considered in the same list. Tie flesh ii

white and farinaceous, too much so to have the

value of the common potato for food. Its taste

is agreeable and pleasant, and could itbeproduced

as cheaply as the common potato, would proba-

bly prove valuable to mix with flour for bread.

The remaining sixteen inches have been placed

in a hot bed, like the sweet pota'o, to grow sets

for planting. These we propose to distribute

gratis to the " million," for their especial benefit

We have been careful in our account not to touch

upon the rights of others in regard to this plant,

and before sending this copy to the printer, have

taken the opinion of eminent lawyers that it con-

tains no slander against the great " Llama;" but

is a simple narrative of facts and fancies wisely

adapted to the " million."

RUHAL.

By the date of the above^ it will be seen

that near three years have elapsed, and yet

the plant has met with no further success,

and some of its friends propose that it be

planted along the routes of travel to the Pa-

cific and the gold diggings this side of the

Rocky Mountains. Wonder if these disin-

terested philanthropists would be willing to

sell the plants at reduced rates, "When this

humbug was first attempted, we took our

stand against it, and came near being involv-

ed in a suit for damages, in using pretty

plain Saxon in regard to its value, but we
have outlived all this; while the humbug
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has taken the stand we assigned it. five

years since. When this class of men are

headed off in one direction, they turn to an-

other
; at one time vending lottery tickets,

at another, Chinese tree corn, Rohan pota-

toes, Morus Mu-lticaulis, new seedling straw-

berries, grapes that beat the world, Honey
Blades grass, prolific corn, or Japan wheat

;

they arc never idle, and that large class of

farmers who take no agricultural paper be-

come their easy victims. Ed.

[For the Ilinois Farmer.]

The Gopher.

Near Morris, Grundy county, Ills.,

February 18tb, 1861. }

I read in your January number, "Gophers
Again." Let me tell you my experience, and
how to trap them. Some ten years ago, I planted
five acres in apple teees, on sandy loam, with
gravel subsoil, with gopher hills thrown up in

abundance. Some two years afterwards, as the
frost thawed out in the spring, some twenty of

my best trees tipped over, minus thtir roots. I

despaired of an orchard on such gopher land—
my neighbor, Bill Johnson, who worked my or-
chard in corn, proposed a war on the tribe, and
figured thus—bear in mind that as their deeds
are evil,

\
hey prefer darkness to light ; that

they wi'l not permit a ray of light to shine into

any of their holes leading to their subterranean

passages. Open their holes at one or more places

in their hills leading down to the main passage,

take a email, very strong steel trap, set it deep
in the ground at an angle of about forty-five de-

grees, with the pan fronting the road way, leave

a little ray of light at the surface, shining over
the trap. Mr. Gopher at once repairs to the

spot "dirt in hand" to repair the breach and
soon falls a victim to their antipathy to day light.

I have never seen them carry dirt in their pouches
as some suppose, but shove it before them with
the fore paws, and are always caught by the fore

feet, and fiequently by the claws, and sometimes
spring the trap with the dirt ahead of the paws.
Gophers are not so numerous as their hills would
seem to indicate. Johnson caught about ten in

my orchard, since which, once in a year or two,

I discover fresh hills. Trap a gopher, and all is

silent again ; try it, and my word for it, you will

give room for this or some better dressed article

in your paper forthwith.

Our neighbors north of the Illinois river are

not troubled with the real gopher, but think they

are, mistaking the striped prairie ground squir-

rel for gophers.

Yours, not in cog.,

L. W. Clatpool.

P. S. Above I send you my experience in go-

phers, which has been rather serious. You can

publish it or not, as you choose—it will only cost

you the reading. I do not profess to be a scholar,

having received my education in this country in

1834, in a log cabin, by shell-bark fire light, my

only neighbors being "Native Americans"—
Shabona, Wauponsa, and their tribes—neverthe-

less facts from such a source are of as much

value as if emanating from a palace.

Any smart boy with two or three small, strong

Steele traps can rid your premites of gophers in

a day or two—the springs should be stronger

than usual in small traps, as they have to spring

through loose earth.

Push on your paper (I will not say "valuable,"

as that is a hacknyed phrase), and I will agree

to read it.

Should you ever be at Morris, a ride of two

miles will. land you at my farm, where you will

find all sails set to the plow, and your humble

servant not progressing backward, I trust

L. W. C.

We shall hope to hear from Mr. C. often.

His is one of those practical pens that give

value for the space occupied. We hope to

drop down on you some day, and look

through your domains. We have driven

the gopher out of our grounds by throwing

down their mounds with the cultivator. A
large colony were safely entrenched near our

west line, through which we run a belt of

maples. The first winter and spring they

destroyed about t >70-thirds of the trees with-

in their garden. Last season we gave

weekly workings, and the gopher left. This

our readers will recollect, was the plan of

John R. But when they cannot be reached

in this way, the trap will take them out, and

we are not sure but the plan of Mr. C. is the

best, for that is the end of Mr. Gopher,

while the other merely changes his location.

We do not think the gopher is known north

of the Illinois and east of the Mississippi,

the people there calling the little striped
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squirrel the gopher, which is an error. It

is certainly very singular that they are not

found in that part of the country, while he-

Jow that point they are on hoth sides of the

Mississippi. Ed.

«o»

The Plantain and Yellow Dock.

Tuscola, Douglas county Ills.

Editor Illinois Farmkr—Z)ear Sir: I notice

in the January numVier thai y^ur correspondent

complauss of the plantain, the yard plantain, I

presume.

Well, we bad a hearty laugh at Mr. John R.'b

efftrt to destroy it by exactly the process which

is most calculated to make it spread, and give it

a chance for a more thrifty growth.

Now, permit me to inform you and your read-

ers, if you do not know, that the yard plantain

18 one of the most valuible plants in our country.

There is no better cure for a poison or snake bite,

or the sting of insects, on either man or beasf

If a person is bitten or stung, take of the plant-

ain, put it in a linen rag, and rub and pound un-

til wtU bruised, then pour on a little water atd

ring out two or three spoonsful of juice and drink,

alone or with milk, and bind some bruised kaves

on the wound.

If taken in time, the bite or sting will affect

but little. For a good dog snake bitten, take of

the plantain and boil in sweet milk, and give it to

drink, and for other animals, mix it with their

food, or any other way that they will eat it.

There is nothing better ; but this is not all, ii

has many other valuable properties. With the

plantain boiled in sweet milk, the mother cures

the flux in a few hours.

But if John R , or anybody else, has too many

of these plants, and wants to git rid of them,

let him not mow them oflF above the ground, for

that only kills the grass, and lets the plantain

spread itself and grow f i&ter.

The best, and, I believe, the only effectual way

to destr y it in a lawn or yard, is to to dig it up

and mellow the ground and set in heavy shading

grass,

The yellow dock is also very useful sometimes,

but too much of a pest to keep much on a farm.

Let it grow on the side of the road. It will also

die among heavy grass.

Very truly yours,
Wm. L. P1.0SE.

Herkimer County Dairies.

The editor of the Genesee Farmer spent a few
days among the celebrated cheese-makers of Her-
kimer county, N. Y., and writes of what he saw.
Hear him

:

" We had supposed that the excellence of Her-
kimer cheese was due, in a good degree, to the
excellence of the natural pasturage; but while
this is doubtless true, to some extent, the pas-
tures generally were by no means of unusual
excellence. In old pastures there is a great va-
riety of grasses, and this is one rea.^on of the r
superiority, and it would be well to take lessons
from nature, in the formation of p^stnie .

" Those acquainted with the Eoglis'j method
of making cheese, will see in what respect the
two processes difl^er. In Cheshire the whey is re-

moved by pressing down a flat bottomed pan gent-
ly on the curd in the cheese tub, and allowing it

to fill. When the curd is thus partially freed
from the whey, it is again gently broken and al-

lowed to settle and separate, and the whey is

baled out slowly, the curd being placed on one
side of the tub, which is slightly raised, and a
board is placed on the curd, wi h heavy weights
on top to press out the whey. The curd is then
cut into pieces six or eight inches square, and
again pressed with heavier weights. When as
much as possible is removed in this way, the
curd is placed in a vat and gently broken. It is

then put under the press, and a slight pressure
applied at first, is slightly increased, tili no more
whey can be pressed out. To facilirate the flow

of the whey, ihe cheese is pierced with skewers.
This prelin'inary pressing occupies four or five

hours The cheese is then t ken out of the
press, broken up again very fine, salted, put in

the vat again, and pressed under a heavy press
for three or four days—clean and dry eloths be-
ing put around the cheese as the old ones become
wet."

We think a great deal is due the rich grass's

of the soft water districts in the making

cheese. Yet our western people should pay more

attention to this subject. Will not some of our

reaners give us an article on this subject.

Ed.

An Irish lover remarked that it is a great

pleasure to be alone, especially whenyour "swate-

he^rt is wid ye." '

Stock Items.

Sheep in Saxokt —Saxony, which is not larger

than Rhode Island, keeps 3,500,000 sbet'p ; Ohio,

several times larger, keeps about the same num-
ber.

PiiEC0CiTT IN Heifees.—The Village Record
of Westchester, Pa., says D. B. Hinmans own an
Alderney heifer, which produced (win calves at

the age of thirteen months and twenty days.

New Wat to Kill Lice on Cattle.—Mr. Al-

vord, whq^ writes for the Country Gentleman, has
a novel mode of killing lice on cattle. He has a
little instrument which is filled with tobacco

;

this is set on fire, and the smoke is conducted by
a pipe into close contact with the body of the an-

imal.' Of course smoke poisons them and they
die.
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CoLOits i.F Horses.—A good horse cannot have

a bad color. L'ark chestnut was preferred by

the old Arabs. They never prayed to Allah for

deliverance, unless their pursuers rode chestnut

colored hor.-es. George the Third had a passion

for confiuiiira cream color. Bay is a favorite

color wiih Americaas. White horses need care-

ful grooming to look well.

Sweeney ix Rorses.—We often hear the ex-

press; in, '• when a horse is lame in the shoulder,

that horse has the sweeney."
Nov/, Mr. Editor, will you please ask youi; Ve-

teritiiiry correspondent to tell me if there is any
such disease, and whit is its cure ? 1 have had
just ;i little txperience in horses, and when those

said to b - iifi-'f-t^d with s.weeney have come into

my h:'auls, I have relieved them from all lame-

ness HI Irom two to four wetks, by biithing the

mus Ic.s 0:1 the inside of the arm and shoulder

near the upper part. But I cannot find any author

who t;ili:3 of ''sweeney" as a disease; therefore

my qUi.^ti'n. Is there any specific disease of

that nnme? What is its cause, and how is i

cured V—E.

Propasation by Boot Cuttings.

Few persons know with what ease many shrubs

and eve:i tr^es are propagated by cuttings of the

. roots. The way to do this sucoessfu'ly. is to pre-

pare a piece of good ground, deeply d .g or

trenched. Widl lulverized atid uidin drained, the

.Foil to he pelcoicd with reference to the nature of

toe p'ants th>vt it is dc = irable to pn^pngate ; for,

unlike cut.'iiigs of the branches, tho-^e of the

roots form no calus, ar^d the pure sand so neces-

sary to the I'ormer method, is not so in this Of
course, aii good garden soil contnins saud, in a

greatiT or less proportion, niid such phints natu-

rally prf'"cr Sindy soils must be propsgated in

such. When you.- soil is prepared, maiic cuttings

of tlic rofd- you desire to increase. I'^elect pieces

from !i quirter to over three-quarters of an inch

in diiiu tof, and from four to eight inches in

length; phsnt them with the upper end a very

little belo-.v the surface of the soil. In a few

week-, t'H>se pieces will have pushed out an
abutidmce of fibrous roots, and a bud or buds
will have formed at the upper end, and this with-

out tnere hiving been any trace of such previ-

ously. Cuttitigs of this kind often m^ke good
plants the fn'st year. This is a common method
of prapajjating the hawthorne for hedgi^s in Eng-
land, arid form a hedge faster than when grown
from the seed. Nurserymen take advantage of

this method to increase the r stock, especially of

such plint-i as are of slow grotli, or are difficult

to pr p:ig\te by seet^. Plum stocks are often

raised by this means, and also cherries ; but

many object to the latter as produc ng trees that

are slioit 1 vel,.and liable to sucker. The quince

succeeds well, treated thus ; but the usual method
is by eut'iiig off the branches. The .Japan quince

is m'^re easi y increased by this means than any
other, and the same may be said of a great num-
ber of our ornamental shrubs and trets. Even
many -tin !s of evergreens wi'l do well, and form

nice plants under this treatment, although this

is seldom tried. The common Altheas may be
increased to any extent thus.

The best time for planting these cutt'ngs jg

early in spring, before the plants have leaved
out. Of course, all plants will not succeed in
this m:inner. Some require that previously
formed buds should exist. The dahlia is an ex-
ample of this among herbaceous plants; but all

plants, wita a natural tendency to sucker, will
be sure to succeed.

—

Ohio Farmer.

Sleep.

Dr. Cornell, of Philadelphia, contributes to tho

November of the Educator nn artic'e on sleep,

from which we make the following ex racts:

"No one who wishes to accomplish great things

shoiild deny himself the advantages of sleep or

exercise. Any student will acccmplish more,
year by year, if he allow hiinseif seven to eight

hours to sleep, and three or four fnr meals and
amusements, than if he Ip-bors at his books, or

Tvith liis pen, ten or twelve hours a 'lay. It is

true, that some few persons are able fo perform
much mental labor, and fo ftudy late at night,

and yet sleep well. Some require but ll'tie sleep.

But such individuals are very rare. G n. Pichc-

gru informed Sir Gilbert Elana that, during a

whole year's campa'gn he did nut sltep inorothaa
one hour in twenty-four. Sle-p si'cmed to be at

the command of N.»pole(m, as he etiild nle *p and
awake apparently at will. M. Gijizot, minister

of Franca under Ljuis Philippe, was a good
sleeper. A iate writer observes t' at !.is f-icility

for gdng to sleep fifter extreme exeiternont and
mental exe'tion was prodigious, and if was for-

tunate for him that he was so cotistituted, other-

wise would have matt-rially suliercd. A min-

ister in France ought not to be a nervous
mati ; it is fatal to him If he is. After tlie most
boisterv-us rmd tumultuous sittings, at the Cham-
ber ; after being baited by the opposition in a

most sav.igo manner—there is no milder expres-

sion for their excessive violence— he arrives

home, throws himself upon a couch and sinks

immediately into a profound sleep, from which
he is undisturbed till midnight, when proofs of

the Moniteur are brought to him for inspection.

The most frequent and immediate cause of in-

sanity, and oue of the most important to guard
against, is the want of sleep. Indeed, so rarely

do we see a recent case of insanity that is not

preceded l^y want of sleep, that it is regarded as

almost a sure precursor of mental derangement.

Not wiihstaiiding strong hereditary predisposition,

ill health, loss of kindred or properly, insanity

rarely resubs. unless the exciting causes are

such as to produce a loss of sleep. A mother
loses her only child, the merchant his fortune;

the politician, the scholar, the enthusiast, may
have their minds powerfully excited aul disturb-

ed, yet if they sleep well, they will not become
insane. No advice is so good, therefore, to those

who have recovered from an attack, or to those

who are in dtlieate health, as that of securing

by all mejns, sound, regular, and refreshing

sleep." •
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Hens—Best Breeds—Hints on Breeding.

The question is often asked, "Which is the

best breed of hens?" This is a very difficult mat-

ter to decide; nearly every variety has its own par-

ticular adii;irers. You may ask a dozen different

persons tbeir opinion on this matter, and they

Tfill recommend as many different varieties. But

"as I remarked ia a former article on the subj*-ct,

the profits of poultry raising depeod more upon

the mariner of keeping, than upon the breed. As

a general thing, the smaller breed will be found

most profitable ; at any rate, the indications are

that is so. as in this section all the targe fancy

breeds of fowls, the Shanghai, Cochin China,

etc., have been got rid of, as I suppose the old

fashioned barn-\ ard is found to be more cheaply

and easily raised, and to give more eggs and
better flesh. But, as before remarked, by judi-

cious crossing with some of the imported fowls

an improveinent is made; for instance, crossing

with the ^panish, the half-bloods wll itivari.'-tbiy

commence liyir^g younger, generally before they

are five months old, and earlier i-i the season

than the full-hlood Spanish fowls.

Another evil too prevalent, is in-nnd in breed-

ing. My plan, when I commenced, was to pro-

cure a cock and hen from widely different parts,

so as to avoid any relationship. From these I

breed, savinsi four pul'ets, and again purchased

two of the finest cocks I could procure from a

different place. For this pains, I think I have

been ful'y paid, as my stock of fowls became
much hardier than my former stock. This plan

of breeding I have adopted with all kinds of

poultry, and I can confidently recommend it to

others.

Hens will not flourish in a crowded state,

neither will th'.y lay so well when great numbers
are together. In summer, when the weathers

hot, if kept in close quarters, fowls will some-

times become lousy ; but if clean, good ashes are

placed wheie the hens can hav<> access to them,

they will dust themselves in them uniil the ver-

min disMope'rs. A hen is a right prudish old

lady, and affects great modesty in s' lecting her

nest, and laying her eggs, always selecting a

quiet, sly place, when it can be found. I -'prov-

ing upon this hint, fix up your boxes for the nests

in a corner, and in such a manner as to keep

them from sight when passing near them.

A w 11 fed fowl is disposed to lay a large num-
ber of eggs, and they should have the material

necessary to form the shell supplied to them,

especially when confined. A good shelter should

always be provided for hens to roost under, and

suitable provision will pay in increased roduc-

tiveness for all your trouble in the cultuj^ of

fowls.—C. A. Bement, in Country Gent.

What Every Fanner Owns.
Bayard Taylor, speaking of his farm, and sum-

ming up his compensations in view of the fact

that he does not own an entire landscape, says :

I own, therefore, a narrow strip of territory

nearly four thousand miles in length. Truly I

cannot travel to the end of my dominion ; what
of that ?—I have no desire to do so. Above me
the blue seas of air, the dark, superimposing
space—all is mine, half way to the nearest star-

where I join atmospheres with some far off

neighbor! The clouds, as they pass over, the
rain, the rainbow, lightnings and meteoric fires,

become my temporary chattels. Under rav feet,

what hidden riches may not exist—beds of pre-
cious minerals, geodes of jewels, sparry caverns,
sections ef subterranean seas, and furnaces heated
from the central fire! This is wca'tb which in-

deed would not be received as coUaterrl security
for a loan, but it is therefore none the less satis-

factory to the im.gination. Standing, once, on
the lawn at Farriugford, 1 corgratuiated Alfred
Tennyson of his view across the Solent, to the

blue, wavy outline of the New Forest. "Yes,"
he answered. " but it wants another feature

—

three summits of perpetual snow, yonder!"
pointing to the northwest. "To make my land-

scape complete, not only thoi-e three peaks are
required, (>ilso in the northwest,) but a lake or a
river in one of the intervening valleys. Until I

can procure them, 1 construct temp'irary Alps
from the masses r,f sun-gilded cumuli which set-

tle along the western horizon, and flatter myself
that I shall be able to see a distant river from
the top of my future house. The changes of the

atmosphere—the shifting of some prevailing tone
in the colors of the landscape—give me, virtually,

the rat.ge of many lands. My property may lie

in Norway, in America, or in Andalusia : it de-

pends upon the sky. Usually, however, it repre-
sents the midland valfs of England—utiuulating,

deep in the richest foliage, intersected with lanes

of hawthorn ani dotted with old stone country
houses and capacious barns. The sentiment of

the scenery is the srme—order, peace, and lome
comfort."

Madeeia "Wi>:e.—The vine which has been

cultivated on the Maderia Island for nearly

threehunered years, is almost entirely abandon-

ed, the land being devoted to the culture of the

sugar cano. Tiis is owing to a dise-'se of the

grape which renders its cultivation unprofitable.

Maderia wine, however, will be supplied from

other sources by properly labeling the bottle.

Corn akd Cob Meal.—The startling state^

ments about this kind of food which we publish-

ed a few weeks since, taken from the Ohio Far-
mer, have brought out a flood of counter state-

ments in that paper as well as in our own. "We

shall be on the look-out for all the new facts,

and shall be glad of contributions to our stock.

—

Homestead.

The above subject is now being pretty thor-

oughly discussed. It is probable that cob meat

is more profitable to feed than corn in the ear,

yet we think the pure shelled corn ground is bet-

er without the cob.

—An exquisitely refined lady, who regards all

words of one syllable as lacking in gentilitv, re-

cently exnressed the idea that her stove did not

draw well, as follows : "My anthracite consumes
mUdly."

\£^i4-
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Dark Stables-

It cannot be doubted that light exercises a verj

important influence upon animal as well as upon
vegetable econoiny. Every cue's feelings bear

•witness to the t^timulus afforded by its agency ; a

dark day or a dark room induces lassitude and
repose, which is quickly dissipated by the bright

eunshine. Many diseases aie niuch more viru-

lent in shaded situations ; and the eye especially

cannot long retain its full power if deprived o

light. From mistaken notions on thia subject,

or from false economy, it is a general practice to

exclude light from the stables of horses.and other

animals. It is supposed by many that they thrive

best in the dark Where the animal is stabled

for a brief period of rest, darkness will undoubt-

edly favor his repose. In the season when flies

are troublesome it also may be well to darken

the stable to exclude them, but when ani

mals are stabled permanently in darkness,

they cannot but suffer in \arious ways.

—

The horse, especially, is very much subject to

diseases of the eye, and there can be but little

doubt that this tendency is increased by confin-

ing him permanently where the eye, in waking
hours, is strained to an unnatural position to

perceive objects around him. Horse jockeys find

an advantage in the use of such stables. The
anincal being brought into the glare of day is con-

fused and startled, and by his high stepping and
by his high stepping and half uncertain manner,
impresses a novice with an idea of his spirit and
action. Even if the quiet induced by darkness

may /livor increase of fat, it is not conducive to

muscular strength. Muscles deprived of the

stimulus of light become- flaccid, and the appar-

ently high condition induced by this means is

soon lost by active exertion. Men whose em-
ployments confine them to poorly lighted apart-

ments soon lose the color and the energy of full

health, and the same results follow similar treat-

ment of animals.

Besides this, a dark stable will seldom be kept
in that cleanly condition which favors full health.

The " corners " will be neglected, especially if

the care of animals be entrusted to the " help "

who are usually content if the stable looks nice.

When building stables, ample provision for light

will cost but little more than imperfect fixtures,

and in the end will be found more profitable.

—

Maine Farmer.

New TTse for Coal Oil-

Within a few days, some experincents made by
our neighbors, have shown us that coal oil has
other and valuable uses besides that of giving
light. One of our friends, who was sadly troubled
with fleas, saturated a cloth, and after wrapping
it in another cloth, then wound around it all his
dry linen as he unrobed at night, at the same
time he took another cloth slightly touched with
the oil, and rubbed his body ; the result was a
perfect extermination of the nimble little pests.
Another of our friends, after trying various reme-
dies to kill bed bugs, used coal oil ; it was per-
fectly efficient, destructive apparently to all.

As a preventive aoramst the attack of flies on
horses, a gentleman rubbed an animal a few days
since with a cloth dipped in the oil, and then
wrung as dry as possible ; the result was that for
hours the flies gave the coal oil and horse a wide
berth.

—

Ex.

We find coal oil of value in bruises and lame-
ness. Its application is at least harmless to

human flesh, if it is of no value, while to the

insect tribe it is sure death. A little of it

sprinkled in the bottom of hens' nests we think

would have the effect to drive out the vermin that

infest the poultry. Ed.

-»•»-

—Glorify a lie, legalize a lie, arm and equip a
lie, consecrate a lie with solemn forms and aw-
ful penalties, and after all it is nothing but a
lie. It rots a land and corrupts a people like

any other lie, and by-and-by the bright light of

God's truth shines clear through it, and shows
to be a lie.

—The young gentleman who was kissed by
two girls at the same time has nearly recovered

from the collision. He is now able to sit up,

and it is thought will be able to return to his

business.

—To converse with spirits—lay a five cent
piece on a table in a grog shop, and they'll show
themselves quicker than you can say "beans."

—Picture of despair—a poor pig with his nose
through a garden fence, almost touching a cab-
bage stalk.

—A little boy being asked, "What is the chief
end of man ?" answered "The one what's got the
head on."

—An Eastern editor perpetrates the follow-
ing : "A flock of sheep composed of all 'weath-
ers,' may be said to resemble our climate."
—If a flock of geese see one of their number

drink, they will drink too. Mm often make
geese of themselves.

—Three things can never agree—two cats
over oce mouse, two wives ia one house, or two
lovers over one maiden.

-—A one-legged gentleman became very much
excited the other day at a political discussion.
He got hopping mad.

—A country editor, speaking of a blind
sawyer, says : "Although he can't see, he can
saw."

—No man can look on a fashionable woman's
figure now-a-days and say that figures won't
lie.

—Most ladies never realize the full beauty of
the painter's art until they have their portraits
taken.

—What miss will ruin any man ? Mis-man-
agement.

What miss always makes her lover go astray ?

Mis-lead.
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Editor's Table.

The Administeation Organ.—It has become a

well settled j rincipal that no President of the

Unitad States can do without an organ; they

must have a medium through which to send

out their views to the world, and in which to put

oat feelers to try the public pulse. In this re-

spect Mr. Lincoln is no exception to the general

rule, but in the selecting of that or^^an, the great

Rail Splitter has shown his independence and

kind regard to the industrial classes who
have thus honored him as the head cf the nation.

And we have now the pleasure to announce that

hereafter, and until further notice, the Illinois

Farmer will be the organ of the President, in

which capacity it will give its readers, from time

to time, in advance of all other sources, and by

authority, his views on all important subjects

touching: the welfare of this great nation. Our

long and some?fhatintiraato acquaintance with Mr.

Lincoln will enable us to present his views from

the true stand point. Our arrangements are

such that whatever the difficulties at the seat of

government, we shall always be posted, l^ith-

out further parley, we will assure our readers

that in future, as heretofore, the Farmer will be

conducted with strict regard to its orthodoxy

on all subjects pertaining lo practical agriculture;

that its editorials will shadow forth the policy of

the incoming administration; that it will use

plain language, and call things by their right

names ; that to prepare himself for any great conx

flict that may arise, the editor will inure him-

self to labor, that his muscles may become strong

to enable him to lead on the hosts that will be

marshalled in the industrial army, whose tread

will be like the march of kingdoms in their pro-

gress ; his plow shall glisten in. the morning sun,

as it turns up the rich deposit of diluvial drift

of the prairie swells, and the declining sun shall

find him busy with epade or pruning knife, hoe

—2

or rake, in the adornment of his home, but when
the midday sun showers down his heatt, fashion-

ing the plants into forms of beauty, he will take

up the pen in defense of the Rail Splitter and

his constituents. But a few dajs, and the new
President will, from the steps of the cap tol,

proclaim his principles to the gaping worli, and

as his organ, it is no more than our duty at this

early day to shadow forth his views on the

subjects of the day.

It is said that charity, like a great blanket,

covers a multitude of sins, or rather, it covers

our modesty when we would do a good act

Kansas suffering needs our friendly aid in send*

ing them food and seed ; continue in the good
work.

In the cultivation of the soil, the President

would recommend that you do not undertake too

much; that you lay your plans so as to drive

your work instead of having it drive you. Do
not, therefore, plow more than you can thor-

oughly cultivate, that is, do not cut off more rail

cuts than you can split, for if you do, the wood
will become dozy. So far as you, can you should

build tenant houses for your bired help, so that

they can board themselves, and thus relieve your
wife and daughters from a species of vassalage

;

(it has been Mr. Lincoln's practice to hire by the

day, thus enabling Mrs. Lincoln to spend her

evenings in the parlor with her husband and the

boys), on a par with house servants at the South,

(don't this show that mankind is about the same
North and South ?) It is especially recommended

to those about to sow spring wheat and oats, that

there is no time to be lost, and these grains

should be got in at once. Suppose the clouds

should descend and open their flood gates upon

us, we would be too late for a good crop. "Thrive

is he armed," &c., is an old adage in the song,

and thrice is he prosperous who takes time by
the forelock, and thus has his work done in sea-

son. For further views of the incoming adminis-

tration, we must refer our readers to other parts

of the Farmer, all of which has been gotten np
>>ith the especial view of onr organism.

To the President elect we return our most cor-

dial thanks for thus freeing himself from the

political newspapers of the day, compelling the

immaculate Chicago Tribune, the State Journal

and other (^sbltioas papers^ to mind their own
business, and to trust his fame in the keeping of the

masses, and to fortify himself with the regiments

of the great industrial army, fully armed with

the implements of their respective callings.

Come on. Democrats, Republicans, Belleveretts,
'

'^^a/S^'.-^-i
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and all others who wish to make progress in the

culture of the soil, our platform is broad and

deep and room enough for all. We invite you to

send in your subscription to the Farmee, to

send us short, condensed memoranda of your

experiance, and if you find that our views are

wrong, just pitch in.

Dear Farmbr : — I hear some complaints that

the agricultural journals are intended only for the

rich and large farmers, and entirely overlook any

thing that the poor man or farmer of forty acres

should be taught, and I concur in this opinion, in

regard to some of them, but I am glad I can say

the Illinois Fareek is an exception. My farm is

only forty acres, and the Farmer tells me nearly

all ihat I should know, and if anything is omitted,

I ask the questions and soon have the desirea an-

swers. I wish to call the attention of your corres-

pondents to this subject, so that in their articles

they may not overlook the interests and abilities of

the poor man, for it is the poor man and small

farmer who needs help. I hope the laker^ of

agricultural implements will also consider that

these men have a claim on them, and that they

should try to make their machinery, so as to

come within their reach.

Yours truly,

Wm. L. Prose.

Tuscola, Feb. 20th, 1861.

The price of agricu'tural implements is, as a

general thing, too high ; but the fault is more

with the credit system than anything else. When

manufacturers sell for cash, they can sell much

cheaper, and if the farmer only buys as he can

pay, he will make a large saving. The email

farmer cannot aflFord to get into debt, better do

with les<! than to load himself down with inter-

est.

The large farmers have lost largely in a too

liberal purchase of labor saving machinery,

without housing and protecting it from the

weather. The same principle that will apply to

the small farm will also apply to the large farm,

but too often the large farmer depends more on

the quantity than the quality. Capital against

skill and industry.

Editor Farmer—Dear Sir: I take so many

papers that I thought I would not renew my sub-

scription, but I find that I cannot do without it,

and the boys will not, so yon will please have it

continued, and oblige L. W. P.

Wo have mailed your subsaription to the pub-
lishers, and it will be continued accordingly.

That is just what we have been aiming at, to

make the Farmer a necessity, so that no farmer

can affora*to do without it. Here is another let-

ter from a subscriber

:

Editor Farmer—Sir : I seed one of your pa-

pers at the post Orfice tother day, and i seed a

right smart of big things about farming in it.

Now, you fellers up north think you can rite

cute, i warnt you to send me your paper so i

can see what orful stories you can tel. I send

you 4 bits. John Ott.

N a, Feb. 16, 1861.

We hope John will be pleased with the paper,

and at the end of six months send the publishers

four bits more, or get up a club of twenty, when
your change will do for the year. If you will

read the Farmer, John, you will not be sending

north after potatoes, and other such luxuries,

but grow them yourself.

St. Clair Nurseries.—We are in receipt of

the catalogue of these nurseries, Messrs. Bab-

cock & Bro., proprietors. They have a fine

stock now ready for their customers. Their se-

lection of apples for the south part of the State

is good, and if the farmers of that section will

but consult their own interest, they will plant

largely from this establishment, nor will they

send east for trees unsuited to the soil and cli-

mate of that fine fruit region. The Red Astra-

chan, Benoni, and Early Harvest, for summer;
Maiden's Blush, Famous and Rambo for fall,

and White Bellflower, Green Bellflower, Golden

Russet, Yellow Bellflower, Jonathan, Little Ro-

manite, Newtown Pippin, Winesap, will make

out the list, but if this ia not satisfactory, they

have a hundred or more sorts to select from.

This catalogue embraces a large list containing

thirty-two pages. Besides, the list of fruits, it

contains a large number of valuable suggestions

to the planters. These nurseries rank scarcely

second to any in the State, and to Egypt is es-

pecially valuable. See their advertisement in

another part of the paper.

The House and Garden.—This is a new work

published by Thos. Brown, of the Ohio Farmer,

but we have not had the pleasure of seeing it.

Can you send us a copy, friend Brown ?
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Immigration.—The improved condition of our

industrial interests is beginning to have its effect

jn the demand for farming lands, while unim-

proved village property is at a discount. There

is springina; up a fair demand for new farms, and

with this there comes a growing disposition

among the holders of improved farms not to sell,

and we can safely say that at no time ir the his-

tory of the State is there so few farms for sale

as at the present, at the same time there is no

lack of wild lands offering. The railroads have

80 cheapened fuel and fencing that wood lands

are held at more reasonable figures, and a more

ready disposition is manifested in their sale.

Monopolists of timber lands have found that the

effects of the iron rail have made serious inroads

into their capital by depreciation. Iron wire

has proved a good material for f^encing, and at

six cents a pound, fence wire will only cost thirty

cents a rod, which, with two posts at eight cents

each, and four cents a rod for putting up, and

we have a good, durable and substantial fence

for all large stock, at only the cost of fifty cents

the rod. The Illinois Central is making large

ealep, and what is the most noticable, people only

purchase what they want for immediate cultiva-

tion, the average being below eighty acres each.

The day of speculation is passed, and now we

can make substantial progress. Many immigrants

to Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota and even Wis-

consin, have returned to make homes on our

prairie slopes. The advantages of our State in

the ease of culture, the abundant crops and mar-

ket facilities are beginning to be appreciated,

both at home and abroad. The effect on the

farmers at home is to remain, when they come
from abroad to locate among us. As a general

thing, unimproved lands are held at too high

rat«8, but for ready cash, sales are made at very

satisfactory prices. From the fact that the I. C.

R. R. is making such large sales, it argues that

they are selling at reasonable rates, and giving

long time. Should the breach between the North
and South continue, the Northwest cannot fail of

being benefitted, as an interruption of trade at

New Orleans will send the vast inland trade of

the river northward. The worst fear that we
have is, that it will hold cut false inducements

from its temporary position, for the Gulf States

cannot long continue under such a state of things.

We may look for a large immigration from the

South, more especially from Tennessee and North

Carolina, as thousands from those States have

relatives already settled here. Under any aspect

of the present condition of things, we can look

out with high hopes of continued prosperity.

Away from the immediate scene of strife, if such

should unfortunately come, our farmers can sup-

ply the breadstuffs for those engaged in a more
beligerent attitude. With us cotton can never

be king, nor sugar our master. With wool, flax

and cotton of our own growing, we will never be

obliged to submit. The sorghnm will give a

sweetning, and whether the duty is taken off of

sugar or not, we shBll soon be a comparative

small purchaser. With such advantages as these,

it should be no wonder that our State has been

and continues to make such progress, and her

bonds from being a drug at sixteen cents on the

dollar, now above par. With the great lakes on

the one hand, and the Mississippi on the other

for an outlet, we can add carriage and beat the

world in cheap grain. The passage of a home-
stead bill, and the building of a Pacific Railroad

will make a new demand upon our agricultural

resources, and our farmers may, therefore, have

no fear of the want of a naarket for their pro-

duots.

Broom Cors Seed.—Broom corn seed of supe-

rior quality is not always easily obtained, as

planters are well aware, and as the difference in

the quality of the brush has an important bear-

ing on the price, it is well to get good seed.

Last fall we saw a field of three hundred acres,

all the brush of which passed No. 1, and noted

the grower about one hundred dollars a ton. He
attributed much of his success to the excellent

quality of the seed. We saw another field that

sold for thirty dollars a ton ; the owner laid the

fault to the poor seed, to which may be added,

poor culture.

Broom Corn.—This has now grown into no
small importance as a crop, and thousands of

acres are grown. The demand is steadily in-

creasing. Large shipments of it were made last

season to England and other ports. Larger pre-

parations have been made than before for the

next crop, and nearly double the quantity will

be planted. In the August number of last year,

we gave full details cf the culture, which is simple,

and comparatively inexpensive compared to the old

process. The brush must be fine,long and straight,

otherwise it will not command over half price,

and will not pay. The difference between two

and four dollars per hundred pounds is no small

item, especially when six hundred pounds is an

average crop per acre.

,.-.k'-o-:'.-^.4,-5.^'.;
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Hon. M. L. Dunlap—.i/y Dear Sir: In reply

to your inquiries, would say that "Thorburn's

Early June" Potatoe was purchased of James

M. Thornburn & Co., New York, (among a col-

lection ofearly sorts,) as early June. I prefixed

the "Thorburn's" to distirguish it from other

"Junes." My planting is usually done after

the hurry of nursery work is over, and hence I

was not very much disappointed that it was not

ripe at the time of digging. Subsequently on

planting early I found it continued to grow late,

being very productive, of large size, white flesh

and good flavor, resembling the Carter, though

perhaps not quite so good. As it keeps well it

may be used the next June, and perhaps in this

w&y still be entitled to the name of June.

Among the sorts sent you with above, was an

early one, which I trust has proved as valuable

in your section as it has done here. I refer to

" Mathews' Early Blue." It is proving with ui

the best very early variety in cultivation, com-

bining more good qualities than are to be found

in any other very early potato. la form it varies

from round to long, skin pale blue, flesh white,

cooking dry and mealy, good size for an early

potato—never known to rot.

Among late sorts the " Garnet Chili " stands

first. This is a seedling of Bev. C. E. Goodrich,

of Utica, N. Y., from the rough purple Chili, of

large size, roundish, ski^i reddish, nearly smooth,

flesh white, cooking dry and mealy, exceedingly

productive and free from disease. If you have

not this sort, will send you some for trial.

A. G. Haniobd.

Waukesha, Wis., Feb. 8, 1861.

The "Thornburn Early June" is so nearly

identical with the "Carter" that nearly every

person has pronounced them genuine, but the

flesh is a yellowish white, and the eyes not quite

SO deep. They are second to the Carter for eating,

but being so Very productive, we shall continue

their culture. The " Matthews' Early Blue " is

most decidedly the best early potato that we have

Been. Last spring we threw the "Early June "

out in favor of this potato; it is rich, firm and

mealy, ripens so early that we cannot reasonably

ask for'a better; it yields better than the Early

June.

We are glad to hear that our friend Hanford

has a small stock of these to spare. We had

thought of getting up a stock of this variety to

send out next spring, but we have divided them

out among our friends so liberally that our stock

is not much beyond our own wants.

We have another variety sent us by our friend

H, The Early Manly, which comes in next after

the Blue, is more productive ; it is a week ahead

of the Neshanick. We grow from ten to fifteen

acres of potatoes annually, and have had experi-

ence with a large number of varieties. We have

planted the Neshanick, or Mercer, the mopt

largely, as it always proves saleable, but we
shall pa> it less attention the coming season. We
have not tried the Purple Chili, but shall do so

this season.

We can recommend the Matthews' Early Blue,

Early Manly and Neshanick for early ; Neshanick

and Carter for late. Matthews' Early June would

pass as first rate was it not for the yellow tinge

of its flesh, yet we think it will prove rather

popular from its vigor and great yield, beating

the Neshanick three to one. Mr. H. has had a

large experience with the new sorts, and after

winnowing out the chafT, has come to the real

grain. Ihe potato rot has given a wide field to

humbug, and we would now advise our readers

to be cautious, and hold fast to that which is

good. We have nearly twenty new sorts on trial,

and shall report them as soon as we reach the

points.
\

Sweet Potatoes.—We would call the attention \

of nurserymen and others to the Card of Mr.

Allen, in regard to sweet potatoes. Mr. A. was

among the first, (formerly of the firm of Ten-

brook & Allen), to discover the value of large,

well-grown tubers for seed. We had a lot of him
three years since, and found them cf excellent

quality. The location of Mr. Al'en is a good

one from which to get seed.

We would call Ihe attention of all interested to

a worthless variety sometimes palmed off" for the

Nansemond—the Northern Yellow. Those who
purchase plants are more liable to get bit with .

.

these. As a very early variety, they have some
value, but who would think planting the Early

June for a main crop among the Irish potatoes.

-*mf-

The Fakmer the Tktje Aeistoceat.—N. P.

Willis, of the Home Journal, says

:

" The star of the farmer is on the rise. To be
a distinguished man now-a-days, there is no
safer or more substantial way than to be an emi-
nent agriculturist, successful horticulturist or
the like—a Longworth, a Wilder, a Grant, a
Johnson, a Dunlap. There is no way for a man
to be "looked up to," for the next half century,
like being an enterprising and successful farmer,

and there is certainly no way to pass life so

pleasantly, no vocation so sure to keep him com"
pany till he dies."
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Gang Plows.—We, the undersigned committee,

appointed by the lUinoiB State Agricultural So-

ciety to examine the plows upon trial at Decatur

on the 10th and 11th November, 1858, repor*

that we have examined the Gang Plow and Seed

Sower invented by Joel Lee, of Galesburg, and

in our opinion it Is an improvement on most

ot^er eimilar plows, and we believe it is worthy

the attention of farmers generally.

We have also examined the gang plow manu-

factured by C H. Dawson, of Jacksonville, and

pronounce it a great improvement on the old

single plow in common ase.

We also examine! the single plow with wheels,

mauufactured by H. Prather, of Decatur, which

we think will be valuable for deep plowing, and

and for foul ground.
S. M. Paksons,
EzraT Mabquisse,
F. T. May,
T. B. Happin,
D. S. SXAFFOBD.

Decatur, Nov. llth, 1858.

The above committee was appointed by the

State Agricultural Society at the trial of the

Fawkes' steam plow at Decatur, in November

1858. Siuce that time we have heard little from

gang plows. We have great faith in the single

plow on wheels, and it is possible that two plows

may be so arranged that they may do good

wovk. The pressure on the bottom of the fur-

row, as with our common plow, is very great,

and it appears to us that wheels could be used to

good advantage to relieve this friction ; with this

improvement, we have little to expect of our

present plows, which to our mind are about per-

fect. The wheels can be rollers to pulverize the

fresh turned soil, for at that time the lumps are

easily crushed, but let them become dry, and it

wi 1 require a large pounder. Prof. Turner has

been turning his attention in that direction with

very promising results.

Broom Coek Seed.—We would call the atten-

tion of broom corn planters to the card of Mr-

Powell. Mr. P. had a fine crop on a hundred

acres, grown on the open prairie, without any

fence, six miles west of our home. The land

was purchased of the I. C. R, B., and has paid a

handsome profit on the investment. In the same

neighborhood large fields of corn were grown

without fence, the new settlers keeping their

small amount of stock in pastures, thus saving a

large outlay for fencing. Here was some two

thousand dollars worth of broom corn taken off

of one hundred acres, that only cost the culture.

A Moth Teap.—Since writing the notice of a

moth trap for the last number of the Faemer,

we have received drawings of it from the inven-

tor at Springfield, and frcm what we can gather

from them, we have the promise of a veritable

practical trap for that destructive insect, the bee

moth. It has the merit of simplicity and cheap~

ness, but as insects do not always follow out the

plans of inventors, nothing short of a trial will

show whether it is within the range of their in-

stincts. If this should prove to be so, we may
soon count on cheap honey. The inventor did

not state whether it had been put to the test, but

has the favorable opinion of several bee men of the

neighborhood. We have long distrusted our own

opinion on all these matters, and must beg to fall

back upon the true test—a trial. Aside from

this, we can but hope that this thing will work

to a charm ; it strikes us so favorably that we
shall feel disappointed if it does not succeed.

-•—•-

Meteorological Speculations—Editor Chi-
cago Tribune : On the 10th inst. there were a
succession of showers having all the appearance
of summer rains; and in the evening, -flashes of

lightning from distant clouds followed each other
as often as once in fifteen minutes for more than
three hours. Yesterday, the llth, a flock of
wild geese passed on their way north, flying very
high; and to-day, the 12th, the birds make the

woods vocal with music. It seems like the 1st

of April.

This is unusual at this season in this latitude

;

but by referring to the Army Meteorological Re-
ports, I find that the season, as there reported,
was much as at present. From other sources

I learn that the summers of 1833, 1840, 1845,
and 1854, were distinctly marked dry seasons in

all the Southern States east of the Mississippi

river, except Florida.

From these and other facts I am led to believe

that the alternating wet and dry seasons of this

country are governed by fixed laws of periodicy,

and that the period is setpennial. If my conclu-

sion is correct, a season of great drouth may be
expected in the South during the present sum-
mer.

I wish to attract the attention of the public mind
to this subject, not to provoke discussion, but
to turn thought in this direction, so that science

may be enriched by the observations of the
masses anxious to know the truth. Hoping that

a large army of observers will be brought into

the field.

I remain very respectfully yours,

C. B. Reed.
Eight Miles from Decatur, Ills., Feb. 12, 1861.

Well, we think the weather is a little uncertain

after all. We have not been able to detect these

cycles of weather for the past twenty-four years.

- Ed.
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Color or Fruit.—The pears exhibited by Dr.
BoyntoR, at the late meeting of the American
Pomological Society attracted much attenlion,

from the unusually waxy and glossy appearance
of the skin, and the extraor iioary brilliancy of

of the coloring. Dr. B. offered to the Society,

in some extended remarks, bis idea of the prob-
able cause of this color and gloss of the skin,

but no correct report has yet been given of those
remarks in any of our journals. The chief idea
was, that the effect above noticed was produced
by growing the fruit upon a soil containing a
great variety of mineral or inorganic substances,
and by <ree use of superphosphate of potash,

soda and the common carbonate of lime, which,
acting upon the silicate, produced the silicate of

potash, ih„ silicate of soda and lime in abund-
ance, and thus coated a covering upon the pears
similar to the silicious coating on the corn stalk.

On this dense surface the rays of the sun pencil

the prif-matic hues with a degree of brilliancy

and perfection rarely witnessed.
The Doctor thought it not impossible that be

could so perfect his metaliccoating that he could
at some future meeting present bis best specimens
of fruit with his own photographic portrait on
the other side.

—

-Horticulturist.

Dr. Boynton is a bit of a wag, as we well know
from a personal acquaintance, and has made a

splendid sale of "silicates" and "metalic sub-

stances.". Bah ! why, we bad a splendid lot of

pears from New York at our late State Agricul-

tural - ociety, similarly coated with "silicates,'"

but they attracted no great attention, and we
suspect that the Doctor has been stealing thunder

instead of manufacturing it himself. We don't

say what was the composition on those pears,

but we will bet two cents that a penny's worth of

gum arable dissolved in water, make a thm so-

lution, dip in the paars and wipe dry with a cot-

ton cloth, w'll bring out the colors wonderfully,

and make a beautiful coating of " silicate of potr

ash like that on the coin stalk." We tender the

above to the American Pomological Society with-

out charge, -nith the privilege of taking out a

patent if they choose.

*•»-

The Wisconsin Chief.—This staunch temper-

ance sheet comes to us from Fort Atkinson, Wis.,

with all the freshness of spring. Pleasant and

yet sharp are the pens of T. W. and Emma
;Brown ; sharp when they wage war with the

hydra, and pleasant when they discourse of less

sinful subjects. This paper has a large circula-

tion in our State, and the senior editor has a

large array of friends hereaway. Hear him on

•shade trees

:

The Southern Cayuga Union Agricultural So-
ciety have offered a prize of $5, $2, and a diplo-

ma for the greatest number of shade and orna-

mental trees to be set out in the fall of 1860, and
spring of 1861, which shall be alive on the Ist

of September, 1861.

—

Recorder.

It would seem that some society in this locality

had offered a premium for cutting down shade
trees, instead of settiug them out. The oaks by
the M. E. Church have not only been cut down,
but the fine one in front of Chester May^s,
girdled. Such taste ought to win a leather

medal. *

It would appear that even away up north,

folks will be folks :

We never saw two put ten thousand to flight

but we have seen two hold several hundred in

check, and with the most apparent ease. They
take a strong position in the church d:or after

service, and commence "visiting." The whole
crowd has to wait until all questions are asked
and answered, and each invited to "come up"
and see the other, at least fifteen times. ^

If we were a military man and wanted to take

a strong position, we should station two of our

females in the church door. No enemy could ever

pass and get through the natural size.

Well, friend Brown, it Ft. Atkinson should be

invaded by the Fire-eaters, just station one of

jour churches in the line of march and you wi 1

be safe.

Corn—Mud.—But little corn was brought lo

town last week, on account of the muddy roads.

The farmers were afraid to venture out with their

teams, for faar they would go down so deep that

they would not be able to communicate with
their friends livitig and remaining on the earth !

We cannot bnt regard such an exhibition of cau-

tion on the part of our farmers as highly com-
mendable. They are all right on the mud ques-

tion.

—

Champaign Union.

Illinois Central R.\ii road.—The Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad is doing an immense busines in

freight. Every station along the southern divi-

sion is full of freight, and although the Company

have all their rolling stock, (about 2,500 cars)

in use, besides a large number from the Terre

Haute & St. Louis, and Great Western Railroads,

they cannot meet the demands on them. From

eight to fifteen heavy trains, loaded with corn,

flour, &c , for the south, pass down daily.

To Correspondents.—We must ask of onr

correspondents that they write only on one side

of the paper. When both sides are written on,

it sometimes puts us to inconvenience in making

corrections, and is always inconvenient for the

printer.
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Du Page Couxtt Nubseribs.—Messrs. L. EUs-

w.orth & Co. present the readers of the Faeeek

with an attractive list of trees and plants in this

number, not only attractive in quality and quan-

tity, but in the extremely low price. With such

announcements as these and others in our paper

of this month, we hardly think many of our

readers will be seen buying New York exchange

and waiting until the season is far advanced for

trees, delayed by transportation. Send for a

catalogue or order at once.

Rock me to Sleep.

Backward, turn backward, oh Time, in your flight.

Make me a child again, juat for to night

!

Mother come back from the echoIesB ^ore.
Take me again te yuur he rt as of yore

—

Kiss from my forehead the farrows of care.

Smooth the few silver threads out of my hair

—

Ove my slumbers yoar loving watch keep

—

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep

!

Backward, flow backward, oh, tide of years

!

I am so weary of toils and of tears

—

Toil wit bout recompense—^teai s all in vain

—

Take them and give me my childhood agsun I '

I have grown weary of dust and decay.
Weary of flinging my soul's wealth away

—

Weary of sowing for others to reap
;

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep

!

Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue.
Mother, oh, mother, my heart calls for yon I

Many a summer the gruas has grown green,
Blossomed and faded—our faces between—
Yet with strong yearning and passionate pain,
Long I to-uight for your presence again

!

Cume from the silence so long and so deep

—

Rock me to sle p, mother—rock me to sleep !

Over my heart In days that are flown,
No lo ve like mother-iove ha^ shone

—

No other worship abides and endures.
Faithful, unselflsh, and patient, like yours,
N one like a mother can charm away pain,
From the sick and the world weary brain;
Slumber's sort calm o'er my heavy lids creep

—

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep

!

Come let your brown hair, just lighted tritb gold,

Fall on your shoulders again as of old

—

Let it fall ovei my forehead to-night.

Shading my faint eyes away from the light

—

For with its sunny edged shadows once more,
Happily will throng the sweet vis ons of yore,
Loviugly, softly, it > bright billows will sweep

—

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep I

Mother, dear mother ! the years have been long
Since I last hushed to your lullaby song

—

Sing then, and until my soul it sbail seem
Womanhood's years have been but a dream

;

Clasped to your arms in a loving embrace.
With your ligut laahesj ust sweepingmy lace,

Never herealier to wake or to weep

—

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep !

Egtptia;« Nukberies.—Our friends in South

Illinois will do well to look over the list of this

nursery, and they will be repaid with a fine show

of valuable plants, besides the usual stock of

'ruit trees.

-<«^

Special Notice.—For terms see prospectus on

last page. All exchanges and communications

for the eye of the editor should be directed to

Illinois Farmer, Champaign, 111. Electrotypes

and business matters, and subscriptions, to the

publishers, Springfield, 111. Implements and

models for examination should be sent to the edi-

tor. The editor will, so far as it can be done,

personally test and examine all new machines and

improvements submitted to his inspection. He

will be found at home, on his farm, nearly all of

ihe time. So far as it is possible the conductors

on the I. C. R. R. will let off passengers at bis

place, which is directly on the road, three and a

half miles south of the Urbana station, now the

city of Champaign.
,

*^

Springfield Nursert.—Messrs. Hood & Co

have entered the capital of the State and propose

to adorn and beauti'y, not only the city, but the

adjacent country with the useful and the beauti-

ful. Our Springfield friends are rather enthusi-

astic planters, but they have been badly sold

with French roses and other foreign fixings,

and we are pleased to see that they can find

something at home well worth their attention.

Give the new men a thorough trial and we trust

you will not repent it. You cannot be worso off

than with itinerant tree and plant pedlars and

bogus nurserymen who squat down for a season's

sa!e.

-tm—

The Grove Nursery.—The old Doctor has

probably some of the most superb evergreens to

be had. in the State. He took the first premium

last year on the best acre of young forest trees,

and to do this must have had fine trees. The

Doctor is the oldest of the northern nurserymen,

and his grounds are rich in rare and valuable

trees and plants.

—Why is a retired carpenter like a lecturer ?

Because he is an ex-planer.

WooDBUEN Nursery.—Our friend Huggins

keeps on in the even tenor of his way in supply-

ing the planting public with a superb assortment

of stock. Mr. H. is a thorough cultivator, and

a close observer, and will make you good selec-

tions for the orchard, besides, he sells cheap

when you consider the fine trees and plants that

he sends out.

-*•»-

Chester White Pigs,—We have inquiries in

regard to this breed of pigs. They are for sale

by our S. A. Bushnell. See his card.
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The Lumberman's Advertiser—A weekly price

current, by Nat. A. Haven, editor and publisher,

Chicago, will be found useful to all using any

quantify of lumber. We discussed the lumber

question in. the January number, and until coun-

try dealers will take a reasonable course, we
shall recommend our readers to make their pur-

chases in Chicago. Last week we purchased a

car load of lumber at a saving of three dollars

on the thousand feet, and at the same time got a

better article. Our country dealers have a way
of selling all their culls with the common lumber,

and it would take a large premium to enable you

to find a cull, rated as such, among the lumber

piles of cur village dealers.

Terms, %\ per annum.

Fencing is quoted at $11
Common boards 10
Culls 8
1st clear 28
2d " 22
3d " plank 18
3d " boards 15

The Horticultukist for Februast is at hand,

and a valuable number. Grafting the Grape,

Spring Hot-beds, Grapes, Shade Trees, each are

ably discussed. The Jagged Leaved Blackberry

is up for sale. The West has had enough of the

Lawton, and won't bite. If any one should want

this fine fruit, we can inform them where they

can be had in our own State for the cost of dig-

ging the roots and shipping. We will say the

fruit is valuable, but do not know how they will

do in tho open garden on our prairies. We have

several plants now well established which should

fruit the coming season. Perhaps our people

will know it better under the name of Trailing

Blackberry. We shall be happy to forward sub-

scriptions to the Horticulturist
;
$2-25 will pay

for &ne copy of that and the Farmer, and $4
for two of each, for one year.

Silver Maple Shade Trees.—We have a

large stock of this most valuable of all our shade

trees, from four to six feet high, which we sell at

five dollars a hundred, and a few hundred six to

eight feet high at ten dollars per hundred.

<••

Thb Vegetable Garden.—In the next number

we shall give considerable space to the vegetable

garden. Our readers in the central part of the

State need a little stirring up on this point. The

cellar and the vegetable garden are two very im-

portant institutions on the farm—great pro-

moters of health and comfort. It is now time to

look after the hot bed.

John Cook's Nubsebt, Cincinnati, . 0.—Mr.

Cook presents the readers of the Farmer an ex-

tensive list of nursery stock. We visited his

grounds last summer, and found him one of the

most thorough cnlturists that we have seen. Mr,

C. practices the heading back system, and thus

grows the most straight and symmetrical trees

that we have seen anywhere. Of this system

we shall have more to say as the season progresses.

Trees grown at Cincinnati have given excellent sat-

isfaction in the central and south part of the State,

and in the list of Mr. C, will be found desirable

articles for all parts of the State, and the North-

west. The new kind of Silver Poplar is quite

an acquisition, and much superior to the old.

To Advertisers.—It will be seen by the rates

of advertising in the Fareer, that they are put

at am exceedingly low rate. This will give all

parties who have articles to sell, to reach the

readers of the Farmer at a cost that cannot fail

to prove profitable.

Our nurserymen will see that it is to their in-

\erest to patronize the Farmer, if they would
make sales at home. The manufacturers of im-

plements cannot afford to loose such an opportu-

nity. Now is the time to Ipok to your interests.

Our farmers are in want of various goods, wares

and merchandis ', and they would like to know
who will best serve them. When practicable,

the prices should be attached.

-<•»-

Illinois and Indiana.—The aggregate popu-
lation of Illinois is 1,791,238, and that of Indiana
1,347,005—giving to Illinois over Indiana a pop-
ulation of 344,238. The area of Illinois is 55-
410 square miles, and that of Indiana 33,809
square miles, making an excess for Illinois of
21,691. The population per square mile is a
fraction over thirty for Illinois, and a fraction
over 39 for Indiana, showing that, while Illinois

has a greater aggregate populatSon, it is con-id-
erably less in population to territory than that of
Indiana. In the last decade the increase per
square mile has been a fraction over 10 in Indi-
ana, and a fraction over 15 in Illinois. Relative-
ly, the population of Indiana is greater than that
of Illinois, and will likply remain so, as the
causes which have operated during the past ten
years to develop Illinois, will not influence its

growth so much in the present decade.

—

Ex.

The March No.—We hope our readers will ap-

preciate our labors in this number of the Farmer.
They will find in it a large number of practical

facts, which, to gather and put in shape, has ta-

ken no small amount of labor, and with this par-

agraph, we commit it to oar readers.
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Publisliers' Special Notices.

AasHTB.—We do not appoint an; agents ; all

are Toluntary. Any person so disposed, can act

as agent in any place.

Enlarge Your Club.—Will not the friends of

the Illinois Farmer inquire how many copies of

the Farhir ars taken at their respective offices,

and pass ar^and among those who ought to hare

their names added to the list ? Our terns are so

low to clubs of ten and twenty that we ought to

have one or the other made up at every office in

the State, and at every office in Central Illinois,

one of twenty or more. Will our friends, and

the friends of practical agriculture see to it, and

thus lay us under renewed obligations ?

To Single Subscribers.—You receive the only

copy of the Farmer that goes to your post office.

Can you not send one, two, three or more new

subscribers, without any trouble? Try. Sam-

ple numbers, &c., sent free.

Drafts.—Those remitting us large amounts of

money, will please send us drafts on Springfield

or Chicago, less the exchange. If you send cash

in a letter, be sure that is well sealed and well

directed, to Bailhache & Baker, Springfield,

Illinois.

The Farmer as a Presbnt.—Any of our sub-

scribers who wish to make a present of the Illi-

nois Farmer for 1861, can have it at the lowest

club rates, when sent out of the State. For

fifty cents you can treat your eastern friends to

a western agricultural paper. In no way can

you invest that amount to so good advantage to

emigration.

SiND Now.—Any person who remits pay for a
club of ten or fifteen, or any other number at the

specified rates for such clubs, can afterwards

add to the clubs, and take advantage of the re-

duction. Thus a person seading us five subscri-

bers and three dollars, can afterwards send uh

three dollars more and receive six copies.

To THE Casual reader.—This and other num-

bers of the Illinois Farmer will be sent to many
persons who now see it for the first time. Will

they not examine it, and if they like it, subscribe

for it, and ask their neighbors to subscribe?

Sample numbers, prospectuses, etc., sent free to

all applicants. See terms elsewhere.

How TO Obtain Subscribers.—The best way
is to send for sample numbers. Any young man
by canvassing his neighborhood, can easily make
up a club of five, ten or twenty, but no time

should be lost in doing so, for your neighbors

may send east for their paper which, though val-

uable there, is much less so here, the diflF^rence

of soil and climate putting them out of their

reckoning when attempting to teach us western

farming. .; .

How to Help.—The friends of the Illinois

Farmer will find a prospectus in another column.

We desire, to suggest a few ways in which they

can use it to advantage. 1. Show the Fabmeb

to those who are unacquainted with it, and tell

them what you think of it. 2. Send for pros-

pectuses, and put them into the hands of those

who will use them, and place posters where farm-

ers will see them. 3. Get postmasters interested.

They see everybody, and are efficient workers.

4. Send us the names of persons in your town

to whom we can send prospectuses and sample

numbers. 5. Begin now, before the agents of

eastern papers get up their clubs. This last hint

is especially important. Let us hear from you

soon. See terms elsewhere.

j@°'Glubs may be composed of persons in all

parts of the United States. It will be the same

to the publishers if they send papers to one or a

hundred post offices. Additions made at any

time at club rates. We mail by printed slips,

which are so cheaply placed on the papers, that

it matters little whether they go to one or a

dozen offices.

S^' Correspondents will please be particular

to give the name of the post office, county and

State.

tg^Specimen numbers will be sent gratis,

upon application

I^^Address
BAILH».CHE& BAKER,

Springfield. Illinois.

DU PAGE COUNTY NURSERIES
LEWIS ELLSWOBTH & CO FBOFBIETOBS.

J

NAPIEEYILLE, ILLmOIS.
THE PBOPKIETORS OTFER FOR SALE FOB THE

Spring of 1861, one of the largest and finest stocks and
assortments of Fruit and Ormuuental Trees, Shmbs and
Plants ever before offered at the West.

100,000 apple trees from 1 to 6 yeais old, from $20 to $80
per 1,000.

Pear, Cherry and Peach Trees. Native Grapes—an exten-
sive Stock of Catawba, Isabella and Clinton, from 13 to $10
per hundred, or $15 to $50 per thousand; other leading,
hardv, choice grapes by the dozen or hundred.
Foreign Grapes in variety, for culture under glass, $4 50

to $3 50 per dozen, $25 to $36 per hundred.
100,000 Currants, mostly Large hed Dutch, from i^ 2

years old; prices from $8 to $12 per hundred, and $15 to
$50 per thousand; other standard sorts at higher prices.

Gooseberries of the best American and English varieties;
Raspberries, Blackberries, Strawberries, cheap by the dozen,
hundred er thousand.
Roses—Moss, Perpetual, Bourbon, Tea, Noisette, Bengal,

China, Climbing, and June, in large quantities. ~

A large assortment of Ornamental. Shrubs and Plants,
Silver Leafed Maple, 1 and 2 years old, $5 to $10 per hundred.
Apple Root Grafts by the thousand, or hundred thousand.
(.>ur Catalogue No. 1, Descriptive; No, 2, Dahlias, Plants,

Ac; No. 8, Wholesale, (the latter for nurserymen and whole-
same dealers) sent to applicants
mar2t LliWIS ELLSWORTH 4 00.
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FRUIT TREES! FRUIT TREES!!
npHE SUBSCRIBER WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
JL of, those desirous of planting Fruit and Omamantal
Trees, to his large stock. He has for sale this fall and spring
a full assortment of

Apple,
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a»W/l;,

BRONCHIAI!

CURE COUGH, COLD, HOARSENESS.
Influenza, iiny Irritation or Soreness of the
Throat, relieve the hacking Cough in Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma and Catarrh

Clear and give strength to the voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS
AND SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking a Cough or

"Common. Cold " in its first stage'; that which in the begin-

ning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon at-

tacks the lungs. " Brown's Brochial Troches," containing
demulcent ingredients allay Pulmonary and Bronchial Irri-

tation.

BROWN'S '• That trouble in my Throat, (for which the

TROCHES ' Troches ' are a specific) having made me a mere
whisperer."

BROWN'S N. P. WILLTS.
TROCHES " I recommend their use to Public Speakers."

REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
BROWN'S "Have proved extremely serviceable for

TROCHES Hoarseness."
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

BROWN'S " Almost instant relief in the -distressing labor
TROCHES of breathing peculiar to Asthma."

REV. A. C. EGOLESTON.
BROWN'S " Contain no opium or anything injurious."

TROCHES DR. A. A. HAYES,
Chemist, Boston.

BROWN'S " A simple and pleasant combination for

TROCHES Coughs, etc."

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
BROWN'S Boston.
TROCHES " Beneficial in Bronchitis."

DR. J. F, W. LANE,
BROWN'S Boston.
TROCELES " I have proved them excellent for Whooping

Cough."
BROWN'S REV. H. W. WARREN,
TROCHES Boston.

" Beneiicial when compelled to speak, suffering
BROWN'S from cold."
TROCHES REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Louis.
BROWN'S " Effectual in removing hoarseness and irrita-

TROCHES tion of the throat, so common with speakers and
singers."

BROWN'S Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
TROCHES LaSrange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
BROWN'S Female College.
TROCHES " Great benefit when taken before and after

preaching, as they prevent Hoarseness. From
BROWN'S their past effect, I think they will be of perma-
TROCHES nent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A.M„
BROWN'S President of Athens College, Tenn.
TROCHES

«®-Sold by all Druggists at TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS ABOX.-®ft

dec3-6m-8.m.p.

DUNLAP'S NURSERT,
Forty Acres in Trees and Plants.

tiMBRACING THE USUAL NURSERY STOCK, ALL
^ of which will be sold low for cash. Orders for spring

planting should be sent in early. 5,000 two yiear old

SILVER MAPLES
for timber belts, can be had at f5 per 100.

J, B. Whitney, of Chatham, Sangamon county, is the agent
for Sangamon and neighboring counties. Catalogues had on
application. Address M. L DUNLAP,

febl West Urbana, Champaign county. 111.

EDARROW & BRO., PUBLISHERS, ROCHESTER,
. have published "Slavery Unmasked: or Three Years

in Eleven Southern States," by Rev. Philo Towor ; price $1.
The best anti-slavery book ever published. We will mail
one anywhere on receipt of price. Agents wanted to sell
this work. * dec 1

EDARROW & BRO., PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS
, and Stationers, Rochester, Monroe county. New York

;

publishers of the Fruit Preserve Manual, price 15o. Roger's
Scientific Agriculture, 75c.; etc, etc. Copies mailed on re-
ceipt of price. dec 1

EDARROW & BRO., ROCHESTER, NEW YORK,
. publish lithographic plates of Kruits, Flowers, etc.

over 300 varieties. Executed in the highest Btyle, by the
beet artists in the country. dec 1

GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,
Especially designed for the use of the Medical Profession
and the &mily having superseded the so-called "Gins,"
"Aromatic," "Cordial," Medicated," 'Schnapps," etc., is

now endorsed by all of the prominent physicians, chemists
and connoisseurs, as possessing all of those intrinsic medi-
cinal qualities (tonic and pluretic) which belong to an old
and pure Gin. Put up in quart botttles, and sold by all

druggists, groctrs, etc.
• A. M. BINNINGER & CO.,

Established in 1798. Sole proprietors,
No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.

For sale by D. S. Barnes 4 Co., No. 13 Park Bow, New
York.
Our long experience and familiarity with the requirements

of Druggists, and our superior business facilities, enable us
to furnish them with choice Liquors for medicinal and fam-
ily use.

novl3-m&a

WOODBURN NUKSEBY.
ri-^HE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT OF-
L FERS for sale over 100,000 Trees and Plants, more or

less, of which one needs who has the smallest piece of
ground for cultivation.

Our list of Apples contains the best

SUMMER, FALL AND WINTER VARIETIES,
both for market and family use. Also,

Pears, Plums, Cherry,
Apricot, Quince, Currant,

Gooseberry, Blackberry, Raspberry, .

Strawberries, Grapes,
may here be found of the best Yarieties ; besides
Evergreens,

Shade and
Ornamental Trees

and Shrubs,
Eoses, Daltlias,

Phloxes,
Chrysantheums, etc., etc.

We have a large stock of the

SILVER-LEAVED MAPLE,
which is very valuable, ei-her for its fast growth or beauti-
ful foliage. This nursery is gaining a high reputation for

the accuracy and thorough manner in which everything is

done, and the proprietor is determined to make it worthy
the confidence and patronage of all persons. Our Trees,

Plants and prices, we are sure, will compare favorably with
those of any growth, in the State, and all interested are cor-
dially invited to visit our grounds and see for themselves.
Apple trees, two years old, 5123^ per 100 ; three years old,

$15 per 100 ; .Peaches, $18 per 1 00. Description and priced
catalogue sent on application. Letters of inquiry receive
prompt attention. Packages delivered at the railroad free of
drayage JONATHAN HU3GINS.
Woodburn, Macoupin county, Illinois. febl-tf

rp H E GROVE NURSERY.—
"DR. KENBTICOTT."

CATALOaUES~SUNT FREE,
On application.

PRICES MUCH REDUCED,
And everything sent off, so packed as to go safe, and snre to
live. Address

JOHN A. KENNICOTT,
octiseo West Northfield P. 0., Cook county, Illinois.

•6m*

:i£Ki:
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WHEELER & WILSON.

SEWING MACHINES.
No. 134 North Fourth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
machine; the beauty and strength of the stitch ; being aM^e
on both sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the underside ; the economy of thread and adapt-
ability to the thickest or thinnest fabrics, have rendered
this

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL AND POPULAR

IT'.AJkdCiriY SETVIlSrC- Mi^CHlNE
Now Made.

At my office, I sell at New York prices, and give IN-
STRUCTIONS FREE OF CHARGE, to enable purchasers
to sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind and
tack, all on the same machine, and warrant for three years.

The following commendations are selected from a mass of
similar documents, with which a volume might easily be
filled. We feel gratified to know that many other persons
of the highest literary, political and social standing in this
country, have volunteered their warm approval of our Fam-
ily Sewing Machine

:

"We are haviag a great many inquiries for sewing ma-
chines from various parts of the country, and as we can not
conveniently reply to them by mail, we have thought it

proper to state our opinion in regard to them in this- public
manner. There are a number of very excellent macuines
now in the market which are deservedly successful. We
hare, however, never used but one, namely, Wilson's patent,
manufactured by the Wheeler & Wilson manufacturing com-
pany, and we can say in r^'gard to it that it is withoui a ri-

val. No other machine exceeds it in its adaptation to all the
purposes of domestic use. It is simple, not easily put out of
order when in proper hands, and in point of effectiveness

and finish, no othei' machine stands ahead of it. We state
this much in regaid to the excellent machine upon our own
responsibility; and without the slightest intention to dis-

parage other machines well known to the public ; and we
hope thereby to save ourselves considerable time and postage
in answering letters which freqaently come to us with in-

quiries touching tbis subject. "

—

SdenUfic American, April
24,1858.

" We prefer the Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines for

femily use. They will force the industry of woman into a
thousand new channels, and emancipate herfrom the cramped
posture and slow starvation of needle work."

—

New York
Tribune.
" Wheeler & Wilson's machines are the favorites for fami-

lies, being especiaHy adapted to that pni^ose. They work
more rapidly, with less friction, and with a greater economy
of thread than most, if not all others."

—

New York Times.

"The Wheeler k Wilson is the machine par excellence for
family use, and we recommend it most emphatically."

—

Ad-
veoate and Journal.

" There is not an invention of this inventive age which
honors American genius more than the sev7ing machine. No
family ought to be deprived of its benefits."

—

Independent.
" A sewing machine is among the most useful and econom-

ical articles housekeepers can purchase. In looking out for

the best, it would be well to see machines of Wheeler 4 Wil-
son before purchasing elsewhere."

—

Escaminer.
" Wheeler * Wilson's machines are the best ever offered

public patronage. They are simple and durable; easily

kept in repair; work without noise; sew with great rapidity

;

make an even and firm stitch on both sides, that will not rip
;

economize thread, and are applicable to every purpose and
material common to the art in question."— Christian Inq.

" Wheeler & Wilson's machines combine everything that
can be required in the manufacture of garments. Oar friends
abroad may be assured that they will give entire satisfaction,

and that to purchase one of them is a safe investment."
— Observer.

jgS^^-'end or call for circular, containing full particulars,

prices, testimonials, etc.

junel-ly A. SUMNER.

^ SECURITY.%

LYON'S PATENT
O O I^ X' E I^

LIGHTNING R@DS
Have been extensively used for five years in the states of

New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Chio, Michigan,

Jndiana, Illinois, Wisconsin. Minnesota and Iowa, and
have always given the most perfect satisfaction- for every-

thing that science or experience has shown to bo essen-

tial to form PERFECT LIGHTNING RODS, has been
adopted in their construction,

Copper Rods have from five to texen times as much
conducting power aa new Iron Rods.

Copper Rods do not rust but will retain their con-

ducting power for years. Copper Rods need no paint
E. Meriam, of Brooklyn, eays, paint destroys the con-
ducting power of any Rod.

READ OUR CIRCULARS and see what the most
scientific and practical men in tbe country say of them.
We have reports from almost every one who has investi-

gated the science and principles of Electricity, and all

i^ein favor of ourCOPPER RODS. [Circulars sent free."]

Rods of various styles of Spiral, Tubular and Flat,

furnished in any quantities.

Public Buildings furnished with neat and compact
Rods, having from six to fifteen inches surface:

Single Ro& eent by Express to any part of the country.

CAUTION.
" Lyon's Patent " bears date July 11th, 1854, and is for

the '• Metalie Surface," Lightning Rod. made in any and
every form where sheet Copper is used.

And any other Lightning Rod made of Sheet Copper,
(whether patented or not,) is an infringement upon our
Right, and all persons who 6m3^, seH or'«se, are liable to
prosecution and damages, and will be dealt with according

to law. W« are owners BY DEED of this Patent, for

the States of Illinois, Imoai Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ken-
tucl-y and Tennessee, and do hereby notifyalljpersons incur
Territory, to purchase such roda only of us or our au-
thorized Agents.

Orders or Oommnnications addressed to ,

E P. MARSH & CO.
Post Office Box 3174, •

OflSce, 150 South "Water Street, Chicago, JUmoit.
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PRINCE (So CO.'S

liiiproyed Patent Mel odeon

BE0R8E A. PRINCE A CO., MANUFACTURERS,

BUFFALO. N.Y.: "%

Wholesale Pepot, 87 Fulton St., N. Y.,

AND

110 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

COMBmiNG ALL OF THEIR RECENT IMPROVE-

MENTS-TEE DIVIDED SWELL, ORGAN.

MELODEON, ETC.

THE DIVIDED SWELL
CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED IN

UELOBEONS OF CUB MANUFACTUEE.

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENTm THE UNITED STAIES,

EMPLOYING 200 MEN,

^ AND

FIKISHING EIGHTY INSTEUMEBTS PEE WEEK.

All Melodeons of our manufacture, either sold by ns or

dealers in any part of the United States or Canadas, are

warranted to be perfect in eTery respect; and should any
repairs be necessary before the expiration of one year from
date of sale, we hold ourselves ready and willing to make
the same free of charge, provided the irgury is not caused

by accident or design.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,

110 LAKE STRET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Agents for the sale of onr Melodeons may be found in all

the principal cities and towns of the United States and
Canadas.

'M^
^y^.orJ^^^^

ST. ZOUIS COLLEGE,
SPENCERIAN WRITING DEPARTMENT

—ANr

—

Ste-wart's Math-einatical Institnte,
Located in St. Louis, Mo.

Corner Fourth, Vine and St. Charles streets, over Ubsdell,
Pierson 4 Co.'s Dry Goods House.

THE OTHER COLLEGES COMPOSING THE CHAIN
are located in New York, Philadelphia, Albany, Buf-

falo, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago.

1^^Scholarships good in the Eight Colleges.

BOAKD OF REFERENCE

:

D. A. January, Esq.. Hon. O. D. Filley, Major Uriel Wright,
Hon. Samuel Breckinridge, Hon. ¥. P. Blair, Prof, Richard
Ei'wards, Prof. E. D. Sanborn, B. Qratz Bro*n, Esq., H. D.
Bacon, Esq., Pres. B. C. Wines, Rev. « m. G Elliot. Robert
A. Barnes, Esq., Henry Ames, Esq., Hon. J. R. Barrett, Hon.
Washington King, Prof. J. G. Hoyt, Ira Divoli, Esq., Stephen
D. Barlow, Esq., S. H. Bailey, Esq., R. M. Funkhouser, Esq.,
Rev. T. M.Po8t, Wm. Holmes, Esq., Rev. James H. Brookes,
W. L. Ewing. Esq., Geo. R. Taylor, Esq^ Joseph Baker, Esq.,
James H. Lightner, Esq., Adolphus Meier, Esq

Prof. N. L. Tracy, State T.ecturer on Popular Education.
The course of study and plan of instruction is at once

comprehensive and thorough combining theory and practice
in every department, perfectly.
The famous Spencerian Sj'stem of Penmanship, the best

known to the world is our standard.
Charlos Stewart, the celebrated mathematician, has re-

cently connected his lone: established and popular Mathe-
matical Institute with this instituiion.

For catalogues, circulars, and information of any kind,
call at the College, or address

BRYANT 4, STRATTON,
may5-ly St. Louis, Mo.

TO
Architect:

CAKPENTEPwS,
ANDDECOR.A-TORS.

NOW PUBLISHING WEERLY, THE
Architects' and Mechanics' Journal,
The only Illustrated Weekly publication of its kind in

this country, and indispensable to all engaged in Building
and Mechanical Operations.

EDITED BY PRACTICAL MEN,
Who are well known as among the ablest men in this

country.
Every week Illnstrrtions appear of great practical utility,

such as

EWGBAVINGS OP NIJ-W BUILDIITOS
Already erected, now going up, or i atended for erection, in
different parts of the country.

DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS
Connected with Building operations, of great value to Archi-
tects, Builders and Carpenters.

The Mechanical Department
Ib enri hed by Engravings conn»cted with new Inventions,
as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is going
forward in the Mechanical World.
Subscription $2 per annum, in advance.
;^=Send 2.5 cents for five wee:;ly numbers, as samples.
The Scientific American, of October 29th, in noticing the

Architects' and Meehanics' Journal, says it is " Edited with
evident ability Altogether the best work of the kind-
ever published in our city."—[ N ew Ycrk.]

Published T5y Alexander Harthill, 12S Fulton street, New
York.
The Trade supplied by any wholesale House in New York,

febl-tf

"Builders,
MACHINISTS
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GKOVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

FAMILT SEWING MACHINES.

THE GROVER cj- BAKER MACHINE
Is simple in construction, easily learned, and with proper
management, never gets out of order.

THE GROVER & BAKER MACHINE
Hems, Fells, Gathers and Stitches, and fastens its own Seams
—thereby saving time and thread.

THE GROVER & BAKER MACHINE
Sews equally as well on Fabrics, from the finest Swiss Muslin
to the heaviest Cloth or Leather.

THE GROVER & BAKER MACHINE
Sews from original Spools, without rewinding, and forms a
Seam unsurpassed for Beauty, Elasticity and Strength.

THE GROVER & BAKER STITCH
Is the Double Lock Stitch, which forms f> Seam that will not
Rip, even if every Fourth Stitch is cut. It is the only Stitch
which survives the Washing Tub on Bias Seams.

GROVER ^ BAKER
Carried off the First Premium for Sewing Machines this
year, at the St. Louis Fair.

PRICE FROM $40 TO $100.
H E M M E R , $1 00.

SALES ROOMS,
NO. 124 NORTH FOURTH STREET,

Verandah Row, St. Louis.

w ANTED—A RELIABLE AGENT IN EVERY
County i the State. dec!

C HESTER WHITE PIGS
The subscriber continues to

BREED ANDSHIP TO ORDER
PUBE BRED OHESTEB WHITE PIGS,

OP THE BEST QUALITY.
Hartford, Trumbull county, 0. S. A. BUSHNELL.
dec 7

BliO.OMINGTON NURSERY,
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Eighty Acres Fruit and Omajnental Trees.
OAA NAMED SORTS TULIPS, ALSO HYACINTHS,
^.lA/ Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs
and Flower Roots for Fall and Spring planting.'
Nursery stock. Evergreens, Greenhouse and garden'
plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash
rates. ,

4S*ror particulars see Catalogues or address subscriber.

F. K. PHCENIX.
Bloomington, III., Aug. 1, 1?59.

THE YELLOW NANSEMOND
IS THB ONLY VARIETY OF SWEET POTATOB THAT

has given entire satisfaction in the northwest: Our stock
of the above in store for next spring is unusually large, and
of the best quality—propagated from the

BEST LARGE POTATOES
Selected from many hundred bushels; and the completion
of our railroad to Rockville will enable us to fill and forward
promptly all Cash Orders with which we may be favored, at
the very low price of |5 PER BARREL for eastern funds
or exchange.

Responiiible Agents Wanted in every county, town, and
village, to sprout small lots on halves. Farmers can club
together and buy er sprout our potatoes in shares, aud thus
secure good plants for themselves free of cost.

The Sweet Potato Culturist. giving full directions for
Sprouting, Plantinu, Cultivating, and Keeping, will be fur-
nished grutis to Agents and Customers ; and to others by
mail, posi pfiid, f r twenty-five cents in stamps. Aderess,

"

J. W. TENBROOK,
feb&mar Rockville, Ind.

^Wsvwovijioi^^
Comer Fourth and Poplar streets, St. Louis, Missouri.
Open day and evening, for the reception of students and

visitors during the whole year.
j8®"For catalogues or information of any kind, call at ths

College, or address

LOUIS ROHRER
novl-6m St. Louis, Mo.

F LOWER POTS.—
SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE
CHICAGO POTTERY,
Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenu«.
.fl®"Send for catalogues of pilces.

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1860-ly* JOB M. LABHABT.
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WEED'S PATENT ^

JJINRIVALED 8JEWIN a MACHINES
A FIRST CLASS ARTICLE. ^^

WEED'S UNRIVALED
F A M 1 1 Y SEWING MACHINES!

SEWING MACHINES!!

SEWING MACHINES!!

A FIRST CLASS ARTICLE.

Lock Stitch alike on both sides. Simple and reliable—without complication.

Warranted in every respect. Price $50 to $100.

WEED'S PLANTATION SEWING MACHINES

SEWINGMACHINES!!
SEWING MACHINES!!

Price $100.

WEED'S MANUFACTURE OF SEWING MACHINES.

SEWma MACHINES

!

SEWINa MACHINES

!

SEWING MACHINES!

WESTERN AGENCY, 74 Fourth street, (directly opposite Everett House,) ST. LOUIS.

^ J. W. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Agents.

ALSO, AGENTS FOB

SLOAT'S ELLIPTICAL, WILCOX & GIBBS', AND HUBBARD'S
SEWING MACHINES.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

„ , ,
AQEISTTS APPOITsTTED.
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G REAT REDUCTION IN PRICE!

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

THE GROVER ^ BAKER MACHINE
Is simple in construction, easily loarned, and with proper
management, never gets out of ordi-r.

THE GROVER & BAKER MACHINE
Hems, Fells, Gathers and Stitches, and fastens its own Seams
—thereby saving time and thread.

THE GROVER & BAKER MACHINE
Sews equally as well on Fabrics, from the finest Swiss Muslin
to the heaviest Cloth or Leather.

THE GTxOVER & BAKER MACHINE
Sews from original Spools, without rewinding, and forms a
Seam unsurpassed for Beauty, Elasticity and Strength.

THE GROVER & BAKER STITCH
Is the Double Lock Stitch, which forms !» Seam that will not
Rip, even if every Fourth Stitch is cut. It is the only Stitch
which survives the Washing Tub on Bias Seams.

GROVER cj- BAKER
Carried off the First Premium for Sewing Machines this
year, at the St. Louis Fair.

PRICE FROM $40 TO $100.
I£ E M M E K

, Jl 00.

Sales rooms,
NO. 124 NORTH FOURTH STREET,

A'erandah Row, St. Louis.

w
c

ANTED —A RELIABLE
Couu y i the State.

AGENT IN EVERY
decl

HESTER WHITE PIGS.
The subscriber continues to

BREED AND SHIP TO ORDER
PUBE BRED CHESTEB "WHITE PIGS,

OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Hartford, Trumbull county, 0. S. A. BUSIINELL.

dec 7

B li O.O MINGTOK NURSERY,
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Eighty Acres Fruit and Ornamental Trees.

900 NAMED SORTS TULIPS, ALSO HYACINTHS,
jL,\J\J Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs
and Flower Roots for Fall and Spring planting.
Nursery stock. Evergreens, Greenhouse and garden'
plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash
rates. ,

4S"For particulars see Catalogues or address subscriber.
F. K. PHCENIX.

Bloomington, III., Aug. 1, 1^59.

THE YELLOW NANSEMOND
Is THR ONLY VARIETY OF SWEET POTATOB THAT

has given entire satisfaction in the northwest; Our stock
of the above in store for next spring is unusually large, and
of the best qir-ility—propagated fmm the

BEST LARGE POTATOES
Selected from many hundred bushels; and the completion
of our railroad to Rockville will enable us to fill and forward
promptly all Cash Orders with which we may be favored, at
the very low price of $5 PER BARREL for eastern funds
or exchange.
Responuible Agents Wanted in every county, town, and

village, to sprout small lots on halves. Farmers can club
together and buy or sprout our potatoes in shares, and thus
sectire good plants for themselves free of cost.

The Sweet Potato Culturist, giving full directions for
Sprouting, Plantinu, Cultivating, and Keeping, will be fur-
nished grutis to Agents and Customers ; and to others by
mail, posi pgiid, f r twenty-five cents in stamps. Aderess,

J. W. TENBROOR,
feb&mar Rockville, Ind.

^\j(MV[VOV^oij\]^^
Comer Fourth and Poplar streets, St. Louis, Missouri.
Open day and evening, for the reception of students and

vi.-itors during the whole year.
>6®"For catalogues or information of any kind, call at the

College, or address

LOUIS ROHRER
novl-Cm St. Louis, Mo.

F LOWER POTS.—
30ZD WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL

AT THE
CHICAGO POTTERY,
Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenue.
.^"Send for catalogues of pi ices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1 860-ly* JOB M. LABHARX.
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WEED'S PATENT
UINBIVALJEB SEWING MACHINES

A FIRST CLASS ARTICLE.

WEED'S UNRIVALED
F A M 1 1 Y SEWING MACHINES!

SEWING MACHINES!!

SEWING MACHINES!!

A FIRST CLASS ARTICLE.

Lock Stitch alike on both sides. Simple and reliable—without complication.

Warranted in every respect. Price $50 to $100.

WEED'S PLANTATION SEWING MACHINES

SEWING MACHINES!!

SEWING MACHINES!!
Price $100.

WEED'S MANUFACTURE OF SEWING MACHINES.

SEWINO MACHINES

!

SEWING MACHINES!

SEWING MACHINES!

WESTERN AGENCY, 74 Fourth street, (directly opposite Everett House,) ST. LOUIS.

J. W. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Agents.

ALSO, AGENTS FOB

SLOAT'S ELLIPTICAL, WILCOX & GIBBS', AND HUBBARD'S
SEWING MACHINES.

OEDERS PKOMPTLY FILLED.

„ , ,
AaE:N-TS APPOINTED.

May 1—ly
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THE ILLINOIS TARMER:

A MOKTHLT JOURNAL 01

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE.

IS PUBLISAED AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLS.:

BY BAILHACHE & BAKER,

AND IS

EDITED BY 31. L. DUNLAP,

(the "EURil" OF THB CHUAOO TBIBUNB.)

TEEMS IN ADVA^CB.—$1 a year, two copies 1 5C; five

copies $3; ten copies $6, and one to getter up of the club;

twenty copies $10.

It is not necesaaey that the club should all be at one oflBca

we send wherever the memben of the club may r«»ide'

The postage on the Paemee i* only thre« cents a year in

the State of Illinois, and six cent* out of it.

Specimsns numbf rs sent free on application.

Subscription money may be tent at the risk of the pub-

lishsr.

Exchanges and communications for the ey« of th« Editor

should be addressed, Ilunois Fakmbb, Chamdaign. Tllinoig

All business letters aro to be direc'.ed to the publishers,

Springfield.

tf BAILHACHE & BAKER.

EXTR'^ACT OF TOBACCO, FOR DIPPING SHEEP
and Lambs, and for destroying all kinds of v«rmin on

oth»r animrtls. The manufacturers of this new and valua-
ble prepariition beg leave to call the attention of Farmers
and Graizieis to this tfiectual remedy f«r destroying Ticks,

Lice, and all other ingects injurious to animals and vegeta-

tion, and preveuting the alarming attacks of the Fly and
Scab on Slieep.

It* use not onlv removes the vermin on animals, but
cleanses and purifies the skin, thereby materially benefitting

their general henlth, and greatly improving wool, both in

quality and quantity.

This article completely supersedes that laborious and disa-

greeable work f preparation in your own buildings for

theep-waaliiu , as it is ready at all times, in any climate,

and for all descriptions of fheep, even for Ewes in lamb,
and can be furnished at a much reduced cost.

FISHKR 4 CO.,
majSmo Sole Agents, 23 Central Wharf, Boston.

THE

ILLINOIS FARMEE.

TERMS OF ADTERTISING-

Imo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.
One page, or two columni. ,8 $20 $8S $50

Half a page or on« " 6 12 20 30

One fourth pas* or half column.. 3 7 12 18

One eighth or one fourth " .. 2 4 7 10

One square of ten lines 1 2 4 7

Card of five lines one year $7 00

Ten cents a line for less than a square each insertion.

All worthy objects advertised, and those of importance to

the Farmer will receive, from time to time, such editorial

notices as the Editor may consider them worthy of, without

additional charge.

Implements and seeds to be tested should be sent direct

to the Editor, at his residence, Champaign.

Ife have put the price of advertising within reach of alL

It will enable those who like to freely advertise their goods,

to do so at a cheap rate,

Terms, cash. Yearly adTerti4ers will pay aemi-annnally,

and all transient advertisements must be accompanied with

the cash to insure insertion.

BAILHACAE k BAKER, Publishers,

Spr'ngfield, Ills.

THE ILLINOIS STATE JOURNAL
XS CONFIDENTLY OFFERED TO THE PEOPLE OP
-^Illinois as the best and most reliable news, ixjliticah

and commercial paper within their reach. It is published

at Springfield, the Capital of the ttate, and is the medium
of all ofScial notices, published by State authority. Partic-

ular attention is given to commercial afiairg and every

number containi copious reviews of the markets ia th*

principal cities.

TERMS

:

One copy one year. $2 09
Three copies one year 6 00
Six " " 7 60
Ten " " 12 00
Twenty « " ^0 00

Payable always in advance. Persons sending clubs of ten

and upwards shall be entitled to an extra copy.

Address BAILHACHE & BAKER,
Springfirld, Illinois.

EGYPTIAN NUR-SERIES,
SANDOVAL, ILLINOIS.

Seventeon'acres in nursery, closely planted. A large and
complete stock of Apple Trees at very low rates, and a fine

general assortment of carefully grown imall fruits, Fruit
and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Plants.

janl-01-3m CHAS. KENNICOTT.
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April.

We like to write of April^ for tten we

greet the first budding of Spring, and are

pleased with its first flowers. If we were in

Egypt, 3Iarch would be the favorite, for

while we arc writing this, the peach is cov-

ered yrith a gorgeous livery of bloom, and

the hill bides are teeming with vernal flora,

but with this unusual cold weather we trem-

ble for the fruit crop of that region. "With

the ground frozen over three inches deep

here in Central Illinois, surely they must

have frost two hundred miles south of us,

yet they can lose half the blossom buds and

have more than enough for an abundant

crop.

To-day is the 20th of March, and the

snow lays in thin patches, and the ground

is frozen full three inches deep. Our sow-

ing of spring wheat of the last two days of

February is sprouted an inch, and a few

warm days will bring up; that sown the

13th is only swelled. The weather has been

cold and backward, freezing nightly two to

three inches, and thawing out during the

day, which will severely try the winter

wheat. Had the weather been attended

with drying winds, it would have proved

more disastrous. On the dry upland the

soil is little disturbed by frost, but in all

moist locations we have never seen it so

badly thrown up ; hedges and fruit trees in

such places are badly injured. In a depres-

sion that runs through our garden plat of

three acres, and extends into the nursery, in

some parts of which the water stood on the

surface, and in others within three or four

inches of the surface, in digging a small

hole ; we cut a drain of two and a half feet

deep early this month, and put in tile. The

result is, that the heaving of the soil has

been arrested as fully as on the dry upland,

while a large stream of water continues to

be discharged from "the drain, though only

five hundred feet in length. Not half of

the spring wheat is yet sown in this part of

the State, while at the north no attempt has

been made in that direction.

In the warm afternoons the farmers are

after fruit trees, many of them having fitted

their grounds last fall. This shows a grow-

ing disposition for fruit, and at the same

time presents the pleasing aspect of home
making.

The selling out mania is past, and our

farmers are becoming content; for, notwith-

standing the dolorous complaint of hard

times, the country has made substantial pro-

gress, and the farmers are richer to day than

in the spring of 1857, before the crash of

banks and the prostration of trade. We
have become industrious, economieal, and

more moral; there has been, it is true, a

large winnowing of chaff from (he wheat,

while the chaff is no worse, the wheat is all

the better for the winnowing. The curse of

too much land has been pretty well eradica-

ted, and in its place comes a desire for better

culture ; worthless agricultural implements

have been discarded, and the more valuable

ones retained and better housed. We look

back over the past four years with no partic-

ular regret, for with its trying ordea. it has

brought forth bright days of promise, while

we shall now be all the better capable of ap-

preciating its value. It has taken off the

artificial—the glare of show—and given us
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the real—the love of home and its more

substantial enjoyments; and now when the

April showers swell the buds and send forth

the flowers, let us go forth with cheerfulness

and plant freely, that the summer may grow

and ripen an abundance for the autumn

gathering, to make glad the winter.

•*»-

The Normal University.

It is with no small degree of pleasure

that we observe the passage of a bill

through our Legislature appropriating the

back interest of the University fund to

this Institution, amounting to §98,956, and

applied as follows

:

Sixty-five thousand to the paying of in-

debtedness, and the remainder to form a

part of the original fund. This will place

this Institution beyond a peradventure. The

grounds of the University comprise some

one hundred acres of excellent land ; and as

the Institution will now be out of debt, with

an ample fund, we hope the Board will lose

no time in applying a portion of the local sub-

scription to the ornamenting and beautifying

of the grounds. The people of Blooming-

ton have contributed liberally, and it is no

more ^han an act of justice that the proper-

ty thus donated should be so cared for as to

be the pride, not only of the donors, but of

the tax payers of the State. Let a portion

of this fund be used in the planting of tim-

ber belts, hedges and fruit trees, both large

and small.

The necessity of timber belts is now con-

ceded, and let the State set an example.

The Silver Leaf Maple was decided to be

the most valuable for this purpose by the

State Horticultural Society, but we would

not be confined to this alone, but set out

others—short belts—to show how they will

flourish on the prairie. An abundance of

the most thrifty maples and other timber

trees can be had at the nurseries near at

hand, and if we are rightly informed, these

nurserymen have subscribed liberally to the

University.

We hope they will have an opportunity to

show their skill in selecting, planting and

cultivating. Specimens of this kind, if well

attended to, will be worth thousands of dol-

lars to the State, and can be pointed to as

living samples of what can be done.

We would Suggest to the Board to at

once plant a belt of the Silver Maple around

the tract. We do this for two or three rea-

sons, the maples will grow rapidly, and they

can be had of good size and at low prices,

within a short distance of the ground, and

the cost and risk of shipping will be avoided.

They can be planted this spring, and by

mid-summer, will make a fine appearance.

In the meantime the land can be fitted and

other trees engaged for cross belts, and

screens of both deciduous and evergreen

trees. We shall be pleased to show any of

the members of the Board our young hedges

and belts of Silver Maples, when they can

judge of their value.

An Agricultural Departmlnt.—We
have been looking forward for some years to

an Agricultural Department to be attached

to the University. In case this should be

done, the tree planting will be in good taste,

and give well protected grounds within which

to make experiments in practical agriculture.

Horticulture may also claim a share in

these grounds, and that too will need the

kindly influence of the sylvan girdle. We
know our friend Prof. Hovey is a lover of

trees, and we trust the Board will assist him

in laying the first foundation of rural beauty

on the Normal University grounds, in the

planting of belts of living, waving wood.

-•••-

—It is the opinion of the doctor that the law-
er gets his living by plunder, while the lawyer
thinks the doctor gets his by " pillage."

—Pat thus gave bis testimony in a riot case :

" Bejabers, the first man I saw coming at me
was two brickbats."

—A provident Irishman is going to get his

life insured, "so that when he dies he can have
something to live on, and rot be dependent on
the cold chfiritiea of the world as he once was."
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Draining.

The subject of draining has as yet been

little discussed, though a large amount of

talk has been had over it. The mole- drain

has been extensively tried and to some ex-

tent proved valuable. In all stiff clays, when

the descent is uniform, they have given good

satisfaction, but in the more loose soils, in

marshy and sandy sloughs, have proved of

little valne. This kind of drain can only

be made when the ground is filled with wa-

ter, and is hardly applicable to moderately

dry upland. It will therefore be seen that

it can be only used to a limited extent.

Northern Illinois presents the widest field for

its profitable application. Central Illinois

less so, and in Egypt it must be of doubtful

value, from the close texture of the soil,

which would in a short time fill up the drain.

Brush and wood drains have been used for

the want of tile, and in some places where

limestone abounds, that has also been put in

for this purpose. The difficulty in obtain-

ing tile at reasonable rates has been the great

drawback. Hundreds of thousands of tile

are wanted annually for the single purpose

of draining cellars and house groupds, to say

nothing of the amount that would be used

in gardens, nurseries, and on farms. Two
attempts have been made in the tile making

business, one at Joliet, and one at Glivea, 18

miles north of Chicago, but neither prove

a paying investment. The one at Joliet is

to be moved to Chicago, and by May it is

expected that it will begin to furnish the

smaller sizes of drain tile. Allen Howe, of

135 South "Water street, is the agent. So

soon as the tile are ready Mr. H. will notify

the readers of the Farmer of the size and

price at which they can be had. Early in

March we sent him an order for a thousand

pieces of two inch tile, but five hundred was

all that were left over of last year's stock

made at Joliet. These cost eight dollars a

thousand, and the freight to this place at the

same rate, being less than a car load they

pieces, and weigh three thousand two hun-
dred pounds. Fifteen hundred will make
nearly a hundred rods of drain, as the pieces

are cut thirteen inches long ; this at thirteen

dollars a thousand will make the cost for the

tile alone twenty cents a rod, but if the de-

mand should become large, as we think it

must, it will not be long before tile will be
made at all important points in the State. It

is possible that the brittle clays of this part

of the State may not make the best of tile,

but we shall not despair of it altogether for

in some locations it makes a tolerable good
brick. The brick clay at the south is still

worse, but under the coal beds there is an

abundance of pipe or fire clay that must an-

swer an excellent purpose. Lands are now
becoming sufficiently valuable to warrant un-

derdraining, more especially for garden and
orchard purposes. The side ditches of all

our railroads should be laid with tile ; it

would not only make the road bed more solid

but at the same time reduce the expense for

labor to keep the track in repair at least one-

third less. The cleaning out the side ditches

is a large expense annually, and with tile

little of this would be required, besides,

when it was, instead of throwing out mud,
the friable dry earth could be thrown out

instead, as the bottom of the ditch will al-

ways be well drained, and the earth easy to

handle. It is a matter of surprise to us that

tile has not before been used for this pur-

pose. The I. C. R. R. are to try the ex-

periment early in the summer, and we doubt
not with complete success.

The five hundred feet laid through the

lowest part of our garden continues to dis-

charge a good supply of water, though it is

not what is called a slough, but moderately

moist upland, being a simple depression of

not over a foot in the upland prairie it has

made the land on either side as dry as the

most rolling part of the prairie ; it is only

the slough and these depressions that need
draining. In draining, the first thing to be

come at second class rates ; by the car load considered is a place to discharge the water,

they will cost about five dollars a thousand as it must run freely from the end of the
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drain or tlie pipes will soon become filled up.

The dryness of the past two years lias had

to a large extent the same effect upon the

soil as though it was underdrained, but so

soon as we get our usual forty-five inches of

rain, with the usual number of cloudy days

to retard evaporation, we will see the

value of underdrains. We therefore urge

the necessity of being ready by putting in

the main drains or open ditches, into which

the small drains may be discharged. A
thousand feet of drain will cost but little, by

way of experiment, and we have the fullest

confidence that it will produce valuable re-

sults by doubling the quantity of the crop

upon ail land that contains standing water

through part or all of the year.

Advancing tlie Wages.

Wm, R. Arthur, General Superinteadent of the

Illinois Central railroad, has just issued a circu-

lar to conductors and others in the company's
employ, stating that he has decided to advance
the wages of employees daring train service.

The reasons which the superintendent gives for

his course are plain, sensible and to the point,

and show that he well understands the principles

that should govern an employer in his course to-

wards his employees. If such principles were
carried out on all the railroads in the country,

they would soon experience the most beneficial

results from such a course. None but good and
trusty men should ever be employed on a raib oad,

and such men shoiUd al^rays receive a proper re-

muneration for their services.

The Ecperiutendent says

:

"I wish to correct the impression that length

of service alone entitles men to promotion in this

company ; it is unsafe reUance. The desire for

promotion should be accompanied by the most
vigorous performance of the duties in hand. A
large proportion of the applications for situa-

tions which I receive, come from men who per-,

form their present duties negligently, because
they think their capacity lies above the work as-

signo) them. Promptness, intelligence and fiilel-

ity to the company's interest, ia nny position,

will sooner or later be discovered and recog-

nized."

The salary of passenger train conductors is

advanced from $66 G6 to $75 per mouth, and
other employees in proportion.

—

Ex.

The same principle of advancement should

hold good among farm hands. But under

the present plan the country is flooded with

a worthless set of men perambulating the

country and begging from farm to farm. If

we would compel these men to work and pay

wages in proportion to the work done we

would soon see an improvement. If every

farmer who is asked for food and shelter

should compel those vagrants to work one,

two, or three hours, they would soon save

their wives from a deal of annoyance from

these gentry. Last month we employed a

man for the month at low wages. Not that

we then had need of him, but from his ap-

pearance supposed he would make a good

hand, but he could not afibrd to do much for

low wages, and intimated that when the

wages were raised and the season's work

commenced he would be all right. When
the month was up he took his eight dollars,

being more than he had earned, and must

look up another place. A nian v,'lio v.iU not

be faithful under such cirr;uu;.-;taije>.s is of no

value, and an increase of wages will make

therm no better. This man was bccging his

»ray, stout, healthy, snd capable of being

useful, but the fear that he would do more

than earn his wages ruined him. Before he

left another man was hired in his place at

higher wages, but it was too late, he had

proved himself a laggard. We have worked

out for five dollars a month after we were six-

teen, and worked as hard and as faithful as

when afterwards our wages were a hundred

dollars a month. A man who will not be

faithful with low wages is not safe to be de-

pended upon at any time. Ed.

Elevations of the Country.

Col. Vv'"hittlesey read the following paper

before the Cleveland Academy of Natural

Science :

Lake Oxt.muo.—1st, Lockage of the canal

along the St. Lawrence river, hy the Canadian
surveys, 234,} feet. 2d, Survey of the Oswego
canal, New York, 232 feet. Mean, 233J feet.

Lake Ekie.— 1st, Survey of the Erie canal in

1817, 561,20 feet. 2d, Lockage of the Erie canal
ns constructed, from the mitre sill at. j^lbany to

the mitre sill at Buffalo, 567 feet. 3d, (railroad

survey) Catskill to Portland hcrbor, in 1828,
565 feet. 4th, By Captain Williams' survey of

the Niagara ship canal, September, 1831, assum-
ing the Canadian level, 234;^ feet for that lake ;

abovf? Lake )r.t:.rio, 325} feec—5C3 feel. Mean,
564 feet.
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Lake St. Claib..—By S. W. Higgins' geologi-

cal report of Michigan in 1840, 5 feet aboye Lake
Erie ; 564 and 5 equals 569 feet.

Lake Htron —By S. W. Higgins' geological

report of Michigan in 1840, 13 feet above Lake
Erie; 664 and 13 equals 577 feet.

Lake Wicoigan, (southern extremity.)—Ey
railroad survey from Toledo to Michigan City in

1851, (.1. H. Sargent, C. E.,) 18 feet above Lake
Erie : 18 and 564 equals 682.

Thus Chicago is 582 feet above tide water.

The Ohio at low water is 300 feet below this,

namely, 282 feet. Central Illinois is much
of it higher than Chicago ; at this station it

is 157 feet.

At Monee, thirty-four miles south of Chi-

cago and twenty miles south of the lake it

is 212 feet above the lake, being 794 feet

above tide water. This point (Champaign)

is 630 feet; Mattoon, 631 feet; Effingham,

587 feet, being nearly on the same level

with Chicago. Centralia, 492 -feet; Big

Muddy river (low water), 232 feet; railroad

track at Big Muddy river, 379 feet, being 47

feet above the stream ; Jonesboro, 629 feet.

The railroad passes through the " Grand

Chain," along the depression made by the

" Drurv," and the hills on either side trav-

erse several hundred feet above the road bed.

The top of the levee at Cairo is 41 feet

above the river, being 823 feet above tide

water. By this it will be seen that the de-

scent of the Mississippi, to the ocean is very

rapid, and if the stream was small could be

used for manufacturing purposes, but the

immense volume of water gives it depth.

Pana is 92 feet above Chicago, or 674 feet

above tide water ; Decatur, 564 feet ; Clin-

ton, 625 feet; Bloomington, 721 feet; road

bed at the Illinois river at Lasalle, 508 feet,

being 74 feet below Chicago ; Mendota, 747

feet; summit between Illinois and Bock

river, 918 feet; Dixon, 716 feet; Rock

river (low water), 034 feet, being 52 feet

above Chicago. Freeport, 657 feet; Wis-

consin State line, 983 feet; Scales Mound,

940 feet; Galena, 598 feet, being 16 feet

above Chicago. Dunleith, 617 feet. The

Mississippi to Cairo falls, nearly 300 feet.

For the elevations along the I. C. K. R.

we are indebted to the politeness of the en-

gineer department under the control of chief

engineer Clark.

Our readers will see by the above that the

country is not quite level, but on the con-

trary, shows a wide difference of elevations,

giving ample drainage. The water sheds

are, 1st, the " Grand Chain," near Jones-

boro; 2d, Central Illinois, and next from

Monee northwesterly to Scales Mound. To

drscribe the topography of our State would

require more space than is at our disposal,

but we hope these hasty notes will be found

of interest to our readers.

—9—

Flowers.

Much has been written on this subject,

and we are glad to notice a very slight im-

provement in consequence. Nothing looks

more beautiful than a well kept flower gar-

den. What gives your wife and daughter

more pleasure than to visit a nice garden

that is filled with flowers ? Perhaps you

have begrudged her the small place in front

of the house, or ten to one you have no

place in front at all, and all the flowers that

she has, are out in the back garden (if you

have one) among the cabbages and turnips.

Often have we been at a neighbors at this

season of the year and find the good wife

looking up her flower seeds. The husband

IS either busy plowing or planting and can't

afford time to spade up a foot of ground for

ber, and often have we laughed to see how

awkward a woman is with a dull spade in hor

hand, trying to turn over the earth, so that

she can have a few flowers. Why^ a man
that has a family ought to be ashamed to let

his wife undertake such a job, when he

could in an hour's time spade up more

ground than she can in a week. This may

be all economy ; better to have half an acre

more corn than you can even half tend, than

to have a few flowers in your front yard,

and your wife and children good natured,

and to be obliged to hear such sayings as :

" I do wish father had as nice a yard as

Mr. Smith's;" and perhaps your children
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would'nt want to go over to Mr. Smith's

every day or two, and put you to the trouble

of going or sending after them.

An hour's work spading and two more in

raking and sowing will pay you more in the

end than two acres of corn.

A great many men seem to be afraid that

their wives and daughters will leave their

work and get out of doors once in a while if

they don't build their house close to the

street. They are not afraid of their going

into the back garden oftener than neces-

sary.

But it would be a real waste of time if

your wife left washing or baking, and should

look at the flowers lor five minutes ; neither

do we like those women who neglect all their

indoor duties for the garden. A few shil-

ling's will purchase a good stock of dahlias,

phloxes, peonias, snow-balls, etc., all of which

are easily taken care of and readily propa-

gated.

A nurseryman always takes pleasure in

telling how to separate and propagate any

plants that he sells, (or if he won't we will

if you will apply to us) and without extra

charge. One dollar will purchase from

twenty to fifty varieties of the most beauti-

ful annual flower seed, and once got you can

gather your own seed.

Be careful and not plant the fine seed too

deep, and do not plant a seed the size of a

pin head in ground that is not pulverized

finer than hen's eggs. Better throw your

money into the fire and save time and bad

feelings toward the seedsman. If any of our

readers are like the picture we have drawn we
hope that they are ashamed of themselves

and have already reformed, and that they

send or have sent for some flower plants for

their wives. Recollect that fine or small

seed must be put in well prepared soil and

slightly shaded and occasionally watered so

as to keep them damp. The ground must
not be allowed to become dry after the seeds

have swelled. The best way is to have a

seed bed and transplant your annuals. *

[From the Chicago Tribune.]

The Farm and Garden.

Champaign, Jan 30, 1861.

THE SWEET POTATO.

We have now cultivated the sweet potato for

thirteen years, and during that time have used
our best endeavors <o extend its culture. It has

become more or less familiar in the village gar-

dens throughout the State, and to some extent is

grown for market. In 1847, when we first enter-

ed upon the experiment, little was know of its

culture in the North, and few of our then popu-
lation knew any thing of the plant. In 1846,

Jacob Smith, of Lockport, Will county, made the

first essay of a crop for market. He planted
several varieties, among them t'je Nansemond.
His success was quite flattering. The next
spring we tried a few dozen plants, and to leara

more of the mode of culture, visited the garden
of Mr. Smith ; we then came to the conclusion

that we had planted too early ; that fram the

middle of May to the 1st of June was quite early

enough, (we then resided in Cook eounty), and
(his has since been fully confirmed ; in fact, we
have some seasons grown very good potatoes set

the let of July. We have gone through the

whole range of varieties from the Early Red to

tne Mammoth Yam of the South, but the Nanse-
mond is the only variety that we have any faith

in, or that is of any value to the North half of
the State.

Another point that we are now prepared to

urge is, that the seed should be brought from
south of this point. We are aware that large
quantities, in previous years, have been preserv-

ed over winter for seed at the north, but so far

as we can now learn, all of these parties with
the exception of one in Tazewell county, have
abandoned the enterprise. Among these, we
note one in the south part of Cook county. A
sweet potato house at Ottowawas in the habit of

putting up four hundred bushels a year but it

became a losing business. Another practice is

now, to some extent, being reformed: that was
to save over for seed the small onee, which were
of no other value. During the past th^ee years
we have given the subject particular attention,

and are satisfied that no northern farmer should
use plants from the small or half grown tuber.

Nothing will now induce us to take such seed at

any price. Last spring we sprouted five barrels
of well ripened potatoes, and three of the culls,

or small ones ; these last cost three dollars per
barrel less, but they did not make near as many nor
as vigorous plants.

The large sweet potato houses that now supply
the country, are in Indiana and Ohio. These
have to be kept at not less than 40 degs. of the
thermometer, while in Kentucky and the south
part of our our State, sweet potatoes can be
kept in a dry cellar, but as they there grow the
Red or Large Yellow varieties, they do not an-
swer for seed with us. Were we disposed to

keep over the seed potatoes, we do not think it

would prove as profitable as to get them from
points south, as they do not appear to do as well
the second year. We do not pretend to give good
reasons for this, but we know the plants grown
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from potatoes from Indiana ere much better than

from those grown at Ottawa or Lockport.

Three years since we persuaded some of our

friends near Jonesboro' to try the Nansemond,
for though they would not produce ^juite as large

crops there as the Ked, yet they would be 8ome
weeks earlier, thus would be a gain, in the price.

The result is, that they a^e now growing this

variety almost exclusively, and one of them took

the first premium at the United States Fair, and
we had to be content with the second. Indiana

sends most of the supply to Chicago, but the

time is rot far distant when our own farmers will

supply the home demand.

SOIL.

The best soil for this crop is a warm sandy
leam. WinneDago has a good tract of this west
of Kockford, and it abounds in Tazewell and
other counties. The ridges of drift sand and
gravel in Cook county produce good crops. On
one of these drift belts near the Calumet river,

Mr. Periam has been very successful. Hca\y
clay, if well drained, deeply plowed and well

pulverized, will produce good crops. The lighter

clay loams are only second to the sandy loams.

In the north part of the State hazel bush land is

valuable ; in Central Illinois the mulatto colored

soil, or light dry loams, are to be selected. South
of the "Big Muddy" they thrive well on any of

the soils, whether mountain, limestone or sile-

cious conglomerate. On the lime mud drift, or

prairie portion of Egypt, the croo is more uncer-

tain from excessive wet or drouth.

CULTURE.

In cultivating this plant, which is of the trail-

ing convolvulus family, one indispensable condi-
tion is, that the sets must be planted on small
hill-like mounds or ridges. In garden culture,

the hills are usually employed, but in all cases

we prefer the ridge system, both for cheapness
of culture and a better yield. In the garden the

ridges are thrown up with a spade. They should
be two and a half feet at base, and a foot high

—

the top not sharp, but round, of not less than

six inches broad at the top. In fieLi culture the

Bpade system would be too expensive, and we
must use the plow to throw up the ridges. We
have adopted a new plan to ridge up. To do this

we mark out a land as though we intended to

plow around it ; we go around once in the usual

way, then we alter the plow clevis bo that the

plow will run about four inches below the bottom
of the first furrow, and to cut about two inches

from the unbroken land. This, with a good deep
tilling plow, will throw this second furrow out

upon the first. We next drive around, letting

tho ofi"~horse go on the land, and so near the fur-

row that the new furrow now being cut will just

reach the edge of the first furrow— we then re-

peat as before. This makes the ridges three and
a half feet apart from centre to centre, and of

fair size. Before setting we go over the ridges

With a steel rake and smooth them down, and
then set the plants about sixteen inches apart,

one in a place. We never wait for a rainy spell

to set the plants, but prefer to set as we ridge

up. This is done with a dibble, which is a pointed

iron something like the one on the lower end of

a surveyor's staff; one of wood wi 1 answer.

This is thrust into the place where the plant is to

be set, some four or five inches deep. Hold it in

the right hand, and with the left hand hold the

plant in the hole as deep as it should be set, and
with the point of the dibble rattle in fitie earth

to within an inch or so of the surface. Do not

press it at all about the plant ; nor is »t material

whether the earth is damp or quite dry, but see

that it is fine and not lumpy. A boy or man fol-

lows the person setting; with a pail of water, and
pours about half a pint on the roots of each plant

;

and 60 soon as the water settles away, the ground

should be filled in and made level about the plant.

Cultivate with a shovel plow, so as to destroy

the weeds between the rows and at the base of

the ridge. A hoe will be necessary to finish up.

A ^'EW IMPLEMENT WANTED.

We want an implement that will run between

the ridges before planting, so as to throw all the

loose earth upon the ridge to give it form, and to

be followed with a corrugated roller, that will

pulverize the lumps and press the ridges more
firmly together. It will be seen that we cannot

pulverize the ridges with a harrow, and that the

small lumps must remain as thrown out with the

plow; but with a roller made so as to fit the

ridge, this could be accomplished, if followed

soon after the plowing, and would greatly benefit

the soil. Who will invent and get up this imple-

ment ?

WHAT SHALL WE PLAXT AETER ?

Sweet Potatoes do well year after year on the

same grouud, with the addition of well rotted

,
stable manure. After Irish potatoes— corn,

beans, the small grains, (if fall plowed), and
other garden vegetables. Tho grouud should be

sheltered from the winds that rob the soil of its

heat, and as they are not to be set until danger

from frost is over, we should give them a

SOUTHERN ASPECT,

For being a tropical plant, they like the sun in

all its vigor. Our object should be to give them
plenty of heat, and to keep off the north and
northwest wind. In setting them in the garden,

give them the lightest spot towards the south,

but with a back ground of high board fence, trees

or shrubs.

A WORD TO THE EXP BESS COMPANY.

A large share of the plants set are sent through
your hands, for it is cheaper to purchase a few
hundred plants than to attempt to sprout them.
The plants are put in shallow boxes open at the

top, and of course just in the condition to water
if needed. When packages have been in your
hands three or four days, they are apt to show
signs of drooping, and in that case nothing is so

natural or shows more unmistakably your care

as to water them ; but unfortunately this kind-

ness of yours is theiF sure death. The leaves

will soon turn black, and in a few hours the
plants are not only dead, but produce an ofi'ensive

rotten mass. AYhile all other plants in the same
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condition may be benefitted by watering, or

would die without it, it is death to the sweet po-

tato plant, and so dangerons is water to the

leaves when packed, that the plant should never

be taken from the beds when the dew is on. We
have known thousands of plants lost by watering,

both by express agents and dealer.s If you think

water is needed, you can wet the roots by putting

the bottom of the box in water, which will moisten
the material in which the roots are packed, but

never otherwise.

No farmer should fail to set out a patch of

sweet potatoes, as they are cheaply and cer-

tainly grown, Mosc people are fond of them,
and tliey ai3d another valuable vegetable to the

list of our garden and field products.

ON SUirPlXG.

Farmers who grow this vegetable for market
should always ship ia cheap barrels. They
should be carefully sorted, for a . lot of small

roots in a barrel will lessen the price more than
they wiU weigh. Vhen sent in bulk they wid
become wilted, and if the city dealers put ihem
»p to ship north, they do not arrive in good or-

der. It is not necessary to give much air, as
flour barrels are sufficiently open without having
holes bored in them. We have sent them to the
north part of Wisconsin in this way aa common
freight, and they went through in fine order.

Farmers who sprout their own plants will find

this a profitable crop, if their soil and aspect is

euitable. and they give tliera the proper attention.

It is probable tiiat dry sawdust or any other like

Bubstance would be valuable to pack them in,

when t;> be kept for a long time. As it is, nei-

ther farmers or dealers take any correct method
to have tliis valuable vegetable presented in the

market in a good condition. The consequence is

that the market ib an uncertain one both in de-
mand and price, and no other vegetable is subject

to such great fluctuations If the farmer will

send them to market in barrels, in good order
and well selected, the trade would extend to all

the north ports where our shipping and railroads

reach, hut so long as they are sent forward in

bulk, in sacks, and in gunnies, the trade will

maintain its present stutus. Fi,Utt.AL.

The Crop of Acorns.

There came a man in days of old,

To hire a piece of land lor gold;

And urged his suit in aeeunt meek

—

'• One crop alone is all I seek
;

That harvest o'ef my chiim I yield,

And to its lord resign the field.

The owner some misgivings felt,

And coldly with the stranger dealt;

But found his last oldcetion fail,

And honeyed eloiiuoncc prevail;

lie took the proffereil price in hand,
And for one crop he leased the land.

The witty tenant sneered with pride,

And sow'd the spot with acorns wide;
At iirst like tiny shoots tliey grew.
Then broad and wide thuir branches throw

;

But long before those oaks sublime.

Aspiring, reached their forest prime.

The cheated landlord mouldering lay,

Forgotten with his kindred clay.

A Rational way to Grow Celery.

The past ten years have made great advances

in the art of culture, not only on the farm, in

the orchard, but more particularly in the garden.

Old long-time practices that had grown gray with

age and superstition, have been swept away.

Paving the bottom of vine borders and aspara-

gus beds, sowing in the moon, and cutting weeds

when the sign was in the heart, have become

matters of history, and this young generation al-

most begin to disbelieve in th3 fact that they

once existed, much less in their potency. The
practice of growing celery in trenches is just on

the eve of leave-taking, and our present object

is to send it out altogether. Just think of it,

you lovers of celery, you who have been taught

to believe that the growing of this luxury is at-

tended with severe labor with the spade, to set

out the trenches two feet deep, that after the

plants are set, the first heavy rain will destroy

the greater part of them by the falling in of the

walls of the ditch ; that, from time to time, you

must, with hoe ia hand, gradually fill in aronnd

the plants until the ditch becomes a mound or

ridge, your plants not over strong and prema-

turely blanched. In taking up. you must again

go through the excavating process, and unearth

your favorite. You p^ck it away in the cedar -n

earth for winter's use, and find half of it spoiled

bj heating or dampness. You murmur over your

ill-luck, but you cannot dispense with the plant,

and on the return of spring, another hot ted is

made, and you again go through the same round

of partial success.

Did you never wish there was seme other way
to grow celery? Perhaps you have, but you
must follow in the way of old professional gard-

ners, and be content. Well, let these old profess-

ional gardners have their way, of which they are

so much in love that they never allow a thought

that any improvement can be made over what
they have been taught, and we will proceed to

give you a cheap and rational way of growing
this plant that shall please you to an almost in-

definite extent. In the first place, you need not

sow the seeds in a hot-bed, but in the open

ground, in April. These will be ready to set out

in July, and be ready for use the first of Septem-

ber, certainly as early as hot -bed plants set in

the bottom of a two foot ditch. The plants will

need cutting back once or twice, to make them
more stocky—with a shears or sythe cut the tops

ofl" a third of the way down, as they stand in the

seed beds.

About the first of July, the early peas, pota-

toes and onions can be cleared off, the groud
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plowed or gpaded, and the plants set in rows four

feet apart, aud six inches in the row. Work the

ground once a week with cultivator or shovel

plow until the plants are fifteen or eighteen inches

high. Ri collect, th's is none of your sickly

stuff, grown in the bottom of a two foot ditch.

At this stags of its growth, throw a light furrow

egainst the plants, and with the hand straighten

them up, so that the stems will stand close to-

gether. After a few days you can then turn a

heavy furrow against them; this will stand ten days

to extend the hearts, when the banking is finish-

ed with the spade. \7e think that you will say

that this is a cheap and ready way to grow giant

celery, in spite of the profession.

TO WINTER OUT OF DOORS.

Select a dry piece of ground where the water

will not sta-- d ; if in clay, it must have a

good natural drainage ; lay off the trench a foot

wide, and excavate to the depth of the celery.

Take the plants up and shake out the earth and

set the roots on the bottom of the trench, and

pack the plants as close as they will stand. Put

nothing between them, simply fill the trench as

solid as they wi-1 stand without bruising the

stems. The moisture of the bottom of the ditch

will be sufficient to keep the plants in good con-

dition. In putting them in have them stand per-

pendiculfir. Celery should not be taken up too

ear'y, as it wiil whiten too quickly and rot, not

a very desirable result About the loth of Oc-

tober at this point, and earlier further north, is

about the right time to begin, so as to close

about the 25th, if you have much of a stock ; if

not, you can look after it during this time if

you have leisure. Select dry weather to take it

up. In the nest place, throw on to the edges of

the trench about three or four inches of stable

manure, leaving a strip of the green leaves of

the celery sticking out to permit evaporation,

and to prevent a too rapid ripening. As soon as

there i- danger of frost—say the last of Novem-

ber or first of December—put on a final covering

of coarse manure, six to eight inches deep, and

wide enough to protect the sides of the trench

from frost. The object is to completely protect

the ground from freezing, yet not to heat the

plants. Of course, this will depend on the ex-

posure and quaUty of the material used. Farm-

ers can rse chaff for this purpose when they

have it. You can now take it up at any time it

is needed for winter use, and you will find it

completely blanched. The growth has been nat-

ural and vigorous, and the blanching being an

after operation, the plants will te found rich and

crisp.

Grow your own plants and not call in ary pro-

fessional advice, if you wish to succeed. Of

course, you want rich and deeply cultivated land

;

if too flat, throw it up into beds, so that heavy

rains will not check the growth.

Plas Gotten.

The suljoet of discussion before (he Legisla-
tive Agricultural Society last eren'ng, was the
culture of flax ard its preperation for sj'inning.

A full report wi'l be found in another column.
We have watched with much interest (]ie move-

ment for the introduction of the fl^^x fibre as a
substitute for cotton. There is reason to believe,

incredible as it may seem, that the substitute

has bfen found which, before another generation
passes away, will take the place of cotton in so

large a degree as not only to drive " King Cot-
ton" from his throne and reduce him to (he ranks,
but relieve the world from dependence on him
altogether—enable it in fact to have plenty of

shirts, if need be, without beitig hclplesi^ly de-
pendent npon him and his worshipers.
Somewhat le*-~s than seventy years ago, the cul-

tivation of cotton in the Southern States was aa
experiment; forty years ago, the value of the
crop was over $20,000,000 ; at the present tim«
that must be multiplietl by ten. With all this

the Southern planter had little to do: left to

himself and his own genius and invention alone,

there would have been no quarrel on the tapis

to-day about negro slavery, because nobody
would have thought of cotton aa king, ^he vast

impetus given to its cultivation grew out of the

inventive genius of others. Whitney, a "Yan-
kee," taught the, planters how to clean it at a
comparatively nominal expense; while Arkrigtit

and others furnished the machinery by which
the cost of spinning and weaving was reduced so

low as to make the cloth incomparably the cheap-
est textile fabric the wotid has ever seen.

Bat genius isnot dead nor invention exhausted.
They have done with cotton, however, and are

bestowing their attention elsewhere. For seve-

ral years they have been performing experiments
upon flax and hemp, with (he hope of obtain-

ing from one or both a substitute for Cv- loa that

would be cheaper than cotton itself, with the

manifest advnntage to the world that its produo-

tion would hardly be bounded by c iraate.

Several machines have already been produced
which perform the work, but until recently no
one that could do it cheap enough. T.'iat point

has now been reached, it is said, but whether it

has or not, the principle has been dis^covered, and
Yankee ingenuity will not let it alone til: the ma-
chine is made which will take the flax as brought
from the field, without any other preparation
than drying, and turn out the fibre ready for

spinning at a price not exceeding ten cents a
pound. No invention could be more opportune,

or so important to the free States. In less than
thirty years from the first introduction of cotton

seed into this country, the value of the crop ex-

ceeded thirty million dollars. So, in less than
that time, with the aid of this new invention,

will the flax crop of New England alone be worth
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more than that sum, and at the same time ma-
king us iudepeiident of the South and of all other
countries for our clothing.

In the adjoining city of Roxbury, a manufac^
tory is now established which imports rouj^h flax
from Iowa, converts it into various conditions
suitable for mixing with cotton, wool or silk, or
to be made into cloth by itself, and we under-
stand that it is doing a profitable business. And
we do not see why it should not, if a substance
equal in value to middling cotton can be produced—as we are assured that it can be—at ten cents
a poun'i, and leave an ample profit. We believe
the grand secret has been discovered which will
convert " Kinc/ Cotton " into a very useful and
unpretending servant, and that, as the process
goes on, new machinery, or new inventions will
be brought in to facilitate the niovemeut, and
to make it a regular, important, and permaent
business.

A friend at Boston pent us the above, cut from

one of the Boston papers. We shall be glad to

hear of success in this direction. The prairies

are eminently adapted to the growth of flax and
hemp, and if the fibre can be used to advantage,

it wi!l f'jrm a valuable crop. For the seed alone

it is grown to some extent, and when near an oil

mill, will p.ay about the same as wheat and corn,

but if the lint is added to this, it will at once

command the pooeition of a staple crop. We
append a portion of the remarks of the meeting

alluded to: Ed.

Mr. F. W. Tappan said it occurred to him that
there are practical men present who would like

to ask questions relative to this. The flax dis-
played was manufactured in this vicinity a great
deal cheaper than cotton. And why ? It is

raised Lke hay, not picjked so slowly, but cut
with a sythe, and can be raised continually on
the same land, and every year, n-ot once in two
years, like wheat. Not only is it labor saving,
in picking or pulling, but also in curing. He
stated an instance where it had been raised, cured
and sold in its perfect shape at 15 cents per
pound, after being transported to the manufacto-
ry, and back to the place where it was raised.
By the machines which have been invented, these
coarse and long fibres can be made fine and nice
for cloth.

In relation to raising it, it could be done al-

most any where. They raise it out west and
throw it away. We ohly need to encourage for
it a market in New En:;land to insure an ample
culture of fibre for a complete supply.

Mr. iSicholson said it was two years since he
had his attention called to this subject, and since
then has looked into it a good deal. He displayed
the specimens o" the article in its diS"erent stages
of curing and manuficture. The long, natural
fibre is passed through a machine, stretched and
broken. Then it goes through the chemical pro-
cess by whch it is bleached, and reduced to a
state tit for manufacture. In the transformation

flax loses a great deal less than cotton. It re-

ceives the coloring as readily as cotton or wool. A

pound of this cotton will make as much as a pound
of Southern cotton. The specimens here presented
were produced under his own eye. It costs in

the natural growth $5 per ton. Reduced by the
machine, this brings 800 pounds, making the

perfect cotton about 400 pounds from this quan-
tity.

The Chair said that we could not hope to culti-

vate flax as it is cultivated in the west. The text-

ure of the cloth is diff'erent from that of linen—
not so hard and chilling. As to the manufacture
of it, thev only wanted the article brought to any
cotton mill,as it was cured and baled by the farmer,
and the manufacturers would work it up from
that condition.

In answer to a question, he said the process in

England of cutting the fibre has been mostly
abandoned. Its parts will not adhere so well

when cut as when pressed or drawn apart, as by
the old process, in rollers.

Mr. Randall said the difficulty in this manu-
facture has not been in raising flax, but in adapt-
ing machinery fit for curing it. He at first had
no faith that it could be manufactured upon cot-

ton machinery. It could not be done by cutting,

but in spite of his prejudice against it, he experi-

mented hj pulling ih^ plant apart, ai'.cJ was aston-

ished at the success with which it could be man-
ufactured after that process into cloth. In his

opinion, the flax plant could be cultivated and
manufactured here iu the industry ot New Eng-
land, so as compete with cotton. It is the hand
labor that has made this plant unprofitable to the

farmer, and it can only be removed by improve-
ments, as it had been retpoved in a great measure.
He could hardly tell how much had been manu-
factured. He believed in the old commandment,
" Thou shalt have no other God but me." He
did not believe in bowing down to the fifteen

cotton States when we are able to supply our.«

selves.

Hedges and Timber Belts.

Ed. Farmer :—I cannot too highly commend

the article in your February No. on " Hedging

—

Timber Belts—Railroads," &c. This is the kind

of instruction our friends want on these topics.

AVe have generally half prepared our ground for

our hedge rows, set them too wide apart, cultiva-

ted them too little, and especially trimmed them

too much the two or three first years. I agree

with you perfectly that the higher a hedge is

grown, the better, except where it obstructs the

view. I think I can raise a better crop, and

more stock, on every forty acres of land, or

every eighty acres at most, surrounded by a

hedge twenty feet high, with a grass turn row

fifteen feet wide all round it, than any one caa

raise on the same ground, all naked and open,

with the cold wind sweeping unchecked over it.

No one would believe how much such hedges

check the force of the cold wind on crops and

stock who have not tried it. I am. now setting
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out my land, with hedges around every eighty

acres, six inches apart in the row, cultivate them

two or three years, and never trim them at all,

except to cheek the most rapid growers, and

keep the plants even in the row. I shall let them

grow right up for a screen twenty feet high, if

they will, and as soon as they please. I find they

will st.nd this usage much better than I once

thought it possible that they could ; and at any

time if it is desirable to stop hogs out of the lot,

a man with a good slather and a fork can cut

limbs off and do it upon the run ; and if the

hedge ever gets too high, or needs lowering or

thickening, which it will not do for ten or fifteen

years, at leBst, it can be cut off right at the

the ground, and piled up for a temporary fence,

or burned up, as you please, and the hedge will

sprout out thicker and better than ever at the

bottom.

Thus the cost of a hedge that Will stop all sorts

of cattle, give them shade and shelter, and allow

of using every lot in the fall separately, will not

cost the farmer twenty-five cents per rod, all

told, and it will out last many a board fence, at

least, so I think ; and many of our best and
and more thinking farmers are beginning to

thick so too, and to act accordingly ; and hard

as the terms are, there never was half so great a

demand on me for hedge plants as there has been

this spring. But I sold out long before the

spring set in, and can supply no more this year.

I have no doubt that our railroads are losing

millions of money in the west by not taking

your simple and sensible advice.

Yours truly,

J. B. TUENEE.

It is with no small degree of pleasure that we
present to our reader the above indorsement of

our views in regard to hedges and timber belts.

Prof. Turner is one of the pioneers in hedging,

and probably more that any other man, has been

instrumental in bringing forward the Osage

Orange to the attention of the public. Of course,

at first it was an experiment, and the habit of

the plant was not well understood, but now we
know better how to manage it, and hedges will

soon belt the land, and make beautiful our wide

reachiEg prairies. Ed.

—9*-

Advantages of St. Clair County.

Ed. Farmer ;—Having seen a late nnmber of

your valuable journal, and knowing the many
advantages that must accrue to all persons, and

especially the farmer and mechauio from bo read-

able a paper, I would commend it to all as a

very important document, and I might say that

such documents are too rarely read by tie farm-

ing community.

Here, in our own county of St. Clair, is one of

the best fields for improvement in agriculture

and mechanical arts that can be found in the

State ; the soil is exceedingly fertile, and its

productions are abundant. Coal of the best

quality can be obtained in almost every township

and at a small cost Timber is sufficiently

abundant for all ordinary purposes ; and sit-

uated as we are, in such a fertile district, with

ail the facilities for communication and the ex-

portation of our products, if sufficient attention

be paid to the cultivation of the soil, we see no

reason why St. Clair should not rival her sister

counties in productions.

Too much estimate cannot be placed on journ-

als that convey the true modes of agriculture to

our farming class. Agriculture is said to be the

" Basis of a nation's prosperity," and how many

hundreds of farmers labor under disadvantages

that appear to injure them but little, while in the

meantime, is injuring them very much, the

greater part of which might be alleviated by the

reading of an instructive paper devoted to their

cause. American.

Fayetteville, Illinois, March 17, 1861.

We have long known St. Clair to be one of the

best counties in the State. It was among the first

settled in the State, and in point of wealth and

population, is one of which we should be proud.

She has a population of 37,700, having increased

9,146 in the last five years, which shows that her

advantages have been somewhat appreciated.

Lying so near St. Louis, she has a most excellent

market. Near Bellville are some fine vineyards

of the Catawba, and at Summerville, on the 0.

& M. R. R., is the extensive nurseries of the

Messrs. Babcock & Bro. We have large lists of

subscribers in this county, and hope some of thera

will post us up in the progress they are making.

We intend to visit some parts of the county in

June. Ed.

The Nature and Habit of the Honey
Bee.

Ed. Fabmee:—If these few suggestions on the

nature and habits of the bees meet with appro-

bation, you are at liberty to use them,

It is a subject that is over looked by too many

thinking men. Is there not thousands of dollars

locked up in th.e vaults of flowers that are so
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plentiful on this noble continent ; and none but

the hi'lu.-trioxis bee can collect it for man.

Such is the order of nature in the economy of

the honej bee, that in the spring, or at the com-

mencement cf summer, there is thrown off from

the parent hive from one to four swarms, or in-

dependent colonics cf young ones, which, imme-

diately after bei -g domiciled, commence opera-

tions for theniselves. It may be remarked that

work ng bees are taught by instinct the time

they are to quit their hive.

The ahnost unfailing precursors of swarming

are these ; For several days there is an unmis-

takable commotion in the hive. On the lighting

board, in front of the entrance, the bees cluster

in masses, and at nightfall retire again, as usual,

within. ' )n the next morning after, if ihe weather

is favorable, the confusion increases, and sud-

denly a colamn of bees hurry, by a eimultaneous

movemeht, into the air, and within a few mo-

ments assume a novel spectacle of thousands of

these insects, all on the wing, living in whirls

until the mass resembles ia outline a globe of

forty or sixty feet in diameter. Theyoung swarm

thus continue whirling over or very near the old

hive until alltheir associates have been assembled

in the ring. This, indeed, is the trying moment

for the apiarinn, for if he is successful in oblig-

ing the bees to alight they at once can be secured

in a new hive. Frst ewarms are always the

strongest. The old stock may be said to be with-

out a head for from sis to nine days, according

to circumstances, until another queen is hatched.

It is th.?n that she begins to attack her rivals in

the cell-', and utters the shrill sound, "peep,

peep," while the imprisoned ones cry "goo, goo."

This is termed "calling" the queen, and the

evening is the best time to hear these significant

sounds, which continue night and day until one

or more rivals nppear; then the general uproar

ensues ia the iiive, and another swarm comes

forth, perhaps on the third day after fne sound

began. The same process goes on with the next,

which is smaller in number, and at shorter inter-

vals, ccespoading with the period between the

laying of the queen's eggs and the state of the

weather, or the temperature of the hive.

Yours truly,

UiLLiAM Feazee.

Annawan, III., March, 1S61.

We are glad that an increased interest is being

awakened to the subject of bee culture. The

moth is the great drawback, and our apiarians

should turn their attention to it. We shall

have something to say on hives in another place.

Ed.

Office of Chief Inspector, )

Chicayo, Feb. 27, 1861
)

Editoe Farmer—Dear Sir : I have commenced

the collection of a cabinet of wheat and other

grain for the use of my office and general infor-

mation of all parties interested, either as pro-

ducers or purchasers. Knowing the interest you

take in such matters, I write to ask you to for-

ward to me samples of the difi'erent varieties (or

any one of them) of wheat grown in your county.

Also give me their origin, when introduced, their

tendency to improve or deteriorate, their appear-

ance when growing, and good and bad qualities

generally.

Please inform mo if there is any agricultural

rooms in the State where samples have been pre-

served from the different County or State Fairs-

Also please give me a list of names of gentlemen

who would willingly give me information and as-

sist me in this matter.

I have now about fifty samjles. SLould any

of your friends wish any variety of spring wheat

for seed, I am prepared to exhibit samples, and

give information as to quality and of whom the

same could bo obtained, either the growth of this

State or Wisccnsin.

Yours tru'y,

S. H. Stevjens.

The "Board of Trade" of Chicago in selecting

Mr. Stevens Chief Inspector, Lave shown their

usual good sense. It will be seen by the above

letter, (which, by the way, is a private one, and

not intended for publication,) that Mr. Stevens

is taking active measures to collate a mass of

valuable icformation as well as to collect valua-

ble samples; and in this endeavor we hope that

some one or more of our readers in each county

of the State will send samples of their agricul-

tural skill. The Corresponding Secretary of our

State Agricultural Society is engaged in a like

work tor the benefit of the farmers. These ef-

forts should be promptly seconded, and we will

soon see an impronement in the quality and

quantity of our farm products. Ed.

t9>

—A rough Kentuckian, hearing a child Cry-

loud and furiously, remarked :
" How wickedly

that small sample of mankind is swearing now,

in the infantile vernacular ! What will it come

to when it is educated.
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Warren County.

EoiTon Farmer—Dear Sir: The following

names are the newly elected officers to conduct

the Wiirren County Agricultural Society for the

ensuing ye&r, which you will please place in the

Fabjier :

J. B. Meginnis, President ; B. F. Morey, Vice

President; ohn E. Alexander, Secretary ; J.

Qalcby, Treasurer ; oseph H. Kirby, J. D. Po-

ter, C. Hardin, John C. BrOwn, French Brownlee,

Henry Curtis, C. Coats, Executive Committee.

Ilaspectfully yours,

J. B. Meqinsis.

We are trying to use our utmost endeavors to

promote the agricultural interest of old Warren,

and consider our society in a flourishing condi-

tion; have overy facility for making it compare

favorably "with any county in the S*ate in a few

years. J. B. M.

Monmouth, Ills., Feb. '7, 1861.

The IJewPatent Law—Extensions Pro-
hibited—Important Changes.

The new patent law passed at the last session

of Congress, niid approved by the President on
the 2d of March, makes several important
clianges in the patent regulations of the country.

The following is a summary of its provisions:

1. That the Commisioner of Patents may es-

tablish rules for taking afSdavits and depositions

required in cases pending in the patent office
;

that they may be taken before any Justice of the

Peace, or other officer authorized by law to take

depositions ; that witnesses may be subpoeaaed
and puiii.-hed for disobadience to process of sub-
pee aa.

2. To secure greater uniformity in the grant
and refusal of patents, the President may ap-
pidiit three Ex.iminers-in-Chief, at a salary of

$3,000 ench, who shall be persons of competent
1 gal knowledge and scierjtific (.bility.

3. No appeal shall be allowed to the Examin-
ers-in Chiet' from the decisions of the primary
examiner:', except in interference cases, until

after the application shall have been twice re-

jected.

4 to 7. The next four sec'ions of the act spe

cify ihe s;ilari^s of the Commiasioner, Chief

Clerk, and Librarian
;
provide for the restoration

and disposHi of models, and dispense with mod-
els where the design can be sufficiently repre-

sented by a drawing ; the tenth f-eciion of the

act of March 3 i, 1857, which authorizes the ap-

pointment of agents for the transportation of

models and specimens to the office, is repealed;

and the Commissioner is authorized to appoint

Assistant Examiners.
8. Papers filed at the office, if not correctly

and legibly written may be printed at the cost of

parties tl itig such pnpers. For gross niiscoii-

duct the Comtuissiorer may refuse to recogu^ze

a person as a patent agent, either generally or in
any particular case.

9. The three months' service to caveators, by
the act of July 4, 1836, shall be computed from
the day on which the notice is mailed at Wash-
ington, with the time for transmission added.

10. All laws relative to fees arc repealed, and
in their stead the following rates are established:
)n filing each caveat, $10 ; on filinj each origi-
nal application for a patent, except for a design,
$15; on issuing each original patent. $20 ; on
every appeal from the Examiners-inChief to the
Commissioner, $20 ; on every application for the
extension of a patent, $50 ; and $50 in addition
on the granting of an extension ; on filing each
disclaimer, 10; for certified copies of patents
and other papers, 10 cents per 100 words ; for re-
cording assignments, agreements, power of at-

torney, etc., 300 words and under, $1 ; under
1,000 words, $o ; and for copies of diawngsthe
reasonable cost of making the t^arae.

11. Specifies who may be applicants for pat-
ents.

12. Applicants must be ready for examination
within two years after filing petiiions, or they
will be regarded as abandoned.

13. Persons selling articles under the protec-
tion of letters patent must give sufficient notice
to the public that such articles are patented.
The act further provides that printed cop'es of

the jet(er3 pr.tent, with the seal of the patent of-
fice, and certified and signed by the Commis-
sioner, shall in all cases be legal evidence of -aid
letters patent ; that all patents her after granted
shall remain in force for the term of seventeen
years from the date of issue ; all extension of
such patents isprohibited ; and ail former laws in-
consistent with this act are repealed.

—

Ex.

By the above it will be seen that the change in

the patent law is important in soversl particu-

lars. Seventeen years, and no extension ; what

an amount of lobbying will be cut off; what fat

jobs for the patent lawyers go"e to grass. We do

not know whether this law will cut ofif the McCor-

mick reaper extension, but with the delay now
granted, to take testimony, wa have little fear

that this monopoly will again be fastened upon
the farmers of the northwest. Mr. McCormick

ought to be satisfied with one of the most prince-

ly fortunes ever made on a patent, without an-

o'^her levy on the industry of the country.

<Oo-

Sugar Cane Growers' Convention in
Bureau County, Illinois.

Pursuant to a public notice a convention of the

sugar cane growers of Bureau county assembled
at Bacon & White's Hall, in Princeion, on the

21st ult., Dr. N. Bort, Chairman, and E. S.

Phelps, Secretary.

Dr. Bort thought good sirup should be kept in a

warm place, where it will granulate into sugar.

He exhibited some thus kept. The doctor raised

considerable simp in 18G0, and was very confi-

dent that i's cultivation would pay the farmer
l.berally.
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Hart N. Morris manufactured 1,000 gallons of

sirup from six acres of cane. He exhibited some
very nice sirup. He cut his cane October 13th,

placed it in a large pile, under a shed at the nortli

side of his barn, and kept it dry. He -worked it

np on the 15th of November. He feels confident

that if cine is cut up before a hard frost, it will

keep for months, and will make excellent sirup,

if on'y kept dry. It thould be put in when
there is no dew on it.

Mr. Gile=< said that green cane cut up in the

middle of September, and kept in a pile, not cov-

ered, and worked in the middle of November,
would make good sirup, and he exhibited samples

thu3 mado which were esteemed better than that

obtained from green cane just cut.

Mr. Morris thought cane raised on barrens

made better sirup than from any other land, and

in this Mr. Choate agreed. He thought coal

much better than wood to boil with, as it pro-

duced quicker evaporation and made better sirup.

He took the fi-st premium for sirup at the county

fair in ISGO, and he used coal instead of wood for

evaporation.

0. W. Giles manufactured 1,600 gallons of

sirup in 1860. He was of opinion that much de-

pended on securing the cane before hard frost,

even if cut green.

Joseph H. Brigham exhibited sirup made from
Sorgtium, Imphee and Sugar Millett. lu his es-

timation, the last named will prove the best va-

riety. He thinks large canes not so rich as the

smaller ones. He used four sheet iron pans set

on an arch, and made a barrel of sirup in six

hours. He made 1,400 gallons in all in 1860.

John Masters manufactured 300 gallons of

sirup. He exhibited some sirup from Sorghum
and Home from Imphee. The Imphee cane was
frozen solid. When ground, the juice looked

like soap suds, and he did not suppose it would
make anything, but concluded to try it. He
boiled it until he thought it would do for sirup.

When cool, to his utter astonishment it proved to

be about one-third sugar. He w^s confident

Sorghunv-would not produce sugar in such a state

He thinks the only difficulty in making sugar

from Imphee is in gt;tiiug it dry.

Various, persons estimated the cost of raising

and manufacture of sirup at from twenty to forty

cents per gallon.

Those wiio had seen sirup manufactured by

steam, thought that the best and cheapest mode,

aa it would make cleaner sirup than pans.

All agreed that the sirup, in cooking, should be

well c'eaased, and that made from frozen cane

was apt to burn to the bottom of the pans, while

no dithculty was experienced in this respect from
that not frozen.

John Belangee had planted his cane and corn

side by side very early. Both'came up very well,

but hard frosts cut the co.-n down completely,

while it left the cane uninjured.

E. S. Phelps, Jr., had the same experience as

Mr. Belangee. In 1859 his corn, vines, etc., were
completely killed by the frost, while his Sorghum
was not hurt.

L C. Field, of Galesburg, had a friend who
planted his cane in a hot bed, and when about

six inches high, transplanted it into the field.

Ha raised the best crop of cane he had ever seen.

E S. Phelps, Jr., had transplanted considera-

ble, in 1860, with decided success. It was as
easy to transplant as cabbages. He transplanted

in dry, hot weather, when cabbages would have
died, and most of it grew well.

The necessity of having better machinery and
arrangements for manufacture was discussed at

length, and courage and perseverance was recom-
mended to all.

0. W. Giles, of Wyanet; Hart N Morris, of

Arispe, and Samuel L. Choate, of Indiantown,
were appointed a committee to have the subject

in charge for the ensuing year.

In regard to the above convention, the Bureau
county Republican, from whose report we con-
dense the above proceedings, says:

" Tfafre certainly can be no longer any doubt
entertained of the ultimate successof cane grow-
ing in this county. Our farmers, during the past

four years have given much attention to this new
branch of agricultural industry, and the result

has been that within the last two years nearly, if

not quite one-half the sirup consumed in the

county has been manufactured at home. The
quality of the sirup exhibited at the late conven-
tion was equal to the best golden sirup from New
Orleans, free fmm any unpleasant flavor, and
more pleasing to our taste than any other sirup

except the maple. Mr. John Masters, of Dover,
brought us two gallons made by himself, which
cannot be surpassed in any market. Mr. Mas-
ters has also made some very handsome sugar.

There was a very large amount of cane lost, ow-
ing to the scarcity of the mills. Messrs. Miller

& Christraan sold about one hundred, and all they
were able to manufacture. We trust there will

be mills sufficient for the coming season."

There is no question that Sorghum sirup for

cooking purposes is more valuable than that

made from cane. It appears to give a lightness

to the pastry not otherwise found, but for tible

use we prefer the cano golden sirup. We have

never seen any clarified like the golden sirup,

and cannot therefore speak of it from personal

knowledge. We acknowledge to a greater faith

in its sugar making value than formerly, It has

now become to the prairie farmer what maple or_

chards are to the timber sections, a necessity and

a profitable investment. Ed.

«•»

[From the N. Y. Evening Post.]

Illinois and its Elements of Prosperity.

There are two laws, distinct in their nature,
which seem to have controlled the growth of

States up to this period—the natural increase of
a fixed population, and growth by immigration.
Those States which from natural causes have re-

tained both of these elements of growth, have
reached and held the first positions; but in the
majority of cases, increase by immigration is felt

chiefly in the early period of the existence of a
State, and it then depends upon the natural in-

crease of its own population for the maintenance
of its position and power. It requires a combi-
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nation of most fortunate circumstances to retain,

for any considerable period, both these elements

of increase in one State.

The State of Illinois seems topresent elemeats

of continuing prosperity -which no other State

possesses in the same degree. The average in-

creane at each decennial census, from 1820 to

1860, has been 156.79 per cent., never exceeding

367 per ceut., never falling below 70 per cent.,

which -was in 1850, and rising in the next census

to 101.10 rer centum, From the. twenty-fourth

State, in 1820, it has risen to the fourth position

in IS^O, and it will attain the third if not the

second in 1870. Its growth has been more regu-

lar than that of other prominent Western States.

It has never shown the marvellous sudden growth
exhibited by Ohio and Indiana, and it never "will

be reduced to the sudden falling off which we
have seen in those States. Indeed it may be
doubted if 8ny single State p: ssesses so many of

the elements necessary to continue for an indefi-

nite period its remarkable advances as the State

of Illinois. It does not, like other States, suffer

from the high price of lands, or the fertility of

soils beyond its western borders. In both of these

respects it has advantages, to say the least, equal
if not superior to any other part of the country.

It is free f- om the long and severe winters which
every year are becoming more burdensome and
distastfful to the northwestern farmer. Extend-
ing over six degrees of latitude, it embraces
nearly every variety of climate, producing trop-

ical fruits, and even cotton in a email way in the

South, and the best winter grains in the North.

By its location it is free from many of the diffi-

culties that must attend the present state of pub
lio affairs, and is daily sought as a home by re-

spectable families from every part of the coun-
try, south and north, east and west. More and
more its lands are going into the hands of small

holders, and farms of forty and eighty acres are

sought, where the poorest settler, four or five

years since, thought he must have hundreds or

thousands. The fertility of soil and the extent

of its product;! are marvellous, and when vre

couple the equally surprising increase of popu-
lation with its agricultural products, and reflect

that upon the principles advanced by Sir Archi-
bald Ali'jon in his profound Essay on " Popula-
tion," and Adam Smith in the " Wealth of Na-
tions," both predicate the foundation of manu
factures and commerce upon surplus products of

soil, we may anticipate for the future not only
tie maintenance for the future not only the main-
tenance of its past advances as an agricultural

State, but the introduction of new and subsidiary

avocations of the people, that will fully maintain
its r*'lative advances in the line of States exhib-
ited by the late census.

The year 1861 will give to the prairie State

thousands of new settlers—immigt-ants not only

from the East, but the South. Even Wisconsin

will send a large number to open up fruit farms

in the centre and south part of the State. The

Fox, the Rock, and the Mississippi rivers, will

not long pour out their wealth of waters for

nought. The first two rivers form a series of

water powers of great volume, while the latter

at Moline is scarcely second to that at Niagara
for the propelling of machinery. With these ad-

vantages the State cannot fail of becoming in a

short time, not only the fr it in agriculture, but
must take a high stand as a manufacturing State

also. The iron and copper of Lake Superior

must also meet the cheap coal frfm Lasalle, at

Chicago, where rolling mills, sirelting works and
vast manufactures of iron must be put ia opera-

tion.

The lead and coal mines are becoming great

industrial institutions. Aside fromthe drift cop-
per, we have no mines of that metal, nor is our

iron ore of any particular value, though consid-

erable blowing has been had over it, but truth

impels us to this statement. Porcelain and fire

clay abounds, with abundance of sand for glass.

Where the farmer and railroad companies do their

duty in the planting of timber belts to check th«

sweeping winds and to break the monotony of

the long prairie slopes, we shall have new attrac-

tions for the mechanic and the man of capital

who may wish to make comfortable homes among
18. Eo.

Postal Regulations.

The postage on letters conveyed in the mails
from any point east of the Rocky Mountains to

any State or Territory on the Pacific coast to

any point east of the mountains, has been fixed

by the present law at ten cents. Heretofore, let-

ters conveyed by the Isthmus routes have been
subject to the ten cent rates, while those carried
overland between Mis.souri and California were
only subject to three cent, rate.

Horticulturists and poinologists will be pleased
to learn that by the new postal regulations, seeds
or cuttings are classified as mailable matter, and
are to be charged with postage at the rate of one
cent an ounce, when sent under fifteen hundred
miles, and two cents an ounce when sent over
that distance.

—

National Intelligencer.

Hurrah for Unc'e Sam; this is just what we
have been praying for, for some years. We will

no longer be compelled to buy old garden seeds

at home, when we can order from a distance.

Seedsmen hereaway will make a note of this and

see that they hereafter keep good seeds. Sixteen

cents a pound from the seed gardens !—won't we
have plenty of vegetables the coming summer.

Eo.

—An inn-keeper observed a postillion

with only one spur, and inquired the rear
son. " Why, what would be the use of another':"'

said the postillion. " If one side of the horse
goes, the other cant't stand still. .
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The Farmers' Future—Prospects of Prices

for Farm Products.

If -we read aright the signf of the times, our
agi'ioult-.iia' frieiids are about to enter upon a

career of untxampltd prosperity. We believe

that for some iiiiie to come, everything the farmer
can raise iriil hring good i>rices.

In regard to the unhappy secession troubles

that are now afflicting our country, "we think that

they will pass awsy without any serious conflict

by arn,s. Still, there will undoubtedly be quite

an aring ia the field, both in support of the regu-

lar United states government, and also in sup-

port oi ihe bogus Confederate States of North
/,mer;c;i. All these men, enrolled as soldiers,

will have to be fed. Many of ihem will go from
the faViu to the aroy—from bting producers they
will become consumers. The efi'ect ou pi ices of

farm producis tiy these quasi-war movements
will be 10 raise them very considerably.

Bar. tbcre is another rea^=oii why farmers may
look f'lr good pnces to be maintaiijod. Congress
Las pas^ed a r-ew tariff law, the effect of which
will be to stinuibtte manufactures and unlock

the wheels of industry at all our furnaces and
factories. In this armi/ of laborers that will be

engaged in all kinds of manufactures, encourag-

ed and protected by the new tariff, the far».^er

will fiud a new demand for his fiour, pork and
beef.

"We hope, then, that no farmer will sit down
deFpoudii:^-ly. making no efforts for the future.

All wi.o arouse ihembolves and make preparations

for raisiui: a 'urge crop may depend on realizing

excellent prices for al! they can turn off from
their farms.— OJdo Vallcg Fanner.

The above is good advice in the main. Whether

peace or war follows, the above arguments hold

good. The West must and will feed both the

South and the East. Fertility of soil and a ge-

nial climate for the cereals give the Northwestern

States an advantage that is irrebistible We do

not look to a peaceful result to this secession

matter— the crash of arms must sooner or later

settle the uuestion—it may be staved off for half

a dozen ye:ir.s, but it must come sooner or later,

and >iS it is not likely in any event that our State

will be the field where the quarrel will be tried,

hilt to hilt, we must be largely drawn upon for

supplies. We siiall hope that better councils will

rule, but in the madness of tlie hour it is diffi-

calt to foretell the end. Let u?, one and all, at-

tend to cur business, keep out of debt, show a

spirit of peace, and cultivate the social relations,

and we will be comparatively safe from harm.

The business and social relations of the border

States on both sides of the Ohio is too intimately

connected and interwoven to make them hostile,

let what may come of the South or the North. It

is not our purpose or our province to discuss po-

litical qup-t'ois, and as we are no politician we

could not if we would ; at ih« same time we have

no great confidence in the integrity of the parti-

san spirit now so rife throughout the newspapers

of the day. Judging from most of our exchanges

we .should suppose that secession was the one

great staple of the country, and .wonder wliy they

do not set a tariff upon it.

Elder Bushes vs. Curculio.

A few weeks since I visited a garden in this vi-

cinity, and saw several plum trees heavily laden
with fruit. I was requested to examine and see
if I could discover any traces or mari>s of the
curculio. I did so upon fruit on ti:ie trees and
and ripe fruit that had fallen off andlay upon the
ground. I could discover no marks and no lar-

vce in the fruit. I gathered up fruit from the
ground and carried it home ; it was al! perfect.

I thought there must have beengreat pains taken
to kill the insects ; but there had beeu none at
all. Having raised plums more or leas for twenty
years in Michigan, but never without the effects

of the curcuio more or less, f'.nd sometimes to

the entire destruction of the crop, you may judge
of my surprise when informed that all that had
been done was to procure common elder bushes
and tie them to the branches of the trees. This
had been done every few days from ilie time the
fruit was fairly set until fi:ll grown. This man
has lived upon the place five years. The trees

were upon the place—bearing trees—when he
took possession; the first two years he tried to

save his fruit by shaking the trees andgather.ng
up the curculios upon cloths spread uadr them.
He had very poor success ; the fruit was nearly
all stung and drrpped off' prematurely. He was
in despair the second year, when he was told by
(as he said) "an old Frenchman" that if ha
would put elder bushes iuto his trees he would
raise fruit. He has tried it three years with the
Same success

—

a full crop ofperfect fruit.—A. C.

IIucBARL), ia Michigan Farmer.

Those having elder bushes at home would do

well to give the above a trial, though we confess

to s 'me weakness to a belief in its efficiency. We
have removed our plum trees within the hen lim-

its, that is, that neutral space that lies between

the house and the hennery, and hope thus to have

good crops of plums. Some cheap and effectual

reoaedy must be had against this worst of all fruit

depredators. VV'e are tired of nostrums, and

want something that can be used by the million,

and one that will not cost mere than the fruit is

worth when protected. Ed.

—A rough individual, whose knowledge of
classical language was—not complete, had been
sick, and on recovering was told by his doctor
that he might take a little animal food. "No,
fir," paid he, I took your gruel easy enough, bufc

hang me if I can g) yoar hay and oats."
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The Culture of Flax and Hemp.

An attempt is to be made at Rockford to intro-

duce the culture of flax for its fibre, or as it is

now termed fibrelia or cottonized. We have be-

fore us a pamphlet of eight pages setting forth

the -.rogress and improvement of the enterprise.

With the abundant water power at hand, which

can be cheaply applied to this use, we think Mr.

Clemens has made a good selection. As the pro-

cess is new to our readers, we will give it entire :

DESCRIPTIVE SKETCH OF S. A. CLEMENS' IMPROV-
ED PROCESSES ON FLaX.

The new system of preparing flax ^-as prima-
rily in vifw a near market for raw flax straw,
ingathered with the least expense to the farmer
—the prosecution of the processes of prepara-
tion in central establishments, equipped and or-
ganized for operation throughout the year, and
the shipment of the material to the linen factory
in advanced stage of manufacture.
As essential, both to save the labor of pulling

the crop in the old way, and to facilitate the
subsequeiit treatment of the fibre, the flax when
the seed is ripe, is out by the harvesting machine.
This is easily done with any of the combined
reaping and mowing machines which can be ad-
justed to cut close to the ground, and allow the
flax to be discharged from thejplatform in gravels,
like wheat. If the ground has been well pre-
pared — thoroughly pulverized by the harrow at
seeding, and followed with a good field i oiler,

the flax may be cut in this way, low enough to

save ail the fibre. In drying weather, the gravels
of cut flax should be immediately bound in small
bundles, with care to keep the stalks straight,
the butts even, and pick out the weeds, if any
are present. Then, standing the bundles on
end, in small shocks, a few days of prairie sun
and breeze servo to cure the straw and seed,

when it is ready for stacking, Either on the farm
or in the stock yard of the neighboring flax mill.

At the mill, by a machine, which may also be
made portable, and driven by horse power for

farm use, both the seed and branching seed ends
of the flax are simultaneously removed, the flax

bolls crushed, and the seed cleaned, as fast as a
workmen can pass the bundles. The straw in

bundles, thus divested of seed ends a-id roots, is

ready for packing in large fermenting vats or
tubs. These are then filled with water sufficient

to cover the flax, and the temperature is raised
10 about ninety- five degrees, by the admission of
steam. At the expiration of two or three days,
the fermentation of the contents of the vats,

made sure at all seasons of the year by the uni-
form heat, has sufficiently decomposed and made
soluble the resin and coloring matter of the fibre.

This method, called steep rotting, is extensive-
ly adopted in Ireland, and used both on flax and
hemp in this country. Hitherto, the steeped
flax has been dried by spreading on the ground,
or in large drying houses, heated by costly
ranges of steam pipes, without provision for the
removal of the soluble substance before drying,
and thus prevent discolorations.

By the new eystem, the wet flax, on removal
—2

from the steep vats, is carefully spread in suc-
cessive overlapping layers, upon an endless car-
rier or apron. This carrier is at one of a long
train of apparatus and machinery, the parts of
which operate in unison, and through which the
flax progresses in a continuous sheet. Passing
from the feed table, the flax is first subjected to

a washing proeess, which removes the soluble
gum and coloring matter, still soft from decom*
positisn in the vats, and leaves the fibres nearly
white. Next in course the flax passes through
pressure rollers for the removal of water, and
thence into a drying aparatus, where it is expos-
ed to currents of hot air. The heat for the
evaporation of moisture from the flax straw, is

derived from a spacious hot air furnace of spe-
cial contructien, which, when steam motive
power is used, arrests the escape heat on its

passage from the boilers to the chjmney. Thor-
oughly desiccated in the dryer, the flax straw
next progresses through breaking and cleaning
machinery, of well proved action, which reduces
the woody part into fine shives, and separates
them from the fibre, without injurious abrasion
to the latter, or material disturbance of the par-
alelism of its filaments. From this, the fibrous
sheet, still connected, passes through combing,
condensing and gill drawing machinery. And
finally, the material is delivered from the train
in a continuous sliver, or band of clean, gill-

combed flax, running into a can, without waste
of fibre, and ready for the drawing frames of the
linen mill. When the flax sliver is to be shipped
for market, it is run from the cans upon a coiling
machine, forming packages which are pressed
and enveloped, and which, on being opened, and
suitably supported, freely run the slivers to the
drawing frames of the distant factory.

The only manipulations which the flax receives
after removal from the steeping vats, is in the
operation of spreading the straw upon the feed
apron of the train. This lays the foandation of
the yarn, the subsequent operations being auto-
matic, save in transferring the cans of sliver
from one machine to another, in the linen mill.
The effect of washing the etraw for tbe removal
of the soluble matter is not only to add in pre-
serving the natural light color of the pure fibre,

and leave it of a siiky softness which improves
its properties for manufacture, but it also aids
the mechanical separation of the woody fibre,

and saves much expense in bleaching the fabric.

Compared with the best method hitherto in use,
the new system saves no less than eight success-
ive handlings of the flax, some of which are te-

dious and expensive, besides converting more
than one-half of the material into tow.
By the new way, one ton of good flax straw

will produce fonr hundred pounds of fiber. At
ten dollars a ton for the straw, in connection with
the value of the seed, flax is a more valuable crop
for the Western farmer than corn or wheat. A
flax mill on the above plan, of capacity to pro-
duce daily one ton of marketable fiber, is erect-
ed a| the outlay of about twenty thousand doK
lars. Operated by eixtc en hands, the shives be-
ing available for fuel, the daily running expenses
may be estimated at less than twenty-five dollars.
With a margin, the cost of preparing the ftax is

thus one cent and a half a pound, whicfi with
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two cents and a half paid the farmer for the raw
stock, the total cost of the product of the mill is

iour cents a poand. Its market value may range
from nine to fifteen cents, according to qnaliy of

stock. The linen mills of Great Britain, annually

use one hundred thousand tons of flax, most of

which is imported, and our eastern mills chiefly

depend upon foreign supplies, importiaghnnually
about $200,000 worth of flax, at the average cost

of fifteen cents a pound. The plentiful produc-

tion of American flax, will readily turn man-
ufacturing capital to the erection of linen

mills near the field of supply. The material

when delivered to the linen factory in the silver,

is already half manufactured, and can be spun

and woven for less than three cents a pound

—

the average cost of manufacturing cotton from
the bale. The plantation cost of cotton, at the

present value of slave labor, is not less than eight

cents a pound, and the market price averages

twelve cents. Taking into account the greater

density of flax, which requirt s about thirty per

cent, more weight of material than cotton, in

yarns of given fineness, we have in the foregoing

unmistakable assurance that linen fabrics can be

made as cheap as those of cotton. The greater

durability of linen makes it economical for use

at more than two-fold the price of the other.

All the details of the^e new labor-saving pro-

cesses have been practically proved, and they af-

ford a basis, and the only one yet laid, on which

flax can successfully contend with cotton for the

"kingdom." But, to prosecute the business, at

the outset, on a scale to realize the minimum
cost of production, is beyond the usual limit of

individual means applied to new enterprises, and,

with all the promise of profitable investment, it

yet calls earnestly for a wide co-operation of the

friends of free labor. With such associated aid

the existing perfection of modern l.nen machin-

ery, and the ability, by the new system, to pre-

pare the material at trifling cost, soon can make
us independent of slave grown cotton. This

alone, it is believed, may afford a peaceful solu-

tion of the great question of our times.

How to Save Frozen Trees.

la the fall of 1854 we made a purchase of trees

at Syracuse, and in consequence of late shipping

and the crowded condition of the railroais they

did not arrive until late. Some four or five bales

of Dwarf Pears and Plums were sent to the wrong

warehouse and could not be found until the mid-

dle of January, and then on the north side of a

pile of coal in a yard near Weils street bridge, in

Chicago. They had been expo'ied to all the snows

and frost, but out of the sun, and from the time

of their freezing up had probably been in a fro-

zen state. The snow was then several inches

deep, the sleighing good and the weather clear

and cold. They were taken to our nursery then

at Leydon, the snow cleared ofi' from a space in

the garden, the crust of frost ^ome six inches

deep broken up, and the trees put in, the tops

were slightly covered with earth and a thick coat-

ing of straw put on, and kept in place with rails

and billets of wood. la the spring these trees

come out in fine order, and we do not recollect

of losing one of them. Again, on the23d of No-

vember last, we received several packages of

dwarf pears, two hundred of which we re-packed

and shipped south. Before they left this station

they must have been frozen solid, for the ther-

mometer went eight degrees below zero. It was
nearlya week before their arrival at destination.

We had given instructions how to treat them, and

the direction was complied Y»ith, with the addition

of applying a quantity of half rotted manure,

which commenced heating before the trees were

taken out this sj ring. They appeared to have

sufi'ered none from any other cause than the ma-

nure, and but few of them from that.

The conclusions that we derive from theFe and

other similar trials wh'ch we might give, is, [hat

it does nnt injure well packed trees if the frost

can be dravrn out in the ground, by covering up

root and branch.

Oil Trad3 and the Railroads.
The 'pL'uing of the oil wells in Pennsylvania

and Ohio has I een the cause of materially iu-

creasinij; the receipts of the railroods. There is

no trlling how muci' fare has been received by
the difi'erent companies from people talking on
oil bus'inefs, but the gross sum mu.st be immense.
The Lake Shore road, from Eiie to Butfalo, has
reaped quite a little sum out of the tiaffic In

tl.e month <>f December 4,510 b.arri-'s ; J.inuary.

14, olG barrels, and in February 8,72U barrels,

making a total of 27,546 barrels of oil. werj
shipped hy this road to Buffalo and eastern mar-
kets. Think of twen'y-one car loiids, or 1,050
barrels of oil, an one train ! There have also

been shipped over this road two hundred and sev-

enty st am engines for jumping the oil. The
total value ot these shipments amounts to over

$400,000.
As an item of interest to oil men, the Pitts-

burg Post says: "The importation of foreign

coal oil, under the new tariff, will be almost im-

possible This fact is of iuteret-t to numbers of

Pennsylvanians who have recently inves edinthe
oil business. The provisions of the new tariff

impose a cln'y 'on Kerosene oils, and all other

c^al oils, of ten cents per gallon.' Foreign pro-

ducers, uuder these circumstances, will have to

look elsewhere than the United States for a mar-
ket."

Thi= oil business is playing smash with the

distiller ; the days of burning fluid is nearly past,

as' kerosene takes its place, giving a better light

and much more safe from accident. Every year

brings some new change, and the laggards are

behind. Slop feed beef and pork must give

place to the farm fattened, and the smoke of the

distillery will cease to go up, Ed.
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The Hog.

The following jew desperate is an extract from

a humorously poetical report on swine, delivn

ered by J. C. Milne, Esq., editor of the Fall

River News, at a recent cattle show in that vi-

cinity :

We sing the Hog !—not those in common styes,

But that which roamed unpennad in Paradise,

And furnished—next to that " best gift," dear Mad-
ame,

An extra spare rib for old Father Adam.
But if you doubt, when Eden's garden fair

Bloom'd fresh and lovely, that the Pig was there.

You'll certainly allow (please don't forget).

He went with Noah in, out of the wet.

Yet there are some who this plain fact dispute,

And out of that old ark would crowd the brute !

Said my friend Dean to me, the other day,
(My friend the treasurer,) in his Tauntin' way,
How can you prove, sir, that in Noah's boat
The hog was gathered with the sheep and goat ?

Of that, quoth I, one cannot be mistaken,
For wasn't it then that Noah saved his bacon?
And did he not, though on the surging brine.

Have his Ham there whene'er he chose to dine ?

Dean ceased to bristle—'llowed 'twas even so.

The " critter " figured at that Cattle Show !

Oh, much abused and much despised beast

!

Men slight thee most who know thy merits least

;

Who would make light of thee, should try thee first,

Then with thy praise they'll inter-LARD their verse.

Without thy presence at the festive board,

Tickling the palate of creation's lord.

In bake or fry, or even in stew.

Pray what could we, or our good housewives do ?

Sore grief would seize on many a bosom stout,

If by perchance the hog should once " step out
;"

And life become, 'mid all its varying scenes.

Like Sunday morning without pork and beans !

On beef and mutton Englishmen expand,
But pork's the crowning glory of our land

—

Pigs are true patriots—in the Buckeye State

They die to make her Cincinnati great.

Pork to the Jew is every way unclean,

Howe'er prepared, with or without his bean.

Though Paul felt free from Moses here to swerve,

The Jew still deems it binding to observe,

We go with Paul—as every one supposes

—

As for the Jew—why he may go to

—

Moses !

From the Carlyle (III.7 Reveille

.

Rohrer's Commercial College-

On a recent trip to St. Louis, we paid a visit

to the celebrated "Rohrer's Commercial Col-

lege," located on the corner of Fourth and Pop-
lar streets. The enormous success that has at-

tended the efforts of Mr. Rohrer is a proofof the

completeness of his system, and the assiduity

with which its principles are inculcated. Nothing
is more neglected in this country than a thorough
business education, for in our Schools and Col-

leges scarcely the rudiments are taught.

No man is properly fitted for commercial or of-

ficial station unless so instructed ; and to supply
the want so widely feU Commercial Colleges were
instituted. Foremost in this new field of labor

was Louis Rohrer, and he now stands deservedly

among the foremost in the land. All the chairs

in his College are filled by able Professors, some
of whom have a world-wide reputation.

Bookkeeping, in all its many intricate branches,

is under the immediate personal superintendence

of Mr. Rohrer, aided by competent assistants

and accountants. The chair of Mathematics is

filled by Prof. Chas. Gimbel, a gentleman of rare

experience and ability. We disremember the

name of the gentleman who has charge of the

Commercial Law Department, but we know he is

a gentlemen of marked legal acumen. Ihe de-

partment of Penmanship is under the control of

Prof. A. E. Holcombe, the most finished andbeau-
tiful penman we have ever seen. We have upon
our table the most magnificent specimen of chi-

rographic art imaginable, executed by this gen-

tleman.

His system is thorough and complete, while it

is graceful and easy. But we cannot speak of

this institution as we would wish in a newspaper
paragraph. We can best serve our readers and
the College by recommending all to procure a
catalogue and read it.

A person looking over the catalogue of pro-

fessional gentlemen at the b&r, with a pencil

wrote against the name of one of the bustling

order :
" Has been accused of possessing ta-

lents." A wag, seeing it, wrote underneath

:

" Has since been tried and acquitted."

Morning Glories.

They said, " Don't plant them, mother.
They're so common and so poor,"

But of seeds I had no other,

So I dropped them by the door

;

And they soon were brightly growing
In the rich and teeming soil.

Stretching upward, upjrard, upward,
To reward me for my toil.

They grew all o'er the casement.

And they wreathed around the door,

All about the chamber windows.
Upward, upward evermore

;

And each dawn, in glowing beauty,

Grlisteuing with the early dew.

Is the house all wreathed in splendor.

Every morning bright and new.

What if they close at mid-day,
'Tis because their work is done,

And they shut their crimson petals

From the kisses of the sun,

Teaching every day their lesson,

To my weary, panting soul.

To be faithful in well doing,

Stretching upward for the goal.

Sending out the climbing tendrils,

Trusting God for strength and power
To support, and aid, and comfort,

In the trying day and hour.

Never spurn the thing that's common,
Nor call these homee-flowers poor.

For each hath a holy mission.

Like my glory o'er the door, ^
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Editor's Table.

The Administration Organ.—We hope our

readers will appreciate the selection of the Illi-

nois Farmer as the pet organ of the rail split-

ting party. Politicians may go to grass while

the Farmer presents the working programme of

the administration. Our party is not a sectional

one. the term rail splitter only having reference

to the early settlement of the country before

board fences and hedges came into use, and it

now includes all, whether they use rails as in the

primitive time, hedges, boards and posts, or the

wire, whether put up in straight rods or woven

into fanciful forms. While the political papers

are all groping in the dark we have the pleasure

to lay before oar readers the plans and actual in-

tentions of the cabinet, together with no incon-

siderable advice what course should be pursued.

Coercion is decided upon and is to be incorpora-

ted in every department. Farmers should at

once enlist their companies and have them duly

officered and put in course of training. The first

fire should be made upon the corn fields after the

stalks and rubbish have been raked up into breast-

works Do not play the midnight marauder, but

when the eun has made the rubbish dry apply the

torch and thus sweep away the hiding places of

your enemies, the chinch bugs and other con-

temptible insects that feed upon your crops. As

yon are to invade the south early in the autumn,

you will plant largely of corn, oats, wheat, pota-

toes, etc. You can grow corn and ship it to the

sonth cheaper than they can grow it, or rather as

other products pay them better, they will grow

cotton, sugar, etc., and purchase corn of >ou, so

of flour, potatoes and other products that delight

la the rich drift soils ot the prairie.

It would appear that Cairo is m more natural

depot for your supplies than New Orleans. As we
have set forth in another place, it is the natural

point to which you should consign your southern

supplies, and from whence you should receive the

plunder obtained from thefairfields of the sunny

south, whether in the shape of cotton or grocer-

ies. The northern array of manufacturers who

are busy arming the commercial battalions will

receive their supplies through Chicago and To-

ledo as usual. The administration is particularly

anxious at this time that you look well to your

neat stock, for between hay and grass is always

more or less a critical time. If you let them out

in the fields or on the prairie through the day,

see that they are well fed at night and carefully

protected from cold storms; remember that the

good name of Illinois beef is not to suffer in Ihe

markets of the world. The Presi 'ent assures us

in a private dispatch that our ministers and con-

suls will be instructed to look after this matter,

and by dining alternately on Illinois and foreign

beef to keep well posted as to its quality. We
have recommended to the Secretary of War to

direct the building of additional fortifications at

Cairo for the storage of grain and its more con-

venient handling, and to the Secretary of the

Navy that the craft on the Mississippi be so con-

structed that they hereafter carry grain in bulk

instead of in gunnies, as at present.

On the subject of seeding down to grass, "what
crop shall we seed with " has created a regular

rebellion, or at least a state of anarchy exists.

As this is rather a local question the cabinet will

take no part in it at present, but continue to re-

ceive reports. The one from a " Farmer of Du-

page county," in the last Prairie Farmer, they

look upon as pacific in its character, at the same

time they look upon the subject as a little mixed.

They would suggest that April is rather late

to sow with oats in central Illinois, but would

rather risk plowing the stubble and sowing in

August. Old seed is to be looked upon with sus-

picion. We think the question will find a peace-

ful solution, and our farmers I e hereafter saved

from serious loss in seeding and our seedsmen re-

ceive less condemnation-for bad seed. The plant-

ing of orchards, the improvement of our homes,

more barns and farm buildings, the covering of

corn cribs, the housing of implements and an

economical outlay of labor have been the subject

of several cabinet councils, and it is hoped thai

improvement on all these subjects will receive

prompt attention. The south, the north and the

east have their eyes turned toward the teeming

prairies of our State, and even now they are

spieing out our weak places. If we are judicious

and treat these new comers with kindness we will
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make them friends ; if not, they will pass on to

other points ; bribe them by selling them land

cheap, and extend to them all needed facilities to

make homes among us.

Chester White Pios.—At this time there is a

large enquiry for this new breed of hogs, and we

have several enquiries in relation to them on our

list. As near as we can learn, a pure bred "Ches-

ter white " is a cross of the Suffolk, with the

common white hog of Pennsylvania, or for that

matter, any other State. We have two fine sows,

bre'd in this way, that suit us to a fraction ; at

least, we would not pay express charge on one to

exceed five cents a pound, live weight. The truth

is, there is not a county in the State that need

send twenty miles for the best breed of hogs. We
like the Chester white because he has more hair

on him and looks as if he could stand the cold

better than the full bred Suffolk. There are

plenty of these Chester whites in our neighbor-

hood, and right fine pigs they are. We put up a

ton and a half of pork from a litter of them last

fall, and now we have a most splendid lot of hams

cured a la " Chicago sugar cured." We hope none

of our readers will send to Chester county after

pigs, for we will guarantee just as good pigs near

home, and with just as good a pedigree, to-wit

:

" White hogs, legs slightly longer than the Suf-

folk, more hair and longer bodies," somewhat re-

sembling the Suffolk, but with a cleaner skin.

Won't some of our readers who learn by this that

they have the "pure bredi' advertise them.

Suppose we call them the " Illinois Beau'ies,"

and see if we do not soon have a foreign demand

at twenty five dollars, the price for six weeks old

pigs. It is time that we got back some of the

money guUel from us by breeders of pigs in

other States. Who will get up a herd book of

"pure bred swine;" it must be did, for the

whole country is agape for the best breed of

pigs, and our pigs have been crossed and recross-

ed so often that the " prairie swine," "the wood
scrambler" and the "shark" have, we fear,

been lost, swallowed up in the vortex of pork-

opolis or mizzled on change.

Maturation of Fruits.—The maturation, as
it is called, or the sweetening of winter fruits,

when stored up for their preservation in straw, is

the result of a true fermentation. Unripe apples
and pears contain a considerable amount of
starch, which becomes converted into sugar by
the nitrogenous constituent of the juice passing
into a sXate of decomposition, and transmitting
its own mutations to the particles of starch in
contact with it.

—

Liebig.

There is a natural period of ripening of fruits,

as among apples, we have summer, autumn and
winter. It would be impossible by any ordinary

process to winter the early harvest, as it

would be to have the Golden Russet in eating

July direct from the tree. For this reason those

planting orchards cannot be too careful in keep-

ing a record of the varieties planted, and to see

that they are true to name. We will suppose a
farmer should grow the Farneuse, Winter Russet,

Yellow Belltiower, Raule's Jane and Willow-

Twig, and without knowing anything further

than that they were all winter apples, put them
in the san^e bin, he would find a pretty mess be-

fore the end of January, by what he would call

the premature decay of a portion of them, but

by putting them separate and knowing the time

at which they severally mature would have each

in its greatest perfection. We therefore say to

all, lalrel your trees at the nursery, and make a

record where each variety are planted, so that

when they come into bearing you can put them
away for the proper time of ripening. If you
depend upon recognizing them when they come
into bearing you will be mistaken, except as to a

few varieties. Our besf fruit men can only

identify a limited number; the effect of soil and

location changes them to some extent—therefore

be sure and keep your record.

Cashmbke Goats.—Mr. Kendrick, of Chicago,

has fifteen grade Cashmere goats, which he pur-

chased in Tennessee last fall, from which be is

breeding, on a farm near that city. He pro-

poses to test their profit in this climate.

Hogs Next Winter.^The low price of corn

last fall and the high price at which pork has

been sold during the winter just closed, has in-

duced farmers all over the country to fatten all

the hogs that could possibly be made fit for the

market. In this way alone could they get any-

thing like a fair price for their corn. The con-

sequence is that the number of stock hogs now
in the country is unusually small, and the amount
of pork that can be mada ready for killing next

fall and winter cannot be very large In this

case, prices will most probably again be high,

and every farmer should do all in his power to

increase the number of his stock hogs. After

all, whether corn is high or low, the farmer gen-

erally gets best paid for it in the staple of pork.
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Attempting too Much.—The great trouble in

this world seems to be attempting too much. No

matter how well off a man may be, he must try

to do more than he is able to. We know of many
farmers that are always in debt, and everything

lying loose around their premises. The reason

of this is, that they never have time to finish up

any one thing as it should be done. A fence is

half finished, sonaetbing else needs attention,

hurrah, boys ; all hands quit making fence, and

go at something else, losing time enough in re-

placing tools, in getting others, and moving from

one unfinished job to another, to nearly complete

the work. He goes to the nursery, gets a Lun-

dred trees, half plows the ground, or nine times

out of ti^n, don't plow it at all ; eays, " I'll plow

it by-and bye, when I get time," half sets the

trees, and the consequence is, one half or two«-

thirds of them die. Their hedi.es are half set,

and of course more or less of the plants are

killed by the drouth, leaving unsightly gaps
;

his corn is half tended, because he had twenty

acres when he only should have ten ; his wheat

is half sown, ditches half dug, and the water

overflowing where the ditch is most essential;

gates are off the hinges, and the chickens roost

on the reaper for want of a better place ; and

yet, this same man may have an eye for beauty,

may go to agriculturar fairs and shows, attend

conventions, and there urge the necessity for

better culture and less land, more flowers and

less corn, but his preaching from home and bis

practice at home are in nowise related to each

other.

Ask him why his corn did not turn out better,

" Well, a piece that was plowed deep and well

tended, turned out twenty bushels to the acre,

and the other piece would have turned the same,

but I really hadn't time to plow it again ;
had

to haul wood or fix my line fence." It does very

well to keep your irons in the fire, but hava them

in just far enough to heat as you can work them.

Don't have a dozen all hot at once, and spoil

them all by not having time ; cultivate a little

land and live comfortably. Don't break up forty

of that eighty acre pasture when you already

have more land broken up than you can possibly

cultivate and do it well. ,
*

The Wat to Deal in Trees.—Mr. Biley Hos-
kinson,* of RushviUe, Ills., has contracted with
us for all the trees he procures orders for. We
will tke this opportunity to say to those of"
whom he solicits orders, that all orders filled by
us for Mr. H. will be such trees as parties would
receive from us if they sent their orders directly

to us. All orders are filled and packed with
care. LEWIS ELLSWORTH & Co.

Naperville, March 3d, 1261.

That's the doctrine, and the only way we shall

drive out the tree peddler. Instead of sending

out agents, or selling to peddlers at wholsale,

orders are filled by such men at the nursery with

the same care and at the same price as though

the order was sent direct. The nurseryman

selects and packs the order of each customer,

and there is no way in which the agent c n tarn,

per with the labels. We have adopted this prac-

tice for the past two years, and are pleased with

it. Nurseries like those of the Messrs. Ellsworth

& Co., cannot retail their vast stock, and hence

local agents like Mr. Hoskinson must be employ-

ed to take orders and collect the bills. Tiiis

makes a division of labor, and is an economical way

of doing business. It is one safe for all parties.

The agent receives for his services a per centage

commission, the trees and plants are duly packed

and shipped, and by sending all the packages to

the agency at one time, a saving of freight and a

greater certainty of safe arrival at destination is

secured. Those who have not tried this system

we hope will not delay. Give the tree peddler,

who deals on his own hook, a wide berth, and

send your orders direot to the nursery, or through

a reliable, bona fide agent. In contrast with

this, some of our eastern nurser'es, who sell the

dealer his stock at wholesale, and the dealer

affixes the labels to suit himself, the nurseryman

giving a certificate that the trees when delivered

to the dealer are true to name, but that is no

assurance that they will be, after the peddler has

put on his own labils. Will our tree planters

take this gentla hint and consult their true in-

terest ?

Home and School Journal.—This is a valua-

ble paper on Education and Temperance, and

should receive » wide and liberal support. It is

probably one of the chcapeBt of our western fam-

ily papers. Published monthly at fifty cents a

year, by Eberhart and Company, Chicago.

The Peach Crop in Egtpt.—G. H. Baker, of

Cobden, writes us under date of March 18th;

"We have had quite cold weather since you was

here. Some suppose that most of the peaches

are killed, but I think there is enough left for a

good crop. My tamato plants have suffered se-

verely in the hot beds." Further north where

the buds had not started, the late cold term could

have made no impression on the embryo fruit.

The large quantities of snow to the north will

give us a backward season, but from our expe-

rience we may look for a good growing one when
it does open.
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Thu Bubal Annual anb Horticultural Di-

B.BCTORT FOE 1861.—The sixth annual volume of

the Rural Annual and Horticultural Directory is

on our table. To those not acquainted with the

previous numbers, we would siy, that the Rural

Annual is a handsome book of 120 pages, pub-

lished in Rochester, N. Y., at the office of the

Genesee Farmer, and designed to furnish a large

amonnt of valuable and interesting information

in a cheap and permanent fora. A new number

is prepared each year, containing entirely new

matter. Among the contents of the j resent num-

ber we notice treatises oa the Farmer's Kitchen

Garden Shade and Ornamental Treps, Manage-

ment of Windoiv Plants, Cultivation of Immortel-

lep or Everlasting Flowers, Ornamental Hetges,

Sulphur for Mildew on the Grape, designs for

Farm Houses, Cottages, Suburban Residences,

Barns, &c., Ornamental Water Fountains, Con-

structioH. of Gates, Calendar of Operations, Cul-

tivation of Pears, with many other artcles of in-

terest and practi'iai value to the Farmer, the

Fiuit Grower, and the Horticulturist.

It is illustrated with 80 beautiful wood engra-

vings.

The Rural Annual and Horticuttural Directory

for 1861, will be sent, prepaid by mail, on the re-

ceipt of 25 cents in postage stamps. Address

Joseph Hahris, publisher of the Genesee Farmer,

Rochester, N. Y.

-••»-

M.\PLE Sugar.—The prospect is now that the
amount of maple sugar made in this vicinity this

year will be much less than has been made in ei-

ther of \he two preceding yea^s.

—

Sanilac (Mich.)

Leader, March 16.

The prospect of a favorable season for making
maple sugar looks dubious. Only a small amount
has been ma^e at this time, and the sugar season
is nearly clo-ed.

—

Hillsdale, (Mich.) Standard,

March 19.

We are informed by the sugar^makers that so

far thi^ season the sugar weather has been un-
commonly poor, and everything indicates a poor
sugar season, a small amount having been brought

into market as yet.

—

Hastings, (Mich.) Pioneer,

March 16.

When at Cobden early in March we saw quite

a large amount of maple sugar in the stores. The

sugar season had closed, and the yield had been

very good, but the average per tree is much less

than at the north. The price was about double

of that of good Museavado sugar. We were sur-

prised to learn that in this part of the State

the yield is better than in the center, or even

the north part of th« State. The maple in this

part of the State produces eo email a quantity

that little attention is paid to it, while in the

heavy timber districts of Indiana, on the same

parallels, the yield is very fair.

Office State Agricultural Society, "»

Springtield, March 9ch, 1860. /

Mr. Editor : In reply to several inquiries, let

me say through your paper, that the law passed
by the late Legislature appropriating $100 per
annum to each county agricultural sosiety in the

State, merely revived the law of 1857 on this

subject, so far as the action to be taken by such
societes to obtain it is concerned. The siine

certificate of the County Clerk is required. The
appropriation wil continue yeir after year u^til

the same shall be repealed.

Yours truly,

John P Reynolds,
Cor. Sec. State Ag. Society.

We learn that no appropriation was made for

either the State Horticultural Society, the South-

ern Illinois Horticultural Society or the Mechan-

ics' Institute of Chicago. All of these are val-

uable inst tutiohs and should have received the

fostering care of the State.

—f

SoMB Grain.—In the great warehouses of

Sturges, Buckin ham & Co., on the Illinois Cenx
tral depot grounds, says the Journal, there is at

present in store the amount of nearly a million

and a half bushels of grain. In warehouse "B"
there are 214,585 bushels of spring wheat,

567,534 bu«hals of corn, 21,156 bushels of bar-

ley, and 7,873 bushels of oats ; total, 801,148
bushels; or by weight, 22,682 tons. In ware
house "A" there are nearly 700,000 bushels of

grain, and the quantity will increase until the

amount in the other is reached, unless in a short

time owners commence putting it on board ves-

sels in the river. Thus much of the storage fa-

cilities of these two great granaries. Their

handling capacity is well attested by the fact that

last season fifteen vessels received their cargoes

in one day. Figures like these will do to be

placed alongside of the grain statistics of Chi-

cago.

-«•>-

DwiGHT A gbicultukal Society.—The Secre-

tary of the above Society writes us enclosing a

certificate of membership conferred by vote of the

Society. The officers are Jared B. Moss, Presi-

dent, S. T. K. Primm, Secretary, and Richard P,

Morgan, Jr., Treasurer. Livingston is among

the best agricultural counties of this State, an«l

we may expect to see good results from this so-

ciety. The population of this county number

among its members some of the best talent iti the

State.
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Wheat Growing Countries.—The New York

Tribune publishes an interesting article upon the

subject of the culture of wheat, and which con-

tains some very valuable information.

It is an error to suppose that ours is the great-

est wheat producing country. We do our full

share, without doubt, but our system of agricul-

ture is steadily exhausting our best lends, and in

a few years a diminution of the yield will be ap-

parent in our census returns.

Last year's crop is assumed to be 180,000,000

bushels, but the average is probably only 120,-

000,000. The average yield of other countries is

as follows:

France, 191,422.248
Britain, 145,300,000
Two Sicilies, 64,00i',000

Canada, 60,470,134
Spain 46,914,800
Austria, 27,735,568
Sardinia, 19,975,000
Russia, ex. only, 18.921,776
Belgium 13,350,000
Portugal, 5,500,000
Turkey, ex. only, 4,629,000
Holland, 3,000,000

Denmark, 3,000,000
Sweden and Norway, 1,200,000

Here is an annual production of over 606,000,-

000 bushels. If the crops of this continent are

included, the total may be safely assumed to be

900,000,000, as the unascertained product of Rus-

sia ajd Turkey must be very large. No better

evidence of the primary value df the wheat plant

to the human family could be given than such an

exhibition as this. It proves that where the high-

est civilization has been attained, there the great-

est production is realized.

-•••-

It mat, then, be safely asserted, taking the

deficiency in the yield per acre in tho produce of

flour per quarter, and in the loss from the weather
and the protracted harvest, that the wheat crop
will prove to be one-third at least less than an
average, or five to sis million quarters deficient.

This, with an annual consumption of nearly five

million quarters beyond the native produce, will

render necessary an importation of ten million

quarters between the harvests. Such was the

deficiency as estimated in the Mark Lane Express

on the eve of harvest, a result, however, deplor-

able, that has fully justified cur calculations

—

supported, as these were at the time, by so few
of our cotemporaries.^^z.

Eightly millions of bushels of wheat wanted

to supply the deficiency of England, one-half,

the annual short coming, and the other half

from a short crop. With this fact staring us in

the face, need we be alarmed as to our surplus

—

it will be wanted there ; take the best possible

care of it.

Number of Trees to the acre.

At 4 feet apart each way, 2,729
" 5 " " " 1,742
" 6 " " " 1,200
« 8 " " " 680
" 10 " " " 430
" 12 " " " 325
" 15 " " " 200
" 18 " " " 1.35

" 20 " " " 110
"25 " " " 70
" 30 " " " 50
" 4 by 6 feet, 1,815

This last is a good distan?,e for gooseberries,

currants, grapes and raspberries, and the distance

that we are setting the above fruits. Our or-

chard is set twenty-four feet each way. Dwarf

apples and pears will do well at ten feet, and the

May cherry at sixteen feet, six acres of which we

are now setting. This is rot the May cherry of

Downing, which is a Morrello, but a kru'ish of

the Early Richmond family, but better adapted

to the west, in fact it is of Ohio origin.

Wool Pbospeots.—All the wool dealers in this

city, and indeed in most of the towns east, appear
to be of the opinion that, the prices for wool this

season are to be low. Yet it should not be for-

gotten that the same opinion prevailed among
buyers and manufactiirers at this time last spring,

while the re-^ult did not confirm the opinion.

Wool sold at a good and fair pi ice all last season,

and every one who speculated in it for a rise.

made money.

—

Chicago Democrat.

Farmers near our large towns are beginning to

turn their attention to both mutton and wool,

with good prospects of profit, and were it no; for

the great number of worthless curs, wool grow-

ing would soon become a leading feature in the

country, every farmer could then keep a small

flock, and not only find a profit in the wool, but

an economical and healthy food for his family.

Rat Terriers.—Mr. A. J. Honford, of Wau-

kesha Wis., has a supply of rat terriers, of the

best bred English stock, black and tan. His ad-

vertisement should have appeared in the January

No. but somehow between us and the printers it

became mislaid, and we therefore make the an-

nouncement at this late day. We have one of

these puppies and find it one of the most active,

busy little animals that we have seen. No soon-

er does a rabbit make his appearance about our

nursery than he is nabbed up. Rabbits, rats,

squirrels and cats have to keep outside of our

premises. We could not well keep house vithout

our ratters. Persons ordering from Mr. H., will

raise no common curs we can assure them.
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Ed. Farmed: —In my younger days I came

from England, where we had regular fairs for

the transaction of all kinds of business, the bay-

ing and selling of stock, grain seeds, and agri-

cultural implements, &c , and engaging all the

help we wanted, both male and female ; and I

have long seen the necessity of something of the

kind in this country, where seller and buyer

could be brought together, obviating the difficulty

of parties running all over the cauntry to trans-

act business ; also having a tendency to e ^tablish

more regular prices. I have thought if a regular

fair could be established in every county in the

State twice a year, say about the 1st April for

the spring, and about 1st October for the fall,

it would be a great advantage to all business.

I was glad to see that something of the kind was

started in the north part of the State last year.

Yours, Edwakd Claek.

Hangamon Co., Ills., March 1, 1861.

There is no question but that fairs, as stated

above, would be useful, and we think the time is

not distant when they will be adopted in the more

densely populated counties. The one at Dixon

last spring was a practical success, and when we

become accustomed to them, they will be hardly

dispensed with. Sangamon and Morgan coun-

ties might lead off in this work and give the sys-

tem a trial, which we have no doubt will lead to

valuable results. In this way exchanges of animals

can easily be made, and a vast deal of valuable

information disseminated. We hope to see the

system have a fair trial. Ed.

We are glad to learn that preparations are being

made by our larmers generally to put in a large

breadth of spring wheat. This is right. The
grou ;d is in an unusually excellent condition for

wheat and the general opinion is, that both the

fall and spring wheat this year will make a good

crop. There are several varieties of spring

wheat that yield as well, and weigh and sell as

well as fall wheat. Try if possible to sow a

good article.

—

Schuyler Citizen.

Milch Cows and Working Cattle.—A good

demand now exists for good milch cows with

calves. All good animals of this disoription are

bought eigerly, and at fair prices. Sales were

made yesterday at from $25 to $35, and in some
instances as high as $48, was paid for extra good

cows.

Working cattle are also in much request, and
sell at much higher prices than beef cattle.

—

Chi-

cago Democrat.

The abundance of fodder and the tendency to

an increase of dairy product in the north part of

the State may account for the above demand.

Special Notice.—For terms see prospectus on

last page. All exchanges and communications

for the eye of the editor should be directed to

Illinois Farmer, Champaign, 111. Electrotypes

and business, matters, and subscriptions, to the

publishers, Springfield, 111. Implements and

models for examination should be sent to the edi-

tor. The editor will, so far as it can be done

personally test and examine all new machines and

improvements submitted to his inspection. He
will be found at home, on his farm, nearly all of

the time. So far as it is possible the conductors

on the I. C. R. R. will let off passengers at hia

place, which is directly on the road, three and a

half miles south of the Urbana station, now the

city of Champaign. tf

When you sign your name as endorser of an
unthrifty neighbor's note, it is a bad sign.-

Battles painted by artists are invariably

drawn battles.

If you and you sweetheart vote upon the

marriage question, you for it and she against it,

don't flatter yourself as to its being a tie.

Secret kindnesses done to mankind are as

beautiful as secret injuries are detestable* To
be invisibly good is as god-like as the invisibly

evil is diabolical.

"Why don't that lazy fellow go to work, I

wonder ?" said a gentleman to a companion.

The "lazy fellow" alluded to was an Ital-

ian, staggering before them under the weight of

an immense hand organ.

"Go to work !" exclaimed the party address-

ed ; "well, I should think that what he does

might be reasonably termed the hardest kind

of work."
"No, sir," responded the first speaker, "it is

decidedly all play.''''

A T

THE MENDOTA NURSERY.

A GEEAT CHANCB FOR TREK DEALERS.

I will sell trees at the following redueed rates during the

spring and autumn of 1861. Descriptiye catalogues had
firee, on application.

PEICE8 01 APPH trees:
5 to 6 years old, 7 to 9 feet high, stocky and fine, per 1000..475

4 to 5 " " 5 to 7 " " " •• " 6B

2to3 « « 3to5 '• " " " " 60

2 " " 2 to 3 " " " '< " 30
seedling, 7 to 10 « « « «

" 5 to 7 " *' " " " 85

Silver leafmaple, 5 to 7 " " « " per 100.... 8
strawberry neck pine, per 1000 •

JAMES L. LOOP.
By C. D. STiSVENS, Aarent.

MiHDOTA, 111, March 15, 1861. ap-lmo
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DU PAGE G3UNTY NURSERIES,
LEWIS ELLSWORTH & CO PROPRIETORS,

JS^APIERYILLE, - - ILLINOIS.

TIIK PROPRIETORS O^FER FHR SALE FOR THE
Spring of TS61. one of the largest and finest stocks and

assortments of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and
Plants ever before offered at the West.

100.000 apple trees from 1 to 5 yeajs old, from $20 to $80
per 1.000.

Pear. Cherry and Peach Trees. Native Grapes—an exten-
sive Stock of Catawba, Isabella and • liutou, Ircim S3 to §10
per huiidrt'd, or 15 to $50 p'^i thousand; other leading,

hard . choice prapt-s by the dozen or hundred.
foreign Grapes in variety, for culture under glass, $4 50

to $3 b{) per dozen, $2.5 to $36 per hundred.
100.000 I'nrrants, mostly La' go ed Dutch, from 1 to 2-

years old; prices fr m $8 to $12 per hundred, and $15 to

$50 per thousand; otlicr standard sorts at liigher prices.

Gooseberries of the best American and fnglisn varieties;

Baspberries, Blackberi ies, Strawberries, cheap by the dozea,
hundred er tliousand.
Roses— Moss, erpetual, Bourbon, Tea, ^"oisette, Bengal,

China, limbing, and .Tune, in large quantities.

A large ussortmert of • rnamental. Shrubs and Tlants,

Silver eafed Maple, 1 and 2 years old, $5 to $10per hundrel.
Apple Root '-rafts by the thousand, or hundred thou-sand.

Our atahigue No. 1. Descriptive; No. 2, Dahlias, Plants,

ic; No. 3, Wholesale, the latter for nurserymen and whole-
Bame dealers,, sent to applicants
mar2t L WIS ELLSWORTH & CO.

ST. CLAIR NURSERIES,
SMITHFiELD, ILLINOIS.

THE P OPRIETcRS OF TIIK ABOVE NAMED
Nurseries beg leave to call the attention of Planters

and others interested, to their large and well selected stock
ofFRUli T EES, suchas

Apples, Peaches,
Pears, Pt., Pears, Dwarf,

Cherries, St., Cherries, Dwarf
Plums, Grai es,

^. urrcnts, Gooseberries,
Blackberries, Raspberries,

Strawberries, &c., &c.

Also a fina stock of Evergreens, Rose, Flowering Shrubs,
Bulbous Flowering Roots, &c.. &c.
We are prepared to fill orders in qu^nties on and after the

1st of April, for the Early .Nansemond Sweet Potato, Toma-
toes, Cabb.Tgos, and other varieties of early vegetables.

Prices to suit the times. Terms cash.
marSt BABCOrK .8: BRO.,

PAUlTcmLSON'S CRANBERRY CULTUR-
ALIST—BELLIN .HaM, MASS.

Offers for sale a lioica and large stcick of Cranberry plants
for Spring p'antinr, adapted to elevated and low land^.

These p'ants are young healthy and in a lull bearirg estate.

Prices for my celebrated Bell and Washington vorities §4,00
per th aisaud plants. Cherry varie'y $2.50 per thousand, a
literal di=c-'nnt will be made on large quantiti- 1; lor infor-

mation on he culture. Send for circulars. Also, for sale
Blackberry Raspberry and Whor leberr roots $1, per doz.

All orders promptly atteudeii to md carefijlly packid fur

transportation, thn name and directions should be distinctly

written and the monwy accompany the order, whic i may
be safely sent bv mail.
Ad Iress PAUL CHILSON,Bellingham, Norfolk Co., Mass.
January 1, 1861-2t.

DR S. BABCOCK, DENTIST, WEST SIDE
OF THE SQUARE, over Chatterton's Jewelry Stor.e

Having i)ermanently located in Springfield, and fitted up good
and comfortable rooms, and being supplied with the best ma-
terial and every discription of dental implements, including

all the latest improvements, DR. BABOOOK feels under no
embarrassment in offering his services to the citizens of
Springfield and vicinity, feeling confident that, with nearly
twenty years' experience and practice in some of the larger

cities of the Union, he can give perfect satisfaction in every
operation he may undertake to perform

.

Dr. H. pledges himself to perform all operations In his lins

In as perfect and substantial a manner as they can be done
In St. Louis. Chicago or any of the larger cities.

Charges moderate. OUoroform administered when de-
ilred.

Jan. 17, 1861.—if.

FRUIT TREES! FRUIT TREES!!

THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of those desirous of planting Fruit an'l Ornamental

Trees, to his large stock. He has for sale this fall and spring
a full assortment of

Apple,
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G REAT REDUCTION IN PKICEl

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

THE GBOVER ^ BAKER MACHINE
Is Biniplo in construction, easily learned, and with propar
management, never gets out of order.

THE GROVER & BAKER MACHINE
Hems, Fells, Gathers and Stitches, and fastens its own Seams
—thereby saving time and thread.

THE GROVER & BAKER MA'HINE
Sews equally as well on Fabrics, from the finest Swiss Muslin
to the heaviest Cloth or Leather. «

THE G.OVER & BAKER MACHINE
Sews from original Spools, without rewinding, and forms a
Seam uusuipassed for Beauty, Elasticity and Strength.

THE GROVER & BAKER STITCH
Is the Double Lock Stitch, which forms .•> Seam that will not
Rip, even if every Fourth Stitch is cut. It isthe only Stitch
which survives the Washing Tub on Bias Seams.

GROVER S; BAKER
Carried off the First Premium for Sewing Machines this

year, at the St. Louis Fair.

PRICE FROM $40 TO $100.
H E M M E R , Jl 00.

Sales rooms,
NO. 124 NORTH FOURTH STREET,

Verandah Row, St. Louis.

w ANTED—A RELIABLE AGENT IN EVERY
Couniy i the State. decl

c HESTER WHITE PIGS
The subscriber continues to

BREED ANDSHIP TO ORDER
PTJEE BRED CHESTEK "WHITE PIGS,

OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Hartford, Trumbull county, 0. S. A. BUSHNELL.
dec 7

NURSERY,
ILLINOIS.

BLOOMIN6TON
BLOOMINGTON,

Eiehty Acres Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

900 N^^'ED SORTS TULIPS, ALSO HYACINTHS
£\J\J Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs
mod Flower Roots for Fall and Spring planting.
Nursery stock. Evergreens, Greenhouse and garden
plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash
rates.

ji^~Por particulars see Catalogues or address subscriber.

F. K. PHCENIX.
Bloomington, 111., Aug. 1, 1*69.

THE YELLOW NANSE¥OND
IS THB ONI-Y VARIKTY OF SWEET POTATO'^" THAT

has given entire satisfaction in the northwest; Our stock
of the above in store for next spring is unusually large, and
of the best quality—propagated from the

BEST LARGE POTATOES
Selected from many hundred biishels ; and the completion
of our raiir ad to Rockville will enable us to fill and forward
promptly all Cash Ordrrs with wliich we may be favured, at
the very low price of .^5 PER BARREL for eastern funds
or exchange.
Responsible Agents Wanted in every county, town, and

village, to sprout small lots on halves, l-armers can club
together and buy or sprout our potatoes in shares, aud thu«
secure good plants for themselves free of cost.

The Sweet Potato Culturist, giving full directions for

Sprouting, • lantinu, ( ultivating, and Keeping, will be fur-

nished grntis to Agents and Customers ; and to others by
mail, j90si paid, f r twenty-five cents in stamps. Aderesg,

h W. TENBROOK,

feb&mar Rockville, Ind.

^miovimitl^i
Comer Fourth and Poplar streets, St. Zouis, MissovH.

Open day and eve:ung, for the reception of students and
visitors during the whole year.

j^=-For catnlogues or information of any kind, call at th*
College, or address

LOUIS ROHRER
noTl-6m St. Louis, Mo.

F LOWER POTS.—
SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE
CHICAGO POTTEEY
Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenn*.

JKS-Send for catalogues of piicei.

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1860-ly« JOB M. LABHARX.
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PAGE C3UNTY NURSERIES,
LEWIS ELLSV/OETH & CO PROPRIETOES,

XAPIEIIYILLE, - - ILLINOIS.
TIIK PROPlUKTOllS O' FER FOR SALK FOR THE

SiiriiiK of ISiil. one of the lar^t'st tmil finest stocks and
assortmi'uts of Fruit and Oriiauiental Trees, Shrubs and
Plants <'ver before offi-red at tlie West.

loo. IHIO apide trees from 1 to 5 veajs old, from 520 to $80
per 1.(1)0.

I'ear. Clierrv and Pearh Trees. Native Grapes—an exten-
sive Stock of Catawlia. Isaliella and linton. troni .^5 to §10
per Imii'lred. or IT) to f5!l p"i tliousaMd: other leading,

hard . choice frra|)es by the <lozen or liniidred.

J-oreii;!! Gviqies in variety, for culture under gla.ss, $4 50
to $:> •Ml iier do/en. $-2-5 to S'>t5 per hundred.

]U0.().)0 1 urrants, mostly Lage ed Dutch, from 1 to 2
years (dd: ju-ires fr m fS to fi'i jier hundred, and ^15 to

$50 I'er tliousand: other stand ird sorts at higher jirices.

(io.iscberries of the best American and nglisli varieties;
Basplicrries. i?laekb''riies, Strawberries, cheap by the do/.ei»,

Luuilred er tliou,-and.

Roses— Moss, eipetual, Bourbon, Tea. '^Oisetto, Bengal,
China, limbing, and June, in large (piantities.

A large a^sortiuert of I'uanu'nt.il. Shrubs and I'lants,

Silver eafed Maple, 1 and 2 years old. .f") to .^lOper hundre i.

Apple Koot •rafts liy tiie thousand, or huudrrd thousand.
Our at ilofue No. 1. Descriptive; No. 2, Dalilias. Pl.mts.

Ac; Ko. 3. Wholesale, the latter for nunserymen and whulo-
Bame dealers^ sent to applicants

niai-2t L AVIS Ei LSWDRTII A CO.

ST. CLAIR iNURSERIES,
SMITKFIELD, ILLINOIS.

THE P MPRiRTiRS OF TIIK .ABOVE NAMED
Nurseries beg leave to call the attention of Planters

and others interested, to their large aud well selected stock
of Flu I. T EES, such as

Apples.
Pears, ^t..

Cherries, ^i.,

Plums,
V, urrcnta,

Peaches,
Pears. Dwarf,

Cherries. Dwarf
Gra: es.

Gooseberries,
Raspberries,Blac'-: berries.

Strawberries, itc, Ac.

Also a fino stock of Evergreens, Rose, Fiowering Shrubs,
Bulbous Flowering Roots. &c.. <tc.

M e are iiri'pai'i'd to till orders in quiinties on and after the
1st of Ai)ril. for the Early >anseniond Sweet Potato, Toma-
toes. ("alib.Tg.is. ami other varieties of early vegetables.

Prices to suit tlu' times. Terms cash.
marMt BABCOrK: & BRO.,

PAUL CIITLSON'S CRANBERRY CULTUPv-
ALIST—BELLIN .IlA.M, MASS.

Offers f. T sale :i boicd aiid large »ti cl: of Cranberry plants
for Sprinjr p'antin r, adaided to elevated aud low land-i.

These p ants ar" y mng healthy and in a lull bearirg state.

Prices for my celebrated Bell tuid Wasbingtou Vhrities S-1,00

per th iisHijd plants. Cherry vari"'y .?2,D0 per thousand, a
lit eral die unt u ill ha made on large qaantiti- 1-; lor infor-

mation en he culture. Send for ciicui'.rs. Also, for sale
Blackberry RiiSybcrry and Whor leberr roots SI, per doz,

All o:-;lers prcinpt'y attendc^i to iid carefully packi d fir

transportation, th name and directions should be distinctly
writt-^n and the nionwy accompany the ordor, 'whic i may
be safely sent bv mail.
Ad Iress PAUL CHILSON',Bellingham, Norfolk Co., Mass.
January 1, lSBl-2t.

DR S. BABCOCK, DENTIST, WEST SFDE
OF THE SQUARE, over Chatterton's Jewelry Stor.e

Having i)erinanently located in Springfield, and fitted up good
and comfortable rooms, and bein^; supplied with the best ma-
terial and every discription of dental implements, including
all the latest improvements, DR. BABOOCK feels under no
embarrassment in offering his services to the citizens of
Springfield and vicinity, feeling confident that, with nearly
twenty years' experience and practice in some of the larger
cities of the Union, he can gi\e perfect satisfaction In every
operation he may undertake to perform.

Dr. H. pledges himself to perform all operations in hlslina
In as perfect and substantial a manner as they can be done
In St. Louis, Chicago or any of the larger cities.

Charges moderate. Ohlorororm adminlBtered when de-
ilred.

Jan. IT, 1961.—tf.

FRUIT TREES! FRUIT TREES!!
ri^IIE SUBSCRIBER WOULD CALL TIIE ATTKNTION
_L of those desirous of planting Fruit an'' Oinam.intal
Trees, to his large stock. He has for sale this fall and spring
a full assoitment of

Apple,
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G K E A T REDUCTION IN P R I C E 1

GROVE E & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

THE GROVER cj- BAKER MACHINE
Is simple ill constnu'tioii. fiisily k-anicd, and with proiiur
maiingeiiKiit, luver gets out ol' order.

Tilt: GROVEll & BAKER MACHINE
Hems, Fells, (lathers and Stitches, and fastens its own Seams
—thereby saving time aud thread.

THK GROVER & RAKER MARINE
Sews equally as 'veil cm Fabiies, from the finest Swiss Muslin
to the heaviest Cloth or Leather. *

THE G . ()VI;R & BAKER MACHINE
Sews from ori.cinal Spools, without rewinding, and forms a
Seam unsurpassed for Beuuty, Ehisticity and Strength.

THE GROVER & BAKKR STITCH
Is the Double Lock Stitch, which forms (> Seam that will not
Rip, even il every Fourth Stitch is cut. Jt is the ouly Stitch
which survives the Wasliiiig Tub on Rias Seams.

GRO VER ^ BAKER
Carried off tlie First I'reinium for Sewing Machines this
year-, at the St. Louis Fair.

PRICE FROM $40 TO $100.
HE .M MER. SI UO.

Sales rooms,
NO. 124 NORTH FOURTH STREET,

Verandah Row, St. Louis.

w ant?::d -
Couniy i

A RELIABLE
tlio State.

AGENT IN EVERY
decl

C HESTER W H I T E PIGS
The subscriber continues to

BREED AND SHIP TO ORDER
PUBE BRED CHESTEB "WHITE PIGS,

OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Hartford, Trumbull county, 0. S. A. BDSIINELL.
dec 7

NURSERY,
ILLINOIS.

BLGOMINGTON
BLOOMINGTON,

Eighty Acres Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
OAA named SORTS TULIPS. ALSO HYACINTHS
£\J\J Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs
and Flower Roots for Fall and Spring? planting.
Nursery stock, Evergreens, Greenhouse ami garden
plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash
rates.

,fl®^For particulars see Catalogues or address subscriber.

F. K. PnCENIX.
Bloomington, 111., Aug. 1, 1^59.

THE YELLOW NANSE\^OND
yS TIIK ONLY VA'^TFTY OF SWEKT I'OTATO' THAT
I has given entire satisfaction in the northwest; Our stock
of the above in store for next spring is niiusually large, and
of the best quality—projiagated from the

BEST LARGE POTATOES
Selected from many hundred bushels; and the completion
of our raiir ad to Rockville will enable us to till and forward
promptly a!l Cu^h Onhrx with which we may be fUvnred, at
the very low price of ,-5 PER BARKEL for eastern funds
or e.xchange.
Responsible Agents VTanted in every county, town, .and

village, to sprout small lots on halves. Karmers can club
together and buy or sprout our potatoes in shares, and thu»
secure good plants for themselves free of cost.

The Sweet Potato Culturist. giving full directions for

Sprouting, lantinu. < ultivating. and Keeping, will lie fur-

nished grutis to Agents and Customers : and to others by
mail, jjosi paid, f r twenty-five cents in stamps. Aderess,

i. W. TENBROOK,
feb&mar P.ockville, Ind.

Corner Fourth and Poplar streets, St. Louis, JfissouH.

Open day and eve ling, for the reception of studei:ts and
Ti>itors during the whole year.

,^=For cat ilogues or information of any kind, call at tli«

College, or address
LOUIS ROHRER

novl-6m St. Louis, Mo.

F LOWER POTS.—
SOLD WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL

AT THE
CHICAGO POTTERY,
Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenn*.

ji^~Seud for catalogues of pi ices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, lS60-ly* JOB M.LABHART.
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CUKE COUGH, COLD, HOARSENESS.
Influenza, iiny Irritation or. Sorenessof the
Throiit, relieve the hacking Cough in Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma ai d Catarrh
Clear and give strength to the voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS
AND SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking « Cough or
"Common Culd " in its first stage ; that which in the begin-
ning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon at-

tacks the lungs. " Brown's Brochial Troches," containing
demulcent ingredients allay Pulmonary and Bronchial Irri-
tation.

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'SI

That trouble in my Throat, (for which the
' Troches ' are a specific) having made me a mere
whisperer."

N. P. WILLIS.
" I recommend their use to Public Speakers."

REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely serviceable for

TROCHES: Hoarseness."

j

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
''Almost instant relief in the distressing labor

of breathing peculiar to Asthma."
REV. A. C. EGULESTON.

"Contain no opium or anj'thing injurious."
DR. A. A. HAYES,

Chemist, Boston.
" A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, etc."

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
Boston.

" Beneficial in Bronchitis."
DR. J. F, W. LANE,

Boston.
" I have proved them excellent for Wliooping

Cough."
REV, II. W. WARREN,

Boston.
Beneficial when compelled to speak, suffering

from cold."

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

Effectual in removing hoarseness and irrita-
tion of tie throat, so common wiih speakers and
singers."

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
Laji range, Ga.

Teacher of JIusic. Southern
Female College.

" Great benefit when taken before and after

i
preaching, as they prevent Hoarseness. From

BROWN'S 'their past effect, I think they will be of perma-
TROCHESjnent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M„
BROWN'S President of Athens College, Tenn.
TROCHES

I «S=-S(>ld by all Druggists at TWENTY-FIVE
iCE.NlS ABOX.^cft

deco-6m-s.m.p.

'' DUNLAP'S NURSERY,
Forty Acres in Trees and Plants.

E
-EMBRACING THE USUAL NURSERY STOCK, ALL
i of which will be sold low for cash. Orders for spring

planting should be sent in early. 5,000 two year old

SILVER 31 A P L E S
for timber belts, can be had at $5 per 100.
J,B. Whitney, of Chatham, Sangamon county, is the agent

for Saugaaiou and neighboring counties. Catalogues had on
application. Address M. L DUNLAP,

febl West Urbana, Champaign county, 111.

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHKS

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

i

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

EDARROW & BRO., PUBLISHERS, ROCHESTER,
s have published " Slavery Unmasked : or Three Years

in Eleven Southern States," by Rev. Philo Towor ; price SI.
The best anti-slavery book ever published. We will mail
one anywhere on receipt of price. Agents wanted to sell

this work. dec 1

EDARllOW & BRO., PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS
, and Stationers, Rochester, Monroe county. New York;

publishers of the Fruit Preserve Manual, price 15c. Roger's
Scientific .Agriculture, 76c.; etc., etc. Copies mailed on re-

ceipt of i^rice. dec 1

ED.VKllOW k BRO., ROCHESTER, NEW YORK,
. publish lithographic plates of Iruits, Flowers, etc.

over 300 varieties. Executed in the highest style, by the
best artists in the country. dec 1

GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,
Especially designed for the use of the Medical Profession

and the family having superseded the go-called "Gins,"
"Aromatic," "Cordial," Medicated," ' Sclinapps," etc., is

now endorsed by all of the prominent phj'sicians. chemists
and connoisseurs, as possessing all of those intrinsic medi-
cinal qualities (ton'c and pluretic) which belong to an old

and pure Gin. Put up in quart botttles, and sold by all

druggists, grocers, etc.

A. M. BINNINGER & CO.,

Established in 1798. Sole propiietors,
» No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.

For sale by D. S. Barnes & Co., No. 13 Park How, New
York.
Our long experience and familiarity with the requirements

of Druggists, and our superior business facilities, enable us
to furnish them with choice Liquors for medicinal and fam-
ily use.

novl3-m&a

\\rOODBUKN NUKSEE.Y.
I'-HE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT OF-

FERS for sale over 100,000 Trees and Plants, more or
less, of which one needs who has the smallest piece of
ground for cultivation.

Our list of Apples contains the best

SUMMER, FALL AND WINTER VARIETIES,
both for market and family use. Also,

Pears, Plums, Cherry,
Apricot, Quince, Currant,

Gooseberry, Blackberry, Raspberry,
S rawbcrries. Grapes,

may here be found of the best varieties ; besides
Evergreens,

Shade and
Ornamental Trees

and Shrubs,
Roses, Dahlias,

Phloxes,
Chrysantheums, etc., etc.

We have a large stock of the

SILVER-LEAVED MAPLE,
which is very valuable, eiher for its fast growth or beauti-

ful foliage. This nursery is gaining a high reputation for

the accuracy and thorough manner in which everything is

done, and the proprietor is determined to make it worthy
the confidence and patronage of all persons. Our Trees,

Plants and prices, we are sure, will compare favorably with
those of any growth, in thie State, and all interested are cor-

dially invited to visit our grounds and see for themselves.
Apple trees, two years old, $123^ per 100 ; three years old,

$15 per 100 : Peaches, $18 per 100. Description and priced
catalogue sent on application. Letters of inquiry receive

prompt attention. Packages delivered at the railroad free of
drayage JONATHAN HU3GINS.
Woodburn, Macoupin county, Illinois. febl-tf

rpHE GROVE NURSERY.—
"DR. KENNICOTT."

C A TAL G UeY' SE NT FREE,
On application.

PRICES MUCH REDUCED,
And everything sent ofif, so packed as to go safe, and sure to
live. Address

JOHN A. KENMCOTT,
octi860 West Northfield P. 0., Cook county, Illinoia.

.6m»
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PRINCE cSo CO.'S

Improyed Paleot Melodeon,

GEORGE A. FRINGE A GO., MANUFACTURERS,

BUFFALO. N.Y.

Wholesale Pepot, 87 Fulton St., N. Y.,

AND
.

'

110 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

COMBINING ALL OF THEIR RECENT IMPROYE-

MENTS-THE DIVIDED SWELL, ORGAN.

MELODEON. ETC.

THE DIVIDED SWELL
CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED IN

MELODEONS OF OUB MANUFACTURE.

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENTIN THE UNITED STAlES,

EMPLOYING 200 MEN,

AND

FINISHING EIGHTY INSTEUMENTS PEE WEEK.

All Melodeons of our manufacture, either sold by xu or

dealers in any part of the United States or Canadas, are

warranted to be perfect in eTerj respect; and should any

repairs be necessary before the expiration of one year from

date of sale, we hold ourselves ready and willing to make
the same free of charge, provided the injury is not caused

ky accident or design.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,

110 UKE STRET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

• Agents for the sale of our Melodeons may be found In all

the principal cities and towns of th« United States and
QHi«da«. •

yJ^^n,ofy^^^

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE,
SPENCERIAN WRITING DEPARTMENT

—ANT

—

Ste-wart's DVEatlieinatieal Izxstitnte,
Located in St. Louis, Mo.

Corner Fourth, Tine and St. Charles streets, over Ubsdell,

Pierson & Co.'s Dry Goods House.

THE OTHER COLLEGES COMPOSING THE CHAIN
are located in New York, Philadelphia, Albany, Buf-

falo, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago.

gig^Scholarships good in the Eight Colleget.

BOARD OP RErERENCE:
D. A. January, Esq. Hon. 0. D. Filley, Major Uriel Wright,

Hon. Samuel Breckinridge, Hon. E. P. Blair, Prof. Richard
B.iwards, Prof. E. D. Sanborn, B. Gratz Brown, Esq., H. D.
Bacon, Esq., Pres. E. C. Wines, Rev. •* m. G Elliot, Robert
A. Barnes, Esq., Henry AmeSj Esq., Hon. J. R. Barrett, Hon.
Washington King, Prof. J. 6. Hoyt, Ira Divoli, Esq., Stephen
D. Barlow, Esq., S. H. Bailey, Esq,, R. M. Funkhouser, Esq.,

Kev. T. M. Post, Wm. Holmes, Esq., Rev. Jumes H. Brookes,
W. L. Ewing. Esq., Geo. R. Taylor, Esq., Joseph Baker, Esq.,
James H. Lightner, Esq., Adolphus Meier, Ksq.

Prof. N. L. Tracy, State Lecturer on Popular Education.
The course of study and plan of instruction is at once

comprehensive and thorough combining theory and practice
in every department, perfectly,

The famous Spencerian System of Penmanship, the beat
known to the world is our standard.
Charles Stewart, the celebrated mathematician, has re-

cently connected his long established and popular 5Iath»-
matical Institute with this instituiion.

For catalogues, circulars, and information of any kind,
call at the College, or address

BRYANT & STRATTON,
may5-ly St. Louis, Mo.

TO
~~~

Arcliitects, "Builders,
CAEPENTERS, MACH I :N^ I STS

ANDDECORA-TOE-S.
NOW PUBLISHING WEERLY, THE

Architects' and Mechanics' Journal,
The only Illustrated Weekly publication of its kind in

this country, and indispensable to ail engaged in Building
and Mechanical Operations.

EDITED BY PRACTICAL MEN,
Who are well known as among the ablest men in this

country.
Every week lUustrrtions appear of great practical utility,

such as

ENQKAVINQS OF NEW BUILDINGS
Already erected, now going up, or i atended for erection, la

different parts of the country.
DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS

Connected with Building operations, of great value to ArrAi-
tects, Builders and Carpenters.

The Mechanical Department
Is enri hed by Engravings connected with new Inventionf,

as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is goinf
forward in the Mechanical World.

Subscription $2 per annum, in advance.

J(®-Send 26 cents for five weerly numbers, as samplei.

The Scientific Ameeican, of October 29th, in noticing the
Architects' and Meehanics' Journal, says it is " Edited with
evident ability Altogether the best work of the kind
ever published in our city."—[New Fork.]

Published by Alexander Harthill, 128 Fulton street, N«v
York.
The Trade iupplied fcy •ny wholeiale Houie in New York,
febli-f
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WHEELER & WILSON.

S £ TV I N 6 MACHINES.
No. 134 North Fourth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Tlie olegance, speed, noiselessness and siinj)licity of the

a-liiiio: tlie beauty and strength of the stitch ; hi^inz alike
loth sides, impossible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
e on the under side ; the economy of thread and adapt-
ty to the thickest or thinnest fabrics, have rendered

TUE MOST SUCCESSFUL AND POPULAR

in^lVtlLY SE^^^ING- Mi^CHlNlE
Now Made.

At my ofR e. I sell at New York prices, and give

STKICTIOXS FKEE OF CIIAHGK. to enable purchasers
to sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gatlier, bind and
tuck, all on the same machine, and warrant for three years.

The following commendations are selected from a mass of
Bimilur documents, with which a volume might easily be
filled. We feel gratified to know that many other persons
of the highest literary, political and social standing in this

country, have volunteered their warm approval of our Fam-
ily Sewing .Machine:

'• We are haviag a great many inquiries for sewing ma-
chines from various parts of the countrv, and as we can not
conveniently rcjily to them by mail, we liave thought it

proper to state our opinion in regard to them in this public
manner. There are a number of very excellent macuinea
now in the market which are deservedly successful. We
hare, however, never used but one. namely, Wilson's patent,

manufactured by tlie Wheeler & Wilson manufacturing com-
pany, and we can say in r^ gard to it that it is without a ri-

val. No other machine exceeds it in its adaptation to all the
purposes of donie^Jtic use. It is simple, not easily put out of
order when in proper hands, and in point of effectiveness

and finish, no othei machine stands ahead of it. We state

this much in regai d to the excellent machine upon our own
responsibility; and without the slightest intention to dis-

parage other machines well known to tbc^ iiublic; and we
hope thereby to save ourselves considerable time and postage

in answi ring letters wliich freqaently come to us with in-

quiries touching this subject."

—

Scientijie American, April
24, 1-5S.

" We prefer the Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines for

family use. They will force the industry of woman into a
thousand new channels. andeniancipat<; her from the cramped
posture and slow starvation of neeille work."

—

New York
Tribune.

'• Wheeler & Wilson's machines are the favorites for fami-

lies, being especially adapted to that purpose. They work
more rapidly, with less friction, and with a greater economy
of thread than most, if not all others."—i\^e?o York Times.

"The Wheeler & Wilson is V.-.c machine par excellence for

family use. and we recommend it most emphiitically."

—

Ad-
vsotiie and Journal.

"There is not an invention of this inventive age which
noHors American genius more than the seving macliine. No
family ought to be deprived of its benefits."

—

l7idependent.

" A sewing machine is among the most useful and econom-
ical articles liousekeepers can purchase. In looking out for

the best, it would be well to see machines of Wheeler& Wil-
son before purchasing elsewhere."

—

Examiner.
" Wheeler Ar Wilson's machines are the best ever offered

to public patronage. They are simple and durable; easily

kept in repair; work without noise ; sew with great rapidity
make an even and firm stitch on both sides, that will not rip
economize thread, and are applicable to every purpose and
material common to the art in question."— Christian Inq.

" Wheeler k Wilson's machines combine everything that
can be required in the manufactui e of garments. Our friends
abroad may be assured that they will give entire satisfaction,

and that to purchase one of them is a safe investment."— Observer.

.8S~!' end or call for circular, containing full particulars,
prices, testimonials, etc.

junel-ly A. SUMNEB.

^SEODETTY.'^

LYON'S PATENT
O O I=> ^ E lEl

LIGHT
Have been extensively used for five years in the states of

New England, New York, Pennsylvania, i. hio, Michigan,
Jndiana, Illinois, Wisconsin. Minnesota and Iowa, and
have alivays given the most perfect satisfaction- for every-
thing that science or experience has shown to bo e.^sen-

tial to form PERFECT LIGHTNING KODS, has been
adopted in their construction,

Copper Rods have from.^re to ieuen times as much
conducting power as new Iron Rods.

Copper Rods do not rust but will retain their con-

ducting power for years. Copper Rods need no paint
E. Meriam, of Brooklyn, Bays, paint destroys the con-
ducting power of any Rod.

HEAD OUR CIRCULARS and see what the most
scientific and practical men in tbe country say of them.
We have reports from almost every one who has investi-

gated the science and principles of Electricity, and all

are in favor of our COPPER RODS. [ Circulars sent free.']

Rods of various styles of Spiral, Tubular and Flat,

furnished in any quantities.

Public Buildings furnished with neat and compact
Rods, having from six to fifteen inches surface.

Single Rods sent by Express to any part of the country.

CAUTION.
" Lyon's Patent " bears date July 11th, 1854, and is for

the ' Metalic Surface," Zightning Rod. made in any and
every form where sheet Copper is used.

And any other Lightning Rod made of Sheet Copper,
(whether patented or not,) is an infringement upon our
Right, and all persons who buy, sell or tisc, are liable to
prosecution and damages, and will bo dealt with according
to law. We are owners BY DEED of this Patent, for
the States of lUincis, Iowa; Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ken-
tuclcy and Tennessee, and do hereby notifyallnpersons ir.our

Territorj', to purchase such rods only of us or our au-
thorized Agents. '

Orders or Commnnications addressca to i

E, P. MARSH & CO. '

Post Office Box 31T4, ,

Office, J50 South "Water Street, Chicago, lUinoit.
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WEED'S PATENT
UINRIYALED SEWING MACHINES

A FIRST CLASS ARTICLE.

WEED'S UNRIVALED
F A M I L Y SEWING MACHINES!

SEWING MACHINES!! .,

SEWING MACHINES!!

A FIRST CLASS ARTICLE.

Lock Stitch alike on both sides. Simple and reliable—without complication.

Warranted In every respect. Price $50 to $100.

WEED'S PLANTATION SEWING MACHINES.

SEWING MACHINES!! -

^ SEWING MACHINES!!
Price $100.

WEED'S MANUFACTURE OF SEWING MACHINES.

SEWma MACHINES

!

SEWING MACHINES

!

SEWIN^ MACHINES!

WESTERN AGENCY, 74 Fourth street, (directly opposite Everett Houae,) ST. LOUIS.

J. W. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Agents.

ALSO, AGENTS FOB

SLOAT'S ELLIPTICAL, WILCOX & GIBBS', AND HUBBARD'S
SEWING MACHINES.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

AQENTTS APPOINTED.
May 1—ly
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THE IlLINIS FARMER:

A MONTHLY JOURNAL 01

AG IGULTURE & HORTICULTURE.

IS PUBLISABD AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLS.,

BY BAILHACHE & BAKER,

^JTDIS

EDITED BY M. L. DUNLAP,

(the "EUaiL" 07 TH« CHISAQO TBIBUNK.)

THE

ILLINOIS FAEMEE.

TERMS IN ADVANCE.—$1 a year; two copies 1 50; five

copies $3; ten copies $0, and one to getter up of the clab;

twenty copies $10.

It is not necessaey that the clnb should all be at one ofBcs

—we send wherever the members of the club may rtiide.

The postage on the Faemeb ig only thre« centi a year in

the State of Illinois, and six cents out of it.

Specimens numbers sent free on application.

Snbsciiption money may be sent at the risk of the pub-

lisher.

Kichanges and communications for the eye of the Editor

Aould be addressed, Illinois Fasmbb, Chamdaign, Illinois

All business letters ar« to be directed to the publishers,

Springfield.

tf BAILHACHE & BAKEE.

EXTRf^ACT OF TOBAGO ', FOR DIPPING SH8EP
and Lambs, and for destroying all kinds of vermin on

other animula. The manufacturers of this new and valua-

ble prepiir.itinu bej leave to call the attention of Farmers
and Graiziers to this eflectual remedy fer destroying Ticks,

Lice, and all other insects iiyurious to animals and vegeta-

tion, and prcTenting the alarming attacks of the Fly and
fcab on Sheep.

Its use not only removes the vermin on animals, but
cleanses and purifies the skin, thereby materially benefitting

their general henlth, and greatly improvioc wool, both in
quality and quantity.

This article completely supersedes that laborious and disa-

rreeable work c.f preparation in yomr own buildings for

feheep-washing, as it is ready at all times, in any climate,

and for all descriptions of bheep, even for Ewes in lamb,
and can be furnished at a much reduced cost.

FISHRR * 00.,
maaSmo Sole Agents, 83 Central Wharf, Boston.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING

-

J mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.
One page, or two columns. ,8 $20 $36 $50

Half a page or one « 6 12 20 80

One fourth page or half column.. 8 7 12 18

One eighth or one fourth " .. 2 4 7 10

One square of ten lines 1 2 4 7

Card of five lines one year $7 00

Ten cents a line for less than a square each insertion.

All vforthy objects advertised, and those of importance to

the Farmer will receive, from time to time, such editorial

notices as the Editor may consider them worthy of, without

additional charge.

Implements and seeds to be tested should be sent direct

to the Editor, at his residence. Champaign.

VTe have put the price of advertising within reach of alL

It will enable those who like to freely advertise their goods,

to do so at a cheap rate.

Terms, cash. Yearly adverti4ers will pay semi-annually,

and all transient advertisements must be accompanied with

the cash to insure insertion. ^

BAILHAOAE k BAKER, Publishers,

Springfield, Ills.

THE ILLINOIS STATE JOURNAL
Is CONFIDENTLY OFFERED TO THE PEOPLE OJ

Illinois as the best and most reliable news, politicab

and commercial paper within their reach. It is published

at Springfield, the Capital of the State, and is the medium
of all oflicial notices, published by State authority. Partic-

ular attention is given to commercial affairs and every

number contains copious reviews of the markets in the

principal cities.

TERMS

:

One copy one year. $2 09
Three copies one year 6 00
Six " " 7 50
Ten " " 12 00
Twenty " '« 20 00

Payable always in advance. Persons sending' clubs of ten

and upwards shall be entitled to an extra copy.

Address BAILHACHE & BAKER,
Sprin^firld, IllinoiB.

EGYPTIAN NURSERIES.
SANDOVAL, ILLINOIS.

Seventeen' acres in nursery, closely planted. A large and
complete stock of Apple Trees at very low rates, and a flue
general as.sortment of carefully grown small fruits. Fruit
and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Plants.
janl-ei-Sm CHAS. KBNNICOTT.

I
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May.

The seasons are wheeling their rapid

course, and May, with her coronal of vernal

flora is again here to make glad the hearts

of all—what a promise of plenty it gives to

the careful cultivator— what joy to the in-

valid who breathes the aroma of flowers^

and looks out upon the green carpet that

forms the rich setting of field and lawn.

Is there any farmer so sordid, so lost to all

love of the beautiful, that he does not en-

joy the opening beauties of the floral king-

dom, and rejoice in the deep green of the

vernal verdure.

Summer, with all its wealth of leaves,

full grown and waving in the noon day sun,

is not more beautiful than when May is ex-

panding them, to float out upon the morning

air, full robed and gorgeous with the rich

pencilings that nature with her wonderous

art imprints upon the petals that harbinger

the embryo fruit; does he see other than

dollars and cents waving amid the opening

leaves of tlie apple, the peach, the cherry,

or the pear ? do the spires of the tillering

grain give him ought of pleasure than the

contemplation of the heaping measure that

their ripened spikelets may fill again and

again ? Is there nothing in the roseate

hues of. health, of bounding, joyous child-

hood, as tiny hands ravish the plants of the

beautiful, wherewith to deck the parlor with

the greetings of springs ? It cannot be

possible that such a man tills the teeming

soil of the prairies ; that he would willingly

neglect the planting of flowers wherewith

to make his home a perpetual spring. And
yet, too often the modest request of wife

and children for flower seed and plants is in

this busy season permitted to pass unheeded,

and they must plod on amid the waving

leaves and rustling grain, yet thousands of

homes attest the unpleasant truth that, dur-

ing this busy season when the fields are

vocal with the glad song of the birds, and

the air laden with the aroma of the flaunting

flowers, that the time to plant for summer
and autumn is passed in dreamy forgetful-

ness of our duty.

We would rouse up this class, and tell

them, though too late for many, very many
plants that are too much advanced, there

are others that can be set, while, for seed,

now is just the time. Shall we have the

flowers ? We leave it for your answer.

—Two young men undertook to see which
possessed the greatest internal capacity, and to
test the matter agreed to „eat raw clams, each
to eat until he could hold no more. The victor

ate 160; the vanquished hero, gagging at the
149 th, when he gave up the contest, remarking
that he could eat more, but ^'did not want to

make a hog of himself!''''

The boy who undertook to suck an egg plant,
and was choked by the yolk, has recovered.

If Noah revisited this earth, he would most
probably take up his abode at Newark.

—Punch says, Yankees are "licensed whit-
tlers."

—Punch says that if ladies will wear hoops,
they necessarily make themselves butts.

Mrs. Partington says there isn't enough of
the spirit of seventy-six left to fill up a fluid

,

lamp.

The most direct method of determining horse
power—Stand behind and tickle his hind legs
with a brier.
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[Written for the Valley Farmer.]

Farmers Beautify your Homes.

I often hear it ssiid among farmers, " We want

fruit trees, we want something which will bring

us some return which will pay." Now, I was

brought up as a farmer's boy, and I still love

that noble calling, snd must own such expressions

sound discordant in my tar. Farmers, you want

fruit, and plenty of it ; every farmer ought to

have that steady old standby, the apple, the

lucious peach, the melting pear, the delicious

grape, besides cherries, quinces, and all the

small fruits. They are a necessity, and you can-

not do without them; you want them for your

daily comfort. But is it not a libel on your noble

vocation to express contempt for everything

whicn does not p<iy, as ycu call it ? Who but

the farmer, and the farmer's wife and children,

should have as lively a sense of the beautiful?

Who but he, in the dewy morning, when nature

is awakening, and a thousand bril iant dew drops

sparkle from every spray ; and every live thing,

from the tiny bird to the lowing cattle, seems to

lift np its voice in one chorus of thanksgiving,

sbo'dd " look from nature up to nature's God,"

and glory in the worlss of his almighty ha- d ?

Of all callings upon earth, the farmer should

have the keenest sense of the beautiful in nature,

and he must have it if he has a feeling heart in

his bosom.

Then surround your homes with the bcautifol

forest trees, the elm, the maple, the biroh, the

sycamore, the linden, and the deciduous Cyprus,

whiih will give you and your children grateful

shade, and draw the birds around your door to

build their rests and sing their ever sweet songs.

Plant evergreens, the noble Norway Spruce, the

Bals^ira Fir, the Hemlock, Arbor Vitoc and Red

Cedar, to male your surroundings more cheerful,

wheu winter, with snow and frosts, is upon us.

riant f-h'ubs and flowers to cberith and tVstcr a

eense of the biight and beauiiiiil in your wile

and children ; teach the latter that these arc no-

bler delights in their ipimcdiate surroundings,

in their every day reach, than the costly and

enervating pleasure ot the city, and you will

have them g-.own np around you, pure in thought

healthy in soul and body, the delight of your

old age. It will maije tlem contented and hnppj,

and tach them to think that "There is no place

like home." And is this nothing? Does it not

pay, and pay well?

Therefori>, as one who heartily sympathises

Tfith iJi your true interests, I wcukl gay, plant

shade trees, everprreens and flowers, instead of

looking on them wi'h contempt, as things which

will not pay. Geoege Husmann.

Evergreens.

Ed. Farmer .—But few of our farmers appre-

ciate the cheerful aspect (hat a few evergreens

give to the door yard, and especially during the

season when the deciduous trees are bare

of foliage The large per centnge of loss in the

transplanting of evergreens has had a dis3our-

aging effect on this most ornamental of our trees.

Here the Red Cedar grows most luxuriously

about the base of our sand stone hills, yet few of

our farmers think of transplanting them, and

when they make the attemp:, often fail.

These trees, if of large size, should be moved
on a damp day, but the better way is to put

small ones in the nursery and after having been

two or three times trfosplanted, they can be

s^'ipped any distance with safetj', provided that

the roots are not exposed to the sun or drying

wind. With deciduous trees, if the roots bcCL'me

dry, they again swell out on expos-ure tomoi-nire,

and throw out new roots. Not so with evergreens,

whose roots are resinous, and when once dry,

they never recover, and the tree dies. Cut off

none of the longer branches but shorten in the

ends, so as to g:ve the tree a symmetrical appear-

ance. Red Cedar is very Ejuch benefitted by

shearing. Allow no grass or weeds to grow

within four feet of them; mulch them with half

rotted straw and manure tc the depth of four

inches, and to a distance of four feet on each

side of the tree. If brought direct from the

forest, they should be partially Srhaded the fii-st

summer. Should the weather prove dry, water

them by wetting both foliage ;ind roots. Get

your trees at the nearest reliable nursery, so as

to take them in a wagon, for thi; packing of large

evergreens is objectionsible, on account of too

closely compres.sing the branches. All of this

requires both time and care, but they will repay

you in their beautiful green, when like gems in

the ru«?et landscape they greet the eye when
the earth is locked in frost, and all else wears

the cheerless mantle of winter.

I would urge you as you love your family, that

you surround your home with these silent, yet

pleasant companions to your 'd.e hours, and
when your foot steps should linger, admiring

their graceful symmetry, and deep green foliage,
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so pleasing to the eye at all time-^, and especially

at tliat season wli 'd other trees and shrubs stand

leafless in the chilly air.

Egypt.
Cohden, lli'.rch 13, 1861.

— " Egypt " knows what he is driving at when

he speaks of evergreens, and our readers will do

wel'; TO tiike hee'', to his advice. He has sent us

five ;iiousand young Red Cedars, which grew as

lie ilcscribes. at the base of the hills, where the

sand t-toue crops out, or rather where it has not

Tea hered down to soil. These were puddled as

we h.ive directed for the shipping of strawberry

platit-, in a previous number.

TJie-^e yoang evirgreens we put out uoder the

sliade of a row of ptach trees, and protected

from the north and west wind, where they are to

reuain two years, whea they will go info nurse-

ry !()v. s in the open ground, thus pieparing them

to stand our sharp and changing winters. No-

thin:^ gives a more cheerful aspect to the exterior

of a farm home than a few well grown and thrifty

evergreens, at all times of the j'ear, while iu

winter they are almost iiidisptnsille. Ed.

Something About Wines.

With all our talk about the growing of the

grape 'or mannficture of wine, aud from all the

grai'i' juice expres:~ed, how little of it can truly

be (iesignatr-d as wine. It may be so c-iUed, but

the true wiue taste wotild as sooa decide the log-

wood, sugar, aud ne-urjil spirits, S'dd as P> rt

wine, to t.e the real productioa of the grape, as

call much of the preparation of grape .,uice,

cur a;jt juice, and their bug*r mixtures by the

nai.'.i.' of wine-.

In my early ypa-s it was my lot to be diilj'

associa'ed with iho^e who made wines more or

les .'i stutly, and who from expeiience coui) de-

tect blii dfulded, by taste alon;-, every particular

shiidr^ of wine, its age, e;c., etc. Duricg the

past few years, I have been of'On placed aniorg

wine tasters, and have occasional'}' had s.imples

of wine s 11 lae for C(jmparison, etc But l>oin

obsoiv . t;. II and iissociaiion, I have learned to

ki.ow that ill wiiJt'S I ki'OW nothing, and j«st

(nouj;!i to regard most of the so-c=il!ed wine as

utteily umleserviiig the name. Much of it is

made irom unripene I fruit, or in process of fer-

me^uit'oii, is so managed that without addiiion

of Migar, it would {ass, as 1 ot.ce heaid a mtm

,

ber of a wine comm.tte decide, for pretty fair

vinegar.

A ;ain, there is much, and in fact the larger

quiniiij', among those who make for their own
us • otdy, to which so much sugar is ;idded that

the iiiisiure becomes rather a coidial thau a
wine. We will not talk of the boquet an all that,

but .'imply say that iu wi;.e, there must always
remain that fruity taste, which, afti^r drinking a

glass, Will leave on the palate a taste similar to

what would be had if we had ju?t eaten of the
fruit from wiiich such w^ne was made. Uitliout
this, our giocers who sell all sort- of mixtures
for wines, have as much right to the na-iie fur

their prepirations as the manufacturers of a
leasant drink from grape or cane juice nnd ^-

gar. At least, such is the.writer's opinioo, rind

he makes thes^ criticisms, not to reflect on the
inexpevience of any one, but with a v ew to have
those who are growing fruit, and about lo make
it into wine, give the matter their careful study,
so thit we may hereafter have mort of true v.ine

nnd I'^ss of C( rdial ; th-it, af'tr urihking a £ ass
or two, will leave on the pa'ate a taste of the
sugar cane rather than the grave.

THE LOGAN GRATE FOR WiNE.

Last fall, or rather last summer, when eating

of the Lcgan grape, I counted it as promising
to become more valusble as a wine graj t than
for the purposes cf the tab'e Afterward I siw
the must when preparing fvT wine, and it vvas so
light by the siccbarometer that the pro-- isc, .-.h

counted by mc, was very hiuch resirictcd. A
few days since, however, I call d on Mr. lioyt,

the owner of the fruiting vine here, in whose
po=ses ion was the must above named, ai d a ter

comparing the wine from the Logm, witli s milar
expte-sions from tne Delaware, Catawba, aud
Isal/elia. I find my origiral imprissions iro-ti the
Logan for wine purposes more than sustained.

The wine is dark ia coljr. but as made by Mr.
Hoyt, retains its fruity ta^te, with a little of the
asiringency natural to a pure Port. 1 1 ke it

b tter than the w.ne from Norton's Virginia,

which our Ileimann frieuda consider the bett

grape ^et tested for wine making. Of cur a-Rt

wine, I drank a few I'ays since, some made by a
gentleman here at Cleveland, that left ttiC taste

in the mouth as of having just eaten ( f the fresh
ripe fruit. How he maue it, I dou't know, hut
the fruity tnste was there, and the liquor as clrar

as crysral —Fifld Notes. F. E. £Li.ioTT.

Cleveland March, 1861.

[From Field Notes.]

Planting and Training Grape Vines

[Mmy persons who have planted young De'a-
wares, ReOeccns and other choice grapfs, iiave
had their patience sorely tried by fiudiig the
npward proirrnss of the vines mucu slower than
ilieir exp'O-Uations ; and mucii blame has been
ca-t upon the nursery men for siliing, as is al-

leged, feeb'e pLsnts, when in reality the fau't is

mainly attiihM-ah:e to the want of skill and care
on the part ot the p'anter.

The lo'lo'-v;:ig article ab'-idge I from the Valley
Farmer, is the mo-^t sensible that we have s^ea
on this point.

—

£d
]

We are induced to t^ke up this subject from
some facts that have been forced upon our ob~
servation within a year or two—facts which il'

lustra'e the general want of knowledge on this

subject throughout the country. Ia the f:;ll of
1859, we T.a.de up quite an rder for various kinds
of grapes for a number of our friends, including
some for our own planting. Each ind vidaal
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planted his own according to his idea of the re-

quisite mode. At the close o the season we
saw nio-^t of these vines, and out of the whole
number we do not remember to liave noticed one

that liad made a greater growth in one cuniiiiuous

length than tivo feet, but most of them had been
peril itted to throw out numerous branches

hardly excnding one-eighth of an inch in diame-
ter or one fool in length, while those of our own
planting attained fully ten feet in hight, svme of

which would have borne several bunches of

grapes had we permitted it. We allude to

these fac's hy way of illustrating the difl'eience

between good and bad management.

PRErAKiXG THE GHOJND.

Even for a single vine, a bed or border should
be provided, of rich, well prepared soil. But
p'here a number of vines are to be planted with

the view to train them to a trellis, a well drnined

border of not less than ten feet wide and eight-

een inches deep should be prepared. In prepar-

ing the horde-, the ground should be legularly

trenched, and as we have said, not less than

eighteen inches deep. ,This is done by opening

a trench, say two feet wide, to the depth design

«

ed, and this is filled with the soil taken from the

next; trench, u=ually putting the surface soil at

the bottom. If the sub-soil is poor, it should be
thrown out and carted away, and its pLice filled

with good, rich so;l, composed of decayed turf,

well rotted stable manure, bones, etc , so that

the entire depth trenches shall be filled with soil

sufficiently rich to grow any garden crop. We
have observed that many persons who have un-

dertaken trenching for vines, etc., h::ve merely

inverted the earth and soil, placing the surtace

soil at the bottom of the trench, and the subsoil

upon top, and planted their vines in this way.
Unless the surface soil is also made rich, and
even to the bottom of the trench, it will be labor

lost.

PLANTING THE VINES.

The be^t vines are usually propagated from

layers. These, if well grown, are best when
but of one season's growth. Vines propagated

from single ej es or from cuttings do not make
so vtrong a growth, yet these are mostly planted

at one year old.

In planting, (we assums that the border has

he(u well prepared, and the compost tine and

thoroughly mixed), a hole Is to be dug sufficient-

ly wide to receive the roots, well spread out in

their natural posiiicn, and ten or twelve inches

deep. In the centre of this hole raise a m^und,
or cone, up to within three or six inches of the

surface. Place the plant upon the top of this

cone, so that the upper roots shall be from two

to turee inches below the surface, then divide

and spread out the longest lower roots over the

top of the mound, and slightly cover with soil;

and then divide another tier of routs, and cover

in the same way, so that do two roots shall come

in contact with each other; then fill to the sur-

face, and gently tread the earth down, beginning

at the outside of the hole and finishing toward

the vinoi

TREATMENT THE FIBST SEASON.

Even if \ines have been planted, here, almost
universally, begins the first great error, in the
total reglect of traininp'. Instead of cutting
back the vine to three eyes, all that chance to

be ou the plant are permitted to grow, producing
by fall a mass of small weak, unripe shoots, in-

stead of one good, strong, well matured shoot,
as would have been the case had ail of the power
of the vine been concentrated into a single chan-
nel.

The vine should be cut d wn to three eyes or
buds, aldioughbut one shoot should be permitted
to grow the first s-eason, yet it would no* be safe

to cut the eye down to a single eye, lesi by acci-

dent that o-ne should be de^trojed. But if all

three start and grow, when they are three inches
long the weakest one may be rubbed off, and,
after a few days, if no accident occurs to the
others, the next weakest one may be removed.
The second or middle bud generally is the
strongest, and the one most desirable to preserve
to form the vine. The subsequent care through
the season consists in keeping the ground clean
and mellow aoout the vines, in titing the vine to

a suitable stake, say every eight or twelve inches,

and in pinching off th'i i.ur.l shoots, that is,

the branches that spring out at the foot of every
leaf en the main stcn.. As soon as these have
formed three leaves, two of them shall be re-

moved. A t( r a few weeks they will push again
;

these .hou'd .ilso be pinched off in the same way,
removing two leaves and leaving one. By leav-

ing a single leaf no injury is done to the vine,

or the buds immediately at the base of these
young shoots.

lu a good season, under this mode of treat-

ment, the vine may be made to reach the hight
of ten to twelve feet, of sir ng, well matured
wood.

if from any cause, the vine doeb not make a
string growt". of at least eight or ten feet the

first seasoi , it must be cut back in the fill to

three eyes, as in the case of the layer at the

time of planting, and the subsequent treatment
must be the same as that of the first season;

and this course must be repeated until the vine

does gain the proper size and strength, if it re-

quires a sccouud arid a third year, at the end of

which period the vine will be considered as one
of only a single season's growth. At the begin-

ing of fail it is well to check the growth of the
vine by pinching off' the end of the main shoot,

in order to promote the ripening of the wood.
If the weather be warm and wet, in the course
of two weeks it will be well to repeat this opera-
tion bv checking the new shoot that will put
forth.

'

SECOND TEAR.

The single strong shoot made the first year
should be cut down during the fall or winter to

four buds, only two of which should be allowed,
finally, to g'ow, the others being rubbed off".

These two shoots should be tied to stakes and
the laterals pinched out, as directed during the
first season. If the vine starts strong and vig-

orously, one, and not to exceed two, buDchs of

grapes may be permitted to grow ; all the other
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fruit buiis should be removed. The autumnal
shortni-jg of tl.e main stems should be attended

to as in the previous season.

SECOJJD YEAR.

The two shoots made during the second year

are rea'ly to be extended in a horizontal nl^nuer

and secured to t!ie newly erected trellis- The^e
branclus are now termed arms and are to be
cut back at the same time, so ns to leave two
good buds or eyes on each arm, so that the 'ip-

right scoots shall be eight or ten inches apart,

any intermediate buds must be rubbed oif. The
four shoots (hat are permitted to spring from
the arms must be trained to tie trellis or wail.

The summer and fall treatment must be the same
as in the previous season.

F.URTII TE.VK.

The two m"dd!e shoots or canes are suffered to

remain in their po-ition on the trelli*, only they
should be shortened to three or four inches in

bight at the time of the winter pruning. At this

time, also, the two outs'de shoots should be se>-

cured in she liiie. extending the aims, leavinjrtwo
pood eyes on each at the distance of eight or ten

inches apart, shortening the arms just beyond
the last bud designed to grow. This will add two
additional upriglits, and two to be laid down, ex-

tending the arms as before. The two uprights
remaining upon the trellis this season, juay be
permitted to mature each, two or three bunches
of fruit, all other bunches should be removed at

the time of boj-somiug. We will remark here
that the future health and productiveness of the
vine ifcpend niujh upon care in not allowing the

vine to over-bear. JNIosc persons are reluctant
to remove the germ of a single fruit ; but if the
number is not reduce i wittiin the capacity ef, the
vine to mature, atid at the same time admit of a
vigorous growth of wood, serious loss will be sus-

tained; besides ihe fruit of an overtaxed vii e is

of but little value. Ihis ppjcaution must never
be forgotten at any stage of the growth of tha
vine.

Sr.MMEU pr.uxi.\G.

The summer pruning consists in removing fdl

surplus branches, and pinching off the little side
shoots as we have befcre indicated, ieaviug a sin-

gle leaf at each pinching, and in shortening the
laterals upon wJiich the fruit is borne. These
should be cut back, leaving four or five leaves
outside of the last bunch of grapes. The Ger-
man vine dress rs of the West, many of them,
leave but one or two, a nnmber entirely ina ie-

quate to t'ne maturity of the fruit. This shorten-
ing of the fruit bearing branches is performed
when the grapes are about the size of soiall peas.

—A coteniporary states that "Mr. Taft was
run over and killed on the Cleveland road, the
other day," and adds that a ''similar misfor-
tune'^ occurred to him about two years ago !" A
few more such 'similar misfortunes' will be the
death of him !

The Soil at Cottage Hill and the culture
of the May Cherry.

MEETING OF THE GAEDESEK S SOCIETY.

At the regular meeting of the Giirdcner's So-

ciety, at their rooms la.'^t evening, discussion uprn

the adoption of the new constitution was defer-

red 10 listen to the report of James W^. Wake-
nian, oa the subject of Cherry planting, which

we print below.

—

Chicago Tribune.

Mr President :—The subject of the cherry is

introduced. The question is asked me if our lo-

cation is not very favorable for that fruit. Some
correspondents have eulogized our location and
soil about Cottage Hill as being adaj ted to frait

growing, we thi k beyond its lueri s. Our advan-
tages and disadvantages are quite in common with
others around us. Our location is fifteen miles

nearly west, eighry-two feet above the level of the

lake We are five miles wt; st fi oiu the DespiaineF,

aud fifty-two feet above that stream—only our ex-

posure is e;iste:n. Our elevaiiof , as can be seen,

is not great. We are remote from timber, except

our little shrubbery, Common prairie soil, mostly
peaty, spotgy, uuderlad with a strata of yell )W-

ish clay, which connects with blue c'ay, vshich

extends down about thiity feet, when we come to

pletity of water. Our soil is of that class wlitch

suffers greatly for drainage. Yet we are confi-

dent nearly all o:;r losses and disappointments in

fiuit g'owmg can and will be avoided by making
a proper sel- ction of varieties, properly setting

them out, and having a kntavledge of snme
correct system of at:ei)diDg to iheir afier re quire-

metits. Nearly ail varieties of the Morelio class

are perfectly at home with us. They require

plenty of uitnure and little of the Unite. With
us the Dukes mostly are hardy in tree but sby
bearers.' Tne Hearts and Bigarrecus are some-
what tet.der, but we cann' t give them up yet.

They have with us borne five • uccessive crops.

We keep them quite low by cutting back in the

spring iu order to get reliable fruit spurs and
youi g tearing weed: also a large round full lie^d,

conij act !S pussi! le with most varieties. On the
other hand if the top be allowed to run up, the

sap shuns the fruit spurs below, and most td' them
perish; the branches naked, growth mostly in the

t ip; Some ye irs the fruit rots badly—the tops

of the hg:;est rot first. Of three branches oa
different trees which were rung or choked, the
fruit all rotted, while the balance of the fruit

was sound. We believe the rot is caused by in-

ward pressure of sap aided ! y external wet.
AVe surface drain all our fruit ground by plow-

ing in ridges—it bring too stony to mole drain,

and oi;r pockets being too light to underdrain.
Two things are necessary for these trees : tirst,

a deep soil for the extension of their roots beyond
too hard frosts and the efftct of severe drouth,
which puts them in a state of rest through the •

summer, when they begin to grow in the fall and
get winter killed. Secondly, they must have a
chance to k( ep out of standing water ; then if

they are kept down low all will be right. Each
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Tavict^v lias iis own pnculiur habits of growth,
wliich with its condition of liealth nmi tlio desired
ri!|'rvc:iirnts sli'Mjld eve"- guide the kuif-'.

We aro snrry to s?e the Early Richmond and
E uly ?ilaj- h. in'j ci^n*''Mnid d toircther. "Rural,"
ovir a 3'' ar ago, writinii cf our cherrie>, says Mr.

'\^a'olllan nuist be niistiil-e . in rei-ard to Early
Ilcl.'mind; it probab'y is Eafly Miy. Rome
othe;H al-o rocommcDil (he May, while Cole,

Thomas. Bar^y, Elliott rnd otlurs describe the
Early laehtnojid witli unmistakable accuracy and
r<C' m:iiend it. wliiie they lio'd the Karly May in

low repute. J^l'iott iu his work, says of the for-

mer, it is iruiisr.en-able to everj' srartUn. tlie lat

t, r i:idi'-ppn able '.nh' to his unworthy li-it. Bar-
ry in his Fruit Book ar d Catalogues of Ftuit, al-

wnv- reco-> mends the forinfT, but tlie latter he
meitiovs nr't, it i? t' o "tiw^rthy. Now. if our
Ei!ly Richmond is E rl\' i\Iay. where is tliat

]avg"r and m- re pr (luetive cheiry. the above
au'hors aU so earnestly recoiiunend ? Ar:-jin.

-why ! vl tley all put tlie ^lay down a'^ a small
.and iiif rior clierry ? Is it pos-it-.le iliev to > are
misraken? Tie Early Rchmomi has already
t 11 sy;ionyms be-i 'cs the latter. We obj-ct to

CilliEig it Early May. We were tlie first whoin-
tiodncid it at Cottage Hill, an Hf the Cherry
Kiiui d es not object, we propose christening it

31<isi':. I I.oph to h'oir from others on this point

of noiiiHiiclature. It rofl'^cts confusion on nur
sevv-> en. Outsiders will justlj- say, if truit
gr.nvivs do nut know their own fruits, wl;o does?
or it is li'.iie they did. What two varie'ie.-i of

cli< iiie-^ di i we » resent to the Pnt'irie Farmer
ofbce, and to the Gar^leners' Society at tli ir ex-

biiiitiou over a year ago, for a,ii expression froin

tliem '11 this point ? Tw Ive y ars experiince
with tlieni and wiili our tiumer'His visitors, and
ha!! iiag ami seLiiig ninny hundred bushels of
tluia, satisfies us they were iliese varie'.ies.

TRANSPLANTING.

W^e prefer, if possible, to dig but one hol-:^ for

each row, and that nc do wi'h a plow, trenching
the ground so as to lead off Aviiter Experience
of yt'rtrs sati--fied ns (ilthongh ni.a y are aga'n-;'

us) tliat fruit trees in our ight muckysidl, which
inil;ilies arid radiates its heat so easily, are not
.vri'y ser^ itive in regird to a little extra depth so

long as their abode admits of no siandinsr water.
Five years asro we placed over tlieroo's of a yel-

low -"Spanish cherry tree, also avi Early Riohra:>nd

ar;d two Looibard tlum trees, t ree feet of soli I

cl-.y fiom tlie cellar bottom These trees are un-
derdrained, and are as healthy a* d productive as

any we have. The drouth or winter makes but
little impression on thetn. They bloom some la-

ter. AVe do not reconimend setting trees this

deep. This was an expeumeiit to try their dis

position to suffer in surli a capacity. W'e never
stake our trees. We choose stocky tree or cut
the top until they can ho^d themselves up. We
shorten or cut in, in the sprinz on ail young
trees and on some o'd ones if o*' thrifty growth
y/c bel eve all orohards better for being cultiva-

ted, but not so deep as to ii jure tJu' roots, which
is too often the case if not surface drained.

0;;fs, wheat, or a crop cf gras-< are almost
equal to a fiie. We believe all orchards should

be cultivated, so lo g as qualitj^ or quantitj' of

fruit are desired. Care should be taken that no
tree leans to the northeas-', for they bicome
sun stiuck or injured. In setting out; we
always lean our trees to >he southwest, as our
picvailirg winds come irom that s:iurce. Farmers
are too much iu the habit of plowing the etirth

from the row, and leaving the roots neaily or

quite bare. The earth should always be highest

on the row, so that tiie ground may be n oved and
st rred on top without injury to the roots, wiiich

it broken "will sprout and prove troublesome.

Tliere is much land good for all summer crop=,

l)iit vety unsuitable for orchards on account of

wet, except drained. We have undirdrained
some of ours, and find it imperfect in the l;il and
spring, when ir is nee.ted, 0!i account of fio-t in

the groond sliutting out water from the d'ains,

and flowing aioond the trees, freezii^g in sucli

a nianntr as to injure and spoil many ; some
thrown eniire'y out of the ground, othe s ^ilh

the bark looseoed p;.rt or all aiound the neck of

the tree. Surface draining iu this respect is pre-

f.-rable. It sdso gives the trees an extia d [ah of

soil, which does them as much gooJ as tc hill

corn or potatoes, thereby aff rdi:g them a <'eeper

and better extt nsion of lOots, enabling the a to

bitter Withstand the drouth, w nd, and extreme
frost. A tree thus estabiisl ed in deep ko:1, will

seldom have tha; disagreeable suckenng iiabit.

Its crop is also much improved. Its gioivih is

steady, white trees near the surface are un--ieidy,

hy being affected by frost ai.d drouth. In moving
some trees of seveia) y^ a s ttandiug on wet ia^d,

tliey had very little depth of ro^t. Th. y were
eviJetitly beiwetu two evils—drowning or freez-

ing to death—thiy cho e the latter. Th,^ oichard
of M. (jovel, of Cook county, is on good corn soil,

rich sand, beaut, fully protected on a;l si ies by
timber, naturally under ira'ised twelve ftet, and
not one root graft in it. half top grafts and half

natural; beats well, and nobde fruit, but the loss

of trees during tjose hard winters of ISGG-T, on
two acres, was fa- moi e than our seventy, > ut on
the naked prairie, except a little protection on
one side The cause of dead and pan dead trees

was (he thinness of the soil ; the roots c -uld en-

dure com von winters, but not those. S.<r!ace

ndging with a plow, probably would have saved
every one of them. We would ridge or ^ulface

diain all thin soils if ever so ury, r-nd all wetiish
^' lis, even if underdi ained, for orcharding to

guard aga nst ice an und the tree.

Remarks.—By the eUvat'on asg venbyMr. W.,
it will be seen that the location at Coita;.e Hill, as
to the surroundirig country, has advantages wliich

sh( uld not be overb;oked in fruit growing.
L'r. Warder says one of the essentials to suc-

cess is that the orchard stand upon an elevation

a!;ove the surrounding plain. This is precisely
the case at C' ttage llill. A short distance east

of .Mr. W^. commences the river flats that stretch

away three miles to the Des Plaii.es river, and be-

yond him, to the west, the Salt Cieek cuts deep
into the open prairie, and whose b.inks are re

lieved at ntervals with groves. Thus we have at

this point a miniature water shed dividing these
two streams and givi;;g to the location certain ad-

vantages of elevation. But this is not all, for thi-re

is alto a geological difference made by the out-
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cropping of the "Niagara limestone," which is

preseatel at various points in the neighborhood,

and provides workable quarries both of magne-

sian and quicklime. It requires no stretch of the

imagiuation to conceive that in this neighborhood

there might be also outcrops of tLis limestone

now weathered down to soil, and ffhich, of course,

in its structure woull essentially differ from the

diluvial drift of the common prairie soil, and just

such a spot is this upon wbich stands the build-

ings and bearing orchard of Mr. VV., and just such

another, but to a smaller extent, is that upon

whicU the orchard and house of the former resi-

dence of Mr. C. VV. Martin, in the same town-

ship. At these joints the soil has a natural

draiaage ; the wells are deep, but when water is

reached it is of an excellent quali y and abun-

dant We could point i>ut fcimiiar places scatter-

ed over the neighborhood of this i.-utcrop of lime-

stone forma.ion. Mr. W.'s orchard is large,

somewhere in the neigiiborhood of eighty acres;

the trees are thrifty, but we wou d venture the

prediction that the iuortheast part of the orchard,

standing, as it does, on common prairie soil, will

never be very remarkably produc;ive, at least no

more so than other points to the north of it. AVe

wish to be understood in this matter, as we do

not wish any person to draw the conclusion that

all of thi' Cottage liill neighborhojd is so pecu-

liarly adapted to fruit growing, for even with its

elevat'o >, a portion of it is no betier than the

rolling piairie to the west of the creek; but we

wish 10 call attenti n to the fact that t .ere are

in the neighborhood outci ops of natu- m1 soil made
from the disintegration of the litnestoue foraia-

tioii and not covered with diiuv.al prairie drift,

and that on those outcrops, the drainage being

perfect, so much so that ihe cellars are dry with-

o'lt the usual drains, and the soil beii'.g strongly

limestone fo.'maiion, fruit trees thrive well, and

all orchards thus situate I produce remarkable

good crops. Aside from this, the bearing trees

of Mr. W. are upon a northeastern tlope and

protected on the southwest tv an artificial grove,

which gives them the advantage that we have con-

tended for—in artificial belts on the souih and

wes'. You would hardly call that a peaty,

spongy soil, when a cellar six feet deep is always

dry without a drain, where the wtll is twenty

feet deep, and in which the water never rises

within ten or fifteen feet of the surface. Plant

fruit trees on such a soil and protect ihom on the

south and west, and we will ask no oi e to say

that these are not advantages. It is true, tnat

at the base of this slope the land is spongy,

where the drainage of the formation above is dis-

charged through ihe drift clay of the common
prairie but on this soil are no bearing trees, and

witbout thorough underdraining there probably

will not be. Another advantage in this location,

is the fact that for two or three years before the

planting of the orchard, from one to two thou-

sand sheep were herded upon this orchard ground.

We contend that this small tract of land nas ad-

vantages that do not often occur, and to say that

because any particular variety of Iruit willtiour-

ish u,-on it, that it follows as a matter of course

that it will succeed anywhere is a greart mistake.

These very grounds of Mr. W. is one of the strong

points illustrative of the theory of protecton set

forth in our address at Blooraington, that the

south and west sides of the orchard most needed
protection, and that the east the least of all. To
ward uff the sharp southwest wind we have found
to be the most beneficial. In our orchard at Ley-
den, three miles distant, the same phenomena
has been abundantly verified.

A word or two as to the

MAY CHERRY,

Which is not the one described by Downing

as a Morello, but is a Kentish, a sub variety

of the Early lli^hmond, very similar in

quality and the habit of its cousin, or may

be parent. It is very productive in all parts

of the State, and adapted to a great variety

of soils; but without protection and thorough

underdraining we cannot expect that it will

make the enormous annual returns that Mr.

W. claims for it under all circumstances,

taking his own trees for a guide ; in fact,

some of his own trees, standing on common
prairie soil, have not come up to his stand-

ard, while those near the house have aston-

ished visitors with their loads of fruit. We
are not particular about the name. At Cin-

cinnati it is well known as " 3Jay,'' or " Early

May." No one there calls it the Early Kich-

mond, and it is fast becoming the great mar-

ket cherry. We are satisfied to call it simply

May, to distinguish it from the Morello ciier-

ry of the same name, or our fruit growers

may call it by any other name. Call i't what

you will, it is destined to find a place in

every orchard in the Northwest, and to a

great extent will take the place of all others.

It will be to the cherry family, what the

Keswick's Codlin is among apples, or the

Black Cap among raspberries.

To Mr. W. is due no small meed of praise

for his exertion in behalf of fruit culture,

and for the introduction of the May cherry.

But for him, it might continue to be confined

to the grounds of Mr. Bronson, near Lock-

port, who brought it with him from near

Cincinnati, but now it is rapidly extending

over the north part of the State. At the

same time we will rescark, that it would at

no distant day have reached the same point
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from Cincinnati, wliere it is largely worked,

and in the nursery of Mr. J. S. Cook, to the

extent of twenty thousand in a single sea-

son. We obtained our stock of 3Ir. W., and

have disseminated thousands of trees to all

parts of the State. At the Dupage county

Nursery of Lewis Ellsworth & Co., they

work it largely as a dwarf on the Mahaleb.

Our practice has been that of Mr. W., to

work its standard high on the Morello, and

by deep setting avoid the sprouting about

the roots that he mentions, but in all such

cases the ground must be well surface drain-

ed, to say the least. Ed,

[From the N. Y. Tribune.]

Marvels of the Wheat Plant.

Iron has been liild by some to be the true sym-
bol of civiliz:.tion, bec-iuse nations produce and
use it in proportion to their social and. industrial

advancement. A similar claim has been made
for cotton, but by the task master only. But the

wheat plant is tlie true symbol. Civilizatioa be-

gan when its cultivation commenced. No savage

nations cultivate it. The American aborigines

had no. knowledge of it, and they quickly remark-
ed the difference between themselves and the

English, saying that the latter lived on seeds

while they lived on flesh ; that the flesh had four

legs on which to escape, while they had but two
with which to pursue it, and that the seed-gmw-
ers would supercede the flesh eafers. \\herever

wheat is cultivated the nations abandon barbar-

ism. Mechanism was iuvoked, even many cen-

turies ago, to pron'ote, by rude contrivances, both

tillage and cleaning. The inventor of the sickle

is unknown, but the pioneers of Dutch commerce
in China there discovered the winnowing mill,

which is now a fixture in every American barn.

The wheat plant has long been perhaps the great-

est power in the earth. It was the acknowledged
staff of life when the steam engine vpas unknown,
before a single coal mine had beenopenad, or the

miraculous capacities of i''on had been ascertain-

ed. It has been the great power from whicli hu-

man efforts, in all countries, has derived its

mightiest momentuoi. It has built turnpikes and
railroads, dug canals, founded cities, covered

rivers with steamboats and the ocean with ships.

Millions of human beings depend upon it for ex-

istence, both as growers and consumers. Banish
it from the earth, and It would be vain to seek

for a substitute. Our teeming West would stop

suddenly short in its wonderful career of great-

•ness. Agriculture everywhere would pause, scarc-

ity be universal, and the fact be recognized that

the wheat plant is the corner stone of civiliza-

tion.

The oldest history mentions the cultivation of

wheat. But the plant has at no time, nor in any
place, bean found growing wild. Neither is the

country of its origin certainly known. On this

point we obtain light enough from history and
botany to justify the conjecture that its native

place is Persia, and also India. But even on this

point there are different opinions entertained by
able writers. It is certainly not indigenous to

America. In 1530, a slave of Cortez tound some
grains which had been accidentally mixed with
rice, and having carefully planted them and their

product for several years, he raised a stock of

sevd from which all thfi subsequent wheat crops

of Mexico have been derived. The controversy
touching the origin of wheat has been most ani-

mated and voluminous. In Sicily a wild grass is

found called by botanists Egilops ovata, which
some have contended to be the true parent of

wheat. It is a hard, rough looking gr..ss, which
is sometimes gathered in bunches and burnt, and
the seeds used tor food.

It is also found in various other places, and
there are several species of it. It was contended
that by careful cultivation the Eglops could be
transiormed into wheat. This was as vehemently
denied. It was known, however, that, under cer-

tain circumstances, plants very' nearly resembling
wheat had been produced from two perfectly dis-

tinct species of Egi'iops, and the presumption ob-

tained that these were the wild representatives of

cultivated grain, and that therefore wheat is no-
thing more than Egilops modified by the influeucs

of soil, c imate and superior cultivation.

While this point was yet mooted by the bota-
nists, an experimtnt was going on, unkuowu to

them, instituted by one who had never heard of

their investigations, their discoveries or their dis-

agreements, and who knew but little of botanical

science Its results have had an important influ-

ence in determining the question at issue. In
1838 a French gardener, Esprit Fabr; , fViuud the
Egilops ovata growing wild in the neighborhood
of his residence at Adge. In the autumn of that

year he sowed the seed, and in 1839 the plants
grew from two to two and a half feet high, ri-

pened and yielded an increase of only five fold.

This increase was r.gaiu sowed, and in 1840 the
croji bore a striking resemblance to genuine
wheat. It was sowed that fall, and in 1811 the
product was a crop of ears more closely resemb-
ling true wheat. Great and important changes
were observable in the grains of this third crop.

There was no longer any barren spikelets, while
all of them were in every respect like wheat, each
one bearing two or three perfectly developed
grains. These were sowed, but in 1842 the crop
was almost entirely destroyed by rust. The few
grains saved were sowed, and in 1813 the plants

grew three feet high, the straw being firmer than
before, and less brittle. The ears were less frag-

ile, and resembled wheat exactly. One grain
yield. d 800 g-ains tor one sown, and another 450.
Planted again, and in 1844 all the spikelets were
fertile, and many of them contained three grains.

In 1845, all who examined the crop adjudged it

to be true wheat. M. Fabre so regarded it him-
self, and in 1845 he sowed the grain in an open
field, and for four succeeding yerrs continqed to

produce it with equal success, the yield being six
to eight times the seed sown. The stems were
straight, solid, and were thirty inches high.

This remarkable result excited the liveliest at-

tention from the learned men of Europe. It con-
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firmed the position of one ?et of disputants, who
maintain that by climate, soil, position, and cul-

ture, plants may permanently change their char-

acteristics, while it covered with confusion some
of the most eminent French botanists. Instead
of according merit to the simple gardener who
for twelve years had patiently labored to solve a
great botanical problem, they impeached his ve-

racity, and accused him of producing a mere hy-
brid, forgetting in their zeal that if so, it was one
which possessed the rare quality of reproducing
itself. This series of experiments is pronounced
by Mr. Klppart of Cincinnati, in his recent ex-
haustive worK on the wheat plant, to be pregnant
with the most important consequences. He thinks
that if wheat must be regarded as of an allied

genera of the Egilops, it prove? that botanists

were not sufficiently familiar with the character
of the plants when the classification was made,
and that such identity will reconcile the tradi-

tions, the vague and disconnected accounts of the
origin of wheat, which in ancient as well as in
modern times, was claimed to be found in Baby-
lonia, Persia, and Sicily, as in all of them the
Egilops is very comer on.

Wherever the foot of civilized man has pene-
trated, this sjmbol of his power has gone with
him. California, the latest illustration of this

fact, which ten years ago imported vast quanti-
ties of flour, is now an exporter of food. A not
less curious fact is the number of varieties of

wheat, and the appairently capricious taste of
of growers in selecting particular sorts for culti-

vation. The origin of some of these varieties is

equally curious. The Hunter wheat, so exten-
sively cultivated in Scotland, sprung from a sin-

gle plant accidentally discovered in a large field.

The Ohio Lambert wi^eat had a similar origin.

Whence these varieties proceed no one can say.

A field of the kind long cultivated on the same
farm, shows a strange head in its crop. It may
topple up higher than its neighbors, or it may be
larger and fuller, but from souie cause attracting

notice, it is preserved and prffpagated. The ditfi-

culty is to say where it came from. A bird has
probably p-cked it up in a northern climate
which produces a hardier berry, and flying south,

his dropped it undigested, on a field already
sown, ill season for vegetation to follow. This
theory is sustained by the well known fact that

any variety of this grain which is tal<en much
south of its usual locality and (here sown, will

present a more vigorous and hardy appearance
than its neighbors that have been already accli-

mated.
It is also known that all the varieties imported

from Europe and now the standards in our best
wheat regions, came from high latitudes The
most popular of them is the Mediterranean, which
is in reality D'nish or Norwegian, the common
name of MediterraHean being a misnomer.

The wheat plant is much more sensitive to heat
than it is to cold. If it be cteeped for only fif-

teen minutes in water ten degrees above the boil-

ing point, its vitality is destroyed. In northern
latitudes the pi mt lives 180 days, but in Mexico
only 100. Hence it is that our extreme Southern
States have never been great wheat producing i e-

gions. Climate alone forbids it, even if the soil

were the risht one. Wheat requires a soil rich

in phosphates., just as the vine requires lime.

Every plant seems to seed a specific stimulant.

The tea of Java is inferior because the soil is

overloaded with the salts of iron, a cau<e to which
the Nankin cotton owes its orange color. Wheat
also has its favorites 'n the cataligue of manures,
t'riiish agriculture, aided by ch"mi-try, has dis-

covered what they are, and having u^ed (bem
freely, is rewarded by crops that nearly treble the

yield of half a century ago. These are the phos-

phates. Distant countries are exhausted of bones
to supply them, and quantities of phospbatie fer-

ti'izers are manufactured at home, to meet the

growing demand.

Winter killing is constantly complained of by
farmers without the causes being accurately

known. If sowed too deep, the grain produces
so few roots that it cannot afi"ord to lose any of

them without perishing. When the ground freezes

and thaws many times, at each freezing it cracks
open. The roots extend across these cracks and
are torn asunder, thus depriving the plant of its

necessary nourishment, when in many instances

it peri hes outright, or Maintains a sickly, un-
profitable existence. Sometimes thecropisthrown
entirely out of the grounp when it is sure to per-

ish, as the chance of forming new rooi,s is gone.

The natural remedy for such calamities i> known
to be a deep covering of snow. As the plant,

during winter, exerts all its energy in developing

roots and leaves, leaving spring to ft im the stalk,

and summer to perfect it, a heavy and lasting snow
keeps it so warm as to allow this emergency to

act, besides eff'ectually protecting its roots from
rupture by alternate fr«ezlcg and thawing. But
seasons occur when no snowy blankets fall. The
artificial remedy is underdraiuing. and if d.ne
thoroughly it may be pronounced effectual against

winter killing. British agriculture abounds with
proof of this, and in this country, since under-
draining has been introduced, there is much cou-

firmatory evidence. Our severe and variablecli-

mate renders it much more necessary than in

England.

Ono of the most marvtUous faculties of the

wheat plant is that of sending up a multitude of

stalks from a single grain, known &s tillering. It

is the secret of its great productiveness. Many
experiments have been made to ascertain the lim-

it of their faculty, and the results have bem truly

wonderful. An English gentleman sowed a few
grains of common red wheat on the 2d of June,
one of the plants from which had tillered so

much by the 8th of August, that he then divided

it into eighteen others, all which were separately.

In a few weeks so m.iny of these had again mul-
tiplied their stalkii, that he had set out sixty-

seven altogether to go through the winter. With
the spring growth all these began tillering, so

that in March and April a new division was made,
and the number of plants increased to 500. It

was believed that another division might have
been made, and that i.; would have increased the

number to 2,000. The 500 grew most vigorously,

exceeding plants as ordinarily cultivated. When
harvested, a single plant yielded over 100 ears,

and the whole number of ears produced was
21,169, or more than forty to each divided plant,
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and tlio gr.in mpasureJ three iiiid lliree quarter

pecks, w iiriiing fo;ty-seven a d one li:i!t' pounds.
The ij^raiiis w-re J'Stimaied as nuinhering 576,840.
AU this w;->s t!'.c product of a singly grain.

Wo liope none of our readers will pass over

the reading of ihe above, but we do not ask

them to subscribe to tlieE gilops theory, yet

without that they will find much to interest

them. The wheat plant to this State is its

commercial tower of strength, and we shall

continue to urge its importance upon our

readers. With improved culture we shall

hope to see the product doubled. At

this writing, April 8th, our spring wheat pre-

sents a broad expanse of green nearly equal

to the winter. Ed.

The Farm and Gai-den.

A LOOK THROUGH TWO HUXDllED MILES OF COUNTRY.

THE STARTIVG POIiVT.

March 5ih.—The ciiy of C.iampaign, as most

of our renders know, is one hundred und thirty

miles nea ly due souih (rum Chi'MfiO, and may
well be lalled the great corn sta ion of tliat

prolific corn region, Central lUinuis. At this

time there is an embargo of mud laid on the

roads, and the shipping interest i^ at a stiin l-still,

thouj.h the cribs that make liO small snow about

the watehou-its will be drawn on uu = il the roads

improve, when the villaae (city I) will again show

its wonted activity, as the stock of corn in the

couniry is yet large. Ol p.t.tiues there are but

few to go forward from this poii.t. But little

winter wheat nas sown last fall, but thiS little

looks very [iromising. A lew fanners commenced
sowing spring wheal last wetk, but the heavy

rain of the 2d and subsequent fronts have arrest-

ed further progress in this directon, for a week

at least A Vcry large breadth of this grain wiil

be sown at this point. All of the stations as far

soutti as Mattoou deal largely in corn, bu; ship

no potatoes; in fact the potato region ends at

this last named point, which is just within the

southern lim of the black or mulatto soil of Cen-

tral Idiuois, and at; the top of the slope whence

we descend into Egypt. Here we are over a hu'i-

dred and fifty leet above Lake Michigan, and fuur

hundred ami tifty feet above tlie Ohio at Cairo.

All bouih of this over the greyish lime mud drift

of Upper Egypt, the drouth made sad havoc, an 1

conscquentiy uo shipments of cor i are made
south of Mattoon. The corn fields have been

pretty generally sown wi'.h w nter >' heat, which

presents a promising appearance, and notwith-

Btaudmg the Hessian iiy made a vigorous demon-

Btratii n aga nst th** new crop, yet its natural en-

emy, the ichneumon fly, m>ide so vigorous a one

on the pupa of this marauder that the crop will

nenr'y recover faom the injuiy done it early in

the season. It i^ now probable that from the

presence of this enemy of the Hessian fly that

its deftructive powers will be very much curtail-

ed, and when the f >11 weather is favorable to a
vigorous growth as the 1st one, its ravages will

be sf^arce'y noticed. Before reaching Centralia

ii'ght had closed in and we took to the sleeping

car. and arr.Vid at Cairo at four a. m ,
' ut slept

und'sttirbcd until the breakfast bells around an-

nounced that even in Cairo it was neces^aIy to

attend to thit impirtant duty, but we soon learn

for the thousandth time that bad coff-^e ani poor

cooks will sou. (times insinuate themselves even
into large hoteis.

THE BUSINESS AT CAIRO.

March 6th —Transferring of freight from the

r' ilroad to river craft and the coaling of steam-

ers are the priiudpal things done here. The
wholes^ile grocery tr'do is limited to two or three

smrtll houses. It would appear th^U Cairo should

be the great point for the distribution of goods to

the south part of our St»tf', part of Kentucky and
.Missouri The truth is, gioceries aie sold ex-

tremely low, bur the want of large stocks of dry
goods, hoots a' d shoe«, hardware, etc., make it

no object for the country dealer to visit Cairo for

the simple pnrcha'-e of his g.oceries, but with

the new impetus now given, it is fery probable

that the time !•< not far distant when mrire atten-

tion will be given to this departihent of business.

With levees, it is always a slow and expensive
process to re-s!iip goo>is of all kin''s and espe-

cially grain, thougb we see no reason why steam
elevators cannot be used h re for the latter, and
thus save the cost of sacking, which is a severe

drawback to ship^in;i South. It costs on an ave-

rage about nine cents a bushel for the sack and
sacking. Take, for instance. Champaign, which
is the center of the great corn zone. The ship-

per pays

:

16 cents for the ccrn in the ear.

3 " shelling aad shipping.

9 " freight.

1 " selling,

2 " buying.

ol " total cost in Chicago.

Selling at twenty-eight cents—a loss of three

cents per bushel. To send ttiis same ccrn south,

costs as follows

:

«

16 cents for corn in the ear.

2 " buying.

4 " shelling, sacking and shipping.

8 " gunnies.

22 " freight to New Orleans.
" tratislerring to jiver at Cairo.
" insurance.

n

56

" commission, selling and dockage.

" total cost in New Orleans.

Selling it at fi ty-five cents—loss one cent.

Now, if the corn could be shipped in bulk, the

margin would be largely in favor of the South.

While com is only worth fifty-five cents in New
Orleans, it is worth much more at other points

and shippers are looking to this matter. There
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can tie no que.^t'on but that Cairo instead

of ^ ew Oilftuns should be the head quarter* of

the yrain trade for the South instead of KewOr
leans as now.
The aiiv nfage would be to ship it direct to

tho(-e ponit-^ want'ng it, without breabit g bulk

It couid be put in guiuii>'s at the pbice whe-e
wanted, and thus make a large saving in Fhipping
gunnits both w^js. Ihecon-umer would return

them to flie wartrhouse, and thus they would be
used ?everal times ; but now thry f-re cf little

Ta'u^' after ( nee being used. •• e would advise

all p.-irties shipping south to consign their crn to

parties in Cairo anil order them to sell or ship it

to such points as oSer tr.e best markets. We taw
the captiiin of a i-mall steamer that had just re

tunivd fr. m one of the interior rivers, and had
madf twenty cents on the bushel over the usual
freight and cbiuges by not trciiking bulk at New
Orlians A large part of the com sold in New
Orl.iins rcturi s i.>or h to fiiid a maik.t, and thus
the extra cost to vhe consumers, and at most of
the ir.temied.a e points is se'liiig at a dollar per
bushel. It is thus the height of folly to ship to

New t'rlcans when Cairo offers gteiter f;dvan-

toge-:. while at ihe same time it would be giving
a lar e ainount of business to onrownSt-ite that
now is done at an inconvenient puint We h pf
our dealers will look to this mutter and see if

someitiing can' ot be done to advance the inter
est of viur producers. The rwiiroad company
have ample couvetdences for traisferring to .h*-

wbar bo its, but it Hppears to us that these could
be sii an a ged that goods ond grain could be so
arranged that goods and grain could go at once
on to the steamers. Messrs Graham, Halliday &
Co. iiave a large wharf boat, but so great has
been the increase of the lu-iness that they aie
buihJiiig anu have nearly iea<ly a mammoth new
wharf DOiit. It is 330 feet long by 75 wi 'e and
cap ble of holdinii 8,600 tons. This, in addition
to the boat no^ used, will relieve the depot and
levees of their targe piles of freight, which to no
small extent is njw subject to damage by a sud-
den rise of the r^ver. There are several other
wharf boats at this point, mostly employed in

breaking bulk for river craft, as large amounts
are transferred from the large to the small up
river steamers. The shipping of corn has so

slackened up that only some seventy car lo.ds
are in store. E ich car contains some one hun-
dred and sixty sacks of two and one-fourth bush-
els each, and must be carried by men on an ave-
rage of some two hundred feet each, besides the

pas-^a'xe d' wn the levee on the railway tra-k, or
in slides. This to persons in the habit of look-
ing into the Chicago elevators, appears to be a
slow and tedious process.

About twelve hundred tons of Illinois produce
is sui; pod south daily, and some two hundred
tons of groceries go North per day, and two
thou -and bales of cotton per week from Memphis,
and two hundred from other points. About two
hundred tons of tab^icco, corn and pork are re-

ceived diiily from the Wabash, Tennessee and
Cumberlfiud rivers, and re-shipped South. It will

thus be seen that Cairo is assuming somewhjit of
that importance in trade that its friends have
claimed for it. The line of eight steamers from

here to New Orleans has been of vast u.'-e, and
without which the business could not f ave been
done They carry from one thousand to f' urteen

hundred tons each, niakiiig an aver,:ge of o.OOO
tens jicr week. A large number of oibtr Dcata

are m the trade, but tun independent. Cairo has
improved within t! e past ytar. The levies have
been subsiantiiill^' ret)uilt, and theinhabitMiits no
longer fear an inundation. The flood of 1^-58 de-

stroyed all the shrutibery, shau'e treis and plnnts,

and the- citizens are now busy re{laniing ihem.

tugar, tobacco, etc., instead of going into ware-
house, as at the north, lay on the levee ai:d are

protected by tarpaulins, but a sudden ri-e in the

river woul.i muke a hurrying time to get it Jibove

high water, as the ditference between liigh and
low water is forty leet, and reaching wiiiiin two
feet of the lop of the levee.

COBDEN AND THE PEACH OJICHAEDS.

Since the fi.st introditciion of budded prach
trees, ti e prospect of a lull crop of these supe-
rior varieties has not bten so prui> ising as at

present. Not a bhssom bud appears injured, and
at thi time ii>ey are near y ready txi burst into

bloom ; three or four clays and the peach ot chards
will present a sight worth beholdin.;. Tbe na-

tive seedlings are near.y a week behind the bud-
ded varieties, an i it is ihis difiFcrence that may
account lor tl.e destruction of previous crops of

the more choice vaiieiies. The buciding if the

peach appears to change its r.atue, m .king it

more impi.tieut of frost, and starting the buas oa
the pproach of w;irm we.aher. Hence the dan-
ger on warm days in winter or in warm locations.

This point is io be overcome before the more
choice varieties will give satisfactii n to the or-

charidst. We hear no part.cuiar complaints on
this head from the Micbigan orc'iards, and the

difficulty may be only in ihs lucadi.'U. In our
own grounds this wiiie ditterence is not so appa-
rent, though the bud -ed trees are Itss reliable

than the seedlings. If nothing untoward sliould

occur, the Noith may expect an abundance of

fine peache- at reasonable rates. The peach or-

c ards have been lapidiy extended, and within

the next five years the trees will have attained a

size capable of growing a la'-ge amount of fruit.

For the first time some attention will be given to

the protection of the fruit Torn the rava es of

the curcuLo, which has thus far been a serious

drawback to this delicious fruit Mr- Colby, for-

merly of Janesville, will lead off in this insect

crusade, and we hope with success. The vine-

yard of Col. Bainbiidge, of some two acres, gives

promise of a good crop of Iruit, the canes are

strong, the ground in most excellent coud t on,

and the vines pruned and tied to stalks in the

most approved Cincinnati mode. The cat-bird

and oriole have shown a fondnes for grapes, and
last year took more than their proper share of

the straggling bunches produced by the young
vines. It is feared that their numbers and vo-

racity may make serious inroads into the crop,

as they have the impudence tc pick outtheiipest
berries of every bunch. The woods here swarm
with these birds, and it will be difficult to pre-

vent their depredations, an'l our main hope is ia

growing too large crops for them.
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The Catawba is the principal variety now in

cultivatioTi, thoup;!! Mr. Freeman and others are
tryiug Norton's Virginia and other new sorts.

We saw extensive hot beds of tomato phxnts many
of them ready for the cold frame, that is, they
are tvaosfeneJ from [the hot-hed at about two
inclies liigh to the open ground, in beds, over
which is placed the usual hot bed side boards
and sash.. They stand in these until danger of

frost is over, and at that time are nearly or quite

in bloom ; this is so i;eihing like repotting in

green houses and put them toi ward at a compar-
ative cuc.-p rate, as several plnntscan thus stand
undtr a square of glass. Lettuce for the Chi-
cago miirket is cultivated to some extent at this

point, we saw two long ranges of cold frames
tilled with this plant, a portion of v. hieli is to be
sent out next week. The seeds are sown in the

latter part of summer, and are reset in beds five

feet wide from by six inches apart in the rows,

about the iii'st of Octuber; they thus get well

rooted before winter, but iti ths mild climate they
need no o:her protection than rough boards fur

the sides, upon which the gl.ss frames rest.

Sometimes the ground becomes slightly frozen,

but thou'jii most of the winter they continue to

grow, and are thus early re;uly for market, The
plant.s are pulled up, packed in barrels and ship-

ped by L'ipitss. The great drawback to garden-
ing at this point is the want of capital, manure
and ihcap trausportion. Capital and skill are

fast accumulatiiig, and the growing of clover and
Kurd's grass, which are now a'tractiug attention,

will so'ui supply the manure for hot-b* d pur-

poses, and as to freights, we shall have less com-
plaint hereafter, both from the I. C. R. R. and
the Express Co.

EVEROKEENS.

Around the rocky ledges of the "Grand
Chain," and within a few miles of this point are

large quantities of seedling plants of the red ce-

dar, a d as the cedar makes an excellent low
Bcretn for garden and liouse grounds, they are in

demaud, and at this time several parties are busy
gathering and packing them for the prairie re-

gion. Pliints about six inches high are put up
lor about five iloUars the thousaati, or half a cent

each. Tiiis will make a cheap and desirable

screen. We know of no point at which good
plants can be so readily and cheaply obtained.

We have frequently said that thise Egyptian for-

ests contained a mine of wealth, wherewith to

beaut fy the prairie, and we take pleasure in

pointing out this one just 0[ ened.

Jonesburo is six miles south of Cobden, and we
learn that large plantations of gooseoerries and
strawberries are being made. Khubarb does not
appear to thrive; it is a gross teeder, requiring

muck and manure, and botli out of the question

here.

AsHLT, March 7.—A soaking rain throughout
the day has prevented a look into the country.

Vegetation is a week behind that at Cobden, but

the [jromise of fruit is good. At this point there

are large numbers of small apple orchards, and
also of seedling peaches, but winter wheat is the

great sta[)le which now looks very promising.

There is a demand for seed oats at all the small

stations in this part of the State. For two years

the rust has destroyed this crop, and last season

but few were sown, but proved a good crop, and
now the farmers are willing to try again. The
failure of the wheat and corn crop last season

makes a pretty general complaint of hard times.

Centralis, March 8.—Within the last three

years, couhiderable attention has been paid to

fruit culture in this vicinity. A large number of

the employees of the I. C. R. R. have fine gar-

dens in the village, and in no part of the State is

thete so much attention paid to the growing of

fruits and vegetables for family Ufe a' this point.

Mr. C. A. M ntross, one of the passenger con-

ductors, has one of the finest fruit and vegetable

gardens in this State, and is now busy in filing

some vacant lots with dwarf pears, over three

hundred of which he has set out Such examples

as this will have a most valuable efif.'ct among
conductors and employees, professional men and

mechanics. Our villagers pny too little attention

to this subject, but we hope to wake them up to a

proper sen e of its value. At three o'clock con-

ductor Robinson, signaled the brakes and we
found ourself at home RutiAL.

Abstract of Reports from Various
Counties in the State as to the Con-
dition of Leading Growing Crops,
and other Subjects of Special Inter-
est to the Farmer.

Rooms of Ills. State Agrcultural Socety,^
Springfie'd, April 2, 1861. ^

FOR M \RCI1.

Macovpin County.—Repoiter, T. L. Loomis,

Carlinviile.

Entire area 552,990 acre", one third in cultiva-

tion.

Fall Wheat—37,000 acres sown in the fall of

18G0—uninjured by the winter, never looked bet-

ter in March. Less sown last year than usual.

Spring whe^^t—10,000 acre-; sown and being

sown—ground favoraide to good seeding.

Fruit—Prospect good. Peach buds not killed.

Quantity of wheat in the hands of producers,

100,000 bu.-hels.

Quiintitv of corn in the bauds of producers,

9.000,000 bushels.

No seriou- damage to either of the above crops

from in-ects was suifered last year.

Edgar County.—Reporter, Dr. William Kilo,

Paris.

Fall wheat—One-fffth more sown than usual.

(This is a large and fine wheat growing county
—Ed.) Present conuitijn and prospect of this

crop better than ever before.

Spring wheat—None sown yet (March 12).

Fruir.—Condition of the buds yettrood, though
peaches are much swollen in souther exposures.

Quantity of wheat in the hands of producers

—

about one-fifth of surplus.

Quantity of corn in the hands of producers

—

tws-thirds of the surplus. Owing to high rail-

road, rates and low markets at St. Louis, there

has been a dead lock in the corn trade in that di-

rection. Our shipments have been mostly South
via Louisville, Ky.
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Insects—In some sections the fly injured ear'y

sowed wheat, but not pe-iously.

Large preparations are being made forfarming
the coming season. Stock of all kinds fat and
fine.

Umon Cou ty.—Reporter, J. A. Carpenter,
South Pass.

Fall wheat—No estimate of quantity sown,
condition very promising.
Spring wheat—None. i

Fruit crop—The swollen blossom buds are all

sound.

Quanti'y of Tvheat in the bands of producers

—

No estimate.

Corn in the bands of producers—No surplus.

(Southern Illinois, as a generrl rule, produced no
surplus of corn in I860, owing toasevere drought
—Ed

)

Insects—The Hessian fly injured some pieces

of wheat last fall, and the corn worm injured late

planted corn.

Average yield of "wheat per acre, with good cul-

tivation, 20 bushels, though oftentimes the yield

is far heavier—quality, best.

Lawrence County.'—Reporter, J. B. Watts, Law-
renceville.

Fall wheat—Number cf acres sown, 15,000

—

con'Htion never better.

Spring wheat—Number of acres sown, 200,

put in well and in good season.

Very little wheat in the hands of producers.

Corti—One-fourth of surplus in the hands of

producers.

Insects—Hessian fly attacked some pieces of

wheat, but did no serious damage. Farming pros-

pect.s for the coming year good.

Macon County.—Reporter, J. H. Pickrell, De-
catur.

Fall wheat—More than usual sown—cannot

now estimate the quantity sown. Condition

:

All concur in reporting it as good as ever before.

Spring wheat—Little sown yet—preparations

are being made on a large scale. A few men
will sow 1,000 acres (each ?)

Fruit—Peaches are thought to be killed ex-

cept in protected localities—other varieties not

injured.

Quantity of wheat in the hands cf producers

—

No surplus.

Quantity of corn in the hands of producers

—

Everybody answers, "more than we know what
to do with." No estimate can be made at pres-

ent. (In the great corn producing beltacross the

cen're of this ^r^tate, of which Macon is a fair

representative county, the quantity of corn still

in the hands of producers, notwithstanding the

largo shipment' heretofore made, and the quan-
tity fed to stock of all kinds, really seems to defy

all estimate
)

Henry County.—Reporter, V. M. Ayres, Cam-
bridge.

Fall wheat—Number of acres sown, 300. Con-
dition : suffering from drought, and appears

drooping. Our farmers are discouraged trying to

raise it.

Spring wheat—.Just commenced sowing.

Fruit—Can learn nothing yet.
]

Quantity of wheat in the hands of producers

—

No surplus.

Quantity of 3orn in the hands of producers

—

Every farmer has from 100 to 3,000 bushels to

sell.

There were 10,000 acres of broom corn raised
in this county last year—not yet generally sold.

One hundred and fifty acres hemp—More par-
ticulars in next month's report.

DeKalb County.—Reporter, H. L. Boies, Syca-
more.

Fall wheat—Number of acres sown, 200 ; con-
dition : somewhat winter killed, but looks better
than usual at this season.

Spring wheat—Not yet sown, but there will

probably be sown about 85,000 acres.

Corn—Probably be 400,000 acres planted.
Fruit—Promises well. No particular injury

yet.

Quantity of wheat in the hands of producers,
600,000 bushels.

Quantity of corn in the hands of producers,
300,000 bushels.

The foregoing reports are the first attempts on
the part of the gentlemen making them.
But few circulars were sent out last month.

Nearly all have been responded to. More will

be issued for this month, and as the season ad-
vances the nuTiber will be increased, and we
trust the interest and value of them will be en-
hanced. The estimates will be made with greater
ease and accuracy as the gentlemen making them
become more accustomed to the work and receive
the assistance of others in each county whose
judgment and opportunities for observation are
good. After a time, it is intended to embrace
every county in the State. Will not each County
Agricultural Society appoint one person to collect

statistics and report monthly as above? A few so-
cieties have already done so, and it is hoped the
Qihers need but the suggestion to induce them to

adopt the same course.

The reports for each month should reach me by
the 25th of the same, that they may be publish-
ed on the first of the following.

John P. Reynolds,
Cor. Sec. Ills. State Ag. Society,

The above reports are full of interest, and

we hope they will be forthco:iiing from every

county in the State. We have now a live

practical man at the Secretary's desk in the

State Agricultural rooms at Springfield, and

we shall continue to see accumulations of

useful knowledge. Ed.

—^The papers relate an anecdote of a beauti-

ful young lady who had become blind, having

recovered her sight after marriage. "Where-

upon Snooks wickedly observed that it is no
uncommon thing for people's eyes to be opened
by matrimony.
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Copeland's Broad Cast Grain and Grass
Seed Sower.

I)r. Eobert D. Foster, of Loda, Iroquois

coiintj, (Oiikulla P. 0.,) sent us oue of tlie

above seed sowers for trial. '' Our farmer
"

has Sown twenty-two acres of spring wheat

with it, and twelve acres of iirass and clover

seed mixed. The first sowing of the wheat

is up and presents an even cast, much more so

than the average of hand sowing. The grass

seed is sown in a very superior maimer; it

was intended to put three bushels on the

twelve acres, and on finishing he had just

a pint of seed left, showing that it is possi-

ble to very nearly regulate the quantity per

acre. On the first tri;d with the wheat he

fell short of getting two bushels to the acre,

so the machine has not the capacity to sow

quite that amount, but is graded for about

one and a half bushels per acre ; of course,

by taking very short steps the two bushels

can be accomplished, but the better way is

to enlarge the wings of the sower, when any

aincvunt, from a quart to three bushels,

could be sown. In considering the value of

any new niacliine at this time, when economy

is the order of the day, we must take into

consideration the cost of the implement, its

durability, cost of repairs and amouiit of la-

bor it will save, or the increased value of the

crop in cnnscquencc of its use. AVc will

suppose that in sowing, nothing is saved but

the real difierence in the value of labor. To

sow o:ie hundred acres will require a good

hand ten days hard labor, which, at a dollar

a day, is ten dollars; this same work can be

done by the same man with ease in four days

or 1-ss, with this sower, which will be four

dollars, and making a saving applicable to

the cost of the machine of six dollars, but

this is not ail. During the ten days of sow-

ing we h:ive no small amount of windy days
;

in fict, with the ex.-eption of tlie morning

and evenings, the vrind is too high to make

sowing by iiand either a pleasant or profita-

ble operation, from the fact that in a wind

we are liable to ridge it : that is, sowing very

thick on part of the ground and too thin on

the other. By the rapidity that the work

can be done with this, the mornings and

evenings can be appropriated to the sowing,

when it can be done lyuch better, either by

hand or with the sower, when it is compara-

tively calm. This, at least, to our mind,

would decide us in using the machine for

the one hundred acres of sowing, and which

in the saving of labor and the better per-

formance of the work would fully compen-

sate for the ten dollars invested in it. We
would therefore make the purchase if we

had one hundred acres to sow in one year or

twenty-five for four years, for at that rate it

would be paid for, and leave all beyoi;d that

a clear gain. Wish grass and clover seed

the case is a still stronger one, for there is a

saving by the use of the machine of two-

thirds in the labor, besides doing the work

vastly better than can possibly be done by

hand, The sowins,' of urass seed by hand is

a slow and tedious process, and uiust all be

done during calm weather, and in luardi the

mornings and evenings are almost the only

time that is suitable for this operation. Yvith

this sower from twenty five to thirty acres a

day can be sown in the most perfect manner

and without any extra effort The.-^e sowers

can be made to run by horse power, but we

have some doubts whether the inerea>ed cost

will be met with a corresponding beuefit

—

certainly no ordinary farmer will need any-

thing more than this hand sower, fir one

man will sow thirty to forty acres a day of

the small grains, full as much as can bo har-

rowed in by the usual number of teaii-s on

this sized farm; besides, we think the sow-

ing will be better done by hand in this way

than with horse power. The machine sent

us was made very light, being the one used

as a workiiiij model at the Fairs wiiere ex-

hibited last fall, and lacks size, as we have

before stated ; the slide is regulated by a

spring instead of a groove, and tlie motion is

communicated by a band instead of gear-

ing. The machine thus made would be

adapted to all broadcast sowing, and would

last a lifetime with few, if any repairs. A
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farmer sowing twenty acres annually of wheat

or other small grain, or ten acres of grass

seed would find a saving to use this machine

over the hand seeding.

"We have no faith in the drill for spring

grains, while grass seed must at all times be

sown broadcast- When the drill is used it

is not uncommon to attach a grass seed

sower, at a cost of ton dollars, that will sow

only as many acres in a day with two horses

as one man will sow with this sower by hand.

Without any hesitation we pronounce this a

valuable labor saving machine, not only in

regard to the saving of labor, but in the su-

perior manner in which the work is perform-

ed. It is efficient, durable, and easily man-

aged by any ordinary farm hand or boy of a

dozen years of age. When we take into

consideration that but few persons are good

hands at broadcast sowing, it is desirable to

have some implement with which the work

can be at times easily and well done, and this

ma'ihine accomplishes all of this in the most

satisfactory manner.

Plowing by Steam.

We are repeatedly asked if plowing by

steam is to be abandoned, or a: least to give

some information of the crogress that the in-

vention has attained. It has been our inten-

tion for some time to review I'he eiforts made

and making in regard to plowing by steam.

The main reason of our delay has been that

sixteen months since we wrote on this subject,

when Mr. Fawkes and his friends considered

our views of the then condition of the en-

terprise, even if truthful, as tending to dis-

courage and retard its perfection, by alarm-

ing capitalists who were disposed to give the

aid needed for further experiment, .vhich it

was hoped uiight result in its complete tri-

umph.- Whether the reasons were good or

bad wc have, in due deference to this wish,

oft repeated kept silent, but we think the

time has come when we might speak out and

freely express our views in full. Should

Mr. Fawkes or any other person be ambi-

tious to enter the list? we shall most cheer-

fully accord him space in our columns. The
enthusiasm has so far cooled down that the

subject can be carefully investiga-ed on its

merits and handled without danger of an ex-

plosion. We confess that we have had hopes

that steam power, to some extent, would

have been applied to the culture of the soil

;

that at least on the unbroken prairie and

tough sward, that it would assert a suprem-

acy, but we have given up this pleasing hope

as an illusion now completely dispelled. And
further, from the best information that we
possess, that the stationary and movable

steam engines used for threshing and other

farm purposes, have not given the saisfac-

tion anticipated and are now less popular

than two years since. That steam, fur ordi-

nary purposes, must yiel 1 to the horse, the

mule and the patient ox, we have no doubt.

At the same time, for all manufacturing pur-

poses, where the power is stationary, andean

be used almost constantly, or when the in-

terest will not eat into ihi capital, or rust

make holes through boilers, or corrode the

journals while standing idle, it will succeed,

but for farm purposes these difnculties ap-

pear to meet us at every turn. We have con-

tended that an engine might be constructed

to break up the sward, to thresh, grind sor-

ghum, corn meal, saw wood, and by thus

giving it constant work might be made to

pay, but -wc find so few farmers prepared to

do all this variety of work, that even under

this aspect of the case we do not look for

any practical results.

Vv'ATKRS STEAM PLOW.

That Mr. Y\^iters has brought his plow

into the field and broken up some one hun-

dred and fifty acres of prairie, does not set-

tle the great point, or answer the question

in the affirmative, will it pay ? It has only

reaffirmed that plowing by steam can be

done, no" that it will enter into the economy

of the farm. lie has excellent engines, with

driving wheels of ten feet diameter, and so

constructed that they can pass over compar-

atively soft sward, to very good advantage,

and are well provided witli appliances to hold
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on the soil, to give them great tractive pow-

ers ; his plows run on wheels, set in frames,

to relieve them of friction and dead weight,

yet we well know that the whole thing thus

far is not a paying success, for if it had been,

would not a larger quantity have been plow-

ed ? If two dollars an acre is a fair price

for breaking, three hundred dollars is no

very striking result for one summer's work

with an apparatus, the interest on which

alone would absorb the total amount, to say

nothing of running expenses and repairs. It

is not so much as two three-horse teams and

two men would do in the ordinary breaking

season, say from the middle of May to that

of July. But the gang plows " do network

well," is the reply. No, nor do we think

they ever will. If the surface was a per-

fect level or a true inclined plane tl.ey might

do, but to expect to have them work well on

an uneven surface is more than they have

bargained for. Besides the objections to the

plows which is insuperable, the engine does

not turn readily at the corners or ends of

the lands, and except for long stretches of

prairie it will not answer, being too unwieldy

and unmanagable; doubtless this difficulty

might be overcome to a greater or less ex-

tent, but on this point we shall speak here-

after. We learn that Mr. W. is sanguine

of success, and that notwithstanding all the

discouragements thus far, he intends to so

improve his machine by the opening of the

summer breaking that it will convince the

the most skeptical that steam plowing is and

will be among the economic facts of the day.

It is with a deep regret that we are compell-

ed to take a less favorable view of these

points. We do not claim to have nny par-

ticular genius for invention nor intuitive

knowledge to discern the final result with

prophetic ken, but we have watched every

move in this steam plowing, and have so of-

ten pointed out the place of failure, that we

have from practice become satisfied that our

judgment is more than a match for the san-

guine visions of the inventor. Mr. W. has

kept quietly on hi£ way and has avoided

rather than sought popularity. That he is

a most excellent and capable mechanic and

an inventor of no ordinary order we must

admit, when we examine the power and

economy of his engine and the immense

tractive ability of his huge, though not heavy

driving wheels. Such a man richly earns

success, and when he fails we can but look

upon the scheme as impracticable.

STEAM PLOW OF MR. FAWKES.

We will next proceed to inquire what pro-

gress has been made in the direction marked

out by Mr. Fawkes since the trial on our

farm in November, 1859. It was then voted

a failure, and so we conclude its inventor re-

garded it, after having plowed four acres in a

fair test at prairie breaking, upon one of the

most favorable pieces of land that could have

been selected. Instead of resuming work in

the spring, as promised, by an enlargement

of the boiler, which was found to be too small,

he proceeded to get up another engine in

Cincinnati, costing some six thousand dol-

lars, as we are assured by the person advanc-

ing the capital. The machine was taken to

the farm of Michael Sullivant, near Homer,

in this county, where it was to have been em-

ployed in prairie breaking, but from what we

can learn it proved as decided a failure as

did the Lancaster, the preceding year. In

getting up this machine Mr. F. had the as-

sistance of some of the best mechanical tal-

ent of Cincinnati, and certainly at a shop

second to no other in the United States, for

appliances to make it a success. The fact of

getting up the new machine with the openly

avowed assistance of Mr. Miles Greenwood,

of Cincinnati, could be taken in no other

light than an acknowledgment of the failure

of the Lancaster, as we at the time charged,

but which was stoutly denied. We only re-

cur to this fact to vindicate ourself from the

charge of any unfairness in our articles al-

luded to, only proving that we were right in

our estimate of the impracticability of the

invention.

The latest news that we have from Mr. F.

is that he has abandoned the tractive plan
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as impracticable, and is making efforts to get

up a machine something after the English

plan, by stationary power, drawing the plows

with a chain that winds around a drum

;

with this difference, however, the engine is

a tractive one to move along the land and at

intervals of, say a thousand feet, to be firmly

anchored so as to draw up the plows, when

it will again drive ahead and repeat the ope-

ration. This is not official, but we have it

from a source in which we place great reli-

ance. Mr. F. is entitled to great praise for

his Dcrseverance, but while we concede to

him all the usual and more than dogged per-

sistency in common with inventors to work

on, determined to win success, we are not

willing to accord him a high position as an

inventor. It is evident that he lacks all the

elements of mathematical development ne-

cessary in the broad field in which he as-

sumes to work out new principles and to ob-

tain new powers. In his endeavors no small

amount of capital has been sunk without do-

ing more than to prove beyond a doubt that

no valuable progress has been gained, and

we may safely say that so far as success is

concerned, that we are no further advanced

in this direction than we were ten years

since ; and we will predict that the next ten

years will make no further progress. We
have met the wall of adamant, beyond

which steam cannot push on—it has its prac-

tical limits, and here its giant force is stayed.

WHERE THE STEAM PLOW CAN WORK.

It can work on a solid sun-baked level

surface, like that on which the trial was

made at Centralia, ior on such a surface

the tractive power is only limited to the ca-

pacity of the engine, and we approach nearly

to the condition of a locomotive in the draw-

ing of a freight train on a tolerably level

road. The surface must be so hard that the

drum or propelling wheels shall not sink into

the soil, and so firm that it will not yield so

as to allow the wheels to slip ; this, and this

only, is the condition of the soil when a trac-

tive engine can be made to draw a sett of

—2

plows. As this condition is seldom attained,

we may put it down as a conceded fact, in

practice, at least, that no man will invest in

so expensive a farm implement, and wait for

the favorable time to plow, when he can do

it at a cheaper rate, and at the right time,

with the usual appliances of horse, ox or

mule. So much then for the practical con-

dition to operate the steam plow.

WHERE IT won't WORK.

We might say with one sweep of the pen

that it will not. work on any other place but

the one before indicated, but we will point

to some of them. It will not work on com-

mon prairie sod, where the land is undula-

ting, on the general principle that locomo-

tives are not well calculated to work up sharp

grades, and at the same time draw heavy

loads like the drawing of several plows

through a tough sod. This, when coupled

with soft places that occur more or less in

all prairie breaking, and which as a general

thing will interpose an insuperable obstacle

to success. Of course, there are small tracts

where these do not occur, but this is the ex-

ception, not the rule. It will not work at all

on plowed land, whether wet or dry. It will

not work where the ground is soft by recent

rains or wet on the surface, whether on sod

land or any other place. It will not harrow

in grain, plant corn or draw the reaper, nor

can it be used for mowing under scarcely

any probable condition of things.. It can-

not be used for ditching with any hope of

successful competition with the spade, and

the only place it will drain is the pocket of

any person who may be ambitious to make a

practical test of its value.

WHY IT won't work.

We might answer this question by asking

why locomotives have not come into general

use on common roads. That they have not,

we all know, and yet we have now and then

startling accounts of success in this direction.

When we know that a grade of forty feet to

the mile on a well constructed railway re-
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quires double tbe power to draw a train, we

can readily see why a tractive engine will

not work to advantage on the ups and downs

of a farm. On a large proportion of prairie

farms the grades present an insuperable ob-

stacle in the way of success ; the rise of ten

feet in the eighth of a mile would prevent

its use, and yet how often do just such

grades occur. Water tanks and wood.yards

are not placed at intervals as on a railroad,

but must come from a distance, and if not

hauled by the machine itself it must have

the aid of teams, which of course will seri-

ously add to the expense. The amount of

wood and water to run a twenty horse power

locomotive half a day would make quite a

respectable load, and would at the outset so

cripple and load down the machine that it

would make no very rapid progress at plow-

ins. The distance to and from the field

would require no little amount of steam to

accomplish it. It certainly would never do

to haul water and fuel to the field with horse

power, and when we look at the cost of

taking them out on an engine we can but

think that it is worse economy. But the

most serious objection is the cost, or the

capital necessary to be invested, in itself

enough to purchase and put in order a re-

spectable farm. An engine and set of plows

of the capacity and size of that of Fawkes'

or Waters' will cost about four thousand dol-

lars.

The interest on this sum, at ten per cent., is $400
Wear, per annum, 400

Two men, sixty days, 150

Fuel and oil, $20 per day 1200

Repairs 200

$2,350

By fifteen acres a day of fifty running days at

$2 per acre, 750 acres $1500

Net loss $S50

As we can only use it for prairie breaking

fifty working days is a good allowance of

time, and an average of fifteen acres a day as

much as we are willing to ^dmitcanbedone.

This is upon the supposition that the lay of

the land is adapted to its use, but we know

that in any township it will be impossible to

select any tract of seven hundred and fifty

acres that can be plowed at all by a tractive

ensrine. Even should it dIow an extra five

acres a day, which we hold is out of the

question, it would still cost over the two dol-

lars per acre.

THE COST OF BREAKING

It may be contended that we have put the

cost of breaking at too low a figure, and that

the customary price is from two dollars and.

fifty cents to three dollars. This, we grant,

has been the case, but we will remind all

such persons that by the invention of such

plows as the sixteen inch clipper breakers,

two heavy, or three light horses, with one

man, will average twelve acres a week of the

toughest prairie sod. These plows have au

extra sh^^,re, which prevents the necessity to

lay by half a day at a time for the purpose

of sending to the shop for sharpening. No-

thing but an actual rainy day will prevent

work with the team, while the steam plow

cannot run when the rain has softened the

surface. Such a team will break up in sixty

days one hundred and twenty acres, which,

At $2 per acre, is $240
If we deduct for the men, CO days §60
Sixty bushels corn, at 30 cents 18

Sharpening and wear of plow 12
Use of team 60

$150

Leaving a profit of $90

Or at a cost of one dollar and twenty-five

cents an acre, which is what any farmer can

break his own prairie for. The truth is, the

cost of prairie breaking has been much ex-

aggerated, as it is not really much more la-

bor to break prairie the usual depth, with a

suitable plow, than to turn our old land sev-

en to eight inches deeo. Much of the cost

of the breaking has been due to the bad

construction of the plows, and we musi say

that there are fe»>r shops at which first-rate

breaking plows are made. We have never

seen a good twelve inch breaking plow as

yet, though there may be such.

fawkes' new plan,

Or rather the old English plow rearranged,

is destined to a short life on the prairie,
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when grain is so cteap with which to feed

the team. The time spent in anchoring of the

engine, the hauling up of the slack and the

clogging of the gang of plows will soon show

such discouraging results that it will not be

repeated on an extensive scale.

ROTARY DIGGING.

A year since, and this new style of pul-

verizing the soil was to take precedence of

all other modes of culture. ' The objection

to working up grades did not apply to this

mode in so serious a manner, but in practice

nothing was gained. The earth had a way

of adhering to the spaders not laid down in

the programme, nor would the rubbish and

granite boulders walk out of the way to

please the inventor. It appears dead and

buried beneath the pulverized loam with

which it filled the air. Peace to its manes,

paddj and his spade are yet veritable eco-

nomic institutions, and for all the rotary dig-

ger may accomplish, are like to so continue.

A NEW STEAM PLOW.

Since writing the above we have been

called on by the agent of " G-atling's steam

skavering machine." Don't be alarmed,

reader, skavering is only a Danish word sig-

nifying to shave oflF, and this machine is in

tended to shave off the soil to any given

depth by means of rotary cutters, on the plan

of a Woodworth plainer, the cutters being

scolloped in form of miniature plows, the

shares join each other and are firmly riveted

together. This machine is being manufac-

tured at Indianapolis, where, the agent in-

forms us, one is now ready to go into the

field. He is now canvassing the State for

orders, and therefore a notice at this early

day may be of use not only to the inventor,

but the great public.

The price of a six foot machine is 01,500,

and for eight feet, 01,700. The whole ma-

chine, when loaded with wood and water,

is to weigh three tons, to be propelled by

one yoke of oxen, (good, for if it fails with

steam up hill you can put on a dozen more,)

and an eight horse power engine, which is

geared direct to the skavering apparatus

which is to revolve some two hundred and

fitty times a minute, the earth is to be sliced

in curved wedge-shaped sections and revers-

ed with the grass side down. The represen-

tation of this part before us is most beauti-

ful, as the lithographer has succeeded to per-^

fection, and not even the tip of these long

slices of friable loam are in the least marred,

and should the machine follow copy we shall

have to take back all that we have said above

in regard to the use of steam. The cutting

apparatus works like the paddles on a stern

wheel steaner, and are supposed to almost

run alone after the machine is started ; the

oxen are used merely for ornament and to

guide the machine. The machine is soon to

be put on trial at Mattoon, Tuscola (on the

farm of E. McCarty), Champaign, and pos-

sibly near the village of Chicago. We in-

tend to be present and see the thing move

;

of course it would be premature and pre-

sumptions in us to attempt an opinion of its

value at this early day. We do hope no one

will sacrifice his plows or horses, nor pur-

chase the ornamental oxen until we make
further report of its actual working. Before

closing we will remind our readers that only

about two hundred acres of land have as yet

been plowed by steam in the United States,

and therefore they will have to await the ad-

vent of some new machine to come up to the

seven hundred and fifty acres in the season,

as figured out above. We are ready to be

convinced that steam plowing will be the

rule, not the exception, but wo give due no-

tice that models, plans, lithographs and the

like, will never convert us; that nothing

short of the plowed facts will have any

avail.

-••»-

Waiter (to party from the country, just seat-

ed)—" Here's a bill of fair, sir." Zekiel Green—" Neow, look-a-here ! Do you think I'm go-

ing tu pay any bill o' fare, till we've had suthin

to eat ?
"

Extraordinary agriculture—The man who
planted a dagger in his enemy's breast, raised a
crop of hemp that elevated him in the world.
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" The trumpet's voice hath roused the land."

Since our last issue a great change has come

over the country—the booming ot cannon, the

hissing of shot and the gathering of hostile

squadrons, have aroused the nation to a fearful

pitch of excitement, The plow is being left in

the furrow and the yeomen are preparing to de-

fend their country's flag, which traitors have de-

termined to pull down and trample in the dust.

Fields may grow up to weeds, the plowshare may
rust out and grim-visaged war stalk over the

land, the hdls and valleys may send back the

echo of the loud mouthed cannon and the sharp

crack of the deadly rifle, until the last traitor to

big country is laid cold and stark upon the battle

field, and the stars and stripes again, as of old,

float proudly out upon the breeze, for an assur-

ance that our homes are worth contending for.

Without the protection of the stars and stripes,

without a government to execute the laws and

give protection to its people, of what use would

be the teeming soil of the matchless prairie ; of

what value the homes that the sun browned brow

of labor have carved out of its ample bounds.

The slogan is sounded and freemen will rally for

th« right.

" A hundred hills will see the brand,

And wave the sign of fire."

We deprecate this stern necessity, this calling

upon our rural population to leave the peaceful

pursuit of the culture of the soil, for the tented

field ; but it is one that we cannot disregard.

Anarchy, with its fearful and blood stained hand

is on the March, and unless we meet it like men

our homes will be of but little value. Before

this number of the Farmer is mailed, hundreds

of our readers will be far away from those they

hold most dear, and ready to do battle for the

right. When such men grasp the sword we may
rest assured of their valor, with the foe before,

their homes and loved ones behind, they will

stand a wall of fire to guard our rights. Let us

then extend to tho fimilies of the absent ones all

of kindness and consolation that they may need.

Those of us who remain at home should redouble

our care and industry ; we must of course plant

less, but this should be an incentive to better

culture and a strict economy in the application

of labor. Let us not only work, but think ; we
should lay our plans with care and execute them

with fidelity ; we shall soon have heavy taxes to

meet, to pay the expenses of this most unholy

war, forced upon us by a set of desperadoes, and

it therefore stands us in hand that we are pre-

pared to meet it. We must pursue for the time

a rigid economy in our expenses ; it is now no

time to deal in luxuries, when there will be so

many who should receive from our hands the ne-

cessities of life. We need no apology to our

readers for these remarfes, lor our homes are

of no value without a goverouicat strong in its

protecting arm, and under which courts and ju-

ries are respected aud where their decisions are

enforcfd.

<8» -

Yield of Bskries per Acrk.—A writer in the
Ohio Cultivator says that two thousand quarts
per acre is not an uncommon jield for the first

crop of the American Black Cap Raspberry, and
that an average yield of three thousand quarts
per acie can be obtained by a careful selection

of plants and good culture. This, however, does
not equal the strawberry crop of a farmer in

Northeastern Ohio, whose average product this

season, from about thirty varieties, was at the
rate of 2,240 quarts per acre, whilst Monroe scar-

let, Moyamensing Pine, and Wilson's Albany,
gave 5,000 quarts per acre.

We have on several occasions called the atten-

tion of our readers to the value of this native

fruit. It stands second to none of the small

fruits, but should rank with the currant, the

gooseberry and the strawberry. Its cheapness

and ease of culture should place it in every gar-

den In the State. It is now too late to plant, but

not too late to cut them back, so that the fruit

will be much larger and the season extended. We
are now satisfied that when the canes are strong

that cutting back within two feet will answer all

the purposes of staking and tying up, which is so

expensive. We have to thank Dr. Warder for

the suggestion, and have put it in practice on

our plants. We are setting out about an acre of

plants, which, with those now ready forbearing,

will demonstrate the doctor's system of training.
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should it succeed as we think it will there will be

no further excuse for contending with the birds

for an occasional dish from the groves.

Egyptian Blackbkrries.—We have a fine

plantation of these selected and sent us by G. H.

Baker, of Cobden. Some of the canes are nearly

an inch in diameter and give promise of a fine

crop. Ihey have thus far proved hardy, having

stood out two winters without damage. The

trailing blackberry, or as it is often called dew

berry, also promise well. We hope to be able to

report favorably on these plants. The Lawton

stood out without protection the past winter un-

harmed. The demand for this variety has until

this season prevented our having any fruiting

plants left over.

Onion Culture.—The essays from which we

made up our chapter on onion culture in our

March issue should have been credited to the

American Agriculturalist, where they first appear-

ed and are now published in pamphlet form and

for sale at that establishment. The price of the

work is twenty-one cents sent free by mail ; it is

richly worth the money, as it combines the expe-

prience of some dozen of the moat prominent and

successful growers of that valuable, but in this

section too much neglected edible.

Horse Powers and Threshers.—The card of

Messrs. Wheeler, Melick& Co., of Albany, N. Y.,

will be found in another part of this number.

Their work, both in materials and workmanship,

will bear the severest test, and cannot fail to give

satisfaction. The senior of this firm is the orig-

inal inventor of the railway horse powers, which

have become so popular throughout the East and

in most parts of the West. From several years

experience with them we are firm in the opinion

that they are the most economical machines used.

We would call the especial attention of wheat

growers to the value of their Improved Thresher

and Winnower ^fcjTtey have several agencies in

the State, and it will be seen that they invite

others to add to the number. Their commissions

are very liberal and terms favorable.

Garnet Chili Potato.—We are in receipt of a

box of this new and valuable variety from Mr.

A. G. HanfoHd, of Waukesha, Wisconsin, for

whiqh he will please accept our thanks for the

same. Mr. H. has done a good work for Wis-

coQsin in the introduction of choice potatoes,

trees and plants. He is now a partner in the

Columbus, Ohio, nursery, one of the most flour-

ishing institutions of the kind in that State, and

from which our Illinois tree planters have, and

will continue to draw largely from. Wisconsin

will find it difficult to fill his place in her pomo-

logical department.

ft

Lightning Rods.—It is again the time of the

year when lightning rods will prove useful, and

we will jog the elbows of our farmers to the

point. E. P. Marsh & Co., of Chicago, furnishes

the copper rods, which are said to be much more

eflFective than the common iron ones.
——«•»

Lost Copt.—Some six pages of copy for the

February number of the Farmer came up miss-

ing. As there are twenty-two Springfield post

offices in as many States of this Union it is prob-

able that it has turned up at some one of them.

Among the articles lost was one on Spring Wheat,

the New and Old Officers of the State Agricultu-

ral Society, and part of the Editor's Table, all

of which was a provoking disappointment, for

besides losing the seasonable notes we were com-

pelled to make it up in the April number, as part

of the copy for the 3Iarch number had to go into

the gap. Should they turn up from that heca-

tomb of the loved and lost, the dead letter office,

they would be out of season.

American Agricultttetst.—This paper, under

the management of Mr. Judd, has reached an

unparalleled circulation throughout the nation.

This is mainly due to the mamner in which it is

edited. For convenience it is printed and mailed

at New York city, while its several editors reside

in the country, and thus send forth practical

every day facts, instead ot the usual theories

gotten up from books in a city office. We have

for years been convinced that if we broke loose

from "book farming" it would be when our ag-

ricultural journals were edited by men who had

a practical knowledge of the subject which they

attested to teach. On the general subjects of

stock growing and a thousand other points the

work is of no small value to the Western reader.

The work is a large monthly, three column quar-

to of thirty-two pages, and furnished at the low

price of $1 per annum. For cheapness and abil-

ity it has no superior. It is connected with no

mercantile establishment, and down on humbugs

of every class. During the past year it has sav-

ed its readers thousands of doltars by a timely

warning against the numberless confidence spec-
ulations gotten up in " Gotham," to swindle the

unwary public. May its shadow never be less.
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Grand Detour Pljws.—In another part of the

Fakmer will be found the card of Messrs. An-

drews & Boswortb, the macufacturers. This is

one of the oldest plow making institutions in the

State, and of course have been long and popu-

larly known. We have used their deep tiller for

nursery and other purposes for several years, and

though owning and trying several others we
have found non.e that do the work of trench plow-

ing SO perfect as these. Their shovel plow we

think cannot be surpassed. But few of the so-

calk'd deep tillers will plow over six inches deep.

These, instead of being called reep tillers should

be termed clippers or old laiid plows, and are only

adapted to comn)on stubble plowing. A deep

tiller or trench plow is of course a different thing,

and intended to run in the bottoms of furrows

made by another plow, or to plow a deep narrow

furrow, say eight to ten inches wide and ten

inches to a foot deep. It is therefore nonsense

to talk about a common stubble plow being a deep

tiller, or a deep tiller a cf^mmon stubble plow

the two are made essentially different, while a

deep tiller will plow six inches deep and do good

work, a stubble plow will not run afoot deep and

throw out the soil ; of course the deep tiller is

too narrow for a heavy team to work to advan-

tage in shallow plowing. A common stubble plow

is fourteen inches wide, and in running six inches

deep turns over eighty four inches, which is good

work for an ordinary team. Now run this plow

four inches deeper and you will have one hundred

and forty inches, and will need two more heavy

horses, and the plow is swamped, that is, it will

not lift out and turn over the henvy furrow. On

the other hand, the deep tiller of A. & B. is cal-

culated to go into the furrow made by a common

stubble plow ; of course the two teams are re-

quired, but the difference is that this bottom fur-

row is lifted out and thrown on to the other, so as

to incorporate the lower strata of soil with the

top soil, in the after culture. We will suppose

that you wish to use one team : you can then

make a furrow ten inches deep and eight inches

wide, which makes you eighty inches to move,

and you will have the same result as though

using two teams and cutting a wider furrow,

though with a saving of labor from the fact that

these narrow furrow slices are more readily

moved and more perfectly pulverized. AVe there-

fore take this occasion to say to our readers that

when they want a deep tiller with which to stir

the soil ten inches to a foot deep, they will do

well to order one of this firm, and if they only

want a stubble or old land plow they must so

designate in their order.

Drain Tile.—We see an advertisement in the

Galena Courier. We want to see them advertised

in every paper in the State. They are wanted

everywhere on the prairie. Every new house

needs them to drain the cellar, the kitchen yard

and the garden, to say nothing of the farm. The

only wonder is why they have not been made at

every large town in the State. Not a village in

the St ite but what would use thousands of them

if they were on sale at hand.

Delaware Grapes.—We ordered a dozen of

these of J. L. Stelzig & Co., of Columbus, )hio.

When they came to hand we found they hid been

been grafted. Persons wanting grafted vines

can send to them, but we wish to be excused.

Hear what they say as to the mode of getting up

their plants :

"The vines we now offer for sale have been
prcpRgated iu the open ground—have remained
out, even to the feeblest point, all winter, are
well grown and finely rooted, and we can claim
with the greate-t confidence that they are at least

equal to any offered in any other quarter, and
that they are undoubtedly genuine. We have a
large number of one year old vines, chiefly lay-

ers of the smaller growth, which we do not in-

tend offering for sale now, but which^ will make
fine plants by the fall.

"

No intimation of grafting. Well, when we are

convinced that a grafted Delaware vine is worth

more than on its own roots, we may give another

order to these gentlemen, but until then we shall

be pleased to exchange with them and make no

charge for this advertising of their goods. When
we order woodchuck we don't want rabbit. Two
years since we paid six dollars for two plants of

this grape ; very small, of course, for that price,

and they remain so. We adn^ire the fruit of this

grape, and consider it second to no other, but we

must be allowed to consider it a slow grower un-

der ordinary circumstances, but perhaps we will

get the hang of it after awhile. We do not in-

tend anything discourteous to the gentlemen
above named, but they will allow us the piivilege

of putting a less value upon "grafted vines than
they do As we wanted the pbmts for our own
grounds and have been at considerable expense
in fitting up a border and a six feet high tightly

boarded trellis, we did not like to put in the

grafted vines, but hope they will conae out all

right.

Sweet Potato Culturist.— T. W. Tenbrook,

of Kockville, Indiana,, editor and publisher ; 25

cents per mail. All growers of this valuable

root should have a copy of this work. It abounds

in practical information for sprouting, planting

and marketing.
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Cook's Nursery, Cincinnati, Ohio.—We have

a box of plants from this nursery, and fiod every-

thing A No. 1. Mr. Cook sends out fine plants
;

in fact we do not think he has any other to send.

We have before taken occasion to mention his

system of cutting back which gives him such a

thrifty growth ; we wi?h to impress this fact

upon our nurserymen. We intend to visit this

and other similar establishments about Cincin-

nati in May r r June, and hope to discover other

valuable hints about trees and v? geiab'es. Send

us your bill Mr. C , we can afford to pay for such

well grown plants

The Fruit Pro:- pect.—Mr. C Colby writes us

from Cobden that the peach crop is all right thus

far. Tlie trees in our grounds .ittbis place have

part of them been set four years, and the remain-

der since. Apples, per?, peaciies, apricots and

I he small fruits, a. 1 wish the exception of peaches

promise an abundant crop, and these a half crop.

At this writing, AfrW 22ud, the apricots are

luarly out of bloom, and have set their fruit ; the

peaches are beginning lo show their crimson

ends, while the apple blossoms are swelling out

rapidly. The season is late, but we do not de-

spair of a fine fruit crop, in fact a late sea'^on is

always au.^picious for fruit. Rhubarb for pies

has been in order some days.

The Three Great Races of Men: By Prof. J.

B. Turner, of Jacksonville; Bailh.'iche & Baker,

Springfield, Ills., Printers. We have only had

time to glance through this work as yet, but we

shall study it more at our leisure. Without hesi-

ta'iou we pronounce it an able and valuable work

on the subject, and one that will interest every

class of men. We only regret that our space will

not allow of liberal ex tract.s The work contains

112 pages, and can be had of the author.

. -9,.

DuPage Co. Nursery of L. Ellsworth & Co.

—

We have a box of plants from the green house of

this establishment ; they came all right and in

fine order. From what we learn, this old and

now well known establishment has done a large

business this spring, the eifect of judicious ad-

vertising and the filling of orders with fidelity

and promptness. Some of our nurserymen have

been disposed to have laws passed to restrict

tree pedlers, but the trade is fast settling down

to a regular and legitimate business.

Subsoil Plowing.—The more we use the

subsoil plow the better we like it. They are

made at Moline, by Dure & Co.

Macoupin County Faie.—We hare the pre-

mium list for 1861 :

J. C. Pawes, President, Carlinville.

Capt. T. C Davis, Vicj President, Carlinville.

T. L Loomis, Treasurer, Carlinville.

John Tunnell, Recording Secretary, Plainview.

J. S. Otwell, Corresponding Sec, Carlinville.

The Fair will be held at Carlinville on the 17th,

18th, 19th and 20th of September.

Rules and Regulations.— 1. None but members
of the society will be allowed to compete for pre-

miums.
2. Any person may become a irember by pay-

ing to the treasurer $1 for a membership ticktt,

wh\c'i will admit a man and wife and two chil-

dren under eighteen years of age.

3. No entry fee will be charged on articles in

the Ladii s' Department, except f^n pi^rk. bacon,

cheese aud sugar ouie syrup, in the Culinary De-
pa'tment, r.nd classes No. 26 and 27 entire.

4. All snimals aud articles not excepted in (he

above rule will be charged ten per cent, on the

preniium contended f r.

B.id idea, that ten per cent.; better charge

more gate fses and nothing tii exhibitors. Throw

out the family tickets aud stop honest cheating

in that direction.

13. No one but officers c-f the society, Award-
ing Committees on duty, and those having charge

of the stock on exhibition, will be allowed in the

ring.

Suppose you muzzle the editors, give them a

pencil and note book and let 'em in.

Awarding Committees, after carefully examin-
ing each ai imal or article, shall, without con-

sultation with each other, hand in their choice

for first premium to the Superintendent, and if

upon examination no choice has been made, the

committee may then consult wiih each other and
a^ree upon their award. The second premium
will be awarded in the same way as the first.

Very good, so far, and then call in the exhibit-

ors and hear what they all have to spy, one at a

time if you please. Don't go it blind—you want

born like the Goddess of Justice, with a wet ban-

dage over your eyes ; so of course you will have

to look around.

No intoxicating liquors, gaming table, or gift

concern will be admitted upon the grounds.

Good, we shall try to risk our morality a day

with you.

Chester Co. Hogs.—We have several parties

after us for our heterodoxy on this subject.

Wade in gentlemen, we are always open to con-

viction ; we are not dog or hogmatical, but

sometimes express our opinion in rather terse

Saxon.
.o.-

Mole Drains.—In our next we intend to dis-

cuss this subject at length.
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Sewing Machines,—The sewing machine has

now become a permanent article of household

economy in thousands of families, and it should

be found in all, and most especially in the West,

where there is a scarcity of female help. By
turning to the advertising department it will be

seen that a great variety are offered lor sale and

at prices that cannot fail to pleabe. 'J'here can

be a no more acceptable present to wife or daugh-

ter than a good sewing machinE. If you want

your clothes made in time, and well made ; if

you like to see your children neatly dressed look

to it that you gat one of these labor saving and

anti seam ripping institutions.

-••>-

PraNCE & Co.'s Melodeons.—These instru-

ments have become a national institution and

highly prized by all who have the pleasure of

hearing them. AVe have had one for nearly two

years, and upon which some half a dazen of the

juniors have gone through the training process

without damage to its tone. We may therefore

safely say that it is at least well mad<» and rea-

sonably dural le. .)ne had ought to be satisfied

with an instrument that would stand that amount

of thumbing. See card.

To Frcit Dealers.—Tree pedlarshave no small

hand, in the way of fruit pictures, to increase

their sales. We have found them valuable in aid-

ing parties to make sush a selection of fruit as

would suit them, and for that reason would com-

mend their use. We have a book of some one

hundred plates got up by E. Darrow & Brother,

whose card can be seen in the Fabmeii, and to

whom we would commpnd parties in want of the

paintings. They will be found very faithful

copies of the originals.

The St. Clair Nurseries.—In the last number

the printers located these nurseries at Smithfield,

instead of Summerfie'd, where they belong We
now pi ice them back in their old quiirters and

hope they will long remain prosperous and use-

ful. Messrs. Babcock & Brother are enterpris~

ing men. They have a fine stock of the Nanse

mond sweet potato plant for sale.

men and amateurs should take the colored edi-

tion by all means. It is trne that it will cost

them an additional three dollars, but what is

three dollars as an offset for twelve superbly coIm

ored plates. C. M. Sexton & Barker, New York,

$2; either the publisher or editor will soad for-

ward your subscription, or you can club the two

at $2 50.

The Horticulturist, for April, is on our ta-

ble, and contains a large amount of valuable

information. Mr. Mead is making a sensible pa-

per ; we have more practical every day talk and

less of the intensely ornamental. Our nursery-

Pruning.

The first of May is a good time to prune,

just as the trees are coming into leaf ; it is

too late for the sap to flow and the wounds

will heal over. If you cut off large branches

put grafting wax, a coating of gum shellac,

or white lead in oil, on to the wounded part.

The best time for pruning is yet a mooted

point; it is probably after the falling of the

leaf and before cold weather. We do not

prune when there is frost in the tree, or in

the spring when the sap will flow, but more

or less at other times. In the summer we

can hardly be said to prune, for then we cut

hack : that is, shortening the too luxurious

branches. In the nursery we aim to prune

after the fall of the leaf, and again at their

opening, or when the le?f is less than half

grown; to prune after the leaf is fully ex-

panded has a tendency to, and docs seriously

retard the growth. If any one doubts this,

let him trim a lot of tlirifty young stocks and

attempt to bud them three or four days af-

terwards. Pruning when the wood is frozen

will discolor the bark. Old trees need cut-

ting back so that they will send out young

and vigorous shoots, for it is these that pro-

duce fine fruit ; for this reason we are in fa-

vor of close planting, and when the trees get

too close, shorten them in, and we will have

an abundance of new wood upon which to

produce a good crop of fine healthy fruit,

instead of that before grown on the old rigid

fruit spurs and twigs. A severe heading

back of all trees that have not made a thrifty

growth is of no small value, and we cannot

too strongly urge its importance, not only to

the fruit grower, but to'the nurserymen, and

at this time this cutting back should be at-

tended to. Roses and many of our garden
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shrubs are not sufficiently pruned and cut

back, not only at the time of planting, but

afterwards; this gives a strong growth, so

necessary to fine flowers. We would re-

commend to our lady readers a pair of prun-

ing shears, with which to cut back and prune

roses, gooseberries, etc. Nurserymen and

orchardists, of course, will supply themselves

with at least two pair, one to work with one

hand and the other to be worked with both

hands, and which will take off" branches an

inch or more in diameter with perfect ease.

It is a little too late in the day to run your

risk in cutting off large branches with a

dull jack-kniffe or old saw. It is seldom

you will need to cut off larger branches than

you can with tho shears, and of course will

seldom need the saw.

[From (he Chicago Tribune.]

Improa^emext IX Westebn Business —One of

the strongest indicat'ons that the Northwest is

getting fairly over the hard times which have so

long prevailed, is the fact that the Messrs. Fair-

hanks have sold here during nine or ten month

^

pRSt, nearly three times as many large railroad,

grain and stock tcalen, as ever before in the same
period of time. This shows a very gratifying

improvement in all branches of business, espe-

cially those in which much weighing is required

to be done. It is conclusive evidence, also, that

Fairbanks' sca-es, which have been steadily

growing in public favor for over thirty years,

are now, after so long and thorough trial, more
highly esteemed than ever before, all through the

West. It

[Written f r Field Not e.]

Prunikg Koses.— Cut them back. Don't be

afraid! If you have any perpetual Bourbon or

Bengal roses, lion't be afraid of the knife, but

proceed at once to cut taen? all down to within

two buds of the ground. Do the same with any
plants of these sorts that you are about planting

out. They will make far stronger growth, and
flower better during the entire coming season,

than if left wiih all the old wood upon them.

Moss roses, prairie and other June blooming
roses, should only have the weak wood cut away
until after they have done bloomiog in June, then

they should be cut back to about one foot high,

and all the wood of two years old and over en-

tirely cut away. F. e. b.

"James, jusi run and put this bag on the

peacock's tail, it's coming on to rain, and the

poor dear will get wet, and his beautiful tail will

be entirely spoiled."

For THfi War.—Two of our sons, find all of oar

hands except one have enlisted for the war. If

they are accepted we shall be left with one hand,

wife, and a lot of small boys, to run the farm,

nursery, and edit the Farmer. Our health is

now measurably restored—we have taken off our

coat and intend to wade in.

Blooming of Fruits.—Apricots, April 1.5th
;

carnation cherry and plum, 23d ; June-berry and

peach, 25th
;
pear, common Morello cherry and

Siberian crab, 26th ; May cherry, 27th ; the ap-

ple will be out about May 1st. This is on the

prairie, in our grounds. Trees under the shel-

ter of the grove are some three or four days in

advance of this. Our timber butti are yet too

small to be of any value in the way of protec-

tion.
-—-

Special Notice.—For terms see prospectus on

page 155. All exchanges and communications

for the eye of the editor should be directed to

Illinois Farmer, Champaign, 111. Electrotypes

and business matters, and subscripdons, to the

publishers, Springfield, 111. Implements and
models for examination should be sent to the edi-

tor. The editor will, so far as it can be done
personally test and examine all new machines «nd
improvements submitted to his inspection. He
will be fouTid at home, on his farm, nearly all of

he time. So far as it is possible the conductors

on the I. C. R. R. will let off passengers at his

place, which is directly on the road, three and a
half miles south of ihe Urbana station, now the

city of Champaign. tf

STANDAKD

SCALES
OF ALL KIXLS.

FAIRBANKS & GREENLEAF,
172 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

And corner of MAIN and WALNUT strrets. ST. LOUIS.

Si Id in Springfield by

Buy only the genuine.

E. B. PEASE.
iipl-ly

PLOWS! PLOWS!!
rpHE GR.'^ND DETOi'R PLOWS AND CDLTIVATOES
1, hftva no sup'riors in the West. Th ir deep tillers,

br«^fcifig ai d sh vi 1 jdows have ni eqnai. J here is re oih r

dfc^^tSr that will threw out .so cl an a furrow and at the

sam" lime .soconipleiely pulv. rize 'he soil as our our ^o 4

With our Bixtt ei. inch Pralri- Breaker two h' avy horses will

break . w,. acres a day. Th s- are sup ; lied with ex' ra shares

whwn required For shovel plows Ave cannot bS excelled, and
no farm r need use up his team with the old lumbering dirt

carriers so often seen in vn. In the cons ruction of our
plows w8 use the best of material, both of wood, steel and
iron, and we call especial atten'.ioa to our

CAST STEEL PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS.
Our work will be found at the foil .'Wing places

:

L. Lancaster, Champaign.
At the shop, Grand Detour, Ogle county. Ills.

ANDREWS & BOSWORTH.
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A
NEW YORK STATE

tttTORAt WORKS,

WHEELER, JHEIilCK & CO.

MANUFACTURE WHEELER'S PATENT RAILWAY CHAIN

HORSE POWERS, (FOR ONE OR TWO HORSES,)

PLAINTATATIOIV HOR8E POWERS,
(FOUR H )RSE OR SIX MULE, LEVER,)

WHEELER'S CmPROVED) PATENT COIYiBINED THRESHER AND WINNOWER,
(No. 1, 30 L\CII, and No. 2, 26-INCH CYLINDERS,)

Overshot Thresher and Separator^
AND OTHER FARMING MACHINES FOR HORSE POWER USE.

The euhscvibfrs are inven'ors of all the above machines, aud give their entire attention (o the mauufacture of them ; and
having had tlie lo- gest and largpst (xpi-ri^iice if any firm in thi-i busiaesj, f.ol warranted in saying that th.ir MA-
CHINES AKE UNEyUALLED. Th y ca,l esi.ccial afentiou to their

IMPROVED THRESHER AND WINNOWER,

Of which over four hundred were so"d ia 1860, saysfyiagjall purchasers of their superiority and economy, for

THRESHING, SEPARATING AND WINNOWING, AT ONE OPERATION.

CiRCULiRS, Containing list of Prices and full description and cuts of each machine, with statemeats of iheir capacities

for work, will, un apjlicatiou, be sent by mail, posrage frte.

^^"liberitl discounts are made to dealers.

RisroNsiELE Agents are wanted in sections where we have none. Address

may-2t

WUEEL.ER, MELICK & CO.,
ALBANY, N. Y.
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THE ILLINIS FARMER:

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

AG ICULTURE & HORTICULTURE.

IS PUBLISABD AT SPRIKGFiELD, ILLS.,

BY BAILHACHE & BAKER,

ANB IS

EDITED BY M. L. DUNLAP,

(the "rural" of the CHIBAGO TEIBUJfB.)

THE

ILLINOIS FARMER.

TBRM3 IN ADVANCE.—$1 a year; two copies 1 50; five

copies $3; ten copies $6, and one to getter up of the club,

twenty copies $10.

It is not necessaey that the club should all be at one office

—we send wherever the members of the club may reside.

The postage on the Farmer is only three cents a year in

the State of Illinois, and six cents out of it.

Specimens numbers sent free on application.

Subsciiption money may be sent at the risk of the pub-

lisher.

Exchanges and communications for the eye of the Fditor

should be addressed, Illinois Fakmeb, Chamdaign. iflinois

All business letters are to be direc:ed to the publishers,

Springfield.

tf BAILHACHE & BAKER.

EXTROACT OF TOBACO ', FOR DIPPING SHEEP
and Lambs, and for destroying all kinds of vermin on

other animals. Tlje manufacturers of this new and valua-
ble preparation beg leave to call the attention of Farmers
and Graiziers to this eflectual remedy for destroying Ticks,
Lice, and all other insects injurious to animals and vegeta-
tion, and preventing the alarming attacks of the Fly and
Scab on Sheep.

Its use not only removes the vermin on animals, but
cleanses and purifies the skin, thereby materially benefitting
their general health, and greatly improving wool, both in
quality and quantity.

This article completely supersedes that laborious and disa-
greeable work cf preparation in your own buildings for
Sheep-washinj, as it is ready at all times, in any climate,
and for all descriptions of i^heep, even for Ewes in lamb,
and can be furnished at a much reduced cost.

FISHER k CO.,
maj3mo Sole Agents, 23 Central W harf, Boston,

TEKM3 OF ADVERTIflNG-

1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo 12 mo.
One page, or two columns. ;8 $20 j.35 $50

Half a page or one " 6 12 20 30

One fourth page or half colnmn.. 3 7 12 IS

One eighth or one fourth " .. 2 4 7 10

One square of ten lines 1 2 4 7

Card of five lines one year $7 00

Ten cents a line for less than a square each insertion.

All w^orthy objects advertised, and those of importance to

the Farmer will receive, from time to time, such editorial

notices as the Editor may consider them worthy of, without

additional charge.

Implements and seeds to be tested should be sent direct

to the Editor, at his residence, Champaign.

We have put the price of advertising within reach of all.

It will enable those who like to freely advertise their goods,

to do so at a cheap rate.

Terms, cash. Yearly adverti4ers will pay semi-annually,

and all transient advertisements must be accompanied with

the cash to insure insertion.

BAILHAOAE & BAKPR, Publishers,

Springfield, Ills.

THE ILLINOIS STATE JOURNAL
Is CONFIbEMLY OFFERED TO THE PEOPLE OP

Illinois as the best and most reliable news, political?

and commercial paper within their reach. It is published

at Springfield, the Capital of the State, and is the medium
of all official notices, published by State authority. Partic-

ular attention is given to commercial affairs and every

number contains copious reviews of the markets in the

principal cities.

TERMS

:

One copy one year. 12 09
Three copies one year 5 00
Six " " 7 50
Ten " " 12 00
Twenty " " 20 00

Payable always in advance. Persons sending clubs of ten

and upwards shall be entitled to an extra copy.

Address BAILHACHE & BAKER,
Springfirld, Illinois.

EGYPTIAN NURSERIES,
SANDOTAL, ILLINOIS.

Seventeen acres in nui sery, closely planted. A large and
complete stock of Apple Trees at very low rates, and a fine

general assortment of carefully grown &maU fruits. Fruit
and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Plants.
janl-61-3m CHAS. KENNICOTT.
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WHEELER & WILSON.

S£\iriNG MACHINES.
Ko. 134 North Fourth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

The elegance, speed, noiselessness and simplicity of the
machine; the beauty and strength of the stitch ; being aZi^e
on both sides, imixissible to ravel, and leaving no chain or
ridge on the under side ; the economy of thread and adapt-
ability to the thickest or thinnest fabrics, have rendered

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL AND POPULAR

F-AJVIIL^Sr SE"WI?^G}- IIVEA.CIIIN'E
IsT o w Made.

At mv offi'.'o. I sell at N'ew York prices, and give IN-
STRUCTIONS FHEK OF CIIAKGE. to enable piirchas
to sew ordinary seams, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind and
tuck, all on the same machine, and warrant for three years.

The following commendations are selected from a mass of
similar documents, with which a volume might easilj' be
filled. We feel gratilied to know that many other persons
of the highest litei-ary. political and social standing in this
country, have volunteered their warm approval of our Fam-
ily Sewing Machine:
" We are haviag a great many inquiries for sewing ma-

chines from various parts of the country, and as we can uot
conveniently reply to them by mail, we have thought it

proper to state our oi)inion in regard to them in this public
manner. There are a number of very excellent macuines
now in the market which are deservedly successful. We
have, however, never used but one. namely, Wilson's patent,
manufactured by tlie Wheeler & Wilson manufiicturing com-
pany, and we can say in r -gard to it that it is withoui a ri-

val. No other machine exceeds it in its adaptation to all the
purposes of duniestic use. It is simple, not easily put out of
order when in proper hands, and in point of effectiveness
and finish, no other nuichine stands ahead of it. We state
this much in regaid to the excellent machine upon our own
responsibility; and without the slightest intention to dis-

parage other machines well known to the public ; and we
hope thereby to save ourselves considerable time and postage
in answering letters which freqaently come to us with in-
quiries touching this subject."

—

Scientijic American, April
24, 1S58.

" We prefer the Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines for
family use. They will force the industry of woman into a
thousand new channels, and emancipate herfrom the cramped
posture and slow starvation of needle work."

—

Neio York
Tribune.
" Wheeler & Wilson's machines are the favorites for fami-

lies, being especially adapted to that purpose. They work
more rapidly, with less friction, and with a greater economy
of thread than most, if not all others."

—

jVew York Times.

"The Wheeler & Wilson is the machine par excellence for
family use. and we recommend it most emphatically."

—

Ad-
veeate and Journal.

"There is not an inTention of this inventive age which
noHors American genius more than the 8ev7ing machine. No
family ought to be deprived of its benefits."—/«cZ«p«wc?en.«.

" A sewing machine is among the most useful and econom-
ical articles housekeepers can purchase. In looking out for
the best, it would be well to see machines of Wheeler & Wil-
son before purchasing elsewhere."

—

Eaximiner.
" Wheeler A. W'ilson's machines are the best ever offered

to public patronage. They are simple and durable; easily

kept in repair ; work without noise ; sew with great rapidity

;

make an even and firm stitch on both sides, that will notrip

;

economize thread, and are applicable to every purpose and
material common to the art in question."

—

Christian Inq.
" Wheeler & Wilson's machines combine everything that

can be required in the manufacture of garments. Our friends

abroad may be assured that they will give entire satisfaction,

and that to purchase one of them is a safe investment."
— Observer.

j8®»Send or call for circular, containing full particulars,

prices, testimonials, etc.

junel-ly A. SUMNEE.

<^ SECURITY.

LYON'S PATENT
O O F ^ E PI

LIGHTNING R
Have been extensively used for five years in the states of

New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Lhio, Slichigan,

Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa, and
havt always given the most perfect satisfaction' for every-

thing that science or experience has shown to bo essen-

tial to form PERFECT LIGHTNING RODS, has been
adopted in their construction.

Copper Rods have from j/ft'« to seceM times as much
conducting power as new Iron Rods.

Copper Rods do not rust but will retain their con-

ducting power for years. Copper Rods need no paint

E. Meriam, of Brooklyn, says, paint destroys the con-
ducting power of any Rod.

SHAD ODB CIRCULARS and see what the most
scientific and practical men in the country say of them.
We have reports from almost every one who has investi-

gated the science and principles of Electricity, and all

are in favor of our COPPER RODS. [ Circulars sent free.}

Rods of various styles of Spiral, Tubular and Flat,

furnished in any quantities.

Public Buildings furnished with neat and compact
Kods, having from six to fifteen inches surface.

Single Rods sent by Express to any part of the country.

CAUTION. ^
" Lyon's Patent " bears date July 11th, lSo4, and is for

the " Metalic Surface," Lightning Rod. maiie in any and
every form where sheet Copper is used.

And any other Lightning Rod made of Sheet Copper,
(whether patented or not,) is an infringement upon our
Right, and all persons who buy, sdl or use, are liable to
prosecution and damages, and will be dealt with according

to law. We are owners BY DEED of this Patent, for

the States of Illinois, Iowa; Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kerir-

tuclcy and Tennessee, and do hereby notifyalljpersons inour
Territory, to purchase such rods only of us or our an-

thorized Agents.
Orders or Communications addressed to

E P. MARSH & CO.
Post Office Box 3174, .

OflSce, 150 South Water Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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DU PAGE COUNTY NURSERIES,
LEWIS ELLSWOETH & CO PKOPEIETOES,

JSTAPIERYILLE, - - ILLINOIS,

THE PROPRIETORS OFFER FOR SALE FOR THE
Spring of 1S61. one of the largest and finest stocks and

assortments of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs. and
Plants ever before offered at the West.

100.000 apple trees from 1 to 5 yeajts old, from S20 to $80
per 1,000.

Pear, Cherry and Peach Trees. Native Grapes—an exten-
sive Stock of Catiiwba, Isabella and Clinton, from $3 to $10
per hundred, or s^lo to $50 per thousand; other leading,

hardy, choice grapes by the dozen or hundred.
Foreign Grapes in variety, for culture under glass, $4 50

to $3 50 per dozen, $25 to $36 per hundred.
100,000 Currants, mostly Lai-ge lied Dutch, from 1 to 2

years old; prices from $8 to $12 pe? hundred, and $16 to

$50 per thousand; other standard sorts at higher prices.

Gooseberries of the best American and ICnglish varieties;

Raspberries, Blackberries, Strawberries, cheap by the dozen,
hundred er tliousand.
Roses—Moss, f erpetual, Bourbon, Tea, Noisette, Bengal,

China, Climbing, and June, in large quantities.

A large assortment of Virnamental, Shrubs and Plants,

Silver Leafed Maple, 1 and 2 years old, $5 to $10 per hundred.
Apple Root Grafts by the thousand, or hundred thousand.
Our Catalogue No. 1, Descriptive; No, 2, Dahlias, Plants,

&c.; No. 3, Wliolesale, (the latter for nurserymen and whole-
same dealersj sent to applicants
mar2t Li WIS ELLSWORTH & CO.

ST. CLAffi NURSERIES,
SUMMERFIELD ILLINOIS.

THE P iOPRlETORS OF THE ABOVE NAMED
Nurseries beg leave to call the attention of Planters

and others interested, to their large and well selected stock
of FRDIl T:>EES, such as

Apples,
Pears, Ft.,

Cherries, St.,

Plums,
I urrcnts.

Peaches,
Pears, Dwarf,

Cherries, Dwarf
Graf es.

Gooseberries,
Raspberries,Blackberries,

Strawberries, &c., &c.

Also a flna stock of Evergreens, Rose, Flowering Shrubs,
Bnlbous Flowering Roots, &c., <fec.

We are prepared to fill orders in quBnties on and after the
1st of April, for the Early Nansemond Sweet Potato, Toma-
toes, Cabbsgas, and other varieties of early vegetables.

Prices to suit the times. Terms cash.

marSt BABCOCK & BRO.,

P^UlTCHTLSON'S CRANBERRYCULTUR-
ALIST—BELLINuHAM, MASS.

Offers for sale a rhoice and large stock ofCranberry plants
for Spring p'antinz, adapted to elevated and low landj.
These plants are young healtby and in a full bearing state.

Prices for my celebrated Bell and Washington VMrities $4,00

p r thousand plants. Cherry variety $2,50 per thousand, a
literal di-?cr.unt will be made on large quantities; tor infor-

mation on ! he culture. Send for circult.rs. Also, for sale

Blackberry R isybfrry and»Whor leberr roots $1, per doz,

All orders promptly attended to '.nd carefully packtd for

transportation, th« name and directions should be distinctly
written and the money accompany tho order, whic i may
be safely sent bv mail.

Address PAUL CHILS0y,B6llingham, Norfolk Co., Mass.
January 1, 1861-2t.

DR S. BABCOCK, DENTIST, WEST SIDE
OF THE SQUARE, over Chatterton's Jewelry Stor.e

Having permanently located in Springfield, and fitted up good
and comfortable rooms, and being supplied with the best ma-
terial and every dlscription of dental implements, including
all the latest improvements, DR. BABCOCK feels under no
embarrassment in offering his services to the citizens of
Springfield and vicinity, feeling confident that, with nearly
twenty years' experience and practice in some of the larger

citiSB of the Unipn, he can give perfect satisfaction in every
operation he may undertake to perform.

Dr. H. pledges himself to perform all operations in his line

in as perfect and substantial a manner as they can be done
In St. Louis, Chicago or any of the larger cities.

Charges moderate. Ohlorofonn administered when de-
sired.

Jan. 17, 1861.—tf.

FRUIT TREES! FRUIT TREES!!

THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of those desirous of planting Fruit an'! Ornamantal

Trees, to his large stock. He has for sale this fall and spring
a full assortment of

Apple,
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G"
EAT REDUCTION IN PRICE!

GROVE R & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

AMILY SEWING MACHINES.

THE GROVER cj- BAKER MACHINE
Is simple in constrnction, easily learned, and with proper
management, never gets out of order.

THE GROVE R & BAKER MACHINE
Hems, Fells. Gathers and Stitches, and fastens its own Seams
—thereby saving time and thread.

TliE GROVER & BAKER MAfHINE
Sews equally as well on Fahrics, from the finest Swiss Muslin
to the heaviest Cloth or Leather.

THE G ivOVER & BAKER MACHINE
Sews from original Spools, without rewinding, and forms a
Seam unsurpassed for Beauty, Elasticity and Strength.

THE GROVER & BAKER STITCH
Is the Double Lock Stitch, wliich forms c Seam that will not
Rip, even if every Fourth Stitch is cut. It isthe only Stitch
which survives the Washing Tub on Bias Seams.

GROVER cj- BAKER
Carried off the First Premium for Sewing Machines
year, at the St. Louis Fair.

this

PRICE FROM $40 TO $100.
H E M M E R

, §1 00.

Sales rooms,
no. 124 north fourth street,

Verandah Row, St. Louis.

w jiNTED—A RELIABLE AGENT
Couniy i the State.

IN EVERY
decl

c UESTER WHITE PIGS
The subscriber continues to

BREED AND SHIP TO ORDER
PURE EKED CHESTER "WHITE PIGS,

OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Hartford, Trumbull county, O. S. A. BUSHNELL.

dec 7

NURSERY,
ILLINOIS.

BliOOMINGTON
BLOOMINGTON,

Eighty Acres Fruit and Ornamental Trees
OAA NAMED SORTS TULIPS, ALSO HYAC >THS
Jm\J\J Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs
and Flower Roots for Fall and Spring planting.
Nursery stock, Evergreens, Greenhouse and garden
plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash
rates.

>8®="For particulars see Catalogues or address subscriber.

F. K. PHOENIX.
Bloomington, 111., Aug. 1, 1S59.

THE YELLOW NANSEMOND
IS THB ONLY VARIRTY OF SWEET POTATOB THAT

has given entire satisfaction in the noithwest; Our stock
of the above in store for next spring is unusually large, and
of the best quality—propagated from the

BEST LARGE POTATOES
Selected from many hundred bushels; and the completion
of our railroad to Kockville will enable us to till and forward
promptly all Cash, Orders with which we may be favored, at
the very low price of J5 PER BARREL for eastern funds
or exchange.

Responsible Agents Wanteb in every countj-, town, and
village, to sprout small lots on halves. Farmers can club
together and buy or sprout our potatoes in shares, aud thus
secure good plants for themselves free of cost.

The Sweet Potato Culturist, giving full directions for
Sprouting, I'lantinu, Cultivating, and Keepiug, will be fur-

nished grutis to Agents and Customers ; and to others by
maJl,jpost paid, f r twenty-five cents in stamps. Aderess,

J. W. TENBROOK,
feb&mar Rockville, Ind.

^Aj^MvvvJXiimiV^
Comer Fourth and Poplar streets, St. Louis, Missovri.

Open day and eve.iing, for the reception of students and
vijitors during the whole year.

4®~For catalogues or information of any kind, call at the
College, or address

LOUIS ROHRER
novl-6m St. Louis, Mo.

F LOAVER POTS.—
SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE
CHICAaO POTTERY
Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenue.

jBS^Send for catalogues of pi ices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1860-ly* JOB M. LABHAET.
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PRINCE &. CO.'S

Improved Paleol Melodeon

GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO., MANUFACTURERS,

BUFFALO. N. T.

Wholesale Depot, 87 Fulton St., N. Y.,

AND

110 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

COMBINING ALL OF THEIR RECENT IMPROYE-

IIENTS-THE DIVIDED SWELL, ORGAN,

'MELODEON. ETC.

THE DIVIDED SWELL
CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED IN

MELODEONS OF QUE MANUFACTUEE.

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENTIN THE UNITED STAIES,

EiyiPLOYING 200 MEN,

AND

FINISHING EIGHTY INSTHXTMENTS PEE WEEK.

All Melndeons of our manufacture, cither sold by us or

dealers in any part of the United States or Canadas, are

warranted to be perfect in etery respect; ai'd should any
repairs he necessary before the expiration of one year from
date of sale. Tve h'-ld ourselves ready and willing to make
the same free of charge, provided the injury is not caused
by accident or design.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,

110 LAKE STRET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Asents for the sale of our Melodeons may be found in all

the principal cities and towns of the United States and
Canadas.

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE,
SPENCERIAN WRITING L'EPARTMENT

—AXn

—

Ste-wart's IVtatlieixiatioal Instittite,
Located in St. Louis, Mo.

Corner Fourth, Tine and St. Charles streets, over Ubsdell,

Pierson & Co.'s Dry Goods House.

THE OTHER COLLEGES COMPOSING THE CHAIN
are located in New York, Philadelphia, Albany, Buf-

falo, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago.

PS^ Scholarships good in the Eight Colleges.

BOARD OF REFERENCE :

D. A. January, Esq. Hon. 0. D. Filley, Major Uriel Wright,
Hon. Samuel Breckinridge, Hon. F. P. Blair, Prof. Uichard
Euwards, Prof. E. D. Sanborn, B. Gratz Brown. Esq., H. D.
Bacon, Esq., Pres. E. C. Wines, Rev. ^\ m. G. Ellint. Robert
A. Barnes, Esq., Henry Ames, Esq., Hon. J. R. Barrett, Hon.
Washington King, Prof. J. G. Hoyt, Ira Divoli, Esq., Stephen
D. Barlow, Esq., S. H. Bailey, Esq., R. M. Funkhouser, Esq.,
Rev. T. M. Post, VVm. Holmes, Esq., Rev. .Times H. Brookes,
W. L. Ewing. Esq., Geo. R. Taylor, Esq., Joseph Baker, Esq.,
James H. Lightner. Esq., Adolphus Meier, Esq.

Prof. N. L. Tracy, State Lecturer on Popul.ar Education.
The course of study and plan of instruction is at once

comprehensive and thorough combining theory and practice
in every department, perfectly.

The famous Spencerian System of Penmanship, the best
known to the world is our standard.
Charlos Stewart, the celebrated mathematician, has re-

cently connected his long established and popular Mathe-
matical Institu+e with this institution.

For catalogues, circulars, and information of any kind,
call at the College, or address

BRYANT i STRATTON,
may5-ly St. Louis, Mo.

TO '

"" ~
Arcliitects, "Builciei's,

CARPENTERS, MACHIN I STS
ANDDECOR.A.T'ORS.

NOW PUBLISHING WEERLY, THE

Architects' and Mechanics' Journal,
The only Illustrated Weekly publication of its kind in

this country, and indispensable to all engaged in Building
and ilechanical Operations.

EDITED BY PRACTICAL MEN,
Who are well known as among the ablest men in this

country.
Every week lUustrrtions appear of great practical utility,

such as

ENGRAVINGS OF lfE"W BUILDINGS
Already erected, now going up, or i atended for erection, in

different parts of the country.
DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS

Connected with Building operations, of greatvalue to Archi-
tects, Builders and Carpenters.

The Mechanical Department
Is cnri bed by Engravings connected with new Inventions,
as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is going
forward in the Mechanical World.

Sub3cri[)tionS2 per annum, in advance.
j^=»Send 2.5 cents for five wee;:ly numbers, as samples.
The SciEXTiFic American, of October 29th, in noticing the

Architects' and Mechanics' Journal, says it is •' Edited with
evident ability Altogether the best work of the kind
ever published in our city."—[Vew Ycrk.]

Published by Alexander Harthill, 128 Fulton street, New
York.
The Trade supplied by any wholesale House in New York.

febl t-f
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CVnK COUC.TI, COLD, HOARSENESS,
lnl1uon7.il. iiny Irritation or Sorenet^sof the
Throat, relieve tlie hacking Cough iu Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma aid Catarrh

' Clear and give strength to the voice of

BROWN'S
TROCUES

PUBLIC SPEAKERS
AND SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking a Cough or

"Common Cold " iu its first stage; tliat which iu the begin-

ning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon at-

tacks the lungs. '• Brown's Brochial Troches," containing
demulcent ingredients allay Pulmonary and Bronchial Irri-

tation.

BROWN'S! '• That trouble in my Throat, (for which the
TROCHES ' Troclies ' are a specific) having made me a mere

whisperer."
N.P.WILLIS.

" I recommend their use to Public Speakers."
KEY. E. H. CHAPIN.

BROWN'S] '-Have proved extremely serviceable for

TROCHES Hoarseness."

j

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
BROWN'S 1

" Almost instant relief in the Jistressing labor

TROCHES ; of breathing peculiar to Asthma."
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

'Contain no opium or anything injurious."

DR. A. A. HAYES,
Chemist, Boston.

" A simple and pleasant combination for

TROCHES Couchs, etc."

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
Boston.

" Beneficial in Bronchitis."
DR. J. F, W. LANE,

Boston.
"I have proved them excellent for Whooping

;
Cough."

BROWN'S REV. H. W. WARREN,
TROCHES

j

Boston.
!

' Beneficial when compelled to spe.ik, siifiering

BROWN'S 'from cold."

TROCUESj REV. S J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

BROWN'S: •Effectual in removing hoarseness and irrita-

TROCHESl tion of t;ie throat, so common with speakers and
I singers."

BROWN'S Prof. .M. STACY JOHNSON,
TROCUES La Jl range. Ga.

Teacher of Music. Southern
BROWN'S Female College.

TROCHES '-Great benefit when taken before and after

preaching, as they prevent Hoarseness. From
BROWN'S' their past ett'ect. 1 think they will be of perma-
TROCIIESInent advantage to me."

Rh'V. E. ROWLEY, A.M.,
BROWN'S President of Athens College, Tenn.
TROCHES

«3-Sold bv all Druggists at TWENTY-FIVE
CENIS ABOX.-=aJft

dec3-6m-s.m.p.

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

BROWN'S I

TROCHES

i

BROWN'S^
TROCHES

DUNLAP'S NURSERY,
Forty Acres in Trees and Plants.

EEMBRACING THE USUAL > URSERY STOCK, ALL
i of which will be sold low for cash. Oi'ders for spring

planting should be sent in early. 5.000 two year old

.S' / L V E li M A P L E S
for timber belts, can be lia^i at go i)tT 100.

J, B. Whitney, of Chatham. Sangamon county, is the agent
for ~angamun and neighboring counties. Catalogues had on
application. Address M. L DUNLAP,

febl West Urbana, Champaign county. 111.

EDARROW & BRO., PUBLISHERS, ROCHESTEI!,
, have jjublished ' Slavery Unmasked : or Three Years

in Eleven Southern States," by Rev. Philo Towor ; price SI.

The best anti-sluvery book ever published. We will mail
one .anywliore on receipt of price. Agents wanted to sell

this work. dec 1

j7 DARllOW Sc BRO.. PUBLISHERS. BOOKSELLEP.S
YZit and Stationers. Roclicster, ^lonroe county. New York;
publishers of the Fruit I'reserve Manual, price 15c. Roger's
Scientific Agriculture, 7oc.; etc., etc. Copies mailed on re-

ceipt of price. dec 1

EDARROW & BRO., ROCHESTER, NEW YORK,
, publish lithographic plates of Kruits, Flowers, etc.

over 300 varieties. Executed in the highest stylo, by the
best artists in the country. dec 1

jPflNGi;

'^^ cs^

GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,
Especially designed for the use of the Medical Profession
and the family having superseded the so-called "Gins,"
"Aromatic," "Cordial." Medicated," 'Schnapps," etc., is

now endorsed by all of the prominent physicians, chemists
and connoisseurs, as possessing all of those intrinsic»;medl-
cinal qualities (tou'C and pluretic) which belong to an old
and pure Gin. Put up in quart botttles, and sold by all

druggists, groct-rs, etc.

A. M. BINNINGER & CO.,
Established in 179S. Sole proprietors,

No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For sale by D. S. Barnes & Co., No. 13 Park How, New-

York.
Our long experience and familiarity with the requirements

of Druggists, and our superior business facilities, enable U3
to furnish them with choice Liquors for medicinal and fam-
ily use.

novl3-mA-a

"WOODBUEN WUESEilY.
^''IIE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT OF-

FERS for sale over 100,000 Trees and Plants, more or
less, of which one needs who has the smallest piece of
groui'd for cultivation.

Our list of Apples contains the best

SUxMMER, FALL AND WINTER VARIETIES,
both for market and family use. Also,

Pears, Plums, Cherry,
Apricot. Quince, Currant,

Gooseberry, Blackberry, Raspberry,
Strawberries, Grapes,

may here be found of the best varieties ; besides
Evergreens,

Shade and
Ornamental Trees

ana Shrubs,
Roses, Dahlias,

Phloxes,
Chrysanthcums, etc., otc.

We have a large stock of the

SILVER-LEAVED MAPLE,
which is very valuable, eiher for its fast growth or beauti-
ful foliage. This nursery is gaining a high reputation for
the accuracy and thorough manner in which everything is

done, and the proprietor is determined to make it worthy
the confidence and patrona.ge of all jjcrsons. Our Trees,
Plants and prices, we are sure, will compare favorably with
tiiose of any growth, in the State, and all interested are cor-
dially invited to visit our grounds and see for themselves.
Apple trees, two years old. 9V1]/, per 100 ; three years old,

$15 per 100: Peaches, |1 8 per 100. Description and priced
catalogue sent on apjdication. Letters oi inquiry receive
prompt attention. Packages delivered at the railroad free of
drayage .70NATIIAN IItI3GINS.
Woodburn, Macoupin county, Illinois. febl-tf

ri-^ II E GROVE NURSERY.—
"DR. KEKTIflCOTT."

CATALOGUES SENT FREE,
On application.

PRICES MUCH REDUCED,
And everything sent ofl', so pftcked as to go safe, and sure to
live. Address

JOHN A. KENMCOTT,
octlSGO West Northfield P. 0., Cook county, Illinois.

-6 m*
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June, bright rosy June, has been often

eulogized for its wealth of flowers, while to

the farmer it occupies an importannt place

in the rolling year. The corn crop now re-

quires the most thorough attention. It is

also the month to ensure a good crop of po-

tatoes and of vegetables. The small grains

with but few exceptions require little atten-

tion this month. June is the great weed

killing month, and to this end must our en-

ergies be mainly devoted ; weeds must be

exterminated in the field, in the garden and

I in the yard, for on the faithful performance

of this duty will to a great extent depend

the value of your crop. We usually make

some headway in May, but the lateness of

the season this year will throw most of this

work into June. Last year we commenced

to work our nursery rows the 25th of April,

and all through Maya vigorous onslaught was

made, and by the middle of May the corn

was ready for the plow, but this year we are

twenty days behind. It is now the seventh

day of the month, and we know of no ex-

tensive planting • in fact, but few of our

farmers have planted an acre. Some of them

are ready, but the ground is so cold and wet

that they are waiting for more favorable

weather. The breadth of spring wheat, oats

and barley has been much curtailed by the

untoward weather, and the corn crop will

share the same fate ; in fact, a large amount

of land must lie over for winter wheat ; thus

we are compelled, whether we will or not, to

have a rotation of crops. Perhaps this is all

well enough, for thousands of harvest hands

are drawn off to the war, some for regular

soldiers, some to assist in the minor parts of

the great national drama now being enacted.

We can therefore but repeat the advice of

last month : to economize labor and to

thoroughly work the fields, for all that we

can grow will be needed. We cannot ex-

pect the large returns and the abundance of

fine weather of last season repeated this, but

we may reasonably expect better prices for

many of our products, especially all kinds of

meat must advance in price, and so of the

great staples, for large armies must have an

abundance of substantial food - Heavy taxes

will follow, and we must be prepared to meet

them. It is not our province to discuss the

merits of the war, but it is our duty to look

at the effect that it will have on the industry

of the farmer. We are in no danger of be-

ing overrun by the enemy, our fields will be

safe from hostile tread ; we can, therefore,

while giving our main energies to the use-

ful, still keep an eye out for the beautiful

—shade trees and flowers should not be for-

gotten, they do much to smooth down the

rough, uneven paths of life, and make our

ways more pleasant. Give them room and

culture.

When you pass by the school house stand-

ing out on the sun-lit prairie, just consider

how much more pleasant it would be to have

a few shade trees ; set about it, inside of a

nice fence enclosing an acre for playground.

Now is a good time to place the ground in

readiness for the setting time ; keep them

cultivated two or three years and they will

then take care of themselves. A few May
cherries, a few summer apples, with a dou-
ble row of peaches next the fence to break
the wind will all be in good taste. Who
will set the example, and get up a patt«m
school house yard ?
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Ed. Farmer : The cold blasts of winter have

at last been quenched, and the sweet smiles of

spring are now upon us. The icy crags have

melted away, and the ground is now covered

with verdure. Days, weeks, and months have

passed, yet no token has returned to quell the

ravings of a once firm and united, but now a di-

vidtd and distracted people. But admitting all

this to be true, we must not neglect to cultivate

the soil, and make preparations for sustaining

ourselves In the future, and furnishing our tel-

low men with the necessities of life. Agricul-

ture is a great source from which our country

has been benefitted. Let the farming class fail

to raise crops of medium good quality, and it

will be but a short time until it is felt by all per-

sons of every grade and profession. Let the

crops fail only for a season, and the mechanic,

the merchant, and business man finds a depravity

in the the times and a general stagnation of

trade. The season being favorable, in order to

raise good crops it is indispensable that the

farmtr should be furnished with good teams and

agricultural implements in general, so that he

may plant the seeds and cultivate the crops as

they grow. One important feature might be

added here : farmers should not seed more

ground than they are able to cultivate in the

proper manner. Many crops are materially in-

jured, and very often produce little or nothing,

f jr the want of proper culture. Western farmers

long since, and especially of late years, have

awakened to the sensibility of these facts. Many

who used to boast in the number of acres they

had enclosed, have either divided, rented, or sold

part of them to others, concluding that a small

portion well tilled is better than a large one im-

perfectly. Would it not be better for the general

class of farmers to have a small farm well culti-

vated, furnished with the necessary buildings,

and teem with the luxuries of the season, than

to have a large one poorly tilled and in very bad

repair ? Yours, American.

Ashley, April, 1861.

The above came too late for the May nuber.

—Ed.

Ed. Farmer: I have been a constant sub-

scriber to your paper, called the Illinois Farmer,

since its first publication ; and as its principal

object seems to be the spread of useful knowl-

edge} amongst its readers, I had thought to give

a short sketch of nay experiments with the apple

tree-borer.

More than three years ago, an apple orchard

of eight acres, which had been planted twelve

years, came into my possession. It had been so

much neglected that the borer had killed many
of the trees. On examination I found but two

trees in the whole orehard that the bcrer had

not worked in more or less. I then commenced

a war of extermination with the knife, a small

chisel, and a wii e about the size of a knitting

needle, and I spent eighteen days close applica-

tion in cutting out worms from those trees which

I thougiit likely to survive. From some 1 ex

tracted as many as eighteen or twenty worms

from a tree, and when I got through the job the

trees looked so mangled that it seemed as though

they could never heal over again. The next

spring I examined them again and cut out all

the worms that had escaped my notice the sea-

son before, and at that time a thought originated

with me that coal or gas tar was of such strong

scent that an application of it to the trunk of

the tree might have a tendency to arrest the

depredations of the borer. I then went to Jack-

sonville, purchased two gallons of coal tar at the

gas works for twenty cents, and with a painter's

brush applied it to each tree from the ground

upward, about four inches high, all around the

tree. I also at the same time applied the tar to

the forks of each tree. As the borer had done

much damage in those parts of the trees, I en-

deavored to drive him from that position also, in

which I have succeeded. The same season the

rains washed away the dirt more or less from

around the trees, and consequently the borer de-

posited some larva in some of them at tliesur-.

face of the ground beneath the tar, but in the

spring following I cut them out, dug away the

dirt two inches in depth around each tree, and

again applied the tar thoroughly, then repliced

the dirt and tramped it around each tree. Last

June I again applied the tar in the same way,

and I intend to follow the same process annually

hereafter. On or before the middle cf June in

each year the tar should be applied. As I have

driven the enemy to the walls, I am fully satis-

fied that if a proper application of coal tar is

annually made, it will keep the borer at a proper

distance, at least from my orchard. There is

one thing more that I would mention, that is,

that instead of checking the growth of the frees,

the gas tar has seemed to have a tendi^ncy to

facilitate their gi-owth, and as far as that is con-
cerned, I could not wish to have trees grow more
thrifty than my trees have for the last three
years. M. J. Pond.

Concord, Morgan Co., III., April 25, '61.

We have no doubt of the value of the above,
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and thank Mr. Pond for giving the details, and

should be pleased to hear further from him.

Orchards near the groves are very liable to our

native borer, of which many of our forest trees,

esnecially in the groves, are much infested. The

river belts are not so much infested with them.

The price of liberty—that is eternal vigilance

—

is what it costs to obtain good fruit in all such

locations ; but as Mr. Pond has demonstrated,

even that is found a good investment. Ed.

Treatment of Budded Trees, &c.—I have

five hundred quinces, budded last summer. When
must I cut them off? Are the tops good to plant?

What is the right time to bud Mahaleb cherries?

I budded last year in the middle of July, and not

one grew. I shall be very much pleased to have

you, or some of your many readers, tell me in

the Rural.—E. L. R., April, 1861.

iust about the time the leaves begin to start,

cut the old wood away from your budded quince

stocks to within three or four inches of the bud.

The cuttings are of no value. Rubb off with

the fingers all buds that are on the stock, either

below or above the bud. These buds must be

kept rubbed off as fast as they appear. If, after

the buds have made some growth, they seem to

require support, tie them to the old stock left

above the bud. In August, cut the stock down
to the bud, with a neat, sloping cut. It is im-

possible to set a day for budding any variety of

stock, as much depends upon the season. )n

this Eubji;ct Mr. Barry gives the following, which
will be interesting and valuable, not only to our

correspondent, but to others, whose queries on

this subject we have before us :

" The time for budding each species, or class

of fruits, depends upon its habits of growth.

Such as cease to grow early in the season, must
be budded early, because it can only be done
while the stocks are in a free, growing state, full

of sap. Such as grow until late in the autumn,
must be budded late, otherwise the new layers

of wood, formed after the insertion of the bud,

would grow over and destroy it, or the bud would
be forced into a premature growth towards au^
tumn, which, in fruit trees, should always be
avoided. The common sorts of plum terminate

their growth early in the season, and are there-

fore budded early, whether with plums, peaches,

or apricots, at Rochester, usually about the last

of July, or beginning of August. The native,

or Canada Plum, and the Cherry, or Myrobolan,
grow freely till late in the fall, and may be bud-
ded in the latter end of August, or beginning of

September. Pears on pear stocks are usually

bndded here in July, in anticipation of the leaf

blight, which stops their growth when it attacks

them. Where no such thing as this is appre-

hended, they should not be budded before the

middle of August, as the buds are not generally

mature till that time. Apples on free stocks,

and on the Paradise and Doucin, may be budded
as soon as the buds are mature, which is usually,

here, about the first to the middle of August.
Cherries on free Mazzard stocks, as soon as buds

are ripe, here, about the first of August. Pears
on quince, and Cherries on Mahaleb, not before

the first of September, and from that to the mid-
dle of the mo; th, as the quince and Mahaleb
grow late, and especially the latter. Peach
stocks should always be budded the same season
the seeds are planted, and, as they grow mpidly
until very late, are not usually budded till about
the middle of September, The budding period

varies in different seasons. In a dry, warm sea-

son, the young wood matures earlier, and stocks

cease to grow sooner, and are therefore budded
earlier than In a cool, moist season, that prolongs

the growth of the stocks, and retards the matu-
rity of the buds. Stocks growing feebly require

to be budded earlier than those growing freely.

It is necessary to keep an eye to all these

points."

The above we take from that very excel-

lent paper the Rural New Yorker. It is

to the point. Both Peaches and Apples

can be budded in this climate early in the

season, the stock cut back at the time of

budding to within four inches of the bud,

which will soon start and make a good

healthy growth. We often start our apple

buds in this way ; we have now in our or-

chard some fine samples of this early bud-

ding, done about the first of July. Some

of them >iade a growth of over a foot the

first season. In doing this, care should be

had not to cut away any of the lower

branches, or, as it is called, trimming up

the tree, as in that case nothing is gained.

Ed.

Sprouting Onion Seed.
*• How is it you raise so large and nice

ontons ?" I asked of an Iowa farmer, as I was
sitting at the table with him, and observing some
on the table.

" Well," said he, ''we sprout the seed with
boiling water, and then plant it early and in
good ground."

"Sprout the seed in boiling water?" I ex-
claimed, inquiringly. " What do you mean, sir,

by that ? Won't boiling water kill the seed ?"

"Not at all," he replied, "but it will sprout
them in one minute's time."

"It will? It looks incredible!" I replied,

with surprise.
" Well, you try it," he replied grinningly,

"when the time comes to plant, and you'll find it

just as I tell you."
And sure enough, when spring came, and my

man was planting his onion seed, and being
present, I said':

" Jewell, last winter there was a man told me
in Iowa, that to pour boiling water on black
onion seed would sprout them in one minute.
Suppose you try it ?"

" Very well," said he ; and taking the tea
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kettle boiling from the stove, he poured the

water thus boiUng on the seed, which he had in

a tea saucer. Looking closely at it for a moment

he exclaimed, " Myconscience! you have told

me rightly. )nly look there!"

"I looked, and behold, the little sprouts, ab-'ut

as large as horse hairs, -were shooting out of the

opened ends of the seed ! He did not retain the

water on the seed above three seconds, and in

less than one half minute after it was poured off

the sprouts were projecting from the seeds.

^iy Iowa friend assured me that this process

would advance the growth of the onion from two

to three weeks beyond the ordinary method of

planting without sproutit g."

We have found the above floating around

loose through the press, as though it was

of value, but we now nail it to the counter

as base coin, put in circulation by some ar-

rant wag, who is deserving of having his

ears cuflTed Ed.

Fruit Prospects —Never before since our re-

collection, in any country we have ever soj..urned

in, have the prospects of an abundant crop tf

all kiuds of fruit been more flattering than they

are now, throughout this portion of Central Illi-

nois. Peaches, cherries, plums, currants, goose^

berrie-, &c. are all out in full bloom, and put-

ting on a gala-day attire more beautiful than the

robes of Solomon; while apples are coming

rapidly forward. Should nothing happen to

blast the high hopes which present prospects

have raised in the hearts of the people, the fruit

crop of Illinois, for 1861, will be as abundant as

any that ever blessed the State - Cass County

Union, April 27th.
«•>.

The Wheat Crop.—The farmers of Egypt

have every reason to be satisfied with the ap-

pearance of the wheat crop at this time We
have reliable information from many counties in

Southern Illinois, giving assurances that during

a dozen years past the wheat prospects in the

latter part of this month have never appeared so

promising as now. The growth is well set, cov-

ering the ground—is healthy and strong. That

Southern Illinois is well adapted to the growth

of wheat as any other section, is no longer a

matter of doubt; it matures about four weeks

earlier than in the North part of the State,

which gives our farmers the advantage of the

best prices.—J/<. Carmel {WabasJi Co.) Refjister.

We have heard a great deal of twaddle

about the growing of wheat in Egypt. The

fault, if any, is with the mode of culture,

not the soil or climate. Mr. Register, make

your farmers plow deep, throw their low

grounds in narrow lands, so as to take off

the surface water ; sow in season, and use

the roller, and we shall hear less of grum-

bling. Ed-

The Perfected Tomato.—I wish to make an
inquiry in regard to the "Perfected Tomato."
Last spring I procured some seed of J. M. Thor-
burn. I planted them carefully, and had good
succpss in raising plants, and there can be no
doubt that the plants were from the see.) so ob-

ta'ned ; but, strange to say, they produced two
distinct kinds of tomato, both different from any
that I had ever raised before. Some of the

plants produced a very large, smooth, bright red

tomato, and others, a tomato identical in color

to the " Fejee," but smoother, rounder, thicker,

ajd more fleshy, with fewer seeds than the
" Fejee ;" both very fine, and so nearly equal in

quality that I could not decide which was the

best, but preferred the " Fejee" colored, be-

cause of its more perfect shape.

Query.—Which of these two is the genuine
"Perfected Tomato?"—F. S. J., Lihertyvitle, Md.
We have not seen this variety, and are not ac-

quainted with its history. If raised from what
is called the "Fejee" variety, it is quite likely

to inherit a tendency to return to it occasionally.

— Gardener's Monthly.

We obtained seed of this same tomato fr^-m the

same source, last spring, and grew from onr

plants apparently two distinct varieties, one a

bright red, and the other deep pink. We saved

seed from both of these, and will try them again

the present season. Both were excellent toma-

toes.

—

Rural New Yorker,

We saw at Dr. H. C. Johns, Decatur, the

" Perfected Tomato," smooth, round and

solid. It must prove valuable. We ob-

tained seed of Mrs. Johns, and shall give

them a thorough trial. The Tomato culti-

vated at Jonesboro and Cobden, for the Chi-

cago market, is very similar in form, though

not as solid. From the habit of the Toma-

to we can grow almost any desired form.

Ed.

[From Iho Country Gentl man and Cultivator.]

L. L. Langstroth's Patent Bee-Hive,

Eds. Co. Gent: I wish through your col-

umns to make some statements to the bee-keep-

ing public respecting my patent hive.

When I applied for this patent, I was not

aware th it movable comb hives had ever been

used, except those with movable bars or the sec-

tional frames of Ruber. The former required

the combs to be cut from their tide attachments,

while the latter were so costly and demanded so

much experience, time and patience to open and

close the sections, that notwithstanding they

were invented at the close of the last certrry,

they were confined almost exclusively to amateur

bee-keepers.

In the first and all the subsequent editions of

my work on the Hive and Honey Bee, I have

given the plan of the Huber " leaf-hive," and

while describing its defects, I never attemptedj

to conceal my obligations to this "Prince o^i
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Apiarians." Speaking of him, I say : " Very
early in my apiarian studies, I constructed a hive

on the pi .n of the celebrated Huber; and by
verifying some of his most valuable disooveries,

became convinced that the prejudices against
him were ertirely unfounded." And again— 'The
use of the Huber hive had satisfied me that with
prober precautions the combs might be removed
with mt enraging the bees, and that those insects

are capable of being tamed to a surprising de-

gree. Without a knowledge of these facts, I

should have regarded a hive permitting the re-

moval of the combs as quite too dangerous for

practical use."

In the first edition of my work published in

1853, I say :
'• If Huber had only contrived a

plan for suspending his frames, instead of fold-

ing thrm together like the leaves of a book, I

believe that the cause of apiarian science would
have been fifty years in advance of what it is

now."
Mow, if I had known that my hive was not so

much better than Huber's as te deserve a patent,

and ii I had been base enough to attempt to palm
upon the public substantially his invention as my
own, can any man of common sense believe.that

I would have published to the world just where
and how I stole my pretended invention ? And
yet this is substantially what I have been charged
with doing

Since my application for a patent, I have as-

certained that prior to my inveution other mova-
ble frames, be-side those of Huber, were in use
in Europe. None of them, as f >r as I can learn

after thorough inquiry, are any better than those
of Huber. I would refer those who desire in-

formation on this point, to the Cows Pratiuue

D^ Apiculteur of M. Hamet, published in Paris in

1859, which contains a larger variety of cuts and
descriptions of hives than can be found, I be-

lieve, in any other work. All the modifications
of the Huber hive are pronounc 'd by Hamet to

be useful only for purposes of observation, and
he as-erts that in the districts of France where
bee-keeping is most largely pursued, no m'wable
frame hives here ever come into general use

—

and that the removal of the frames from the best

of them is often more diflScult thm from the Hu-
ber hive. He closes his account of these hives

with the significant remark, that "in a mjment
of enthusiasm he once supposed that such a hive
might be cheaply made, but that he had tried it

in vain."

Now, compare these results in France, with
the extensive use, by the best practical bee-keep-
ers in this country, of the movable comb princi~

pie, and the inference will be almost irresistible

that they have not yet invented a cheap ana prac-
tical way of using movable frames.

In the Bee-keeper's Convention in Cleveland
last March, an article was read from a recent

English publication, in which all hives v*iih

movable frames are declared to have no practical

value. Of all the movable frame hives now in

use on the Continent of Europe, the Berlepsch
hive ss probably the best—(for a description of

this hive, see American Bee Journal for January).
It was invented subsequently to mine, and uses

essential features covered by my patent, without

which this German hive would have no more
practcal utility than those which have so sig-

nally failed.

Allow me to give an extract, in this connec-
tion, from a letter received by me last fall from
the Baron Evon Linsingtn of Oznaborick, King-
dom of Hanover, dated 10th of August, 1860

:

" I feel convinced that no other apiarian has
been able to construct a movable comb bee-hive
in such an advantageous way as you have doie.

On the 20th of September, the apiarians from
all parts of Germany assemble in Hanover to

have a grand consultation a^iout the Live and
honey bee, and I wish you to send to my address

twj of your hives."

The order came too late to be filled in season

for the Convention. Were I to attempt to i?how

in what particulars the various patents in this

counfry, using movable frames, have appropria-

ted to a greater or less extent the essential and
patented features of my invention, I should re-

quire more space than in the largest liberality

you would be willing to give, besides opening a
personal controversy in which comparatively few
of your readers would feel any interest. This

much, however, I wish to say, that in my opin-

ion all of them uae some of these features, and
that without this use they would be of no more
practical value than the European hives. I be-

lieve that the courts of law will sustain this opin-

ion, and I should long before this have claimed
their protection but for my limited pecuniary re-

sources, the state of my health, which has caused
the loss of more than half of my time for the

la^t nine years, and the fact that other p-irties

own the greater part of my patent I have never

sought for more than my rights, and if any one

can show that before my invention there existed

any movable frame hive adapted to practical use,

or any invention that used the essential and pa-

tented features of mine, I will try to be the first

to acknowledge that although an original invent-

or, I was not the first inventor of such a hive.

L. L. Langstroth.

Oxford, Bailer Co., 0., April 10, 1861.

*\rr. Baldridge is entirely misiBfoim'^d ia supposing tha
there is no patent on the Harbison hive. It was ^titented

in 1859.

We have said, and again repeat, that

these patent hive men have plundered the

public long enough. If Mr. Langstroth's

patent is genuine and susceptible of defense

in our courts, it is time that the point was

settled ; if it is not, of course the whole

family of movable frames must follow suit,

and any person can make and use as many

as he pleases, and snap his fingers in the

face of these harpies. We have for several

years heard of the enforcement of the

Langstroth patent, but thus far no move is

made in that direction. Will it be done,

and so put a stop to all this clap-trap ? If
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the health of Mr. Langstroth is not good,

the same cannot be said of those who own

nearly all of the interest in the patent.

Messrs. owners, have you a patent, or are

you prating like others ?

Whatever the dilFerence in opinion may
be in regard to thfe value of the Langstroth

hive, its introduction has done more to ad-

vance the success of bee culture than all

other causes of late presented to the public.

We do not say there are no other as good

hives, for we think there is such ; but with

the Langstroth hive the subject has been so

fully investigated that an immense amount

of superstition has been swept away, and

we look at facts in their true light. No
farrr^er should do without bees ; they are

easily taken care of, and will make large re-

turns. They are like poultry, profitable to

a limited extent, just suited to the million,

but never intended for a monopoly. Ed.

-»•»-

Eoses.

Those who have roses now in bloom

should cut oS all flowers as soon as they

begin to fade ; by so doing the number of

flowors will be increased, and of better size.

All plants should have the faded flowers cut

ofi", without they are required for seed. If

you want to increase your stock or roses,

now is the time to layer them. Commence

about the middle of a shoot, and with a

sharp knife cut a tongue about two inches

long; on the upper side, then fasten into the

earth with a hooked stick, cover about three

inches deep, and by November, your layers

will have fine large roots, when they may

either be taken up and put in the cellar, or

covered with earth or straw, where they

stand for the next season. Many people,

and ladies especially, do not like to cut back

their roses, thinking that it will spoil them,

and to this is to be charged the poor flowers

that many of them have, a severe cutting

back giving the plant strength to mature

all its flowers, which otherwise would only

half open and be of inferior size. *

"Keep Dosin' on Her,"

My neighbor once had a fine cow taken sick.

He called the disease "horn distemper"—but

whether it was or not I do not know ; all dis-

eases which kine have in that section are called

by that name. What it really was don't matter.

My neighbor, proceeding to extremes at once,

bored the cow's horns, and cut ofi" a piece of her
tail. The operation on these parts, though un-
doubtedly having the trouble between them, fail-

ed to reach it, and the cow rapidly jrrew worse.

Doses of salts, and oil— doubled and trebled,

with such remedies in the way of strong teas and
decoctions as the combined ingenuity of the

neighborhood (which in such cases is little short

of diabolical) suggested, and were poured down
the throat of the unfortunate animal, but with
no good efi'ec*'.

As the death of the cow grew more certain,

the character of the remedies was more despe-
rate* Croton oil was one of the last resorts, I

believe. It was given just before the case eume
to my knowledge, by overhearing the owner re-

count the trouble he'd been at and the remedies
he had given, to an old farmer who lived hard
by—the cow dying helpless in sight of both.

After listening to the recital with the usual

expressions of condolence, tne old man sang out,

" Well, keep a dosin' on her!" and drove away
home. After the cow was dead and buried, her
owner had the candor to confess that he dida't

know whether it was disease or medicine that

killed her.

If this was an isolated case, it would not de-

serve notice ; but it is not. I believe it to be
one of thousands. In sickness, the anxiety to
" do something " leads to administering a flood

of medicaments, often sufficient to kill the pa-

tient, aside from disease. The general rule, in

fact, is, so long as life lasts, to "keep a dosin'

on her !"

—

Homestead.

Nothing strange in all this. The M. D.'s

treat us just in the same way when we are

sick, and thousands are yearly killed with

this variety of kindness. Our practice has

been the let alone one. If a cow is sick

give her a warm place, plenty of water, salt

and food, with occasional mashes of bran

;

so of our horses, warmth and protection

from cold winds are the best remedies that

we have tried as yet-^though for bruises we

use arnica in tincture. Give drugs to the

dogs, ecpecially if they are worthless curs,

and you will find it the most profitable dis-

position that you can make of ihem. Ed.

"••»-

A person who was sent to prison for marry-

ing two wives, excused himself by saying that

when he had one, she fought him, but when he
got two, they fought each other.
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Signs of Rain.

Addressed by Dr. Jenner, 1810, to a young

lady who asked him if he thought it would

rain to-morrow.

The hollow winds begin fo blow,
The clouds look black, the glass is low

;

Tue soot falls down, the spaniels sleep.

And spiders from their cobwebs creep.

Last night the sun weftt pale to bed,
The moon in halos bid h^r head

;

The boding shepherd heaves a sigh.

For see, a r.'iiubow ^pans the sky !

The walls are damp, the ditches smell,

Closed is the pink eyed pimpernel

;

The squalid toads at dusk were seen,

Slowly crawling o'er the green;
Lr.ud quack the ducks, the peacocks cry,

The distant hills are looking nigh.
Hark ! how the chairs and tables crack !

Old Betty's joints are on the rack ;

And see yon rooks, how odd their flight,

They imitate the gliding kite,

Or seem precipitate to fall,

As if they felt the piercing ball.

How restless are the snorting swine
;

The busy flies disturb the kine;
Low o'er thegrfiss theswallow wings;
The cricket, too, how loud she sings 3

'Twiir surely rain, I see with sorrow.
Our jaunt must be put off to-morrow.

[From Field Notes.]

Remedy for the Curculio.

We are again at the opening of the fruit set-

ting season, and as the (dum trees are showing
a profui-ioa of bloom, many persons who have
such trees, will b? glad to know whether there is

any remedy for this great pest, which has so suc-

cessfully baffled all attempts to prevent his fatal

ravages. The most effectual remedy thus far

practised, is the jarring process, by which the

rascals are made lo drop upon a sheet, when they

are gathered up and destroyed. But this in-

volves the same expense as is usually charged
up against liberty, viz. : eternal vigilance, and
only the few who have the virtue of perseverance,

win the day.

Next to this is an unsavory drench appl'ed to

the tree, either in form of a powder dusted iipon

the foliage, or in the form of a slush, showered
over it. This last has proved in some hunds, a
full indemnity One of the editors of the N. Y.

Observer, who is something of a horticulturist,

has for several years set forth the advantages of

a drench composed as follows

:

To one pound of whale oil soap, add four
ounces of sulphur, mix thoroughly and dissolve

in twelve gallons of water. Take one half peck
of lime, and when well slacked, add four gal-

Ions of water, and stir it well together, when
settled and clear, pour off the transparent
part and add it to the soap and sulphur
mixture. To this mixture add four gallons

of strong tobacco water. Apply this com-

pound when thus incorporated, with a garden
syringe to your plum and other fruit trees, so as

to drench all parts of the foliage. If no rain

succeeds for three weeks, one application will be
sufficient, if washed by rains it should be re-

newed.
We believe this wash is equally efficacious fo'*

shade and ornamental trees, which are troubled

with insects or caterpillars.

As many persons in the country will not be
able to procure whale oil or other fish oil ; and
who knows but the new cure-all—coal oil, will;

do the business better than either? Somebody
try them with a tincture of coal, and tell us how
they made out.

We have removed all our bearing plum

trees to the hen grounds, that neutral land

between the house and barn, in which the

hens have free range. The trees will give

them shade and protection Irom hawks and

owls, while they will in turn protect the

fruit. At the same time we have faith in

the above mixture, and hope it will be ex-

tensively tried this season. There must be

some mode devised to get rid of this Curcu-

lio, or in a few years our plums, peaches,

cherries, apricots, nectarines, and even ap-

ples will become a matter of history. Can

some one tell us how many pounds of tobacco

stems or leaves will make four gallons of

strong tobacco water ?
"

Ed. .

To Prevent Skippers in Hams.—In a com-
munication to the 'M'otton Planter," Mr. W.
McVVillie says; "There is, according to my ex-
perience, nothing easier than to avoid the skip-

per and all worms and bugs that usually infest

and destroy bacon. It is simply to keep your
smokehouse dark, and the moth that deposits the
egg will never enter it. For the past tweniy-five

years I have attended to this, and never have had
my bacon troubled with any insect, I am not
aware of other causes for the exemption of my
bacon from insects, but simply the fact that my
smoke-house is always dark. Before adopting
this plan, I had tried many experiment?, but al-

ways either without success or with injury to the
flavor of my bacon, I smoke with green hick-

ory ; this is important, as the flavor of bacon Is

often utterly destroyed by smoking it with im-
proper wood."

—»-

The poorer a man is, the more he pays for

what he uses. As Franklin very justly observ-

ed, necessity never made a good bargain. The
smaller the quantity we purchase, the larger

the profit is charged for it. How true the poor
find this.
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A Talk about Plums,

At the Cincinnati Horticultural Society.

Mr. Ivobert Reilly read the following pa-

per from Will. F. Irwin, Esq. :

Gentlemen : In responding to your request I

will confi.ie myself to a biief ptatement of the

raethod I Lave pursued in cultivating plums,
rather than attempt a report on plum culture in

H^imilton county, as my expei-ience and observa-

tion will not warrant me in going further than
my own premises.

Seven years since, I planted a spit of g ound
thirty-five feet wide by eightv feed deep. On the

north t^ide it is enclosed by a close board fence,

twecfy feet high ; on the south side with a paling

fence of the same hight ; on the east and west

end s'ands a stable.

la this ground I have planted twenty-five plum
tree's. About half these have been planted seven

years ; th others since, aud at diflFerent times.

The va ietiesare: the Washington, Coe's Golden
Drop, Duane's Purple, Dawson, etc.

This enclosure was made chiefly for a chicken

yarc-, and a large number raised in it annually.

Early in the spring I scattered over the ground
coal ashes to the depth of two or three inches.

The ashes attract the chickens, and by scratch-

ing they pulverize it, and by frequent rains it

settles and forms rather a hard surffice.

For the past four years, or siuce the trees have

become old enough to bear, I have not failed to

have fruit, and have nerer lost a crop by the in-

sect. Ou'side of this enclosure, and nbout fi'ty

yards distant, I have a plum tree which has al-

ways borne, but from which I have never gath-

ered a ripe pium, bfing uniformly destroyed by
the curculio. What the merits of this method

are, I leave you to discuss. It may be the situa-

tion of the ground and its protection by the en-

closure. It may be wholly attributed to the

presence of so many chickens, and po-sibly (and

I think quite? probable) that the coal ashes pos-

sess valua'-le properties, or it may be attributed

to the combination of all.

Respectfully,
Wm. F. Irwin.

Avondale, March 22, 1861.

Dr. Warder said he was glad to hear from our

old friend Mr. Irwin. He had no doubt the coal

cashes, and the chickens working in them, and

packing th" ashes hard, thus prevented the in-

sect from obtaining a lodgement. If the insect

was possessed of the instinct attributed to it,

that prevented its depositing on limb<- hanging

over water. Chickens were known to retuse to

eat the curculio. a fact here stated by Mr. Brace,

a careful observer. He did not, however, want

to lose sight of his old remedy of limewater and

sulphur.
Mr. John P. Foote said it appeared to him that

Mr. Longworth established the fact some years

since that a solid pavement would prevent the

ravages of the insect. We know that Mr Bush

succeeded with chickens, and Mr. Irwin practiced

both remedies.

Mr. StoQis said, since be made his report on

the curculio he had received such suggestions

from persons who bed made careful observations,

as induced bim to regard with attention the idea

that disturbing, by shaking the trees was the

most elfeetual method for destroying the insect.

Mr. McWilliams throns water over the trees

every day, and shakes them ; never fails to raise

plums.
Mr. Reilly mentioned two instances—as going

against- the chicken theory—of plu ns being cu'-

tivated in poultry yards, with no fruit, while

close by and outside thfe" poultry yard very nice

plums were grown.
Mr. John K. Green stated that he had planted

plum trees in the chicken yard, and never got a

plum ; the soil, however, was an open, sandy
one, in which the insect might easily obtain a
lodgement. He intended trying hogs this year,

to let them run in his plum orehard.

Dr. George F. Foote stated that he had raised

plum trees in the State of New York, obtaining

fine plums. He cut ofi' the limbs of his trees,

aud struck them with a mallet.

Mr. Reilly called attention to the fact that in

Mr. Bush's plum orchard there were five hundred
chickens.

Mr B. F. Sanford was convinced it was the

agitating system that saved the plums. Mr. Bush
bad a small yard and a great many chickens.

The chickens disturbed the trees.

Mr. Stoms remarked to the sime cfi'ect, and a

general opinion seemed to prevail that the reme-
dy against curculio was the disturbing element

—

commotion in the trees.

The Season.—Notwithstanding several severe

frosts, the fruit in this region of country is as

yet uninjured, and promises au abundant crop.

The peach blossoms are unusually ab'^ndant.

The farmers are in good sp'rils The g ound
"breaks up" finely, and a good sh-ire of the

corn crop is already in.

—

Jacksonville Journal,

May 2d.

We will bet a good apple that the corn

growers of old Morgan will have their plant-

ing done on time. They never fail of a

crop ; the word is not in their vocabulary
;

it is true they sometimes get a light crop,

say thirty to forty bushels to the acre,

though in good seasons they run up to

eighty or a hundred bushels. We doubt if

there is a county in the State that uniformly

turns out as large an average yield per acre

as old Moraan. The soil, the climate, and

the superior culture make up the trio of

powers that produce this result. A visit to

the corn fields of Morgan when June sends

up the green blades, and when the soft

south-west wind kisses the ripening wheat,

is worth making the effort.
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[Tom the Country Gentleman and Cultivator.]

Grafting Peach Tkbeb.—Your reply to your
correspondent, R. K., of Nashville, Ills., though
doubtless correct in regard to your climate, may
lead him into an error. Grafting the peach suc-

ceeds admirably here, scarcely more than five

per cent., under favorable circumstances, failing

to " take." We make u*e of the splice-grafting

mode, having the stock and scion of about the

same size, and plant out in nursery rows a* once,

leaving two buds of the Siion above the surface

of the ground, and one below. The operation

is peiformed during the winter or very early in

the spring. Make a smooth cut, see that the

bark of the stock and that of the scion perfectly

coincide (on one side, at least) and tie firmly

with bass matting. If the grafts cannot be
planted at once, they must be healed in, or buri-

ed in moist sand in a ce-lar. Whether this mode
will succed in Illinois, or not, I connot say ; but
it would be well for R K. to try it next year.

"We comtnei:ce budding here in June.
Vinely, {near Midway) S. C. X>. H. 3.

Tying Grapes —The best and cheapest mate-
rial to tie grapevines to stakes or trellises, is

basket willow ; and small tough willow twig will

do. Every vineyard should have its willow
patch ; it is then always handy, can be used at

any time, makes a strong ligature, which, when
dry, can only be loosened by cutting with a
knife. It costs little or nothing, merely the set-

ting out of tl e willow ; is better than twine, bass
matting, or any other substance, and the labor is

performed in less tim", f-,r when a vine is once
seized with the willow it cannot slip out of one's

reach, es is the Case with other materials used
for tying, which often causes much annoyance.
Some persons are prejudiced against willow ties,

sayitjg that no one but a German can use them.

As tins is contrary to the commonly received
opinion, that "a Yankee can do anythiijg it he
tries," I recommend to grape growers who have
not tried it to do so. My of inion is that in fu-

ture they will use nothing else.

Morlonville, JSf. Y. \i. a. w.

Fruit Trees in the Vicinity of Babn-Yards.
—It would be well, says the Saratoga Farmer^ if

farmers would surround their barn-yards and pig

pens with fruit trees. Such trees bear abundant-
ly, and lieavv cro[is of plums can otlen be ob-

tained in such places, as the stung fruit is ^ure

to be picked up and devoured as soon as it falls,

thus preventing the increase of the curculio.

Apples, pears, cherries, and all other fruits, do
well for the same reason, and they are also pro-

vided with a plentiful supply of liquid manure
from the drainage of the barn-yard.

The VVheat Crops.—The wheat crop was never

more flattering in this section than at present.

The warm an'i frequent rains this spring caused

it to grow luxuriantly. Many large fields are

now waving with an abundant crop of this valu-

able grain, and if the rust or some other cause

does not b'ast the crop, we will surely have wheat
in abundance in Southern Illinois.— Greenville

Advocate.

Garget in Cows.—The cure is, a tablespoonful
of saltpetre, given once a day. Three or tour

doses have always efi'tcted a care.

—

Journal of
Agriculture.

Lampas lit Colts.— Wash the mouth with a
weak solution of alum, and the lampas never will

trouble colts.

—

Ibid.

*^t

Off for Illinois

!

M. L. SuUivant, our fellow townsman, so well

known an I respected as one of the most enter-

prising citizens of Ohio, has just been in the of-

fice of Field Notes and given us the parting hand !

and that crossing of palms brought the mist into

the eyes of two rough old men who seldom in-

dulge in sen'imentalities— thai is—the stalwart

o'd farm king of the Scioto and the unpolished

editor of Field Notes, who has shared his friend-

ship ever since our residence at the capital. For
the last five or six years Mr. Sulli\ant has been

opening lands in Illinois, and dividing his time

between that and his estates in this region, where
his family have still remained. But now he

thinks the time has come for him to transplant

his homestead, from the Scioto to the prairies,

and Ohio loses a citizen which she can ill afi^orn

to spare, as well as a family whic'i has occupied

a large place in the afi^ections and esteem of our
people. No wonder it is hard to say good bye,

in such a case.

Lucas SuUivant, the father of the several fam-
ilies bearing his name, cme to this place from
Kentucky, in 1797, as a surveyor, locating land

warrants in the Virginia Military District, west

of the Scioto. The o d towu of Frrnklinton, op-

posite this city, was laid cut in August, 1707,

wh're Mr. S. settled with his newly wedded wife

in 1801. This region was then in the county of

Ross, with the county seat and ter»^itorial capi-

tal at Chiliicothe, nearly sixty miles to the south

of us. The present city of Columbus was not

laid out until 1812. M L. Suliivant, the eldest

son of the family, was born at the old homestead
in Franklinton, whi^^h place he has occupied ever

since ; the other brothers having long since taken

up their abodes on this side of the Sciota, in

Colambus. An active life of nearly sixty years

has not quenched the light of his noble eye or

chilled the pulses of his great and generous

heart. May the sunset of his life be as peaceful

as the glorious autumnal days of his prairie

Lome—Good-bye !— Field Notes.

Mr. Suliivant is one of the largest owners

of -wild laud in our State. In this county

(Champaign) he has over twenty thousand

acres in a body, Several thousand acres of

this he has been putting under culture

during the past half dozen years. His son,

J. M. Suliivant, having charge of the im-

provements. With pleasure we welcome Mr.

S. to our State, for, though to some extent a

speculator in our wild lands, yet he has done
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much to develop the resources of the broad

acres that he owns. His farm improvements

in various parts of the State are extensive

and so far as we know judicious, and we
have every reason to believe that the farm

management in this county has been efficient,

and on the whole as profitable as of any class

of farmers. We have no great faith in

these overgrown farms, but of this our read-

ers may rest assured that under the charge

of the Messrs. Sullivants, father and son, it

will be made profitable if the thing is possi-

ble. Ed.

Draining.

In our last we promised to pay some at-

tention to draining, and we now proceed to

the tii^k.

TILE DRAINING.

This is the mode now the most universal,

and of practical application, under any and

all circumstances, and will in the majority

of cases supersede all other modes. In

draining, the first essential is a place to dis-

charge the water ; it is useless to talk of

draining without this can be accomplished
;

the water must have a free outlet or the

drains will soon become clogged and useless.

The main drain must be either an open

ditch, or sufficiently large to carry ofi" the

accumulations from the side drains. A cov-

ered drain will carry off a larger amount of

water than an open one of the same size, as

the sides become more smooth, and there-

fore present less resistance. The sides of

an open ditch is always more or less abraded

by the action of frost, and the bottom be-

comes clogged with the falling earth. Not

80 of a covered drain, the sides of which

are not acted upon by frost, and if the bot-

tom is of gradual descent, however small,

the bottom presents a smooth, unobstructed

passage to the water, hence is capable of

more efficient service. Therefore, in making

an estimate for the discharge of water this

ehould be taken into the account. A nar-

row slough runs through our farm near the

centre, in which there is an open ditch a

mile long ; before this ditch was cut the wa-

ter, in time of heavy rain, was nearly a foot

deep over its surface, presenting a respecta-

ble stream. At the point where the road

crosses we put in a culvert two by four feet,

but this was of little use in time of floods,

and much of the roadway which served as a

dam to force the water through the culvert

was carried away ; but since the cutting of

the ditch it has been ample, and the big

slough is at at all times, save when clogged

by " tumble weeds," kept within its banks,

and this ditch is only two feet deep, three at

at the top and one at the bottom, but it so

thoroughly drains the slough between the

times of heavy rains, that the spongy soil

takes up an immense amount of water,

which is given off as the flood recedes. We
have, therefore, come to the conclusion that

fewer open drains are needed than is gen-

erally supposed. We have no doubt that a

six or seven inch sole tile would discharge

all the water except, perhaps, in times of

extraordinary rains, the exeess of which

would do little or no damage, and in a day

or two be all right. We have a serious ob-

jection to open drains ; they take up the

land without any corresponding benefit as

against covered drains, and the annual ex-

pense of keeping them clear is no small

item, besides, the side drains running into

them are liable to be clogged up by the

earth washing in from the plowed land. As

a general thing our soil is not verj impervi-

ous, and a drain will dry it for a long dis-

tance, and therefore we shall need a much

less number of drains to the acre. In fact

we think there is little land that will need

over forty rods of drain to the acre, and if

we put the cost ol this at forty cents the

rod, which is a liberal estimate for main and

lateral drains with tile, we have a cost of

sixteen dollars the acre. Now we would

ask if there is one tract of land in twenty that

would not pay a large interest in the way of

increased crops on land thus treated ?
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Would it not be better for any farmer who
intends to purchase a farm to purchase

enough less to save the money to drain what

he does purchase ; he will have less fencing,

less plowing, less land to travel over, while

his crops will be more certain—pay him a

better per centage on his labors and capital.

For the orchardist we look upon draining as

almost absolutely essential; of course, fair

crops are and will continue to be grown in

favorable locations, but this will not do for

the million who need and should have an

abundance of good fruit. The peculiar na-

ture of the prairie soil is such that it is

readily saturated with water in its upper

stratas, and therefore needs free outlets to

carry it oil through or over the soil. When
this is accomplished its depth and friability

is at once secured, and trees and plants make

a healthy and vigorous growth, but if this

water is left in the soil to evaporate, it has

a damaging effect upon the roots of both

trees and plants.

The drawback to tile draining has been

the want of tile. Hundreds of our farmers

would have given this mode of draining a

thorough trial, but for this defect/ This

difl&eulty will not long be in the way, as we

are are assured that plenty of the common

sizes will be made in Chicago the present

season, and when their manufacture is once

established in Chicago the business will soon

extene to every part of the State where

there is suitable clay. As we propose

to discuss different modes of draining we

do not wish the reader to lose sight of one

great fact, that while other modes are only

applicable under certain circumstances, that

tile is a sure thing under any and all circum-

stances.

THE MOLE DRAIN.

The history of mole draining reaches back

to the early working of the English Feins,

nearly a hundred years, and may be said to

have given birth to the idea of burnt tile,

which in all heavy, tenacious clays, have

become the only article considered of value

in such soils.

Within the last ten years the mole drain

has been re -invested with more or less of

popular value. The Messrs. Marquiss,

of Piatt county, Illinois, were the first to

bring it into note and test its practical value.

Since then a large number of parties have

taken out patents for improvements, not only

on the form of the mole, but to regulate its

depth and other devices to add to its value.

From the fact that tile had superceded the

use of the mole in England, and from par-

tial failures we have imbibed a prejudice

against it at the outset, but time has proved

that its use to a certain extent in cert dn lo-

calities is of real value. We have before

said in a previous number that its use in

Southern Illinois was of little or no value
;

and, from further enquiry, we are satisfied

that in all of the liriie mud drift it is of no

value. The northern line of this drift is

near the T. H. & Alton Railroad. Northern

Illinois presents a great variety of soils, and

consequently the mole drain has widely va-

ried in its value. The soil of Central Illi-

nois is more constant in its character and

generally consists of a heavy clay loam,

which is permeable to moisture by innnmera-

ble veins and pores, and it is in such soils

that the mole is of the greatest value. Of
their permanency we can as yet say but little,

as the oldest drains are not over seven or

eight years old, yet all of these continue in

good repair, and for aught that can be seen

to the contrary, will yet last a long time. In

the absence of tile they have proved of no

small value in furnishing water for stock.

A mole run for a mile or two along the bed

of a slough has seldom if ever failed to pro-

duce an abundant supply of water the year

round.

The main drains are made with a large

mole, and the lateral ones with a smaller

one. Most of our sloughs branch off fan-

shaped, and in these fans or branches a

small mole will answer.
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Figure 1*

Shows how tl^ese small water courses ra-

diate; (I is the outlet, which must be an

open drain or stream into which the water

can be diHcharged on a level with the mole
drain, so that no back-water will occur, h

shows the lar^e mole or drain, and e the

small ones or laterals.

Fig. 2.*

a, mol'' ; b, cutler, the lower part of which is

closed by the ear h forced up by the mole ; c, the

arable land : <l, wet land ; ce, strata of clay that

holds ihe water.

In Fig. 2 we have a representation of the

upland deprcsssions and showing how they

are drained. On every farm these are more

or less numerous, and in the time of heavy

rains, and fur some time after, are so wet

that they are not tillable. By taking

off the water through the mole these are at

once ready fur working.

We bad a main drain made of some one

hundred rods, and some three to six rods

distant from the open ditch before mention-

ed, and a lateral one of some fifty rods run-

ning through a depression of the upland, in

the corn field, for some days the lower end of

the drain could not discharge all the water

pressing into it, and the land for forty or

fifty rods at the lower end was not drained

at all until the water began to subside, when

it was quickly drained. This mole now dis-

charges nearly twice as much water as the

open ditch a mile in length, being over

twice the distance, and heading in a large

pond. We are now satisfied that we have as

long a drain as we need to do efficient work

and to fully drain the slough at its lateral

branches we shall run up several main drains

from the oittlct as shown in Fig. 1. We
think one great error committed in mole

draining has been in making the drains too

long, in such eases draining only the upper

portion of the land. To remedy this we

would recommend that no drains be over

two hundred rods in length ; if more length

is needed better begin back to the outlet and

run up another parallel drain so as to give

* Tht^ o'lera- i' g l!iistr:<tirg tliese figures vere not re-

cmved in time for publication in this number; they will a^--

piar in cur iiext.

ample room for the water to pass out freely.

The number of these will depend upon the

amount of water and the fall of the slough.

Another error of no small magnitude has

been the shallow moles. Ours are three and

a half feet deep, and we would not consent

to have them any shallower. These were

made by the old machine used for several

years by Mr. Marquiss, of Piatt. He says

that shallow drains, as a general thing, are

worthless, and that no drain should be less

than three feet. The reason of this is plain,

as the soil, becoming arreated in these shal-

low drains, it soon crumbles down and fills

up the mole. To use these moles the ground

must at the time be completely saturated

with water, and it is useless to try to use the

machine where the land is dry, for in that

case none but an imperfect shallow drain

can be made. In making tile drain great

care is always exercised in having the bot-

tom of a gradual descent, as a depression of

a few inches will allow sediment to fill in

and continually fill up the drain. This may

be the work of years, but one that is sure in

its results ; but in the use of these moles

little aitention has been paid to this very

important point. It is true that several ma-

chines have been constructed to raise and

lower the mole at pleasure, but, practically,

we do not think they have accomplished

much. We need a better engineering skill

in this direction, and careful levels taken

before we begin the work ; in no other way

can we avoid this difliculty In one of our

upland drains, through a depression, as

shown in Fig. 2, is a depression of over a

foot, which will in time ruin the drain above

that point. On the machine used there was

no apparatus for raising or lowering of the

mole, consequently so soon as the soft mud
like soil of the basin was reached the ma-

chine buried itself nearly a foot deep,

making the drain at this point over four

feet deep. Though the Messrs. Marquiss

were the first to set the ball in motion, yet

they have not availed themselves of the new

improvements, and their machine is almost
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a model of the old English machines. We
would recommend that the several owners of

patents meet together, and out of the mass

of improvements select the most valuable

and hold a joint interest therein. The prin-

ciple of the mole drain is not patentable, as

it is old, but there are certain improvements

in the machines that doubtless are, and

which arc valuable. As there is no sub-

ject at this time in regard to the cul-

ture of the soil of more interest than

that of draining, we would solicit the views

of all. Because a person is the owner of a

mole draining patent we shall not restrict

him in consequence, but will be glad to hear

from all interested in the subiect.

Sorghum.
Ed. Farmer : ^Vill you please call the atten-

tion of the farmers of Illinois to tjie importance

of planting largely of Sorghum, or Chinese su-

gar cane ? I see nothing said upon this subject

in the public journals, and have not heard a far-

mer ?ptak of it this spring, consequently fear

that the Northern people are losing sight of one

of their greatest interests. I think it is highly

important that we should live as independent of

the South as possible.

Yours, etc.,

P. C. MOSIEB.

Ilomcr, Ills., Ma,j 18, 18G1.

— Our correspondent is not well posted in re-

gard to the Sorghum. A large amount wa*!

grown last season, and doubie the amount has

been planted this, and the planting is still pro-

gressing ; mills and pans are being ordered, and

but few neighborhoods but that will have its Sor-

ghum mill, and thousands of barrels of the sirup

will of course be m'de. In planting, the seed

should be sotked in warm water, to swell, as the

husk of (he si'cd i" so hard that it will lie a long

time in the ground before it comes up, unless the

weather is warm and wet. Some sf ak t^ e seed

for twcDty-fcur hours, put it in a bng and bury

it in dry soil, or where the water will not stand

on it; in this way the seed will soon sprout, and

not being water- soaked the soil will not dry the

seed ; but it is much surer to come up well. Sor-

ghum does best on the tr.ulatto soils, or those of

light color. It should be planted and worked

like broom corn, in drills, the suckers taken oflP,

or when thus treated it will sucker but little, as

the suckers do not come to maturity. Of pans,

we have formed a high opinion ot those made of

cast iron ; they are cheap and easily managed.

Of the manufacture we shall speak h-^reafter.

Sorghum has now become one < f the staples of

the country, and interested [arti s have nearly

ceased their efforts to f-ptculate turiiier with it.

Its culture and manufacture are simple, and had

it not been for some of our leari.ed quacks, with

their nostrums, it would bavf be^n tiioroughly

established years ago. But thanks to the com-

mon sense of the rural ptpuation tlcy have

solved the problem that science vainly endeavored

to grasp, or perhaps, more prt.periy speaking,

quack science, and such qii.Tcks as Mr. ^^ evy, of

Imphee farm. As the shadows of such men will

never grow less, we can stawd asi le and let them

shadow on, and darken their own pithway, not

ours Ed.

Chicago Wild Cat Sliding >'ca!e.

The representatives of the (liirerent railroad

and transportation companie:* whose lines

terminate in Chicago met i" cfmvention a few

day<! ago and adopted the follivrinjj resolution

and the accompanying slidinj; r'cde for Illinois

bank notes

:

Resolved, T' at fhe notes of the Banks of the State of Illi-

nois shall be received by the Kaiiroa s an t arsportation

Companies repr sented in this meeting, upon the conditious

and rates recittd in the following re* uti n :

LIST No. 1. PVR.
B'k of America, Chicago, Exchang Pank,

B'k of No them Illinois, Kane Odunty Hank,
Chicago Bank, Marine Bank,

LIST NO. 2. NINETY C'rNTS.
M i can Ooun'y Bank,
Mechanics' Bank,

Alton Bank,
American Bank,
B'k of America, Mt. Carmel, Meicliimts' Hank,
Bank of Bloomingtoa
Bank of Indemnity,
Cumberland Co. Bank,
E I 1 inkham & Co's B'k,

Highland Bank,

LIST NO. 3.

Bank of Brooklyn,
Bank of Commerce,
Bank of Illinois,

Bank of Jac-'son County,
Bank of Sparta,
Bond County Bank,
Columbian Bank,
Ci y Bank of Ottawa,
Fulton Bank,
Illinois River Bank,

LIST No. i.

Bank of Galena,
Bank of Geneseo,
Bull Head Bank,
Central Bank,
Eagle Bank,

LIST No. 5.

Agricultural Bank,
Alisana Bank,
Bank of Aledo.
Hank of Metropolis,

Bank of Elgin,

LIST No. 6.

Bank of Benton,
Bank of Ashland,
BaDk of Nap' rville,

Douglas Bank,
G rdi-n State Bank,
Hampden Bank,
Humboldt Bank,

Pittsfield Bank,
Reapers' Bank,
Union Bank,
Maha we B mk,
In'ernational Bank,

EIGHTY CENTS.
111. Sti'e Se-uiity Bank,
111 nois Central Bank,
Laki' ^iictli'.ran BaT;k,

Ohio Kiver Bank,
Fame B -iiV,

Patri< tx Bunk.
Stite e^t.ick Hank
U. S Stock Hank,
Wheat - 1 owers' Bank.

SEVENTY OE'TS.
Era klin Bank,
Ka k^Kee Bank.
Ma-shall Co. Bank,
Tqj]1..ii D. k,
0!yiti;'!o Bank.

SIXTY CENT=>.
Comii' rcial Bank,
Kaska^'kia Bank,
Western Bank of Illinois,

Warren Co. Bank.

FIIfTY TENTS.
Jeisey C U' ty Bank,
Lanca-ter Bank.
Lafayette ank,
Narragin et Bank,
Plowiua.u's ank,
Rted's ^ ank.
Rock Island Bank.
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Hints for the Season.

SWEET POTATOES.

Finish planting as early in the month as

you can. Plants are now plenty and cheap,

and no farmer should neglect to plant this

vegetable. Remember that the Nansemond

is the only variety that is of any value here-

away.

THE GARDEN.

Look well to the garden this month, and

not only keep the beds clear of weeds, but

stir up the surface with a steel rake. The

morning is the best time for this work. A
steel rake vigorously applied is a wonderful

fertilizer in the garden, especially if kept

bright ; it then tickles the sides of mother

earth so that the plants fairly laugh. Well,

let them laugh, they will be all the tenderer

for it, and three times as genial ; so tickle

away while the sun is licking up the diiw.

Besides this, we have found a poisonous

property to weeds in this same steel rake
;

we cannot say whether it is forged in on

purpose, or merely accidental, but it is there

at all events, and where we stir the surface

to break the thin crust that keeps the air

out of the soil the little weeds that are just

poking themselves out are certainly killed.

THE CORN CROP.

Keep on working the corn if there is no

weeds, stir the soil and let in the air. Re-

member, the finer the surface is made the

better the crop. As much of the corn was

planted late, it will need all the more atten-

tion. We have often thought that a roller

made to run between the rows to crush the

lumps would be a fine thing, this to be fol-

lowed with a harrow or cultivator to loosen

up the soil would certainly be valuable.

STRAWBERRIES.

We do nothing more with our strawber-

ry beds than to take oflF the fruit as it ripens,

until the fruiting season is over ; wo then

with a sharp, clean spade, spade up one-half

of the beds in alternate strips of a foot in

width ; these spaded strips are raked smooth

and the weeds taken out from among the

strips of plants. The young plants will fill

up the spaded spaces ready for the next

year's crops, when the old plants are in turn

spaded under. This is the cheapest and

best mode to manage the strawberry in gar-

den culture, and will give you an abundance

of excellent fruit.

SWEET CORN AND CABBAGE.

A patch of evergreen sweet corn should

be planted about the middle of this month^

to give you late roasting ears and for drying.

But few of our farmers have half enough

green corn. Its use has been tabooed by

some of our would-be scientific men as redo-
,

lent of summer complaint, but its daily use

from August to November, a period of throe

months, will be found healthful, aud pro-

duce no bad effect if fully matured and well

cooked. It is One of our summer staples

and winter luxuries. Give it a thorough

trial, and you will be a convert to its value.

The first of this month is a good time for

late cabbage. Remember, the ground must

be rich and finely pulverized and kept thor-

oughly cultivated ; twice a week the culti-

vator should pass through the cabbage rows.

Don't have any fears of having too much

cabbage, it is good to cook in various ways,

good for krout, good to sell, and renaarkably

good for your cows, so you will be safe in

having a good supply of it.

POTATOES.

In a former number we gave such full di-

rections in regard to this great staple, that

we need not repeat any part of it here.

TURNIPS. •

Though turnips are not a sure crop on the

prairie, yet as they always do remarkably well

we often sow more or less of them. A rather

moist soil suits them best
;
plow the land

deep by trenching or subsoiling, harrow fine,

sow and roll. They should be weeded out

with a scuffle hoe. as with it the plants can

be thinned and weeds killed. Some drill

them, but of late years we have sown broad-
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oast about the 25th of this month to as late

as July 10th ; in this latter case we deeply

plowed wheat stubble.

LIMA BEANS.

The culture of Lima beans is supposed to

be attended with difficulties of no ordinary

character among which is a lot of smooth,

nice poles, some eight feet high, giving

them the appearance of a hop yard, but this

is not necessary. No doubt that the Lima

will do best on a pole some five feet high,

but it will do well without any at all, as

we havK proved. We plant in hills three

by four feet, and give them good culture, but

no poles, and we get a good yield. Of course

it is too late to plant, but not too late to try

this plan.

NEWLY PLANTED TREES.

If the wind sways over your trees, either

stake them up or place a mound of earth

around them ; we would prefer staking and

a good mulching. Thousands of newly

planted trees are lost this month for the want

of a little care. While on this subject we

would say, look out for worms and caterpil-

lars, destroy their nests as fast as they ap-

pear.

The Locusts.—We learn that there is every

prospect that our country will be visited this

season by the seventeen year locusts, swarms

of which are now making their way through

the earth. They may be expected to appear in

full force in three or four weeks, when our

farmers may look out for music and mischief.

We are rather sceptical about these locusts ap-

pearing but once in seventeen years, for we
soem to remember that many of them were

seen but five or six years ago, and great dam-

age was then done to the twigs and young trees.

—Ex.

-»•»-

Death of Col. Feed. Kennett.—We have

received the sad intelligence that Col. Fred.

Kennett, of Selma, died at his residence about

12 o'clock Sunday night. Mr. Kennett has long

been a prominent politician in this State, and

was universally esteemed for his many gener-

ous and noble traits of charater. His remains

have bf>en brought to the city.

—

St. Louis Dem-
ocrat^ 21st.

An Interesting Letter from Oregon.

Portland, Oregon, March 8, 1861.

J/. L. Dunlap, Ed. Ills. Farmer : I have oftfn

thought I would write you, and give you some

notices of this country, its varied productions,

present condition and future prospects ; subjects

in which yoa may feel an interest. But other

matters have monopolized my time, and even

now I feel that from haste I shall be unable to do

these interests justice in a hurried letter.*****
Oregon is an interesting country ; it would

look to you as it does to me, that it was made af-

ter the balance of the world was completed, with

a great deal of stock on hand. We have high

mountains and plenty of them—more volcanic

peaks—beautiful valleys—vast numbrrs o"' hills

—beautiful streams and an ocean at our door.

The first impression in getting into the livabls

part of Oregon, (a new word, but quite signifi-

cant,) is that the country is small, because the

valleys, look which way you will, when on a

slight eminence, appear as if surrounded by

mountains. But when going south, the valleys

spread out, you find prairies, gentle eminences,

hills all cultivated, when you soon begin (o think

there is land enough here to give homes to two

or three hundred thousaud people.

This country is a very productive one. The

inequalities of surface g ve a variety of soils

—

but they are all good—some better and some best.

Everything 1/021 attempt 10 raise can be grown

here with very grent success, except corn and

sweet potatoes. Corn is produced at the rate of

thirty and forty bushels an acre, sometimee even

sixty, but these are rare cases. We don't have

that kind of weather, of summer nights, that you

have, when it is said sheets are a burtht^, and

which I used to be told was necessary to make
corn. But wheat—why God hah made this a

wheat country, and the prospect seems to be that

the volcanic hills will produce heavy crops of it,

year after year, for a long time to come. The
farmers are becoming great admirers of June

wheat. You will ask what this is ? Well, they

sow large fiel<is of wheat in June, it comes up

and grows on till fall and through winter, covers

the ground with a heavy crop of blades which

are fed dewn in winter by stocV, and then this

wheat makes great crops. Wheat thus sown is

worth as much for feed as the crop is when har-

vested. And then again, the farmers commence

sowing wheat after the rains in the fall, and con-

tinue plowing and sowing all winter, and in spring

until April, which makes a good crop the same
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season. Oats produce heavy crops here, and

many times oa's are made from volunteer crops.

I give it as my firm conviction that with proper

cultivation, crops are surer here than in any part

of the world of which I have knowledge. Still,

farming is miserably done here. Stock will live

and thrive with little care ; sheep cost very little

attention—and we have a class of people—some,

not all—that don't like to work over much.

There is no better dairy country in the world,

co'W'B plenty, and yet butter of eatable quality

cannot be had at less thEn thirty five and forty

cents per pound, and not enough at that. But

you can see our prices current.

In the fruit line this is a great country. Ap-

ple trees : et out two years bear well, and they

are in their prime at s'x years. They are culti-

vated as dwarf.'', the central shoct cut out. I

suppose the dry and hot weather in summer

makes the growing wood form fruit buds. The

little trees are loaded with fruits in the season
;

and often you will see every limb and twig staked

up to prevent thein from bre'iking-, and son.e-

times, wl^eu the limbs sdmir, they lay on the

ground lo^ided with fruit. The same facts may

be stated in regard to the bearing of cherries,

plums and pears. Yon know nothing about the

perfection of these fruits in Illinois. We have

no trouble here to grow all these fruit trees.

—

Plant out the trees on proper soil—and nearly all

soils are proper—trim the trees, and the thing is

done Ycu don't have to wash your tree with lie

—-you don't have to scrape them—you are not

troubled with worms, bugs, or those infamous

little raSL-als, the curculio. Lord ! Dunlap, if

you were here wi^h your orchard, you would

think, 30 far as fruit growirg is concerned, that

you were in Paradise before the fall. Peaches

are good—nice, but not the best ; apricots ditto,

nectarines ditto ; all Iheee grow here, and we

luxuriated upon them the last season.

Of small fruits, they all grow here in abun-

dance—gooseberries, currants, all of various

kinds. We have a native raspberry here which

I think you would like- I don't believe it was

ever cariied over the mouctaiiis. I have cut

stalks of it large enough to make stout canes, say

an inch and a half through the butt. The canes

grow about six feet high, stout, and branch. The

berry is large, seeds small, and with the native

flavor, which I like. I must send some of the

seeds to you. These raspberry canes are very

productive. A dozen fhoots, allowing half dozen

canes to grow, will furnish fruit for a family

—

and they continue in bearing several weeks.

Now, here I am near the close of my sheet, and

have not begun to write on subjects marked out

by myself.

Oregon is in straits now. She paid out six

millions of property, at current prices, for the

Indian war. It took so much from a people that

had nothing really to spare
;
just about as much

as 216 m'llions would be from your State. Do

you think Illinois could stand such a drain of its

capital? Oregon has had to do this. She had

more cause to denounce the government, a hun^

dred million fold, than the secessionists of the

South
;
yet Oregon has stood up under this

—

bally enough, to he sure—and she is now recov-

ering from the dreadful wrongs inflicted upon her

by government. So much for the present condi-

tion of Oregon.

Our future prospects are good. Vv'e are open-

ing gold mines on our frontiers, employing mi-

ners irom California and that class of people

here, our farmers are attending to their farms,

we are gradually building factories to work up

cur wool, and we offer to eastern emigrants for

their future homes a healthful country, a fertile

soil, a benign climate (potatoes and dahlia.shave

been in the ground all winter), and a hearty wel-

come.

Please let me hear from j'ou. Mrs. F. sends

her respects to you, witii kind recollections.

I am yours, as ever,

S. Fkakcis.

— It is with pleasure that we lay before our

readers the above, from Mr. Francis, our prede-

cessor in the chair editorial, and now editor of

the Oregon Farmer, of which we have had occa-

sion to speak on several ocrasions. It will be

seen that the letter is dated March 8th ; it came

to hand the 15th of May, and after the June num-
ber was made up, which will account for its late

appearance in this number, though we shall send

it to the printer, and if the fjrms are not all

made up to crowd out some less valuable matter

and give it a place at once. Mr. .F writes us that

bis wife, like most women, d^n't like the coun-

try, but that she is growing daily more and more

at home. The country is new, and of course

everything is in a transition state, but wiih the

natural resources of the country, its fine climate

and teeming soil it will be but a few years before

Oregon will put on some of the finish and airs of

of the older States. The Indian wars have been,

as stated, a serious draw back on the progress of

the State, but had it not been for our southern

embroglio, no doubt but that Congress would at

the last session have paid ofl" these claims and
sent the new State on her way rejoicing. We
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have always had a love for Oregon ; long years

ago, when in the northern wilds of New York,

by the blaze of a log fire, we read the travels of

Lewis and Clark, and later, those of Capt. Bon-

neville and Col. Fremont, have not in the least

abated the desire to see that interesting country,

its towering mountains, its hills of basalt and

wide spreading valleys, subdued to the use of

man. But our lot is cast, and we never expect to

leave our home on the great prairie slopes of

Central Illinois. We have acted our part in pio-

neer life, and our ambition is fully gratified in

that respect. On the subject of wheat culture

we have a hint that may be of use even here, and

that is the seeding in June and pasturing the

crop. Last year we sowed ten acres of rye early

in August, for feed, and through the fall fed it

down close. It is now, at this writirg, one of the

best of crops, and the heads in bloom May 16th.

We shall sow this season in July for the same

purpose. Will some of cur farmers give winter

wheat a trial
;
just for once step out of the old

beaten path. The early fruiting of the apple,

Mr. F. says the trees are treated as dwarfs, by

low heads and cutting out the centre or leading

shoot ; we have no doubt that early bearing is

hastened in this way. That slip shod farmers

should be found in Oregon is no wonder, for

among the early pioneers hundreds of them left

the frontiers of the Western States—a sort of

cross between the hunter, loafer and farmer, with

strong proclivities to bad whisky, coupled with

an antipathy to work. Their emigration was a

godsend to us, and we hope that m time, they, or

at least their children, will yet make good citi-

zens. En.

Corn Planting.

The kteness of tte season for preparing

of the large corn fields admonish us that we

must husband every possible resource. Late

planting is never desirable, as it always in-

cludes more or less of risk in the maturing

of the crop. To avoid this, is our present

object. The common practice in planting,

is to plant in hills about four feet apart each

way, so as to allow of the working both ways.

This, with common cultivator, shovel and

small plow, is the most convenient, but in a

late season like this let us see how it works

:

Farmer B. has forty acres to put in, having

but a small farm, he keeps but a single span
2—

of horses ; he commences to plow, say April

25th, and will make about two acres a day

;

on the 25th of May he will be through plow-

ing ; he then has a week of harrowing and

working off before he is ready to plant, which

brings him to the 1st of June, and by about

the 5th of June his corn will be planted

—

nearly all at the same time—and he must

then lay by until it is large enough to work.

It will thus be seen that he must plant less

or have his corn in very late ; but some may
ask why he does not stop to plant a part be-

fore it is so late. This is not economy, for

in planting rows both ways the whole field

should be first plowed, though it can be done

piecemeal, but not to an advantage of the

work. If corn can be planted in the freshly

plowed ground, we all know that it is much
the best, it will come up better, get the start

of the weeds, require less labor to tend it,

and finally produce a better crop. If this

is the case it is certainly an object to plant

as fast as we plow, if not at the same time, at

least very soon after. Our present mode of

putti.:g in corn is a very good one, but as

the price goes dowotits production must be

cheapened, so as to leave a profit to the far-

mer. If the present plan is good, we shall

from this cause be compelled to seek a bet-

ter. The plow must, and will soon be placed

on wheels or drums to relieve it of friction

;

in the case of plowing for corn, the drum
that relieves the plow of friction can be used

as a roller, to roll the ground as plowed and

to cover the seed. Thus we will plow, plant

and roll at the same time. With an imple-

ment properly constituted, one hand and

three horses will plow, plant and roll at least

three acres in a day. Of course, it will not,

nor should it be planted in hills four feet apart,

but in drills with rows three and a half feet

apart, and the grains one or two in a place,

as shall be determined by practice. When
the furrow is first turned up, and yet moist,

the lumps are easily crushed ; let them lay a

day or two in the sun, and if they can be

be crushed at all they will require a greater

force, and as it is the complete pulverization
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of the soil makes good crops, it follows that

it is economy to crush these lumps at once.

"We hope our plow maberti will look to this,

and now that the plow itself is about per-

fect, that they mount it in such a way that

half of the power is not lost in friction.

NEW CULTIVATORS.

It should not be forgotten that at our last

State Fair that near a dozen different pat-

terns of wheat cultivators were for the first

time on exhibition. All of these were for

two instead of one horse, as in the old plan,

and several of them constructed with a view

to have the driver ride on them. We hear

little from these inventors, but we must not

from that infer that they have been idle, for

we doubt not every one of them is doing the

best he can to supply the demand in their

own neighborhoods. "We know it to be a

fact that several of them are making large

numbers, but the demand is so much in ad-

vance of what they can turn out that they

have had no occasion to advertise or in any

way attract attention ; we have letters ad-

vising us of this fact. Instead of a dozen,

as at the State Fair, we are safe in saying

that there are at this time at least twenty

different patterns of these two-horse cultiva-

tors now being made. Of course these will

be more or less valuable, but not one of those

at Jacksonville but is far in advance of the-

shovel plow and common cultivator. The

first premium was awarded to the one that

we think will need an extensive improve-

ment to bring it up to its less noted cotem-

poraries. Now, as all of these implements

are intended to work the corn but one way,

that is, in diills, it will be seen that we are

to have a change in the system of corn cul-

ture.

THE NEW MODE.

We will now return to farmer B. and his

forty acres, and see what he will do with the

drill system. He has the common plow,

harrow, planter and roller ; he plows a land

the length of his field, say four acres, he

harrows it one way ready for planting, he

takes his " Brow's " or other corn planter,

ties strips of red flannel on the wheels of the

planter, sixteen to eighteen inches apart, and

adjusts the planter to two kennels of seed,

works the planter whenever the red comes

opposite the lever, and the result is his corn

is drilled in, he goes over it with the roller

and proceeds as before. In this way he be-

gins to plant the first of May, and though he

does not finish any the sooner than before

indicated, yet he has but little of the late

planted; besides this, when he is done plant-

ing his first corn is ready to work ; it has start

of the weeds ; and our word for it, it will not

require more labor to keep the field free of

weeds thus planted, than it would to let the

field lie until all is plowed, so as to check-

row it, thus giving the weeds a week the

start of the corn. Now, if he can obtain

by purchase or loan, one of the two-horse

cultivators, he will make rapid work with his

forty acres, which, with the late season and

customary course it is impossible for him to

get ready and plant even out of season.

—

The great breadth of corn last season was

due to the long, dry favorable spring to pre-

pare the lanS, while this spring we have

in contrast, a short, unfavorable one, re-

ducing tne crop at least one-half. In view

of the large number of laborers that will be

drawn off by the war, it behooves every far-

mer to look well to this subject, for our

expenses are like to be large, and it is of no

small importance that this State should make
at least a fine average crop of this great

staple. Our present large stock will soon

melt away, and we must bend our ener-

gies to recruit the supply. At the next

State Fair we shall see a large array of

two-horse cultivators, when it will be time

to disctiss their relative merits, but at pres-

ent we can but use such of them as we

can get hold of, without hoping to get the

best. Before this reaches the reader we
expect to have one in operation among the

small trees in the nursery. It is also ar-

ranged for a corn planter, and next season

we hope some of our shops will turn out
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our beau ideal of what a plow should be,

with its attendant apparatus. The prairies

of the "West demand these implements, and

we must and will have them.

The above was written for the May num-

ber, but crowded out ; though out of season,

we place it on record as containing some

suggestions for consideration.

-••»-

[For the Citintry Gent'eman and CnltlTator.]

Patents on Bee-Hives.

In the Country Gent of May 9th, J. W., after

referring to patents which have been granted on

hives using movable frames, says—" If these are

infringements, " (meaning upon Langstroth's pat-

ent, "> " why were patents granted for these hives ?"

J. W. does not seem to be nware that patents

are constantly issuing which use the patented

features of previous inventors. If an application

contains any patentable feature, the Patent Of-

fice cannot reject it, even if it uses what has been

patented to other parties—provided that the claim

is confined to what is original with the applicant.

For the oiEce to reject any such invention on the

ground that it uses the patented features of

other inventors, would be illegal, even if they

know that the applicant intends to defraud those

inventors by neglecting to procure a proper li-

cense from them.

To make this plain :—Suppose that A. patents

an invention, and that B. makes an improvement

which the office regards as new and valuable

—

then a patent must issue to B., even although he

must use the patented features of A.'s inven-

tion to introduce his own. If B. neglects to pro-

cure a license from A., it is not the business

of the office to protect A., who must seek his

remedy in the courts of law.

The case stands thus :—A. can always use his

own invention, without let or hindrance from any
one ; but he cannot use it as improved by B.

without permission from B.—while B. cannot le-

gally use his own improvement without the pre-

vious consent of A.

Now if B. is a dishonest man, he may sell h s

patent to parties who are ignorant that they can-

not use it without a license from A. ; but he can

convey to them no rights which he did not him-

self possess.

If B. believes that his invention does not use

any teature wtkh is, or of right ought to have

been patented to A., ho may honestly use and sell

it without a license from A. In this case the only

appeal is to the courts appointed to decide such

questions. L. L. LAifasTHOxn, Oxford, Ohio.

In the above our farmers will find some

useful hints, applicable to other as well as to

bee-hives. Our people have been cheated

about enough to put them on their guard

against run out patents and improvements.

The truth is, patent swindling has been a

rich placer, and most thoroughly worked.

Ed.

Cash MoauT.—This sounds musical after en-

during all sorts of paper money for the past

twenty years ; in this State we are at last to have

a specie standard in all transactions. We are

now done singing the old song of Pope

—

" Blest paper credit.

Last and best supply,

It lends corruption

Higher wings to fly
;

A leaf from thee

Shall waft an army o'er,

Or ship off Senates

To some distant shore."

Good-bye to the trash—fifty, sixty or seventy

cents are no longer a dollar. We advise farmers

to demand the solid, it will do to sleep on. A
large number of our friends have grown so nerv-

ous with " stump-tail" that the physicians have

had to prescribe soothing opiates, but the most

marked effect was produced on a collapsed pa-

tient by placing in his naked palm a gold dollar ;

since that he has sold off his " stumptail," and

is rapidly improving. We have a small pile salt-

ed down to show our grand children. We now

have the felicity to know that a dollar is wortk

ten dimes, or one hundred cents.

Action of the Board of Trade of Chicago.—
Wherbas, The recent events in the commercial

affairs of Chicago have culminated in a return to

a standard of gold and silver ; therefore

Resolved, That in the opinion of the Board of

Trade of Chicago, all pales of property and daily

quotations thereof should hereafter be made in

funds equal to specie.

From the Chicago Tribune.

Faibbanks' Scales.—It is a significant fact,

which the public will appreciate, that whenever
new scales are put upon the market, as large

numbers have been from time to time, during

the last thirty years, it seems to be the first

chief aim of the maker to show that they are

the same as Fairbanks', or like them, or are im-

provements upon them, thus recognizing the lat-

ter as the standard for excellence, and showing
the strong hold they have upon the public con-

fidence. It is a well known fact that while

most of these scales have, after more or less tri-

al, passed mainly out of use, Fairbanks' have
gone steadily forward, increasing in public fa-

vor year after year, and are now much more
generally used than all others, not only in this

country, but wherever American commerce has
been carried. This could not be so if they were
not all that is claimed for them in respect to

their durability, as well as convenience and 'ac-

curacy.
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Editor's Table.

Five months of the year 1861 have fled, not on

angels wings, but amid the clash and din of

hasty preparation for grim visaged war. The

booming of cannon has been borue on its wings,

as the days sped on, and its echo is still rever-

berating through the present, nor will the old

notes cease until drowned out by a mightier din,

the combined baying of colambiads and huge

mortars, to which the Minie are but the faint

yelpings of a lady's poodle. Giant armies are

wheeling into line, but as yet have scarcely let

loose the dogs of war ; another month, and the

wailing of widows and the plaintive cry of the or-

phan may be heard—business ruined and thous-

ands of families accustomed to all the comforts

of a luxurious soil and sunny clime, driven from

their homes and sent out penniless into the wide

world to battle for their daily bread. Four hun-

dred thousand despots who would lord it over the

fair heritage of free labor and crush out the hap-

py homes of the sons of toil have betrayed their

country and turned it into one vast military

camp. We can but hope that the contest will be

short, followed by speedy punishment to the trai-

tors. Let them not continue to breathe the free

air of our country, but drive them out or give

them to their own buzzards.

vVhile the government and our soldiers are pro-

tecting our institutions and making free homes

worth living for, it becomes us as cultivators of

the soil, to see to it that the great staples of life

shall be produced in abundance, to feed those

who are called to defend the country. So far as

we can learn our farmers have never exercised a

more judicious management than during the past

season, not only in their outlay, but in their dis-

position to pay off old debts, and thus place

themselves in an attitude of independence. One

great difiBculty with many families in the coun-

try is to imitate some city relative or friend sup-

posed to be rich, but whose title deeds and claims

to the same are locked up in the vault of some

banker, labeled, "hypothecated." Could we lay

bare this mushroom gentry we would do our in-

dustrious sons and daughters a vast deal of

good, for they would then take warning. In these

times, especially, it is not in good taste for the

wife or daughter of the farmer or mechanic to in-

dulge in fine dresses ; shilling calico, and other

light but inexpressive goods are more in accord-

ance with their duty both to themselves and their

country. Where this contest will end, or what

may be its results, cannot be seen in the teeming

future ; we can but do our duty and take the

chances of what may lay before us. Let us

waste no time in idleness, nor squander our hard

earned money on baubles. Now is the time for

active, intelligent toil, the time to prepare for

reverses, should they come, or to enjoy the bless,

ings of peace, should such a happy event soon

occur. We have long since given up the idea of

a speedy yielding up of the traitors, they have

too complete possession of the Southern mind,

and all their eloquence and powers will be used

to continue the contest; their resources of the

munitions of war are ample for a vigorous de-

fense ; they will therefore hold . out until they

carry their fellow citizens with them in one wide

spread ruin. It is their aim, if fall they must,

to be considered as enemies of war rather than

as traitors to their country. We cannot, there-

fore, hold out to our farmers, the prospect of a

speedy close to the present state of things. Ag-

ricultural staples n7ust advance, especially meats

of all kinds and wheat. Corn, and the grosser

products of the farm will probably continue

about the same as at present. All cotton goods,

rice, and sugar, must rise in the scale of prices,

so of hardware, as the immense draft of this ma-

terial for war purposes will stimulate the produc-

tion, and whether the guns, shells and shot are

used, it matters but little, thousands of tons will

be made, employing a large army of mechanics

who will be drawn off from the production of

useful goods. It is with no pleasure that we con-

template this state of things. A lover of the

beautiful in nature and art, we can but look upon

this mad fratricidal war as a deep marring of our

picture. We prefer to see belts of waving forest

verdure and lines of hedgs, to glittering bayo-

nets and emblazoned banners—waving corn and

piles of golden grain, to the swaying of hostile

squadrons or mounds of deadly shells—the sound

of the merry "yo, heave," of the sailor, the go
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along of the driver, to the shoulder arms of the

infantry, or the graceful riding of the armed cav-

alry—a peaceful home embowered amid waving

leaves and flowering vines to a camp full of the

pomp and circumstance of glorious war.

Scotch Htbrid Rhubarb.—As this variety has

been largely disseminated we again take occasion

to say that we consider it of little value compared

to Myott's Victoria or Linnasus. We have used

none of the Scotch as yet, as it is too small,

while stalks of the Victoria are two feet long in

rows along side. We would like to sell our stock

of this variety, at the cost of digging and ship-

ping to some one who appreciates it. Its friends

say it will not run to seed ; in this they commit

a small error, as we have demonstrated.

-•••-

For the War.—In our last we intimated that

there was a prospect of having to attend to our

work nearly alone ; but the " Rifles, " to which

the members of our family are attached, have not

yet been accepted, but are still held subject to

any call.

Frost of Mat 1st.—The frost was severe,

freezing ice nearly or quite half an inch thick

;

the wind was from the northwest, with a dry at-

mosphere, consequently the damage was much
less than it would otherwise be. Apricots were

then set, and are badly thinned out. All other

fruits appear to have escaped with impunity.

Peoria Plows.—We have one of Toby & And-

erson's Premium No. 6 plows, for old land. It

is a most excellent plow, runs light, pulverizes

the soil and covers the stubble to perfection. The
land side arrangement is decidedly valuable, the

handle in which the beam is framed being cut

out just below, and a bent iron substituted, ren-

dering clogging out of the question. To say that

we have no better stubble plow on the farm is

saying a great deal, when we inform the reader

that we have both the " Moline " and " Grand

Detour.,' We have seen a large number of these

plows on sale, and must say that the quality and

workmanship of the wooding is very superior.

The Peoria plows have long been an institution

on the Military Reserve, and of late have spread

over a wide district, just about the size of the

Northwest and adjacent country, California in-

cluded. The only suggestion that we have to

make is that they should entirely ignore the use

of any but cast steel in their mold boards, com-

mon Pittsburg steel was well enough in its day,

but that day is post, and it is now the day of cast

steel.

-«•»-

Land Draining : By J. H. Klippart. This is

a work of near five hundred j ages, containing

one hundred illustrations, and published by Rob-

ert Clark & Co,, No. 55 West Fourth street, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. We have given this work a pretty

thorough perusal, and must say that we are high-

ly pleased with it. We can confidently recom-

mend it to our farmers, garden and nurserymen,

to whom it cannot fail of proving valuable. The

work is eminently practical, and we"l adapted to

the soils of the West. Tile makers will find full

directions in regard to tile making, which will

be of use to them under almost any circumstances.

No nurseryman, gardener or farmer can afford to

do without the work ; certainly no man having

unimproved land worth twenty dollars an acre

should attempt its improvement without its aid.

The price is $1 25 by mail. Messrs. Clark & Co.

have all the valuable agricultural and horticultu-

ral works for sale at rersonable rates. A price

list will be sent on application.

A New Motive Power.—A subscriber writes

us that he is engaged in getting up a perpetual

motion, that will not only run itself, but propel

a lathe, fanning mill, paint mill, pump or similar

work, and wishes to know if it will prove a pay-

ing institution. Most certainly it will, so soon

as you get the running gear all right. It will be

a nice thing to rock the baby, more especially

twins, on account of the balance. Go ahead, Mr.

Subscriber, you are on the road to wealth and

fame. The thing will be in demand by the mil-

lion. Our coal mines are nearly exhausted, and

steam is growing old ; in fact, some of the engine

that pass our door draw awful consumptive

breaths, and others puff and pant with old age.

Your invention is just in time to save the world's

progress, and give it another impulse from the

fire of genius.

Last Wednesdat night, May 1st, our vicinity

was visited with one of the most severe frosts of
the season. Ice was formed in many places half
an inch in thickness. At the time, all the fruit

trees were in full bloom, yet strange to say, not
injured a particle. It is attributable to the fact
that the dry and windy weather had exhausted
all the damp and moisture, and consequently
were not injured. We hope this is the case all

around.

—

Gazette, Champaign.
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The Oregon Fakmer.—This is a valuable semi-

moDthly, published at Portland, Oregon. It

proves that Oregon is not an exception to all

newly settled countries in the way of wants and

trials, to those carving out new homes. It ap-

pears that one of the most pressing wants is ma-

terial for farmers' wives, as thousands of bache-

lor farmers have their own housekeeping to do.

It must be funny to see them making their own

butter, frying slap-jacks, washing dishes, and

sewing on buttons, with nary bright eye to smile

on them. Alas! poor unfortunate bachelor farm-

ers of far off Oregon, without the pale of wo-

man's smiles—no wonder that you complain of

hard times and the want of society. Will not

some benevolent person send out a ship load of in-

dustrious young ladies to cheer up the desponding

spirits of our distant cis-Rocky Mountain farming

friends. A young lady at our elbow says she is

ready to go in the van of this daring enterprise,

and will take up arms where valor leads, and love

will follow.

Frost and Fruit.—Up to Thursday morning
of last week there never was a fairer prospect
for fruit, of all kinds, than we were enjoying in

this locality, but in one night the destroyer came
—the fret ze of Wednesday night made the bloom
on the trees bite the dust ; and to-day it is doubt-
ed if there is any evidence left that this fair

prospect had an existence. In regard to the mat-
ter we Lave made many enquiries, of many dif-

ferent persons, and the answers were as varied as

the enquiries were frequent. With one the crop
was destroyed entirely; with another, the de-
struction was partial ; another, that bis apples

were not injured, but that all other kinds were
kestroyed. So it goes. While we believe that

the prospect for fruit, generally, is injured, and
may be in some localities entirely destroyed, and
that every man may be honest in his convictions

in regard thereto, we believe that there will be
apples and cherries in sufficiency for home use,

if not hereafter destroyed. The peach and pear
we believe to be wholly destroyed ; of the ber-

ries we have no knowledge. _ Let us be satisfied,

whatever the result may be.

—

Ledger, Attica,

Ind., May 9 th.

We hope the above is the worst side of the pic-

ture. The vicinity of Attica is one of the best

for fruit, though they have been unfortunate in

the peach crop for several years.

f>

Commerce of Chicago.—We have received,

through the politeness of Messrs. Hammill &
Reynolds, commission merchants, No. 161 Kin-

zic street, Chicago, the third annual statement

of the trade and commerce of Chicago, for the

year ending 1860, reported by the Board of

Trade of that city. It contains one hundred and

four pages of closely printed matter, and gives

ample evidence of the industry of the Secretary,

Mr. Seth Catlin. The capacity of the grain

warehouses is set down at 5,475,000 bushels

storage ; can receive and ship 675,000 bushels a

day, and ship alone 1,835,000 bushels.

For the first seven months, that is to August

1st, there was received of wheat 2,360,728 bush-

els of the crop of 1859, and for the next five

months to January 1st, 1861, of the crop of 1860,

12,066,364 buBhels. The crop of 1859 is estima-

ted at 8,955,607 bushels, as received at Chicago,

showing that it was vastly below that of the crop

of 1860. On the whole it is a highly interesting

document, as showing the prosperity of the

country. Copies can be had of members of the

Board of Trade, or of the Secretary. We shall

have occasion for the use of these valuable tables

from tim&to time.

Valedictory.—With but a brief interval of

absence, I have been connected with the Prairie

Farmer since the fall of 1855. With the present

issue my connection with it ceases. Circum-
stances over which I have no control compel this

step. It is neither necessary nor my duty to ex-

plain those circumstances. It is proper, how-
ever, to say that my relations to the readers of

the Prairie Farmer have been simply those of an
editor, not publisher, as some have supposed. I

have had no pecuniary interest in the paper.

This step is unpremeditated, and as unexpected
by me as by the reader. I trust, however, this

change will not necessarily affect any public in-

terest with which I am or have been identified,

and in connection with which I am or have been
identiffed, and in connection with which I have
been entered into obligations of hospitality, I

have no doubt snch obligations will be discharged
cheerfully by Chicago without my presence or

effort.

It is due the publishers of this paper to say
that my relations to them have been of the most
satisfactory and cordial character.

I must say further that no one could have la-

bored more zealously, or used their means more
liberally and self-facrificingly, than they have to

make the Prairie Farmer worthy of the confidence
of Western agriculturists. They deserve suc-

cess ; and the continued effort of the friends of
the paper should be given to sustain it.

It is not a pleasant duty to say farewell. I

have no words to express my thanks for the acts

of courtesy and words of kindness I have receiv-

ed from the friends of the paper. I can only
pledge my grateful remembrance. I go with a
clear conscience. I have labored to discharge
my duty to the best of my ability. Whatever
errors I may have committed have not been wil-

ful errors. I have no doubt the charity which
covereth a multitude of sins has been properly
exercised to cover them. I trust so.

With the best wishes for the prosperity and
happiness of the readers of the Prairie Farmer,
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and with firm faith and hope that the agricultu-

ral promise oJ the Northwest will be fully real-

ized, I have only to write—farewell.

Chas. D. Beaqdon.

In partirg with Mr. Bragdon, it sunders rela-

tions which have existed for over three years

with uninterrupted harmony, and leaving, he

carries with him the best wishes of his former

associate. Mr. Bragdon will ever be found at

his post, and true to any trust reposed on him

—

a man of unswerving rectitude in principle and

practice. Emery & Co.

— We have for the past year had premonitions

that the West would lose the vigorous pen and in-

domitable industry of our cotemporary, but we

had hopes that it might not prove true. The

field that Mr. B. will occupy, though less useful

to the public, yet we trust will be more satisfac-

tory to himself. His bodily strength could not

long bear up against such draughts as he has

been making upon it, without more out-door ex-

ercise. He leaves the editorial chair with the re-

gret of his readers, who have been largely bene-

fitted by his efforts. Wherever his lot may

hereafter be cast he will have the good wishes

and sympathies of a large circle of friends, and

in leaving the West he may be assured that thou-

sands of homes where he has held his weekly so-

ciables through the Farmer will feel his absence.

The Horticulturist for Mat, is on our table,

in which we have a picture of the Union Village

grape. The curculio is occupying no small space

in the present and back numbers of this work.

These articles alone are worth to fruit growers

more than the subscription price, $2, to which

add a half dollar and we will send you that and

the Farmer a year. The colored edition is sent

for $5, or forty-two cents a number.

-<•»-

Corn Culture.—We are now in the midst of

corn culture. Corn should be worked to keep down

the weeds while small. Some ridge up their corn

by throwing a furrow on the hills, but we think

this all wrong ; level culture, with cultivator or

double shovel plow is the best, to our notion.

—

After the large bracing roots come out it is time

to lay it by.

The Gardbnee's Monthly continues as valua-

ble as ever, it is full of good things, and only

costs a dollar. Send to publishers of the Gar-

dener^ s Monthly, box 406, Philadelphia, or you can

club it with the Fabmeb at $1 75.

W. W. CoEBETT.—This gentleman, for several

years connected with the Prairie Farmer, is to

take the place of C. D. Bragdon, the former edi-

tor. We have been personally acquaint sd with

C for several years, and know him to be a gen-

tleman in every sense of the word ; he is a ready

writer, energetic and cautious. We welcome him
to the tripod, and have no fears that he wiJl fal-

ter at his post.

Reapers vs. Headers.—The Messrs. A. & J.

Haines have personally laid upon our table their

pamphlet for the current harvest. They claim

large advantages in heading over reaping. They

now recommend the cutting of the straw some

two feet long, to enable it to cure, as it has been

found that the heads do not cure well and have a

strong tendency to mold.

** It is acknowled that wheat -cut and put up in

this way has spoiled ; but in e^ery case the stacks

were badly put up and not secured, or the straw
was cut entirely too short

;
yet in every case or

nearly so, the parties thus violating orders and
instructions as given in our bills, claimed that

they had strictly obeyed instructions, until cross-

examined on the subject. We suppose that one
main cause of so much carelessness on the part
of a few that use our machine, arises from the

fact that many who use it successfully, express
full confidence in saving grain under any circum-
stances, without fully or particularly stating the
necessity of cutting tlie straw a-proper length.

When straw is cut too short, it will pack much
closer than if cut longer, because the weight of

wheat is too great for the small amount of straw
to resist, and consequently excluding the neces-
sary amount of circulating air, causing must and
injury, also abusing the users, manufacturers and
the reputation of this mode of harvesting gen-
erally. Also such neglect on the part of the
users give the myriads of reaper agents an op-
portunity of speaking evil of this mode of har-
vesting."

As many of our readers use the headers we
would impress this point on them, to cut the

straw long and see that the vicks are well aired

by poles through the centre. This mode of har-

vesting requires no small amount of care, as well

as tvhen cut by the common reaper.

Premium List of tbe State Agricultueal

Society.—This list came too late for a notice in

our May issue. It is out in good season, much
in advance of any of its predecessors. The so-

ciety offer $20,000 in cash premiums, and citi-

zens of Chicago $20,000, special premiums. The
list can be had of the Corresponding Secretary,

J. P. Reynolds, Springfields, His. Every farmer

and mechanic should have a copy, and carefolly
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look over the list and see if there is rot some-

thing that be can compete for. Farmers should

encourage their boys- to get up something to talie

to the Fair; it will do them good in various

way?, even if they do not win the first premium,

it will stimulate them in the future ; they are to

be the farmers of the next generation, and it is

time that they begin to fit themselves to fill with

credit the position that they will soon occupy.

Falhers are too apt to overlook this important

point, and treat their sons as though they were

always to be boys, and too late wake up to the

fact that they are men.

We are pleastd with this list, as a whole, and

think it cannot fail to prove satisfactory. We

want to see a reform in Awarding Committees,

we dislike the present system, in toto, and shall

propose a remedy in cur next issue.

-*o-

The Thrke Mill School Law.—Swindling un-

der the name of popular educatTon has had a

good time in our newly settled towns along lines

of railroad. A riew town springs xvp, a school

district is formed of the whole township, and a

tax levied on non residents and distant settlers.

In this towi.'ship the game was played with a

strong hand, the matter was taken to the courts

and thence to the legislature, where it has had a

final squelching out, and a few who have fought

It. 9 swindle through, now save their bacon. We
hate swindling, whether under the guise of free

schools, charity or religion, and we can see no

difference between robbing a corn crib five mUes

from the village, or collecting a school tax from

the same farmer that distance awny ; and yet

some of our very conscientious people have been

first and foremost in this small thieving ; collect-

ing in this case over twenty cents on the acre-—

a pretty free draw on the new settler just carv-

ing out a new home—but the end has come.

-<•»-

Turner's Cultivatok, or rather the Illinois

Cultivator, by Prof. J. B. Turner, Las been put

to the test, and gives us a high opifiion of its

practical value. We have worked our early cab-

bage to the most entire satisfaction ; also, apple

seedlings, corn, and young nursery rows. It is

a wide stride in the field of progress. It is the

king of cultivators.

If any of the patentees or owners of other two

horse cultivators wish to show the working of

their implements we will go any reasonable dis-

tance to see them, if on or near some railroad.

American Bee Journal, monthly, at $1 ;
pub-

lished at the "Farmer and Gardener office," by
A. M. Spangler & Co., 25 North-sixth street,

Philadelphia. The second number of the first

volume is on our table. Will the publishers please

send its back numbers to date. The contents of

this number are interesting and valuable : The
Dzierzon Theory, No. 2—Workers not Monsters

— Origin and Nature of Honey Dew—Size of Colo-

nies—Eggs of the Bee Moth—Early Spring Treat-

ment—Honey Districts—Analysis of the Royal

Jelly—Bee Culture in Greece—Swarming and

Hiving, e;c.—Brood a, Stimulant—The Drone Bee

—Peculiarities of the Royal Cell—Chemical Na-
ture of Honey, etc—The Italian Bee—Honey in

Cuba, etc.

Every farmer in the State should keep bees,

while thousands of swarms would do well ia our

cities and villages where white clover is so abun-

dant. Have your hives sheltered by buildings,

nigh fences or trees.

Prairie Breaking.—Three horses and a six-

teen inch plow will be found valuable in this work.

But few larger plows are now used for this pur-

pose. If the ground is not very dry two heavy

horses will do good work. Remember, to keep

your plow sharp, for if you do not you will need

to double your team. A good file properly ap~

plied is the cheapest thing you can have. Look

well to this point.

-*o*-

FiELD Notes.—Col. Harris is making a most

excellent paper of this, and we shall do our

friends from Ohio a real service in calling their

attention to this fact. Address, Field Notes, Co-

lumbus, and enclose $2 for the year, or club with

the Farmer at $2 50, when you will have a pa-

per from your native and adopted State.

Bees.—LangRtroth's "Practical Treatise on the

Hive and Honey Bee " should be in the hand of

every bee keeper in the land. It can be had at

any of the bookstores, ' or they will order it for

you ; its price, per mail, is $1 25.

The Evening Clouds we see were made to-day
—made of such trifles as the breaths of singing
birds and singing flowers ; the melted jewelry of
the morning dews, the silver night dress of the
rivers and the voice of prayer. It is the heaped
up utterance of yesterday. Dim, blue and beau-
tiful, it is an enchanted mountain, though men
have named it a cloud.

—

JEx.
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Our Fhuit Garden —In the spring of 1857 we
commenced setting out our fruit garden and have

made annual additions since. Of course, the

trees are young and not expected to bear much
as yet, but for the encouragement of those both

on old and new farms who have no fruit, we will

give our prospects for the season : Apples—The
frost of May 1st did damape the crop, as the fruit

has failed to set as full as desirable, though many
of our young trees will be loaded, particularly

that most valuable of all Summer apples, the

Keswick's Codlin. Peors—Our dwarfs are quite

full, and prospect good, though the trees were
all set in the fall of 1859, then two years old.

Plums—Trees loaded down. Cherries—One tree

of the English Morello is full; this tree was sent

us by A. J. Hanford, now of the Columbus, Ohio

nursery, and gives promise of being all that Mr.

H. predicts of it. The Early May trees are also

all loaded, while the Heart, and other sweet cher-

ries have succumbed to the elements. Apricots

—But few left. Almonds—Nearly all winter

killed, blossoms few and far between, trees grow-

ing well. Peaches— ! adly thinned by the cold

turn about the l5th inst., not a quarter of a crop

left. Houghton Gooseberry—A full half crop,

bushes set in too low ground, shall have several

bushels of fruit. Currants—Full crop. Rasp-

berry, the Black-Caps, "are full
;
plants cut back

and need no tying up. Purple Corn—All full as

UEual; all others look fine, including the Lake

Superior. Blackberries, Egyptian, promise a

full crop ; same of Lowton. Strawberries are

late, but promise a fair crop, of which we shall

give full notes in our next.

Peusosal.—We can but return our thanks to

those readers and friends who so kindly send us

encouraging words. The truth is, we have no

real time to spare in editorial duties, and should

not assume its responsibilities. The care of

a large farm and nursery, with other business,

so fully occupies our time that we can only take

up our pen at odd snatches. We therefore feel

thankful that our short comings meet with such

leniency. Were it not for this we should throw

down the quill and retire to a more quiet life.

—

As it is, we shall work on, to the best of our time

and ability, tugging at the wheels of progressive

culture, and greet our readers with a cheerful

smile as they wfIcome us to their firesides through

our monthly visits.

<•»

Plums.—At this writing. May 26th, our plum

trees are loaded with fruit a half inch in length,

and not one of them disturbed by the curculio.

(See pages 167 and 168.) We can and will grow

plums.

-«•»-

Grand Detour Plows.—A full list of these

valuable plows will be found in our advertising

pages. They are now sold in the principal cities

in the State.

iDraining.

Ed. Farmer : I have ben a farmer of this part

of Illinois for the past twenty-eight years, and

having seen the necessity of draining and hav-

ing some experience therein, I take the liberty of

writing you on the subject. My first effort in

mole draining was in the year 1850, eleven years

since, and which I believe to be the first attempt

of the kind in the State. The amount made was

one hundred and fifty rods. In 18551 made sev-

enteen hundred rods or over five miles, all of

which, including the first, has proved satisfacto-

ry and remains to all appearance as good now as

when first made. Since then I have made mere

or less every year, and from the great- benefit

that I have derived from it in the supply of stock

water and better crops, I would advise every

Illinois farmer to thoroughly drain his land, for

it will pay Underdraining has the advantage

over the open drain that you can cultivate over

it, at the same time it drains the land more thor-

oughly than it is possible with the open ditch
;

it enriches the land by arresting the ammonia and

other gases that the soil absorbs as the water

passes through the earth to the drains—by the

creation and consequent disintegration of the

subsoil. I think by thoroughly underdraining a

piece of land is better than a heavy coat of ma-

nure annually repeated, for the ammonia and

other gases carried down from the atmosphere is

retained in the one case, but evaporated and car-

ried back into the air in the other, together with

a large part of that from the manure. As the

rain water comes out pure from the drains it fol-

lows that the soil has absorbed all of its fertiliz-

ing properties, while the pores of the subsoil are

opened to the air, and hence we have a vigorous

growth of whatever is planted. Where the land

is underdrained the soil will not work, as the

rain soaks at once into it, and is carried off

through the drain instead of ou the surface, car-

rying the most valuable part of the soil with it.

It is well known that the air contains large quan-

tities of matter for the growth of plants, and if

the soil is compact or filled with stagnant water

the air cannot reach their roots, and of course
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the growth is to that extent arrested. Some

plants will grow with what they receive from the

sir alone, but they are much more vigorous when

having their roots in soil, permeable to its influ-

ence. The S. Telephicvm, common (Epine, or per-

haps befer known as Live-Forever is a notable

example.

Lands underdrained seldom bake when plowed,

eVvU af(cr a heavy rain, nor are they damaged
by drouth. I have seen a crop of corn grown

without a drop of rain from the time of planting

nntil it was thoroughly made.

Should this meet your approval I will write

again and show you the cheapness and value of

mole draining.

Yours,

PlONEEK.

—Let us hear from you. We like tho way you

talk. Your statement about making a crop of

corn without rain will stagger outsiders, but we

will vouch for the fact, and say to tho-'e not fa-

miliar with tho west, that we have very heavy

dews which are like a small shower, and »f the

soil is fine and kept stirred the crop will not

fail ; but only those who thoroughly cultivate can

grow corn without rain, and then only on soil un-

derdrained or in a very favorable condition, when
by a combination of dew and capillary attraction

the requisite amount of moisture is supplied.

—

Without rain the failure would be general, the

exception partial on lands naturally or artificially

underdra'ncd and with high culture. As our

friend " Pioneer" has been extensively engaged

in mole draining we may look for an able advo

cacy of its claims. One thing he has proved,

that it has maintained its integrity for eleven

years in the clay loam of Centrallllinois, making

it certainly as valuable as wood drains, while it

is not half as expensive. We want all the pos-

sible facts in practical draining, whether of

mole or tile. Ed.

Crops In Illinois.

Abstract of Reports from variants Counties in the State
an the condition of the leading growing Crops, and oth-
er subjects of general interest for April 186 i.

Booms of Illinois State AGEicuLTunAL SooiETr,

)

tPRiNGFiELD, May 7, 1861. j

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY.

J. P. Johnson, Champaign, Reporter.

Fall Wheat—Not much sown, but looking remarkably well.

Spring Wheat—The earlier sown looking very well ; later
sown, indifferently.

Fruit—Heavy bloom of all kinds ; not injured.
Wheat in the hands of producers—no surplus.

Com in the hands of producers—400,000 bushels.

WOODFORD CODNTT.
I. J. Mabsh, Metamora, Reporter.

Fall Wheat—2,000 acres sown; generally in good condition.
Spring Wheat—17,000 acres sown; looking well.

Corn In the hands of producers—l,500,0ii0 bushels.

Farmers are still sowing wheat, bub too wet.

MACON COUNTY.
J. H. PicKRELL, Deo&tur, Reporter.

There will not be so much wheat or corn sown or planted
as was estimated last month, the season being wet and unfa-
vorable. No corn or wheat being shipped, or passing out of

producer's hands.
Fruit—The prospect for all varieties is good, even of peach-

es, which were thought to be killed

.

ADAMS COUNTY.
Frkdebice Botd, Qulncy, Reporter.

Pall Wheat—20,000 acres sown ; very promising.
Spring Wheat—10,000 acres sown ; very promising.
Corn—100,000 acres, probably, being planted.
Frul'—The prospect could not be better.

W heat in the hands of producers—no surplus.

Com in the hands of th^ producers, l,500,00(it bushels.

Insects—The chinch bug is reported to have made its ap-
pearance :n the east part of the county.

Total area of the county, 508,040 acres ; tillable area, 420, •

000 acres; area actually tilled, 200,000 acres.

KDGAR COUNTY.
Dr. Wm. Kilb, Paris, Reporter.

Up to April 17, scarcely any spring grain had been sovn,
owing to the wet season.

Fall Wheat—Still looking well and un'njured.
Fruit—A freeze on the ICth and 17th of April, has injured

the crop in all probability, otherwise very fine.

But little grain has passed out of producers hands since last

month.
Insects—Some pieces of early sown fall wheat have been

sli(:htly injured by the fly.

The war fever is interru; ting somewhat all kinds of business.

PUTNAM COUNTY.
W. DuBLET, Hennepin, Reporter.

Fall Wheat—Little sown ; looks well.

Spring Wheat—The sowing is being much retarded by fre-

quent heavy rains.

Wheat in producers' hands—One half of last year's crop.

Corn " " —Three fourths of the surplus of
last year's heavy crop ; every farmer almost has it to sell.

Fruit—Prospect for apples good ; no peaches.
Potatoes—15,000 bushels in the hands of producers.

MORGAN COUNTY.
A. Rockwell, Jacksonville, Reporter.

Fall Wheat—Rather less sown last year than usual, but in

excellent condition.

Spring Wheat—Owing to the fine appearance of fall wheat
not so much as usual Is being sown.

Fruit—Prospect very fine.

Wheat in the hands of producers—no surplus.

Corn •' " —about 2,000,000 bushels.

SANGAMON COUNTY.
A. B. McCoNNELL, Springfield, Reporter.

Fall Wheat—12,000 acres sown, looking very fine.

Ppring Wheat—Being sown lar-ely.

Fruit—Prospect for al kinds never better.

Wheat in the hands of producers—But little surplus.
Corn in the hands of producers—2,000,000.

Not much grain has been shipped of late out of the coanty,
though large quantities are being fed to stock.

MARION COUNTY.
0. W. Webstkb, Salem, Reporter.

Fall Wheat—6,000 acres sown; could scarcely louk better.

Spring Wheat—Is never sown here to any ex ent.

Fruit—Every fruit tree old enough to bear seems to have Its

load; though in some localities the bloom was Injured by
frost.

Wheat In the hands of producers—No surplus.
Corn—No surplus.

PERRY COUNTY.
H. P. OzBURN, Plnckneyville, Reporter.

Fall Wheat—Greater breath than usual sown last fall and
the condition was never better at this season.

Spring Wheat—We do not raise any.
Fruit—The tree j, vines, and everything that bears fTnit Is

full of young fruit—last frost was on the 16th, but it did no
damage.
No surplus of wheat or corn is on hand.
Insects—No injury from them thus far.

Season rather backward, having been cold and wet.
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LEB COUNTY.

W. H. Van Epps, Dixon, Reporter.

Fall Wheat—Cannot state accurately quantity sown : look-

ing finely.

Spring Wheat—8,000 to 10,000 acres sown ; is being sown
more largely than heretofore, being the greatsaple ; that and
corn are the only considerable ones. Weather has been un-
favorable for seeding on flat lands, but generally it looks well.

Corn—None planted yet
;
probably will be 50,000 acres.

Fruit—Apples never more promising ; not many peaches.

Wheat in the hands of producers—51,600,000 bushels.

Corn " " —2,000,000 "
Insects—No injury from them last year.
The patriotism of the county will divert from the peaceful

scenes of agriculture, 500 able bodied men.

WHITESIDE COUNTY.
A. J. Mattson, Prophetstown, Reporter.

Pall Wheat—Quantity sown cannot be accurately stated;

not large, but looks well.

Spring Wheat—The great staple ; about 12,000 acres sown,
looks well, though the weath»r has been unfavorable.
Corn—Farmers preparing to plant about 65,000 acres.

Fruit—Present appearances indicate a f'lll crop.
Wheat in the haids of producers—say 800,0ii0 bushels.

Con " " —2,500,000 bushels.

DE KALB COUNTY.
H. L. Boies, Sycamore, Reporter.

Fall Wheat—300 acres sown and looks remarkably well.

Spring Whe tt—50,000 acres now sown.
Fruit—uninjur' d.

Wheat in the hands of producers—700,000 bushels.
Corn " " —600,000 "
St ason has been unfavorable by reason of the rains, and

consequently less wheat will be sown than was anticipated.

WINNEBAGO COUNTY.
H. P. Sloan, Rockford, Reporter.

Fall Wheat—100 acres sown ; never looked better.

Spring Wheat—60,000 acres sown, and looks well ; the sea-

son is a month later than last year.
Fruit—All right yet.

Wheat in the hands of producers—800,000 bushels.
Corn in the hands of producers—nearly the whole of last

year's crop : 1,000,000 bushels.

Many other reports were expected, but the Interest all feel

In the events of the day, will doubtless account for the ab-
lence of them.
Based upon the foregoing, together with the statements

of many correspondents, representing ne >rly all the counties
of the State, I desire to present the foUowlns suggestions :

1. The season has been, up to the 1st of May, more than
usually backward and unfavorable to good seeding, and as a
consequence, although the usual breadth of ground should
finally be sown to spring small grains, the yield per acre will

probably fall below the average.
2. The number of able bodied men abstracted from labor on

the farms, together with the excitement and interruptions
caused by the present national disturbsncas, will materially
lessen the aggregate farm product of the current ye..r.

3. It is the duty of every farmer, demanded alike by the
cause of humanity and patriotism, to save the surplus now in
his granery from waste, and to till well every productive
acre within his ability. JOHN V. REYNOLDS,

Cor. Sec. lU. St. Ag. Society.
4*>
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FAIRBANKS & GREENLEAF,
172 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

And comer of MAIN and WALNUT streets, ST. LOUIS.

Sold in Springfield by
E. B. PEASE.

Buy only the genuine. apl-ly

i^GIN (S^

GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,
Especially designed for the use of the Medical Profession

and the family having superseded the so-calied "Gins,"
"Aromatic," "Cordial," Medicated," 'Schnapps," etc., is

now endorsed by all of the prominent physicians, chemists

and connoisseurs, as possessing all of those intrinsicimedi-

cinal qualities (ton'c and pluretic) which belong to an old

and pure Gin. Put up in quart botttles, and sold by all

druggists, grocers, etc.

A. M. BINNIN6ER & CO.,

Established in 1798. Sole proprietors,
No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.

For sale by D. S. Barnes & Co., No. 13 Park Row, New
York.
Our long experience and familiarity with the requirements

of Druggists, and our superior business facilities, enable us
to furnish tliem with choice Liquors for medicinal and^fam-
ily use.
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Publishers' Special Notices.

Agents —We do not appoint any agents ; all

are voluntary. Any person so disposed, can act

as agent in any place.

Enlarge Youa Club.—Will not the friends of

the Illinois Fakmek inquire how many copies of

the Farmer ara taken at their respective ofSces,

and pass around among those who ought to have

their names added to the list ? Our terms are so

low to clubs of ten and twenty that we ought to

have one or the other made up at every office in

the State, and at every office in Central Illinois,

one of twenty or more. Will our friends, and

the friends of practical agriculture see to it, and

thus lay us under renewed obligations ?

To Single Sttbscribers.—You receive the only

copy of the Farmer that goes to your post office.

Can you not send one, two, three or more new
subscribers, without any trouble ? Try. Sam-

ple numbers, &c., sent free.

Drafts.—Those remitting us large amounts of

money, will please send us drafts on Springfield

or Chicago, less the exchange. If you send cash

in a letter, be sure that is well sealed and well

directed, to Bailhache & Baker, Springfield,

Illinois.

The Farmer as a Present.—Any of our sub-

scribers who wish to make a present of the Illi-

nois Farmer for 1861, can have it at the lowest

club rates, when sent out of the State. For

fifty cents you can treat your eastern friends to

a western agricultural paper. In no way can

you invest that amount to so good advantage to

emigration.

Send Now.—Any person who remits pay for a

club of ten or fifteen, or any other number at the

specified rates for such clubs, can afterwards

add to the clubs, and take advantage of the re-

duction. Thus a person sending us five subscri-

bers and three dollars, can afterwards send us

three dollars more and receive six copies.

To the Casual reader.—This and other num-
bers of the Illinois Farmer will be sent to many
persons who now see it for the first time. Will

they not examine it, and if they like it, subscribe

for it, and ask their neighbors to subscribe?

Sample numbers, prospectuses, etc., sent free to

all applicants. See terms elsewliere.

How to Obtain Subscribers.—The best way
is to send for sample numbers. Any young man
by canvassing his neighborhood, can easily make
up a club of five, ten or twenty, but no time

should be lost in doing so, for your neighbors

may send east for their paper which, though val-

uable there, is much less so here, the difference

of soil and climate putting them out of their

reckoning when attempting to teach us western

farming.

How to HeIp.—The friends of the Illinois

Farmer will find a prospectus in another column.

We desire to suggest a few ways in which they

can use it to advantage. 1. Show the Fabmeb

to those who are unacquainted with it, and tell

them what you think of it. 2. Send for pros-

pectuses, and put them into the hands of thoee

who will use them, and place posters where farm-

ers will see them. 3. Get postmasters interested.

They see everybody, and are efficient workers.

4. Send us the names of persons in your town

to whom we can send prospectuses and saihple

numbers. 5. Begin now, before the agents of

eastern papers get up their clubs. This last hint

is especially important. Let us hear from you

soon. See terms elsewhere.

jg^^'Clubs may be composed of persons in all

parts of the United States. It will be the same

to the publishers if they send papers to one or a

hundred post offices. Additions made at any

time at club rates. We mail by printed slips,

which are so cheaply placed on the papers, that

it matters little whether they go to one or a

dozen offices.

S^° Correspondents will please be particular

to give the name of the post office, county and

State.

g^^Specimen numbers will be sent gratis,

upon application

dress

BAILH\CHE & BAKER,
Springfield, Illinois.

Special Notice.—For terms see prospectus on

last page. All exchanges and communications

for the eye of the editor should be directed to

Illinois Farmer, Champaign, 111. Electrotypeg

and business matters, and subscriptions, to the

publishei-s, Springfield, 111. Implements and

models for examination should be sent to the edi-

tor. The editor will, so far as it can be done

personally test and examine all new machines and

improvements submitted to his inspection. He
will be found at home, on his farm, nearly all of

the time. So far as it is possible the conductors

on the I. C. R. R. will let off passengers at his

place, which is directly on the road, three and a

half miles south of the Urbana station, now the

city of Champaign. tf
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PLOWS I PLOWS !

!

THE GRAND DBTOHR PLOWS AND CDLTIVATOKS
have no supfriors in the West. Their deep tillers,

breaking a^d shovel plows have no equal. There is r.« oth^r

deep tiller that will throw out so cUan a furrow and at the

same time so completely pulverize the soil as our our No 4
With our sixteen inch Prairie Breaker two hpavy horses will

break i w.) acres a day. Th' se are supf lied with extra shares
when required For shovel plows we cannot be excelled, and
no farm r need use up his team with the old lumbering dirt

carriers so often seen in use. In the cons ruction of our
plows we use the best of material, both of wood, steel and
iron, and we call especial attention to our

LIST OF

Caist Steel Plows;*
No. 1—Cut 8 inches, wrought iron standard, for one horse

power.

No. 5—Cut 10 Inches, wrought and cast standard, right and
left hand.
Clay soil plows—Cut 10, 11 and 12 inches, right and

left hand, double and single shin, wrought standard.

No. 3—Cut 12 inches, wrousbt and cast standard, right and
lelt hand, single and double shin.

No. 4—Cat 14 inches, wrought and cast standard, right and
left hand, single and dculle shin.

No. 5—Cut 16 incnes, wrought and cast standard, right and
left hand, single and double shin.

No. 3—Clipper plow ; cut 12 inches, wrought and cast stand-

ard, right and left hand, single and diuble shin.

No. 4—Clii'per p'ow : cut 14 inches, wrcught and capt stand
ard. right and left har.d, sint le and double shin.

No. 8—Cast steel, cast standard, right and left ha^d, double

and single ^hin: Bott8M HXD plow, cut 12 inches.

No. 4—Cnt 14 i. cbes, stubble plow, wrought and cast stand-

ard, right and left band, d ub!e asd «irg!e shin.

No. 1—D ub'e and single shovel plows, with or without
shield.

Cast stpel deep tiller plows—Cnt 13 inches, single

and double shin, right and h-ft h*rd. cast stacdard.

Ca^t stfel, NuRSEKY deep tileer—Cut 10 inch s,

ca-st standard, right and left band, single and double
shin.

LIST OF

Germaii Steel Plowis.
No. 1—Cut 8 inches, wrought stardard, for one hois" plow.
No. 2—Cut 10 inched, wrought and cast standard, right and

left hand.
Clay soil plows—Cut 10, 11 and 12 inch s, double and s'ngle

shin, right and left hand, wrought standard.
No. 3—Cut 12 incht s, right and l.-ft h.'ind, single and double

shin, with wrought and cast s andard.
No 4—Cut 14 inches, right and lefi hand, single and double

shin, wrought and cast standard.
No. 5—Cut 16 i::cbes, right and left hand, single and double.

shin, wrought and cast standard.
No. 8—Clipper plow, right and left hand, single a-„d double

Fhin, wrought and cast stHniard
No. 4—Clipper plow, right and lefc hand, s'ngle and double

shin, wrought and cast standard.
No. 1—Single and double shovel plow, with or without

shield attachment.
Breaking plows—Cut 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 22 and 24 inches

mould board and rod, rit;ht and left hand, cast and
wrought standard with true)* s, 1 ver, gauge wheels,
T< Uing or standing cutter, with or with ut extra
shares, as desired.

Cultivators, with three aad five te- th.

Scotch Harrow, with forty-two steel te th.

Rolling Cutters, 10 and 12 inch, with clasps.

CAST STEEL PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS.

Our work will be found at the following places

:

L. Lancaster, Champaign.
At the shop, Grand Detour, Ogle county, Ills.

ANDRUS & BOSWORTH.

^ SECURITY.^

LYOITS PATENT

lightnTn^g^rIds
Have been extensively used for five years in the states of
New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Chio, Michigan,
Indiana, Hlinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa, and
Tiave always given the most perfect satisfaction- for every-
thing that science or experience has shown to bo essen-
tial to form PERFECT LIGHTNING RODS, has been
adopted in their construction,

Copper Rods have from^i^e to geven times as much
conducting power as new Iron Rods.

Copper Rods do not rust but will retain their con-
ducting power for years. Copper Rods need no paint
E. Meriam, of Brooklyn, says, paint destroys the con-
ducting power of any Rod.

MHAD OUR CIRCULAES and see -what the most
scientific and practical men in tbe country say of them.
We have reports from almost every one who has investi-
gated the science and principles of Electricity, and all
vein favor ofourCOPPER RODS. [Circulars sent free.]

Rods of various styles of Spiral, Tubular and Flat,
furnished in any quantities.

Public Buildings furnished with neat and compact
Rods, having from six to fifteen inches surface.
Single Rodfl sent by Express to any part of the country.

_ _ CAUTION.
" Lyon's Patent " bears date July 11th, 1S64, and is for
the " Metalic Surface," Lightning Rod. made in any and
every form where sheet Copper is used.

And any other Lightning Rod made of Sheet Copper,
(whether patented or not,) is an infringement upon our
Right, and all persons who buy, sell or use, are liable to
prosecution and damages, and will be dealt with according
to law. We are owners BY DEED of this Patent, for
the States of Illinois, Iowa; Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, and do hereby notifyalljpersons irour
Territory, to purchase such rods only of us or our au-
thorized Agents.

Orders or Communications addressee to

E. P. MARSH & CO.
Post Office Box 3174,

Office, 150 South Water Street, Chicago, Illinois.

DUNLAP'S NURSERY,
Forty Acres in Trees and Plants.

E-.MBRACING THE USUAL NURSERY STOCK, ALL
i of which will be sold low for cash. Orders for spring

planting should be sent in early. 5,000 two year old

SILVER MAPLES
for timber belts, can be had at j5 per 100.

J, B. Whitnej', of Chatham, Sangamon county, is the agent
for Sangamon and neighboring counties. Catalogues had on
application. Address M. L. DUNLAP

febl West Urbana, Champaign connty,'lU.
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NEW YORK STATE

^1* W0SK8,

WHEELEK, JHEIilCK & CO.

MANUFACTURE WHEELER'S PATENT RAILWAY CHAIN

HORSE POWERS, (FOR ONE OR TWO HORSES,)

pl.aj\tatation horse poweks,
(FOUR IIDRSE OR SIX MULE, LEVER,)

WHEELER'S (iMPROVED) PATENT COMBINED THRESHER AND WINNOWER,
(No. 1, 30 INCH, and No. 2, 26-INCH CYLINDERS,)

Oversliot Tiiresker and Separator,
AND OTHER FARMING MACHINES FOR HORSE POWER USE.

The subscribers are inven<ors of all :he abcve machines. aT>d give their entire attention to the manufacture of them ; and
liavins; had ilie lot'gest and largest exp. ri-stiCti (f any lirm i>i this huslaesj, f^el warranted in saying that th.ir MA-
CHINES Alia U.VtQ'JALLED. Thiy cal tsxecial at;eatiou to their

IMPROVED THRESHER AND WINNOWER,

Of which over four hundred were sold in ISCO^ satisfjiig all purchasers of their superiority and economy, for

THRESHING, SEPARATING AND WINNOWING, AT ONE OPERATION.
CiKCLi.AM. containing list of Prices and full description and cnia of each machine, with statements of their capacities

for work, will, on api lication, be sent bv mail, posiage free.

^^"Libcral discounts are made to dealers.

KisPOXsiBLE Agents are wanted in scclions where we have none. Address

may-2t

WHEEL.ER, MEL.ICH & CO.,
ALBANY, N. Y.
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PRINCE &, CO.^S

luiproFed Palent Melodeon

GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO., MANUFACTURERS,

BUFFALO. N.Y.

Wholesale Depot, 87 Fulton St., N. Y.

AND.
110 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

COIIBINING ALL OP THEIR EECEIJT IMPROVE-

MENTS-THE DIVIDED SWELL, ORGAJT.

MELODEON, ETC.

THE DIVIDED SWELL
CAX ONLY BE OBTAINED IN

MELODEONS OF OUR MANTJFACTUEE.

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENTm THE UNITEDSTAlES

EMPLOYING 200 MEN,

AND

FINISHING EIGHTY IKSTEUMEKTS PEEWEEK

All Melodeons of onr manufacture, either sold by us or
dealers in any part of the United States or Canadas, are
warranted to be perfect in eTerj respect; .and should any
repairs be necessary before the expiration of one year from
date of sale, we hold ourselves ready and willing to make
the same free of charge, provided the injury is not caused
by accident or design.

GEO. A. PRmCE & CO.,

110 UKE STRET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Aerents for the sale of our Melodeons may be found in al

the principal cities and towns of the United States and
Canadas.

ST. CLAIR NURSERIES,
SUMMERFIELD ILLINOIS.

rpHE P-fO?RlKTORS OF TIIK .ABOVE N.AMED
I Nurseries beg leave to call the attention of Planters

and others interested, to their large and well stdected stock
of FRUir Ti>EE3, suchas

Apples, Peaches,
Pears, Pt.. I'ears. Pwarf.

Cherries, Pt.,
'

Cherries, Dwarf
Plums, Grai es,

«. urrcnts, Gooseberries.
Hlackberries, liaspberrics.

Strawberries, &c., Ac.

Also a fina stock of Evergreens, Rose, Fiowering Shn.bs,
Bulbous Flowering Roots. &c., &c.

Vv e are prepared to fill orders in quBnties en sind after the
1st of April, for the Early yansemond Sweet Potato, Toma-
toes, Cabbagss, and other varieties of early vegetables.

Prices to suit the times. Terms cash.
marSt BABC'KK & BPO.,

T^LOWER POTS.—
SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE
CHICAGO POTTERY
Chicago Aveuue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenue.
igSfSend for catalogues of pi ices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1860-ly* JOB M. L.lBnART.

nURSERY,
ILLINOIS.

BLOOMINGTON
BLOOMINGTON,

Eighty Acres Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
OAA NAMED SORTS TULIPS, ALSO nYACINTIIS.
£Aj\3 Crocus, and a general assortment of liuibs
and Flower Roots for Fall and "Spring planting.'?*
Nursery stock, Evergreens, Greenhouse aud gardeiiC^tf
plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash -*^
rates.

^S^'For particulars see Catalogues or address subscriber.
F. K. PHOENIX. ,

Bloomington, 111., Aug. 1, 1<59.

TO
Arcliitects,

CAEPENTERS,
Biailclers,

MACHINISTS
ID

AND

NOW PUBLISHING WEERLT, THE
Architects' and Mechanics' Journal,
The only Illustrated Weekly publication of its kind in

this country, and indispensable to all engaged in Building
and Mechanical Operations.

EDITED BY PRACTICAL MEX,
Who are well known as among tho ablest men iu this

country.
Every week lUustrrtions appear of great practical utility,

such as

EWGKAVnSTGS OP NEW EUILDIIirGS
Already erected, now going up, or i atended for erection, in
different parts of the country.

DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS
Connected with Building operations, of great value to Archi-
tects, Builders and Carpenters.

The Mechanical Department
Is enri hed by Engravings connected with new Inventions,
as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is going
forward in the Mechanical World.

Subscription S2 per annum, in advance.
.fi?g="Send 2.5 cents for five wee;:ly numbers, as samples.
The SciEXTiFic AmeriCjVX, of October 29tb. in noticing the

Architects' and Meehanics' Journal, says it is " Edited with
evident ability Altogether the best work of the kind
ever published in our city."—[N ew ycrk.J

Published by Alexander Harthill, 128 Fulton street. New
Tork.
The Trade supplied by any wholesale House in New York

febl -tf
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THE ILLmOIS • FARMER:

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE.

IS PUBLISHED AT SPKINGFIBLD, ILLS.;

BY BAILHACHE & BAKER,

AND IS

EDITED BY M. L. DUNLAP,

(THE "RUBAL" of the CHIBiGO TEIBT7NB.)

THE

ILLINOIS FARMER.

TEBM3 IN ADYAXCE.—}1 a year; two copies! 50; fiye

copies 43; ten copies $6, and one to getter up of the club;

twenty copies $10.

It is not necessaey that the club should all be at one office

vye send wherever the members of the club may reside.

The postage on the Farmer is only three cents a year in

the State of Illinois, and six cents out of it.

Specimens numbers sent free on application.

Subsciiption money may bo sent at the risk of the pub-

lisher.

Kxchanaes and communications for the eye of the Fditor

•hould be addressed, Illinois Farmee, Chamdaign. Illinois

All business letters are to be direcled to the publishers,

Springfield.

tf BAILHACHE & BAKEE.

IhTTllinois state journal

13 CONFIDENTLY OFFERED TO THE PEOPLE OF

Illinois as the best and most reliable news, political-

and commercial paper within their reach. It is published

at Springfield, the Capital of the gtate, and is the medium

of all official notices, published by State authority. Partic-

ular attention is given to commercial affairs and every

number contains copious reviews of the markets in the

principal cities.

TERMS

:

One copy one year. S2 09

Three copies one year 5 00

Six " " "' 50

Ten " " ••••12 00

Twenty " " 20 00

Payable always in advance. Persons sending clubs of ten

and upwards shall be entitled to an extra copy.

Address BAILHACHE & BAKER,
Springjfirld, Illinois.

TERM3 OF ADVERTISING:

1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.
One page, or two columns ;8 $20 |35 $50

Half a pace or one " 5 12 20 SO

One fourth page or half colnmn.. 3 7 12 18

One eighth or one fourth " .. 2 4 7 10

One square of ten lines 1 2 4 7

Card of five lines one year $7 00

Ten cents a line for less than a square each insertion.

All worthy objects advertised, and those of importance to

the Farmer will receive, from time to time, such editorial

notices as the Editor may consider them worthy of, without

additional charge.!

Implements and seeds to be tested should be sent direct

to the Editor, at his residence. Champaign.

We have put the price of advertising within reach of all.

It will enable those who like to freely advertise their goods,

to do so at a cheap rate.

Terms, cash. Yearly adverti-iers will pay semi-annually,

and all transient advertisements must be accompanied with

the cash to insure insertion.

BAILHACHE & BAKER, Publishers,

Spr'nirfield, Ills.

WOODBUBN" NUKSEEY.
IniE PROPRIETOR OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT OF-

FERS for sale over 100,000 Trees and Plants, more or
less, of which one needs who has the smallest piece of
ground for cultivation.

Our list of Apples contains the best

SUMMER, FALL AND WINTER VARIETIES,
both for market and family use. Also,

Pears, Plums, Cherry,
Apricot, Quince, Currant,

Gooseberry, Blackberry, Raspberry,
Sirawberries, Grapes,

may here be found of the best varieties ; besides
Evergreens,

Shade and
Ornamental Trees

and Shrubs,
Roses, Dahlias,

Phloxes,
Chrysantheums, etc., etc.

We have a large stock of the •

SILVER-LEAVED MAPLE,
which is very valuable, eiher for its fast growth or beauti-
ful foliage. This nursery is gaining a high reputation for

the accuracy and thorough manner in which everything is

done, and the uroprietor is determined to make it worthy
the confidence and patronage of all persons. Our Trees,

Plants and prices, we are sure, will compare favorably with
tliose of any growth, in the State, and all interested are cor-

dially invited to visit our grounds and see for themselves.
Apple trees, two years old, $12J^ per 100 ; three years old,

$15 per 100 ; j?eaches, $18 per 100. Description and priced
catalogue sent on application. Letters of inquiry receive
prompt attention. Packages delivered at the railroad free of
drayage JONATHAN HUSGINS.
Woodburn, Macoupin county, Illinois. febl-tf
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July with his ardent heat is busy for the

farmer, and if we but act our part our gra-

neries shall be filled to repletion. The mu-

sic of the reaper now floats out on the morn-

ing zephyr, and the golden grain yields to

the steady march througli its scarred ranks

of ripened spikelets. Through the lateness

of the season the corn is yet in its infancy,

but is making good headway, and will doubt-

less yet show good results. The season has

thus far been a peculiar one, now cold, now

windy, now hot for a day, followed with

drenching rain and lower temperature, with

June closing in dry and warm. The army

worm has created no little excitement, and

in many places has left indubitable evidence

of his voracious disposition for mischief, of

which we shall treat more fully in another

place.

It is too early at this writing to determine

the crops, but although we have had many

drawbacks, yet the prospect is a fine one on

the whole. The stand of corn could not be

better, and probably never before equalled in

the State, though the breadth planted is less

than last year. The low price of potatoes

has to some extent checked extensive plant-

ing, yet the farmers have given this branch

of farming a fair share of attention, not so

much for market as for home use. Glarden-

ing has also received more attention, and 'ere

long our farmers will be well up with their

Eastern friends in this respect. They are

just learning the value of the garden, in its

health on the household as well as its econ-

omy in cheapening the supplies of the lar-

der, With an abundance of vegetables

which are so cheaply grown, a large saving

is found in pork, beef and flour ; the grocer's

bill for sugar is somewhat increased, it is

true—the excellent health of the junior

nsembers of the family and the small sup-

plies of calomel and paragoric required are

more than an ofiset—we stand by the gar-

den. The drain of laborers for the war is

being felt in many places, but with the less

breadth planted and now favorable weather,

but little inconvenience will be experienced.

The great absorbing topic is the war, and of

course war literature is at a premium, but

everywhere we see economy and thrift and

we should be thankful that no hostile squad-

rons tread the great prairie slopes of the

West, but are confined to the homes of those

who have called down on their heads the

iron hand of war. With our other draw-

backs has been^,he bursting of our bankins

bubble, a vicious system at the best, entail-

ing a loss of not less than six millions of

actual cash, and to that extent crippling acd

damaging the business of the country. The
lion's share of this loss comes out of the

banker's who have grown rich out of the sys-

tem. The people have become too well ed-

ucated in financial matters to be caught as

of old, and they could see as soon as the

bankers that the time of redemption was

drawing nigh, when nought but dishonored

stocks would be found to redeem with. But

the day is past, and the great financial swin-

dle of a secured currency is now made man-

ifest' Had our people been saddled with a

tax of six millions of dollars for the year

1861, in addition to tbeir other burdens it

would have created a storm of iedignation,

and why not now when the loss made by the
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broken faith of the cotton States. No other

Western State could stand this infraction

with the same impunity and stand up against

it with an unimpaired integrity, for no other

State in the valley of the great river has

such wealth of soil with which to replenish

her exhausted treasuries. We have seen our

own State bonds sold at sixteen cents on the

dollar, and yet in a short time recover her

credit and send them up to par. Is not this

a proof of industry, climate and soil that

should not be overlooked in the present cri-

sis as elements that will soon obliterate all

traces of the present financial embarassment ?

We think so.

-*»--

Life in the Sea.

Briuiful of life at its surface, the sea would be

encumbered if the prodigious power of produc-

tion was not kept somewhat in check by the an-

tagonist power of destruction. Only imagine

that every herring has from fifry to seventy

thousand eggs! If every egg was to produce a

herring, and every herring fitly thousand more,

were there not an enormous destruction going on,

the ocean wuuld very soon be solidified and putri-

fied. The great cetacea drive them toward the

shores, ever and anon diiving into their ranks

and swallowing up whole shoals. The whiting

eat their fry ; cod again devour the whiting. Yet

even here the peril of the sea, an excess of fecun-

dity shows itself in a still more terrible shape.

The cod has up to nine million of eggs, and this

creature, of such formidable powers of materni-

tp, has nine months of love out of twelve. No
wonder that the fishery of this productive fish

has created towns and colonies. But even then,

what would the power of man be, opposed to

such fecundity ? He is assisted by others, among
which the sturgeon takes chief rank. Then,

again, the sturgeou itself is a very fecund fish.

This devourer of cod has itself fifteen hundred

thousand eggs. Another great devourer is not

proportionately re-productive, and that is the

shark. Viviparious, he nourishes the young

shark in his bosom, his feudal inheritor, who is

born terrible and ready armed. Hence are sharks

called in many countries sea-dog.

—

Blackwood.

—-
Preaching vs. Practice.

Ed. Farmer : I have been reading a great

many of the agricultural papers lately, and have

been greatly amused at the wide hits of the mark

that many of tiie writers make. I, for one, can-

not see the utility of filling up agricultural

journals with articles deploring the poor cul-

ture of farmers, their slackness and general

ignorance of all that pertains to scientific

farming. Now if you will take the most slovenly

farmer tha^you can find, and ask him why he

does not do so and so and he will tell you that it

takes too much time. But don't you know that

if you plow six inches instead of three that you

will get more corn ? Yes, I know that well

enough, but my team gets so poor that I can't

plow more than half as much. Don't you know
that it takes twice bs much corn to feed those

prairie alligators that it does improved Sufi"olks or

Berkshires. Oh yes, I know that, but then they

don't cost so much at first, and then corn is cheap,

and I can make up in number what they lack in

weight. Don't you know that enough corn is

spoiling on top of that crib to pay for lumber to

cover it. Yes, but I haven't time to haul it to

market now, it's only worth fifteen cents, and I

can't afford to go to so much expense for nothing,

and so on to the end of the chapter.

Now, Mr. Editor, this man knows all this,

and what is the use of taking up so much valua-

ble space in the papers telling him of what he

already knows. Such a man can only be influ-

enced by force of example. I have known of,

and now do, whole neighborhoods that farmed in

this same slovenly way, wouldn't plow deep be-

cause teams got poor and coulint plow as much,

teams didn't get fat because they had to tend to

so much, teams couldn't stand a hard day's work

in hajitig and harvest because they were poor,

and when the next spring's work opened, Avbat

with hauling wood, poor stable, poor feed, and

no care, our easy friend has two horses laid out

to bleach, or mere skeletons that have been mort-

gaged. He also has a lot of their slab-s'.ded

hogs to sell that bring one to two cents less per

pound than sleek well fattened ones, acd he has

sold a thousand bushels of corn for three cents a

bushel less because the rain had rotted so much

of it, yet he couldn't afford to sell five hundred

bushels at fifteen cents and buy lumber to cover

it. Now there's no use talking and telling him

of this ; figuring won't work, for he knows that

they may be put to bad uses, and he dont under-

stand the horse power figuring. Preaching is

of no avail. But I tell jou what will work, prac-

tical demonstration, that's what will do the busi-

ness ; an ounce of it is worth more than a' dozen

pounds of preaching. (By the way this rule will

apply in other places as well as farming.) Let a

man come into such a neighborhood that takes

pains, and one that demonstrates all that he does,

and in a year half his neighbors will begin to

imitate, and in a few years the whole community

will have changed. Such is the force of exam-
ple. Now let us have less preai^hing and more
practice. Let these men that write all these fine

articles for the papers practice a little of what
they preach and you will see a change for the

better. *
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Harvesting.

Every farmer understands all about har-

vesting, and yet there is a vast deal of un-

necessary waste and slovenness about it. In

harvesting we should aim to save all of the

grain in a good, tasty, workmanlike man:er.

and at the same time to economize labor.

—

The bleaching and growing of wheat is a

very careless and unprofitable business, and

argues largely of bad economy. The thresh,

ing of wheat from the shock is a bad prac.

tiee, as the grain will always be more or less

bleached, and if rains occur is liable to

sprout. All grain in the course of curing

gives off more or less of dampness or really

water, and there is no condition so natural

as when in the straw, as the straw will ab-

sorb and give it off slowly, leaving the grain

in the best possible conditio ; in fact, there

is no other way to store grain whe:e it will

keep so well as in the stack, and were it not

for all kinds of vermin that live upon it,

this would be here, as in England, the true

way to keep it in store. It is probable that

our farmers may yet to some extent adopt

the Eno;l sii mode of stackins, but the age

is almost too fust for such careful considera-

tion of the future. In harvesting the grain

should be bound as soon as possible after be-

ing cut, and the shocker should follow the

binders. Some farmers set up a dozen

sheaves in a double row with the heads in-

clining inwards. In good weather this is

the cheapest plan, and a good .one to cure the

grain, as two or three days will suffice to pre-

pare it for stacking, when no time should be

lost in getting it up, as every dew that falls

on it after it is cured will bleach it and ren-

der the grain of less value. With our heavy

dews and hot harvest sun it will require but

a few days to lessen the value of the crop

full ten per cent., and yet our farmers ap-

parently pay little attention to this fact.

—

When grain is to stand any length of time

in the field, or when it is intended to thresh

it without stacking it should be put up in

round stacks and capped, or in hand stacks

of from one to two hundred bundles j in this

way the grain and straw will cure without

damage from weather, and will sweat less af-

ter threshing. "When grain has stood a long

time in the field in open shocks it stacks

badly, and the grain will shatter out in hand-

ling; in fact, this is such a shiftless way

that we wonder that it is toterated at all, yet

we find this the most cammon mode of put'

ting up grain. As a general thing most far-

mers want to get througe cutting before they

begin to stack, but we cannot too strongly

deprecate this practice, for it is better to se-

cure half the crop in good order than to have

the whole badly damaged, as is often the case.

Even if part of the crop is cut one or two

days later the loss by shattering will be less

on the standing? than on the cut a:rain, be-

sides the less risk on account of the weath-

er. We are liable to not only heavy, but

often long continued rains during harvest,

which should admonish us that we should

make all safe as we go along. In stacking,

when the stack is two-thirds up, it should

be left a day to settle if the weather will ad-

mit, but even in this case a load of sheaves

should be piled up in the ceuter, which in case

of a rain can be set out to dry the first fair

day, when the stack can be finished. In fin.

ishing the stack a quantity of slough hay or

red top should be placed on top to keep out

the rain, though the English farmers always

thatch the top of their stacks, a practice

that should be adopted here when the grain

is to stand any great leu'^th of time. Thous-

ands of bushels of grain is lost every year

in the stacks by the rain running down

through them, probably more than enough

to pay for thatching, certainly for putting on

a good cap of slough grass. Occasionally

we find a good stacker who will cap out with

the grain in such a manner that no rain wa-

ter can get in. In stacking, great care

should be had to keep the middle of the

stack the highest, for as the center will have

the greatest accumulations of weight it will

settle the most, and if not much the high-

est, will, when settled, form a basin into
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which will be drawn all the water that strikes

the outside of the stack. We saw a farmer

lose nearly his entire crop of oats of seven-

teen hundred bushels in this way ; they were

totally spoiled for market, and only a few of

them could be fed to his own team. Wheat,

barley and rye will be less injured when

placed in the stack damp than bats, and great

care is necessary in bad weather in the stack-

ing of oats, as they will heat very readily,

when they become musty, and are worthless

for seed and unsaleable for feed. It is bet-

ter to thresh barley from the gavel, which is

loaded with a barley fork, generally, the third

day after it is cut ; it must not lay too long,

as the value ot barley depends much upon

its brightness when sent to the brewer

;

three or four extra dews on a lot of barley

will lessen its value ten to twenty per cent.

In stacking, three stacks should be set to-

gether, forming a triangle, with space be

tween them for the thresher, and so located

that advantage can be taken of any direction

of the wind.

Overworking in harvest time is a very bad

practice, and most generally proves unprofit-

able in the end. The days are long and hot,

and to work as many do, sixteen hours in the

broiling sun and falling dew, is taxing human

endurance to a point beyond good economy.

In this way we have seen harvesting done up

in a very shoi't time, but followed with a

long doctor's bill and the hiring of extra

hands. No ncore hours should be worked

during harvest than at other work, nor will

bad whisky add to the muscular force of the

busy binder. Unusual liard work, the heat-

ing of the blood, the drinking of a large

quantity of tepid water, strong cofi'ee, worse

whisky, and exposure to niglit dews, have

led to a vast deal of sickness in ihathiUions

season directly after harvest, for which the

western climate has had to bear the blame.

Another item might be added : an abundant

supply of saleratus biscuits and the want of

the small fruits whose acid is of such value

to the human machine during the hot pe-

riod. On the whole we are making good

progress, and these old time habits that grew

up under the pressure of too much work and

too small a variety of food are fast disappear-

ing and only to be found on some of our

large farms, and those who do not take the

papers.

A man seeking harvest work should look

first to the vegetable garden. If there is

none he will find pain-killer cards and ague

specifics posted up on the walls, with one or

two quack medicine almanacs hanging on the

window frame ; in fact, where these are

abundant he need not look for a garden, for

his time will be lost. But, says one, what

have all these to do with the harvest—much,

very much—plenty of vegetables and the

small fruits keep the harvester in good

health, so that he can perform his task, and

the laborer who engages work, depending on

fat pork, bread and strong coffee will find

within a few months that the doctor and the

boarding master will not only have his

wages, but run up a bill against him j hence

we say to all such, look well to the garden

before you engage for the harvest.

THRESHING.

In this part of the State it is the custom

to thresh either from the shock, or so soon

as the grain goes through the sweating pro-

cess in the stack, and is at once marketed or

put up in cribs or rail pens forstorage. As

a general thing the price is good at this time,

but the extra cost of labor and the necessary

neglect ot other farm work often more than

overbalances this advantage.

In the north part of the State the straw

and chaff are beginning to be of considera-

ble value, and as labor is cheaper in winter

much of the threshing is left over for that

time. The great number of farm barns and

substantial graneries enable them to guard

against bad weather, and even to pursue this

branch of farm work when they would be

otherwise comparatively idle. As wheat can-

not, during the war blockade, be shipped

south, it is questionable whether the market

will warrant early threshing this season ; we
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are inclined to the opinion that it will not.

We would therefore urge redoubled care in

stacking, so that the grain can stand out un-

til winter without danger of loss from bad

weather, if put up in ricks and well cover-

ed with slough grass, all the better. Pro-

vide storage against the time of threshing
;

if you put it over until winter for then the

roads will be very uncertain and you may

not be able to get it to market for weeks af-

ter the grain is ready. Here a great want

stares us in the face—the want of more

barns—not to hold the bulky sheaves, for

these we would put in stack, but a barn into

which we could stow one or more stacks, to

be threshed in bad weather, and where the

grain would be safe and convenient for win-

nowing until wanted.

—*'-

Care of Trees.

A very large percentage of all trees and

plants set. out in the spring give up the

ghost long before the dog-star has culmina-

ted and another large percentage soon after.

What becomes of the trees is a grave ques-

tion and as capable of a solution as its con-

gener, " what becomes ot the pins ?''

nOVf TIIEY ARE " HEELED IN."

There can be no doubt but that the au-

tumn is the best time to take up most fruit

trees, and yet the loss at that season is large,

especially when they go through the heeling

in process. A bundle of trees come from

the nursery, a large hole is dug, the bundle

thrust in it and a pile of earth thrown on

them. To put them in the fire would be

little more fatal to ihem, for all or nearly all

will die thu^ treated, as has been often de-

monstrated, not only by farmers but amateur

nurserymen who have embarked their all in

their first purchase, the trees are heeled in

in bundles ; but the tops being uninjured

give signs of life, leave out afler setting

and then die. The nurserymen is ruined,

the planter disappointed, and discouragement

thrown over the whole subject. Now, had

the same trees been properly heeled in not

one would have died, and precisely the con-

trary result would have occurred. When
trees come from the nursery in the fall, if

not set out, should be heeled in by selecting

a dry spot where the water will not stand

under any circumstances, open a trench by

throwing the earth out on one side, forming

a sloping embankment against which the

body of the tree will rest, having its roots in

the bottom of the trench ; into this trench

the trees are placed singly, so that the earth

will close up all interstices about the roots

as though they had been set out in the or-

chard; the tops of the trees to be nearly as

possible on the ground for convenient cover-

ing either with corn-stalks, straw, or other

litter In this way the trees will come out

in the spring in a sound, healthy condition,

and will make a better growth than if stand-

ing in the nursery : 1st, because the roots

will have healed over, when cut, losing no

sap ; 2nd, they have escaped the sudden

changes of weather, the freezings and thaw-

ings of winter, secure under the covering of

of either. We cannot too strongly urge at-

tention on this point, as many of our own

customers have suffered on this head after

being warned of the danger, but in this,

like other matters, we need line upon line

and precept upon precept, here a little and

there a great deal—of care, brains and per-

severance. Most of the trees brought from

the East come in the autumn and are lost

by bad handling. Having been grown in a

moist climate, with high culture, and pro-

tected with snow covering in winter it is no

wonder that they die when treated as they

usually are. On the other hand, if proper-

ly " heeled in " and protected from the se-

verity and sudden changes of our winter un-

til they have made one season's growth, and

thus become partially acclimated in our cli-

mate before they try the open realities of our

winters. If people will purchase trees at

the East in preference to our own home
grown ones, we would like to save them from

as little loss as possible, for we want all the

trees that we can get ; no danger of setting

too many.
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TREES SET LAST SPRING.

When these are drooping they should he

cut back to a few buds, give them a thor-

ough watering and mulch ; in a few days

they will show signs of returning life and

active cjrowth. This is a severe month on

all newly planted trees, and too much care

cannot be exercised. Look well to them,

and see that they do not suffer from drouth
;

if you can do no more for them throw up a

mound around the base of the tree to steady

it against the wind and to protect the roots

from the scorching sun.. No leaves should

be cut or rubbed off from newly planted

trees the first season, as these are the life of

the tree, or the lungs through which they

breathe. This does not include the cutting

back of trees when first set or when droop-

ing, for in this case it is evident that the

top is too large for the roots, and should

have been cut back, but even now it may

save the tree if the knife is judiciously ap-

plied. One thorough watering and mulch-

ing is all that will be needed. This is par-

ticularly the case with evergreens A thor-

ough workinar of the soil with the hoe or

steel rake will have the effect to keep the

earth moist at the roots of trees, and an-

swers even better than mulching, but in this

case do not water unless you remove a por-

tion of the top soil to be replaced after the

water has settled away. It is better to pur-

chase ten dollars worth of trees and expend

another ten in giving them the proper cure

than to lay out twenty-five dollars and neg-

lect them afterwards. Of staking trees we

shall have something to say as soon as we

can find time to make the proper drawing to

illustrate the subject.

-••-

— A Dancer once said to a Spartan, "You
cannot stand on one leg as long as I can"

—

"Perhaps not," said the Spartan; ''but any
goose can."

—A person who was sent to prison for mar-
ryrng two wives, excused himself by saying

that when hu had one, she fought him, but

when he got two, they fought each other.

Hay Making.

As the season for making hay is approaching
we will give a few words of caution in advance.
Don't dry your hay too much. Hay may be dried

till it is as worthless as straw, As a good coffee-

maker would say, "Don't burn your coffee, but
cure it* Our good old mothers, who relied upon
herb tea instead of " 'potecary medicine," gath-
ered their herbs when in blossom, and cured them
in the shade. This is the philosophy of making
good hay. Cut in the blossom and cure in the

shad. The sugar of the p'ant, when it is in

bloom, is not there ; if later, the sugar has be-

come converted to woody matter.

H ay should be well wilted in the sun, but cured
in the cock. Better to be a little too green than
1o > dry. If, on puttinfr it into barn, there is dan-
ger of " be'ting in the mow," put on some salt.

Cattle will like it none 'he less.

Heat, l^g!it, and dry winds, will soon take the

starch ana sugar, wliich constitutes the goodness
of hay. out of it; and with the addition of a

shower, render it almost worthless. Grass cured
with the least exposure to the drying winds and
scorching sunshine, is more nu;ritiou3 than if

longer exposed, however good the weather mny
be. If over cured, it contains more woody fibre

and less nutritive matter.

The true art of hay-making, then, consists in

cutting grass when the starch and sugar are most
fu:iy developed, and before they are converted
into seed and woody fibre ; ai:d curing it to the

point when it will answer to put it into the baru
without heating, and no more.— Ohio Farmer,

The above we may call good, sensible ad-

vice. A large amount of hay is spoiled by

over-curing every year, and though our far-

mers are making progress in the right di-

rection, yet too many overlook the true mode

of curing hay. Hay should be only vnlled

in the siocn-th and cured in the cock. Do

not forget this and you will need little corn

to winter your stock. Ed.

^»

Farming in Makios Co.—We learn that eight

farms have been opened near Sandoval, in this

c 'unty witiiiu the last year, and that on them
will be Sown this fall about fif:eeu hundred acres

of wheat. 1 his is a fine farm ng county, and we
are glad the land is so fast being put into culti-

vation. It would be extremely diflBcult to find a

county in this part of the State that can beat old

Marion in agriculture and horticultural purposes.
— Centralia Com.

-«©-

Discovery of a New Planet.—Mr, N R. Pay-
son, lately appointed Astronomer at Madras, In-

dia, on the 17th of ^pril 1-ist, discovered a plan-
et which he named " Asia." It ai peared as a
star of the eleventh magnitude, and is the fourth
he has detected.
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[Written for Field Notes.]

Beceipt for Black Baspberry Wine.

Provide a barrel or cask with bung ; if it hold
more than you wish to make it is no matter.

—

Take four quarts dry or five quarts wine measure
of good ripe berries for every gallon of wine you
wish to make. Mash or reduce to a fiae pumice
and add to the mass thiee pounds good sugar
(once refined) for every gallon of wine, with
warm soft water sufficient to make the mass li

quid. Prepare a barrel with holes in the bottom
and clean straw like a leach and put the mass to

drain through, and add to the pumice as it be-
comes dry, lukewarm soft water till you have the

desired quantity of clear liquor. Place the cask
in a secure place in a cool cellar. Make the bung
an inch and a half long and bore half way
through it from the top with half inch bit and
the rest of the way with gimlet— insert half inch
lead tube ten or twelve inches long, and make
both bung and tube air tight in their places by
putty or wax. Now with a tumbler of water sit-

ting near the bung, bend the tube over till the

end dips under the water. In this way the gas
will escape in bubbles through the water, but
no air can rpach the wine, and if the bubbles
cease before about six weeks see to the putty
around the bung and tube. When the bubbles
cease it is fit tor use, but keep bunged tight with-

out racking off and it will improve by age.

H. H. DOOLITTLE.
Oaks Corners, Ontario Co., N. Y.

Effects of War on Agriculture.

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican has

been surveying the field of agricultural la-

bor, reasoning as to the influence of the war

thereupon, and closes up with the annexed

paragraph :

More than a hundred thousand active Northern
men have rocently forsaken the ordinary pursuits

of agriculture, manufactures, and trade, for the

defense of their country, and the entire body of

those left at home are giving much time and
thought to the same object. The result must be

a greater demand for farm labor, a diminution of

crops for the coming harvest, and higher prices

for farm produce next year. The teeming mil-

lions of earth and all its armies depend solely

upon agriculture for bread. Food is the first and
daily requisite of every human being In time
of war there is always a sad waste of food, and
more is needed for the same number than in time
of peace. Buyers for the army may by whole
sale empty the markets, and thus seriously affect

prices. The demand for bread and meat will

consequently greatly increase. The States most
likely to be the scene of conflict will do but little

for their own support, for the spirit of war gives

a feeling of insecurity unfavorable to agricultu-

ral pursuits. The South, the present season, will

pi oduce but little, for both blacks and whites

have something else to do. Added to this the

accounts from England of a wet spring, i*feoder-

ing planting impossible in man'j cases, will, rt^ is

thought, even with future favorable weather, re-

duce the crops fully one-third below the average.

The Tornado in Champaign Country.

The army worm had just subsided into his chry-

salis after destroying thousands of acres of meadow

and pasture, the chinch bug and grasshoppers

were preparing for new inroads of destruction,

when the elements made a grand combination,

determined at one fell swoop to close out the

growing crops and put the farmers into liquida-

tion, a result well nigh attained. Wednesday,

three o'clock p. m. of the 19th was set for the

onslaught, and which came off in a most grand,

imposing and destructive manner. We have not

been able to trace it to its place of beginning,

but it entered this county near its nojthwestern

corner, passing southeasterly, west of the city of

Champaign, giving the city a few scattering bail

and a sharp brush of wind, passing to the eastward

of Tolono in the same manner. It passed direct-

ly over our place, apparently parting and spread-

ing out to a greater width, with less destructive

powers, being more severe on both sides of us.

During the fore part of the day heavy thunder

showers had been seen to the north, the east and

the west, and at limes threatening us with a wet-

ting down, which, as a severe drouth had set in

for some days, was a much wished for infliction.

After noon the clouds became more and more

threatening, so much so that the teams were not

taken out; and about three o'clock the storm

cloud under the million horse power of the tor-

nado hove in sight, its dark masses rolling and

twisting with its giant forces bearing in its front

two bands of a light water color, the whole tinged

wijth a deep sea green and fringed with dark

masses relieved at intervals by flashes of light-

ning.

Its approach was grand and appalling. The

wind, which had been blowing briskly from the

southeast, now died away to a dead calm, and all

eyes were turned toward the fearful tempest that

was approaching at the rate of two miles a min-

ute; windows were hastily shut, doors closed and

bolted ; men ran from the fields ; not a breath of

air stirring; no thunder broke its stillness ; no

mutterings from the cloud, for swift as sound on

it came, bearing in its van huge clouds of dust

;

a sweep with its rolling force—a dash of hail—

a

closing in of darkness with the roar of a thous-

and cataracts—a fearful two minutes ard the de-
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stroyer had passed. Behind it the small grains

were cut as with a scythe and passed over with a

roller, the rows of corn and potatoes wiped out,

the fields were covered with mud and water ; the

hail, which was of small size but hard as ice, lay

two inches deep or drifted into heaps; the or-

chards that lay in the centre of its path were

stripped of fruit, leaves, and the bark from the

northwest sides of the trees, buildings torn down,

fences crushed as with a huge roller, and from
amid this wreck went up the wailing cry of

maimed women and children, whose homes had
crumbled to piects like pasteboard in the hands
of a giant. For the first half of its course the

main pathway was about three miles wide, but
after passing the farm of Mr. J. B. Phinney, it

spr"ad out to some five mile?, and to this may be

attributed the saving of any portion of our nur-

sery stock, which though severely injured, will

to a great extent recover.

INJURY TO PEHSONS-

We do not as yet hear of any fatal accident,

though a large number of persons were more or

less injured
; in one house a woman had several

ribs broken, and another two ribs broken and

otherwise severely bruised ; two large families

occupied this house, which was blown to pieces;

and, strange lo say, no one was killed, and but

three or four, out of some twenty, injured at all.

In another house a boy had both Irgs broken, one

of them in two places. The freight train on the

G. W. R. R. crossed the path of the storm, and

the caboose car was blown from the track and

two or three of its occupants somewhat bruised.

In all some thirty persons were more or less in-

jured by the falling buildings, and a large num-
ber badly bruised by the hail, being unable to

reach shelter.

THE DAMAQE TO BUILDINGS AND FENCES.

Nearly all the buildings in its pathway were

more or less injured, and all the glass in the

north and muc'a in the west side of the houses

was broken out. A large number of buildings

were thrown from their foundations; some blown

down and others unroofed, and as a perfect flood

of rain attended the hail, the unroofed buildings

were completely drenched, the plastering de-

stroyed, furniture and household goods injured.

Nothing was blown any distance, the storm ap-

pearing to roll over and crush everything it came

to. The roof on the north eide of our barn was

crushed in and left in that condition. We had

over two hundred oak fence posts broken of

—

none of them set over three years, and in places

where they were not well set they were thrown

down ; full half of the fences running east and

west were thrown down. Our green-house is a

lean-to against a two story building, and was
thus protected, losing only about fifty feet of

glass.

DAMAGE TO THE CROPS AND ORCHARDS.

For the first fifteen miles nearly every orchard

in its path is runined, the bark having been en-

tirely stripped ofiF on the northwest side of the

trees. On the farm of Mr. Phinney not a green

leaf was left on fruit or shade trees, out of sev-

eral thousand, and every tree will have to be

cut back to the ground. The place is three years

old, and a large sum has been expended in that

time in tree planting. The young orchards like

that of Mr. P. will recover by cutting back ; but

few trees in the old orchards along the Sanga-

mon will be saved. No bark of any account was

stripped from our trees ; they are bad'y scarred,

but as this is the season of rapid growth they

will in a great measure recover, and the same

may be s 'id of the nursery. Fruits of all kinds

are entirely ruined in our grounds ; fortunately,

nearly all the gooseberries, currants and straw-

berries had been gathered, not over half a dozen

bushels being lost. Our crop of plums, the larg-

est and best that we have seen in the State, are

lost. All the Srmall cereals, such as wheat, oats,

rye, etc., are a total loss. Early potatoes con-

siderably damaged ; beans that were up are ru-

ined, but again replanted. Contrary to expecta-

tion, corn, the great crop of this section, is but

little injured, not so much so as though cut down

by a severe frost, and within the last two days it

has made rapid progress to regain its lost stand-

ing. Many have plowed up their wheat fields

and have planted corn, potatoes, beans, broom

corn, and Hungarian grass. We have some fears

as to the broom corn, that the injury to the main

stalk will give it a tendency to sucker badly,

which will lessen its value. The meadows had

been badly damaged by the army worm, (of

which we shall give a full account in another ar-

ticle) and the prairie grass has in many places

been cut as close as the grain, but as the pros-

pect is good for an abundant crop of corn and a

late crop of clover, with other coarse feed, our

farmers will not suffer. The loss of the wheat

and rye crops is the most serious, as the one was

needed for the hogs and the other for bread and

ready money, nor can they be replaced ; and new

debts will have to be contracted for the repairs

ing .of buildings ani fences, as there are tut few
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farms where less than a thousai.d feet of fencing

went into kindling wood.

ITS EXTENT IN CHAMPAIGN CO.

As near as we can estimate from the data at

hand, the storm swept over about one hundred

and fifty square mi'es, or a strip about thirty-five

miles long and five miles wide on the average,

tjommencing with about a mile and spreading out

as it progressed. Of course, in its narrowest

part it was the most destiuctive to the crops,

but less go to buiMings, as we hear of more dam-

age to them to the south of us, and also more in-

jury to persons. We do not think the storm was

more than fifteen minutes in passing over this en

tire tract. It could be plainly seen six miles

distant, asd it was not over three minutes before

it was upon us.

On the whole we may be thankful that so few

were injured, many of the escapes being almost

miraculous, and that it was at a season when, to

a great extent, -^e can recover from its bad

effects.

The Army Worm,

The army worm, which has attracted so

much attention in the center and south part

of the State, on account of its damage to the

meadow, pastures and other crops, has not,

so far as we can learn been fully described

by any of our entymologists. It belongs to

the order Lepidoptera, and to the family of

Owlet Moths, or Noctuidea. Mr. Thomas,

and Mr. Walsh, both have the subject in

hand, and so soon as they report in full we

intend to have drawings made in order to

give a full description, that in future this ar-

rant marauder on the meadows may be known

and attended to in season, so as to head him

off. Last week we passed south as far as

Cairo and asade careful investigation into his

habit, and have come to the conclusion that

the habit and history of his wormship has

not been well understood, otherwise we

would tave little cause of complaint of his

now destructive progress. We have no

doubt that we have an annual crop of these

worms, but that from some of those causes

that so envelop the whole insect tribe in

mystery, that only now and then he swarms

in such numbers as to attract attention.

Several writers have erred in confounding

this worm with the cotton army worm (noc-

tua zylina), though doubtless allied to it,

yet it is so distinct in its habit that it should

never be confounded with it. In fact we

doubt if it has anything to do with the cot-

ton plant at all. In the garden of Ben.

Vaneil, of Union county, the cotton plant

was untouched, while the border of blue

grass alongside was completely cut down.

—

This we observed June 18th.

Harris, in his Treatise on Insects, has no-

thing to say of our army worm, nor do we

believe it is known outside of the Ohio and

Upper Mississippi Valleys. Its history and

habits must therefore be studied at this

point; without confounding it with its cous-

in, the noctua zylina of Say.

Champaign county appears to be the

northern limit of this worm* We first saw

it here the 14th of June, 1858, and it dis-

appeared a few days thereafter as suddenly

and as mysteriously as it came. Its first ap-

pearance this season was about the 1st day

of June. On the 14th, in company with

H D. Emery, editor of the Prairie Farmer,

we visited the farm of J B. Phinney, some

two miles and a half distant ; there we

found the worms less abundant than at a

former visit ; they were nearly all full

grown and appeared less active. On exam-

ining the roots of the grass we found them

in large numbers. Their color had changed

to a darker hue and their length contracted,

some of them were in the earth half an inch,

others just covered with the debris of the

grass and their own exuvia ; they were evi-

dently undergoing a change to the chrysalis

or pupa state. This was in the meadow.

—

In the rye field they had disappeared two

days previous, and upon examination the

base of the stools was found filled with

the chrysalis. We gathered a quantity of

the worm of all stages of growth, with the

chrysalis, which Mr. E. has forwarded to

Mr. Walsh, of Rock Island, who, as our

readers know is one of the most careful and

enthusiastic of entymologists, and from
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whom we may expect, a full description of

the moth and mode of propagation of this

pest, together with its true name, if it has

any, of which we have some doubts.

ITS HISTORY.

The first account of the appearance of this

insect that we have seen, was by Jos. Bray-

shaw, of Perry county, near Duquoin, in

1854. Mr. B. says the worm visited that

county in 1825, '26, '34, and in a subse-

quent communication adds in '39 and '41.

He says that it dislikes clover, and ceases

feeding about the first of June, and that the

moth hatch from the chrysalis about the

18th. This season it ceased eating the 18th

at this point ; at Tamaroa on the farm of B.

G. Roats the chrysalis had hatched out,

doubtless some days previous. This is in the

north part of Perry county, showing that

the time of the appearance and disappear-

ance of the worm is quite regular, and in the

two cases under our observation in this coun-

ty not over one day if any. Wm. S. "Wait,

of Bond county under date of April 30th,

1842, gives an account of this worm to one

of the St. Louis papers ; he saved his crops

by ditching or plowing a deep furrow around

his timothy meadow, the breeding place of

the worms. He says they were numerous

in 1839. Since 1842, and until the present

year they have done little damage, but in

looking at their past history we may reason-

ably look for them nest season, particularly

as the great breadth of timothy and blue

grass gives them additional breeding places.

Mr. W. says they perform their work of de-

vastation in about four weeks. The popular

belief that one or two days of hot sun will

kill them we think unfounded. They do

not like a hot surface and are careful to keep

out of the sun, belonging to the family

noctura, this habit is easily accounted for,

as the night and cloudy weather is their fa-

vorite time of feeding.

THEIR FOOD.

Timothy and blue grass are the favorites,

and it appears that they breed in them ex-

clusively, while on the other hand they

change the chrysalis state and come forth

in the miller form whenever they completed

their feeding. On farms destitute of old

meadows and pasture we think no worms

will be found. Chess they are fond of, so

young oats, rye or wheat ; but after these

grains are well headed out they seldom do

.

more than to strip off the lower leaves, which

will not injure the crops. Shrubs and woody

plants like clover are seldom touched.

Pinks, Phloxes, and other herbacious flow-

ering plants they are fond of, but in gardens

and yards where there is a good stock of

chickens they will do little damage. Corn

is a favorite of which they make a clean

sweep.

THE REMEDY.

When they appear in limited numbers

hogs, chickens, and the thousands of birds

so thin down their ranks that they make no

headway and attract little or no attention
j

but in a cold, wet season, when the feath-

ered tribe keeps close to the groves, the

meadows and pastures are not so closely

scanned by the birds for food, and the first

brood of worms are allowed to multiply in

myriads, when like an army they carry de-

struction in their path. When this is the

case, the meadows or pastures should be at

once plowed up, not less than six inches

deep, and planted to corn, or sown to winter

wheat or rye. If pasture, this rye or wheat

can be pastured the same as though it was

sown for no other purpose until late in De-

cember, when the stock should be taken off

and your chances of a bountiful yield will

be better than grain sown in September.

If wanted for meadow, it may as well be

plowed up, for you get no hay, while the

corn will produce fodder ; or it can be sown

to corn or Hungarian grass for the same

purpose; in either case then, if meadow or

pasture, it is in your power to avert in a

measure the evil. By this proceiure you

keep them out of the other crops by cutting

them off before they finish their feeding,
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and they die. If this course is not pursued

plowing deep furrows will arrest their course

They travel slowly and in solid column, and

can be easily headed off. No one need lose

more than the grass where they hatch, un-

less they neglect this precaution. When
grain is headed out and they get on the

heads, two men with a long rope will quick-

ly sweep the field, when they will drop to

the ground and few of them again attempt

to rise, but travel to the next field, where

they can be headed off with the ditching

process. They seldom leave a field in more

than one direction, but this is not always to

be depended upon. Now that we know the

time of their appearance, and their habits,

we no longer fear them, knowing as we do

that we can head them ofi' with little

trouble, and thus put an end to their de-

vastation.

The Time to Sow Wheat and Rye.

Custom, for a long series of yenrs, has

settled the time of sowing of winter wheat

and rye. The last half of August has been

considered the best by those advocating

early sowing, but these have too often found

that they are just in time for the miller of

the Hessian Fly to lay their eggs in the

young plant. The last attempt that we
made of early sowing was a dead loss, in

consequence of thus furnishing this insect

with an early lodgment for its destructive

brood. This effort alone has induced us to

advise farjners to sow late in September, to

avoid the fly, but in this we often meet
another drawback. Should it prove dry at

that season, as is often the case, the seed

does not come up in time to become suf-

ficiently established to stand the severe

changes of winter, and between these two

dilemmas the culture of winter wheat has
to a great extent been abandoned. Now, it

is evident that some new process, or some
other time must be selected to make the

culture of winter wheat a good, sure paying

crop.

In the culture of spring wheat for a long

time the practice common at the East was

adopted, but with very indifferent success;

but so soon as our farmers abandoned that

for fall plowing and early seeding, from a

precarious and comparatively insignificant

crop, it has assumed a prominent position,

and become the leading staple of the com-

mercial metropolis of the West. It is not

therefore improbable that by a like change

winder wheat and rye might again take rank

where it stood before the Hessian fly and

the open country sunk them to the second

rank. On the prairie good pasture is al-

ways a desideratum, and many people are

sowing rye for this purpose and find it a

profitable practice. We last year sowed

some ten or a dozen acres in the early part

of August. As soon as it came up the

calves and colts kept it fed close, and as the

season advanced, and the fall rains increased

its growth, the horses and cows gave it lit-

tle chance to make headway, and it was not

only eaten close, but thoroughly trampled

into the earth, and when winter set in no

one would suppose that this field would ever

return the seed sown ; but so soon as the

spring rains came on it came out with a

vigorous growth and soon covered the

ground, and the result was the best

crop of rye that we have seen. Some may

say that this is an isolated case, and should

not be relied upon for general practice. In

answer to this we have to say that in the

new State of Oregon, which i? said to be

one of the best for wheat, the farmers now

practice sowing In June, pasture the crop

through the summer and fall, and make a

fine crop of wheat. In Oregon the winters

are open, and the wheat, unless fed down,

would head out the same season and be lost.

But by sowing two months in advance they

have the benefit of a fine pasture and an in •

creased yield. The old summer fallow is

generally abandoned, and with the proposed

change will soon become a matter of history,

and yet the same principle of treating it as

a biennial will be retained. In this case we
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sow in the pasture field, and are not at the

expense of a separate hi. d this

prove correct in practice, wheat and stock

growing would soon become the leading

feature of western farming, and their profits

greatly enhanced.

The wheat growing zone is a limited one,

while the consumption of flour is universal.

There is therefore little danger of an over

supply of this grain ; while corn and the

grosser staples, that have a wider range, are

often in excess, and their price subject to

great fluctuations.

We think the experiment well worth try-

ing, and as it is too late to commence with

June, we can do so with July. The de-

struction of our spring wheat will give us

the opportunity of testing it, and we have

sent South for seed of the May or Alabama

wheat, which we shall put in as soon as it

comes to hand. White winter rye can be

had here in abundance, and we shall repeat

the experiment with this also. We are sat-

isfied that early sown rye makes one of the

cheapest of fall pastures, and is worth sow-

ing for this purpose alone ; but if in addi-

tion to this we can get twenty-five or thirty

bushels to the acre, it certainly is an object.

Should winter wheat do equally well, the

days of spring wheat will be numbered, and

the prairies of our State will stand forth

with renewed value.

it to ger:5iinate. If sown in a dry soil or

moderately moist one where the wheat will

come up the chess will often remain dor-

mantj but the late fall rains generally gives

it a start, however small, so that if the

wheat is winter killed, it will fill up the va-

cant spaces ; but if the wheat is not injured

the chess is so shaded that, it amounts to

nothing more than a sickly growth, yet it

will mature enough seed to keep up the sup-

ply. If you have no mill winnow it out in

the wind, or wash it out in brine, but we beg

of you not to sow it on any condition.

Keep Out the Chess.

In sowing winter wheat and rye great

care should be taken that no chess is al-

lowed in the seed. Four years since we

sowed some thirty acres of white wheat,

which contained a small percentage of chess.

The land on which this grew has been in

hoed crops since, and well cultivated, and

the chess continues to come up year after

year as though the supply was exhaustless.

Some persons contend that chess will not

grow, but to all such we would say, don't

allow yourselves to believe any such non-

The State Fair.

Ti is a matter of congratulation that the

officers of our State Agricultural Society

have decided to hold the Fair, or rather they

have decided not to postpone it. Other

States have suspended, and but few of our

county societies will this year come up to the

good work. It is therefore doubly import-

ant that the State authorities do their duty.

Because half of our banking capital has

been swept away and the other half sus-

pended and the price of farm products down

to a lower point in consequence, and the vast

machinery of commerce" at a dead halt

—

many think it is to remain so, but of this

they will be mistaken; good money will cer-

tainly flow into the country and all the chan-

nels of commerce again be filled. The ef-

fect of the war has thus far been in the de-

preciation of our currency with its attendant

train of evils, but it will soon be found that

a drain of six millions will only check the cur-

rent of our prosperity, not bring it to a close.

The other six millions in suspense will soon be

free ; besides this we have economised almost

as much as we have lost, and in three months

we shall be in good sailing order again. The

State Fair will do us good, especially at this

time ; it will bring together the best minds

of the State at the great commercial center.

They will then see that business is restored,

and will return to infuse new life into all

parts of the State. Whether the war con-
sense. The envelop on the chess is hard,

and requires moisture and warmth to induce ' tinues or not we must find ready sale for our
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rroducts, especially wheat, which is agaiQ

becoming the great staple of the State.

—

With such a magnificent premium list as is

offered we cannot fail of a good show. Add

to this that we have the assurance that the

Fair grounds are the most ample, and will

be fitted up in superior style, with abundant

facilities for transportation, and who will

think of remaining away, or rather, what

farmer or mechanic can afford to lose this

opportunity to inform himself and take les-

sons in this great industrial school. No one

need fear for the want of accommodations in

the city, as they will be the most ample.

The testing of heavy ordnance and of

other arms will be highly interesting. But

lew people ever have an opportunity of the

kind ; certainly we of the West have not,

nor is it probable that this opportunity will

again occur, or at least very soon.

Let every one look over the premium list

(copies of which can be had of the officers or

of J. P, Keynolds, Corresponding Secretary,

Springfield,) and see if there is not some-

thing that they can compete for ; especially

should fathers encourage their sons to get

up something for the Fair, for even if they

take no premiums this time, they will learn

the ways and be ready for a more successful

trial next year. Recollect that niggardness,

or perhaps to use a more appropriate term,

stinginess, is not economy, and that if you

wish your sons to rise in the scale of useful-

ness you must give them opportunities for

improvem;;nt, and we would ask in all can-

dor if a week can be spent more profitably

than in attending this great industrial gath-

ering from the field, the orchard, the work-

shop and the studios of the Northwest. The

richest gems from all these sources will here

be placed side by side for comparison, for

criticism or eulogy. A farmer should be a

lover of the useful and the beautiful both

in nature and art, and in no place can he

find these so happily blended as within such

a show ground as this will be. The rail-

roads are to carry goods for exhibition to and

from the Fair frea, and passengers at half

price. This, in itself, is no small induce-

ment to visit the city, the commercial center

of the Upper Mississippi and of the upper

lakes. A week spent in seeing the city and

the great Fair will be to the sober and in-

dustrious a week well spent, for no one can

fail of returning home with enlarged views

of the resources of the great prairie slopes

that give life to western commerce and sends

up the smoke from thousands of engines that

are busy fashioning the work of use and of

beauty.

<6 >

Bee Moth and Swarming.

^ The bee-keeper should be unceasing in the

inspection of his bee-hives, as a few days'

neglect may result in losing entire swarms

by the moth. They should be looked at

every two or three days and the grubs killed.

We nearly lost a swarm a few days since on

account of not keeping up a sharp lookout.

The hive was not opened for about ten days,

and when it was opened the moths had a

grub in nearly every cell, and some of the

combs were eaten entirely up. This hive

was the first that swarmed, and by some

means they failed to raise a queen, and being

weak the miller had a good chance t'^ lay its

egsrs. Had the hive been one of the old

box hives we should probably have lost the

entire swarm, but the combs being movea-

ble we cut out the comb and scraped the

hive clean, then took about six sheets of

comb from another stock that had brood

comb in it and placed it in the weak hive,

and the consequence is that our bees have

gone to work and are now as busy as ever.

How it will succeed in the end is yet to be

found. Perhaps on account of removing

part of the former from the strong stock

they may not swarm, and it remains to be

seen if the old swarm will recover and do as

well as the new swarm would have done.

—

We have practiced artificial swarming and it

succeeds admirabh', and were our hives all

of the same pattern we should never allow

a hive to swarm naturally. *
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Rye for Sheep.

Rye is one of the most valuable of the

green feeds for sheep. A friend of ours,

an amateur farmer who has his means all

locked up in real estate, but who is deter-

mined to make it pay his expenses in spite

of the hard times for all real estate spec-

ulators, enclosed four hundred acres, which

he rents out on shares, the most of which

has been cultivated in corn since the crash

ot 1857. Betjinninf;- to fear that his third

of the corn crop would not pay his taxes

on some thousands of acres of wild land,

with his other expenses, applied to his

arithmetic, which convinced him that a

thousand good mutton sheep would help

him out; so after the corn was laid by he

persuaded one of his tenants to allow him

to sow some thirty acres of rye among the

corn. His thousand sheep were purchased

in August, herded wherever he could find

feed until the corn was ripe, when they were

tuz'ned on the young rye, and which was

their principal feed until the first of June,

when it was turned under and planted to

corn. A portion of the crop' was well fed

down, but had it not been for the standing

corn stalks a respectable crop could have

been harvested from a part of the field.

—

Here was the large part of the feed of a

thousand sheep for eight months costing

twelve dollars for seed and about the same

for labor, and returning the land in far bet-

ter condition than it was before, no doubt to

the extent of the seed and labor. We have

never seen a lot of sheep and lambs at this

season in so good condition as this rye fed

flock.

The flock is now on the prairie, and will

remain there until his meadow is ready to

turn into, when the rye pasture will be re-

peated. He will clear at least fifteen hun-

dred dollars the first year in this operation,

the result of brains in farmins;.

-*a»-

frain rf all kinds has been lavishly sown
in southern Peunsylviinia and Maryland, and
gives evidence of a superabundant harvest.

The Curculio.

A late number of the Horticulturist contains a
commuDJcation from an old snd well known cul-

tivaior of Cincinnati, reviewing and rriticising

the diiffrent modes which have been adopted for
destroying or eluding this troublesome insect.

—

He says, " some shake the trees- I believe this

would be a safe remedy if tliey W( uld begin at
daylight, and shake the trees till night, not even
leaving the trees to eat their meals." We entirely
agree with him. Where the insects are not abun-
dant, a less frequent or continued shaking might
answer. But this "shaking" n<ust not b3 con-
founded with the greatly superior process ofjar-
ring the insects on sheets aud desiroyiny them.

—

Many have merely tried the tirst remedy orca-
sionnily, and from its failure have denounced the
I'tter, supposing them to be neariy identical.

—

There is scarcely any resemblance between them.
Shaking repels or drops only a portion of these
depredators ; many remain fast in the tree. Go
to a tree that cx)ntaius twenty curculios, as is

sometimes «he case where they have been un-
molested

; "shake" it, and perhaps one third,
or popdbly one-half will fall; "jar" it with the
hand, or strike it with a mallet wound with cloth,
to prevent bruising, and perhaps one-half of the
remainder will fall; strike it s-liarply with the
back of an axe, and every one will come down.
All this we know from experience. To prevent
bruising, a limb should be sawed near the body
of the tree, leaving a stump an inch long to re-
ceive the blow. Now it will be observed that
there will bo enough left after the shaking to
pu- cture fill the fruit, or even after the soft jar-
ring, whicii in a sufficient reason why these modes
have failed, or but partially succeeded. The
d;ii!y or twice daily jarring must be continued
fur several weeks, in order to kill the new com-
ers which daily appear. By intermitting two or
three days Ihe fruit may be all stung, which is
another cause of failure. It is not necessary to
cite the many instances which we have witness-
ed where the jarrinpj and killirg process has
proved completely effectual. Shaking alone,
without killing which appears to be the mode
all'ided to by the writer, can accomplish but
little, unless constantly repeated, as the insects
will soon find their way b%ck to the trees.

The next mode which this correspondent al-
ludes to, is the use of "various washes and
fumigations of horrible odors," and "offensive
manures under the trees." He thinks these
might succeed, but adds, "I should not wish
to live in the house, nor make the family a
minute's visit," where these odors filled the air.
" If they would not meet the approval of the
curculio, they would not n;eet mine."
He recommends planting trees so as to bang

over water; but this would be inconvenient, and
often impossible, and the editor remarks that it

has repeatedly failed.

He especially recommends paving under the
tree. This would prevent a future crop being
destroyed, as the larvtc could not escace into the
earth, aud must consequertly perish on the hard
surface. It will not kill the insects of this
year, uor cure the fruit already stung, and is
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precisely similar in Us results to the '« pig and

poultry/" remedy, and to EUwanger & Barry's

mode of beating the earth smooth and sweeping

up daily the fallen infested fruit—all three de-

etroy this year's worms, and save next year's

supply. The jarring and killing method saves

the crop of this year, and has, therefore, by

one year, the start of the other three. These

four remedies are the only ones of any value.

The "pig and poultry" and the "jarring" pro-

cess combined, constitute the most efficient cure

for the evil.

—

Country Gent.

Great Excitement !—Gold Discovered
on the Columbia Slough

!

Ed. Oregon Farmer : As the public mind

seems to be in a high state of excitement on

account of the recent discoveries of gold on the

upper Columbia, I thought it might not be un-

interesting to some of your readers, to know
that extensive quarts leads and surface diggings

have recently been discovered on the Columbia

Slough, only six miles east of Portland.

I arrived in Oregon a little over a year ago,

and in miners' phrase, was "flat broke," and

being green—right from the Green Mountains

of Vermont—and having heard it said there

was gold in payirg quantities in the vicinity

and on the banks ol all the rivers in Oregon,

I commenced prospecting up and down the Co-

lumbia bottom, from the mouth of the Sandy to

the mouth of the Willamette rivers, and have

found the whole valley filled with splendid

"quarts leads," and in msny places extensive
" surface diggings." I have given them the

name of the "New-milk I-mean Mines."

1 have a "quarts mill" in opera'ion which

has, so faTj yiel ed a very fair profit. 1 have

used No. 1 dairy cows for crushing out the

"quarts." Each cow crushes out from six to

twelve "quarts" per day, which, when panned

out yields absut thirty- five cents to the pan-

full. There are many singular features about

these mines ; as, for instance, quality of the

gold, and the manner of obtaining it.

I think ihe purity of the gold surpasses any

yet discovered, far when properly panned out

it has invariably proved pure coin, and I ha'^e

never paid one cent discount to get it exchang-

ed at any banker or broker's ofilce where I

have presented it. The manner of obtaining

the gold is very different from the usual mode
of mining, but may be varied to suit the fancy

of the miner. Instead of long-toms, rockers,

sluices and riffle boxes, I use the cheese tub,

basket, press, churn and butter worker. And
instead of using quicksilver on copper and sil-

ver plate, I use salt and rennet, prepared in a

white earthen pitcher. But, Mr. Editor, I find

it impossible to speak of the advantages of

these mines in this letter to the people of Or-

egon, over those of the Rock Creek, iS'ez Perce

and Pen de Oreille, and defer it to another

number, but would say to the farmers of Ore-

gon, prospect your farms at home thoroughly

before going to the upper Columbia mines, for

I have not seen a farm in Oregon yet, that did

not contain diggings that would make any man
independent in ten years if properly worked.

Yours, etc., Vermontee,

P. S.—I forgot to mention the singular fact

that the "tailings" from my "quarts" works
make splendid feed for hogs—depositing in the
meat from six to ten, and in a few instances

as high as twelve and a half cents worth of

gold per pound. Also that gard n vegetables,
oats, wheat, and in fine almost ever> produc-
tion of the farm contains a large percentage of

gold. V.
Columbia Slough, May 7, 1861.

We take the above from the Oregon

Farmer of May 15th, which is just f-t

hand. " If properly worked," that is the

secret ; if we will properly work our farms

there can be no doubt that we can pan out

the gold in paying quantities. We need

not go to Oregon for the diggings, for they

are right here in the precious drift that forms

our prairies. Ed.

•- »•*

The Price of Wool.

Almost every Eastern paper we take up, par-
ticularly those published in the manufacturing
States, contain articles going to prove that wool
must be sold very low this year. Many of these
papers seem to think that if the farmers get 15
or 20 cents they may think themselves very for-
tunate.

Now, we fail entirely to see any good reason
for this opinion. The following table will show
the prices of wool in Chicago for the last eight
years

:

June. Julv. August.
1853 40a55 38a50 35a45
182-i 20a.30 23a31 20a30
1855 20a34 25a36 2oa38
1856 20a87 20a3r 20a8r
1S57 25a38 25a.40 31a42
1858 16a.30 18a.30 25a34
1859 25a40 25a42 25a42
I860 25ia43 25a45i 25a4r

So we see that the average price lowest in any
one month in these eight years was 23 cents,
while the highest average price was 40 ctnis.

—

The average price last year was 35 cents.

Now, it is very certain that there will be more
demand for woolen cloth this year, next year,
and probably year after that, than there has been
for some years past. We have an army of 200,-
000 men, soon to be increased to 300,000 men, in
the field, all of whom must be clothed in woolen
cloth.

This alone would make a forced consumption
nearly equal to the ability of our whole wool crop
to supply. Then the ordinary uses for wool still

continue, and we see no reason why wool should
not be higher, instead of lower, than it was in
1860.

At all events, farmers canlo?e nothing by hold-
ing on to theiv wool. It will certainly be no lower,
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and we have full faith to believe it will be higher.

Beware of the speculators, as you wilUose Loih-

There is very little doing in wool here at this

date. The nominal rate is 18a28 cents, while at

this time last year the market was active at 28a

42 cents.— Chiciqo Tribune.

We tliink the above a correct view of the

subject, and hope our wool growers will con-

sider carefully before they part with their

wool. Another thing, beware of such bank

paper as may be paid you, for if anything

can be palmed off in place of specie funds

it will be done. Ed.

From Home.

The Grain and Fruit Prospect in Central and
Southern Illinois—Coal Mines—The Army Worm
—Mode of Farming—Camp Defiance.

So little have we traveled this year that we had

almost lost the idea of progress, and begnn to

take to books and newspaper and to follow in the

footsteps of one Mr. Fogy, who busies himself

with musty volumes ami supposes his garden

boundary to be the outer wall of creation. A
few days since, as the soldiers say, we ordered

rations for a week, determined to see what was

doing south of us.

THE CROPS AT HOME.

The winter wheat was not very thick on the

ground in March, but it tillered out well and

gives promise of a good crop. The e-irly sown

spring wheat is also fine. A few persons sowed

late, some of them on land plowed this spring
;

of course these stand b'lt a slim chance, and by

next spring they will have more practical or at

least proiit .ble views of the time and mode of

growing spring wheat. Barley is good ; rye is

very fair, and a large breadth sown for " hog-

ging down ;" that is, the hogs are turned in to

do the harvesting This is becoming a profitable

and popular mode of early feeding, and to that

extent supercedes the use of corn; potatoes only

moderate, the cold rains having a bad effect on

those early planted ; broom corn, flax, beansand

sorghum are promising. The stand of corn is

the best that we have ever seen, in fact it is too

good, and most of it will have to be thinned out

with a hoe ; some farmers are now performing

this service. The army worm having furnished

an abundant supply of food for birds and other

vermin ; they have had no occasion to pull the

corn, nor has the cut-worm shown himself, as

usual, but even with this fine stand the land has

broken up rather ungenial, and if this present

promise of a cold season continues the crop will

certainly be a light one, nor do we think the best

of weither, wiih this ungenial condition of the

soil will make more than a fair average crop.

—

We are neither a croaker nor the son of a prophet,

but draw our conclusions from the well establish-

ed laws of nature. To overcome this condition

of the soil we have used the iron roller freely,

and in addition have made a one-horse roller that

will pass between the rows to crush the lumps,

and up to this time we have already worked our

corn three times, but with all this it is making

but a moderate growth. Corn dealers may draw

their own conclusions or even laugh at these no-

tions, which some of them have done, in private

conversation. July and August make the corn,

they say, but July and August never made a big

crop on lumpy, unpulverized soil. Last season

the soil was in the finest possible mechanical con~

dition and a good crop could hardly be avoided.

We have long since learned to look more to the

condition of the soil than the weather, though

the latter has a decided effect upon the farm.

THE CROPS IN EGYPT.

We enter the great basin of Upper Egypt at

Neoga, and can see at a glance that tha same re-

marks hold good in regard to the corn crop ; in

fact, it is hardly as forward, even the best of it,

while much of that cut off by the army worm and

replanted is but just up. The roller must and

will be s^on added to the implements of corn cul-

ture in Egypt, if her farmers would keep pace

with the progress of cheapening its culture and

insuring its greater certainty. The winter wheat

and oats are here very fine. The Alabama or

May wheat is beginning to ripen as far north as

Mason, while che Blue Stem is ten days later ; at

Richview we meet the first of the harvest in a

solitary field of a few acres and another degree

of latitude is passed before the harvest becomes

general, even with the May wheat, being some

three weeks behind the usual time.

AT CESTRALIA.

The fruit crop at this point is exceedingly pro-

mising, and the young pear orchards are loaded

with fruit. The curculio has been less active

than usual, contenting himself with a part of the

plum crop a^'d leaving the peaches nearly un-

touched. This remark was found to hold good

throughout our trip; the lovers of good peaches

therefore will find those from Egyptfree from the

usual drawback of a guming outside and a worm
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within. The peach crop will be so abundant this

year that none but the best will pay to send to

market, and the drying ovena that have almost

gone to decay will again come into use. Several

of the best gardens in the city have been neg-

lected this season ; the bad weather is blamed for

it, but wherever open or covered drains have

been used we see a decided favorable result.

—

Conductor Montross has probably the best ar-

ranged and most profitable fruit garden in the

State. It contains but two village lots, yet in

point of abundance of fruit and vegetables it

compares favorably with most of the one and two

acre gardens upon which large sums have been

expended. From our own limited experience

with the dwarf arple we had not formed a favor-

able opinion of it, and as it had been largely

planted in the gardens hereabouts we have been

looking for proof of its value, but we regret to

say that it has thus far proved a disappointment,

and to those who suppose that from this class of

apples they can realize a crop at an early day,

we say moderate your expectations and plant

early bearing sorts, such as the Keswick's Cod-

lin. Yellow Injestrie, etc. Mr. Rockwell, an-

other conductor, has the same sized grounds, but

unfortunately some tiee pedler persuaded him to

go largely into dwarf apples, and though he has

the finest shew of trees, yet we did not see a sin-

gle apple in his grounds, while slandard trees of

half their size are bending beneath the loads of

frait. Until we have better evidence of the val-

ue of the dwarf apple on the prairie we shall not

recommend it, even for garden culture, much less

for the field, as some have done. We are not pre-

pared to call it a failure, for after the trees be-

come full grown they may prove productive, but

for early fruiting they are undesirable.

The railroad company is laying the foundation

for the rebuilding of their shop, destroyed by fire-

last spring. The office of the Superintendent,

Mr. Herkimer, of the Chicago Division has been

located here, which has given this point a new
importance. Mr. Herkimer has made a decided

improvement in the appearance of the place by
grading, draining and the setting out of shade

trees in the companies grounds, and the station

house, always well kept, presents a more inviting

appearance to the traveler. Wnen the shade

trees and shrubbery shall have a few more years
of the vigorous growth that the soil and climate

of this part of the State applies to such subjects

it will be one of the most beautiful places in the

State. Superintendent Arthur and Chief Engi-
neer Clark are also great advocates of tree plant-
ing, and have done much to infuse a healthy sen-

timent in this regard among the oflScers and em-

ployees of the road, and we now hsHfe a set of

men pretty well imbued wi'h the valueX^f shade

and fruit tree planting. We never pass tti^ough

Centralia without admiring the comfortable and
pleasant homes of the railroad boys, and com-

pare them with the close quarters and brick

walls of their co-laborers of the large cities. .'^

COAL MINES AT ST. JOHNS.

These mines are the most extensive and valua-

ble in this part of the 'State. They were sup-

posed to underlie several counties besides Perry,

but mere recent examinations have changed this

impression. Instead of large continuous beds of

coal it would appear that the deposits are in ba-

s'ns of limited extent, and this one is supposed

to be not over six miles in diameter. Doubtless

similar basins abound in this part of the State,

but for the want of railroad facilities will for a
long time lay undisturbed. Wishing to obtain

some specimens of plants of the oiden time, and

to look more closely into the history of the army
worm we left the train and accepted the kind hos-

pitalities of A. W. Nason, one of the owners and
superintendent of the coal works at this station.

Under the guidance of Mr. McKellups, the fore-

man, a party of three, each with a lamp, de-

scended into this great storehouse of fuel, and
which is overlayed with vast deposits of plants

incorporated in the slate that forms the roof, and
which shut out the water that would otherwise

decompose the coal. We can but admire the

economy of nature in first forming these vast de-

posits of fuel, and then in protecting them from
disintegration, or weathering down into common
soil. It is well worth a visit to this part of the

State to take a look into these rock records of

the world's history.

In one part of the mine a vast tree or fossil of

the rush family, and at least three feet in diame-
ter, had been discovered by the falling of the
slate that surrounded it, a section of which had
broken down and lay among the fallen slate. Af-
ter the coal, or at least the material of which it

is formed had been deposited, this immense
member of the rush family must have stranded
on it, and like some giant sawyer in the Missis-
sippi been held in place until the ferns and clay
had accumulated about its base and fixed it in a
solid matrix. We brought away specimens of the
rough flated bark, but found it ready to crumble
on reaching air and light ; an application of var-

nish will retain some of the more solid portions.

We also brought with us fine specimens of ferng
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of Sigillarea, Stigmarea and other ancient plants

now changed to cold, grey slate, or printing their

delicate forms in coal on the thin layers of this

impervious semi clay. The coal in this mine is

very pure, having qualities nearly allied to that

of cannel coal ; it burns with an ash and never

fills the stove with cinders. We have used it in

our family for all purposes of fuel for the past

three years, and it gives the best satisfaction. It

contains no sulphur and burns with a clear flame

in the open grate. As many of our people have

an idea that our Illinois coals are unfit for cook-

ing purposes, we take this occasion to correct the

error, at least in th's instance. The railroad

company is now using large quantities of this

coal in their locomotives and blacksmith shop.

—

AH we now want is capital to apply thiw coal to

manufacturing purposes ; with cheap fuel, cheap

food, and in direct communication with the cot-

ton fields of the South, Central and Southern Il-

linois ought to do something besides growing

corn.

THE AKMT WORM.

The first account we hear of this worm came

from the county of Perry, as far back as 182-5,

when it was very destructive. It reappeared at

unequal periods in 1825, '26, '34, '39, '41 and '42.

Since then it has attracted no particular atten-

tion. There can be no doubt that it appears an-

nually, but that from the abundance of its ene-

mies among the ichneumon and birds it is kept

within bounds, but occasionally, in the absence

of these, it swarms in fearful numbers. In April,

for two or three days the air was filled with mil-

lers, which have since been.proved to be the moth

of this worm ; these must have laid their eggs by

the million at the base of the cultivated grasses,

from whence the grand army, after having de-

stroyed all that was green marched to other

fields. It is curious that they dislike clover, sel-

dom eating it, if at all ; but, unfortunately, little

clover is grown in this part of the State. Unless

badly pressed for food they seldom damage the

growing wheat and rye; perhaps at that season

its growth is too much advanced to please them.

Mr. Nason drove us some twenty miles through

the country, and we saw some thousands of acres

of wheat from which they had stripped every

leaf, leaving the stem and head. We could not

discover that it was injured, as the heads were

well filled and berry plump. Every meadow and

pasture that we saw had been denuded of its crop

of grass as completely as if fire had run over

them ; thousands of acres of corn had been re-

planted ; the grass and flower plants in the yards

had been overrun and the foliage destroyed.

—

They do not attack the root, but simply make it

the place where they burrow to pass through the

crysalis state. Few attempts had been made to

arrest their progress, even with the spade and

plow. It is singular that so destructive an in-

sect as this, and one that has been known so long,

say thirty-seven years, and making at least sev-

en very marked visits, should not have had its

habits better known than would appear to ha\e

been the case, but the farmers of Perry county

we suspect are no great rea iers, and from the

general absence of school houses in this twenty

mile drive, we think the prospect is not good for

a rapid improvement in this direction. In most

other parts of the State the farmers read, and as

the army worm may visit them, it will be well to

point out some of the habits of this unprofitable

visitor.

THE REMEDY.

(See "The Army W^ rra," in another charter.)

When this insect is about to appear in large

numbers we have notice of it in the swarms of

browni>5h or yellowis^h-brown millers, which are

about three-quarters of an inch across the wings.

They lay (heir eggs apparently only in Hurd's

grass or blue gra^s grounds, and when in large

numbers the only way that we can suggest is to

turn it under at once and ( ither plant to corn or

sow to oats. This will destroy the worms and
give a crop, and at the same time will protect the

field of corn and other crops. If this isnotdone

ditching must be resorted to at once, to keep

them from leaving the grass land. As they march
but .slowly, not over ha'f a dozen rods a day, fur-

rows can be plowed ahead of them, two or three

of them made deep and the loose earth thrown
out with a shovel, will keep them in. This, if

well done, is effectual, for they do not hatch in

the grain fields, but go there. When they get

up to the heads of the grain, which they do after

they have eaten leaves ; they sometimes, if it is

not well advanced, destroy the heads, and it is

important to dislodge them. Take a rope three

or four rods long and let two men sweep the field

with it, the worms will all drop to the ground and
not again attempt to reach the heads, but travel

to other quarters. No faT^er, therefore, need
lose anything more by them than the meadow and

pasture, and these can be plowed up and planted

to corn, or if needed for pasture sown to rye for

pasture or corn for hay, Hungarian grass is so

uncertain, and of so little value that we are not

disposed to recommend it.
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AT DUQTJOIN

Is a fine peach orchard adjoining the Tillage on

the east, of some seven thousand trees, all of fine

grafted varieties and loaded with fruit. Those

who fancy that the prairies of Egypt are not

adapted to fruit, would do well to visit this coun-

ty and pass through this patch of peach trees,

and then visit the pear orchard of Mr. Yates,

near Tamaroa.

CULTURE OF 'WHEAT.

This article is growing too long, and we shall

have to leave out much tbat we had intended to

say, but we cannot pass over the mention of a

field of fifteen acres of wheat near Tamaroa. It

was on part of a large farm rented to several

tenants. One of them who had been in the prac-

tice of manuring lands before he come to this

place, and so much in the habit of doing so that

before he was aware that he was breaking over

long and well established rules, such as had been

canonized in the hearts of the farmers hereaway,

that it was cheaper to move the birn than the

manure he had hauled and spread a liberal sup-

ply on a field of fifteen acres, which he sowed to

wheat. The result is, about forty bushels to the

acre, or from ten to fifteen bushels more than the

best of that not manured. So much for getting

outside of established usage.

CHESTNUT TKEES.

On the farm of Mr. B. G. Roots we saw several

chestnut trees thirteen years old ; they were very

thrifty and had borne several crops. At our visit

they were in bloom. We can see no reason why
this tree should not be extensively used in this

part of the State for belts to protect the orchards

from heavy winds that do no small damage by

throwing down large quantities of the fruit be-

fore fully ripe.

CLOVER.

But little clover is grown in this part of the

State, and farmers say it does not do well, and

that it is very difficult to get a stand of it. We
suspect it might do better if the land was ma
nured and sown in February, so that it would

become established before the heat of summer

burns it out. Possibly it is too far south for

clover, but we do not think it has thus far had a

fair trial. Farmers who fasten their gates with

log clains, climb over a rail fence to get to the

house, carry their water twenty rods from a hole

dug near a slough, or leave their manure to accu-

mulate about the barn, are hardly good authority

on this subject, but the day of improvement is at

hand, when the soil of Egypt will assert its

value.

THE CHICKASAW PLUM AND THE CURCULIO.

Some of our nurserymen and fruit growers

have contended that this native plum was not

subject to injury from the curculio, and exten-

sive sales of the tree have be^n made upon thi?

hypothesis, but in this visit we have indubitable

evidence that it is not so. In a garden contain-

ing both the Chickasaw plum and the common
blue plums, the former had suffered as severely

as the latter, and it should be remembered that

this insect is not as destructive this year as usual.

We are not surprised at this, for we have never

found the curculio very particular about where

he laid his eggs.

FaUIT ORCHARDS AT COBDEN.

Since our last visit to this place we observe a

decided improvement ; strawberry culture is be-

coming a favorite and a large number have put

out plantations from one to twcacreseach, most-

ly of the Willson's Albany. The grapes have

sufi^ered some by the rot, but on the whole the

crop is promising. The peach crop is fine, both

in quantity and quality, and we may look for

large supplies from this part of the State early

in the seison. The want of manure for these

hill sides is the great need, but a better system

of husbandry that is being adopted, will to some

extent make up the want; soiling instead of pas-

turage will have to be resorted to, and as clover

does better on the timber land than on the prai-

ries north, as before noticed, it will come into

more general use.

TOMATOES.

The supply of tomatoes is not large and the

crop is late. Probably not over one-fourth of the

usual number of plants have been set out, but as

three weeks of the usual season will pass without

the use of this vegetable, the northern gardens

will begin to supply the demand by the time the

supply is exhausted here. Had the usual quan-

tity been grown here they would not have paid

the cost of culture, and even now we cannot pro-

mise a very high price, but all the better for the

masses who need this healthful food just now,

when July demands the acids to counteract the

billions tendencies of the summer.

CAIRO.

What a change since our last visit ; thenal 1

was bustle in the line of shipments, the trains
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came loaded, the warehouse filled to repletion

and the levee lined with river craft, busy in the

peaceful pursuits of life, exchanging the products

of the North for those of the South—now the

river guarded with huge cannon and thousands

of armed men watching with argus eyes that no-

thing pass this great high way cf a nation. Well,

when the four hundred thousand despots who

have plunged the sunny South into anarchy shall

be deposed, and the strong arm of right shall

have again asserted her mild and benignaDt

reign, Cairo will come forth regenerated and be

one of the important points in the Northwest,

for it is just here winter bridges th« rivers of the

north.

Naval Cadets.—A resolution has passed the

House instructing the Naval Committee to in-

quire into the expediency of providing for the

appointment of the full number of cadets from
such States as have not now in the naval ser-

vice the number to which they are entitled by
existing laws; and if from any of the States

recommendations are not made, the number
shall betaken from such States m the same
section of the Union as shall apply for the pla-

ces in said school.

Pension to Colonel Ellsworth's Motheb.—
The committee on Military Affairs in the House
is instructed to report a bill granting a pension

to the mother of the late Col. Elmer E. Ells-

worth.
. —

—

1^

—A member of the South Carolina Legisla-

ture—an old batchelor, by the name of Evans,

was introduced to a beautiful widow, also nam-
ed Evans. The introduction was in this wise :

"Mrs. Evans permit me to present to you Mr.

Evans." "Mrs. Evans I" exclaimed the spirited

bachelor, '"the very lady I have_beeji in search

of for the last eight years."

—When a generous man is compelled to give

a refusal, he generally gives it with a worse

grace than the ungenerous one: first, because it

is against his nature: and secondly, because it

is out of his practice.

—When an Irish girl was asked, a few days

ago, where her mistress was, who had gone to a

water cure establishment, she replied that her

ladyship had "gone to soak."

—A rural poet, in describing his lady-love,

says :
—"She is as graceful as a water-lily, while

her breath is like an armful of clover." His fate

is certainly approaching a crisis.

—A Pike's Peaker returned a few days since

with five thousand dollars in gold-dust in a

bag. His wife brushed fifteen hundred dollars

more out of the seat of his old pants.

Yankee Doodle.

BT T S. DONOHO.

"Ysnkee Doodle !" long ago
They p ayed it to deride ua,

But now we march to victory,

And that's t e tune to guide ug !

Yankee Doodle—ha ! ha ! ha !

Yankee Doodle Dandy

!

How we made the red coats run
At Yankee Doodle Dandy !

To fight is not a pleasant game,
But if we must, we'll do it

!

When Yankee Doodle once begins.
Our Yanke' boys go thro' it !

Yankee Doodle—t.a ! ha! ha !

Yankee Doodle Dandy !

"Go ahe>id !" the Captains cry.

At Yankee Doodle Dandy.

And let her come upon the sea,

The insoleiit invader

—

There the Yankee boys will be,
Prepared to serenade her.

Yanlsee Doodl —ha ! ha ! ha!
Yankee Doodle Dandy !

Yanke guns will sing the bass
Of Yankee Doodle Dandy !

Yankee Doodle !—how it brings
The good old days before us !

Two or three begi i to sing,
Millions jo'n the chorus !

Yankee Doodle—ha! ha! ha!
Yarikee Doodle Dandy !

Rolling round the continent
To Yankee Doodle Dandy.

YanVee Doodle !—not alone
The Continent will hear it

!

But all the world shall catch the tune.
And every tyrant fear it

!

Yankee Doodle !—ha ! ha ! ha

!

Yanke" Doodle Dandy !

Freedom's voice is in the song
Of " rankee Doodle Dandy ?"

Is Corn Smut Poisoh:ous to Cattle ?—Mr. E.
Wood, of Lester, Iowa, says the Prairie Farmer,
lost three oxen, three cows and three calves last

winter, he supposed from eating the suou's of
cornstalks. He raised one and a half acres of
King Phillip corn, -which was very smutty, "not
only many ears with smut upon them, but occa-
sionally bunches of clesir smut—all left on the
stalks, bound and stacked." When cold weather
came on the cattle were fed plenteously on these
stalks. On the morning of the third day he
found one dead, the eighth died within two days.
They were supplied with water daily. " The first

symptom* were weakness ; would reel in walk-
ing If lying down would lie apparently easy for
two hourd; then begin to twitch or jerk the
shoulders, breathe hard, roll on the side occa-
sionally and groan. For one or two hours before
dying, would lie continually on the side, with
legs stretched out, and manifest extreme pain

;

would die within six or eight hours after showing
the first symptoms of the disease." All masses
of smut grown on cornstalks, or any part of the
ears of this grain, should be carefully removed,
so as not to taint the fodder or seed of the plant
consumed hy man or beast.

-«•

—A girl re<;.ently stole a pair of gloves, giving
as a reason that she only wished to keep her
hand iu.
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Editor's Table.

June always was an interesting month to the
cultivator, and one on which his hopes for the

season may in a great measure be said to rest,

for if we attend to our duty this month we may
expect to merit a due reward. June, though, to

the poet, is the month of roses, and in many of

its aspects the most pleasing and lovely of the

year, is often tilled with dark spots in the es-

cutcheon of the farmer, for during this month
the insect tribes love to revel in mischief, and in

this month the hail storm often plays sad havoc
in beating down the crops. This year the army
worm has been the most busy since 1842, a peri-

od of nineteen years, sweeping off thousands
upon thousanis of acres of meadow, of pasture,

and of corn. The Hessian fly has in this month
completed his transformations, and is now ready
to lay his egg?, but his career will be short, and
we no longer fear him as of old. The chinch bug
is ready to do us damage, but cold seasons like

the present do not suit him, and he must await a
more genial sun. The army worm has supplied

food in abundance to the feathered tribe and
other vermin that delight to pull up the farmer's

corn, and never have we seen so perfect a stand

as this season ; we have not seen or heard of a

8ingle hill that has been pulled by any of these

niarauders that usually prey upon the young corn.

From this we may take a hint, feed them with

worms, by plowing, or sow corn for their use and
ffe will have less complaint of them. Hail storms

have been unusually abundant this season, and
on the whole the season cold and back-

ward, yet we look forward to fair crops. The
"war continues to disarrange business, while it

may in fact be said to be at a dead halt. The

war has ruined the currency and the currency

has ruined the banks, but from the general for-

bearance of the people to each we shall look to

less disastrous results than under ordinary

circumstances. Values of all kinds are sorely

at fault, and it is difficult to put up any estimate

for the future. No one can predict the end, and

it therefore behooves each to use the utmost econ-

omy in his business and to especially avoid going

into debt.

Our Hail Stokm.—Reader, did you ever own

a hail storm or have one pay you a friendly visit,

harvest your cereals, cut off your garden vegeta-

bles and play all sorts of pranks with your trees

and favorite plants ? If you have not you are

fortunate indeed, but if you have you can sym-

pathize with us. The storm of the 19th, of which

a n?ore full account is given elsewhere, done as

no small amount of damage. In looking over the

farm we count the loss of twenty-five acres of

spring wheat in full bloom, a dozen acres of ,rye

just filling out. This rye was sown early in Au-

gust, and had been pastured, thus demonstrating

that we can sow early and pasture and yet grow

a fine crop of grain upon the same mode now be-

ing practised in Oregon *ith what is called June

wheat. We never saw a better crop of rye, and

old farmers here say it was the best that they

had ever seen. Not a blade of either rye or

wheat is left standing. Two acres of black Tar-

tarian oats went the same way ; four acres of

navy beans, just ready for the cultivator, were

swept off, and ha^/e been replanted; melons,

squashes, cucumbers and pumpkins gone beyond

hope of renewal. Early potatoes, and all early

garden vegetables, nearly ruined ; corn set back

as by a frost, fences blown down and buildings

more or less injured; a total loss of fruits of all

kinds, the destruction of flowers we may well

count in the category of ills. All these, and

many more we have to mourn as a farmer, and

in which we have the sympathy of the farmers.

But when we go into the orchard and find over

thirty acres of fine young trees just bearing their

first crop of apples, of pears, of cherries, of

plums, of apricots, of almonds and of peaches,

almost denuded of leaves and fruit, with trunk

and limbs sadly marred, we can find few who can

fully appreciate our loss. In the nursery we
have less to mourn, for by severe cutting back

we shall soon make amends, and again all right

and fair. We had been ambitious to wipe out

the popular fallacy that fruits would not thrire

on the prairie, and wtre in a fair way to do it.
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but have now come to a dead halt in the argu-

mect, and must wait for Time, that great Bolacer.

to permit us to again resume almost bacli where

we began, and repeat over our work and demon-

strations. We /eel like the old negro who sat

down by the hole in the door where a cannon

ball had gone crashing through, "Massa," said

he, ''two ball no go tro' one hole." So it miy

be that two tornadoes will not follow the same

path, vfct it is possible that we, like the old Afri-

can, may be mistaken.

New Music.—We are in receipt of the follow-

ing pieces of new music from that popular pub-

lisher, A. J. Higgins, 40 Clark street, Chicago,

Illinois

.

" The Little Boy that died ;" a very affecting

song, the music and words both expressive.

" Down with the Traitors' Serpent Flag;" a

new piece just suited to the times. The words

are patriotic and the music good.

" The Farmer's Boy ;" one of the Hutchinson

Fam ly songs, composed by J. W. Hutchinson ; an

exact portrayal of a farm scene. Every farmer

boy should have it.

" Mabel Clare;" words by Rosetta Lunt; mu-

sic by H. J. Higgins ; a sentimental song, and

just what it was intended to be, a first rate piece.

Mr, Higgins deals largely in music, and al-

ways has the latest publications for sale. Send

for one of his priced catalogues. Fathers and

mothers should not forget that if

" Music hath charms
To soothe the savage breast,"

It certainly will prove valuable in the household.

We believe in a rigid economy in these times,

but not in niggardness. Therefore senito Hig-

gins for music and save money and_g&tihat which

will be of value. Music is great on the " blue

devils," as we have found since the hail storm

swept off our crops.

Young's Cultivator —This implement we be-

lieve generally disappointed the expectations of

purchasers last season, the difiBculty was in ex-

pecting too much of it ; in rough ground it is of

no value, while in well cultivated, clean land it

ie a nice thing. Where the land is suitable for it

a boy and horse can work eight acres a day

and do good work. In garden culture and in

the nursery it can be made useful. W^e hear of

none being made, and we presume they will give

place to some other new aspirant ; not so much

from any innate defect in the implement, but like

some quack medicine its friends insisted that it

was adapted to all diseases that soils are heir

to.

«•»

The Value of the "Iron Roller."—We would

almost as soon thiiik of doing without the har-

row as without the roller, in fact we do not use

the barrow half as much in consequence of hav-

ing the roller ; if we have a rough piece we first

roll it to break the cl. ds and smooth it down that

the seed may all be placed at the same depth ; it

is then sown and harrowed, a. id again rolled ; in

this way we make a saving of labor and at the

same time have our land in better tilth, the seed

at the proper depth, and to cap the climax, abet-

ter crop. We have taken two sections from one

roller making a little over two feet and rigged in

a frame with thrills for one horse, and used it

wherever the ground is cloddy, especially in the

nursery, and find it of no small value. The day

is not distant when the roller will be numbered

among the implements of every farm as certainly

as the cultivator or harrow.

The Crops.—In the south and central part of

the State the wiuter wheat is excellent. In the

South it is cut. Good judges put the average

crop at thirty bushels to the acres. In the cen-

tre it is filling out with no appearance of rust.

—

Spring wheat sown early also promises well. In

the north part of tlie State we hear of less favor-

able accounts ; cold, dry weather has shortened

the head, and late rains have tended to rust the

leaves, but with favorable weather we shall hope

for a fair average crop, even under what now

seems a discouraging aspect. Leaf rust is not

a serious evil to the wheat crop. There can be

no question that the wheat crop will at best be a

moderate one at the North, but the farmers there-

away should not complain, as they had a most

abundant yield last season. The corn crop is

backward everywhere—at the North the stand is

poor, attributed to bad seed and cold, dry wea-

ther, the cut worm and other enenries have also

been busy ; at the centre and the south it is also

backward, but the best stand that we have seen
;

in fact, farmers have in many instances been

through to cut out part of the surplus. The

army worm did one good turn by supplying the

birds and other vermin with food, while the young

corn was coming up. In this section the roller

is being extensively used. This allows of more

shallow planting and prevents the squirrels from

finding the hill until up, and makes it more diffi-

cult or rather almost impossible for the birds to
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pull it. The rye crop is good. This in the cen-

tre ia becoming an important crop for hogging

down—that is, the hogs are turned in to haryest

it, and it is t iking the place of corn for early

feeding. The potatoe crop, so far as our observ-

ation extends, is a moderate one. All south of

this the oat crop looks fine. On the whole we

look for a fair average of farm products from the

State at large.

C. D. Bragdon.—The Rural New Yorker an-

nounces in its last issue that this gentleman, for

a long time connected with the Prairie Farmer,

will after the 6th July fill the place of Western

editor for that paper. Mr. B. is to travel exten-

sively in this and other Northwestern States. He
is a keen observer, a ready and grapliic writer, and

cannot fail of adding materially to the interest of

that now valuable paper. We regret that .Vlr. B.

could not have been retained on our Western pa-

pers, but we phall have the consolation to know

that the readers of the Rural New Yorker will

be better posted up in Western matters hereafter,

and if some of them do not get the Western fever

we shall be mistaken.

Exterminate Them !—A work of extirpation

was commenced yesterday against those Canadian
thistles which thrust their prickly presence into

our midst all unbidden and have presumed to

take possession of our outlying lands. In the

operation a workman "thrust three thousand
thistles through the thick of his thumb," more
or less, perhaps the latter. At all events, the

pretty, prangly, plaguy, prickly plants were
cleaned out root and branch from the surround-
ing territory where they had begun to "spread
them^elve?," Served them right—had no busi-

ness to leave Canada and come here during war
times.

—

Pantagraph.

Too great care cannot be exercised in regard

to, not only Canada thistles, but other noxious

weeds, the common field daisy among them, but

the Canada thistle is the chief among them

all, as we have often proved when a boy,

obliged to go barefoot after the cows, or bind up

the small grains, pick up potatoes or pull fiax.

Down with the thistles we say.

—•t-

Apple Parer.—One Oi our lady readers wishes

to know which is the best apple parer. We have

used Sargent & Foster's patent for some years

with the most entire satisfaction. Probably

there are others as good. Those having them for

sale would consult their interest in presenting a

card to the public.

Cherries and Blackberries.—Mrs. Fannie

Brown is desirous to know the best time to set

out May cherries and blackberries. The cherry

should be set in the fall and well banked up, or

very early in the spring ; they do badly when

set late, often dying after leaving out. The May
cherry is the most hardy of the whole cherry

family, bears the younjest, and is the most relia-

ble ; it is, in fact, the farmer's cherry. Black-
'

berries should be planted in the faU, for, like the

cherry, they start early. Care should be taken

to protect them from being thrown out by frost ;

when liable to this, early spring planting should

be resorted to, by getting the plant in the fall

and heeling them in ready for use. An abundant

supply of the small fruits wi'l lessen the number

of children on the sick list during the heat of

summer, add to their enjoyment and give to mo-

thers a relief from the most arduous of their du-

ties ; better have children picking berries than

prostrate in the sick room.

——

The " Manny Paize."—We see by the Premi-

um List of the State Agricultural Society that

the enterprising firm of Talcott, Emerson & Co.,

of Rockford, manufacturers of Manny's reaping

aud mowing machines have again offered one of

their valuable machines as a premium "for the

best field of wheat, (fall or spring) not less than

five acres, the ' Manny Prize, ' of Manny's com-

bined Reaper and Mower, $145."

This premium is worth contending for. We
have used this reaper and mower for the past

three years, without having to send it for re-

pairs. They are made strong and durable.

Madison County Fair —This Fair is set for

October Ist, 2d, 3d and 4th, at Edwardsville

;

President, D. B. Gillman, Alton ; Corresponding

Secretary, John A. Prickett, Edwardsville.

" On the entry of animals or articles, cards

will be furnished, on which will be marked the
class and lot in which they are entered, and also

the entry number as entered on the books of the

office, which cards are to be placed upon the an-
imal or article to be exhibited, and not remov-
ed or marked with the name of the owner."

We did not think that so much old fogyism

remained in Madison county as is contained in

the above. If you can't trust your committees

with the names ef exhibitors better leave it

to the crowd to decide.

"An animal or article for which no premium
has been ofi'ered, will be charged an entry fee of
twenty-five cents, designated by a red entry card
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as miscellaneous, and entered by the entry clerk

in the lot to which it seems most properly lo be-

long."

For the life of us we can't see the point in the

above. We don't know why a person e^houldpay

a fine of twenty-five cents for adding to your

ehow DiOre than you call for in the premium list.

Will the Recording Secretary please enlighten us

on this point for the benefit of the country at

large, who may wish to keep out of the way of

your twenty- five cent rates.

"All applications for entries must be made in

writing, stating breed, age and pedigiree of ani-

mals, and owners' name and post ofBce addre^s;
for which purpose blank applications will be fur-

nished, which exhibitors will procure, fill and de-

liver to the entry clerk, and pay ten per cent,

upon the amount of premiums contended lor
;

and can enter the same in as many lots as they
may choose, by paving the percentage."

Well, we guess you will not draw a largecrowd

of exhibitors, under that rule.

"Any person attempting to influence the

judges, shall be excluded from competition."

That is, we suppose, offering to stand treat or

Tote for the judges when they next ruu for office.

" In making awards to animals it is recom-
mended that the judges have no discussion, but
that alter a thorough exaniination, th^y proceed
to vote by ballot until a decision is made."

Worse than a jury, for they have the privilege

of "discussing."

" Premiums will be paid in money or plate, at

the option of the successful exhibitor."

Good, you are right for once.

The State Faik.—Our readers should not

forget that the State Fair will be held in Chi-

cago on the loth, 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th of

September. We hope that railroad companies

will not only consult their own but the interest

of all interested by selling half fare tickets com-

mencing as early as the 3d and good to the 17th.

Men will put off their business to the city to ot)-

tain the half fare, and by giving more time they

can make their purchases and have time to at-

tend the Fair ; otherwise they will visit the c ty,

do their business in the pressure of business and

return without going to the grounds only to get

their tickets stamped. No return tickets should

be stamped be'bre the morning of the 11th ; this

will protect the railroads, for what matters it to

them if the person goes one or [six days before

the Fair to the city. We have watched the effect

of this, and know that it is to the interest of the
'

roads to give more time. We speak only of our

Illinois roads, for of its effect on the Eastern

roads we suspect the reverse would be the case

except for perhaps a hundred miles or so. The

shortsighted policy pursued by the G. W. R. R.

last year in crowding the business into a single

week, will not soon be forgotten, and other roads

should now profit by the lesson.

Agricultuhal Papers and the War.—The

war is having a serious effect on the whole class

of newspapers, and more especially those of a

literary and scientific character. The sensation

papers of the New York Ledger stamp are wiped

out, much to the benefit of tLe rising generation.

But the pressure begins to bear on the agricultu-

ral press also, and complaints, though not loud,

are significant. This week the Homestead, one of

the best of our exchanges, comes to us the last

time as a weekly, and henceforth it will be a

monthly at $1 a yeir. We regret this, not so

much for this change as the cause leading to it,

which will more or less depress every agricultu

ral journal in the United States. Those of the

South must suspend, while thosi of the North

must live the best they may during the war.

—

Should the rebellion continue, their circulation,

after the first of January, when subscriptions are

to be renewed, will be seriously lessened. Some
of our cotemporaries are spicing up their sheets

with war items, but in this we think they will

make a grand mistake; people w int all the war

news, and the blanket weeklies from the cities

willsupply this at a cheaper rate. We shallmake

no change in the conduct of the Fabmeb, and while

our armies are crushing out treason it shall be

our aim to simplify culture and elevate the West-

ern farmer. We trust that none of our readers

will leave us. We want them to keep posted on

the progress of the war ; at the same time they

should not forget that they have a duty to per-

form In the careful culture of their farms, and as

we take a seat at their fireside but once a month

we hope that our meetings will not only continue

to prove profitable, but cordial.

Pebsonal and Apologetic.—The delay of

this number is the fault of the editor, or rather

the fault of allowing his right thumb to come

between two ponderable bodies, the one at rest

end the other in motion—result : a badly mashed
up member, of no value for a time to guide the

pen, and even now with difficulty.
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Prepare for tour Cane Crop.—Now is the

time to be getting your arrangements made for

cane mills and evaporators. Farmers should not

wait until the season comes for working up this

important crop before getting their mill and

evaporator, as a little delay may lose them the

whole crop. The best machinery is always the

cheapest. For evaporators, sheet metal is far

preferable to cast iron, it is more sensitive to

heat and is not liable to crack.

In the evaporator line the truly valuable

Cook's Portable Evaporator is held in high es-

teem. It has given unbounded satisfaction every-

where ; has been thoroughly tested by thousands,

and it is accorded that it works more rapidly

and makes as good if not better syrup and sugur

than can be made in any other way. We advise

fanners not to throw away money upon experi-

mental machinery. The syrup which took the

first premium of §15 at the last State Fair was

taken from a lot of G64 gallons made upon it by

Mr. Samuel Murray, of Murraysville. See ad-

vertisement on another page.

Buckwheat.—From the 1st to the l5th of the

month is the time to sow this grain. Last year

the crop was a pretty general failure, and in con-

sequence the seed is scarce and high in price.

—

Unless you can follow buckwheat with oats we

would never fdvise its sowing. It is useless to

plant corn or potatoes after this crop, as a poor

crop will follow. We wou'd not recommend the

sowing of large fields of this grain in this part

of the State. We confess to a partiality for

slap-jacks in winter, yet when we have grown a

supply for home use we are content, Wisconsin,

Northern Michignn and Minnesota is the home
of the buckwheat crop. There also the millers

better understand it. In fact, so expert have

they become, that last year when the crop was cut

off ihey supplied the market from the shorts of

spring extras, but after all it was a poor sell, and

they would do well not to repeat it.

-«••-

Turnips.—We never fail to sow one or two

acres of turnips, arjd with the excepti n of last

year, have not failed of a crop for several years.

We prefer low land, the second or third year af-

ter being broke up. Landreth's Strap Leaf and

Skirving's Purple Top have been our favorites,

the first for early feeding and the latter for win-

ter. The ground should be deeply plowed so as

to bury the seeds of weeds ; roll after plowing,

sow and harrow in and again roll. The rolling

will crush the lumps at a much cheaper rate than

the harrow, and without having the land in fine

tilth it is useless to sow. We usually sow broad-

cast a pound of seed to the acre from the first to

the middle of July. If too thick they must be

thinned out, and all large weeds kept down.

Handling of Bees.—A writer in the Homestead

condemns the practice of handling the bees by

taking out the movable frames. He has a new
hive that he says the moths cannot get in, and if

they should do so they would fall out without

help. That may do with the Connecticut moths,

but our kind stick like wax when they once ob-

tain a lodgement.

Horticulturist tor June.—This work is be-

coming more and more valuable as the practical

and the useful predominate over the intensely

artistic , at least so to the AVestern reader, who

is compelled to have an eye to econoaiy. C. M.

Siitou & Barker, 25 Park Row, New York, $2,

or $2 50 with the Illinois Farmer.

Farm Premiums.—The book of entries is now

in the hands of the chairman of the committee,

and a programme of the routes and time will

soon be made up, and competitors for both farms

and nurseries will have notice of the time as near

as it is possible to make it out The committee

will make their visit at an early day.

-•>-

The Poultry House should be whitewashed

inside and out ; change the nests and get, if pos-

sible, sassafras poles for the roosts. Throw in

gravel and lime or coarse sand for the bens to

roll in. Lice are bred in the hen house, and care

should be taken to keep them out.

«».

Two-HORSK Cultivators.—We intended to have

said something on this head, but must wait un-

til next mouth, when we shall take down in-

ventors and manufacturers not less than two

or three pegs. The piinciple is the true one,

but such botching is a shame to the age.

-••>-

The Gardener's Monthly, for June, is a val-

uable number. This work should have a wide

circulation; $1 50 with the Illinois Farmer.

Bebs.—Look well to your bees for the bee

moth. Ours were neglected for a few days, when

one swarm was found nearly destroyed with

them.
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Water Drawers.—Within the past three years

an effort has been made to bring back to domes-

tic use the well bucket.

" The bucket, the old oaken bucket,
"The bucket that hung in the well."

Several ingenious devices have been gotten up

to effect the oSject, and the well bucket, or as it

is now christianed the "water drawer" is again

becoming familiar, not with the old curb and

high sweep, but with wheel and pulley and a

movable spout through which the limpid fluid is

pjured without further effort. A few days since

on going to the post ofBce we saw on the side-

walk a neat looking curb containing one of thefe

new fixings, and attracting the attention of a

large crowd. To our surprise we found it in

charge of a well known brother nurseryman, and

who is the inventor. We always knew that there

was genius in the craft, but as it is seldom put

to good use we were curious to examine his bant-

ling, which he calls the " Eclipse Water Drawer.'*

We had indubitable evidence, after diving into its

mysteries, which by the way were all plain, that

it did eclipse all others of its class, by the addi-

tion of a contrivance that he d the bucket in

place, without discharging, only as the operator

desired, and then either by the tumbler or pail

full. Well, this suits us, and we can again (when

we get the " drawer,") slake our thirst from the

rim of

"The moss covered bucket,
" The iron bound bucket,
" The bucket that hangs in the well."

Those curious to know more of this will ad"

dress R. W. Hunt, Galssburg. It is the best by

far that we have seen of

*' The bucket that rose from the well."

Freaks of the M.\ils.—To-day, July 10th, we

received a package of proof postmarked Spring-

field, June 23, 1860, directed to this office, and

forwarded from EfBngham July 8th, 1861. Is'nt

this phunny ? The package is not travel worn,

but has been well cared for. The supposition is

that the old postmaster could not read, and that

it had been waiting for the school master or a

change in the office. It may be that the direc-

tion, "Champaign," staggered the ofi&cial and

he put it in durance for fear that it might spill

out and spile something. Well, it is pretty weU

dried up at this time, and at least innocent of

spirits. We prefer the way the old negro dis-

tributed the mails, with a shovel, giving each

bag a proportion. In this way the matter would

go, but to lock it up a whole year is some- We
thank our stars that it was not at the beginning

of Old Buck's administration, for then we should

have had to wait four years. The noble official

can have a leather medal on application. Doubt-

less one of the same kidney has part of the copy

for the February number in his charge, which

will come to light on a change in the offise.

Mole Draining.

In the June number we pretty fully discussed

the subject of mole draining, but the outs were

delayed, which we now supply.

Figure 1.

A is the outlet or open drain where the mole

drains commence and run up through the lands

to be drained. From ^ to i? is the main slough,

from which the laterals C lead off to the upland

or small depressions, as shown in Fig. 2. In clay

soils there is little difficulty in obtaining an abun-

dance of stock water by adopting the plan laid

down. In a broad slough one drain is not suffi-.

cieut, and more or less will be required, depend-

ing on the width and length of the drain. A hun-

dred rods, or perhaps more will do to run from

the outlet, but it is better to begin back to the

open drain than to load down the main drain with

too much water. From the want of air these

mole drains will not discharge as freely as the

tile ; and, to obviate this, some recommend air

holes or pipes running down at intervals of a

hundred rods. If these could be kept in good

repair it might be well enough, but this will not

often be done. The lateral drains can be made

with a smaller mole, which lessens the expense.
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For stock water the mole drain is the meet valu-

able, as from the fact that water fiuds its way in

slowly it will be longer in being discharged We
would advise no one to put in one of these drains

less than three and a half feet deep.

Fig. 2.

This shows the depressions in the upland, and

where the drain should be made. A is the mole

or ball, B the cutter ; the space is filled in by the

earth being pressed un into the cut. In some of

this variety of mole the bottom is left flat and

not pressed, in others the pressure is on all sides

alilje, As we are promised some practical arti-

cles from the pea of an old operator, will await

his deductions.

New Wbeat.—But little new wheat is now
coming in. Prices are too low—opening from
50 to 60 cents. T. R. Dickerson delivered on
Tuesday, a thousand bushels at 70 cents, on
early contract, but prices range much lower
now.— Carlinmlle Democrat.

-<o»-

How to Increase the Size of Fruit.

Prof. Dubrenil, in an article in the Journal

del' Academie d'Hortitulture de Gand, points out

some of the operations whereby the size of fruits

may be increased

:

1. Grafting the trees on a weak species of stock
—for instance, the pear on the quince.

2. Pruning so as to deprive the tree of a cer-
tain portion of its shoots. By this means the
sap which would have been absorbed by the parts
cut ofi', goes to increase the size of fruit. Sum-
mer pruning, which has for its object the remov-
al of a large number of shoots by disbudding and
pinching, has the same effect.

3. Let the bearing shoots be as short as possi-
ble, and in immediate connection with the main
branches. Fruit growing on the stem is always
larger than that situated at the extremities of
long slender branches.

4. Thinning out the fruit when too numerous.
5. Shortening the principal branches at the

winter pruning, and checking in the summer the
vigorous shoots.

6. Supporting the fruits, so that their weight
may not become a strain upon the foot stalk.

7. Moderating the amount of evaporation from
the fruit. Fruits couered by leaves are larger

than those on the same tree not shaded. It is

necessary, however, in order that shading may
not affect the quality of the fruit, to expose it

when 'ull grown to the direct action of the sun.

To diminished evaporation must be attributed the

considerable increase of size which always takes

place in fruit introduced into bottles soon after it

is set. The mouth of the bottle being closed af-

ter the portion of the branch from the dry action

of the air, and is constantly surrounded with a

moist, warm atmosphere, which, keeps the epi-

dermis pliable, and stimulates the growth of the

tissues.

8. Moisten the fruit with a solution of sulphate

of iron (copperas ) One of Prof. D 's pupils, by
moistening an Easter Beurre pear, from the time

it was fairly set, once a fortnight, obtained a fruit

so large that it could be scarcely recognized.

9. Ringing the shoot or branch immediately

below the flowers. This should be don'fe when
the flowers are opening; the longer it is delayed

after this period, the less is the effect produced.

The incision should penetrate to the wood, and

the ring of bark removed should have a width

equal to half the diameter ot the shoot. The

width, however, should not exceed otip fifth of an

inch, otherwise the wood will not close up.

10. In-erting on vigorous trees truit buds,

with a portion of wood attached. A tree which
in consequence of excessive vigor has never pro-

duced blossom buds, may by this means be made
to produce fruit of large size from the abundant
su|.ply of sap which the inserted blossom buds

will receive. But it will be necessary to pinch

the shoots of the tree in summer, which would

otherwise absorb the larger portion of sap, to the

injury of the fruit.

" Don't rob yourself," as the old farmer said

to the lawyer who was calling him hard names.

—"We suppose there is quite as large an
amount of craft on the land as there is upon the

water.

—Rarey tames wild horses with the use of

the strap. Wild boys may be tamed in the

same way.

A celebrated preacher in the Southern part

of Pennsylvania, announcing his intention to

preach in the woods on a certain day, begged
the ladies not to bring their children with them,

as it was enough to hear "one crying in the

wilderness."

An Irishman was once brought before a mag-
istrate and charged with marrying six wives.

The magistrate asked him how he could be so

hardened a villain. " Oh, please your worship,"

says Paddy, " I was trying to get a good one."

A western editor says that " a child was run
over by a wagon thtee years old and cross-eyed,

with pantalets on, which never spoke after-

wards."

—A man that can be flattered is not neces-

sarily a fool, but you may always make one of

him.
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—It is only those who have done nothing, who
fancy they can do everything.

—Few persons are worth loving who have
not something in them worth laughing at.

—When is a man thinner than a shingle ?

Ans.—When he is a shaving

"Crive the devil his due." This may answer
very well for an apothegm, but practically, it

would carry off more than the plague.
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STANDAED

SCALES
OP ALL KINDS.

FAIRBANKS & GREENLEAF,
172 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

And corner of MAIN and WALNUT streets, ST. LOUIS.

Sold in Springfield by
E. B. PEASE.

Buy only the genuine. apl-ly

E VAPOR ATOR!!
TWO THOUSAND IN USE

IN THE FALL OF 1860.

MANUFACTURED BY

BLYMYERS, BATES & DAY.

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE FARMERS
of Iiliucis to th 8 »8 yet the oily fuco ctful Evapora-

tiT which hns been hr ught b?'ore the rublic; wi ich fact is

I sthblis.ied by linn(ired-t (f lestimoni^Ia in i.ur p isession.

The ab ive Evaionitor will be f r sale by our agents in all

thi'couutifs of the S ate of lUin i-'.

For pnmphle s givirg full iostructiiTs f r the culture and
manufacture cf S rgtio a d Imi hee, fT C' s f Evaporatais,

etc., call on our agei.ti or Srnd to the manufacluri.r3,

BLYWIYERS, BATES & DAY,
juiyi'61-tf MANSFIELD, OHIO.

EDUCATION IS THE BEST LEGACY.

SPRINGFIELD FEMALE SEMINARY.

REV. B. C. SUESSEROTT, Ptincipal.

INSTRUCTORS.

Rev. B. C. Su( sserat, A. M..
Meutal and Moral Philosophy, etc.

Rev. S. W. Harkey, D. B.,
, , .. ,

German Language and i iterature.

Miss H. A. Hamilton,
M ithematics, Rh tone, French, etc.

Miss Alice Schmucke«-,
General Hirt.ry, English Grammar, etc.

Miss Mary F. Stark,
Vocal and Instrumental Mugic.

The course of instrnct'on is »8 extend d and thsrcugh as

our best beminariei. Particular attenti< n is puld to the

ElementHry Bie: chcg. Th-- number tf pupils received iaio

the family of the l rincipal wil be limi'ed to ten, and aiipli-

c t on th u d be m-.de as eirly as poss ble Ciiculars con-

ainiug terms, expeutes etc., can be obtained bv appii. ailon

to the P. iucipal. July 1, '61-3m.

F LOWER P T S . —

SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CHICAGO POTTEKY,
Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenue.

4®"Send for catalogues of pi ices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1860-ly* JOB M. LABHART.
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Publishers' Special Notices.

Agents,—We do not appoint any agents; all

are voluntary. Any person so disposed, can act

as agent in any place.

Eni-aegb Your Club.—Will not the friends of

the Illinois Faemer inquire how many copies of

the Farmer are taken at their respective offices,

and pass around among those who ought to have

their names added to the list? Our terms are so

low to clubs of ten and twenty that we ought to

have one or the other made up at every office in

the State, and at every office in Central Illinois,

one of twenty or more. Will our friends, and

the friends of practical agriculture see to it, and

thus lay us under renewed obligations ?

To Single Subscribers.—You receive the only

copy of the Farmer that goes to your post office.

Can you not send one, two, three or more new

subscribers, without any trouble ? Try. Sam-

ple numbers, &c., sent free.

Drafts.—Those remitting us large amounts of

money, will please send us drafts on Springfield

or Chicago, less the exchange. If you send cash

in a letter, be sure that is well sealed and well

directed, to Bailhache & Baker, Springfield,

Illinois.

The Farmer as a Present.—Any of our sub-

scribers who wish to make a present of the Illi-

nois Farmer for 1861, can have it at the lowest

club rates, when sent out of the State. For

fi:ty cents you can tri at your eastern friends to

a western agricultural paper. In no way can

you invest that amount to so good advantage to

emigration.

Send Now.—Any person who remits pay for a

club of ten or fifteen, or any other number at the

specified rates for such clubs, can afterwards

add to the clubs, and take advantage of the re-

duction. Thus a person sending us five subscri-

bers and three dollars, can afterwards send us

three dollars more and receive six copies.

To THE Casual reader.—This and other num-
bers of the Illinois Farmer will be sent to many
persons who now see it for the firsf time. Will

they not examine it, and if they like it, subscribe

for it, and ask their neighbors to subscribe?

Sample numbers, prospectuses, etc., sent free to

all applicants. See terms elsewhere.

How TO Obtain Subscribers.—The best way
is to send for sample numbers. Any young man
by canvassing his neighborhood, can easily make
up a club of five, ten or twenty, but no time

should be lost in doing so, for your neighbors

may send east for their paper which, though val-

uable there, is much less so here, the difft rence

of soil and climate putting them out of their

reckoning when attempting to teach us western

farming.

How TO Help.—The friends of the Illinois

Farmer will find a prospectus in another column.

We desire to suggest a few ways in which they

can use it to advantage. 1. Show the Fabmer
to those who are unacquainted with it, and tell

them what you think of it. 2. Send for pros-

pectuses, and put them into the hands of those

who will use them, and place posters where farm-

ers will see theni. 3. Get postmasters interested.

They see everybody, and are efficient workers.

4. Send us the names of persons in your town

to whom we can send prospectuses and sample

numbers. 5. Begin nozv, before the agents of

eastern papers get up their clubs. This last hint

is especially important. Let us hear from you

soon. See terms elsewhere.

g@*Clubs may be composed of persons in all

parts of the United States. It will be the same

to the publishers if they send papers to one or a

hundred post offi,ces. Additions made at any

time at club rates. We mail by printed slips,

which are so cheaply placed on the papers, that

it matters little whether they go to one or a

dozen offices.

S^° Correspondents will please be particular

to give the name of the post office, county and

Uate.

g^'Speciraen numbers will be sent gratis,

upon application

jg^"Address
BAILHACHE & BAKER,

Springfield, Illinois.

••-

Special Notice.—For terms see prospectus on

last page. All exchanges and communications

for the eye of the editor should be directed to

Illinois Farmer, Champaign, lll.\ Electrotypeg

and business matters, and subscriptions, to the

publishers, Springfield, III. Implements and
models for examination should be sent to the edi-

tor. The editor will, so far as it can be done

personally test and examine all new machines and
improvements submitted to his inspection. He
will be found at home, 6n his farm, nearly all of

the time. So far as it is possible the conductors

on the I. C. R. R. will let oflf passengers at his

place, which is directly on the road, three and a

half miles south of the Urbana station, now the

city of Champaign. tf
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PLOWS I PLOWS !

!

THE OBAND DBTOHR PLOWS AND CULTIVATOfiS
have no sup riors in the West. Their deep tillers,

breaking a* d sh t^I plows have no equal. There is vo oih r

deep tiller that will throw out so cKan a furrow and at the

samn time socomplete!y puiv rize the soil as our our No 4
With our sixteen inch Prairie Breaker two heavy hors; s will

break f w > acres a day. Th se are sup; lied with extra shares

wh!>n required For shovel plows we ca-inot b^exctllrd,and

no farm- r need use up his team with the old lumbering dirt

carriers so often seen in us ). In the cons ruciion of our
plows we use the best of material, both of wood sieel and
iron, and we call especial attention to our

LIST OF

Cast Steel Plows.
No.

No.

No.

No.

No

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

1—Out 8 inches, wrought iron standard, for one horse

power.
5—Ctjt 10 Inches, wrought and cast standard, right ard

left hand.
Clay Foil plows—Cut 10, 11 and 12 inche?, right and

left land, double and i-ingle shin, wrought standard.
3— "'ut 12 inches. wroui;ht and cast standard right and

left h.itid, sing'e and double shin.

4—Cut 14 inches, wrought and cast standard, right and
left hund. Bing'e and dou' le shin.

5—"ut 16 incaes, wrought and cast standard, rfght and
left har;fl, single and double shin.

8—Clipper plow; fut 12 inches, wrought ar'd cast stand-
ard, rigtit an! left tiMud, single and d- ubie sliin.

4—C i: per p'ow ; c 1 14 inches, v r uglit ai d cnht stand

ard righi and left ha: d, sinile and d uble fhia.

3—Cait tteel. CHSt standa-d, right and left ha'jd double
and cing'e bin: Bottsm L'ND plow, cut 12 inches.

4—C'lr 14 I ci e". stubble plow, wn ug'it and cast stand-

a-d, rght and left land, d ub e a>.d -^i' g e shin.

1—D ub'e and single shovel plows, with or without
shield.

pHst stf-el deep t'Her p'ows—Cut 13 inches, singV

and d u^le shin, right and 1 ft h-ii d. ( ast s'a- d nd
('a<t s '6 , NuRSsuT DEEP TiLEEK—Cut 10 inch a.

ca^t standard, r gLt and 1 f„ Laud, single and d u: le

shin.

LIST OF

German Steel Plows.
N >. 1—Cut 8 inches, wrought stardard, for one ho'S" plow.
No 2—Lut 10 iucLei, wrougLt and cast standard, right at

d

Iff t hand.
Clay soil plows—Cut 10, 11 and 12 inch s d uble nnd s'ngle

shin, r gh'. and 1 -ft hand, wrmighr, stiuidm d.

No. 3—Cut 12 111 h 8, right and 1 ft h;ind, si^-gle and d nb?e
sliin w.ih wrc ught and cast s aidard.

No 4—Cui 14 iiithts tight and lefi hand, single and double
shin, wrctightand cast standard

No. 5—Cut 16 i c es, riglit and left hand single and djuble
s'lin, wiought aiid cast standard

No. S— (. lipper pluw, riaht aLd left hand, single aud double
fhii w ouaht and cast s aniard

No. 4—Clipper pi w, right and lefi hand, sngle and double
shin. wroui;ht and Chst standard.

No. 1—Single and d uble shovel plow, with or without
shii Id attachment.

Breaking plows—Cut 12, 14, 16. 18. 20 22 ard 24 inches
nii-H d bi ard and red, rij^ht atd Itl'c hand, caso nod
wn ugh' standard with irucks, 1 ver, g^u^e wheels,
ri lling or standing cutter, with or wi htut extra
shares, as desred.
C ilti' a't.rs, wi;h three aad fire tet-lh.

Sc )tch Hi! row, with torty-two st el te th.

Rolling Cutters, 10 and 12 inch, with c'asps.

CAST STEEL PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS.

Our work will be found at the following places

:

L. Lancaster, Champaign.
At the shop, Grai'd Deti.ur, Ogle county, Ills.

ANDRUS & BOSWORTH.

^ SECURITY.%

\

LYON'S PATENT
O O I^ ^ E I^

LIGHT
Have been extensively used for five years in the states of

New i;ngland. New York, Pennsylvania, i hio, Michigan,
Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin. Minnesota and Iowa, and
have ahvays (jiven the most perfect satisfaction' for every-
thing that science or experience has shown to be essen-

tial to form PEKFECT LIGHTNING RODS, has been
adopted in their construction.

Copper Reds have from ^fe to seuen times as much
conducting power as new Iron Rods.

Copper Rods do not rust but will retain their con-
ducting power for years. Copper Rods need no paint
B. Meriam, of Brooklyn, says, paint destroys the con-
ducting power of any Rod.

J^SAB OUR CmcULASS and see what the most
scientific and practical nien in the coimtry say of them.
We have reports from almost every one who has investi-

gated the science and principles of Electricity, and all

arein favor of our COPPER RODS. [^Circulars sent free.']

Rods of various styles of Spiral, Tubular and Flat,

furnished in any quantities.

Public Buildings furnished with neat and compact
Rods, having from si.x to fifteen inches surface.

Single Rods sent by Express to any part of the country.

CAUTION.
" Lyon's Patent" bears date July 11th, 1854, and is for
the ' Metalic Surface," LigMning Rod. madeiii any and
every form where sheet Copper is used.

And any other Lightning Rod made of Sheet Copper,
(whether patented or not,) is an infrii gement upon our
Right, and all persons who huy, sell or tise, are liab'e to
prosecution and damages, and will be dealt with according
to law. We are owners BY DEED of this Patent, for
the States of lllinnis, Iowa; Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, and do hereby notify alljpersons irour
Territory, to purchase such rods only of us or our au-
tiiorized Agents.

Orders or Communications addressefl to

E. P. MARSH & CO. '

Post OfBce Box 8174,

OflSce, 150 South Water Street, Chicago, lUinois.

DUNLAP'S NURSERY,
Forty Acres in Trees and Plants.

E-.MBRACING THE USUAL J^URSERY STOCK, ALL
i of which will be sold low for cash. Orders for spring

planting should be sent in early. 5,000 two year old

SILVER MAPLES
for timber belts, can be had at $5 per 100.

J, B. Whitney, of Chatham, Sangamon county, is the agent
for >angamon and neighboring counties. Catalogues had on
application. Address M. L. DUNL.iP,

febl West tjrbana. Champaign county, 111.
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PRINCE &. CO.'S

Improyed Paleol Melodeon

GEORGE A. PRiNGE & CO., MANUFACTURERS,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Wholesale Pepot, 87 Fulton St., N. Y.,

AND

110 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

COMBINING ALL OF THEIR RECENT IMPROVE-

ITENTS-THE WVIDED SWELL, ORGAN,

MELODEON. ETC.

THE DIVIDED SWELL
CAN ONLY BE 0BTA3NED IN

MELODEONS OF OUR MANUFACTURE.

OLDEST ESTABLISHIHENTIN THE TTJSITEDSTA 2ES.

EMPLOYING 200 MEN,

AND .

FINISHING EIGHTY INSTRUMEISTS PEEWEEK

All Melodeons of onr mannfacture, eitlier sold by ns or
dealers in any p;irt of the United States or Canadas, are
warranted to be perfect in fvery respect; ai-d should any
repairs be necessary before the expiration of one year from
date of sale, we h'lld ourselves ready and willing to make
the same free of charge, provided the injury is not caused
by accident or design.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,

110 UKE STRET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Agents for the sale of our Melodeons may be found in al

the principal cities and towns of the United States and
Canadas.

GIJV AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TOIS^IC STIMULANT,
Especially designed for the use of the Medical Profession
and "the family havin» superseded the so-called "Gins,"
'Aromatic," " Cordial," Medi&Ued,-' ' Schnapps," etc., is

now endorsed by all of the prominent physicians, chemists
and connoisseurs, as possessing all of those intrinsic medi-
cinal qualities (ton''c and pluretic) which belong to an old
and pure Gin. Put up in quart botttles, and sold by all
druggists, grocers, etc.

A. M. BINNTNGER A CO.,
Established in 1798. Sole proprietors.

No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For sale by D. S. Barnes & Co., No. 13 Park Row, New

York.
Our long experience and familiarity with the requirements

of Druggists, and our superior business facilities, enable us
to fnrnish them with choice Liquors for medicinal ani f:\n\-

tly use. novlS-mAa

BIiOOMINGTON NURSERY,
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Eighty Acres Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
OAA NAMED SORTS TULIPS, ALSO HYACINTHS.
ji.\j\J Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs

^
and Flower Roots for Fall and Spring planting. •I'

Nursery stock, Evergreens. Greenhouse and gardeu*
plants—all at wholesale and retiiil at lowest cash
rates.

4S="For particulars see Catalogues or address subscriber.
F. K. PHCENIX.

Bloomington, 111., Aug. 1, 1-59.

TO
Arcliitects, "Builders,

CARPENTERS, MACHINISTS
ANDDECORATORS.

NOW PUBLISHING WEERLY, THE
Architects' and Mechanics' Journal,
The only Illustrated Weekly publication of its kind in

this country, and indispensable to all engaged in Building
and Mechanical Operations.

EDITED BY PRACTICAL MEN,
Who are well known as among the ablest men in this

country.
Every week 111 i> rrt;ons appear of great practical utility,

such as

ElSTGHAVHSraS OF NE-W BUILDrRTGS
Already erected, now going up, or iatended for erection, in
different parts of the country.

DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS
Connected with Building operations, of great value to Archi-
tects, Builders and Carpenters.

The Mechanical Department
Is enri hed by Engravings connected with new Inventions,
as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is going
forward in the Mechanical World.

Subscription $2 per annum, in advance.
£®=Send 2.5 cents for five wee::ly numbers, as samples.
The Scientific .American, of October 29th. in noticing the

Architects' and Meehanics' Journal, says it is " Edited with
evident ability Altogether the best work of the kind
ever published in our city."—[ vew York.]

Published by Alexander Harthill, 128 Fulton street, New
York.
The Trade supplied by any wholesale House in New York.

febl -if
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THE ILLINOIS FARMER

:

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OP

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE.

IS PUBLISBED AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLS.,

BY BAILHACHE & BAKER,

AND 13

EDITED BY M. L. DUNLAP,

(the "rural" of the CniBAGO TRIBUNE.)

THE

TERMS IN ADVANCE.—fl a year; two copies 1 50; five

copies $3; ten copies $6, and one to getter up of the club;

twenty copies $10.

It is not necpssaey that the clnb should all be at one office

we send wherever the members of the club may reside.

Tlie postage on the Farmer is only three cents a year in

the State of Illinois, and six cents out of it.

Specimens numbers sent free on application.

Subset iption money miiy be sent at the risk of the pub-

lisher.

Bxchanires and communications for the eye of the Editor

should be addressed, Illinois Farmer, Chamdaign Illinois

All business letters are to be direc ed to the publishers,

Springfield.

tf BAILHACHE & BAKEK.

THE ILLINOIS STATE JOURNAL

Is CONFIDENTLY OFFERED TO TUB PEOPLE OF

Illinois as the best and most reliable news, political;

and commercial paper within their reach. It is published

at Springfield, the Capital of the f'tate, and is the medium

of all official notices, published by State authority. Partic-

ular attention is given to commercial affairs and every

number contains copious reviews of the markets in the

principal cities.

TERMS

:

One copj- one year S2 09
Three copies one year 5 00
Six " " 7 50
Ten " " 12 00
Twenty " " 20 00

Payable always in advance. Persons sending clubs of ten

and upwards shall be entitled to an extra copy.

Address BAILH.4CHE & BAKER,
Sprin&firld, Illinois.

ILLINOIS FARMER.

TERM3 OP ADVERTISING:

1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo, 12 rao.

One page, or two columns ^8 $20 $35 $50

Half a paire or one " 5 12 20 30

One fourth page or half column.. 3 7 12 18

One eighth or cue fourth " .. 2 4 7 10

One square of ten lines 12 4 7

Card of five lines one year $7 00

Ten cents a line for less than a square each insertion.

All worthy objects advertised, and those of importance to

the Farmer will receive, from time to time, such editorial

notices as the Editor may consider them worthy of, without

add tional charge.

Implements and seeds to be tested should be sent direct

to the Editor, at his residence, Champaign.

We have put the price of advertising within reach of all.

It will enable those who like to freely advertise their goods,

to do so at a cheap rate,

Terms, cash. Yearly adverti4ers will pay semi-annually,

and all transient advertisements must be accompanied with

the cash to insure insertion.

BAILHACHS & BAKf R, Publishers,

Spr''n.;field, Ills.

WrOODBUEN" NURSEKY.
riMIE PROPRIiTOR OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT OF-
JL FEUS for sale over 100,000 Trees and Plants, more or

less, of wliich one needs who has the smallest piece of
ground for cultivation.

Our list of Apples contains the best

SUMMER, FALL AND WINTER VARIETIES,
both for market and family use. Also,

Pears, Plums, Cherry,
Apricot, Quince, Currant,

Gooseberry, Blackberry, Raspberry,
Si rawherries, Grapes,

may here be found of the best varieties; besides
Evergreens,

Shade and
Ornamental Trees

ana Shrubs,
Roses, Dahlias,

Phloxes,
Chrysantheums, etc., etc.

We have a large stock of the

SILVER-LEAVED MAPLE,
which is very valuable, ei her for its fast growth or beauti-
ful foliage. This nursery is gaining a higli reputation for

the accuracy and thorough manner in which everything is

done, and the proprietor is determined to make it worthy
the confidence and patronage of all persons. Our Trees,

Plants and prices, we are sure, will compare favorably with
tliose of any growth, in the State, and all interested are cor-

dially invited to visit our grounds and see for themselves.
Apple trees, two years old, $12}^ per 100 ; three years old,

S15 per 100 ; Peaches, $18 per lot). Description and priced
catalogue sent on application. Letters of inquiry receive
prompt attention. Packages delivered at the railroad free of
drayage JONATHAN HU3GINS.
Woodburn, Macoupin county, Illinois. febl-tf
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August.

The months continue to wheel into line.

On the great prairie slopes men are march-

ing to the music of the reaper, or listening

to the buzz of the thresher as it shells out

the golden grain. Over all the trumpet's

voice is heard in the far distance, and at our

very door calling out the hardy yeomanry to

do battle for their country—anarchy rules

on the plains and river sweeps of fair Mis-

souri and its hydra form must be crushed

out. Virginia is one great camp of hostile

squadrons, numbering nearly a quarter of a

million of armed men. In Kentucky, bro-

ther is warring with brother, and the ele-

ments of a civil war are fast gathering. The

sons of freemen, of free homes, of free

schools and of a free press, are gathering for

he battle of freedom—the sons of Union

against the sons of indolence and disunion

—

none can doubt the result, and when the sound

of the cannon shall cease, when the freemen of

the North shall have marched back to their

own loved homes, everywhere in the sunny

South will go up the shouts of the loyal,

who have clung with love to their coun-

try's flag, while those who would drag it

down shall ask for the mountains to fall on

them. Then will labor again become en-

nobled and the mechanic arts flourish,

the ring of the hammer shall be heard

instead of the din of war, school houses

shall be erected everywhere, and the poor

sandhiller and " white trash " shall stand

forth disenthralled and take their place in

the ranks of men, while their sons and

daughters shall see through the mist of bat-

tle the angel of liberty that is to give them

a place and a name among their fellow men.

The genius of liberty and of equal institu-

tions shall spread its protecting wings alike

over the genial climate of the South and the

more exacting though hardy North. The
war is none of our choosing ; the industri-

ous North have been content to mind their

own business, until their firesides have been

threatened with the torch of the invader

and all they hold dear of free institutions

swept from them ; if they delight in the arts

of peace ; if they prefer their morning slum-

ber to be broken by the music of the birds

rather than the " reveille," the sound of

fast revolving wheels to that of martial mu-
sic, it is not that when the stern necessity is

forced upon them that they may not rouse

at their country's call. With sunbrowned

brows and muscles inured to toil, when arm-

ed with the deadly implements of war, woe

be to the foe that dare stand in their path-

way or threaten to invade their homes. Let

the contest be short and decided, that the

arts of peace and the building up and the

beautifying of our homes may have all our

care.

Summer has now culminated, and we will

soon be marching down the slopes of au-

tumn. The hopes and fears of spring have

given place to the realities of ample harvest

now and in prospect. The winter wheat has

made good returns, while the whole family

of small grains give fair promise of ample
returns. Of corn and the later crops we
must wait the full effieets of the August sun

to simmer down their juices. The fruit crpp

is promising, and never before have so a^nj

families been gladdened with the d^cious
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small fruits as this season. It is a good be-

ginning ; their sure and easy growth has

been demonstrated, and when the season of

planting again returns we shall see an in-

creased attention paid to these pleasant and

health giving fruits, which have been too

long overlooked by the otherwise provident

farmer.

The value of timber belts has become bet-

ter understood, and s on a large share of our

prairie farms will be beautified and made

more comfortable, by shutting out and mod-

ifying the sudden changes that now sweep

with such fierceness over the prairie. Un-

der the blaze of the August sun the farmer

has the satisfaction of seeing ample Harvests

gather about him, and were it not for the

sound " to arms," we should feel delighted

with the glad prospects of the now fast gath-

ering year.

Harvesting of Beans.

Beans are often injured by improper har-

vesting. If not well cured they mold, and

moldy beans, as all know, will not sell. If

the weather is dry beans can be pulled and

laid on the ground to dry. but even then the

night dews and Lot sun is not the best, and

a much better and safer way is to pull and

place them around a stake ; the stake should

be six or seven feet high and driven into the

ground so firmly that heavy winds will not

throw them down. The beans should be

palled when the ground is dry and no moist-

ure on them. If the ground is wet, espe-

cially in a clay, in pulling the earth will ad-

here to the roots and the beans will be filled

with small lumps of clay that will prove very

annoying when you lake them to market.

—

In pulling, when you have a handfull place

it with the roots to the stake, and continue

a circle around in that manner, the tops be-

ing so much the largest they will work in

very cleverly, lay on until you get to the top

^f the stake, when you should tie on a cap

>i Btraw or prairie hay to shed off the rain.

Tneif; miniature stacks can be left for some

weeks, >j^d can then be drawn to thresh, or

if you have a barn they can be stored until

winter ; they should not be put into the hay

mow, but on the scaffolding, either over the

floor or stable, nor should any hay or grain

be put on them to press them down, as there

will be danger of molding. It should be

borne in mind hat the value of beans de-

pends upon a good bright color, for if in the

least discolored they bring a much less price,

and as they are easily injured by moisture,

great care must be taken to keep them dry,

at least until they become well cured and

thoroughly dried. If pulled and thrown on

the ground in fine weather they soon cure,

but aside from the risk of bad weather and

heavy dews they will shell badly in hand-

ling; on the other hand when put in stacks

about the stakes, they are more co?^pact, yet

not so much so that the air cannot have a

free circulation to discharge the moisture.

—

The beans are thus partially cured in the

shade, and in handling do not shell out of

the pods so freely; and in case of lorg con-

tinued rains they are little liable to d;.mage.

It is but little additional trouble when pull-

ing to place them into stack and the extra

labor of putting on the straw or hay capj

but even if this is omitted and fhe beans

well secured about the top of the stake it

will do very well. After beans are threshed

they should not be put in cotton sacks, bar-

rels or bins, or too late they may be found

unmarketable from heating. They should

be spread out for some weeks before putting

up for market. There is no other farm pro-

duct that has so wide a range in the market

as the bean, sometimes as low as thirty-five

cents, and unsaleable at that, and again in

demand at two dollars and a quarter ; this

for first class navy beans, while those a little

discolored are always dull sale. This year

an unusual breadth has been planted, ex-

pecting an unusual demand from both army

and navy, and it is therefore of importance

that they should be properly harvested, for

it is bad for the farmer to take a low price

for them, and worse for the sailor or soldier

to eat musty beans.

\
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Hints for August.

CORN,

Sometimes on account of a heavy shower

the weeds will spring up in the corn field af-

ter it is laid hy and make such a vigorous

growth that they materially lessen the crop

and are very annoying in the o^athering, and

more especially if it is to be cut up* On new

land the tumble weed is often a nuisance in

this way, as also fire weeds and the summer

grasses. These should be cut out with a hoe.

One man can dress out from one to three

acres a day, and which will be found a pro-

fitable investment aside from keeping the

corn field free from a new crop of weeds,

which would otherwise fill the ground. Corn

fields should be kept clean the entire season.

TURNIPS.

The turnip crop should be looked after

the last of this month; they may need

thinning, and most certainly weeding

out. TV'e know of many farmers who affect

to look down upon the turnip with contempt,

and many of these same farmers we know do

without both milk and butter for a large

part of the winter,

WINTER WHEAT,

Many farmers commence sowing this

month. All those who sow early in the

month we would advise to pasture the crop,

no matter how close. The Hessian fly lays

his egg this month; they are deposited be-

tween the minute ridges of the blade, in the

early stages of its growth, and appears as

minute redish specks. The feeding and

tramping will destroy large quantities of

them before the young maggots reach the

sheath covering the first joint. Last month

we gave our views in regard to the pastur-

ing of this crop. In Morgan and Sangamon

counties large quantities of wheat was put

in with the double shovel plow by the use of

" Turner's drill attachment, " we learn

that the experiment was entirely satisfacto-

ry. So soon as we get a little out of the

old beaten path of winter wheat culture, -eo

soon will we find that this is, after all, a win-

ter wheat country. Its capacity for spring

wheat is undoubted, and we would like to

see winter wheat take the place of a portion

of our corn crop. In this connection we

would call attention to the article on " Corn

Culture," on another page.

POTATOES.

After the potatoes are laid by, which is at

the time of blooming, the weeds should be

cut out with a sharp hoe. After this time

we continue to pass the shovel plow between,

the rows to kill the weeds between the hills.

In digging potatoes we like to have clean,

land. It is certainly a shiftless way to let

the big weeds cover the potatoe patch, to

double the labor of digging. Rag weeds

and tumble weeds delight to show their ug-

liness among the potatoes.

BEANS.

Large quantities of beans are planted this

year, and the crop looks promising. They
must be kept clear with the hoe and cultiva-

tor. The prairie chickens sometimes do no

small amount of damage to this crop, and

they should be looked after ; a good place

for them is the center of a chicken pie. Do
not work them when wet with rain or dew.

HAYING.

The cutting of prairie hay will continue

not only this month, but until frost or even

later ; but this late cut hay is of little value.

See that the grass is only wilted before it is

raked and put in cock ; two to four hours in

the swarth is abundant time ; let it cure well

in the cock before stacking. Prairie hay

put up in this way is almost as valuable as

timothy, and better than most of it put up
in the usual way.

THE GARDEN.

The garden should have your unceasing

care throughout the season, for it is your

great medicine chest, upon which you should

rely for good health. No labor will pay so

well as that judiciously applied to the gar-

den. The small fruits should be mulched if
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they are making a tardy growth from a

baked soil, or when it is not convenient to

cultivate them with a horse. No small fruit

should be set where the cultivator cannot

reach it, unless it be strawberries, which can

be cultivated with the spade, out not so of

carrants, raspberries, etc.

FLOWERS.

The hoe and steel rake are the implements

with which to tickle the soil about the roots

of all flowering plants, to make them glow

"with gorgeous beauty, though the dahlia is

pleased with a good mulch of well rotted

manure ; soap suds from the wash tub is of-

ten useful, if not drugged with turpentine.

Flowering plants will now need staking and

tving up. Make layers on all such plants as

are adapted to this mode of propagation.

FARM HEDGES.

We enter our solemn protest against the

cutting back of farm hedges in summer, es-

pecially young hedges- Thousands of miles

of young hedges have been ruined with the

summer cuttings that they have received.

—

After setting out the hedge keep them well

cultivated for two seasons, and early the fol-

lowing spring cut back to the ground, culti-

vate another season and let ^t alone, and the

fourth year you will have a good fence against

all kinds of stock. These hedge tinkers

have done enough mischief, don't follow their

suggestions. The making of a good hedge

is a very simple process, and cheap withal.

SWEET CORN.

The daily use of sweet corn is one of the

most palatable and valuable. See that the

ears are full grown and thoroughly cooked.

It should be planted so as to insure a suc-

cession of the crop until cut off by frost.

—

The evergreen is the best for the late crop,

though this season we planted some of this

for a late supply, as a peck of seed purchas-

ed at a seed store in Chicago failed to make

a stand, and on the 13th of this month we

put in a supply of the early variety, hoping

that it would be in time for use. When a

family are accustomed to the daily use of

this valuable food there need be no anxiety

on the score of summer complaint, it is its

occasional use that renders it dangerous.

The Currency.

We consider it our duty to have a word

to say in regard to our currency.

Farmers and newspapers may preach a

gold currency until they become grey as rats

and then they will find paper money repre-

senting this precious metal, Banks have

rose and fell, fell and rose, and the whole

bus ness of the country has been convulsed

and deranged several times within the last

thirty years by this same paper money, and

if we live thirty years longer we expect to

see the same thing occur again. Bankers

will continue to abound, speculators and

brokers will be no more honest, and the com-

mercial newspapers will continue to play the

sensation game, get up bank runs after they

have been well paid for endorsing A, B and

C's bank as sound and reliable. Produce

buyers will go to the banks for funds to pur-

chase the far:Liier's produce, and the farmers

will take just such funds as is oiiered for

their products, whether gold, silver or cur-

rency, the same old routine will be pursued.

But few men hoard gold at this day, and

they will take and pass from hand to hand

just such funds as are furnished by the bank-

ers, This we say will be, but we do not

wish to be understood as approving of such

a course ; on the contrary, we have always

been opposed to a paper currency as detri-

mental to the best interests of the country,

and though we have never expected to see

it driven out, yet we have hoped to see it so

far improved as to make it less objectiona-

ble* A great proportion of our banks are

gotten up by borrowers instead of lenders,

and so long as these make it profitable so

long will their issues be good, but when they

meet with a loss it is at once thrown upon

the innocent holders of these notes. Banks

secured in part by State stocks and part in

coJDj with a personal liability clause, are
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doubtless the safest with this class of bank-

ers, while bankers who are lenders and not

borrowers will always be safe, for if they lose

their whole capital no one else is injured

thereby. Nearly the whole class of so-called

savings banks are a swindle on community,

from the Dyott swindle down to the lowest

batch of sixpenny depositors. It is aston-

ishing what confidence our people put in the

cabalistic characters, B-a-n-k—with us it is

more nearly synonomous with swindler. Four

times within the past twenty years have we

had our little all of deposits of current funds

closed in with the words " bank 'shut; '' in

most cases we have ultimately recovered the

amount, but always at a great inconvenience.

In addition to this, fives and tens have lost

their value; in our hands by the act of some

swindling banker. We have made it a prac-

tice for some years past to keep the stufi"

moving, and not sleep on anything less valu-

able than the coin itself. Our Grerman

friends are more wary in regard to

what they take in exchange for their

products, and generally turn their cur-

rency into coin at the current rates of

exchange, and more especially if they are

preparing for some distant payment. A few

dollars lost in this way often proves a large

gain ; certainly they run no further risk of

depreciation. We would advise our farmers

to always take home the coin, if they do pay

a small pi'emium for it, it will always be sale

and will purchase goods better than the pa-

per, though nominally at par. No one should

touch any paper money unless it is promptly

redeemed or can be easily and- cheaply con-

verted into coin. Our Illinois banks were

conceived in sin and brought forth in iniqui-

ty, yet much of the late disaster was caused

by the unrelenting war of the newspapers

upon their issues. The Wisconsin banks

were no better, yet the course of the press

in sustaining them, and an honest determi-

nation to make them better, will ultimately

carry them through the trial. A large num-
ber of our own banks are equally good, but
like the frog in the fable they dare not put

their heads above water. If by sweeping

the whole race from ofi" the earth would give

us a specie currency we would say amen to

it and cheerfully stand our share of the los8,

but of this we have no more hopes than of

putting an end to drunkenness j both are

evils fastened to our social system that we

can only partially muzzle, and the only way

is for each individual to keep out of the

way of their bite.

[For the Illiacis Farmer.]

To Preserve Specimen Fruits in Brine.

Ed. Farmer—Dear Sir: Toar favor is at hand,

and I take pleasure in giving you my practice in

regard to the preservation of specimen fruits in

brine. I take a bucket, tut , or other convenient

wooden vessel, put in my fruit and fill it nearly

full of rain water ; I then spread two thicknesses

of cloth over it and lay on salt, which is renewed

from time to time, until the brine is almost as

strong as it can be ; in fact, the stronger the bet-

ter. The peaches are transferred to jars, and

the brine put on them. If the brine does not ap-

pear strong enough I put into the jar a small

quantity of salt.

In sealing up the jars use two thicknesses of

cloth dipped in melted beeswax and resin, put

on hot, over which the cover is pressed on firmly

without any regard to air in the jar. The peaches

being under the brine, of course the air cannot

reach them. It requires from four to five days

to have them well cured before sealing up.

Yours truly,

Clark Chatton.

Payson, Adams Co., July 7, 18G1,

Remarks.—Visitors at the last State Fair will

remember the fine show of peaches presented by

Mr. Chatton. These fruits retained their origi-

nal beauty and plumpness. Mr. C. has promis»

ed to give us instruction in regard to his discov-

ery, when we visit him, which we intend to do

soon. A more ready way to make the brine

would be to dissolve the salt in hot water, let it

settle and pour ofi^, when it will be ready for-

use. We would euggest this mode as a decidecu

saving of labor. In this way fruit could be at

once put in the jars and filled up with the brine,,

a supply of which could be kept on hand ready

for use, and as the brine is absorbed by the fruit

the jar can be filled up, though not to be filled up

until the fruit is cured, or simply saturated. Salt
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and brine has a tendency to shrivel up the fruit,

bat the specimens of Mr. C. were plump, as if

just plucked from the tree. Should this process

prove as -valuable as it promises it will prove a

large saving in expense, as brine is much cheaper

than alcohol ; besides, alcohol has the bad quali-

ty of discharging the color, while the brine re-

tains them. If brine will do for peaches we see

no reason why it will not preserve as well ail the

early fruits, both small and large. We hope it

will receive the attention of our fruit growers.

Ed.

[For the Illinois Farmer.]

Large English Morello.

Ed. Farmer—Dear Sir : I am glad to have so

good report from you of the la'ge English Mo-

rello. I regard it as next to the Early May, the

most valuable cherry for the West, and I made it

second to the May only becaase it is later in ri-

pening. It is equally hardy and productive, and

though usually accounted only a cooking cherry,

is when fully ripe a very good desert fruit. It is

not ripe when red, or even when of a dark red,

as most persons would suppose, and using it then

would be disappointed with its flavor. When

fully ripe it becomes much larger and is nearly

black, flesh dark purpii^h red, tender and juicy,

the slight astringency before discoverable nearly

or quite disappears. This variety is not com-

mon in this country but as it becomes known

will grow in favor. It is perfectly hardy iu Wis-

consin, seldom failing to produce a full crop of

fruit. Is esieemed here also by those who know

:it, and will, I feel sure, prove valuable in Illinois.

Of a large number of sorts in our specimen

igrounds, this is I believe the only variety whijh

[lias noar a full crop of fruit the present season.

jA-severe frost on the night of 2d of May cut ofi"

'most of our fruit and nearly all our cherries, this

i^ariety though standing in a row with others and

,e«aaUy exposed was seemingly uninjured.

j-A tree of slow growth makes an admirable

A. G. Hanfoed.

xGcilumhus, Ohio, July, 1861.

The cherry crop with the ordinary varieties

as certainly a very uncertain one in this State as

well as throughout most of the Western States,

iWid.Jit is therefore of no small importance, if

*W8 can, out of the extensive list, select something

ithat >wLll prove satisfactory, even if nothing more

Aban a booking cherry, for the cherry comes at a

time when fruits are not very abundant. For

some years we have found the Early May hardy

and productive, though somewhat liable, like

other varieties, to the rot. The only tree of the

English Morello that we have has been so often

removed that it has not had a fair chance, but

we have considerable faith in it. This year the

frost of May 2nd nearly destroyed the fruit,

tlu)ugh not entirely, while on all others except

the May not a cherry was loft* The Carnation

and Rei e Hortense, of which we have six trees

in our specimen grounds, ad of which we had

began to entertain some hopes, went with the

rest, though the trees are yet in good condition.

Some persons continue to consider the Early

May and Early Eichmond identical, but this er-

ror we have before pointed out. The Richmond

has a more upright, round head, similar to the

Belle de Choisy, while the May is a spreading,

flat headed tree, quite distinct. The foliage also

differs in color and form, and like the Richmond

the stem adheres to the stone, and which

will generally draw out wi'h it which is not the

case with the Morello. We are more particular-

ly anxious that the Morello succeed, from the

fact that it is later, as it does not ripen until the

May is out of market. With these two cherries

we can get along pretty well, if our farmers will

put out good beds of strawberries, with a good

supply of currants, Houghton and Pale Red

gooseberries, to be well flanked with raspberries

and blackberies, among which the Black Cap and

Purple Cane shall have a prominent place. Mr.

H. is one of the owners of the Columbus Nur-

sery, and one of the most observing and. careful

of our fruit giowers; a long experience in Wis-

consin has given him the opportunity to test the

hardiness of varieties; in addition to this he has

made annual excursions into our State, and

thereby become acquainted with its adaptation

to fruits. Our readers can therefore place great

confidence in his opinion. £d.

<•>

—We are sure to bes, the losers when we
quarrel with ourselves, for it is a civil war,

and in all such contentions triumphs are de-

feats.

—An Irishman caught a hornet in his hand,

but dropped it and exclaimed

:

"Bejabers, what kind of teeth do your birds

have in Ameriky ?"

—Man is the only animal that is doomed to

the drudgery of forever carrying pans upon his

knees.

—If time is money most people have a good

deal more money than they know what to do

with.
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Hhe Corn Crop—Two-Horse Cultiva-

tors.

With the present and prospective price of

corn we are under the necessity of consider-

ing whether we can continue to grow this

itaple, to be shipped in its raw state, or to

state the case more plain, can we afford to

ship corn as at present, or must we be con-

aned to the amount that we can put into

beef and pork, or use otherwise on the farm.

During the year 1860 there was received at

Chicago alone fifteen and a half millions of

bushels of corn, and since the first of No-

vember of the new crop nearly nine millions

of bushels ; and this is but a small part of

what has gone into Missouri, Kansas, south

by the way of Cairo and east by the various

railroads. It will therefore be seen that an

aggregate of over twenty millions of bushels

of the crop of 1860 has gone forward, pro-

ducing to the farmer an average price of say

:wenty cents a bushel at the depot in the car,

jr an amount in round numbers of four mil-

lions of dollars* It is true this price, on the

average, has not more than paid the cost of

production ; and now with the average price

reduced one half we may well feel staggered

at the prospect.

Most people charge this condition of things

on the present hostile state of the country,

but we judge this has less to do with it than

many suppose We think ihnre is a more

serious difficulty in the way, and one that

will remain after the country is again at

peace. It is now evident that the South

was preparing for this condition of things

when they purchased so heavily last winter,

and how the stock of corn is so abundant at

Memphis and at New Orleans that sixteen

cents would be all that could be paid for it

here, to make it nett the present rates South.

The railroad rates has it is true enhanced the

price to the Atlantic seaboard towns, but

otherwise the price of corn is not high at

the South. Under present circumstances

corn will not pay at less than twenty cents

the net cost of its production ; it is there-

fore evident that at that price it will cease

to be a favorite crop for shipment. On the

four million dollars received for corn, to the

demise of " stumptail " there must have

been a loss of at least a million of dollars,

while at the present rates on that to go for-

ward there must be a loss of over two mil-

lions more. The two sums will doubtless

sink all the profit to the farmer on beef and

pork made from the last corn crop. On the

whole the immense crop of corn for the year

1860 will no more than pay the expense of

its production and harvesting, so far as the

farmer is concerned. The raHroads have

been extensively benefitted as well as the

commission men, while the corn merchant

and banker have suffered loss. Many of our

county banks have gone under, loaded down

with c rn, or the notes of corn dealers.

—

Some of this is a loss direct between the

price paid and at which it was sold and a

part by withholding the funds by southern

correspondents. Another evil that the corn

trade begat was the purchase of stocks to ex-

tend the banking facilities, under the spe-

cious plea that more money was needed to

move the crop. This, then, is the true posi-

tion of the crop of 1860, to sum up an im-

mense crop barely paying its cost to the pro-

ducer. Now if this is the case under such

favorable circumstances, to which we should

have added that the pork market was bare,

that the supplies at the South were exhaust-

ed, requiring a large extra amount to supply

them, and which in a greafc part was obtain-

ed before the blockade, we may well enquire

what will be the case with the crop of 1861,

which though much less, yet promises to be

more than an average one. It is certainly

no object to grow corn at less than twenty-

five cents delivered at the depot, or say forty

cents in Chicago, unless by improvement in

culture its cost can be reduced. This we

think is capable of accomplishment and that

five cents may be safely counted upon. This

will put it at thirty-five cents in Chicago, a

price which we venture to say is the lowest

that will permit of its profitable production,

and one that will bring to market any large
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amount of this important staple. We do

not mean to say by this that the culture of

corn will not continue a profitable branch of

farming, for there are other uses to which

this crop is put, besides shipping in a bulk,

and that so long as beef and pork are used,

so long will corn continue the most profita-

ble feed to make them, and in many parts

of the country it will continue the staple

feed for farm teams, To supply these de-

mands will require an immense amount of

corn—not so much as at present, it is true,

yet an amount that will continue to give it

a place among the great agricultural sta-

ples of the day.

SUBSTITUTES FOR CORN.

The extensive use of kerosene in place of

alcohol, for lights, and the substitution of

lager lor whisky, has cut off two great sources

of demand for corn. An improvement in

the wine crop has also lessened the demand

across the water, where highwines went to

make up the deficit in the product of the

vine. In fact, the distillery was the great

seething cauldron that absorbed the corn

crop and maintained its high price, and un-

less some new demand shall arise, we see

no good reason for a change, only in the re-

duction of the quantity grown. With the

low freights and improved modes of culture

the East cannot compete with the West in

this great staple, and we must soon have the

monopoly of its growth, but whether it will

then be any great object is yet to be deter-

mined. The war is not the sole cause of the

low price, for outside of that the causes be-

fore noticed had sapped the foundation upon

which the demand rested. Cheap alcohol is

busy adulterating the kerosene, but this will

soon come to an end. The war will increase

the demand for wheat and oats, and to that

extent lessen that for corn. It is possible

that the use af hot air in drying may make

it more valuable for European shipments,

but of this we have little hope. That it will

continue the great staple for domestic use

there can be no doubt, but as an article of

commerce it must be confined to those points

that will produce it the cheapest. The dis-

covery of coal oil and the oil wells will less-

en the demand for corn many millions of

bushels annually, and throw out of use that

dangerous compound af alcohol and turpen-

tine, which in spite of its explosive charac-

ter had become, on account of its valuable

illuminating quality, almost a necessity.

—

Lager beer, instead of whisky, has become

the national drink, and of course to that ex-

tent decreases the commercial demand for

corn. The making of domestic wines and

the disuse of wines fabricated out of whisky

is another drawback to its commercial value.

The wonderful extension of the spring wheat

crop by supplying cheap flour to the masses

has made another permanent inroad into the

corn crop, The culture of winter wheat is

also being better understood, and its produc-

tion is not only increasing, but being cheap-

ened will displace so much corn for food.

—

The sowing of rye for fall pasture and using

the crop for " hogging down ''—that is, al-

lowing the hogs to do the harvesting—is a

new item in the pork line that is rapidly

trenching on the domain of corn. Rye, af-

ter becoming ripe, will fall to the ground

and remain sound for months without sprout-

ing in the ear, thus making it a valuable

feed, and as hogs fatten much faster in warm

than in cool weather, the rye by giving an

early feed has the advantage; it is true that

old corn will do the same, but this must be

fed daily, while the rye is at all times ready,

and at the same time makes a good shade for

the lazy porkers.

It will thus be seen that though corn, like

cotton, may claim to be king, yet it is being

shorn of much of its power and prestige.

—

Like all coarse staples, there will be times

when from the failure of other crops it will

command a high price, but in its permanent

position on change it will hereafter occupy a

less important place. We have no great re-

grets on this score, for other products will

supply its place, probably as profitably as

corn. The real di£&culty lies in making the
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change, for farmers are generally slow in

these things, and have a fondness for the

old and long tried beaten paths.

TWO-HORSE CULTIVATORS.

The first object is to cheapen the culture.

So long as the margin of profit was large,

and as corn held the monopoly, it mattered

less how, or with what it was cultivated, but

now when the margin is small, if not doubt-

ful, it becomes us to use every efibrt to cheap-

en its culture, for five cents saved in culture

13 five cents profit or so much less of loss.

It has been sufficiently demonstrated that

with a properly constructed two-horse culti-

vator, that the quality of the work is supe-

rior to that done with a single horse, while

in addition the two horses will do more than

if worked singly and at the same time save

the labor of one man—that is, two horses

and one man can work eighty acres as easily

as two men and two horses. We will sup-

pose the corn is worked four times, at four

aores a day with a single horse, and we have

a saving of forty days, which for wages and

board, including bad weather, is not less than

forty dollars. This, if the crop averages 40

bushels to the acre, is about one and a fourth

cents per bushel on the crop of eighty acres,

or half a dollar to the acre ; but in addition

to this we have no doubt that the crop will

average five or ten bushels more ; nor does

the difference stop here, for with this kind

of cultivator the crop is drilled in, which

will make a saving first on the cost of the

machine for drilling over the planter, and

second, in marking off', and in the saving of

the extra hand to check off" the hills. An-

other very important point is that by drill-

ing the planting can follow the plowing, in-

stead of waiting until a whole field is plow-

ed, harrowed and marked off". Here, then,

is a continuous advantage from the begin-

ning, and which cannot at this time be over-

looked, if we have any regard to the profits

of corn growing. Under this process we
think four workings are better than five un-

der the old. We cannot put this diflference

at less than five cents on the bushel, which

at the present selling price is no small item.

If corn will barely pay at twenty-five cents

under the two-horse system. That is, we

would rather grow corn for twentj cents, un-

der this new plan, than twenty-five under the

old. When corn was worth fifty cents the

profit was so large that it could be worked

with almost any implement and yet prove

satisfactory, but now when it is selling be-

low cost, one of three things must occur : a

rise in price, the cheapening of its culture

or an abandonment of the crop for commer-

cial purposes. Of the two horse cultivators

we have already a large variety of patterns,

all of them more or less valuable ; some of

them with seats for riding, some to be guid-

ed with a lever, and others in the ordinary

way of cultivators. None that we have seen

come up to what they should or will be.

We have one, with rollers to crush the

lumps, which we look upon as a valuable

feature, but the cost of it and the imperfect

manner of its constraction will not allow of

its general use. With this cultivator we can

work any drilled crop, however small, when

the land is in good order, doing better and

more work with two horses than by any other

mode, and still we would not recommend it

for the reason given : too complicated,

too expensive and too frail. Its first eost

was fifty dollars, full twice what it ought to

be. The rollers, the cultivator, and the shoe

to protect the young plant from being cov-

ered with clods and earth are all properly

conceived, but the arrangement of the parts

are all wrong, lacking cheapness, durability

and ease of handling. The skavering knives

that formed a part of the machine we have

laid aside as useless ; the guiding apparatus,

which was cumbersome and liable to get out

of order, has been abandoned as unnecessa-

ry, and we would strip the thing of all its

expensive gearing, place the cultivators on a

solid frame, to run on cast rollers like the

sections of a common field roller, say not

over two feet in diameter. No farmer who
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cultivates eighty acres should be without a

good cast roller, and as these are . made in

sections of a foot each two of these sections

would make admirable pulverizers to pre-

cede the cultivators, and thus lessen the cost

of the implement. What we want is cheap

well constructed implements. They must, in

the first place, be simple in their arrange-

ment, not liable to get out of order, and to

be made strong and durable. A large por-

tion of our implements are worthless from

these defects. It is time that we had a

change ; in fact, as the price of corn com-

pels it, in regard to cultivators, inventors and

makers will thank us for pointing out the

necessity of a change in this respect. So fiir

as we can learn the number of any particu-

lar form of the two- horse cultivators made

have been limited, no one being willing to

risk a large amount on the experiment until

their practicability was more thoroughly

tested. This is now settled in their favor,

and we will now see who will get up the best

and cheapest one. One of our neighbors

had an old wheat cultivator made for the

purpose of putting in wheat. The wheels

were some twenty inches high, with an ap-

paratus for lowering and raising the teeth.

It was made for two horses and contained

seven teeth. He took out the middle tooth,

fastened a common chair to the frame on

which he rides and drove it into the corn

field at the rate of eight acres a day, doing

most excellent work. As a machine for cul-

tivating wheat it was of little value, but for

its new application it will rank among the

first, for it has adaptability and strength.

Pall Plowing.

So soon as the small grains are taken from

the field it is time to begin to consider the

importance of fall plowing. Seeds of weeds

at once spring up, and if they are now turn-

ed under an after crop of seeds will be pre-

vented, the land will become areated and in

much better condition for the next year's

crop. When corn is intended to follow, the

stubble can be turned under shallow if spring

plowing is to precede the planting ; if not,

a good deep furrow should be used. Fall

plowing for corn has not as yet become a fa-

vorite on account of the early start that it

gives to the weeds, but the day is not dis-

tant when fall plowing for corn will be as

popular as it now is for spring wheat. In

this case two small shovel plows can run

ahead of the planter to destroy the weeds in

the row or drill, and the other can be taken

care of at the time of the first werking. It

is often the case that a wet sprijg, like the

last, puts back the plowing for cjrn, and the

crop is got in late* Now, if the land had

been fall plowed the water could more read-

ily soak away and the sun would sooner warm

up the plowed than one covered with stub-

ble, that would reflect rather than absorb its

rays. The water from all undiained clay

and clay loam soils must be evaporated, and

this will be the more readily accomplished

when the suns rays are absorbed.

When stubble land is plowed early it pro-

duces no small amount of fall feed, which is

valuable at that season. The sooner land is

plowed after harvest the better, the stubble

becomes rotted and the soil in fine tilth.

Corn land that is clear of weeds will not

pay for plowing, if sown to spring wheat,

but if well set to biennial weeds it should be

plowed without fail. In the fall the teams

are in fine condition for work, and as the soil

is not full of water, is easier turned over ; it

also prevents so much crowding of the

spring's work. In the spring of 1860 we

had ample time to get in the crop, make gar-

dens and look after the orchard, but in the

spring of 1861 the spring work was not com-

pleted until late in June ; had a large share

of the land been plowed in the fall of 1860

the ease would have been difi"erent, and the

fear of frosted corn would be less prevalent

than at present. In the north part of the

State this matter is pretty well understood,

but in the center is only being introduced,

while in Egypt the thing is scarcely thought

of, and it is there we see the worst farming
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and with the smallest average return per

acre, while it is claimed that Egypt has the

advantage in soil and climate; hut they al-

low the less genial north to beat them in the

profits of farming. That fall plowing has

much to do in this case we are quite posi-

tive.
-»f

[From the Country Gen'^1 man and Cu'tivator,]

Something about Lightning and Protection

against its Dangers.

In the old time the question was asked, in allu-

Bion to the importance of man, " Cans't thou fend

lightnings, that they mny go and say unto thee,

were we are ?" Through long ages, this rebuk-

ing query was as unanswerable as when set down
in that be*iutilul chapter of a sublime book, the

38th of Job. But our fathers were enabled to

inscribe upon the n)onun?ental tablet of Franklin,
" Uripuit fulmen coeW—" He snatched from the

sky its bolt !
" and, in our times, the genius of a

Morse has, under Providence, solved the terrible

problem propounded to "the most patient of

men," and given us to return to the reproving

interrogatory, in all its pie*y, an affirmative re-

ply. The imaginaiion is feeble to shadow forth,

even in dimmest outline, the wonders that shall

be disclosed, when m:in, advancing in science,

and sounding the depths of that vast sea of

knowledge upon whose beaten shore he is now but

picking up a few curious pebbles, shall fathom,

the mysteries of the occult, explore undiscovered

realms of wisdom, and Laru the character, the

action and the value of that subtle and potent

agent which we call atmospherical electricity.

Without any c'aim to originality, novelty, or a
profound philosophical view, we purpose in this

brief, and it may be superficial article, to group
together and present in a popular manner, a few
of the leading truths, and a few of the interest-

ing phenomena of lightning. Scattered and iso-

lated fa< ts constitute the greater part of what
we know concerning the subject. The scientific

world is as yet only in the alphabet of knowledge,
at least respecting this agent ; and, therefore, it

need not be expected that the unlearned shall

poss-^ss anything more advanced.
Electricity, we assume to be a subtle fluid, fill-

ing all interplanetary space. The following

seems to be the most satisfactory theory of the

thunder storm. The earth is a very perfect con-

ductor. The aerial covering which surrounds it

is a non-conductor. A cloud consists in the up-
ward motion of a mass of moist and heated air,

vapor of which is condensed as it ascends into

the colder regions, thus forming a high perpen-
dicular column of partially conducting material.

A thunder cloud is shaped like an hour glass.

—

The earth is negatively electrified. Its induction
is intense, and hence the upperend of the column
before mentioned, becomes negatively electrified,

and, the natural electrcity of the conductor be-
ing drawn down into the lower portion, this be-
comes positively electrified. From this portion
are drawn, by induction, the explosive discharges
to the earth, and so something is said to be

" struck by lightning " A tall tree, a steeple or

an elevated rod, presenting to the passing cloud
nearer inductive points, are more apt to receive

discharges than objects nearer the surface of the
earth; but if an object of less alti ude, being a
better conductor, be alongside a tsiller one, being
a poorer conductor, the discharges will seek the
better conductor as against the taller, and will

desert the poorer for the better. As, if a man
be standing beneath a lofty tree, the top (partic-

ularly if it be paining, wafer being a gotd con-
ductor,) will attract the discharge to itself, but
the lightning on its passage 'o the earth will for-

sake the tree, diverge to the body of the man

—

the better conductor—and pass through it to the
ground.

The forked appearance and zigzag course of

lightning are owing to interrupted conduction,

produced by the drops of ^aindi^tributed through
the air.

The smoke and heated air which ascend from
the flue of a chimney, being of a conducting ca
pacity, increase the liability of a dwelling to dan-
ger from the bolt of the thunder cloud. Many
years ago a farmer near Greenbush raked and
piled together large heaps of brush and rubbish,

and set fire to them. It was in the suBmer sea-

son. As the piles burned, the columns of flame
and smoke ascended above them to a great hight
in the sky. The air, rushing in to supply the

upward current, assumed a rapid rotary motion,
accompanied by a loud roaring noise and dis-

charges of lightning of sufiBcient magnitude to

frighten the laborers from the field. This phe-
nomenon we readily expla n. Yet mark how
contrary to our theory is the vulgar practice in

Romagna, wh^re immense heaps of straw and
other combu tibles are prepared in the fields, and
lighted on the appearance of a storm, to disperse

it.

We hear the housewife say, " the morning's
milk is sour, it has thundered so to-day." Un-
doubtedly a vast weight of testimony goes to

prove that lightning has something to do with
curdling milk, souring beer, and changing wine.
It is supposed by some that the acidity produced
is a result of the tremor occasioned by thunder,
but by others that it is the efi'ect of tLe nitrous

acid gas evolved by the decomposition and recom-
position of the atmosphere, and which many
maintiin causes the peculiar smell recognized
when lightning has struck.

Barns and stacks, exhaling more or less vapors
which add to the conducting power of the air, are

for this reason liable to be struck. Flocks of
sheep and large numbers of horses or cattle,

gathered together, are also much exposed, in

consequence of the column of exhalations which
rises above them. When a charge of electricity

passes through a drove or a number of animals
in a line, it is observed that the first and last of

all the row, alone sufl'er from its effect, those
standing midway often experiencing no injury
has whatever. It would seem, too, that this fluid

a preUlection for white over other colors, inas-

much as cases are recorded in which oxen that

were struck had all their white hair singed off,

while the red showed no signs of the visitation.

The kind of clothing worn by men has been sup-
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posed to have an influence, and it is related that

of three priests walking together when struck,

the one clad in si)k escaped, while the other two,
wearing linen and woolen, perished.

We remember that in our native town during a

thunder storm, a discharge struck a shock of oats

in a field with such power as to consume every
sheaf on the spot, although within a few rods
were tall trees and other objects of considerable
altitude, and although ,the shock was perfectly

dry, as was evident from its combustibility.

In the same vicinity we have been credibly in-

formed, a man was standing during a thunder
shower, upon the stoop or piazza of his house,

when the dwelling was struck, and the fluid pass-

ing down the column against which he was lean-

ing, deserts the wood for his person, passed down
his side, teiring so tie of his clothing, and out
beneath his feet with such force as to burst ofi^

the sole of a new, heavy shoe worn at the time.

The story is too well authenticated to be doubted.

Now, who can explain this phenomena? Why
w«e not the man killed ? Yet stranger still, it is

said that when the theater at Mantua was struck
in 1784, the electricity melted ear rings and watch
keys, withoiJt wounding, those who wore them.
The precautions against lightning, which have

from time to time b>en proposed, are as numer-
ous a,-< soma of them are ridiculous. A highly
interesting paper on this subject, by Prof. Love-
ring, of Harvard, appeared in the American Al-
manac for 1856. The reader would, we think,

thank us for condensing and reproducing much of

the matter contained in the article. The super-
stitious and ignoiant notions of the ancients are
e?pecially amusing. The Romans thought seal

skins a defence. The Thracians shot arrows in

the air to threaten away the thunder. The Hy-
perboireans discharged at the cloud iron pointed
darts. Artaxerxes believed that two swords
planted in the ground dispersed the clouds. In

the time of Charlemagne, poles were used to dis-

enchant the storm; but, unfortanately to any
who trace to this the origin of the lightning rod,

they were not supposed to possess any efficacy

till bits of magical paper were, after due incan-
tations, properly fastened upon their summits.
The lightning rod is by general consent the in-

vention of Franklin. Its value and utility are

well settled, some casuists in philosophy notwith-
standing. Lightning directs itself to the high-

est objects ; as a general rule prefers metals,

wood or other substances ; causes no injury

while passing through metal ; and it by this con-

ducted to the moist ground, expends itself harm-
lessly in the great reservoirs of the earth. An
elevated pointed rod by its powerful induction

diminishes the intensity of the lower part of the
cloud, and thus lessens the number of explosive

discharges to the earth ; while if a discharge does
take place, it will be attracted from a ci-rtain dis-

tance around the rod and be transmitted innox-
iously to the ground. The shape, construction,

material, mode of erection and particular action
of the rod, we shall discuss in another article

next week, when we shall be able to devote more
space to certain supposed improvements.
The examination of scientific questions, and

the observation of natural phenomena, even of

an ordinary kind, while they increase the sum of

our knowledge, tend also to quicken our percep-
tions and to enlarge our conceptirn of the infi-

nite wealth of the mental world, " all the hoard-
ed treasures of the primeval dynasties, all the

shapeless ore of its yet unexplored mines."

—

Such investigations and such contemplations also

tend to increase our veneration of that eternal

One who governs the universe, who divides " a

water course for the overflowing of waters, and
a way for the lightning of thunder," who brings
forth Mazaroth in his season, and who guides
Arcturus with his sons.

Oak Ridge Farm, 1861. Hampden.

An ITnoflB.cial Look among the Farms
and Nurseries.

Having been appointed a member of the com-

mittee to award premiums on farms and nurse-

ries, we shall take occasion in our visits to give

an unofficial account of what we see and hear.

—

Of course, we shall make an oflBcial report to the

proper officer of the State Agricultural Society.

As a member of the committee it will become our

duty to make the awards, not because the person

excels in farming, but tu the best among the com-

petitors. Now, even the best of these may not

be above the mediocrity of farms ; they will of

course be graded first and second according to

their respective claims. In our unofficirl notes

we shall treat the subject liberally, set down
aught in malice or give any undue praise. Our

aim shall be to give a daily history of what we
see and hear, whether on premium farms or

other less ambitious premises. These notes will

form no part of our official report only as facts

incidental thereto, and the other members of the

committee will neither be consulted in regard to

them, nor in any manner responsible for either

the matter or the manner. If they are personal,

as of necessity they must be to a large extent,

all we have to say is that the persons competing

become public property, and thus advertise them-

selves as par excellence the best farmers and

nurserymen in the State. They of course cannot

complain if a true account shall be given of the

condition of their premises should they fall short

of good cultivators, for on the other hand if they

excel they will have the advantage of an exten-

sive free advertising of their skill- The object

of giving these premiums is to arouse public at-

tention, not only to the profit of farming, but to

make it a pleasant and desirable pursuit. Sys-

tem, convenience, ordpr, symmetry, a comming-

ling of the useful and the beautiful, are the lead-

ing features sought for. The society will be at

a large expense in making tliese examinations

;
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the members of the committee give their time,

and if nothing but the laudations of this or that

man is the object, both money and time will be

thrown away ; but we do not apprehend that the

committee will have any such lax views, but will

without any besitation throw out from competi-

tion any unworthy subject. In this trip, which

•will embrace a large portion of the State, we ex-

pect to meet many of our readers and to glean a

large amount of practical information. It is not

probable that a full report will be ready for this

number, and we shall continue the subjectin our

next. Should we tread on any tender toes or

commit any error, our pages will be open for cor-

rection. We shall carry the mantle of charity

with us, for being a farmer and nurseryman cur-

self, we know the drawbacks which attend the

calling.

Leaving home on the 22d July, in passing

south we find the small grain nearly all harvest-

ed, now and then a stray patch of late oats slill

remains. Quite too large an amount of wheat is

yet in the shock, suffering daily loss from the

exposure to sun and dews. The corn crop looks

very fine, though later than usual until we re ch

the basin of Upper Egypt at Neogo, thence S'^uth

to Tamaroa, the crop is both late, small and a

poor stand. We met Mr. Hull, another member

ot the Farm Committee, at Centralia, Mr. Chase,

of Chicago, not arriving. Tuesday morning, the

23d, Mr. Yates found us at the hotel at Tamaroa

and drove us to his place, which is about two

miles distant to the southwest of the village. The

general character of the prairie hereabouts is al-

most level, and the soil a light, chalky one, easi-

ly dissolved in water, and in the wet season

forming a perfect mortar bed, almost impassable

for teams. The site of Mr. Yates' farm rises

from this level prairie in an oval form, sloping to

all points, and is some twenty feet in the center

above the surrounding level. In the general up-

heaval (his point was undoubtedly thrown thus

above the plain, for the sandstone, or silicious eon-

glomerate underlying the upper coal strata, is

within twelve feet of the surface at the apex of

the mound where the house is located, and the

well is sunk into this sandstone some forty-five

feet, where an abundant supply of water is found,

from which the lime is tolerably well filtered by

the sandstone. The farm contains two hundred

and twenty acres, all prairie, and distant from

the timber about two miles to the north and west.

The site is a delightful one, from which you over-

look the prairie on all sides. The prairie is but

a few milts in extent, but contaWis several simi-

lar elevations, all of which are vastly better

adapted to fruits than the flat prairie, for from

these miniature table lands the cold air can roll

down to the lower level and thus produce frost,

while on these the fruit would m>' asurably escape.

The apple and most of the peach orchard occu-

pies the north and northeast side of the slope,

while the dwarf pears that to the northwest. So
regular is this slope that the surface witer can

be led either to the north or the west, at the plea-

sure of the cultivator.

In entering the pear orchard from the east we
first came to one hundred White Doyennes, fine

thrifty trees, with a moderate crop of fruit, some
trees quite well loaded and others with none, or

but a few specimens. The next rows contain

two hundred Bartletts, containing a good fair

crop, many trees bending with the weight of

fruit, and all making a good show. On many of

the trees in the orchard we observed strips of

tin, which Mr. Y. informed us was for the pur-

pose of keeping oflf the crows that otherwise

would destroy the fruit as fast as it ripened, but

these tin strips kept them at a respectful distance,

and the crop was thus saved. Twentyfive tree*

of the English Jargonelle were not doing well,

and gave us an unfavorable impression of their

value. The next in order was one hundred and
sixty-five Stevens' Genessee ; trees fine, but no

fru t ; last year they hsd grown a bountiful crop.

The above trees had been set in the spring of

1857, of two year old trees, while the remainder

of the orchard was set at the same time, of three

year old trees. These latter were much tte larg-

est, apparently more than a year's difference, and
we can only account for it that they were origi-

nally much better trees when taken from the nur-

sery. The difference between first and second

class dwarf pear trees is a wide one, and one

that tree planters should be careful to regarl.

—

A hundred Buffum's loam up likeLombardy pop-

lars, healthy, vigorous trees, with a few speci-

mens of fruit. This variety is not a young
bearer, but will probably give a better account of

itself some half a dozen years hence.

Twenty-five Seekels are thrifty and contain

fine specimens, though not abundant ; among
them we fonnnd a single specimen badly crack-

ed, the only one that we saw in the orchard ; the

tree was thrifty and contained about a dozen other

specimens, all fine. Twenty-five Summer Virga-

lieu trees, not thrifty, yet presenting quite a show

of (^indifferent fruit. Twenty-five of B. d'Arem-

berg, very thrifty, with a few specimens of

fruit. One hundred and twelve trees of the fa-
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mous Dutchess d'Angouleme, fine trees, but

sparsely fruiting this season, last year having

borne abundantly of most superb fruit, as all

•who visited the State Fair at Jaeksonville can

testify. This is Mr. Y.'s favorite variety. Ten

of the B. Goubeault have not done well. Seventy-

two of the Beurre Brown are without fruit. One

hundred and twenty-five of Beurre Diel are mag-

nificent trees, with a moderate show of speci-

mens. Tvro hundred and twenty-five of Vicar of

Winkfie'd, good treus, with a moderate supply of

pears. Forty one of the old Summer Belle, with

their strong shoots, are herewith greeted with

pleasure for " auld lang syne." Last year the

fruit of tliese was ripe July 4th, but at this time

just ready for bouse ripening This fruit should

always be picked rather green and house ripened,

or it will otherwise rot at the core. One hun-

dred and fifty of ihe Glout Morceau, with scat-

tering specimens, and a hundred of Fondante du

Automne, without the desired result, though fine

thriily trees. Fifty of Swan's Orange are in

the same category, to which we add sevenfy-fivc

Beurre d'Amalis and twenty-five of Vergalieu,

with one hundred of the La Jalva; but here

comes a relief in the way of one hundred and

sixty Louise Bonne de Jersey, with a superb

show of melting beauties. The list closes with

a hundred of the Eiister Beurre, that have given

evidence of more growth of tree than of fruit.

The trees are set sixteen feet each way, have

not been cropped, but kept well cultivated with

the one hor'^e plow. Mr. Yates says that most

of the vari?:-'ie3 bore well last year and that the

fruit was mucn li. rger and fairer than this. Last

spring nearly every tree blossomed profusely, but

several sev>-re frosts following in quick succes-

sion, the larger part of the orchard was stripped

of the embryo fru-t, y»?t it will be seen that the

Bartlett and the Louise Boniie held a fair crop,

while some others have a small show, but the

great number are perfectly barren. We have no

doubt that in subsequent examinations we shall

find these two varieties to hold a high position as

regular bearers. Mr. Yates lays the loss of a

full crop to spring fro^t, of which he despairs of

a remedy. We have before stated that the eleva-

tion is favorable to ward oflf this danger, and we

believe that with correct culture it will produce

this effect ; but something more than mere plow-

ing and planting is wanting, if the ground is

saturated with moisture and the air charged with

the damp exhalations of this saturated soil, it

will show no other result than that attending the

low ground, as it is well known that a damp at-

mosphere is more dangerous in a cold night than

a dry one. The inference then is, to have this

table land or orchard slope so dry that the air

cannot become saturated, and as it will be lighter

in consequence it will envelop the higher and

dryer ground, thereby lessening the danger from

frost. Underdraining is then the key to solve

the mystery, but, say our friends here, "we can-

not underdrain, our soil is so constituted that it

will run and fill up the drains." Well, let us ex-

amine the subject a little in detail : The top soil

for some two feet is a light grey colored clay

loam charged with lime in abundance ; in a wet

time this is a mortar bed, resting on a strata of

(f hard-pan which, when exposed or the surface

soil washed from it, is known as the " scalds."

This band is from four to six inches in depth and

is nearly impervious to water, so much so that

the water in the soil above must needs be evapo-

rated, and iu the process saturates the air above,

which being chilled kills the young fruit. Be-

low this band the substance is a firm clay loam

which is permeable to moisture, but as most of

the water is held above, it remains quite compact

unless in long continued rains. Now, if the wa-

ter could be let down through this band by mole

or tile drains, all the soil alove it would become

at once dry and friable, and this band itself soon

weather down into kindly soil, at the same time

the substratum would become modified, and the

heat thit now goes to evaporate the waer would

warm up the soil and thus create an artificial at-

mosphere several degrees warmer than on the un-

draint d soil, and the result would be almost cer-

tain crops, instead of, as now, accidental ones.

—

There is no question in our mind that one-fourth

of this orchard, thoroughly underdrained would

pay a better revenue than the whole of it under

the best system of tillage without this improve-

ment. It will be borne in mind that this orchard

is set on the system of flat culture ; had it been

well ridged up no doubt the result would have

been more satisfactory. Mr. Yates cultivates his

orchard four times ; first from the trees, next

to the trees, again from them, and last late in

the fall after the growth is completed a heavy

furrow to them, leaving a clean open dead fur-

row in the cente to drain off the water ; but

with this flat culture it still leaves it flat and

liable to water logging about the collar of the

trees.

His crop is injured with a green worm about

half an inch long, which glues a leaf to the

fruit under which he eats the rind of the pear,

which arrests the growth under the surface eaten,
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and which disfigures the fruit. There iB no ap-

parent 'njury to the texture of the fruit ; hand

picking would be a cheap and effectual remedy,

but most of the mischief was done before being

observed.

We woiild suggest instead of so many plowings

the use of the roller and the harrow. In this

soil all trees throw their roots deeply in the soil

and you can plow close to the trunk with impu-

nity.

PEACH AND APPLE ORCHAED.

The apple trees were set two rods, or thirty

feet apart each W"y, and intermediate rows of

peach trees set through them both ways, making

the squares sixteen and a half feet. These are

also culiivated with the single plow and mule,

but receive less attention than the pears. The

trees have beeen set four years. The apples

have not made remarkable growth, from bad

handling in the first place by the nurserym »n
;

few of them have fruit. The peach trees are

loaded down, and the orchard of a thousand trees

will furnish several hundred bushels for market,

and cannot fail of making good returns for the

outlay. Oi the varieties we shall speak in an-

other place.

THE CHINCH BUG.

The chinch bug has become a permanent ene-

my and irakes his annual inroads into the field

crops. From the wheat stubble he attacks the

corn and continue!= with it the remainder of the

season. A constant stirring of the soil is the

best remedy now known to protect the corn ;
he

does not like to be covered in dry dirt at all.

—

The late Hungarian grass affords the most pleas-

ant food for him.

THE WHEAT MULGO.

We had hoped that we would have been spared

the infliction of this pest, but it appears that we

are not, lor he is reported here in already un-

comfortable 1 umbers. Early sowing is the best

known remedy—but then comes the Hessian fiy,

with this early seeding. Here we have another

incentive to try the early seeding and pasturing

which we have before recommended. The May,

or Alabama wheat, from its earliness, has in

most cases escaped them.

The yield is good, and from the best evidence

that we can get, will average thirty bushels to

the acre.

THE PEACH GRUB,

Mr. Yales finds the peach grub somewhat

troublesome. His remedy is to take them out

with a knife in October, they are then small and

to work in the bark. With a garden trowel he

lays the collar of the tree bare, and with a knife

takes out the young grub. The process is not a

very laborious one and should not be neglected.

THE FAMILT MEDICINE CHEST.

The vegetable garden is the great medicine

chest of the farmer, and it should be well filled

with good, thrifty, well cultivated plants. No
labor on the farm will pay so good percentage as

that devoted to the production of a good vegeta-

ble girden to the extent required by the family.

MANURE.

On this large fruit farm no regard is had to

the saving of manure, and certainly the pear and

peach trees, with thorough culture, do not need

it, yet the old apple orchard now in grass would

well repay the outlay for a reasonable supply.

—

The small fruits need it for mulching, and it

would be valuable in the garden if not on the

corn, but its use is, we believe, entirely over-

looked.

We arrived in Centralia in the afternoon and

had the pleasure to meet Mr. A. P. Crosby, wait-

ing for us with a carriage. His farm is about

one and a half miles southeast of the station,

on a gentle slope overlooking the village. The

apple orchard which he had entered for the pre-

mium was almost level, gently siopitig to the

southeast just enough for surface drainage. The

trees when planted were three years old, an^i

have been set six years. The culture has beei.

of the best, otherwise there would have been

no orchard, for the trees in the first place were

badly grown in the nursery and wo"-'" handled,

giving them a set back on transplanting that

required some two years of generous care to

bring them up to grade. They are i.ow in the

most thrifty condition and presenting a fair show

of fruit for such a selection of varieties. The

trees are set thirty-two feet apart, on a level sur-

face, and the ordinary level culture is adopted.

A crop of buckwheat is now some two inches

high.

VABIETIES.

As we enter the orchard from the north side

we are greeted with two rows of Bed June, rich

in the deep red of their pomonal beauties; twen-

ty-one of the5e marshaled into line loaded with

fruit, now ripe, would gladden the heart of all

the school boys of the more tardy north. Twenty
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Raules' Jennet, with a fair crop, in their round,

symmetricil heads. Ten Yellow Belleflower,

loaded with a heavy crop, as is its wont in this

part of the State. Ten Franklin Golden Pippin,

wifh but few specimens ; the tree is too upright,

with head too high—we would re-graft it. Ten

trees of that spring favorite, the Little Roman-

ite, always t > be depended upon, and always will

keep good ; though not of high flavor it will con-

tinue one of the people's apples. Nine Newtown

Pippins, with compact head and moderate growth,

but here it is at home, and the crop is fair in

quantity and superior in quality. Ten of the

Ilambo have made large growth, but even here it

'ihows the effect of the winter. It will not do to

stimulate them with high culture. They have a

fair crop, notwithstanding the hard usage of the

winter. Now they have commenced fruiting

their growth will be less rapid, and of course

more hardy. Three trees of the Early Harvest

have never fully recovered from their nursery

treatment. Seven of the Summer Queen are pat-

terns of thrift and bearing ; the fruit is nearly

ripe. This will be found profitable for market;

it is a hardy, good growing tree, productive and

strong, ^'he orchard cantains in all one hun-

dred and ten trees, and reflects no small credit

on the care and skill of its owner, whose spare

hours from the active duties of the counting

room, are devoted to his pomological pets.

ANOTHER APPLE ORCHARD.

Mr. Crosby has another orchard of five hun-

dred trees, taken Irom the nursery at three years

old, and now two years set. This is the finest

orchard of its age that we have seen anywhere.

The trees were grown at the Dupage County Nur-

sery of Messrs. Ellsworth & Co., and show that

they know how to grow trees, how to lift them,

and next, though not least, how to pack them for

shipment. The heads are low, from two to tjree

feet, with clean, straight trunks. Some few of

the trees are in bearing. The selection of varie-

ties for a commercial orchard is not the best, for

this point, containing too many autumn varieties.

The early summer apples are wanted for the

north and the late keepers for the south. The

trees are set tjrenty-six by forty feet, and are to

be cropped with hard crops for some years until

in full bearing. If we are not mistaken this or-

chard will prove a mine of wealth to the owner.

This orchard has received far less attention than

the other, irom the fact that the nurseryman done

his duty. The day is not distant when planters

will be more careful to whom they give orders

for trees. The idea that a tree is a tree as much
as a post is a post, will not be tolerated, for there

are live trees, dying trees and dead trees, but

generally sold at the same price.

PEACH ORCHARD.

This orchard has been set but two years, with

trees but one year old from the bud ; the growth

of the tree is most remarkable and healthy. Of

course, too young to produce much fruit in this

vigorous condition. The varieties are seventy-

two of Coles' Early Red, which have a moderate

show of 8[ecimens; the same number of Early

Crawford, with a fair show of fruit ; twenty-

four Early York, some of which are loaded with

fruit nearly ripe ; ten of Hawks' Early Cling(?)

;

twelve Belle Shivers(?) ; twenty Grosse Mig-

nonne, fruiting ; twenty-four Early Royal

George ; fourteen Old Mixon Freestone, with

a good crop ; twenty-two Late Crawford

;

twenty Alberge ; eleven Stump the World(?)
;

forty-three Red. Cheek Mahicoton ; tweuty

Hawks' Ear'y Red; twenty Compton's Rare-

ripe; twenty George the Fourth ; eighteen Heath

Cling; thirty six Ward's Late Free; fifty-five

Druid Hill ; in all, five hundred trees, probably

of their age unsurpassed anywhere in the State.

The aspect of the orchard is a tolerable rapid

descent to the northwest, but not enough so to

wash the soil in heavy rains. A crop of beans

sown broadcast is on the ground. Mr. C. uses

the roller to great advantage ; he finds it very

economical, and would not think of doing with-

out it. The tiees are set twenty feet each way.

After leaving the fruit farm of Mr. Crosby we
called to view the garden of C. A. Moutross.

—

We are promised some account of his operations

and shall pass over a further notice at this time,

further than to say that if there is another gar-

den in the State the same size of his equally val-

uable we would like to see it.

A DELAY.

We booked ourselves to leave for Sandoval on

the one o'clock train, but the clerk failed to call

us. and we had the annoyance of laying over

and deranging our plans. We could well put up

with paying for our breakfast, but the time lost,

nearly a day, was bad enough, to which was

added the insolence of an upstart clerk just pro-

moted from the scullery. Tbe landlord is sup-

posed to know how to keep a hotel, but for some

reason he has placed a too high an estimate upon

the ability and integrity of his protege, who, if

we can believe oae-fourth of what is told of him,
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rould do better in the stable than in his present

osition. We hope for the credit of this house,

jhich has under its former proprietors held a

liigh place in the estimation of ihe traveling pub-

lic, that it be not ruined with this class of up-

I tart insolence. As a general thing the public

have no high opinion of these railroad eating

houses, and unles.s they n>- b« some improvement

it would be just as well not to lose any timewith

the trains in stopping the twenty minutes for

meals. A s.^ndwich of boiled ham, bread and

butter, as a geueial thing, is the safest, and it is

a curious fact, and one of no email significance

to these men, that the better class of passengers

carry their own rations with them. It is time

there was a reformation in this regard ; it is

alike due to the railroad companies that travel-

ers should not be swindled at the houses where

trains stop for meals, as it is to the traveler.

—

Men and women will not travel for pleasure un-

der any such circumstances. A hotel that fails

to call its guests at the proper hour and then

charges them for meals when they are thus de^

layed, is unworthy of patronage, and especially

when puppies are allowed to 1 11 the place of ju-

dicious servants.

At ten o'clock, a. m., July 24th, we reached

Sandoval, aud found our young friend Charles

Kenuicottiu waiting for us. His nursery is about

one mile east ot the station and adjoining the

south side of the 0. & M. R. R. The ground

slopes gently to the south, and the long rows of

trees now full robed for summer, formg an at-

tractive feature, and are in strong contrast to the

wide sweep of uncultivated prairie to the north

and east. Never have we s en fifteen acres of

apple tree nursery better cultivated nor

trees more nnitorm and so well grown—nothing

of the wh p-stalk order, nothing of the " tree

peddle " look in them, but with well formed low

heads and stocky trunks, just such as the farmer

wants for his orchard, just such as the market

orchardist needs to lay the foundation of his

success, and just such a selection of varieties as

have been found adapted to the soil and climate

of this part of the northwest. Born almost in

the nursery, at all events reared in one filled with

the useful and the beautiful, making it a life

study, a business and a pleasure, in which good

taste and training have been combined, it is no

wonder that our young friend, here on the prai-

rie slopes of Egypt, has commanded a success-

The grounds devoted to ornamental and the

small fruits cover some three acres. Among the

small fruits we notice nearly the whole family of
—2

currants and raspberries—Houghton's gooseberry

stand' solitary as the only reliable kind in this

section. About half of the nursery is budded

six to fifteen inches high, and the remainder root

grafts. The heads commence at two or three

feet from the ground.

The rose is a great favorite here, and the cul-

tivation is extensive and select. Evergreens

make a fine growth and are much in demand.

—

We remained here fourteen hours for the next

train, which gave us an opportunity to visit the

grounds of Mr. Price, which adjoin Mr. K. on the

west. Mr. P. is a farmer and a botanist, aud his

grounds are rich in rare hardy plants. He has

done considerable underdraining, and finds in it

a marked advantage. In one part of his garden

on which it was difficult to grow plants, they are

now the most luxuriant. The drains are put ia

below the band of "scald" clay before attend-

ed to ; in fact, there are several out-crops of it

on his farm. In this part of the State the rains

fall in torrents, and not as at the north, in long

continued gentle showers ; it is therefore of im-

portance to get rid of the water before the plants

are drowned out, and a3 it cannot penetrate the

band of scald clay it must evaporate or be car-

ried off in underdrains. Mr. P. thinks the mole

plow cannot be forced through the subsoil at any

season of the year, and that nothing short of the

shovel and pick will be of use in putting in the

tile. At nine o'clock a. m. of the 25th, the con-

ductor put us down opposite the commercial gar-

dens of Messrs Overmann & Mann, three miles

west of Bloomington.

To be continued in next No,

[For the Illiaois Farmer.]

Corn Culture Again.

Ed. Farmer : I think somo of the remarks of

one of your correspondents in the June number
of the Illinois Farmer in preparing the ground

for a corn crop are good. I approve of rolling

the ground to crush the clods and close up the

pores of the ground in order to retain the moist-

ure of it in dry weather, and this should not be
done until the corn is p anted. The process of

rolling pays the farmer well, if for nothing else

but to get the clods out of the way, where gang
plows are u«ed to cultivate the corn, and this

done, the farmer has only to go into his field witk

one of Leepers & Kidders' wheat plows, put on the

small shovels next to the corn and drive ahead,

without any fear of covering the small corn, aod
the work is done in au improved manner.
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To raise corn to the best advantage the great-

est ease, and in the shortest time, I would in the

fall take one of Leepers & Kidders' rolling cut-

ters, go over my stubble ground, roll down and

cut the weeds and stubble about six inches in

length, plow them under about ten inches deep.

In the spring, before planting, go over the ground

with Lceper & Kidders' old ground plow or some

other good old ground plow, (can go over about

eight acres a day,) and with this stir the ground,

then take your marker, lay out one way, then

plant with Brown's, or some other good planter,

then roll to crush the clods, unless ii is very wet;

in that case substitute the harrow, then Leeper

& Bidder's gang plow or cultivator, and use the

small phovels next the corn, for the first plowing,

as above stated, then my word for it, you are

making corn rapidly as never done before.

I do not agree with your correspondent exact-

ly with regard to drilling corn ; I think you will

never be able to get the farmer into thai. The

only advantage I can see in in it is to accommo-

date gang plows to straight rows of corn. As

was stated, all those cultivators at the Fair last

fall were only designed to plow drilled corn ; or,

in other words, corn in straight rows. That is a

mistake, Leeper & Kidder's plow was there on

exhibition, but was not tested for want of time,

and because it was not entered on the right list

to go into the plowing match ; that plow has an

ingenious arrangement for dodging all the crook-

ed corn with perfect care, (which is done by the

feet while you have your hands to manage the

team,) which may chance to stand any place

within fifteen inches of the direct line of the row.

So far as I know it is the only plow with an ar-

rangement that is practical for dodging crooked

corn in the row.

In Leeper & Kidder's shop, in San Jose, Mason

county, Ills., may be seen a rolling cutter now in

course of construction for chopping up every™

thing that is on the ground in the way of the

plow, when completed must be a valuable piece

of machinery for the farmer.

As a practical farmer I would say to inventors,

study simplicity and durability and avoid com-

plication. I do think the idea not a good one to

try to get up a machine to plow your ground, roll

your land, plant your corn and drill your wheat,

all with the same machine.

Respectfully yours.

Citizen.

— The communication of "Citizen" came

without the name of the writer, but from its

practical turn we step aside from our rule in such

cases and insert it. We shall hope to hear from

him again, and that he will give us his real name,

not that we want it to append to his couimunica-

tion, but we like to know our correspondents.

He is in error in regard to arrangements oa

other two horse cultivators than the Messrs.

Leeper & Kidder's, to follow crooked rows. Tur

ner's and others have equally as good, but we
look upon them as of little value. Harmers can,

and should plant the rows straight, when all that

is required is good driving, thereby saving a

needless expense and extra weight of machinery.,

There can be no question as to the advantage of

drilling over hill planting, as will be seen by the

July number. Deep plowing is almost a new
feature in Egyptian farming, and we hope that

others will follow the plan of our correspondent.

We prefer to plow under the standing stalks by

the use of our weed hook to cutting them in pins.

The implement for that purpose is expensive in

itself and expens've in its o^ieration. To use it

the surface must be firm and the stalks dry. We
have no expectation of its coming into general

use. Ed.

«•>

[For the Illinois Farmer.]

Hedging.

Ed. Fabmer : Harvest is now over, and the

farming community throughout this section can

once more rejoice at having secured a medium

good yield of wheat. In St. Cla-r county the

crop was exceedingly fine, the stalks be'ng of a

goodhicht; the heads were filled with plump

and fair grain. During harvest I passed through

different portions of Washington and Jefferson

counties, and saw a great deal of fine wheat. In

different portions of the latter coun'y the crop

has been materially injured by the chinch bug

and other pestiferous insects, but we have rea-

sons to believe that their depredations have been

confined within narrow limits. Central and

Southern Illinois are undoubtedly well adapted

to the raising of wheat as well as many other

articles of consumption. In some localities

broad and expansive prairies spread out as far

as the eye can reach, while in others we can be-

hold large forests of fine timber in sufficient

quantities for all ordinary occupations, and the

soil, which is inferior to none, covered with beau-

tiful and luxuriant herbage. Apple, peaches

and pears flourish, and with little attention will

produce abundantly, while many other articles

of domestic consumption are produced equally

well. We are satisfied that our farmers cultivate
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the soil well, but v.e are not so prejudiced as not

to believe that there is considerable room for im-

provement. As & man's success in a professional

line very often depends much upon the prepara-

tions he has made to accomplish bis designs

;

likewise the acquirement of a good crop depends

mainly on the manner ia wh'ch the ground is

tilled ; it should be broken up deep and regular,

and if corn be planted thereia it should be culti-

yated as soon as it becomes large enough, for the

soil being very productive, weeds will spring up

in a short time, which will stunt the corn and

materially injure the crop. The system of hedg-

ing not being much introduced, the farmers pro-

tect their crops by rail fences, and in many in-

stances the c jrners of which are literally filled

with weeds, which we think is somewhat injuri-

ous to the fence—would it not be better for the

farmer to plow up that portion of land which he

intends for a fence row, and sow it in some kind

of grass seed previous to placing his fence upon

it- This kind of a crop would certainly be less

injurious than weeds, and in many instances pro-

duce hay of considerable value.

Yours, etc.,

American.

Fayetteville, July 2^, 18G1.

Hedging is now so well understood that it will

come rapidly in use throughout Southern and

Central Illinois. Before the planting season ar-

rives we shall give plain directions in regard to

its planting and culture. On our trip thus far

with the "Farm Committee" we have observed

two fine lots of Osage plants ; one of fifty acres

which give promise of making very fine plants.

Of these we shall speak more at length in the

next number.

Before the fence is put up the ground should

be plowed and sown to blue grass or Hurd's

grass and clover. Cattle and horses would feed

this close on the outside, and thus prevent loss

by fire, which annually sweeps off hundreds of

miles of rail fence. The inside grass could be

cut for hay, and when the stock is turned into

the field they will find a good supply of green

feed instead of dead weeds along the fence.

A few days since we passed through St. Clair

county and can bear testimony to a good yield of

ifheat ; farmers complain of the Hessian fly and

mulgo—mention of which is made in another

place. Ed.

—Why are black eyes called piercing ? Be-
cause they can look daggers when^they like.

[Tom the Country Qentlpman aud Cultivator.]

No. 29—The Army Worm Moth.

Messrs. Tucker: I have an illustration of the

"pursuit of knowledge under difficulties" to

present. Dr John Bartlett of Pesoium, Cham-
paign county, I'ls., sends us in spirits, in a tin

tube, a specimen of the renowned Army worm,
and of the moth which is bred from it. Now
spirits is the ver.y best vehicle in which to pre-

serve and transmit all kinds of worms, spiders

and beetles ; but insects with delicate wings,

such as butterflies, moths and flies are u ual y
ruined by beiag wet, their wings becoming mat-
ted together in a wad, like a wet di?h cioih, and
if prettily colored, their colors are liable to be
altered or destroyed by spirits. An inexperi-

enced collector, therefore, will do best to place

such insects between layers of cotton in a small

box, to transmit them without injury by mail or

express.

On emptying the tube from Dr. Bartlett it was
with deep regret that I saw this moth of the

army worm lying before me, soaked to a soft,

shapeless, black mass, which might on drying
wholly fail of showing me the sane colors and
spots which naturally belong to it. Ou carefully

disentangling and spreading its wings, and dry-
ing it, my fi.st step was to compare it with the
broken and effaced specimens received last year
from Dr. Jenkins of Maryland, mentioned in my
letter to Hon. B- P. Johnson, lately published ia

the Co. Gent. I hereupon saw that the army
worm in Maryland last year, and that now in Il-

linois were undoubted one and the same insect.

And now, by a searching look from one to the
other of these soiled and imprrfect specimens, I

was able to gather from them certain marks by
which I thought I could recognize this insect if

I chanced to have any other specimens of it in my
collection. Upon looking over the moths of the

cut worms I find nothing like this among them.
Turning then to another group, lo, here I have
it !—two perfect specimens, received a few years
since in a fine collection from Prof. D. S. Shel-
don of Iowa College. Laus Dei! The riddle is

now read ! What for nearly a score of years I
have been so anxious to obtain I now have ! I

know what the moth of this army worm now is 1

And in the fulness of my joy hereupon, I thank
you. Prof. Sheldon, and you Dr. Bartlett, and
Dr. Jenkins, tach and all, that you have collect-

ively furnished me with such clues as have en-
abled me to nake this discovery.

A short sketch of the history of this species,

as it appears in our works of science, will inter-

est the reader. Long ago, a preserved specimen
of this moth found its way into the then cele-
brated collection of Mr. Francillon in London.

—

Upon the breaking up and sale of that collection,

this specimen passed into the possession of Mr.
Haworth, who, not doubting but that it had been
captured in England, de cribed it very briefly, in

the year 1810, in his Lepidoj}tera Brittanica, page
174, naming it nociua unipuncta, or the While
Speck, by which names it has ever tince been re-

ferred to by English authors and collectors, save
that a new generic name, Leucania, replaces that
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of Noctua., It appears to have been through
inadvertency that Mr. Stephens changt-d this

name to impmcta, when he came to describe the

Bpe«ies in 1820, inhis BritishEntomnlogy, Hau»»
tellata, vol. id, p. 80. Later, in 1850, he refers

/to it under its original name, in the L'st of Lepi-
doptcra in the British Museum, p. 280, i' having
now been ascertained that it was a North Ameri-
can and not a British insect.

Ouenee app.^ars to have overlooked this spe-

cies of the Le ndoptera (vol. v., p. 77 —Paris,
1852.) he regards it as a new species, naming it

Leucania extrmea. From him we learn that

there are specimens of it in several of the Paris
CoUeciioi'.s. whereby they know it to be a com-
mon insect in North America, Columbia and Bra-

zil. He also states that a variety of it which is

destitute of the white dot on the fore^wings, oc-

cu's in the East Indies, Java and Australia. I

cannot but think, however, that this East India

insecL should be ranked as a distinct species from
«ur?, as it differs in such a prominent character,

and is so widely separated from it geographic-

ally.

From what has now been stated, it will be seen

that the or ginal and therefore legitimate scien-

tifi3 name of this insect is Leucania unipuncta.

And the Army Worm Moth will undoubtedly be

the common n ime by which it wiU be currently

designated in this country, instead of the White
Speck, the name given it in England.

About a dozen New York species of this genus,

Leu lania, are known to me They are those

white and pale yellow moths or millers which are

60 common in our meadows and other grasslands

and which fiit aside in such numbers when the

Bcythe of the mower sweeps their coverts from
them. And the " black worm," which in this

section of cur Union sometimes shows the same
gregarious and migratory habits as the army
worm of the Western and Southern States, I now
infer to be the larva of some one of these moths.

[ have scarcely sufficient space remaining to

give in his article such a full and particular de-

scription of this moth as ought to accompany
this announcement of its name, and will enable

every one to distinguish it with certainty from
other moths which resemble it.

It is very plain and unadorned in its appear-

ance. Tho eye, on first glancing at it, only re-

cognizes it as an ordinary looking moth of a tar-

nistied yellowish drab color, inclining to russet,

with a small white dot near the centre of its fore

wings, and a dusky oblique streak at their tips.

On coming to look at it more particularly we find

it to be rather less than an inch long to the end

of its closed wings, or if these are extended it is

about an inch and three-quarters in width, dif-

ferent specimens varying somewhat in their size.

Its fore wings are sprinkled with blackish atoms,

and a short distance forward of their hind edge

they are crossed by a row of blact dots, one on

each of the veins. Outside of the middle of the

wing this row of dots suddenly curves forward,

and from this curve a dusky streak runs to the

tip of the wing, the ground color being more pale

and clearer yellow along the outer side of this

Btreak, Though the moths of some other genera

usually have a eimilar streak, this is the only spe-

cies of this gen IS in which this mark occurs, and
hence M. Guenee names this species extranea, i.e.

extraneous, foreign, different, as though it did
not belong here. And Mr Stephens doubts
whether it correctly pertains to this genus But
a character that will appear to common persons
as more conspicuous and imp rtaut. is that from
which Mr. Haworth names this species. Nearly
in the centre of the wing is a milk-white dot,

placed upon the mid vein. This dot is surround-
ed more or less bv a dusky cloud, and this dusk-
iness is frequently extended forward upon the

mid-vein to its base, forming a faint darl^er streak

along the middVe of the wing. Coniiguous to this

dot on its outer side may be discei ned a roundish
spot of a slightly paler yellow color than the

ground, and a very short distance forward of this

is a similar spot, but smaller, both these spots

often showing a more tarnished center. On the

hind part of the wing the veins are marked by
slender whitish lines, and between their tips on
the hind edge of the wing is a row of minute
black dots.

The hind wings are smoky brown, with a pur-

plish gloss, and are nearly transparent, with the

veins blackish. The frin^^e of both pairs of

wings is pale yellowish, with a dusky band on the

middle.

On the under side the wings are much mora
glossy and paler, opalescent whitish inwardly,

and smoky gray towards their oute • and hind

sides, where they are also freckled wth blockish

atoms. The smoky color on the himi wings has,

on its anterior edge, a row of shoit, blackish

lines, one placed on each of the veini>, and in line

coming more distinct towards its outer end, or

sometimes only represented by a dusky dot on

the outer margin forward of the tip. The veins

are whitish, and also the hind edge, on which is

a row of black dots placed between the tips of

the veins. The hind wings have also a blackish

crescent-shaped spot a little forward of their

centre.

The abdomen or hind body is smoky gray
above, and on its under tide ash gr?y, freckled

with black scales, aud usually showing a row of

black dot- along each side.

Though these moths are subject to some varie-

ty, whoever has one of them in his hands will

find it to coincide so exactly with niost of the

particulars stated in the above description, that

he will be fully assured it is this insect.

Salem, N. Y. July, 1861. Asa Fitch.

P. S.—July 17. A fine specimen of this moth
reaches me to-day from Mr. Emery, editor of the
Frairie Farmer. It is a male, and iidicates this

sex to be smaller, measuring but little over an
inch and a half across its spread wings. It is

also of a darker or more smoky gray color, but
does not appear from the description above
given. A. F.

—"I say, boy, is there anything to shoot

about here?" inquired a sportsman of a boy he
met. "Well." was the reply, "r.othing just

about here? but the schoolmaster is on the hill

yonder—you can pop htm over."
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Importation and Production of Wool in

GRreat Britain—The Long Wools vs. the
Short, Fine Wools.

* The following paper was read before a late

meeting of the Council of the Royal Agricultural

Society, by James Caird, Esq., M. P.

:

There has been an immense increase in the im-

portation of foreign and colonial wool during the

last twenty years
;
yet the price of British wool

has not onlj undergone no diminution, but its

production continues to be one of the mostprofi-

table branches of our Hgricultural industry. The
total importations have increased from 45,000,000

pounds, 1842, to 133,000,000 pounds, in 1859;

of which our own colonies and possessions fur^

nished 82,000,000 pounds. (I am giving you the

last statistical account that we have, furnished to

April, 1859.) From Germany and Spain there

has been in that period a diminution of over

4,000,000 pounds ; but from other European
countries, chiefly from Russia, the low countries,

Denmark and Portugal, there has been an in-

crease of 20,000,000 pounds From our own col-

nies and possessions the increase during that

time has been as follows, in round numbers—from
Australia the increase has been during twenty

years from 13,000,000 pounds to 54,000,000

pounds ; from South Africa thn increase has been
from 1,000,000 p,.unds to 14,000,000 pounds

;

from the East Indies it has risen from 4,000,000

pounds to 14,000,000 pounds in the year, that is

between 1842 and 1859.

These figures show an increase so enormous
that we cannot •ut be amazed that the price of

home grown wool continues, in the face of such

imports, to be remunerative. But if we attempt

to estiaiate the total produce of the United King-

dom, the results wid appear still more remarka-

ble. The number of sheep in the three king-

doms may be taken at 30,000,000. The total

produce of wool may be estimated at 120,000,000

pounds. In 1842 the home-grown wool could

not have exceeded 100,000,000 pounds. A com-
parative statement of the supply will stand thus:

In 1842, both the home and foreign supply

amounted to 145,000,000 pounds , in 1859, the

home and foreign supply amounted to 253,000,000

pounds ; making a total increase of 108,000,000

pounds, which shows an increased supply in the

growth of one of our great staples of manufac-
ture to the extent of nearly seventy-fiveper cent.,

and this not followed by any diminution of price

to the home producer. This has been caused
partly by the increasing prosperity of the woollen

manufacturers at home, but partly also by their

increase abroad. France alone took from us, in

1859, 6,000,000 pounds of British wool, and up-

wards of 12,000,000 pounds of colonial wool.

—

She took the larger portion of Irish wool, and
France and other foreign countries relieved our

market on the whole, in 1869, of 28,000,000
pounds of wool, which was equal to three-fourths

of the whole produce of Scotland and Ireland.

The practical point to which I am aoxious to

direct your attention is the change that has
taken place in the relative prices of different

kinds of wool, and the importance of a knowledge

of this to the British farmer. The opmpetition
to which we are chiefly exposed lies in the short-

er and finer qualities of wool. From Australia,

the East Indies, South Africa, and South Ameri-
ca, we received, in 1859, upwards of two-third*
of our imported wool. And the whole of that

region, which will most probably continue to in-

crease most rapidly in its produce of wool, is

suitable to the production of the lu^'trous long
wools which are now in great demand. The Brit-

ish islands produce this kind of wo 1 in the gteat-

est quactity. A small portion comes from the

north of Europe and Ireland ; hut hitherto we
have held in our hands almost a moropoly of this

supply, and arii Jfature has given us this advant-
age, we ought 16 make the most of it The short

fine wo Is vf this country, such as the Down and
Cheviot, formerly sold at double the price of Lin-

coln or long combing wool. When the Coloi ial

wool trade had no existence, in 1811, Cheviot
wools were worth 28. 6d. per pound, when the
Lincoln brought no more than Is. per pount.

—

But in proportion as the market has be^un to be
supplied with fine Australian wool, the relative

values of the two have greatly altered. In July,

1851, the Lincolns had reached within 2d. per
pound of half-bred Cheviots, and in 1856, within
Id. per lb., and in May, 1861, the Lincoln long
wool was the dearer of th« two. The chango in

price as between the Down and Lincoln wools has
been equally great. The two Kinds of wool are

used in the manufacture of d ffereut classes of

goods. Coburgs are made from Australian, me-
rino, Down, and other fine short wools, of which
there is a constantly increasii!g supply. Orleans
and alpacas are made from the lustrous long
wools, for which there is a constantly increasing

demand, and a limited area of supply Is short,

in fiiiC wools there is no lustre whatever; in

the long wool lustre is a most important quality.

Alpaca and mohair are introduced to a slight ex-
tent to produce lustre in the cloth; but as the

suf ply of that description of wool is only two
per cent, of the whole import, it will be obvious
how little that will affect the price of home-made
lustrous wot Is. There is a great and increa.-ing

demand for Orleans and mixed alpacas, and of

lustrous goods in which the object is not merely
fineness to the touch, but a lustrous appearance.
Besides the British demand, there is au increas-

ing French demand both for that kind of wool
and for the goods manufactured frum it. The
French manufacturers already take the most of
the long lustrous wool of Ireland.

The practical conclusion to which I arrive is,

that the British wool-grower should develop as

much as possible that kind of wool which is least

subject to foreign and colonial competition, and
for the production of which he fortunately pos-

sesses both the most suitable soil and climate,

and the supply of which can be best increased
by goood farming, liberal feeding, and with a

large trame of mutton, as well as heavy fleece o£
wool. For this purpose the best cross probably
that can at present be adopted on suitable soils

would be by using the improved Lincoiu or Lei-

cester ram, in which the desirable qualities of

length, lustre, strength, and finei.e£a ol wool
seem to be best combined.
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The reai^ing of the above paper Wfis followed

by a di-cussion in which there seemed to be no

dieaent from the opinions expressed by Mr. C.

with regard to the superior importance of the

long-woo'ed sheep, for the Biitish farmer, as far

as the fleece is concerned, over the fine and mid-

dIe-woo!ed breeds. This arises from the fact

that so much wool of the Merino and Merino

grades is now produced in Australia, South

Anierica and elsewhere; and the greit principle

laid down by Mr. C. in conclusion, is one that

should not be lost sight of by sheep men here,

any more tbau there— viz.: that "the wool
grower should develop as much as possible that

kin 1 of wo )1 least subject to foreign competition,

and the cupply of which Cdn be best increased

by good farming, libe.al feeding, and with a
largo fr-'inie 'if mutton, as well as a heavy fleece

of wool " The statistics given show that the

styles of goods now in constantly increasing de-
mand are those made of the "long, lustrous"
kinds ot wool, and that the price of this descrip-

tion of fleece has been gaining r(gularly for

many years upon that of fine wool. Jue^t now,
indef-d. in thi< country, we believe the coarse

wools that can be made into army cloths are the

only kindn that sell at all, but of course this is

an exceptional case.

One object we had in referring to the subject

here, was to record as among the results of the

discussion, the admitted fact that the character

of the wool depends considerably upon the feed-

ing of the sh^ep. The lustre which w is referred

teas especially important, is thought to be "very
greatly' dependent 'ipon a system of turnip-feed~

ing and good feeding generally;" and one speak-

er remarked—we do not know whether he limited

his remark to longwooled sheep alone, or intend-

ed it to apply to other breeds—" that if you feed

the animal pretty well as a lamb, and then at any
period of its life ^>y any accident it is stopped
from feeding, the wool immediately shows it, and
becomes deteriorated; and they also say it brea'^s

in the manufacture." And Mr. Fisher Hobbs
also urged the importance of liberal feeding : "I
am sure," he snid, " that nothing would pay the

flock masiter better thnn feeding tlie sheep in the

spring of the year with generous food, especially

with oilcake. If, however, you begii> feeding

your sheep with oilcake in the spring, and then

take it off merely for a week, the wool stapler

will tell you of it. The oil flows into the wool,

and if it is checked even by a week's poverty, or

almost hy one night's exposure to bad wtather,

it will greatly deteriorate the quality of the

fleece." He thought the oilcake should unques-

tionflbly be conti lued until tl e fleece is sheared.

ANith reference to South Down Sheep—a breed

in which many here have the impression that the

wool has been sacrificed to the mutton—Mr.

Hobbs afterwards said " that a Down flock would
not now be considered as yielding a fair amount
of wool if it did not average a pound, or a pound
and a half, more than a Down flock would yield

twenty years ago, when the animal was smaller

than at the present time."

Prof. Wilson confirmed Mr. Caird's statement
that " the day for fine qualities of wool was rap-
idly passing away. We know now that none of
us wear the fine Saxony cloths that we used to

wear when wool was sold at a high price to man-
ufacture an expensive material to be worn by a
few. The great object of the day now is to get a
cheaper article that can be worn by the many,
and Bradford, Leeds, and all those parts of York-
shire, testify to the fact that, the manufacture of
looser goods, which are made from long wools is

rapidly it creasing; while the manufacture of
finer goods from the short wools is as ;apidly de-
creasing. He afterwards asserted that Australia
and New Zealand " can supply all the fine wool
that the world wants "

It must be remembered in reading such a dis-

cussion, that England undoubtedly possessei
some advantages for the management of her im-
proved breeds of sheep, which we have not, and
that very much depends upon the locality of any
part'cular point, in selecting the kind of sheep
which can be kept there most profitably ; what
Mr. Caird said in regard to crossing difi^erent

breeds is equally true in cho-sing the flack at the

beginning, " it is necessary to bear this always
in mind—that both climate and soil must be very
much considered ; and any general recommend-
ation to cross with a particular breed should be
received with very great caution."

What we have written therefore, has not been
intended to discourage those who have flicks of

fine wool sheep, which doubtless in many parts

of the country will better repay their cost, food
and care, than any others ; but to encourage
those who have undertaken the keeping of the

mutton or longer wool breeds, and who under the

less favorable prices of meat the past season may
have thought themselves ill rewarded for their ef-

forts. We cannot but think that our farmers
should all pay a greater and more regular de-

gree of attention to sheep, tnan they have here-

tofore done ; and near the cities, wnere mutton
and lamb, of really the best quality, are always
in greater or less demand, but w'lere the value

of the fleece is also an important element, it is

a question to be decided whether a touch of Cots-
wold, Leicester or South-Down blood, will suc-

ceed the best and pay the most. Away up in

Canada West, where the winters are still longer
than ours, we find the farmers raising turnips

and keeping long or middle-wooled sheep : what
is there in the Yankee character that renders it

so inflexibly and diametrically opposed to any-
thing that savors

' o' carrots and mangels and sick

—

As if carrots and mang Is would mak' a mon rich !

'

and makes it cling so closely to the two-pound
fleece and thirty pound style of carcase that has
been stunted and starvei, and complimented with
the title of sheep, for so many generations among
us ?

— Good men have the fewest fears. He has
but one who fears to wrong. He has a thousand

who overcomes that one.
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^Written for the Valley Farmer.]

' Calendar ofOperationsin theVineyard.

AUGUST.

As this is the month for the coloring and rip-

ning of the earlier varieties of grapes, the yine-

,afd will need close attent'on.

If your vines have been thoroughly summer

runed, the grapes will be well covered with

oung leaves, and but little tying will be well

overed with young leaves, and but little tying

i'ill be needpd. Should some bunches, however,

]e too much exposed, tie young shoots over them,

,3 this is the month for sun scald. As thismonth
i generally very dry, keep the ground mellow,

:ad hill up to the vines slightly, either with the
• 'ow or hoe.

Birds will be very troublesome, especially on
lur early grapes If you have but a few vines

f an early variety, protect them by mosquito

itting ; it will be the easiest plan. For the gen-
..al crop, there will be no other plan than to

nd a man or boy into the vineyard, to make all

le noise he can and scare them off; for I will

)t suppose that you, gentle reader, are one of

^ose bi''d slaughtering, blood thirsty men, who
age war constantly on these the best friends of

le vine grower. Cherish and protect them on
ur p ace, and especially in the vineyard— they

'11 destroy millions of insects ; even if they do
st grapes it is only their due for benefits con-
.rred, which they take.

This will be the time for summer layering.

—

(Oy the young «hoots you wish to layer flat on the

. ound, or bend them down, and cover about an
';ch deep with mellow soil, leaving the tops out.

Get suitable ca-ks in readiness to receive your
just, if you intend to make wine. If yon get
(w casks, such as will hold from 150 to 200 gai-

jns are the most convenient size. Have them
*ade 0* good, well sea-oned white oak wood and
•ound with strong iron hoops. Prepare every,
hing for win( -making next month. You need a

ood cellar—arched, if possible—a large tub or

at to receive your mashed grapes ; this ought to

5 wide and low, to make it more convenient,
ith a faucet on one side to draw off the must

;

press, of which there are many different kinds
1 use One of the cheapest and most conveni.^
at kind is the following : An iron screw, three
p four inches in diameter, is used, either in a
irong upright frame, or coming up through the

3nter of the platform. A strong, tight, box
latform, eix or seven feet square, is made of
rong plank which are grooved. It ought to

ope two or three inches towards one side, which
'i left open, the sides being about six inches high,

his is wedged in between heavy timber, and a
utter placed underneath, to lead the must inte
tub on one side. Boards to lay across the
ashed grapes, and oak scantlings to receive the
essure, complete the arrangement. The power
applied by a strong lever through the nut of

:tew. You a'so want plenty of pails to cut your
japes into—tin pails are best for that purpose.
you have all these thing prepared you can rest
ij until next month. G. Hushann.

Thb Crops.—Our farmers are now in the midst

of their wheat harvest, and from all directions

we have the most cheering accounts of the abun-
dant yield. It is undoubtedly the best crop that

has been harvested in this neighborhood for sev-

eral years.

The corn, and other growing crops, never pro-

mised better at this season of the year than they

do now.
There will, also, in this immediate vicinity be

a fine yield of all kinds of fruit.

—

Pike Co Dem.

Pike county, from its geographical position at

the confluence of the Illinois with the Mississippi

rivers, should be one of the most valu«ble coun-

ties of the State for grain pasturage and fruit.

It is well located to secure more than an ordi-

nary share of summer showers, yet the past year

was one of unexampled drouth and farmers lost

largely. It is therefore with pleasure that we

chronicle a returned prosperity.

Crops in Schuyler County.

Our wheat crop is all harvested, and farmers

are generally well satisfied. Oats have also done
well, the straw is short, but the yield of grain

will be very good. Just now the appearance of

corn is splendid, but we are having rather too

much dry weather for it. Hay it was supposed
for some time would be a failure on account of

the army worm, but after all, there will be a
large supply of it. Potatoes are suffering for

want of rain, for the same reason the early po-

tatoes have yielded but scantily. We will have
an abundance of apples and peaches— plums,
grapes, blackberries and other wild fruits also

abound. Nature has been lavish of her gifts to

us this year, but we are sorry to say there is

but little or no market for them.
The price of wheat ranges from 40 to 50 cts.

but no one is offering cash, there being no mar-
ket abroad. Oats sell for 12^ cts. per bushel,

and corn 12^ cts. A farmer the other day
brought 10 bushels of corn into town and sold

it for $1 00. Hay about $5 00 per ton—it

has been offered at $4 00. White bfans 50
cts. per bushel. Green apples are 50 cts. per
bushels, and dried apples $1 00 ! Early
potates have been selling at 50 cts., hams 7 cts.

per lb., side-meat 7 cts., shoulders 6J cts.

—

Flour is $2 50 per hundred pounds ; meal 25
cts. per bushel ; butter 8 to 10 cts.—it has sold

here recently at 5 and 6 cents. Lard 8 cts.;

coffee about 20 cts.

To sum up, we have an abundance of nearly
every commodity of the grain, fruit and veget-

able productions, but no market for them, nor
no expectations of a market unless the rebell-

ion is speedily crushed.

—

Citizen.

—A wit once asked a peasant what part he
performed in the great drama of life. " I mind
my own business," was the reply.
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Pickling in Vinegar.

Pickles are prepared from vegetables, frfph,

ealted, or dried, and mixed with vinegar, which
should be of the best common k'nd or distilled

The safett vepsels to use tor boiling vinegar are

those of enamelled iron; a slight oxidation may
ari?e from the actim of the vinegar upon an iron

vessel, but not suffi' ien» to be dangerous. .*cptic

acid dis«o ves the lead that is used in the tinning

of saucepans. Pickles sliould never be put into

glazed jsrs, as salt and vinegar dissolve the
glaze, wh ch is poisonous. The jars in whic
they are k('pt sliould either be of stone or glwtis

They should be closely covered ; and have »

wooden spoon, with hi les to take them out o*'

the jnr, all metals bpingitHproper. They should
be well kept from the air, and the large JHrs
should be seldom opened, and the top closely c<v-

ered. Those pickles in common use for the table

are best kept in the ground glass stoppered
pickle-JRrs, which retain the vinegar without dif-

ficulfy. It is necessary that the pickles should

always be entirely covered w th the vinegar; ex-

amine tl em frequently, end if any symptoms of

mold appear, remove the part affected, and boil

the vinegar again, with additional spices. When
vinegar is added to old fickles, boil it, but let it

stand to be cooled befoi e it is poured over. When
first pickles are made, the vinegar should be put
over them boiling. Of all pickles, perhaps, red
cabbage is the moHt wholesorre; it is frequently
made of unboiled vin^ gar, merely poured overthe
cabbage, which has previously been salted.

PICKLED BEETEOOT.

Boil some beetroots tender, and pare and slice

them ; then boil as much vinegar as will cover
them, with some mace, cloves, and peppercorns.
Pour this over when boiling, and cover it close.

TO PICKLE BEANS.

Put the beans in salt and water two days;
drain and dry them ; then pour boiling vinegar
over, letting it stand three days. Pour the vin-
egar off and repeat the boiling, letting it stand
on the beans for three days more; then boil all

together.

TO PICKLE GHEKKIN CtJCCMBERS.

Pick the roughest, and make a strong brine of

salt and water scaling hot
; put them in and

cover tlem close. Let them s and twelve hours;
then take boiling distilled vinegar, and put them
in it ; let them simmer, not boil, for half an hour,

then put them in a pan, and keep them cZose cov-

ered with vine leaves, and a cloth at the top.

—

Should they not become suflSciently green,

change the vine leaves and heat the vinegar
again ; repeat this till they are so.

TO PICKLE LEMONS.

Scrape twelve lemons with a piece of broken
glass, cut them across in quarters, uot quite

through. Give them as much salt as they will

hold, also rub and strew it over them, and let

them lie in an earthen di^h three or f'ur days,
turning them every day ; then fnke twelve cloves
of garlic, parboilrd and salted three days, a
large spoonful of flour of n ustard, and some
Cayenne pepper to every lemon. Take the lem-
ons out of the s It, and put them in a jar with
the spice, covering them with the best vinegar.

Keep them very close, and they will be fit for use
in a month.

PICKLED ONIONS.

In the month of Peptember, choose the small,

white, round or ions, take off the brown skin,

have a stewpan of boiling wa'er ready, and then
throw in as many on'ons as will cover the top

;

as soon as they look clear on the ontside. take
them up as quick as possible with a sHce. and lay

them on a clean cloth, cover them close with an-
other, and scald some more, and eo on. Let
them lie to be col'i. then put them in a jar, or

ifflass, or wide-monthed bottle, and pour over
them the best white pickling vinegar, just hot,

but not boiling When cold cover them ; should
the outer skin 'hrivel, peel it off. They must
look quite elear.

TO PICKLE RED CABBAGE.

Slice it into a colander, and sprinkle each lay-

er with salt ; bt it drain two days, then put it

into a jar, with boiling vinegar enough to cover

it, and put in a few slices ot beetroot. Observe
to choose the purple-red cabbage. Those who
like the flavor of spice will boil some pepper-
corns, mustard seed, or other spice, wh' le, wit'a

the vinegar. Cauliflowers, cut in branches, and
thrown in after buing salted, will look of a beau-
tiful red,

MIXED PICKLES.

Prepare any vegetables you like by cutting

them in pieces, and let them lie in salt and wa-
ter for two or three days ; then make the pickle

in the following manner : Boil the quantity of

vinegar required with pepper corns, mustard
seed, a small quantity of mace, a few, Cayenne
pods and ginger, and half a pound of flour of

mustard mixed smoothly in a ba«»in, to be put ia

while boiling
;
put all together in a large stone

jar.

PICKLED EGGS.

Boil eggs very hard, peel them, nnd put them
in cold water till very cold ; have ready a strong

pickle of white wine vinegar, with a little mace
and whole pepper in it: put them in while it is

quite hot, and stir that they may all look alike

;

do not cover the pot till they are brown. Put
them into a jar, and they will be ready in nine or

ten days.— Godey's Lady's Book.

-—*-

—"Why did Adam bite the apple?" said

the schoolmasttr to one of his pupils.—"Be-
cause he hadn't any knife," replied the
urchin."
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Editor's Table.

I have no time to read, is the oft repeated an-

swer of the farmer, when a^ked to subscribe for

an agricultural paper. Tbt- business man who
would make such an answer would be at once set

down as a dolt, and W'- can see no reason why
the same application would not be true of the

farmer. In this world of progress he who does

not keep posted falls in the r^ar and is soon out

of sight. There is as much need of intelligence

among farmers as among any other class, yet in

the world's history we find ignorance clustering

thickest around the rural districts ; this should

not be so, for where we find robutt health we
should find cultivated intelligence. The morals

of the people in the country is generally much
better than in the town», and with abundance of

time for reading they should enjoy n.ore of it,

not only agricultural reading, but on all useful

subjects. We never knew an mdustrious family

of farmer boys but that loved to read ; but

we have known the fathers of such boys neglect

to provide suitable reading, •jnd when too late

awoke to the fact that their sons had imbibed er-

roneous not' ons of prop iety. We have one in

our mind's eye, a devoted Christian and strict in

all that pertains to the out- ard forms of relig-

ion, but who takes especial delight in making
sharp horse trades, yet is oblivious to the use of

newspapers except his d ncminational one. The
result is tobacco chewing, swearing, rowdy boys
—^they have been to school, but lack parental

training and the ir-fluenr</ of good books, and the

news of the day ; beyoiu'. t^ut routine of their own
farm they know nothing ."ind oare 1«S8. Who

would wish to give their daughters for the wives

of such men—men who would, wi h proper train-

ing, have made good members cf society. Burns

was not far from right when he s- id : ti;

" The rigid righteoup is a fool—.:

The rigid wise anither "

Fathers and mothers should look well to ths

amusements of their children.

Natural Histoky Society —This has becom-'

a live permanent institution, and its departmen

in the next State Fair will be ne of the mo.'-;

prominent and interesting. It is under tl: i

charge of R. H. Holder, one of the Vice Presiden'

of the State Society. Mr. H. is ooe of the mo!

enthusiastic ornithologists in the Northwest, an-

his collection of birds nuw ia the museum of tb

society at Bloomington, is worth a thousau'

miles of travel to see, C. ?-. V.'altu:, in the de

partment of Geology and Mineralogy, hy his UL

tiring industry has amassed an immense collec-

tion in his departments. Mr. W. is building u

a world-wide fame for the natural resources o^

the Prairie State. We shall see in this depart

ment a rare collection of Botanicil specimen

from the prairie, the wo^dand, and the hills o'

Egypt, collections of the native wiods that fort

our groves like outlayicjr '•^Inj-'^s 'n 'he great se

of prairie verdure, and specimens if the mass}

belts of primeval forests thnt fringe our stream

and specimens of the giant den zeu of the rivei

bottoms where meet and mingle 'he Ohio and tha

Mississippi ; shells from the streaais of to-day,

and shells from the Silurian seas of the long ago.

Plants of to-day and plane from the runs that

grew long before our planet got askew of the

Ecliptic. Insects caugb* ai.l pin!ied to paste-

board by our friend Walsh, and iuseots that form

the solid limestone used by our builders. Mam-
malogy of our age stuffed with cotton and mammal-

ogy from away back in the > usty past turned to

stone. Farmers, farmci'.'i .r;-'::. --^-is and daugh-

ters, would you look into the past—would you

see the wide fiell of natural products of our no-

ble State, do not fa'l to attend he next State

Fair.
"«•.-

Tkanbmutation.—Some time in June last we

called on an old friend 1.1 Fsi
I J c^uiity. He had

a fine residence just comple'ed, hut alack a day!

the army worm haH '•^vaged hi" ga>den and

nearly destroyed it ; v,i^ ^c^b-x-r. rbongh eaten

down, had again sprou^-.a, ^u': ;..-ttad of head-

ing out as well behaved c"s.bbgg2 5i.)d ought to do»
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•was intent on throwing up vigorous seed stalks,

some of which were nearly in bloom ; this, to

him, was a strange freak, and of course he gave

the credit to the army worm, which by eating off

the leaves had put it into a state of rest in lieu of

the usual heading, and of course the next opera-

tion was to produce seed.

Of course, we must see the new wonder of na-

ture, or the effects of the new style of leaf prun-

ing by the array worm, when after that we could

see more clearly into the transmutation of wheat

to chess, grasshoppers to army worms, and other

not hitherto well uoderstood phenomena of na-

ture. On looking at the cabbage we were forci-

bly impressed with its identity with rape [brassica

rapa), whtch snme setdsman had set out for cab-

bage. The mystery was at an end, and of course

the subject of transmutation as much in the dark

as before.

Our friend is an excellent civil engineer, but

we assured him that he would need to read the

Illinois Farmer more attentively hereafter or

give up gHrileniiig and depend upon the market

for his vegetables The d'fference between rape

and cabbiige is too important not to be under-

stood by the person setting out the plants.

Hill's Double Shovel Plow —" Our farmer"

says this is the best plow of the kind that has

come under his notice. It was gotten up by a

neighbor who has a farm adjoining ours, and is

an employee in the engine shop of the I. C R.R.

at this place. He is but a new farmer himself,

having a person to carry on his farm ; but being

thrown out of employment for a short time on

account of *he dull times, he concluded to get up

a couple of double shovel plows. He overhauled

our museum in this line, and taking some old

broken car springs, from which he cut the shov-

els, succeeded on the first trial to perfection. We
have never seen so go d work done with any plow

of the kind before, and we look upon it as the

ultima thule in this direction. They are simple,

strong, and cheaply made—three very important

items in this or any other farm implement. We
have no idea that Mr. H. thinks of manufacturing

these plows or taking out a patent, and will be

as much surprised to see this notice as he was

to find that be liad a better double shovel than

any in our collect on. This is the class of men
who get up go d implempnts, with ingenuity and

a natural taste tor farming, they can see at a

glance what i* waaiit'g. We are tired of these

gingerbread agricultural implements, and are

glad to know that this class of inventors and

makers are getting shy of us, and well they may,

for we bode them no good.

Wisconsin Farmer.—This sterling paper

comes to us for July in a new dress and en-

larged to forty-eight pages J. W. Hoyt, Secre-

tary of the Wisconsin Agricultural Society, is

editor. We are glad to see such signs of agri-

cultural prosperity among our badger neighbors.

The whole trade of Wisconsin has been East and

to the pineries ; hence the war has little effect

upon her prosperity. Another important item,

the Wisconsin bankers took a lesson of Illinois

" stumptail," and instead of letting it go down
for the purpose of shaving it, keep it afloat and

making it better daily. The mob at Milwaukie

also taught them a fearful lesson ; had our bank-

ers pursued the stume course all would have been

well with the farmers of our own State. We are

glad to see at least ore agricultural paper show

signs of increasing prosperity.

Turner's Cultivator —We learn that this im-

plement is to be greatly simplified and strength-

ened. In its simple condition, with rollers,

shovel, teeth, and plant protector, it is the King

OF Cultivators, but, like any other king, it can

be spoiled with gew-gaws. With good cast roll-

ers to pulverize the luffps, a strong frame for the

cultivator teeth, with a simple apparatus to reg-

ulate the depth, a nice fitting plant protector,

skavering knives might be added for garden cul-

ture, but in the corn field they are out of place.

The draft must be low at the centre of the axles,

and not at the top as at present arranged. It is

time that drums made of pine boards for any im-

plement of the kind should be thrown out of use.

In these times of economy and reform the farm-

ers will no longer submit to the use of pine and

brittle ash in implements requiring strength and

durability.

»

Peach Trees.—We would call the attention of

peach orchardists and others to the advertise-

ment of Mr. PuUen, in this number of the Far-

mer. No man in New Jersey, the country of

peach orchards, is a better judpe of what is need-

ed to make a good selection for profitable orchard-

ing than Mr. P. In his list he has long since

discarded all unprofitable varieties and gives his

attention only to such as have proved valuable.

Send for his catalogue at once, get your trees la

the fall and " heel in," or set at once.
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Small Horses.

New England has become quite celebrate^, the

world over, for fine hors^ef, no small portion of

Tfbich distinction has been contributed by the

different branches of the Morgan horse family

and olmnst the only objection made to them by
purchasers is, that they are all too small for com-
mon purpo-e-i. This objection may not hold good
in all cises, with those who own and use them,
but it is a most serious one when they are put
into market, and especially when brought to our
large cities for purchasers.
With more care in breeding we could have

horses of the same blood, and the same compara-
tire goodiiet-s, of equal proportion of bone, mus-
cle, activity, endurance and courage, and from
one to I wo sizes larger, which would obviate the

only serious objection to our Morgan horses, if

the breeders of them would but give them the

care and feed necessary to keep them constantly

growing, from the time ttiey are taken from the

dam until fu i iy matured. Hy this we do not wish
it understood that we would in any way advo-

cate pampering and over feeding, tor this we be-

lieve is but little better for the animil than ihe

neglect with which too many of the New Eng-
land farmeis treat their colts from the time they
are taken from the mare, u itil they are of sulE-

cient age to be of some use upon the farm. Colts

at all agi 8 should have good care, andsuch quan-
tity and qu'ility of food as will keep them in a
healthy and growing condition, rather than in a
high state of fl'sh. In addition to this, they
should have such light work put upon them as to

develop their bone and musde, but not enough,
or of such kind as to overtask them.
We should think that the average weight of

Morgan horst^s would fall nearly or quite^ as low
as 850 pounds. This, every intelligent breeder
knows is more than a hundred pounds less than
it need or should be, under proper and suitable

breeding. Indeed, we believe the average could
be made a thousand pounds, which, according to

our notion, is th" best size, when in Cimpetent
form, for a horse for all purposes of the farm and
road.

Mr. Rarey, in his exhibitions, brings out some
very diminutive ponies sc rcely more than two
feet high, whicii he brou^ibt home with him from
Europe. He thinks they are of the same race of

our common horses, but which have run down to

their present size from entire want of care. On
the same principle we can sse no reason why our
Morgan horses wruld not become larger or small-
er, according «8 thvy are bred, and still retain
all their good qualities.— American Stock Jour.

Pike County Fair.—Through the politeness

of J. M. Bush, the Recording Secretary, we have

the premium ^st of this society. The rules and

regulations are all excellent, and on the whole

the best that we have seen. The list is well got>.

ten up and much enlarged over last year. With

the abundant croj:8 this year in this country we
"^=^1 expect to hear good results at this Fair.
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200,000 Peaeb Trees
AND OTHER

Ffuil and Ofoameotal Trees,

GEAPE VINES,
STRAWBERRIES,

ETC., ETC.,

The coming Fall i- ng.

Catalogues will be furniBhed on application by the middle
of August.

Peach,
]\'ectarifie,

and Apricot
TREES laf POTS,

For orchard hbuses.

Address ISAAC PULLBN,
augl-'61-3t. HightstowQ ivew Jersey.

STANDARD

SCALES
OF ALL KINDS.

FAIRBANKS & GREENLEAF,
172 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

And corner of MAIN a7id iVALNUT streets, ST. LOUIS.

Sold in Springfield by
E. B. PEASE.'

Buy only the genuine. apl-ly
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TREE PEDDLEK8

TAKE NOTICE.

I will sell good

APPLE TREES
C to 8 feet high at f45 per 1000

8 to 5 feet high at, So " «

Some of them njw ia fruit,

8 to 11 fept high 60 " «

Seedling trees, 8 'Oil feet '^5 " "

Ked Dutch currant, 1 year 25 " 100

Do do 3 MS 10 " "

Honghton sped icig gooseberry 1 jr 4 " "

Do do do Syrs 10 " «

Red and \e!low Anthwerp rasf'berry. 1 " "

Trancon a do 2 " "

Ptrawberri s 25 varifties, $2 to. 10 " 1000

Downer's Prolific strawberry 5 " 100

Ehubarb Victorie 15 " "

Do Cahoo 8 15 " "

Do SCO ch Hybrid SO "1000

Do Sf^e'ii-.g.. 10 " «

Koses, h rdv summer. 20 varieties 15 " 100

Do Hybrid I'erpetna', 30 varie'ies 20 " "

Do Climbing, 8 varieties 18 " "

ALSO,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Ornainental Shrubs
AT S12 PER HUNDRED.

DeBcriptive Catalogues sent to all applicants.

JAMES L. LOOP.
Address

C. D. STEVENS, Agent.

aug,'61-10t Wen Jota, Lasalle Co., 111?.

EVAP^MIATOR!!
TWO THOUSAND IN USE

IN THL F LL OF 1860.

MANUFACTURED BY

BLYMYEllS, BATES & DAY.
I\7-E INVITE THE '

' ' of Illinois to ih s

tor which has been br upi

f stablisaed by burn ri il

The above Evaponitoi wii

the counties of the S at

For pnmphle'H givi n Ji

manufacture uf S rg ' :>

etc., call on our agi' t ir

BLYWIYEi
julyl-'61-tf

^;n' JON ( F THE FARMERS
h o ly i-ucc bsful Evapora-

I) • e ihe 1 ublic ; wliich fact is

• stim 111 1b in our porsession.

f r -^iili bi our agents in all

'. lin i .

, s ru( ti 8 f r the culture and
I he , 1 r c< s f Evaporators,
ud o the m nufacturers,

BATES & DAY,
MANSFIELD, OHIO.

EDUCATION IS <i£ BEST LEGACY.

SPRINGFIELD FHN3ALE SEMINARY.

REV. B. 0. SUa'^SEROTT, Principal.

INSTRUCTORS.

Rev. B. C. Sufsserott A. M.,

M- til and Moral Philosophy, etc.

Rev. S. W. Harkey, D. D ,

Gt-rman Language and Literature,

Hiss H. A. Hamiltoii,
M thematics, Rhv-toric, French, etc.

Miss Alice Schmuck'-'.
GeiitrH.l H(-tory, English Grammar, ate.

Hlsa Mary F. Stark,
Vocal and Instrumental Hulic.

The course of instruct n ii "s e^rtend'd and thorough •
our best fceminarie-'. Particula"- attenti' n is laid to th*

Elementary Breichfo. 'I h umb r f i upils received into

the family of the < rincii al wi 1 u- im' ed to ten, iind appli-

cition eh uld be m d as e rl a-t
i oss ble Ci'culars con-

aining terms, expelI^e e c, ciu b- ubtainel bv aypli'-aiioB

to the Piiucipal. July 1, '61-8m.

T7IL0WER P'^TS.—
SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE
CHICAGO iOTTERY,
Chicago Avenue, one 1j1( .. v.' _.; o*' !,:ilwaukee Avenue.

.*S"Send for catalogues ot pi ices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1860-ly* JOB M.LABHART.
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s, can afterwards

1 vantage of the re-

ing us five subscri-

tfterwards send us

e six copies.

his and other num-
V i il be sent to many
-lie first time. Will

cy like it, subscribe

ibors to subscribe?

.^. etc., sent free to

ewhere.

ES.—The best way
s. Any young man
d, can easily make
euty, but no time

for your neighbors

may send easf for their paper which, though val-

uable tht-re, is much less so here, the difference

of soil and climate putting them out of their

reck', ni g when attempting to teach us western

farming

How TO Hi^LP.—The friends of the Illinois

Farmer will find a prospectus in another column.

We desire to suggest a few ways in which they

can use it to advantage, 1. Show the Fabmbr
to those who are unacquainted with it, and tell

them what you think of it. 2. Send for pros-

pectu.«es, and put them into the bands of those

who will use them, and place posters where farm-

ers will hce them. 3. Get postmasters interested.

They -ta eTTybody, and are efficient workers.

4. Send us the names of persons in your town

to wb( Hi ve ran send prospectuses and sample

numbers. 5. Begin now, before the agents of

eastern p'ip?rs get up their clubs. This last hint

is especially important. Let us hear from you

soon. See terms elsewhere.

Jl^^'Ciubs may be composed of persons in all

parts of >be United States. It will be the same

to th» publishers if they send papers to one or a

hundre.l post offi.ces. Additions made at any

time at club rates. We mail by printed slips,

whicb are so cheaply placed on the papers, that

it marters little whether they go to one or a

dozen 'iffioes.

gfes?" Correspondents will please be particular

to give tLe name of the post office, county and

itate

B^°= -pecinp3n numbers will be sent gratis,

upon application

j^- Address
BAILHACHE & BAKER,

Springfield, Illinois.

--••-

Spkci'l Notice.—For terms see prospectus on

last p<<re. All exchanges and communications

for the eve of the editor should be directed to

Illino p Farmer, Champaign, 111. Electrotypes

and i'lis^nes.-' matters, and subscriprions, to the

pub'i tiers, Springfield, 111. Implements and

mode'« for examination should be sent to the edi-

tor. The editor will, so far as it can be done

person My test and examine all new machines and

impro "TTients submitted to his inspection. He
will >' tou'>d at home, on his farm, nearly all of

the ti e So far as it is possible the conductors

on th I C. R R. will let off passengers at his

plac" whicli is directly on the road, three and a

haK Tii'es south of the Urbana station, now the

city
* ('hampaign. tf
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PLOWS I PLOWS !

!

THE GRAND D^TOrK PLOWS AND CULTIVATOBS
have TO sup riors in Ihe West. Thtir deep tillers,

breaking a- d ah vfl plows have m equal. There is re othr
deep tiller thai will ihr 'W out sn cl an a furrow and at the

same time socompleie'y ^ uiv rize ihe soil as our our \o 4

With our sixteen inch Prairi- Bnaki r two heavy horses wil'

break t-W' acres a day. ThcS'=' are sup liid with extra shares

when required ^o^ shovel jlows we ca not b exc -lled.aiid

no farmer need use u^ his team will the old lumbering dirt

carriers 80 ofle I seen in uS'. In the coi;s ruction of our

plows we use 'he best of material, bo;h of wood, s'.eel and

iron, and we call especial attention to our

LIST OF

Cast Steel Plows.
No.l—Cat 8 inches, wrought iron standard, for one horse

power.

No. 6—Cut 10 Inches, wronght and cast standard, right and

le!t bund.
Clay r.oil plows—Cut 10, 11 and 12 inches, right and

left Land donb e and -iugle shin, wronght standard.

No. 8 '^ut 12 inches, wnuibt aid cast standard right and
leit hniid sing'e and douile shin

Xo. 4—Cut 14 inches, wrought and oust standard, right and

left hand, t'ingle and doul le shin,

jfo. 5 Cut 18 incues, wrought and cast standard, right and

left ha^.d, single a'd double ehin.

No. 3—Clipper plow; cu' 12 inches, wrought and cast stand-

ard, riuiit and lett himd. single and d. uble sUiu.

No. 4—Cii per pdw ; c»t 14 inches, v r> uglit ar.d oact stand

ard righ- and left ha:;d, sin le and d.uble fhin.

No. 3—Cait Eteel, C;i8t standard, r-ght and left hand, double

and hinge bin: Bottom l^nd plow, cut 12 inches.

No. 4—Cm 14 i c: ea, stcdhle plow, wrought and cast stand-

ard, right and left tjand, d ub'e ai-.d li' g e shin.

No. 1—D. uble and sing'e shovel pluw.=i, with or without

shield.

Cast Bt<el deep tiller p'ows—Cut 13 inches, single

and d uble shin, right and 1 ft h >> d, ( ast sfandird.

Ca.st B'>e', JSuKSEKT DEEP TiLEER—Cut 10 inch 8,

cast standard, r.ght and Kfi Land, single and d.uLle

shin.

LIST OF

German Steel Plows.
No. 1—Cut 8 inches wrought standard, for one hoTSe plow.

No. 2—Cut lu inuLei, wroiight aud cast standard, right and
left hai^d.

Clay soil plow»--Cut 10, 11 and 12 inch b, d'-uble and single

shin, right and 1 ft hand, wrought standard.

No. 3—Cut 12 lu^h s, right and 1- ft hand, si:)gle and double
shin with wr^ ught and cast s a:.dard.

No. 4—Cut 14 inches tight and lefi hand, single and double

shiu, wp'ughtand cast stiuidard

No. 5^Cutl()i es, right and lefc hnud single and double
shin wrought and cast gtanrJard

No. 3—Clipper plow, rijrht and left hand, Single and double
shin, w ought and cast s nuuard

No. 4—Clipper pi w, right and lefc hand, sngle and double

shiu wroUi;ht and Cnst standa-d.

No. 1—Single and d' uble shovel plow, with or without

shield attathmeut.
Breaking plows—Cut 12. 14. 16. 18 20 22 and 24 inches

moH d biard and rod, ri;iht and left hand, caso und
wrough stai.dar.i wah true: s, 1 ver, gauge wheels,

rolling or standing cutter, with or wi hcut extra

shares, as ('esired.

Ciilti'-anrs, with three aad fi»e teeth.

So Itch Harrow, with forty-twj st- el te th.

Roiling Cutters. 10 and 12 iach, with clasps.

CAST STEEL PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS.

Our work will be found at the folluwing places

:

L. Lancaster, Champaign.
At the shop, Grai d Uer.ur, Ogle county. Ills.

ANDRUS & BOSWORTH.

^ SEODEITY.%

liYON'S PATENT

LIGHTNTN^a^HiDS
Have been extensively used for five years in the states of
New England, New York, Pennsylvania, i. hio, Jlichigan,

Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa, and
Tiave alioayi given the most perfect satisfaction- for every-

thing that science or experience has shown to bo essen-
tial to form PERFECT LIGHTNING RODS, has been
adopted in their construction,

Copper Rods have from^ve to seven times as much
conducting power as new Iron Rods.

Copper Rods do not rust but will retain their con-
ducting power for years. Copper Rods need no paint
E. Meriam, of Brooklyn, says, paint destroys the con-
ducting power of any Rod.

MEAD OUR CIBCVLAFS and see what the most
scientific and practical men in the cotmtry 6:iy of them.
We have reports from almost every oiio who has investi-

gated the science and principles of 1 Icctricity, and all
arein favor ofourCOPPER RODS. [Circulars sent, free.]

Rods of various styles of Spiral, Tubular and Flat,

furnished in any quantities.

Public Buildings furnished with neat and compact
Bods, having from six to fifteen inches surface.

Single Rods sent by Express to any part of the country.

CAUTION.
« Lyon's Patent " bears date July lltli, 1854, and is for
the ' Metalic Surface,^' Lightning Hod. made in any and
every form where sheet Copper is used.

And any other Lightning Rod made of Sheet Copper,
(whether patented or not,) is an infri;;gemeut upon our
Right, and all persons who iuy, sell or use, are liable to
prosecution and damages, and will bo dealt with according
to law. We are owners BY DEED of this Patent, for
the States of Illinois, Iowa; Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ken-
tuclcy and Tennessee, and do hereby notifyalljpersons irour
Territory, to ptirchase such rods only of ua or our au-
thorized Agents.

Orders or Communications addressed to

E. P. MARSH & CO.
Post Office Box 8174,

Office, 160 South Water Street, Cliicago, llhnois.

(

DUNIiAP'S NURSERY,
Forty Acres in Trees and Plants.

r-^MBRACING THE USUAL NURSERY STOCK, ALL
X_i of which will be sold low for cash. Orders for spring
planting should be sent in early. 5,000 two year old

SILVER MAPLES
for timber belts, can be had at |5 per 100.

J, B. Whitney, of Chatham, Sangamon county, is the agent
for Sangamon and neighboring counties. Catalogues had on
application. Address M. L. DUN LAP,

febl West Urbana, Champaign county, ill.
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PRINCE &. CO.'S

Improved Patent Melodeon.

GEDRfiE A. PRIMGE & GO., MANUFACTURERS,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Wholesale Pepot, 87 Fulton St., N. Y.,

AND

110 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

COMBINING AIL OF THEIR EECENT IMPROVE-

MENTS-THE DIVIDED SWELL, ORGAN.

MELODEON, ETC.

THE DIVIDED SWELL
CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED IN

MELODEONS OF OTIR MANTJFACTTJEE.

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENTIN THE UNITEDSTAIES.

EMPLOYING 200 MEN,

AND

FINISHING EIGHTY INSTEUMENTS PEEWEEK.

All Melodeons of our manufacture, cither sold by us or
dealers in any p:irt of the United States or Canadas, are
warranted to be perfect in eyery respect; and should any
repairs be necessary before the expiration of one year from
date of sale, we hold ourselves ready and willing to make
the same free of charge, provided the injury is not caused
by accident or design.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,

110 UKE STRET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Agents for the sale of our Melodeons may be found in al
the principal cities and towns of the United States and
Canadas.

GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULAMTT,
Especially designed for the use of the Medical Profession
and the family having superseded the so-called "Gins,"
"Aromatic," "Cordial," Medicated," 'Schnapps," etc., is

now endorsed by all of the prominent physicians, chemists
and connoisseurs, as possessing all of those intrinsic medi-
cinal qualities (ton'C and pluretic) which belong to an old
and pure Gin. Put up in quart botttles, and sold by all
druggists, grocers, etc.

A. M. BINNINGER & CO.,
Established in 1798. Sole proprietors,

No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For sale by D. S. Barnes & Co., No. 13 Park Row, New

York.
Our long experience and familiarity with the requir'^ments

of Druggists, and our superior business facilities, ena'.le us
to furnish them with choice Liquors for medicinal an ' fam-
ily use. «ovl3-m&a

BliOOMINGTON NURSERY,
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Eighty Acres Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
OAA NAMED SORTS TULIPS, ALSO HYACINTHS.
J^\j\j Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs _^
and Flower Roots for Fall and Spring planting.^"
Nursery stock, Evergreens, Grennhouse and garden**
plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash
rates.

j^=-ror particulars see Catalogues or address subscriber.

F. K. PflffiNIX.
Bloomington, 111., Aug. 1, 1559.__

Arcliitects, "Builders,
CAKPENTERS, MACHIjS^I STS

r>
AITD

I? J^
NOW PUBLISHING WEERLY, THE

Architects' and Mechanics' Journal,
The only Illustrated Weekly publication of its kind in

this country, and indispensable to all engaged in Building
and Mechanical Operations.

EDITED BY PRACTICAL MEN,
Who are well known as among the ablest men in this

country.
Every week lUustrrtions appear of great practical utility,

such as

ElfGHAVINGS OP NE^V BUILDIirGS
Already erected, now going up, or i itended for erection, in
different parts of the country.

DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS
Connected with Building operations, of great value to Archi-
tects, Builders and Carpenters.

The Mechanical Department
Is enri hed by Engravings connected with new Inventions,
as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is going
forward in the Mechanical World.

Subscription $2 per annum, in advance.
4S=-Send 2.5 cents for five weekly numbers, as samples.
The SciBNTiPic American, of October 29th, in noticing the

Architects' and Meehanics' Journal, says it is " Edited with
evident ability Altogether the best work of the kind
ever published in our city."—[ n ew Ycrk.]

Published by Alexander Harthill, 128 Fulton street, New
York.
The Trade supplied by any wholesale House in New York,
febl-tf
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THE ILLINOIS FAMER:

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

AGRISLIT B &, HORTICULTURE,

IS PUBilSatD AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLS.,

BY BAILHACHE & BAKER,

AND 13

EDITED BY M L. DUNLAP,

(the "rural" of ins chibago teibuni.)

TERMS IN AT.VA"CS.—Jl a year; two copies 1 60; five

copies $3; ten copies $«, and one to getter up of the club;

twenty copies S^O-

It is not nec^i^s!^ey that the club should all be at one ofiSce

—we send wlicnviT the members of the club may reside.

The postage on tho Farmer is only three cents a year in

the State of IlWnii:), and 8ix cents out of it.

Specimens iiniiib rs sent free on application.

Snbsciiption uioney may be sent at the risk of the pub-

lisher.

Kxchances rii:d communications for the eye of the Editor

should be addri'ssed, I ijnjIS Faembk, Chamdaign. Illinois

All busirif^f jfiti-rs are to be direcied to the publishers,

Springfield.

tf r> MLHACIIE & BAKEE.

THE : -i^ClS STATE JOURNAL
Is CON .<: T Y O FKRED TO THE PEOPLE OF

Illinois as tlu> b^st an I most reliable news, political)

and commcici.ii [mpt^r witlilu their reach. It is published

at Springfiolil i!i' C.ipital of the -tate, and is the medium
of all ofBciiil iioti<;e.s. i>ubi;shed by State authority. Partic-

ular atteutiiu in Kivon to commercial afiairs and every

number coiit^iM:^ 'xipiuus raviews of the markets in the

principal cities.

TERMS:

One copy en. ycir $2 09
Three dp 's one year 6 00
Six 7 50
Ten •• •' 12 00
Twenty • " .20 00

Payable iil« ivs in advjuice. Persons sending clubs of ten

and upwards . . .ii be tut tied to an extra copy.

Addiesa BAILII.4CHE & BAKER,
gpringfirldj Illinois.

THE

ILLINOIS FARMEK.

TERM^ OF ADVERTISING:

1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.
One page, or two columns -.8 $20 $35 |50

Half a pase or one " 5 12 20 30

One fourth page or half column.. 3 7 12 18

One eighth or one fourth " .. 2 4 7 10

One square of ten lines 1 2 4 7

Card of five lines one yjar $7 00

Ten cents a line for less than a square each insertion.

All worthy objects advertised, and those of importance to

the Farmer will receive, from time to time, such editorial

notices as the Editor may consider them worthy of, without

additional charge.

Implements and seeds to be tested should be sent direct

to the Editor, at Lis rosideuce. Champaign.

We have put the price of advertising within reach of all.

It will enable those wl.o like to freely advertise their goodi,

to do so at a cheap rate,

Terms, cash. Yearly adverti4ers will pay semi-annually,

and all transient advertisements must be accompanied with

the cash to insure insertion.

BAlI.tiA HE A BAKER, Publishers,

Spr^n field. Ills.

\\rOODBUEN NUKSEKY.
riAIIE PROPhli'lOK Oil THIS ESTABLISHMENT OF-
J_ FEKS for sale ovei liiO,i)00 Trees and Plants, more or

less, of whicli 01. e noeus who has the smallest piece of
grouud for culiivalion.

Our list of Applts c>mtains the best

SUMMER. i-'ALL A.ND WINTER VARIETIES,
both for market and family use. Also,

Pears, Plums, J;i;iij,

ApiKMt, Qi.ince, Currant,
(jooseberry, Blackberry, Raspberry,

S.rawberries, tlrape*,
may here be foumi of the best varieties ; besides
Evergreens,

Sliade and
Orrameiital Trees

anf sbrubs,
Koses, Dahlias,

Phloxes,
Chrysantheums, etc., etc.

Wc have a la'-ge stock of the

SIL v'J'.K-LEAVED MAPLE,
which is very vaiaable, ei her for its fast growth or beauti-
ful foliage. This nu'-j<ery is gaining a high reputation for

the accuracy ai>d tluirongli iiiauner in wliich everything ii

done, and the uri^pi '«tiir is determined to make it worthy
the confidence unj patronage of all persons. Our Trees,
Plants and prices, \> 3 .ir.' sure, will compare favorably with
those of any gicw.h in the State, and all interested are cor-

dially invited to vi.'it "ur grounds and see for themselves.
Apple trees, two years old, $123^^ per 100 ; three years old,

$15i';-rlOO: '-'e-ithes. f l^< per 100. Description and priced
cataliigiie sen^ ou ; ^plication. Letters of inquiry receive
prompt attenti'm. Packages delivered at the railroad free of
drayage JONATHAN HU3GINS.
Wuodburn, Macoupin county, llliaois. febl-tf
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September.

To write for September wlien the air is

all aglow with solar fire, from the August

sun, when the thermometer stands at around

hundred in the shade, when ice is at a pre-

mium and woolens at a discount, is no easy

task. Just returned from a three weeks

tour with the " Farm Committee/' travel-

worn and dusty, we resume the pen rather

reluctantly, but amply stored with fact and

fanev, gleaned in our route through all parts

of the State, we shall wipe oft" the sweat

an'l dish theia up to our readers.

The grain crop of the State will be abun-

dant: all that we could reasonably ask,

while in fruits we have never had its like

;

not that the season is more than usually fa-

vorable, but from the fact thr-t thousands of

young orchards have just come into bearing

and older ones have had another year's

growth added to them. Apples and pears

can be grown in all parts of the State, not

so of peaches, nor can all of the small fruits

be crown everywhere with the same results.

These fac!s are all of value, and when prop-

erly preseutod will be of vast use to the in-

telligent planter.

The last faint notes of the busy reaper is

lingering on the heated air of the northern

counties, and the steady hum of the thresher

has become the music of the day. The

quality of the wlieat from Cairo to the north-

ern line of the State never has been better,

nor a better average yield. The corn crop

will be hardly up to a fair average yield,

though a favorable fall may make some

amenus for the lateness of the season.

The army worm ha3_^ played sad havoc

with the hay crop ; in some instances Hun-
garian grass has been sown as a substitute,

but in most cases the corn will be cut early

for this purpose.

Potatoes will be a fair average, though not

abundantly planted. Sweet potatoes and

garden vegetables are more than usually

abundant; what with the increased quantity

of fruits and garden products the farmers

are living in a more healthful and rational

manner, and at the same time making a

large saving over the old order of hog

and corn bread, with calomel and quinine

for dessert. The truth is, our country has

become distressingly healthy lor the good

enjoyment of the doctors, and they have

been the first to enlist for the war, as the

the great army of them that had come West
were out of employment and were ready to

engage in any enterprise that affords good

pay with a reasonable amount of glory. We
have never seen farms and gardens better, if

as well worked as at present, and the sub-

stantial progress making everywhere is but

another evidence of the good genius of

school houses and the influence of our agri-

cultural journals on the young farmers. With
the prospect of good prices and certain mar-

kets, the farmers are looking forward with

renewed hopes, which we cannot think pos-

sible will meet with disappointment.

Winter and spring wheat have become

the great staples for exportation, and as their

culture is being better and better understood,

the certainty of the Ci'op is enhancing the

value of prairie lands.

Sheep husbandry is taking a high stand,

fine wool and poor mutton have given place
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to tl e Ions: wool, heavy mutton sheep, and

our farmers find in the mutton a pleasant

change from fat pork.

One great truHi is apparent to the most

careless observer, that the comforts and con-

venienct s of home have multiplied in a won-

derful ratio within the past four years—tin-

eel has been exchanged for use—show has

gone our of date, and the real comforts of

life are held at a premium.

An TJnoffieial Look among the Farms
and Nurseries.

( don tinved from page 241.)

The nnr=crips of th=^ Messr". Overman & Mann

are locsited on a hiph swell of the prairie, over

lookh g I liirge extent of country, yet the sur-

fact' of the f rm is undulating, and most of the

fruit trees have (heir long rows running do^n a

B'ntherii pI'Uje, and as yet unprotected from the

sharp praiiie winds. The stock of

N \TIVK ETKRGhEENS

Is larjre, and as they have been succe-sful in ac-

climating them, we shfll do our readers a ser-

vice bv giving the process. lu the first jilace,

post are driven in the ground at the distani-e of

eight feet apart, say two or more rows as re-

quired, and stand out abou* five feot high ; on

these are pliceJ poUs or scantling, and across

these at the 'istaiice of a foot and a half, are

Smnll pdles, or even large bru-^^h, and on <his a

covering of rye straw ur prairie hay, but, not so

thick Imt that the ^uu comes through the iiter-

etices of t' e straw, giving ju^t !. fijnt appeiir-

ance of sur;l;ght, simiUir to that of a rrtti^er

dei;se fr<.i-t. i etwem the-e rows of posts the

pLtiit bede are m)ide fix feet wide, and the pUints,

whicli aiesixto eiglit inch^.H high, beddi d in

them , the sides ate left (pen tor a free circula-

tion of the air. They are w tered occasionally

a-i nefd'-d, with a giidcn engine, by carrying

the liose uniler th' s tlier aod sprink ing with a

r 8^ Tiir Li ay tains of toi.rse wet them Ihor-

ctdl. 1;., i-x,' tie Cover .nrrc-iis the .lews and titiht

Vhnv.o s 'Wiie:-i i 'a ge quantity are thu- tn at-

e>:, it w- 111 b^' t)-'ier to have a good well with

a-; bu'din' .-i.piih of vva'er, and with a fo'ce

! u.i.p s lid tlie \v;>!er tlnouj,h India-rnbbei lio-e

t e iS < C' r-q i.reu .-^ay three to tour hundred

f et. til pU - lie lo I einain in there beds two

yt 1 5 : ii- reuii.ij yi ur ti.e cover will bec^mn

t .i;i, ail i o y w.l i., eJ httie more than to look^

lili 1 Liifc WfCiis Hi d an occasional watering. Of

I

cours", when exposed to the winds the covering

. of straw must be kept on by small poles or btu^h

I

over it. Last spiing they bedded out some ^ev-

I
ei ty thousand plants, nnd n10^t of them are do-

I

iiig well. We noted among them BUck or Amer-

i ican Spruce, Balsam, Hendo k, Aibor Vi'se and

Bed Cedar. Ihe last nanied from Union county

in this Slate, and the others Mr. 0. personally

attended the gathering himself in the north part

of Wisconsin. We are thus particular, for most

people lose a large shiire of their young ever-

greens by exposure to our hot sun and drying

continental winds the first season after setting

thenn out on the prairie. We have been success-

ful with putting them in the shade of other trees

and protecting them from thesr arp prairie winds,

but the plan of the Messrs. 0. & M. is doubt-

less the best under all circumstances, when we

coufid. r growth and acclimation. Their loss is

about ten per cent.

KVERGKEENS FROM SEED.

They have planted aboutsevenfy dollars worth

of European evergreen seed under this s^me pro-

tection, but without success, and some two hun-

dred Norway Spruce plants is the result The

seed was sown in a black loamy soil made up into

seed beds, ^^'e shiuld have stated that for the

convenience to water these evergreen^^beds are

located on the lower grounds or the black mncky

lo^i.m. The seed requires sand, and hence the

failure.

GREY WILLOW.

The want of timber on the prairie has been

felt by ad, but to grow trees aud transplant from

the nursery has been more expensive than many

can (.ffwrd ; it is true the Cottonwood, wou dgrow

readily from cutting and make a rapid growth,

yet the wood is of little value and it also affords

a good hnrbor for insects. la the grey willow we

have a rapid, clean growing tree, valuable for

t-helter fr' m the winds, good for rails and fire

woed; added to this it can be grown from cut-

ting at a iiore nominal rate. It is well known

that charcoal for powder is made from the wil-

low, and it is this same grey willow that is used

at Wiluiir.gton f r this purpose, on occount of its

rajiid gn wih and valuable quilities. For fire

wood alone we think it will pay to plant it. The

grain is straight and it splits freely into raiis,

1 aid when laid up from the ground must prove

(Ju able. They hivesouie trees four years old

from cuttings eighteen feet high and five inches

in diameter, six inches from the ground. Thus

it will be seen that it will soon make not only a
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ghelter fri m the bUak -wi^d:) in a slioit time, but

also material for farm purposes, or to be more

explicit,

" In summer ph;ifJe,

In winter fire
"

We wruld not place it. in advance of our gilv r

leaf maple, but for a cheap, quick jrrrwth stiel

ter it is among the most valuable that we have

gefn. and when we take into aocouiit that the

cuttings are sold >it tie h w rate of three dollars

a thou.'-and and that the iree will grow on high

or low prairie, certainly no farmtr need lon;ier

"o have his buildings and bouse grounds t-tand

out unprotected Irt-m the keen wsnds of winter.

A belt of these willows guaid au

ARTIFiClAL FISH POND,

Fifty by one hundred feet scoi ped outcf alow

place in ilie prairie, and which is supplied with

water from the mo'e drains, running through the

depressions of the prairie swells. The pond is

six feet deep and stocked with cat-fish, some of

which are n"W fiiteen inches long—bass, silver-

siJes, perch and horse-fish. The Messrs. 0. &
M. are large growers of Osage plants, fif.y acres

of which they have in fine order. The seeds

—

forty bushels—were soaked in this pond for sev-

eral weeks, and planted at the time of sprouting.

Thous:uds of our praiiie farms can have.iust as

good pcnds witli a trifling outlay, and which wil[

at the same time furn.th au abundant supply of

water. Until we saw this pond we had no idea

that such a luxury Cuuld be had upon our own

farm, but now we are positive that it is of easy

attainment and the thing must be d'^^ne. The

earth must be either wheeled or hauled out, and

this must be done in winter or other leisure time;

a small hand pump will be needed to keep the

water out while excavating the pond.

OSAGE HEDGE.

To Messrs. 0. & M. much is due for the intro-

duction of the Osage for hedging. They have

grown l\rge quantities of the plants, at the same
time thpy, like others, did not fully understand

the habit of the plant, and hedging made poor

pri gress, and most h-^dges have been turned out

n bad order, but now it is better understood and

we hav- p mH fine hedges. They are now pursu-

ing the plan laid down by us three years since :

that is to plant '•lose, say four inches apart in a

single line thoroughly cultivated for two years

without cutting back, and then to cut to the

ground, when the hedge will be ready to turnout

in two years more. It can then be trimmed or j

not, just to stiit the fancy of the o^oner. Wo
saw a fine helge set in June, of plants letiirned

to them as worthless. These were snaked in the

pond for a week and then set out, and the b<dgo

stands as pretty as any that we have f^e^n. We
mention this t> show the value of soakins the

plants before setting, w' en they have become

pariial'y shriveled by long exposure in shipping.

Had these plants been set after their retun with-

out this precaution, few of them would have

grown. As it is, they will in four years, make a

fine hedge, and at a cost, we think, of less thaa

fifty cents the rod.

SOKUEiL ON STRAWBEERT; BEDS.

Mr. 0. called our attention to the sorrel that

had been recnived amo- g his strawberry plants,

and which would in a short time ruin the beds

He considers it the wor^t weed that we. have for

this crop, and would warn all planters to guard

against its introduction. On new land it grows

with great vigor and will soon run out the jlants.

THE DIOSCORA BATATTIS.

Three years since they set out three thousand

cuttings of this plant, nearly all of which grew.

They are nearly h irdy, killing back but little.

—

at the end of two years they are dug, when the

roots are of fair size, but of little value for food.

THE LAWTON BLACKBERRY,

Here, it is pretty well loaded with fruit, though

not protected, with slight shelter it promises to be

valuable.

THE ORCHARD

Is trained with heads three to four feet from

the ground and is located on a northern slope,

but it is yet too young for bearing. The whole

grounds are new, say four to five years, and con-

tain over two hundred acres, which in a few

years tciii be one of the establishments of which

Illinoisians will be proud.

TIMBER BELTS.

Soon after dinner Mr. 0. gave us a ride be-

hind hie mules to the farm of Mr. Osborn Bar-

nard. On the way we passed the farm of Mr.

J. H. Fell, who is well known for his interest in

tree planting. For timber belts he uses the sil-

ver leaf maple, and sets them in rows eight feet

apart each way ; three of these rows mike a

good belt, and occupy on forty acres of land four

acres ; but this land is not lost, as by planting

eight feet he will have a good growth of blue

grass for winter feed for his stock, or he ceB
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grow the Lawton blackberry or Black Cap rasp-

berry to good advantage. These belts are now

in corn, eo that the cost of culture is but a trifle

more than that of an ordinary crop. Another

yeai's growth of the maple will put an end to the

corn crop.

STATE NORMAL TJNIVEESITY.

This being in our way we spent an hour in the

natural history room, in admiring the fine speci

mers of birds put up by our friend Holder, and

the extensive collection of rocks, coals, etc., by

the iadustrious Wilbur, and the fine painting of

the youiig artist, J. E. Bryant, nephew of our

illusirious poet of the same name. Mr Hovey

was absent at Washington a' ranging for a regi-

ment of teachers and students to figbt the bat-

tles of bis country.

A TWENTY ACRE FARM.

The only entry of a twenty acTe farm was that

of Mr. 0. Barnard near Bloomington. The farm

contains in all twenty-five and a half acres lees

the liigiiway on one side and a lane on the other*

and is occupied as follows :

.ACRES.

Corn 9

Spring V-heat 5i
Oaf^ 4

Me:iil()w 2|

Orcbai-a i

Road .i!.d yard 1

Potatoes 6

Towl 2yi

Five acres of the corn land was in corn last

season, plowed a foot deep a'jd heavily manured,

most, of the manure hauled from the city. The

other was a pasture field previously manured.

—

On one corner of the five acre lot four loads of

gafs lime had been spread, last year the crop was

not as good on it, but now we can see no differ-

ence bttween it, and that treated with manure.

The pasture land was plowed eight inches

deep. A single mole drain had been run through

the five acre field, and along its track the corn

•was much the test, the line of drain could be

easily seen in looking over the field. The whole

nine acres presents an immense growth. The corn

is drilled in rows about three leet apart and cul-

tivated wifh double shovel plow and cultivator

flat culture and all weeds destroyed. The po-

tatoes are very fine. The laud was manured and

plowfd deep—rows three feel apart, hills one foot,

with one eye in a hill—cultivated with shovel

pinw—variety mostly Neshanrock; uses largepo-

tatnes for seed. The wheat crop was exceedingly

heavy in the straw, but the berry was not well

filled.

THE MEADOW

Is a mixture of timothy and clover, was very

heavy, having been top dressed after harvest last

year, seven loads of well rotted manure to the

acre. From our experience and observati n we
think a top dressing of mmure immediately after

the hay has been taken ofi" the most valuable

treatment that can be given a meadow, it an-

swers as a mulch to protect the exposed roots

from the sun, and on the first rain tbey after-

wards spring up with wonderful vigor and can

be either pastured or again cut for winter use,

though we should prefer the former. We cannot

too strongly recommend the top dressing of mea-

dow lands at that season of the year, at that time

the ground is hard and is not in__ured by driving

on it- We would prefer we'! rotted manure.

—

The hot sun of July and August often desrtroy

or prevent the after growth, but with even alight

top dressing we have always formed a good after

growth.

THE ORCHARD

Has been set four years and begins to show a

few specimens of fiuit. The varieties were not

well selected for a family orchard and will need

be extended for this purpose. An orchard of

this kind Fhonld contain a good proportion of

summer and autumn fruits adapted to cooking;

it is a mistaken notion thfit we need most of the

I able sorts. Such apples as the Keswick Codlin,

Holland Pippin, Yellow Belleflower and Stnnnard

cani.ot well be dispensed with in the kitchen, so

long as apple pies, dumplings and tarts are great

staples of health and good living The orchard

has made a vigorous growih, havi? g been culti-

vated in low hoed crops, this sea on in butter

beans for the city market. The orchard contains

sixty-two apple, a few pears and plum trees. On

the west side is an Osage hedge and a belt of

forest trees about two rods wide, on the east and

next to the house grounds a screen of arbor vi-

tses which in a few years will add much to the

beauty and value of the place in breaking off the

southwest winds of winter from the building.

THE GARDEN

Is among the best, and contains all of the small

fruits, with an ample supply of ve^etablos, and

is under the more immediate charge of M'S. B.,

not that she does all the labor of digging, plant-

ing and weeding, but directs and superintends its

management. The crop of currants, gooeber-

ries, raspberries and grapes would make glad the

family of man a " large farmer."
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THE FRONT YARD

Is set in blue grass and more or Ifiss planted to

evergreens and small flowering shrubs and plants.

THE FISH POND,

Near the northeast corner of the farm is a

small rush pord ; this is being carted out and the

muck gpread upon the upland, and thus far with

valuablf: lesults. Ih's pond, when thoroughly

cleaned out, will form a valuable fish pond, and

at the ei!.ie time supply water for the stock.

—

The subsoil at this point being a rather tenacious

clay, is well adapted to mole draining and wil

thus t'upply water to the pond in sufficientquan-

tity for the above purposes. The farm is divided

into three fields, and this season wil afford no

pasture, and the stock is pastured on an adjoin-

ing farm.

The Barn cost about eight hundred dollars,

and i- divided into stables, granaries, toolhouse,

carriage house and threshing floor. The hay and

grain is stored overhead. For a farm of this

size it is exceedingly convenient. The house cost

about filtet n hundaed dollars, is of wood, with a

good stone cellar with cement fioor ; the well and

cistern are supplied with excellent pun.ps, and

everything is ana' g d for comfort ai.d conve-

nience, and we have no doubt that three women
in tt)is house can accomplish more than four on

the average ol our farms. The style of the fur-

niture and of the living is that of the wealthy

class ot our city families, and this from the twen-

ty-five acre farm.

The Stock consists of four brood mares that

do tiie work and this season raised three colts;

these are bred from the best horses, and of course

bring a high price ; in fact, is one of the main

i

points fiom which the profits are drawn. One

I cow is all of the horned stock, but this is none of

I your cheap kind, she is 3. milker of the fivst

order, and supplies the family with an abundance

of milk and butter. Eleven head of aged pork-

ers are this season deprived of their usual pas-

ture and deppnd on weeds and corn for forage,

but thpy appear to have a good time, judging from

the aniount of fat they carry. They inclu (e

Berkshire and Graziers from the stock of Mr.

Crowder, of Sangamon county, with two or three

of the Polands. The quantity of poultry is small,

much less than would prove profitable. The
fences are of board and post, "with some young
hedge too young to turn out. On the farm are

several hundred rods of underdrain, part of it

mole and part made of boards and filled in with

earth Wherever these drains occur we can see

a marked difF^rence in the crops. No weeds are

allowed to grow on any part of the farm, and

now after five years the seed seems almost ex-

hausted, and the crops are easily tilled, though

one hundred loads of manure is hauled from the

city and used f >r top dressing in addition to that

made. With the aid of one hand for six months

Mr. B. has done the farm work. Last year his

sales amounted to over seven hundred dollars
;

this was for colts, pork and farm prouucts sold

not estimated. ^

The farm cost originally forty dollars an acre,

partially improved, and the improvements must

have cost about one hundred and twenty dollars

per acre more, and the stock, tools and furniture

another thousand, making an outlay of about

five thousand uollars. The farm is three miles

from the center of the city of Bloomington, and

of course just in the suburbs ; in fact, Mr. B. is

a snburban farmer, with an abundance of means

aside from his fsrm, and of course is ur.der no

obligation to do more than he pleases, or to make

his living exclusively from his well tilled acres.

He was formerly a large farmer in Ohio, and of

course a slave to his hundreds of acres ; inured

to a %rm life he would be lost in any other em-

ployment, nor could he be satisfied to rust out in

inglorious ease. He therefore wisely selected the

number of acres that he could till with his own
hands, and without making his wife a kitchen

drudge, as is the case on most large farms. Wq
do not hold this farm up as a pattern for ihe fai»»

mer of limited means, but to show that there is

more real profit and enjoyment on a small well

tilled fariu than on the largeip ones. The near-

ness of market and the judicious selection of the

crop have had much to do with the success, so of

a liberal supply of dlanure from the city thathag

only cost the hauling.

A forty acre farm would more nearly puit onr

views of a small farm outside of the city. This

would afford pastuf-age, and for the majority

of small farmers with large families be more de-

sirable. We cannot close with this farm without

remarking that we have never seen a farm of its

size managed with the same economy of labor

nor so many of the comforts and convenience fot

a family of five persons so ample and so well ar-

ranged, procured by their own labor as in this

case. Truly the smtll farmer is the independent

farmer, while the " large farmer " and his familj-

are the slaves to theer broad acres.

As Mr. B, will make a report of the croups and"

mode of farming to the Secretary of thd State:
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Agric'iltural Society, we will leave the subject

for (lie present.

At ^!x o'clock a. m., of July 26th, we parted

with Mr. B. and took the train for Springfield, to

examine the

rE.a ORCIIAKD OF JOKN S. BRADFORD,

TiVhich i-; about one mile wesit of the State Capital.

Th»^ 1 1 d i.-- rather too flat for orcharding, and

liable t>) ilamage from late spring frosts. Mr
B. hns a f'l it of ten acres forming a desirable su-

burban i s dt-nce upon which he has ; laced a

fine rcsid' nee and ample out build iigs, and dur-

ing the hours of relaxation from active city busi-

ness he has made a small paradise, redolent with

rural he iiity and the subsiantials of gooi living.

The soil is a clay loam with rather a retentive

Bulsoil, but the whole is uuderdrained with brick

tile 10 the depth of two and a half leet (too v'shal-

low

—

shi'uld have been not less than ti ree feet,)

at a distance of twenty-tour feet, which, on the

whole makes pretty efficient drainage We w sh

that every farmer in the Stsi'e could see the rank
|

growtli of corn and vegetables on this under-

draimd Imd, with ordinary culture and without

manurt', we think they would open their eyes a

little, ai:d possibly conclude that tile and the

Bpatle a e equal to a little more land. The dwarf

pears are set eight by twelve feet apart, a part

of tiieiii were two, and the remainder three years

old f.o:) tlie bud when set, and have been set

four ye^rs, and they number four hundred and

fifjy trees. Of course, ov this soil, and v.iih the

cul'uie they have received they are very thrifty.

Th.' trees were from the same nursery, of the

Bam (jua'ity and procured at the same time with

those ot Mr. Yati s at Tamaroa. They are now

larger tind mere vigorous than the Litter, which

is to be uttributed to the effect of the perfect

dra nage. Mr. B. has cropped his grounds to

corn or vegetables, while vir. Y has cultivated

the trtes only. We prefer the orofping, espe-

cially in corn, but woulJ not plant nearer than

four left to the tree ; leave the stalks standing

until spr ng and then plow them under. The

corn prtpiecis the tree while growing from being

BwayeJ over to the northeast, and in winter mod-

ifii s the sudden changes. In this orchard, like

that of Mr. Yates, there is a large percentage of

vaiie'ies that apj ear to be of little \ali)e with us.

The BirJetts are, as usuhI, well loaded with

fruit, notwithstanding the coraplaiut of late frost.

The sf;me may be said of Swan's Orargc, Louise

Bonne de Jersey and Mada ine, while Stevens'

Genuesste, Summer Belle, Beurre Biel and AVin-

ter Nt^li^ have a fair show cf fruit. The snme

worm that disfigured the f'-uit in the orchard of

Mr. Yates is al-o here, but to a much less ex-

tent. The trees are very healthy, and with the

single d awback of topography give promise of

rich returns. The umlerdraii.ing will to some

extent modify the (fleets of spring frost and sn^

other season we shall hope to see the whole or-

chard loaded with rich clusters of melting fruit.

DWABF APPLES.

Mr. B has two hundred dwarf apple trees in

the saue grounds, set at the same time with the

pears. They have made a fine growth, but as

yet show no fruit' Certainly with the treatment

given, the d.varf apple on the prairie thus far

has proved a failure.

It is r w Saturday, and we leave for home,

after looking into the publication office of the

Illinois Farmer, over whose threshold we have

not pas-ed since lite in December hist. The

publishers, the clerk, and the old fornnan, are

here, but the old familiar faces of the typos are

not—gone to the war to a man—and their pl-ices

filled with new hands, some of them we have

seen in other offices, but to most of them w-e are

a stranger, and now when in our sanctum,

eig'ity miles away from the busy fingers that

put our thoughts in type and send them out si-

lently to thousands of homes, we cannot but re-

flect upon the mutations and uncertainties of

human life and human destinies, the madness of

the South that is thus taking from the useful

walks of life, hundreds of thousands to goard

the eagle of liberty and to throw over our homes

the blessed boon of a free and intelligent govern-

ment. In our journeyings of the week we have

been greeted at every turn with mil'tary prepa-

rations, and at times we have almost been lev! to

distrust the value of our commission, but when

we look to the thousands of homes that stand out

in the glare of the noonday sun, when we see

thousands of children playii g at the roadside

and on the shady side of buildings, when we see

g; eat corn fieldsflankingand enclosing the dwell-

ing and usurping the garden, when we see the

pale faced mothe.' at the window around which

cluster no vine nor smiling flower, and the yard

grown up with noisome weeds—when we see the

well but a sink hole at the edge of the slough

—

when the cistern is but an old barr;!, warped a"d

distorted in the sun—when the farm tools ^re un-

housed and the stock depending upon the friend-

ly shelter of a worm fence, we icel that there is

yet a mission for us, and that the agricultural
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society ore wise to pursue their onward progress

and cof'inue to hold out awardsfor the improve-

ment and the beautifying of our homes.

July 29rh. A day of rest after a wtek on the

cats ;iud in rambling through orchards and over

Lug" farms, is a luxury, as well as a nece.-sify.

Were ii not for this seventh day we wiuM have

DO slopping places in the journty of life, no

breati.itig t^pell, no enjiymeut of the beautiful,

but a tii€'Ifi<8 task like tiie coniiuuous running of

a liv. r. Surely the Sabbath was made f>r the

farmer, that he coul i re^t him from labor s nd

ar.miri' the liandiwork of ilie Creator, wliether

in the waving branches of the leafy forest that,

sends forih its grate ul shade to that out the

beat of tie summer sun, or shield him from the

winlei- blast.

Our c>:,uise is now northward, where Michigan

comes to grasp the cotiimerce of the West ; rough

iu I er boisterous moods, but i;ow placid as a sea

of innltin glass, she sends forth no cool breeze to

ki-s till' land or the br.w of Ubor, and along her

gh )re ilio irdent sun pours out his heat as from

a furnaie, sending the OiCrcury in the shade up

to a hundred, nnd putting a premium on the ice

that the w.nter king had widely provided for the

octas.uii. Shade and ice to ward olf the heat o^

the sumuier sun, and belts of forest to sheltc'- us

from the wiater wind. The tree planter has a

task bef. re him, but it is a pleasant one, nor

fihuuid there be any laggards among them.

July 30th. At eight o'clock a. m. all of the

nun.ibsr of the con-mitlee took seats n the cars

of the lake shore road for Waukegan, and at

Evaiiston were joined by Mr C l> Bragdon, the

western editor if the Rural N'eiv Yorker. A plea-

sant ride of two hours along the fore-t skirted

shore of t' elake, passing several pretty subuiban

towiis we were duly set down at W; uk.gan, the

" Little Fort " of tje olden tin-e. Her-; the butt-

ing cliffs encro ich close on the lako and upon

ffhich s:aDds the beautiful city of Waukegan.

—

Years ago, befure greyhiirs had invaded our

brow, T^e t ad spent a week's fish ng on the shore

and l;ad wandered through th« forest aisles where

Htw stiii.ds the city, but a few years ago an'l this

Vas a part 0^ the unbroken forest that swept up
the Chic^igo liver and joined hands with the vast

wihls of the north. > ow we have broad, well

pfive'l streets, lined with stores and shops, and

our or the din of business hundreds of residences

S'lrrn nidf'd with the waving drapery ot f'lrest

and flora! verdure. Certainly this ciiy, in point

of picturesque beauty, is not surpassed, and for

the luxury of fruit and beautiful homes haa

few equiils. At the end of one of the main

streets 'eading north, we come to 'h'^ be^u ifal

grounds of Robert Douglas, gr:ici>fnl wv'ks of

the lake gravelwinds among magnifiotutc 'niferi*,

pears and dwarf apples loaded wU fruit, fl inked

with shrubs and flowering plants, '-elision lly

relieved with a pach of lawn with its closely

fhaven blue grass carpet. It is a fairy pic'ure,

a comminaling of the useful and the ornamental,

all diaped-in beauty. No professional landscape

garden had a hand in this— it was esi^ned fur

use— but it has gr.iwn up a place of beiuty. The

specimens of Austrian, Scotch and white pine

standing si igly on the lawn and in frmt of the

house are among the largest spe'^'inens in the

State, while tie Balsam and Black Spruce from

our northern fure-t are urexcel'ed ; in fact, one

specimen of the American Bbick Spruce, twerity

feet high, cannot be surpassed by any of the Eu-

ropean Norways, its drooping, graceful branches

can but challenge the admiration of all. A fw
years since the grounds were covf-red with a

heavy oak forest, but this was cleared iiflF and the

stumps grubbed out, the surface leveled, walks

laid out and the grounds planted. In the east ia

the 1 ke, now presenting its peac'-ful mood as it

reflects the sun, with the thermometer at 97° in

the shade, to the north and west the forest is

driven back a mile, but not so that its kindly in-

fluence is yet felt in winter and early spring —
Never have we seen grounds more conveniently

planned^ and so well planted as ihfse. Walks

bordered with fruit and flowes, cluniiis of coni-

fers, of pears, and of dwarf apple , fring- d with

small fruits. Among the pears, Bartlett. Louise

Bonne de Jersey and Flemish B.»auty, sre the

favorites, and well they may bf*, for th -y are

loaied with fine specmens of mtlting fniif. The

cherry slug has been sorae~hat anoymg, on b^th.

cher y and other trees. The remedy is simple :

Spt inkle the trees in the middle o the day with

dry dirt, simply dust it on the leaves infes'eil,

the dry earth adheres to the slimy coat of the

slug and kills him. Some specimens of the na-

tive Inrch are very fine, but thi-- we think duf the

sheltered situation, and we would not n com-
mend their planting when the European can be

obtained, as they are in all respects mucii more
desirabie. A small shrub of the Japan Q lince

is loaded with fruit—a rare occurr nee in this

part of the world. The yollow ^ibfiian crab

should oftener find a place in our ornamental

grnunds. The tree itself is beautiful ui /"rm, ia

foliage, in bloom and in fruit, presenting through
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the season in all its changes a succession of beau-

ty, to say notLing of the value of the fruit.

DWARF APPLES

It would appear that, notwithstanding the

dwarf apple does not fruit well on prairie soils yet

on the tiniber lands they piomise better, if we

take the numerous specimens in these grounds

for proof Amoi.g them we note Twenty Ounce,

Waggoner, Early Stianbeiry, and the Baldwin,

in this clump of trees, completely sheltered, as

it is proven a profuse bearer. Mr. Douglas sug-

gests that the mode of setting the dwarf apple

may have soraetbing to do with its productive-

ness ; be says that the stock of the dwarf apple.

like that of the pear is tender and needs the sa'''e

treatment, that is, the stock should be bt-low

ground, ytt not so deep that the graft will take

root. If the stock is above groui.d the wintei

frost w 11 so weaken it that the tree will cast its

fruit or i ot set any fruit buds, and if set deep

will root from the graft and the 'ree will then no

longer be a dwarf. It is posi-ible that theiemay

be nui;h triitJ! in his suggestions, for we know
that in settinir out dwarf apples little regard has

been had to these points. Ihe dwarf peai came

near proving a failure with our Western planters

from the same cause, and now we are carefnl to

plai.t thf m so that the junction of stock and

graft shall be jus' below the sutface of the

ground. Ihe ap^de trees of Mr. D. have be«n

set five years aid have produced laige ciops of

fruit. We think those on timber land by regard-

ing the above hints maj feel a reasonable assur-

ance of growirjg fruit on the dwarf ap le, at the

same iiiiic we wou'd feel safe with the Keswick's

Codlin, Yellow Iijestree, Summer Kose, Rid

June and Hawthorne, treated as dwarfs and

planted in clumps, thence with the ordinary se-

leciions of dw.rf apples. The above are early

and abundant. beartrs. have adwa'fi-h, compact,

symnie'rical 1 abit and are valuable for cocking.

!ro these we might add Red Astrachan and Dutch-

ess < f Oldenburg, whose sp>ice W4.S abundant,

and a. large quantity required. The dwarf ap-

pl..' mania has bad a goo J run at the West, but

thus far without satisfactory results.

THE HOT WIND.

About the middle of June the wind blew a gale

from the southwest for two days ; it was hot and

dry and cnsped up the leaves of forest and other

tree.*, and in many cases ki led the tender shoots.

Its effect is vis ble in all directions on the south

and west sides of tree and shrub of all kinds.

—

The fruit has been also materially lessened in

both quantity and quality, those most exfosed

moie seriously than those under shelter.

THE LAWTON BLACKBKRRY.

Id the grounds of Mr. D. 'his fruit maintains

Us eastern reputation, ,and the cones are loaded

with fiuit, just leginning to change color. Ihey

evidently have shelter even here on the lake

shore and in timber land. Mr. D. has an acre

ormoiesetout for fruit, fn m which he will

reap a rich harvest, and so wtU is he pleaded

with tiiem that he is intending to extend his

plantation. They need winter protection and

shelter from the winds, when we tiiiiik they will

prove valuable. A light covering ol straw thrown

on them is all that is needed ; this, of course,

cannot cost much and will be well repaid in fruit.

THE DOBCHESTKU

Is doubtless a great humbufr, notwithstanding

ihe endorsemeni of the Massnchuj^etts Horticul-

tur'il Society. Here are plants from a celebrated

Boston house. A part of them have strong

green c^ nes, with small fruit of Httie value, and

a part have red cones with the s-mallest fiiiit, the

whole douHtle s picked up by some arrant wag
who named them Dorchester and imposed upon

the grod natured members of the society.

In these cbsely planted holders the Mchania

stands thp winter and arpears healthy, while

many other ha'f hardy plants are quite at home.

Ihe Ho'se Chesnut is a fine tree along the lake

shore and should be more planted.

The gem ot the place is a hedge of red cedar

separating the house grounds from the fruit gar-

den and nursery, one of arbor vita3 to the north

of the bouse, two years set, premises to rival it.

Mr. D. has made a free use of f vergreens for his

shelter. To break off the northwest wind a line

of white pines were set some years since about

four feet apart ; they are now over twenty feet

high and form a wall against the winter Hast,

when the foiiage has dropped from the clumps of

deciduous trees, and they no longer hold it in

check
;
just think of it, a be't four hundret feet

of a hutdred trees costing fifty dollaii^ for plants

and labor, why you could not purchase it after

ten years set for ten time * the amount, for while

it is at all times beautiful it is eminently useful.

CURRANTS.

Mr. D has a large number of the white cur-

rants set in the shade along his borders, and

at this time ihey are loaded with ripe fruit.
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the shade delaying them some two weeks. We
have never seen so fine a show of this fruit, and

even here on the lake shore shade appears to be

of value to them.

THE HOUSE GROUNDS,

Proper, ocfupy about five acres, and while they

are most attractive to the eye they are also use-

ful, and return to the owner several hundred dcl-

lars of s lid caph, annually. The fault with our

landscape grounds is the Intensely ornamental,

ignoring the us-eful, giving us leaf and flower,

but we have yet to leorn that a Siberian crab is

less vaUiable if after the spring clothes it i

gorgeous florR,^ beauty and the summer robes it

in riche^t verdure that the autumn may not

drape its branches in claslers of valuable frnit.

We like tliis comnnngling of *he ornamental and

the useful, and we would not have them sepa-

rated and a hedge set between them. To those

about to plant extensive grounds we commend

those of Mr. D. to their consideration.

EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS.

Mr. D. has been very successful in growing the

evergreen seedling. The beds are n ade of sand

and s! aded with frames of lath four feet square,

the opening tieing about half an inch, using inch

wide lath. These frames rest on stakes about

eight inches high, allowing the wind free access

under tiiem, after they are up and out of the way

of the cedar bird, who is very fond of them while

young ; it keeps bim out ; boards are put to the

sides of the beds until about the middle of June.

It will be recollected that Messrs. & M. failed

to grow seedlings on c nimon prairie soil, aiid

we believe ofl'ers have had indifferent success
;

this has been the cafe with us. We see no rea-

son why we m,iv not succeed with the use of same

as Will as Mr. D. Although a long diouth has

effected many other plants, yet those seedlings

do not appear to suffer in the least, although

they have not been watered at all.

PEAK SEEDLINGS.

(

In these Mr. D has not been as successful as

he desired. He -owed a large quantity of im-

ported seed, all of which came up well, but in a

part of the grounds a lib ral supply of manure

was used, and the white grub has destroyed them

by the thousands. In the unmHUured ground

the statid is g<'t.>d, and the plants are very f rm.

Pear seed should be sown on virgin soil deeply

Bubsoiled aua thoroughly pulverized.

DWARF PEAK OiC AD.

The dwarf pear orchard numbers some one

thousand trees, four hundred of which are in

bearing. The leading and most profit.'ble varie-

ties are : Bartlett, Louise Bonne de .Jersey, Seck«

el, Glout Morceau, White Doyenne, Swan's Or-

ange, Madeline, Stevens' Gennessee, and Winter

Nelis.

The truth is, that one-half of the dwarf pear

trees m this State are of no value, and never will

be, for the simple reason that the varifties are

not adapted to the soil and climate. We hope

planters will take lessons from substantial facts,

and in making out orders for trees, will order

what th.y want. It is better to pay a hundred

dollars for a hundred trees that will bear good

crops of fruit than to take a medley of varieties,

two thirds of which may prove worthless, even if

they are purchased at half price. So far as our

observation extends there are a few v rieties

that prove hardy and reliable bearers, while the

great number of varities are to us worthless.

—

These varieties appear, with limited exceptions,

equally valuable in all parts of the Sta'e, and of

which we shall hav. further occasion to speak.

THE STANDABD TEAR ORCHARD,

Among standard pears the f'lemish Beauty is

esteemed by Mr. D. the btst of all, aiid right

well does it maintain this churacer. Tiee bat

half a dozen years set producing five bushels of

frut each. They appear to vie with the Keswick

Codlin in early and abundant ci ops. The stand-

ard orchard entered for the premium ccutains

one hundred and fifty trees set ten feet each way,

and treated as dwarfs. They consist of Bartlett,

Flemish Beauty and White Doyenne, these latter

having the tops regrafted to the flemisS; Beauty.

1 he trees have been four years set and have

made a remarkable growth. There can be no

question that this style of growing pears is the

true one, though the distance apart is doubtless

too small. They would be read ly taken for vig-

orous growing dwarfs. The soil is a rathtr stiff

clay loam, thoroughly underdiaim d, which is the

case with a large part of Mr D.'s grounds. The

orchard is planted to theLowion blickberry, now
in the second year, and well loaded with fruit.

—

At present these fruits agree pretty well, but in

three or four years we suspect the pear trees will

require all the space. It wiil be seen that Mr.

D. I as selected but two varieties for bis stfindard

orchard, having by regrafting the White Doyenne

placed that variety out of the list. There ean
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be no question as to the correctness of this

choice, taking; a series of years together; both

are vigorous growers, abundant abd sure bear-

ers, and both of the best quality of strong fruit.

Were we to add to the list we would include Ste-

vens' Gennessee, Louise Bonne de Jersey and

Fondante d' Automne, and for winter, Winter

Nelis.

THE Xt^KSn Y

Grounds of Mr. D. contain thiny two acres close-

ly plai ted. Dwarf and standard pears, the

enial! fruits and evergreens are the leading sta-

ples, though a liberal space is given to the floral

deptiiiiiieiit, whtn the dahlia and peonia stand at

the head, an 1 are rather speciulities.

We Dcx: viaited the pear orcbaid of

A. S SIIEKMAM.

!Mr. S. purchased the grounds som." half a do-

zen veiv- since. It then contained twenty-five

dwaif pears then six years set, making tbem

now twelve yeais from the setting. Most of these

are Louise Bmine de -Jersey, and now loaded with

fruit. The trees are large and vigorous. They

stand up'>n t'^e sumniii if a pretty high ridge,

with f;oo<l natural drainage and protected on the

north and west by a large apple orchaid, build-

ing and shade trees.

1) liLDEIts KOi! IMULCH.

These Ifirge trees are mulched with a liberal

sup'lj' of gianite boulders, which protect the

roots and maiutain the trees in plac •. Mr. S

],u live hiinirid dwarf and stauJard pear trees

and !ill 0' thetn have this rock mulching. The

newiy set trees fii'sl receive a good conting of

straw cr pniirie hay, and as his stock of bould rs

were exhn-itted hy the large trees, he uses quar-

ri<^d stone to . lace about them. From the very

vigoi-iuK growth of his trees we must infer that

ttis treat ii-.ent is of considerable ailvantage, and

we feel (Mspnsel to recom^-end it when the stone

can he re .di!y pr cured. His yotjne orchard is

set eight by rwe-v^ feet, half dwarfs and half

Stan lar.l, anl •et alternat^-ly Among t'e stand-

ard is o<;e hllIld^^d and fif^y of the Flemish Beau-

ty, and one hundred and twenty-two of Louise

B' nns lie Jtr.-.'v, almo. t the entire nmouiit of

the st:indard. When we consider the niultiplici

ty of oevv pi'irs and the desire for ntivelty we

IDMy ci)vsil-r mir Waukegm friends a little old

fo^y -h in t*!. i'- rt IhesiOD to old and well t ied

frie;id< ; tlie res'ilt is plenty of fruit, while those

who run after novelties have plenty of trees such

as 'hey are.

BABK LICK.

The bark louse had become so abundant on the

apple orchard of Mr. S. that fears were iVlt of

its destruction, and it became necessary to look

after some eflFectual remedy. Mr. S. uses lin-

seed oil and tar in equal quantities. Th se are

mixed over the fire by a gentle heat to di.-solve

the tar. This mixture is put on wiih a bruh at

any time during the winter or early spring and

has the appearance of a varnish. It has the ad-

vantage over the alkaline washes used on the

young insects, that it can be applied to a 1 parts

of the trse without the least injury t > toe shuots

or buds, while it is death to the insect. His trees

are nearly free of the insect and have become

vigorous and fruitful.

THE LOJIBARDY POPLAR

Is being used by M^". S. for a belt on the outside

of his orchard shelter. They are of rapid growth

and easy culture, requiring only cut'ings set

'hree feet apart and cultivated for the first two

years, when they will have become well est ib-

lished. Mr. S. has planted a part of his pear

orchard to strawberries, but we apprehend that

he will not find them a desirable ciop, belter put

in small hard crops.

Waukegan abounds in fine gardens, but we had

no time to look through them, a- our oSiciai u-

ties would require all the time that it was possi-

ble for us to devote from home at this st-ason,

and with some regret we parted company. Mr.

Bragdon was booked for a tour in Wisconsin, and

Mr. Chase was compelled to return lo Ciiic^igo,

while Mr. Hull and myself took the down tiaia

for Wiuetka, to examine the

TaAN I'l. \i\rED FORKST TliK S

Of Mr. Charles E Peck. Mr. P. has twenty-two

acre- which last year was dignified with the imme

of farm, and upon which he received the fi^jt

premium for the best farm of twenty acres. If

twenty-two acres, surrounded with an expeosive

rustic fence, ten of which is laid out into p«rk

and twelve of it into the most beiuitifal orna-

mental t;rounds, with its miles of pravoled w^ilks

and thousands of oriamental trees, plants -iid

shrubs, with a mansion and out buildings c-s'ing

sixtein or s ivente !n thousand dollars, is a fain,

then this is one, hut not such as s'\ uid he re-

commended for th-! snail farmer, unless h\< rent

and ba.k account was more ample t > tn in it of

most Sii'aU firm TS. We have a curios 'y to see

the report of the committee and t > learn s me-

thing of the working and culturo of ihis fiirm.
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No man better understands the culture of the

soil than Mr. P., for no such suburban home has

been carved out of the forest belt that fring' s

the lake as this. There are more costly build-

ings, more ornate enclosures, but for gems of
j

fori'St beauty we can safely cluillenge the West.

Coni.prs of the most symmetrical and vigorous

giowth, elms, maples, ssh, linden and other de-

ciduous trees presenting such a wealth of folisige

thnt we suspect that they had no relationship

with those of the primeval forest. Yet such is

the fact, for five jears since they stood under the

shade of the parrot tree and were torn from their

home and transplanted to the broad lawns that

they uoif so j roui ly grace. We have but to car-

ry the reader back halt a dozen years to show

hiiu this place with Us tangied bush wood and

forest of lofiy oak*, on the high ground, vriih

gi^.nt lj!;!ck walnuts, lindens, ash and water oaks

at the front of yonder slope, where the dripping

from the upper " steppe " had formed a morass

over whose treachcous surface it was dangerous

to drive. The timber was cut down and se t to

the city for wood, the stumps dug out, the sur-

face kvcied and miles of undtrdrains laid deep

in tiie soil. The trenc: ing spade was used with

no stintid hauil—waiks were laid out, trees 20

feet high brought from the open woodland and

set out. (Le choicest and largest conifers were

purchased without regard to cost, the lawn was
Sowu to blue grass and the borders set with

shrubs and phints, and thus five acres were de-

devottd to the beautiful. On the remaining

sevLU ttaiid the family mansion, a house for the

hired help, a carriage house, barn, and extensive

sheds, a ruag.iificeut young orchard anJ exten-

sive fruit and vegetable girden. All of these are

Well averaged and kept in the most admirable

order. Th.; underbrush was cut from the remain-

ing tea acies, the surface leveled and sown to

bli:e glass. In this woodland was a small slough,

the muck from which has been hauled to the

barn yard and composted with manure, with

which to d!y the lawn and to stimulate the or-

churd and the garden [n a short time theslough

will be a fish pond, swarming with fry for break-

fast, ('ail you this a farm, fram whose willing

surface you could clothe and educate a family

and lay by sufficient to set up the young peo-

ple in business when they leave the parent hive ?

we think not. It has one of the fiist eiemeots of

a farni—underdraining and a valuable fruit and

vegetable garden ; the lawn supplies <he hay and
the park ibe pasture, and in this respect it might

be called a grazing farm—for aristocratic cows.

But Mr. P. i« a farmer, and has a fine farm a

short di-tance to the west, on which he has some

of the best stock in the State. At this point the

bike comts up to a bold shore some forty feet

high ; for the next eighty rods the grouqd is

very level, though gradually rising some ten feet

for ample drainage, then we have a rise of thirty

feet in the hundrad to the upptr land, along

which runs the railroad, and from which you can

look out on the broad expanse of water.

THE ORCH.\BD

Is set with alternate rows of standard and dwarf

apples, and though on land somewhat similar to

that of Mr. Douglass who is successful with the

dwarf apple, yet they have not succeeded well

here. The trees are remarkably vigorous, but

as yet show litile fruit. They are four to five

inches in diameter. At the sa ne time the stand-

ard trees set with them are yieldin good crops.

Among them the Duchess of Oldenburg and Kes-

wick Codliu are great summer favorites. We can

only account for this freak of the dwarf apple

upon the hypothesis of Mr. Douglass, as men-

tioned in this connection On the west the

grounds are proti cted by the park, and on <he

north by the old forest, and are partially open to

the south and east. The good taste ot the peo-

ple having saved from the axe numerous sp: ci-

mens of the old forest, which gives to the village

a rural beauty most de-irable.

THE FI.^'CK

Is a rustic picket, posts and scantling put up in

the usual way, ouly higher, as the tence is six

feet high. The pickets are round saplings not

le^s than one inch at small end nor morettiau two

at the large one. These are cut in summer when

the bark will peel, are stripp. u of the bark and

nailed on while green. At th it reason of the

year they soon become dry and hard as a bone,

and make a very strong and iiurabi picket. As

compared wi h pine or other sawed stuff they ire

more durable, strong, and iu better tasie for

grounds of this character, most e-ptcialiy about

the park, and we take the occasion to comuieudit

in pbice of the old wjrm rail fence about all wood-

laud pastures.

THE BIRLS.

In all orchards near the woodland we bear

doleful Complaints of the birds depied.iting on

fruit of all kii-ds, and Lere they ippear piriicu-

1 ily troublesome, the raspb rnes and currants

are spiiited away and the early apples are boied
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into. There app-ars no otber way than to grow

a supply for them.

OSAPES.

In the garden of Mr. Willson, near by, we saw

some of the most vigorous vices of the Isabella

that wc have seen, and such branches of fruit in

the open air we did Eot suj,pose possible. We
could hardly 1 elieve our evFS, yet here was the

fruit, color and form of the leaf of the tree Isa-

bella, but the size of both fruit and leaf stagger-

ed us. Mr. W. would not admit more than un-

derdraining aud the spade in his culture. If this

is true we would advise vineyard culture along

the slopes of these lake steppes, for the genial

hills of Cincinnati are no match for them. The

soil is a clay loam, friable and yielding in its

compositioi:. Mr. W.'s fruit trees areloaded with

fruit beyond anything we have seen. Certainly

there is some advantage of either soil or culture,

but our visit was confined to a short morning

hour before the leaving of the train. Here in a

few rods square was no small amount of grapes,

plums, pears and apples, and the finest lot of

vegetables, sweet potatoes included. We often

hear farmers talk of thes-e retired city folk, as

though they knew little of the culture of the soil.

But they forget that ihey arc investigating men,

and soon dive into the hidden mysteries of deep

tillage, thorough culture and composting of fer

tilizers, and before they are aware they are^head

in size and quali y of products. Of course there

18 a class of city parvenues who aflFect to know

everything, and who really know nothing nor

never will.

A tide cf four miles brought us to Evanston,

at which point we met Mr. H. M. Kidder, of the

firm of

K TDER & KNOX,

And the managing partner of the firm. They

have forty-five acies underdrained wth pipe tile,

all of which is being prepared for small fruits.

THE SOIL

Is a low marshy fiat, of the most unpromising

description of no great value for grass, andinits

natural condition nsele.'-s for culture, except a

narrow ridge near the lake, which is sandy and

produces good crnp.-s of vegetables when well ma-

nured. Tlie fall in 110 rods is but five feet; all the

water that f \lls on the surface must be evapora-

ted or slowly find its way to the North Branch of

the Chicago river. The land I'es about thirty

feet above the lake. The sand ridge before noted

is some fifteen feet high, and at its base for some

distance the spring forms a swampy soil which is

composed mainly of quicksand, but so soon as

we come on to the clay flat, there is little ap-

pearance of water even in the deep drains so in-

durated is this cemented sand, gravel and clay,

that forms the subsoil. The farm contains over

two hundred acres, forty five of which have been

drained. The main drain is sunk four feet deep

and is formed of inch pine stuff, with an inside

opening of six inches, into this the side drains

are discharged. These are sunk three and a half

feet, but are kept to regular grades, nnd in some
places are five feet deep At the 'listance of two

feet is a tlin layer of quick.=and just under the

peaty soil, where the almost impermeab'e subsoil

is met, into which the tile is sunk a foot and a

half. The drains are placed four rods apart,

which Mr. K, considers ample. Puring I eavy

rains an immense amount of water ii disch;.rged,

but as the soil becomes weathered down, its sur-

face more retentive and the subsoil more yield-

ing, this will be changed and the water more

slowly discharged. The tough fraiiie sod is first

br'>ken in the usual manner, and in the following

spring the land is plowed eiglit inches deep and

subsoiled to a depth, in all, of twenty-two iuches.

To give some idea of the solid nature of this

sub>oil we have but to fecia- to ihe level above

the lake, which is about thirty feet, aud t!,en to

state that the well is sunk sixty feet v, ithoiil fur-

nishing more than a moderaie supply of indiffer-

ent water impregnated wiih suits of uon. The

si'il is acrid and will require thorough acretion

before it will be valuable for all cv:>ps. Of this

forty- five acres two acres are set to Brinkle's Or-

ange raspberry, plants set two and a hal' feet in

the rows, and the rows five feet apart. Thfiee

are making a good growth, set last spnng Ten
acres -re set to ftrawberries, five of which are

nearly destroyed by the white grub. This part

of the giound had been slightly roan ired. AVill-

son's Albany and Triomph d"Gand are the varie-

ties set. The growth has been remarkably good

consid- ring the newness of the soil. Ten acres

were set to the American Bbck Cap ra«pberry

last spring, but from some cause, probably from

lae seuing, a large share of the plants failed to

grow. Twelve acres were last yc ar set to the

Lowton bl ickberry, and which have made a mod-

erate growth. An acre set to rhubarb has made
a remarkable growth, the soi appearing to be
well adaiited to it. On this soil potatoes thrive,

but crvrn is no favorite.

In working his grounds Mr. K. uses a one-

horse subsoil plow and esteems it highly. It
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must be of great value in strawberry culture to

loosen up the soil after the heavy rains of winter

and spring. Mr. Knox is a resident of Pittsburg,

Pa , an! does an extensive business in the grow-

ing of the small fruit shrubs for sale, and is well

known throughout the west in this speciality.

That tbey will succeed we have little doubt,

though we think they havo not made the best se-

lection of soil for their experiments, but they

have gone to work with an energy that will ac-

complish success.

A STP.AWBEREX PATCH.

On the western slope of the sand ridge before

alluaei to, Messrs K. & K. have seven acres of

bearing strawberry vines, all Willson Albany,

luxuriant as need be. On account of the dry

weather at the time of cropping, the yield was

light, thus agaiu assuring us that without an

abundance of water at that time, that a straw-

berry crop is net the most certain in the world.

The plants are cultivated in drills or hills about

two feet apart, the rows of plants covering half

the spac'-'. They are raked with ahorse Loe, and

the ^^eeds pwlled cut of the rows by hand ; they

are ii; ex:el!eut orJer, and it would appear, to

Ioo'k at tliem at this time, that they could not fail

of a large crop next season.

On ;he east, or opposite side of the ridge, di-

vided 'y the highway, is the experimental gar-

den wt^er e varieties are tested ; here we had a

feast of Brinklys' Oranj^e, Yellow Antwerp and

other r f-pberries. The Brinklys are fast gain-

ing tavor end as they produce an abundant crop

with slight protection will soon be among the

common garden stnples of good living, tiefore

we cloSii with the ubject we will say that mmy
varieties of email fruits can be had of thi« firm

at low rates, especially of strawberry, ra-pberiy

and blackberry plants. Mr. K. has no confidence

in the mole ditches for his soil.

To he continued in next No.

-••-

Baked Pobk axd Beans.—Have rice, clean,

white beans, put to soak in cold water overnight
Take a piece of fat, side pork, parboil fifteen

minutes ; then place it in the pot with the beans,

which ought to h ve been cooking an h> ur Boil

the pork and beans tiigether until the beans are

perfectly soft, then remove them with a skimm'r
to the drippiog-jian, and make an island of the

pork, in the center, having first cut the rind with

a sharp knife a quarter of an inch deep, in deli-

cate, parfillel liner*. Bake three hours in a mod-
erate ove", and serve hot.

—

Mrs. £. D. Kendall
in American Farmer.

fFor the Illinois Farmer.]

"The Army Worm."

Ed. Faemes: I had intended some time since

to have prepared an article on the -Army Worm
for the Illinois Farmer, but a long and severe

spell of sickness has hitherto prevented me.

As I desire, in this article, to give a full ac-

count of my investigattous of this insect I may
have to repeat in substance some things I have

already written ; but this cannot be objectional,

as my desire is simply to do all I can to aid the

farmers in warding off the attacks of this inju-

rious insect.

THE LAEYA, OK WORM,

Is the state in which this insect commits all its

depredations, therefore we will begin with a de-

scription and history of it in this state or portion

of its life.

The worms when full grown are about, or

slightly over one inch and a qu;irter long, some

of them even reached one inch and a half in

length ; the diameter of the thickest part is sel-«

dom as much as one fourth of an in> h. They

have sixteen legs placed as follows ; six true

legs, two placed on each the first, second and

third segment.8 back of ihe head ; {hy true legs

I mean, legs that ttiper to the point and have

claws, and represent the legs of the insect in its

future state.) Eight ncutr.-.l legs (called proo

legs) situated two on each the sixth, s<=venth,

eighth and ninth segments : and two anal legs

situated on the last segment ; these neutral and

anal legs are thick and not tapering, but termi-

nate in broad feet. The color of these worms is

not exactly 'iniform, ihe gr(,und color varying

from a dirty ochre to a very dusky brownish col-

or almost approaching a black : yet through all

these shades the markings are quite uniform. I

will describe the most ctmm.n siade. Striped

lengthwise thus : Along the b-fck is a broad

dusky stripe darkest in the uid lie, fading to-

wards the borders and edged with black. Next

below this on each side comes a narrow whitish

stripe; next below this comes a narrow dark or

dusky stripe; and next be'ow this comes another

whitish stripe a little wider than that just above,

this stripe frequently has a red lish tinge r nar-

row reddish spots, it is immediate^ above the

legs and along the line of the tireathing pores.

—

The underside of the worm including the legs is

a pale green : the legs art> often mnrkid with

dusky spots or rings. The head is eqnnl in di-

ameter to the segment it j-iiis: two dark I'nes

arise (one from each side) from the sides of the
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mouth and extend over to the back part of tie

head ; they approach each other in the middle

and again recede bedind The prominent siilea

are light ochreons chequered o'^er with very fine

dark !ints. There are a few hairs scatterei over

the front of the head and various parts of <he

body.

HISTORY.

The hi'-tory of this species must so far n- the

past is concerned, ever remain uncertain, on ac-

count of ihe difficulty of separating it from other

epei^ies. Bui its future history may be correctly

written as sufficient attention has been called to

it, to C! use correct descriptions and liistory of

its operations to be written and published. That

this s:ime species has made its appearance, in

this State, in vast numbers at different periods

reaching back as far as 1822 there can be

no doubt. But from the irregularity in the

time of its appearance, from the nature of

the insect and those congeneric with it, as

well a3 from various other facts, wj may con-

clude that it has no regular period for re appear

in such nu t-liers. ut that on the contrary it

appears annually as other species of the family

to which it belongs.

The time of its appenrance varies with the lat-

itude in which it is found, having appeared in

Texas tliis season about the f;rst of March, in

Tennessee early in April, and in this (Jackson)

county, Illinois, about the 29th of April, farther

north it appeared somewhat later.

The time of its first appearance in any given

locality I am imchned to think is q'tite regular,

but the length of i <• it conli'ues in the larva

state I do not think is uniform, at;d I will give

some of my reasons for thinking so. First .

—

This year although they firtt appeared on a farm

adj' ining ou;- town (Murphysboro) .ibout 29th

April, yet young ones continued to appear for

more thnn two weeks on the same farm and in

the satre fi Ids ; and when they censed their ope-

rations and descended tnto the ground to change

to the pupa state tho.'e of very different siz s as

well as ag « comm-nced, at the same time, their

trunsformations And those that have favorable

circumstan es purrcunding them the entire length

of their lift' in the larva state increase consider-

ably in thicknes-', and at the latter end of this

Stage of their life Fonictimes cl ange color onl

markings, the lines b- coming dim and breaking

into dusky patche-s.

Another reason is that the chrysalides vary

considerable in size, the fud grown being about

five-"i£rhtlis of Mil inch in length orperhap' more.

while others are under half an inch Ir eg. Though

as will hereafter be stated this difference in many
instarces may be owing to their being different

species.

This difference in the length of time they re"

main in the larva state, as well as the difference

in their numbers at different seasons depends

much, in fact chiefly upon the state of the weath-

er, the comparative heat and moisture.

And so far ns their history is known in this re-

gion (which reaches back some thirty years) they

have never appeared, in consider;ible nnnibers,

except of a cold, cloudy and somewhat backward

spring ; and so far as my observations go, which
extend through two seasons of their appearance,

it is generally a spring without many late inju-

rious frosts, and with an average or li tie more

than average moisture. This may have been ac-

cidental in this locality, and therefore I give it

with this restriction simply to call attention to it.

In the Prairie Farmer of June 20lh, 1861, I

estimated the average length of their larva state

at three weeks. This estimate I now think was

too low, for after more thorough invettiaation

and a comparison of notes with others I am in-

clined to place the average at twenty-eight to

thirty days.

They generally make their appearance in mea-

dows, ttiough this is not invariably the ca^e, for

I have known them to appear in yards and grassy

plots distinct and at considerable dist.iuce from

any meadow. That these worms are hatched out

in the spring their small size when they make
their appearance is sufficient to convince any ob-

server. The next question then will be, when
and wh^re are the eggs deposi'ed ? I think the

'' miller " or moth lays them early in the spring

(in this region in March), at the roots and on the

s.ems of grass. My reasons for this opinion are

as follows : A moth, very similar in appearance

to that produced from the "Army worm," ap-

peared in our meadows during last March in con-

siderable numbers. In OLe meadow in whieh the

worm appered in vast numbers, the moth was so

abundant that the proprietor stated to me that

with one sweep of his hat he could catch a hand-

ful. In mother meadow after the moth had dis-

appeared, and previous to the wo^ms hatching

out, a large spot in th«i field was burned over by
means of straw placed upon it ; when th:- worms
first appeartd in the field none were seen on the

humed di.-^trict. nnr did they appear there until

they had travelled thither. Again they have

been known to appear in ground that was under
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cultivation ihe past season. In some cases they

appeared first in wheat fields and when large

enough travcL d to the a'djoining mpadow (this

•was the cas*» on the farm of our County Judge).

In many places where there were no meadows

they appea-ed in the wheat fields.

Af.er hitchingout they immediately commence
eating, sclectit.g out the grasses and wheat which

they seem to prefer. When they have fittained

half their growth, if their food becomes scarce

they begin their march in search of a more plen-

tiful region. Generaly all marching in one di-

rection, though sometimes a portion of those in

a field Will march in one direction while the

other portion goes in another. Hot sunshine also

appears to c".use them to move sooner than they

would otherwise do. They eat off the leaves of tim-

othy and other grasses leaving the stems, except

pressed to eat these from hunger, but they will

abandon them for the weeds even eating tbe May-
weed or " dog fennel " in preference. Of wheat

they eat the leave?, seldom attacking the heads

and never the stems. But when they attack oats

or corn they mow it down as they go close to the

ground. Clover they avoid, never eating it un~

less driven to it by extreme hunger. Their time

of eating depend-? more or less upon their num-

berr!, quantity of food and state of the weather.

If the w ather is pleasant and not cloudy and

the worms not very numerous and food plenty

they g nerally feed at night or early in the morn-

ing and late in the evening-. If the weather is

cloudy and cool they feed throughout the day.

—

If their number is excessive the sun must be quite

warm before it drives them to their hiding places

beneath the clods and rubbish.

Having completed their term of existence in

the larva state, they abandon their food and

crawl lapidly about hither and yonder and finally

descend into the earth a short distance, or crawl

under clods, rails, etc , where they enter upon the

second stage ot their lives called the pupa or

chrysalis state. The chrysalides or pupa vary in

length from something less than half a-i inch to

sometbicg over five-eighths, and are of a deep

che-mut or mahogany red. To undergo this

change they do not enclose themselves in cocoons

but simply bury themselves in the ground or tide

Under s me clod or stick, and having thrown off

their laivje fkins remain as naked pupse until the

moth hatches out. How long they remain in this

state is a question of doubt. Dr. Walsh informs

ine (hat he is of opinion their normal habit is to

remain in this state unul the next spring. I say

"normal," for he admits the fact that some do

hatch out during the summer, but suppoi.es these

are exceptions to their proper habit, as is the

case with other species of the order. Although

I at first differed wtth him and in the Prairie

Farmer advanced a rather diflTerent theory, yet I

am somewhat inclined to yield to hi.% view. Rea-

sons: Ooly a portion of the chrysalides I have

caged have hatched out, loss than half. If those

in the fields had hatched out the '• miller " would

be abunda t, which is not the case. As to this

part of their history I am not yet satisfied with

any of the theories advanced.

Although Dr. Fitch makes this species Leuca-

nia unipuncta, therely separating it some dis-

tance from the genus Agrotis, yet that the species

we have here is closely allied to the *Affrottdtdos

there can be no doubt. And therefore to tLrow

]i;iht on our species I will quote from some ento-

mological writers in regard to the history of some

species ot this genus or that are closely allie^ia

habits and nature.

Dr. Melsheimer in a letter to Dr. Harris (Inj.

Ins. 346) makes the following remarks :

' There are several speci s of .4^ro^(«, the lar-

vae of l^hich a'e injurious to cuUuary plants;

but the chief culprit with us i* the same as that

which is destructive to young maize. The c»rn

cut- worm make their appearance in great numbert
at irregdar periods, and confine t«.em<eivei in

their deiastations to no particular vegetables, all

that are suc*-ulent being relished by these innis-

crirainate devourt-rs ; but, if their choice is not
limite 1, they prefer maizeplants when not more than

a few inches above the earth, early sivm buck-
wheat, young pumpkin plants, young beans, cab-

bage plants, and many other field and garden
vegetables. When first disclosed from the eggs

they subeist on the various grasses, i hey descend
into the ground on ihe approach of severe troets

and reappear in the spring about halt gown.

—

They seek their food in t .e night or in cloudy
weather, and retire before tunrlse into the

ground, or beneath stores or any subs-tance

which can shel er them from the raysot the sun,-

here they remain coiled up during the d^ij ex-

cept while devouring the food which they gener-

ally drag into tneir places of concahi ent Their

transformations to pupse occurs at different periods,

sometimes earlier, oometimes later, accoriiinq to the

forwardness of the scrson, but usually not much
later than the middle of the season."

The words I have ita'ized show h' w near the

two species agree in habits, We must also recol-

lect that the latitude of Dr. Melsheim r was Do-

ver, Pa. Dr. Harris, in speaking of this same

species which he names Noctua {Agrotis) clandes-

tina says of the larvae, '• youi g onr-s aie nlways

more or less distinctly marked above w th pale

and dark stripes, and are uniformly paler belnw."

The inference to be drawn from th^^se wo ds ac-
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cords with what I have before stated, that where

favoraWe circumstances permit them to live their

full 1m: vtB life, that near the close of it their color

somewhat changes. The habits of the moth of

this tpecies also agree with those of our species;

" during the day Ijing hid under the bark of

trees, in the chins ot fences, and even under the

locse clapboards of baillings." As to the state

in which the Noctua clandestina passes the winter,

notwithstanding the 6ta.tement of Dr. Melsheim-

er, Dr. Harris does not appear tobesadsfied, but

that he " infers " from their "size in May" that

this opiLion is " generally" correct. One thing

is beyond dispute in regard to our species, viz. :

that only a part are transformed to moths during

the season of their larvae state. Possibly they

may remain in the pupae state until the favorable

season returns arAl then undergo the transforma-

tion, thus causing the appearance of such vast

multitudes. On this point we want more data.

Let all who know any " facts " in regard thereto

publish them ; enough may thus be gathered to

settle the question beyond dispute.

DKSORIPTI^.> DP TUB MOTH OR "MILIER."

Length, a little over three-fourths of an inch ;

expansiori cf the wings one inch and three

-

fourths ; fore wings somewhat longer than the

hind wings. General color of the fore wings

a pale ashy browu wit'i fine dusky points thickly

scattere I over thtm ; near the front margin just

behind tlic submarinal vein, between it and the

nezt chief vein ; about m d^vgy between the tip

and base are two lighter yellowish circular spots

with oarker center-^ ; the outer spot, which is at

the termination of tin; inuer vein, is the larger of

the two. IS'ear the outer point of the wing is

another pale triariiu'.ar spot, the point of the tri-

angle re^K'hJng vionri to the point of the witig,

this spot is often iniistinct, joining it on the in-

side is a dusky irregular spot ; the posterior and

part of the inner, is in-.d with a heavy fringe of

pale lilac color. The posterior wings are about

the leng'h of the abdomen ; having a pale cream

colored interior ba^;al margin ; the disk transpa-

rent, smoky ; a broa.', irregular, duisky band at

the tip, broadest befoio ; the posterior or inner

margin smoky witli a very slight tinge of purple;

the veins dusk ; on the dusk between the two

chief veins oppoKite he points where they bifur-

cate is a small oblong ausky spot; the tip or

hinder uiargui is wavy and is lined with a heavy

pale bilKy fringe. Tne b:ick of the head and

thorax are covered with a thick and heavy coat-

ing of fawn-colored hair. The thorax, although

having a very heavy coating of hair, is not crest-

ed. The under side and tuft at the extremity of

a pale fawn color. The eyes a brownish-black,

slightly pubesceat.

GE.-' EU.' L CHAR.' CTKRISTICS.

The palpi rather short, ascending, hairy, ter-

minal joint short, small, horizontal and naked at

extiemity. Antennal simple, slightly ciliated;

of same specimens appear slightly pectinated

(sexual differences unasoertaine:!) ; head small,

thorax very hairy but not crested ; abdomen
tufted at the tip ; fore wings entire, not very

broad and very slightly deflexed.

To make the foregoing sp^ciil characteristics

more complete I will add the following marks:

—

Many individuals, most in fact, have a small

white triangular dot on the mid ve'n of the fore-

wing at its bifurcation, touching the inner edge

of the po terior circular yellow spot before de-

scribed. In some individuals thicj dot is very ap-

parent, even at a distance, in ot'iers it is indis-

tinct. At the tip of the fore wing is a row of

submarginal black points regularly peaced and

rqui-distant, generally t.umbi'ri:.g ^ome seven or

eight.

The generis characters of the moth I must ad-

mit carry this species nearer Leucania than any

other genus of Aoctuidm. Bit the habits and
characters of the larvae, if allowed to guide us,

would certainly place it in Hhi lis' sub-family,

Agrotididm. Having no woik gvir^g ?.vy sp'^cifio

or even generic charncters of L p.doptera save

what little is to be found it! Hairid & Westwood,

I must yield to the name as given by Dr.. Fitch,

yet protesting that the habits of t!ie Leucanians

as heretofore record ei will not embrace our

"army worm" butin aiany r-specis differ wide-

ly from them. As to takiug tii:> systematic ar-

rangement of the genera, a.^* a gii:de to similarity

in habits, I admit that in (he Noctuidie it is not

safe. For we are told by Mr. HWstwood that as

many as five distinct types of larvae are embrac-

ed in this family. And we also iind that the ar-

rangement of We-twood, of the Weiner Ver-

zeichmss, of Ochsenheimer, ind of (juenee all

differ. Yet all the^e ag ee in planing the Non-
agridi and Leucanidi in close pi oximiiy, and some
even include the latter in the former. And the

tiabits of the larva of this group are given thus:

" Most of them live wilhiu the sieni^^ of'reeds,

fligs and other water piaut-' ; some in the stems,

and even in the root." ot plants remote trom wa-

ter." Here I leave tliis point, unwilling to mea-

sure arms with an entomologist of the experience
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and as wtll iafoimed as Dr. Fitch; and especial-

ly in regard to a species of Lepidoptera whicli

has uever been a favorite order with me.

I Tfill add that one individual entered the pupa

state on the 4th day of June, and that oa the

20th day of the same month the moth appeared.

REMEDY.

Each farmer should procure a well prepared

specimen of the moth and carefully preserve it.

Get some entomologist to identify and pre-

pare it. Then watch carefully each spring from

the middle of March to the middle of April for

their appearance, and whenever they appear as

soon as the eggs are hatched (if in a meadow,

pasture, etc.) plovr under the grass while the

worms are small. This will kill the greater por-

tion of them and those that succeed in extricating

themselves, and come to the surface, will be too

young and weak to travel in search of food^ and

must die. This ground can then be used the same

season for sorae other crop. Burning over the

grass with straw, etc., about the time the eggs

begin to hatch, it is said will answer the same

purpose, but I should prefer the other plan.

—

When they begin to travel the only adequate rem-

edy, so far as ascertained, is ditching against

them. Let the ditch, if possible, be outside of

the field you wish to save. Let the side of the

ditch, next the field to be protected, be perpen-

dicular, or if it even leans over a little it will

not hurt ; it should be at least six inches deep,

from eight to ten will be better. The bottom

should be eight or ten inches wide ; and along

it, at every twelve or fifteen feet (distance vary-

ing according to the number of worms), square

holes as the bottom of the ditch and near a foot

deep should be dug. If the worms are so exceed-

ingly numerous as to fill up the holes and ditch

rapidly, straw, leaves or shavings scattered over

them and fired will kill them ; and then they can

be thrown out with a spade or shovel. By dig™

ging the ditch out?ide the field you have a chance,

if it should fail from any cause to keep back the

worms, to dig another and better one on the in-

side, without advancing into the field to the in-

jury of the crop. When they appear in a mea-

dow or grass pasture in but moderate numbers it

may be saved by turning in hogs which greedily

devour them, and they do the hogs no injury.

—

And I may add here that the idea entertained by

many that chickens that eat them are thereby

rendered unwholesome, is an error, they do the

chickens no injury, so far as wholesomeness is

concerned. The idea suggested by the editor, to
9

drag a rope across wheat, thus causing the worms
to drop, is probably a very good one. But I am
inclined to the opinion the worms, although they

will climb up no more that day, will be apt to be

found on it the next. Yet I may be wrong in

this, and if not, a few days sweeping would ia

all probability drive them ofi", and if it done no

injury to the heads would certain'y prove bene-

ficial to the crop. I find that after the wheat has

been threshed ou^, where the worms were numer-

ous, and stripped the blades pretty clean, the ef-

fect of their attack becomes apparent in the di-

minutive yield. And this is more evident where

the soil was not strong and deep ; many fields

that should have produced fifteen bushels, yield-

ing only six, eight or ten, or even less.

Heretofore, in more than one instance, when.

the "Army worm " appeared, the Rice Bunting.

{Doliconyx oryzivora) also made its appearance io.

considerable numbers, and assisted greatly ia
destroying the worms. This was the case th»
last time the worm appeared here—some five or-

six years ago—but this season I have seen non&
about. The worms are attacked by some para-
sites belonging to the order Hymenaptera, and
family Ichneumonidae. I have some specimens in
the pupae state, they are enc'osed in a cocoon-

shaped pupa case divided into rings, are aboui-

one-fourtb of an inch long and half as broad,

very dark walnut color. I will also add—in aa-
swer to an inquiry made by Dr. Walsh—that

some of the larvae (of the army worms) have ott

some of the anterior segments, glassy eye-like-

slightly elevated tuberculous spots, one on each
side ; seldom are more than one segment on tha-

same individual, saw them on two in one cas©!

only.

I must c^ose this loosely written article with atk

apology to you, Mr. Editor, and the readers of
the Illinois Farmer. I commenced my investi-

gations as soon as the worms appeared, intending

to make them as thorough as possible, but about
the latter part of June I was taken down with »
severe attack of sicknesa, and have been able to

make no further observations. Yet I deemed it a
duty to lay before our farmers what I have ascer-

tained, although it is farJ|im being so complete

as I desired. ^9^ ^' Thomas.

The above is probably the most complete de-

scription of the "Army worm" yet published.

Mr. Thomas has laid both science and the farm-

ers under obligation to him for his labors in this

regard, and that too when laboring under a se-

vere attack of fever. Elaborate drawings of this
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worm in all its stages have been prepared by Dr.

Walsh, of Rock Island, for the " Transactions of

the State Agricultural Society," and which the

Doctor has kindly consented to allow us to use

in a future number. They are now in the hands

of the State Printer, who is at work on the Trans-

actions. Since writing our article in the July

num'er we find that the worm has (raveled be-

yond the limits then assigned him, as will be seen

by the above. We had supposed that the chrysa-

lids all batched within a short time of maturity.

We have dug up a large number, all of which had

hatched out the moth. We have seen the miller

in large numbers here the last of June. It is

possible that a part only of those i:)laced in boxes

in a dry room might not have hatched, while

those in the field all hatched. Enough is now

known of this destructive insect, to be prepared

to arrest his progress in a great measure. As

he has become identified for the first time in

aearly all his changes, he will be recognized on

Lis first appearance and a successful war waged

agaiiist him. We had supposed that they always

appeared first in the meadow or grass lands, but

it, appears they do not, as several persons have

assured us that they first appeared in wheat and

rye fields distant from the meadows, but the mea-

dows are certainly the favorite places. They

avoid the prairie grass as well asclover.

Under the head " Remedy," we would call the

especial attention of our farmer boys to the value

of preserving specimens of insects for future use

and identification of them at a future time. la

the insect family there are so many that are so

nearly alike, that without a proper specimen it is

impossible with persons not experts, to identify

them correctly. At the State Fair will be exhib-

ited numerous cases of prepared insects, and"we

hope our young readers will take a sharp look at

them so as to enable them to get up their own

specimens. Ed.

-«©>-

[For the Illinois Farmer.]

Talks at the State Fair.

At the two last State Fairs there has been an

evening meeting, puii®£rting to be made up of

farmers, and gathere^P^ether for the ostensible

purpose of talking farmers' talk ; of enlighten-

ing each other on matters pertaining to the far-

mer. Now I have a question to ask : what real

benefit results from these meetings? The gates

a.re all shut and no one admitted except on espe-

cial occasions after dark. The farmers have

mostly gone home, and we are to have a practical

meeting of practical farmers, made up of horse

jockeys, cattle dealers and their men, implement

exhibitors and a class of editors, reporters, nur-

serymen and fruit exhibitors. We have paid

very close attention to the discussions, having

attended nearly every meeting, and yethavefaiU

ed to hear anything that I did not before know,
but on the contrary have heard the same experi-

ence re-told and rehashed, time and again, by

the same persons. I have noticed the same
speakers on hand, and if a new man comes with

any new idea that clashes with their theories,

they pitch iaio him and he is completely used up

instanter. Wheat growing, wool growing, fruit

growing and draining have all been discussed un-

til they have all run dry, and now I should like

to hear some new questions talked about, or the

old ones dropped. We all know how to sow

wheat, we know that dogs will kill sheep, we
know that some trees will bear fruit, and that

others will not, which fact may be ascertained by

leaving the selection of your trees to the nur-

seryman ; and we know that the farm and garden

are benefi.ted by draining, and we know thatthe

drains have got to run down hill, or they won't

work ; now as everybody knows this what is the

use of riding it any longer. H.

—There is some show of truth in the above, so

far as it regards the audience, and yet a large

amount of information has been gleaned at these

meetings. The meetings should not be held on
the Fair grounds, but in some convenient place

in the city, ample notice of the time, and place,

and subject to be discussed should be given. Our
correspondent is in error when he asserts that

everybody knows how to grow wheat, wool and
trees to the best advantage, for thesesubjectsare

far from being exhausted, and we know of no
other subjects of more interest to the farmer than

these. The wheat crop has become one of vast

importance to the State, as its culture is better

and better understood ; while the long lusterous

wools are taking the place of the fine silky ones,

we may consider the propriety of the change.—
Orchard culture is yet in its infancy, and notun-

til a uniform practice obtains is it time to cease

the discussion of the subject. That there are

other subjects of as much importance that might

profitably occupy the time of the meeting wt
have no doubt. Ed.

-—*-

^

—There are a great many subjects to be
wise and witty upon—and just as naany to be
ignorant and foolish about.
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[For fho Illinois Farmer.] .

A Valuable Chapter from Prof. J. B.

Turner.

Ei>. Fakmek : Dear Sir : I fear that you may
have made the same discovery that I have in re-

gard to our Illinois Cultivator. I bought one of

the manufacturer, for which I paid him the full

price last spring, as other purchasers do; I did

Dot particularly examine the detail of the work,

hut after usirg it a time I found that the manu-

facturer, for the sake of saving twenty-five cents

on the drums—which Mr. Eao got made by con-

tract—had so made them that they were good for

nothiug—wood screws, instead of bolts, in the

flanp,P3, contrary to my express order ; and poor

gappy lumber half bound and put together, in-

stead of a good firm drum. Now I am mortified

to think that all those diums are probably of the

samo sort, and if so, good for nothing at all. At

the time they were brought to Mr. Eno's shop

and painted and put into the frames I was using,

and did not examine the drums till they were

shipped oif, or I would have had them all changed.

There are other weak points in my machine, also,

I find, v/hich it would have cost no more to have

mad 3 jight than to have dene as it is.

I shall allow no more machines to be made in

this way, you may rely upon that. I will put

every manufacturer under contract to do then as

ordered, or not at all. But as I have never ask-

ed a cent's profit on the machines as yet, in any

way, and even paid for my own without any de-

dacfiou of patent fee, while I am out of pocket

in the experiment, I doubt not thousands of dol-

lars in time and money, I thought I could learn

those interested in the whole profits to look after

the dutai's of the work ; but I find I cannot

;

they get too many fingers in the pie, that do not

feel a personal responsibility.

All the reports of the working of the machine,

without exception, are of the most favorable kind

so far. Hired men, and even lame men, who can

not walk, have tended, as they report, from sixty

to seventy acres of corn with them in the best

style, and have had time to spare for other work,

with only one span of horses each for any part

but the breaking of the ground. I thank you

for your kindly notice of it, and if yoti have dis-

covered the same great defects in the manufac^

ture that I have I hope you will be as lenient

toward it as is consistent on the assurance that it

shall not occur again if I live and am well. No
one meant wrong, I presume ; but it is a new
thing, and they did not consider how much

strength such constant racking would require at

certain points ; but for putting those word screws

in the flanges they were inexcusable, for I had

tried them the year before and told them express-

ly they would not do.

COAL OIL AND TUKPENTINE FOK INSECTS.

Your paper has spoken frequently of remedies

for vermin of varied sorts on animals and trees.

Now I know of nothing so effectual for all that

sort of thing as coal oil and spirits turpentine and

coal tar, wherever they can be applied, for they

are all instant death to all forms of insect life.—
Coal oil can go safely upon all animals, cattle,

horses, sheep, etc , in moderate quantities, and

will kill all imaginable forms of lice, tick, ani-

malcuiEe, etc., and cure many, if not most forms

of diseases of the skin, particularly all forms of

itch, human and animal more surely and at far

less risk and cost than anything else. I have or-

dered it repeatedly and never failed to care im-

mediately the worst forms of "Illinois mange,"'

as it is called, and other similar diseases, on those

who have had it. The only thing needed is to

apply it moderately to all parts effected. Same
of cattle, horses, sheep, etc. Also, if you have

ants or other troublesome insects in the cracks

of the house, or barn, or in a defective tree

where you do not want them ; a little poured into

their retreats will drive them away at once.

On the bark of trees it seems not to injure the

apple, in small quantities, or the pear, but it does

the peach. I therefore prefer the spirits turpen-

tine for all forms of vermin on the bark of trees,

which I have used with success for years.

COAL TAR,

Also, which is equally destructive to all insec

life. But it is not good on animals or about pre-

mises like the other, and is dangerous if not used

with care on the bark of trees, of all sorts ; but

a little can be poured into the hole of a borer of

the apple or peach, with a small spoon or better

a small oil can, with much more ease and effect

than he can be dug out But tobacco moistened

and stuffed into the hole will answer the same

purpose, only it takes loaapr to do it.

I attack all insects on^^mals, then, with coal

oil ; all on the bark of trees with spirits turpen-

tine or weak lie, or strong soap : all in trees or in

other hidden places, with whichever is at hand

and most convenient, and they soon make them-

selves scarce.

It is also true, that if a small cup of salt or a

small bar of soap is laid in the crotches of trees,
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80 as to run down by the rains over the body, i

will keep the eggs of the borer and many other

insects from hatching, or at least from maturing;

but it will not of course kill those already lodged

in the tree. These must be taken out by the

other processes.

I am fully satisfied also that large droves of

ducks, turkies, geese and hens, and flocks of birds

around a nursery or an orchard through the

early spring and fall months, do immense good,

in devouring insects of all sorts, and where there

is many fruit trees they more than pay for their

keeping in this way alone. And I think it might

be well to try the effect of coal oil moderately on

the worm that causes the gaps in the windpipes

of young chickens, but I never have done it.

I still continue every year, without fail, to save

my'cucumbers and melon vines from the striped

bug, however abundant, by a small box put

round the hill six inches high and ten inches

square, with its upper edge covered with fresh

coal tar—though I see that some one or two oth-

ers have failed in this, propably from some detect

in the process.

That hideous blight which I described some ten

years ago in the Horticuliuraiist, has re-appeared

in ih% pear leaves. The center of each leaf turns

black in spots and rots and falls out.

The grapes also have rotted some. Fruit, corn

and crops of all sorts, with very few exceptions,

are fine. The weather is so warm that I hardly

think Parson Brownlow will fight the Sepoy reb-

els on his chosen field of ice this month ; for

I presume hell is not likely to freeze over so

long as the thermometer is about one hundred

degrees in the shade, on earth.

I suppose I ought to apolog'ze to you for ob-

truding this loathsome subject of insects and

their remedies, for doubtless you know more

about it than I do, but these tiny creatures in

their multitudinous and microscopic, as well as

larger forms, so annoy the comfort, destroy the

health, and the works of man, that I feel that we

must all keep after them, and do what we can for

their destruction ; and while our learned and in-

defatigable friends in our natural history socie-

ty have been after theia''with their sharp and well

trained eyes, to give them a name in the world,

I have been trying to do a little ajso, as I could,

to find the best means to push them out of it,

and the several articles named above are the most

extensive I have ever found, out of a great mul-

titude of things tried.

Yours truly,

J. B. TuRSEE.

P. S.—Since writing you the foregoing, your

remarks in regard to the "Cultivator," in the

August number are at hand. You are substan-

tially, though I think not wholly correct in your

remarks and strictures on the machine. It costs

too much I know, and had nlready concluded to

reduce it at least one-third. You and others dc

not want the knives, while others do, especially

in drilUd corn, when the land is in good order
;

so of the steering apparatus. But your idea of

simplicity and cheapness and the use of iron

drums are excellent, and shall be acted upon.

—

I shall retain the patented principles and

cheapen and simplify my machine, make it

strong, firm and durable, as you suggest, before

another spring. I know that you will do me full

justice in the premises, and that next spring I

shall meet your full approbation as well as the

thousands of farmers who are sending in their

orders lor the cultivator. j. b. t.

Jacksonville, Aug., 1861.

Remarks.—Our readers will bear in mind that

Prof. Turner is the inventor of " Turner's Culti-

vator," or what we have denominated the " Illi-

nois Cultivator," from the fact that it is tl e king

of cultivators. But Mr. T. did not manufacture

them ; this was done by another party who got

them up at different shops as best he could, and

the result isthey were so poorly made tLey would

scarcely stand a year's work, and hence our re-

marks in the last number in regard to tbem. We
care not who sends out a half made farm imple-

ment, or under what pretext, we intend to make

it our duty to expose the cheat. Our farmeis

have been imposed upon with brittle, sappy ash

painted over, with rotten iron, with green tim-

ber and bad workmanship enough to now have a

stop put to it, and nothing shall prevent us from

exposing these deceptions hereafter. Why has

Brown's corn planter become bo popular ? not

that its principles are better than a dozen others,

but that it is honestly made. So of the Manny
reaper of Emerson & Co., of Eockford, so of the

shellers and field rollers of Attwater of Morris,

while the superior material and wcrkmanship of

the horse powers and threshers of Wheeler, Me-

lick & Co. of Albany, N. Y. have attained a na-

tional form.

It is therefore useless for any new inventor to

attempt to foist on the public any of these gin~

gerbread got up gimcracks. The farmers ask

and will have good and durable implements. We
have long known Prof. Turner, and have learped

to value him as a public benefactor, and it is only
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characteristic of the man that he should be as

much disappointed in the sending out of his pet

bantling iu such a sad plight ; as vre are, and as

he assures us, that hereafter all will be right, we

shall rest satisfied. Mr. Eno, the maker, we con-

sider a very estimable man, but this is a new bu-

siness to him, and of course he could be easily

imposed upon. He has been a large loser in con

sequence, and as he has been taught wisdom

through his pocket it will be a good investment

for all interested. As badly as this cultivator

was made, its work has given good satisfaction,

as compared with the old tools, and for some

kinds of work we deem it almost Impassible, and

when it shall be simplified and made durable it

will b ;come, in the culture of hard crops, what

the steel clipper is to the small grains. As sug-

geste 1, a cheap form of this machine can be made

for those who prefer to walk, but we do not think

they will become popular. It is tiresome work

to follow, day after day, the shovel plow, and for

boys it is particularly injurious to the system,

and should be abandoned the first opportunity.

We do rot think it will be found profitable to

make this cultivator with a view to lay by the

corn, as a good horse hoe cultivator will do it

equally well and as rapidly, and leave the ground

level and in fine order.

Coal oil, coal (ar, turpentine SiT\d poultry for the

garden, the orchard andinsects in general. We can

fully endorse the v'ews of Prof. T. in the above,

and h.>pe our readers will profit thereby. That

aw/wZ 6/f^^(< is making sad havoc with the pear

trees along the Mississippi border, and we fear

it will spread over the State. It diflfers from the

leaf blight, wh-ch is a species of cholera coming

from the east and traveling west, but fire blight

attacks the trunks as if by a sun stroke, and it

suddenly di^s in whole or in part. Of this we
Bhall speak more at length in another place.

Ed.

My Garden.

Ed. Fabmer—Dear Sir : At your request, and

according to promise, I herewith send you the

number and kinds of trees that I have on my
lot of 160 feet square, almost every one of which

is in bearing this season. I have 70 dwarf and

14 standard pear trees, 13 plums, 13 peaches, 2

apricots, 13 cherries, 18 apples, 2 quinces, and 1

hard-shell almond. In addition to the above list

of trees I have some ten varieties of grapes, the

Isabella, Catawba, Concord, and White Musca-

dine, all bearing.

The Isabella have been very much aflFected by

the rot, which came on about twelve days since and

thinned them out very much. I thought that it

was caused by the work of a small, light colored

bug that perforated the leaves with a great many
small holes. I applied whale oil soap, one pound

to four and a half gallons of water, with a gar-

den syringe, on the foliage at night, and drove

the bugs off, and the rot ceased for a while ; it

commenced a second time, and I applied the soap

and it has stopped them again. My pears are

most of them very heavily laden and the fruit is

most beautiful.

We are having a very warm and dry spell, not

having had any rain for over three weeks, and

unless we get some within forty-eight hours the

corn crop will in these parts be very poor indeed,

and in fact all crops will be much injured unless

rain comes soon, as everything is burning up.

Tours truly,

C. A. MONTKOSS.

Centralia, Auff. 1, 1861.

Remarks.—We have before stated that the

garden of Mr. M. was the best arranged and

most profitable in the State, and for this reason

wo wish to present it to not only our railroad

employees, to the merchant and the mechanic,

but to the farmer, to show what can be done with

a judicious outlay of money and labor. Mr. M.

is well known to the traveling public as one of

the conductors on the I. C. R. R., and for the

past year his health has been such that he has

been able to do but little with his own hands, yet

he has by a judicious outlay of labor kept his

little Eden in order. The garden is well under-

drained and thoroughly enriched with common
barn yard manure. The grapes are in part on

an arbor, and the remainder against the north

and west side of the enclosure, which is a light

board fence seven feet high. Along part of the

north fence is a good supply of the Black Cap
raspberry. There is an abundant supply of cur-

rants under the standard pears and the dwarf

apple trees, which produce as well as any that

we have seen at the north, proving most conclu-

sively what we have often asserted that this val-

uable fruit can be grown abundantly in all parts

of the State by using a proper amount of shade

and underdraining. The trees are all trained

low, and with the exception of the cherris, in a

most healthy and luxunant condition. The cher-

ries are baing replanted with the Early May
cherry and other fruits, as they one by one give

up the unequal contest with the wide variations
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of temperature. Vegetables and vines of all kinds

find a place among the trees and along the bor-

ders, but as the trees become larger and cast a

dense shade, these will become less and less pro-

dvictive. The dwarf apples have thus far

given the poorest retui-n ; they occupy a large

space and show little inclination to fruit. This

we have found to be the case on all prairie soils,

while on the timber lands they do much better.

A few eady bearing, upright growing sorts treat-

ed as dwarfs are certainly more profitable in such

yards on the prairie soils. We shall expect to

see a large number of similar gardens not only

in Centralia but in other villages along this road.

In fact fruit growing about-Centralia has already

become a leading feature, and some of the

best orchards in the State are within two

miles of the station. Ed.

Crops in Central Indiana.

Ed. Fakmer.—Seeing no correspondence in

regard to crops from this section, I send you a

few observations for the benefit of your readers.

WINTER WHEAT.

Of this crop an uncommon breadth was sown

last fall. >[uch of it was hurried in oa the "dive

and scoop " principle, unclean seed, shallow

plowing, and all the other ills which belong to

the cut and cover system being used putting it

in. In the spring many of our wheat growers

found themselves chess growers, and could ac-

count for the unexpected crop in no other way

than tram-mutation. Leaving this question for

the eld fogies, we find many fields were badly

winter-killed, while others were as badly chessed,

some of it so much so that it was left uncut

We have made inquiries of those engaged in

thresliing, who estimate the yield as far below

the average per acre. jNIost of this loss belongs

to and will, of course, fall on those who still use

the old pioneer system of putting in seed, whi'e

those who drilled in their seed make very little

complaint about the crop.

CORN.

There is much less planted than usual, and

•will not yield as much per acre as last year.

This is attributed to short tillage and a dry sea-

son, making short ears. How the benefit of the

late fine showers may effect these estimates we

cannot say as yet. We think the crop will come

nearer to an average than many of our farmers

now admit.

OATS AND HAT

Are both good, in quality and yield, and have

been put in barn and stack in good condition.

There are but few Oats raised in this part of the

State, Corn being used almost entirely for feed.

FRUIT.

Here we notice a large falling off from tho

usual average—say, nearly half below. Most of

the summer apples were cut off by the frost of

May 2d, so that we find but few in market. Late

varieties did not suffer quite as bad, but will fall

far short. Peaches are few, mostly seedlings at

that; so we are compelled, if we want anything

else, to seek them abroad at high prices. There

is considerable interest taken in purchasing good

varieties of the apple tree, but with most of our

farmers a peach is nothing, more nor less than a

peach. Many of them, seemingly, are unaware

of the many excellent varieties to be had nearly

as cheap as the seeding.
If more good agricultural papers could find a

place at the firesides of our farmers in this part

of our fertile State, we think much greater pro-

gress would be cade, and many comforts be
added to the farm-house, of which their dreams
have not yi-t darrd to unfold.

Attica, Ind., Axig 17, 1861. W, ru>:LAP.

President's Whitewash.
A correspondent of the Rural New Yorker

gives a recipe for what he is pleased to call the

Pi'esident's whitewash :

Take a half bushel of rice unslaked lime

;

slack it with boiling water, covering it during

the process to keep in the steam. Strain the li-

quor through a small seive or strainer, and add
to it a peck of clean salt—previously well dis-

solved in warm water—three pounds of ground

rice mixed to a thin paste and stirred in boiling

hot ; half a pound of powdered Spanish whiting,

and one pound of clean glue, which has been

pr'^viously dissolved by first soaking it well, and

then hanging it over a slow fire in a small kettle

within a larger one filled with water. Add five

gallons of hot water to the whole mixture, stir it

well and let it stwnd a few days, covered from
the dust. It should 1 e put on quite hot ; for

this purpose it can be kept in a kettle on a port-

able furnace. It is said that about o e pint of

this mixture will cover a square yard upon the

outside of a house if propeily applied. Brushes

more or less fine may be used, according to the

neatness of the job. It retains its brilliance for

many years. Coloring matter may be used.

—

Spanish brown stirred in, will make a red or

pink, more or less deep, according to the quan-

tity. Lampblack in moderate quantities makes

a slate color, very suitable for the outside of

buildings. Yellow ochre, stirred in, makes a

yellow wa^h ; but chrome goes further, and
makes a better color. Green must not be mxed
with the lime, the lime destroys the color, and
makes the whitewash crack and peal off. Where
the walls are badly smoked, and you wish to

have a clear white, it is well to squeeze in indigo

and stir into the whole mixture.
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Editor's Table.

The ripening breath of September is breatluDg

cut its blessed and cooling zephyrs. The heats

cf summer are p^ist ; the harvest moon rides the

midnight sky with a subdued look, as much as to

say, I am just looking on to see Pomona paint

up the the fruits that ardent summer has thrown

into the lap of autumn, and some night 'ere long

I will jewel up the landscape when the frost king

first kisses the deep Yordure of summer. The

season has been bountiful and the germing will

soon be over, and were it not for the trumpet's

voice that remind us of vast armies preparing for

deadly strife, we should have great cause for re-

joicing over a prosperous season ; but, alas \ the

dogs of war are loose, the temple of Janus is

opened and the battle fields will be the great har-

vest where death shall garner up the sons of toil,

and a wailing cry shall go through the land.

—

AVould that tho crop could be spared us, but the'

heats of August have only retarded, not thrown
its poison away.

-<•-

Munifice^;t Donation.—It was announced at

the late meeting of the Aliimni of Yale College,

that the scientific department of that institution

had received ddring the collegiate year a second

donation of $50,000 from Joseph E. Sheffield,

Esq., of New Haven. The course of education

in this department is essentially that of the poly-

technic schools of Europe, and is designed to fit

young men for commercial and other practical

pursuits, as well as for the direct applications of

science.

Vermillion County Fair is to be held at Cat-

lin, 12th to 15th October. We have no doubt

that as usual, a fine show will be had in this

county ; the officers are full of enterprise, and

know how to get up a good Fair. They challenge

the world to compete for their $1,056 in pre-

miums.

Invited Guests.—All the members of the Press
throughout the Union, are respectfully invited to

attend our Tenth Annual Fair, and will receive

their tickets upon reporting themselves to the

Secretary.

At most of our County Fairs the press have

been overlooked, and in some cases that have

come under our notice they have been permitted

to pay their own gate fees ; in fact, this we have

done on several occasions ourself. At one Fair

in particular, two editors of prominent Western

agricultural journals, and one from a prominent

city paper were present, and though they met

several of the officers, some of whom they were

acquainted with personally, yet they received no

especial courtesies at their hands, and thepc v«ame

officers appeared disappointed when no notice of

tlie Fair was taken in these respective papers.

—

From what wo know, and juf'ging from our coun-

try exchanges we think it time that a change was

had in this direction. A County Fair is to some

extent local in its charecter, and for this reason

the local press should make a full report of i?,

adding such suggestions as the occasion would

seem to call forth. But few editors care to pay

a dollar to admit themselves and families, make
a full report of its doings, without the least as-

sistance of its officers, give up their columns to

the list of awards and do all the advertising

gratis
; yet such appears to be the expectation

of a majority of the managers. This is what

we call snubbing the press, and we shall

take no offence if the society is snubbed in re-

turn by saying not a word about it. The f ficers

of Vermillion can see through a grindstone when
the handle is out, and we shall calculate upon a

certainty that the county papers will do them

ample justice. From several premium lists be-

fore us we see similar indications of good policy.

Illinois Teacher, for July, is on our table,

published by N. C. Nason, Peoria, at one dollar.

For some time it has been without a responsible

editor, but we hope to see it agiin flourish. It

should be in every school in the State.

-——

Tee Horticulturist, for August is at hand,

and as usual filled with valuable advice ; $2, C.

M. Saxton, New York.
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Wheat " Midge," on page 239, and again on

page 242 it is printed "Wheat Mulgo." Our read-

era -will please correct.

"Humbugs.— 'Dear Sir: I shall esteem it a

very great favor if you can give Thorley's Food
a lift by inserting the above as a news paragraph,

free.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,

JOSEPH TUORLET.'

Undoubtedly ! But then there are two sub-

stantial reasons why we can't do it : First, be-

cause we believe ' Thorley's food ' to be an
unmidgaled humbug ; an I secondly, because we
do not intend that the Wisconsin Farmer shall be
the organ of any set of patent right venders in

the world. We frequently receive urgent peti-

tions from nostrum-mongers and all sorts of

quacks and public nuisances, for the publication

of their sterreotyped lies, together with large of-

fers of pay, if we will only 'give them a lift.'—
The advertisement and the pay are always re-

fused ; but the lift—over the left shoulder—they

may calculate on every time."

We will back you on that, every time—hit 'em

again.

Fall Sowing of Beets.—In the garden of A.

S. Sherman, of Waukegan, we saw a tine growth

of beets which had been sown last fall, and Mr.

S. says they do much better, are some days in

advance of the spring sown and he recommends

that season for sowing.

Separating Chess from Wheat.—Much of the

chess can be separated by a good fanning mill.

—

A very efiFectual way to get rid of these and other

foul speds is to cover the grain just before sow-

ing, with strong brine, which will float the weed
seeds, while the wheat sinks. The worthless

stuff can then be skimmed off and burned,

—

Am.
Agriculturist.

Columbus Nursery.—We take pleasure in call-

ing attention to the card of this nursery, to be

found in its proper place.

This nursery is in the hands of AVestern men,

who are fully posted in the wants of the West.

It has been growing in popular favor from year

to year, as it increased its capacity for usefulness,

and now it is one of the most extensive. Its

owners have built up a name for integrity and

fair denl'ng that will insure them a continued

prosperous business. Their stock of pears, both

dirarf and standard, is said to be unusually large,

eslect and well grown. All those who send out

Cf the State for trees would do well to consult

the catalogue of our Ohio neighbors. The dis-

tance is but short, and packages go through in a

few hours, instead of days and weeks, as is often

the case in sending further East.

The State Fair.—No one should forget the

State Fair. It is not probable that such another

opportunity to see the various weapons of war

will soon be repeated as at this Fair. At any

other time and under other circumstances we

would consider this feature out of place, but now

it is just in time, for while we are compelled to

make use of this kind of enginery, yet we should

learn to lay aside its barbarism as soon as the

occasion will admit, and return to the arts of

peace. From what we can learn the coming Fair

is to be one of the best. Corn growers will be

particularly interested in the great variety of two

horse cultivators that will be exhibited. Com-

plain as you may of the want of money, no far-

mer can afford to stay away if it is possible to

get there. We have never seen an intelligent far-

mer attend the State Fair but that it proved a

good investment.

Macon Co. Fair—Will be held at Decatur Sept.

17th to 20th. The list is an attractive one, and

from the well known ability of the officers we
nay expect to hear a good result.

" Premiums—IIoiv and when paid—The money
received at the gates snd for permits for

restaurants, and all fines that may be col-

lected, ai d all other profits arising from hold-

ing the Fair, after paying the expenses of the

Fair, and ten per cent, interest on money
invested by stockholders in the Fair grounds,

and the fixtures (the money to be applied

by the building committee in improving the

grounds), shall be distributed pro rata, as pub-
lished in the premium list. The premiums will

be announced in the evening of the last day of

the Fair, at the stand, and paid in money, plate,

agricultural implements, or agricultural books or

papers, at the option of the exhibitor.

Invited Guests.—The editors of agricultural,

horticultural and mechanical papers ; and all

other editors, in the State of Illinois, by giving

notice, or otherwise calling attention to the time

of holding the Fair, etc. ; the presidents of agri-

cultural, horticultural and mechanical associa-

tions in Illinois ; and all the officers of the Illi-

nois Staff agricultural society, are especially

invited to attend. Editors are requested to call

on the secretary, who will see that the others will

be furnished with tickets of admission. All

others will be furnished with tickets by applying

at the treasurer's office at the gate."
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Chicago D;, ilt Star.—Yesterday we received

No. 1 of this new candidate for public favor. It

is an evening paper, and as such will doubtless

prove very acceptable. The low price at wbich

it will be pent on—four dollars per annum-^will

make it valuable to a large class who do not feel

able to take a seven or eight dollardaily, and yet

do not want to wait the slow progress of the

weeklies. We have known Mr. C. C. Flint, the

editor, for a number of years, both before and

during his connection vith the Daily Democrat,

and can vouch for his fidelity in market reports,

and as a correct and reliable reporter. Ilis ag-

ricultural selections and notices have always

evinced good taste.

Brown's Cofn Planter Patekt.—
" United Stales Circuit Court, Hon. Thos. Drum-

mond presiding.— The Corn Planter Fatent Right
Case.

Jarvis C^se vcrsvs George W. Brown.
This was an action on the case for an infringe-

ment of a patent. The material poitts in isi-ue

were as follo,w<: In 1853 Case invented a cotnbi.-
nation of a lever slides ar-d valves, to be used in
a seed planter, designed chiefly for plactirg corn.
He obtained a pat(;ntror his invention in January,
1855, and a re is.^ua thereon in November, 1858.
The defendan;, Brown, resides at Galesburg, in
this State, and iius been for some time largely en-
gaged in the m^nafacture of agricultural imple-
ments, among vr^uch is a sower or corn planter, in
which the pluintiff alleged that he used his inven-
tion. The ac'ion was brought to recover damages
for the aliened iiifringemenr. The defendant re-
lied on several "icundsof defense. The identity
of thetwomrichir.es, as mechanical equivalents,
was not much contested. The principal reliance
was that Case's patent wps void for want of nov-
elty in the invention. The defendant sought to
show thnt he hf.d himself used the invention as
early as 1851 or 1852; alsothatA B. Earle of the
State of New V'osk hsul used the same combination
in a machine, in 1848, and that one Charles Finn
had used it as ear'y as 1852. The precosity of
Earle's and Finn's machines was admitted by the
plaintiflF, but he insisted that they were different
from that used by himself and Brown, and he de-
nies that Erown had made or used the -nventioa
prior to himself aiieged.. The defendant also in-
sisted tbfit upon Case's construction ot his own
patent, he did not infringe ; in other words, that
his combinaticn was different. A very large
amount of testimony was adduced on both sides.
The trial was commei;ced on Saturday, the 3d ult.,

and the Cftse was givtn to the jury. They came
into court, failed to agree upon a vejdict, and
were discharged. Eeaslee, Osborn&Felton, and
Gookins, Tin m&s & Roberts, for plaintiff; L. Dou-
glas, Goodwin, Lamed and Goodwin, for deiend-
ant."

It is to be regretted that this suit could not

have been decided at once. We think the case a

plain one, and nothing but the mystification oi

lawyers could have prevented it. The system o<

selecting juries is a bad one, and the courts

should interpose their authority to put a stop to

it. An attorney who has a bad case will always

set aside every intelligent juryman presented

—

the more fool the better luck, appears to betheii

motto.

STATE FAIRS.

Illinois—Chicago, Sppt. S to 14,

Iowa— Iowa City, Sept. 24 to 27.

Wisconsin—Madison, Sept. IZi., 27.

Michigan—Detroit, Sept. 24 to 27.

Ohio—Dayton, Sept. 10 to 13.

Kentucky—Louisville, Sept. 17 to 21.

New York—Watertown, Sept. 17 to 20.

Milwaukie Agricultural and Mechanical Asso-

ciation, Sept. 2 to 6.

California—Sacramento, Sept. 16 to 21.

Canada West—London, Sept. 2 to 27.

Minnesota—St. Paul, Sept. 24 to 27.

Oregon—Oregon City, Oct. 1 to 4.

National Horse Show—Ottawa, 111., Sept. 3 to 6.

ILLINOIS COUNTY FAIRS.

Knox—Knoxville, Oct. 1 to 4.

Bureau—Princeton, Sept. 24 to 27.

LaSalle—Ottawa, Sept. 24 to 27.

Mercer—Millersburg, Sept. 24 to 26.

Morgan—Jacksonville, Sept. 3 tc 6.

Henry—Cambridge, Sept. 4 to 6.

Logan— Lincoln, Sept. 25 to 27.

DuPage—Wheaton, Sept. 25 to 27.

Pike—Pittsfield, Sept. 25 to 28.

Madison—Edwardsville Oct. 1 to 4.

Grundy—Morris, Oct. 1 to 4.

Winnebago—Rockford, Sept. 17 to 20.

Union—Warren, Sept. 17 to 20.

McLean—Bloomington, Sept. 24 tc 28.

Cass—Virginia, Aug. 27 to 29.

Lee—Amboy, Oct. 8 to 11.

Warren—Monmouth, Sept. 4 to 6.

Putnam—Hennepin, Oct. 1 to 4.

Monroe—Waterloo, Oct. 15 to 17.

Ogle—Oregon, Sept. 24 to 26.

Peoria—Peoria, Sept. 3 tc 6.

DeKalb—Sycamore, Sept. 18 to 20.

Stephenson—Freeport, Sept. 23 to 25.

Vermillion—Catlin, Oct. 1 too.

Macon—Decatur, Sept 1 6 to 20.

Sangamon—Sprinefield, Oct 1 and 2. .

Montgomery— Hillsboro, Sept. 24 to 27.

Whiteside—Morrison, Sept. 2 ; to 27.

Jefferson—Mt. Vernon. Sept 25 to 27.

Kane—Geneva, Sept. 25 to 27-

Fulton—Canton,—

.

Champaign—Urbana, Sept. 20 to 24,

Schuyler—Rushville, Oct. 2 to —

.
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The Grub.—This wvirin is doing great damagf}
to the corn crop i:nd moadows in the northern
fart of tliis State. We have t-eea acres wliere

the grass was perfecly dead and you could lift

up the su'l like a quilt on a bed, the grub having
jomplettily cut »hc r ooty of the grass and loosen-

?d the sod. When f la-ucd over you will find from
ren to tweTity to a Fquare foot. This is one of

the gacred beetles of the ancients, scarabnuis

.sacer, and one of the many large kinds of dung
..'liafers that inhabit our couutry ; an insect

whose " drovfsy lium " falls so often on our ear
luring the stillness of an autumnal twilight

—

which digs a cylindrical hole in the earth, often

of considerable depth, and conveys a small quan-
tity of dung to the bo; torn, in which she deposits

her eggs. This «a3 or e of the creeping things

to which the E;^;yp<i!iiis pud divine 'onors, and
appears to have constituted one of the favorite

duties of that remarkable people. It was con-
Hecrated to the sun ; was sculptured on their

rings, bracelets ani o'her ornaments, and even
enclosed with the embalmed dead, as typical of

the sun which is the foundation of light and heat,

and the source of a 1 abundance. It came like-

wise to be reg'irde 1 as the emblem of fertility,

and we are told by Dr Clark that it is eaten by
the Egyptitin v^oinc:!, cvca at the prefeut day,

under the idea that it is cihcacious for this pur-
pose.

This grub reni-i'is in its present state two
years bef .re it anives at maturity and comes
iorth a pf rrt'cc insect. When first making its ap
pearance it js of a ligl'.t brown color, as it ad-

vances in age it a'^siiraes a darker appearance.
Last season these beed-s were very numerous

;

the present crop of iarvie is the result ; we may
expect a cloud of the peil'ect insect next season.

L>o not thiiik, however, ;!ie farmers will hold theiti

very sacred cr wish t.-. venerate 30 mean an insect

as the "tumb'e bug."

—

Farmer's Ad.

The above we think U a little mixed, but we

will not attempt to decide, but suppose the grub

alluded to is the .May beetle, PlnjUop haza quer-

cina, samples of which abound in manure heaps

during the summer. la the grounds of Robert

Douglass, at Wauk. gan, they had been very de-

structive to the pear seedlings. They could be

directly ti'ac.:'d to the manure, as they were only

found on that part of lite seed beds manured.

—

The young gnitis arc now a quarter of an inch

long; we ".ve incHi'cd to think thoy come to ma-

turity the third sea on. The "tumble bug," or

dung beetle is of tlic same family, but we did not

suspect him of b-ing UMSchievcus. The truth is

we need a State Etitymologist, whose business it

should be to post our firmers up in a better per'.'

sonal acquaintance with the insects destructive to

vegetation. From pages 269 to 263 is an article

from Mr. Tliomas, who elves a valuable hint in

regard to piepared t-peciiuens of insects, to ena-

ble us to diitiao;ui,-:h iniividuals. If one-third of

the money thus far thrown away on the State Ge-

ological survey had been paid such men as Mr.

Thomas and Dr, Walsh, we should have been

spared thousands of dollars by the army worm,

the chinch bug and the IJe?sian fly. We arc sick

and tired of seeing do-nothing farmers elected to

the Legislature. All such men as completely ig-

uorc the interest of their calling, as though they

had never seen a farm. It is to be hoped that in

the Constitutional Convention provision will be

made for the publication of the geological survey

reports and the creation,of an entymological de-

partment in connection with the museum of the

State agricultural society. At least we want

some one who will furnish at a cheap rate pre-

pared specimens of insects to enable any person

to make accurate comparisons. But few persons

know the names of insects, much less their hab-

its, and even with dra^wings and descriptions

they will often prove at fault. Works on insects

are also exceedingly rare, and can be fcund only

at long intervals ; for these and other reasons we

shall urge upon the Stale to fill up the void in

this department, and thus materially benefit the

farmer. While the State is paying five or sis

thousand dollars a year to investigate the history

of insects turned to stone, it would be far more

profitable to investigate those t ow living and

fiicding upon the products of our toil.

SOEEEL AND OtIIER WeED5.—TIlC followiug

excellent hints in a nut-shell, we find in the

jNIassachusetts Ploicman, which has always set

the example of using no more words than neces-

sary in saying what it has to say.— Wis. Farmer.

"Many of our papers are giving directions for

killing sorrel. It seems to be "a lion in the

way" with some farmers, and we have heard
the assertion that it cannot be killed short of

pulltng up by hand and being laid on a dry
rock.

l>ut where the soil is free of rocks there is

no darger of its prevailing to any extent. A
good plow, well held, will bury it deep enough to

prevent its appearance through tiie summer, pro-

vided that some valuable plant is encouraged to

take its place. Every decent soU ^vih bear some-
thing in the course of the summer, aud when the

farmer neglects to improve his lin 1 he must ex-

pect to find it green with some kiu'iof vegetable.

A good growth of clover will bury all the sorrel

and smother it for the whole season. A growth
of buckwheat will smother all other vegetation,

and come near killing all foul weeds."

—A correspondent wants to know whether,

j

considering the great utility of the ocean, poets

I are not wrong in calling it a "waste of water?"
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Orchard Table,

SHOWIXG THE NUMBKR OP TREES REQUIRED TO PLANT
TO AN ACRE—FROM FOUR TO FORTY-THREE FEET
APART.

Feet. Trees.

4 2722
5 1742
6 1210
7 S89
S 680

9 537
10.. 435
11 360
12 302
13 257
14 222
15 193
16 170
17 150
18 130

19. 120

20 ; 108
21 98

22 90

23 82
24 75

25 69

25 64
27 59
28 55
29 51
30 48
31 45
32 43
33 40
34 37
35 35
36 32
37 31
38 30
39 28
40 27
41 26
42 24
43 23

The above will be found useful many times,

and we therefore put it on record for the purpose

of ready reference.

contents:
September 257
Au UaofEcial Look among the Farms and Nur-

series ; continued 258
Baked Pork and Beans 269
"The Army Worm," 269
Talks at the State Fair 274
A Valuable Chapter from Prof. J. B. Turner 275
My Garden 277
Orops in Central Indiana 278
President's Whitewash 278

Editor's Table. 279
Munificent donation—Vermillion Co. Fair
—Illinois Teacher—The Horticulturist 279

Wheat Midge—''Humbugs"—Fall Sowing of
Beets—Separating Chess from Wheat—Co-
lumbus Nursery—The State Fair—Macon
Co. Fair 280

Chicago Daily Star—Brown's Corn Planter Pat-
ent—State Fairs—County Fairs 281

The Grub—Sorrel and other Weeds 282

To Stop Blbedikg.—Asa Kemper, of Rosa
county, Ohio, writes to the American Agriculturist

that bleeding from a wound on man and beast,

may be stopped by a mixture of wheat flour and
common salt in equal parts, bound on with a

cloth. If the bleeding be profuse, use a large

quantity, say from one to three pints. It may
be left on for hours, or even days if necessary.

In this manner he saved the life of a horse which
was bleeding from a wounded artery ; the bleed-

ing ceased in five minutes after the applic^ition.

It was left on three days, when it worked loose,

was easily removed, and the wound soon heal-

ed.

—

Ex.

Columbns ]\ni'sei*y.

BATGHAM, HANFORD & GO,

Offer fur gale an extfn ive colUction of

APPLES, PEARS AND CHERRIES,
Both dwarf and standard. Also,

PLUMS, PEACHES,
HxARDY GRAPES, including the new ones,

BLACKBERRIES,
RASPBERBIES.

GOOSEBERRIES,
CURRANTS,

STRAWBERRIES, ETC., ETC.,

Of the mosi; valnahle sorts, alltruj to n;me.

Their ornamental derartment cont tins th: b st Hirdy Ev-

ergreers. Ornamental Trees, Roses, Sh;ubs ai,d flowering

plants. Orders directed to

BATCHAM, HANFORD & CO., COLUMBUS, Ohio,

WiU meet with careful and prompt attention, and the trees

and plants will be packed in th- iiost - c iv manaer, for

saf- c nveyanoe to an\ jart of th United States

De criptive priced Catalogues; aisi; whoVsae Catalo;uP8

fir Nurs rymen and Dealers tent !o aij;) icacts enc'esing

stami's to pre-pay postage.

sepl-3m BATCHAM, HANFOKD & CO.

STANDARD

SCALES
OF ALL KINDS.

FAIRBANKS & GREENLEAF,
172 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

And corner of MAIN and WALNUT stress, ST. LOUIS.

Sold in Springfield by

Buy only the genuine.
E. B. PEASE.

apl-ly
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Publishers' Special Notices.

Agentb —We do not appoint any agents ; aU

are voluntary. Any person so disposed, can act

as agent in any place.

Enlakge Your Club.—Will not the friends of

the Illinois Farmer inquire how many copies of

the Faemer are taken at their respective offices,

and pass around among those who ought to Lave

their names added to the list? Our terms are so

low to clubs of ten and twenty that we ought fo

have one or the other made up at every office in

the State, and at every office in Central Illinois

one of twentv or more. Will our friends, and

the friends of prRctical agriculture see to it, and

thus lay us under renewed obligations ?

To Single Subscribers.—You receive the only

copy of the Farmer that goes to your post office.

Can you not send orje, two, three or more new
subscribers, wiibout any trouble? Try. Sam-
ple numbers, &c., scot free.

Drafts.—Those remitting ua large amounts of

money, will please send us drafts on Springfield

or Chicago, less the exchange. If you send cash

in a letter, be sure that is well sealed and well

directed, to Bailhache & Baker, Springfield,

Illinois.

The Farmer as a Present.—Any of our sub-

scribers who wish to make a present of the Illi-

nois Farmer for 1801, can have it at the lowe-t

club rates, when sent out of the State. For
fifty cents you can troat your eastern friends to

a western agricultur.-xl paper. In no way can

you invest that amount to so good advantage to

emigrati-in.

Send Now.—Any person who remits pay for a
club of ten or fifteen, or any other number at the

specified rates for such clubs, can afterwards
add to the clubs, and take advantage of the re-

duction. Thus a person sending us five subscri-

bers and three dollars, can afterwards send us
three dollars more and receive six copies.

To the Casual reauer.—This and other num-
bers of the Illinois Farmer will be sent to many
persons who now see it for the first time. AVill

they not examine it, and if they like it, subscribe

for it, and ask their neighbors to subscribe?

Sample numbers, prospectuses, etc., sent free to

all applicants. See terms elsewhere.

How TO Obtain Subscribers.—The best way
is to send for sample numbers. Any young man
by canvassing his nci'rhborhood, can easily make
up a club of five, ten or twenty, but no time

should be lost in doing so, for your neighbors

may send east for their paper which, though val-

uable there, is much less so here, the diffTenoe

of soil and climate putting them out of their

reckoning when attempting to teach us western

farming.

How TO Help.—The friends of the Illinois

Farmer will find a prospectus in another column.

We desire to suggest a few ways in which they

can use it to advantage. 1. Show the Faemeh

to those who are unacquainted with it, and tell

them what you think of it. 2. Send for pros-

pectuses, and put them into the hands of those

who will use them, and place posters where farm-

ers will see them. 3. Get postmasters interested.

They see everybody, and are efficient workers.

4. Send us the names of persons in your town

to whom we can send prospectuses and sample

numbers. 5. Begin Jioic, before the agents of

eastern papers get up their clubs. This last hint

is 'especially important. Let us hear from you

soon. See terms elsewhere.

jg@°"Clubs may be composed of persons in all

parts of the United States. It will be the same

to the publishers if they send papers to one or a

hundred post offi.ces. Additions made at any

time at club rates. We mail by printed slips,

which are so cheaply placed on the papers, that

it matters little whether they go to one or a

dozen offices.

B@" Correspondents will please be particular

to give the name of the post office, county and

State.

g^°Specimen numbers will be sent gratis,

upon application

j|@^Address
bailhvche & baker,

Springfii-ld, Illinois.

Special Notice.—For terms see prospectus on

last page. All exchanges and communications

for the eye of the editor should be directed to

Illinois Farmer, Champaign, 111. Electrotypes

and business matters, and subscriptions, to the

publishers, Springfield, 111. Implements and

models for examination should be sent to the edi-

tor. The editor will, so far as it can be done

personally test and examine all new machines and

improvements submitted to his inspection. He
will be found at home, on his farm, nearly all of

ihe time. So far as it is possible the conductors

on the I. C. R. R. will let ofi" passengers at hie

place, which is directly on the road, three and a

half miles south of the Urbana station, now the

city of Champaign. tf
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TREE PEDDLERS

TAKE NOTICE

I will sell good

APPLE TREES
6 to 8 feet high at f45 per 1000

3 to 5 feet high at, 85 " "

£3:x.txrA Size,
Some of them now in frui*:,

8 toll feet high 60 " '=

SeecUlDg trefs, 8 tollfeet 85 " "

Red Dutch currant, 1 year 25 " 100

Do do 3 }-rs 10 " "

Houghton secdiiDg gooseberry lyr 4 " "

Do do do 8yr3 10 « "

Red and ye'low An'-hwirp rastbirry 1 " "

Trancon'a ^o 2

Ftrawberri s. 25 varieties, $2 to 10 " 1000

Dowrer's Prolific strawberry 5 " 100

Rhubarb Victoria 15 " "

Do Cahoo 8 15 " "

Do Scotch Hybrid 80 « 1000

Do Steiliig 10 " "

Rob: p, h rdy summer 20 varieties 15 " 100

Do Hybrid rerpetua', 30 varieties 20 " «

Do Cliicbing, 8 varieties 18

ALSO,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Ornaniental Shrubis,
AT $12 PER HUNDRED.

DeBcriptire Catalogues sent to all applicants.

JAMES L. LOOP.
Address

C. D. STEVENS, Agent,

aiig,'61-10t Mendota, Lasalle Co., Ills.

Still XJixri^«,ll©cl I !

COOK'S PORTABLE

E VAPOR ATOR!!
"IITE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE FARMEES
* ' of Illinois to ths as yet the only tucc 'Hcful Evapora-

t' r w j:ch has been brought b'lfore the jublic; wbich fact is
' sr blisi^ed by hundreds of lestimoniiils in our p i-session.

Th ab ve Evaporator wili be f t sale by our agents in all

the cou :ti<s of the S ate (f Illin< i?.

For pr.mphle s givirg full inslructiors f r the culture and
maiiufacture tf S rgho ai d Imi bee, prlcfs ' f Evaporators,
etc., call on our ageiits or send to the manufacturtrs,

BLYMYERS, BATES & DAY,
juiyi-'6i-f MANSFIELD, OHIO.

EDUCATION IS THE BEST LEGACY.

SPRINGFIELD FEMALE SEMINARY.
REV. B, C. SUESSEROTT, Principal.

INSTRUCTORS.
Rev. B. C. Suf sserctt, A. M.,

Mental and Moral Philosophy, etc.

Kev. S. W. Harkey, D. D.,

German Language and literature.

Miss H. A. Hamilton,
Mathematics, Rh;-tcric, French, etc.

M'ss Alice Schmucke'*,
General History, EnulisU Grammar, etc.

Miss Mary F. Stark,
Vocal and Instrumental Music.

The course of instructirn is bb extend- d and Iharrngh a
our best ?eminaries. Particula*- attenti' n is vAi to the
E'ementary BreLches. The numbr < f pupils received info
the fimily of the 1 rincipal wi'l b-? limited to ten, and a! pli-
c-t on th uld be mude as erirly as poss ble Ciiculars con-
'aini'g terms. expeBses, etc., can ba obtained by appU'-ation
to the Pancipal. July 1, '61-3m.

F LOWER P T ti . —
SOLD WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL

AT THE
CHICAaO POTTERY,
Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenue.

4®='Send for catalogues of pi ices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1860-ly* JOB M.LABHART.
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PLOWS I PLOWS !

!

THE GRAND DSITOPR PLOWS AND COLTIVATOKS
have no sup- riirs in the West. Their deep tilli-rs.

brealii'ig a-d shfivcl plows have no equal. Them is ro oUi- r

df'.'i iii'"' ' "'•' '" '^ oiii ;?; cl. aua lunuw a. .1 at the

same liui ;- m ,'iai>ie (• \ ii V liZ'j 'he :<uil as our oiii- > o 4

With our t-i.\f' ei: in h Pniiri • Bn-.aker two h' av.v hor cs will

break iW acr.-sa Way. Th s- are supi lied wi:h ix r. shares

wlieii requind for sliovel jlows wo cannot b"cxc Ilvd,a!'d

ro fariu r need usi Uji liis team with the old lumb' r ur dirt

carri. rsSDoftv' see'i ^n us •. I:i the cons rue io:- of our

plows w- u^- 'h" b- s Mf material, bo; h of wood, steel aud

iron, and we cull especial attentioa to our

LIST OF

€i\nt steel Plows.
Ifo. 1 Cut 8 inches, wrought iron standard, for one horse

No.6-
jiower.

-Cut 5 Inches, wrought and cast standard, right and

NO.3-

lelt hand.
Ciay Miii plows—Cat 10, 11 and 12 inches, right and

left liand double andbiugle shin, wrought standard.

- ui. VI imUes. wr. Uiht aijd cast standard right and

lelt baud, sing'e and domle shin.

Xo. 4 Cut 14 ineiies, wrought am] cast standard, right and
left band, -ir.gle and dbu' le shin,

jjo. 5 Cuf 10 incj's. wrought and cast standard, right and

lefi lia'id, sinsle a' d double shin,

jlo. 3 Cii')iet plowf <u-, 12 inches, wrought and cast stand-

urii, riiT'.t an 1 left hand, single and d; ubie sliin.

No. 4—C i- per p''^w ; ct 14 inches, wrtnght ar.d ca-t stand

ard lis'"', and lift ha.d, siu> le and d ublo i-hin.

No.S—Ca.t sttel, CrtSt standard, right and left hand, double

ani Hhigle bin: Bottsm l<nd plow, cut 12 inches.

No. 4—C'-': 14 \ ci e-. STuniaE plow, wrought and cast stand-

aul, riirht and left I and, d ub;e a.-.d -i> g o shin.

No. 1—D ii'.'.' and single shovel plowd, with or without

shield. , . ,

C.sr. stel deep tiHcr plows—Cut 13 incbos. single

and d uM-j shin, right and 1-. ft hii.d. last s'a- ilnd.

Ca-t s:.e', iSunsKi^y beep tileek—Cut 10 inch s,

ca^t standard, rgLt and Ufc land, single and d uLle

shin.

LIST OF

GerKsaii Steel Ploi^s.
N . 1—Cr.' S iiiches, wr ught standard, for one ho'S" plnw.

Ko.2— Uit lO iuclie*, wrought and cast standard, right aLd
left liai.d.

Clay S'jil plowi—Cut 10. 11 and 12 inchi^s, di<uble 8nd single

shin, r-glu and bit hand, wrought standard.

No. 3—Cii* 12 inch -s, light and b ft h.md, fi-jgle and double

shin With wn nght and ca»t s aiidard.

No. 4—Cur. 14 -.ochts, light and lefi hand, singU' and double
sh.n, wraiglitand cast standiid.

No. 5—Cur IG i..c..'es, riglit and left; hand, single and double

shin, Wiou.ght and cast staufiaid.

No. 3—flipper pi iw, ri-ht and left hand, single and double

ph.:i, Wi ought and cast s i.naard.

No. 4—Clipper pi w, right and lef, hand, single and double

slilu. wrought and cwst standaid.

No.l

—

Singi? ar.d d.uble shovel pluw, with or without

shi' Id attaihment.
Breaking pU.ws—Cut 12, 14, 16, 18. 20. 22 and 24 inchos

muHid heard and rod, right and left hand, casr. and
wr.iughf standard with trucks, Iver, gauge wheels,

nlliiig or standing cutter, with or wiihout extia

shares as iles'red.

Cultivators, with three aad five teeth.

Sc trh Harrow, with forty-two st,el toth.

K illing Cutters, 10 and 12 inch, with clasps.

CAST STEEL PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS.

Our work will be found at the following places

:

L. Lancaster, Champaign.
At the shup. Grand Detour, Ogle county, Ills.

ANORUS & BOSWORTH.

^ SECURITY. ^^

LYON'S PATENT
G O I^ ^ E lE^

LIGHTNING
Have been extensively used for five years in the .states of
New England, New York, Pennsylvania, i liio, Slicbigan,

Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin. Minnesota and Jovra. and
have always given the most perfect satisfaction- for every-

thing that science or experience has shown to be c'^seu-

tial to form PERFECT LIGHTNING KODS, has been
adopted in their construction.

Copper PiOds have froni_^r6 to scxcn times as much
conducting power as new Iron Pods.

Copper Pods do not rust but will retain their con-
ducting power for ye.ars. Copper Pods iiei.l mi paint
E. Meriain, of Brooklyn, says, paint destroys the con-
ducting power of any Piod.

HEAD OUR CIRCULARS and see what the most
scientific and practical men in the oimutry f-ayof them.
We have reports from almost evei-y one who has investi-
gated the science and princiides of Electricity, and all
arein favor of our COPPER KODS. [Circutars smi. free.^

Pods of various styles of Spiral, Tubular and Flat,
furnished in any quantities.

Public Buildings furnished with neat and compact
Rods, having Irom six to fifteen inches surface.

Single Rods sent by Express to an v part of the country.

CAUTIO^^.
" Lyon's Patent" bears date July lltli, 1S54, and is for

the • ,'fr/(/?/c Surface," Lightning Rod.viadtin any and
every firm where sheet Copper is nsed.

And any other Liglitning Rod ui.ade of Sheet Copper,
(whether patented or not.) is an infringement upon our
Right, and all persons who huy, sell or use, are liable to
prosecution and damages, and will be dealt with according
to law. We are owners BY DEED of this Patent, for

the States of Illinois, Iowa; Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ken-
tiicl-y and Tennessee, and do hereby notify alhpersons irour
Territory, to purchase such rods only of us or our au-
thorized Agents.

Orders or Communications addressed to

E P. MARSH & CO.
Post Office Box 3174,

Office. 150 South Water Street, Chicago, P.hnois.

DUNLAP'S NURSERY,
Forty Acres in Trees and Plants,

I
EMBRACING THE USUAL NURSEKY STOCK, AL:
]j of which will be sold low for cash. Orders for sprin

planting should be sent in early. 5,000 two year old

SILVER MAPLES
for tiinbor lielts, can be had at %b per 100.

J, P. Whitney, of Chath.am, Sangamon county, is theaget>
for :- ang imou and neighboring counties. Catalogues had cr
application. Address .M. L. DU.NLAP,

ftbl West Urbana, Champaign county, 111
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PRINCE &, CO.'S

ImproFod Pateril Melodeoo

GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO., MANUFACTURERS,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Wholesale Depot, 87 Fulton St., N. Y.,

AND

110 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

COMBIXIXG ;\IL OP THEIR ErCEyX DIIROVE-

MENIS-THE DIYIDED SWELL, OllGAX,

MELODEOX, ETC,

THE DIVIDED SWELL
CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED IN

MELODEONS OF OUR MANUEACTUIIE.

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENTIN THE VNITEDSTA2ES.

EUdPLOYING 200 iVIEN,

AND

riNISHING EIGHTY INSTEUMEKTS PEEWEEK.

All MelodeoBS of otir manufacture, either sold by us or
dealeis in. any p.irt of the United States or Canadas, are
warriintod to lie perfect in every respect; and should any
repairs he necessary before the expiration of one year from
d:ite of snle, we hild ourselves ready and willing to make
tbe same free of charge, provided the injury is not caused
hy accident or design.

GEO, A. PRINCE & CO,,

1(0 LAKE STRET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Ajient? fur the sale of our Melodeons may he found in al

the princij.val cities and towns of the United States and
Canadas.

GTN AS A EEMEniAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TOIJIC STIMULANT,
Especially desi.acntd for the use of the Medical I'rofessio •

and the family having superseded the so-cal'ed "Gins,'
"Aromatic," "Cordial." Medicatod." 'Schnapps," etc., i-

now endorsed by all of the prominent physicians, chemist'
and connoisseurs, as jjossessing all of those intrinsic medi
cinal qualities (tonic and pluretic) which belong to an ol-

.and pure Gin. Put up in quart botttles, and sold by al-

druggists, grocers, etc.

A. M. BINNIXGER & CO.,
Established in 1798. Sole proprietors,

No. 19 Brond street, N. Y.
For sale by D. S. Barnes & Co., No. 13 Park Row, N«v

York.
Our long experience and familiarity with the requirement

of Druggists, and our superior business facilities, enable ti

to furnish them with choice Liquors for medicinal and fam
ily use. novlS-mia

BliOOMINGTON NURSERY
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Eighty Acres Fruit and Ornamental Trees
OAA NAMED SORTS TULtr-S, ALSO HYACINTHS
ZUU Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs

.

and Fbiwer Roots for Fall and Sprintr jilanting

Nursery stock. Evergreens, Greenhouse and gardeji'

plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash
rates.

i^="For particulars see Catalogues or address snbscribei

F. K. PriCENIX.
Bloomington, 111., Aug. 1, l-!59.

TO
Al cliitectis, "Builders,

CAEPEiS^TEES, MACHIXI ST.-
A>-I>DECOE.-A.TORS

NOW PUBLISni?sG WEERLY, TlIK

Architects' and Meehanies' Journa
The only Illustrated Weekly publication of its kind ii

this country, and indispensable to all engaged in Buildin
and >Iechanical Operations.

EDITED BY PRACTICAL 31 EN
Who are well known as among the ablest men in tli'

country.
Every week lUustrrtions appe.ir of great practical utility

such as

EWGBAVINGS OP JfETi^T BUILDINQS
Alreadj' erected, now going up, or i atended for erection, i.

different parts of the countrv.
DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS

Connected with Building operations, of great value to Arcb
tects, Builders and Carpenters.

The Mechanical Department
Is enri lied by Engravings connecle:! with new Invention
as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is goiD
forward in the Mechanical World.
Subscription S2 per annum, in advance.

4fg=Send 2.5 cents for five weo::ly numbers, as samples.
The Scientific Ameeicax, of Octobrr 2!Hh. in noticingtl:

Architects' .and Mechanics' .Touvnal. says it is •' Edited wit
evident ability Altogether the best work of the kin
ever published in our city."—[ S"ew York.]

Published by Alexander HarthiU, I'iS Fulton street, Nc
York.
The Trade supplied by any wholesale House in New Yori
febl-if
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THE ILLINOIS FARMER:

A MONTHLT JOURNAL OF

AGRICULTURE <& HORTICULTURE.

IS PUBLISHED AT SPillNGFlELD, ILL?.,

BY BAILHACHE & BAKER,

AND 13

EDITED BY 31. L. DUNLAP,

(the -'ECRiL-' OF THE CHIBAGO TEIBUN'B.)

THE

TESMS IN ADVANCE.—fl a year; two copies 1 50; five

opies $3; ten ccipieb $G, and one to getter up of the club;

wenty copies §10.

It is not nccossat'y that the club should all be at one office

—we send wherever the members of the club may reside.

The postage on the Farmer is only three cents a year in

he fctate of Illinois, and sL\ cents out of it.

Specimens numb-: rs sent free on application.

Subsciiption money may be sent at the risk of the pub-

iaher.

Exchanges and communications for the cj'e of the Editor

should be addressed, Illinois Farmer, Chamdaign Illinois

All business letters are to be directed to the publishers,

Springfield.

tf BAILHACHE & BAKER.

THE ILLINOIS STATE JOURNAL
rs CONFIDEMLY OVFERED TO TITE PEOPLE OF
-*-Illinois as the best and most reliable news, political:

nd commercial paper within their reach. It is published

t Sijringfield, the Capital of the .'•tate, and is the medium
f all official notices, published by State authority. Partic-

ular attention is given to commercial affairs and every

umber contains copious reviews of the markets in the

rincipal cities.

TERMS

:

One copy one year S2 09
Three copies one year 5 00
Six > '• 7 50
Ten " " 12 00
Twenty " " 20 00

Payable always in advance. Persons sending clubs of ten

and upwards shall be ent tied to an extra copy.

Address BAILUACHE & BAKER,
gprin^flrld, Illinois.

ILLINOIS FARMER

TERMS OP ADVEKTiSING:

1 mo. o mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.
One page, or two columns ^8 $20 j35 $50

Half a pase or one " 5 12 20 30

One fourth page or half column.. 3 V 12 18

One eighth or one fourth " .. 2 4 7 10

One square of ten lines 12 4 7

tard of five lines one year $7 00

Ten cents a line for less than a square each insertion.

All worthy objects advertised, and those of importance to

the Farmer will receive, from time to time, such editorial

notices as the Editor may consider them worthy of, without

add tional charge.

Implements and seeds to be tested should be sent direct

to the Editor, at his residence, Champaign.

We have put the price of advertising within reach of all.

It will enable those who like to freely advertise their goods,

to do so at a cheap rate.

Terms, cash. Yearly adverti4ers will pay semi-annually,

and all transient advertisements must be accompanied with

the cash to insure insertion.

BAILUAiJIIE & BAKKB, Publishers,

Spr'n. field. Ills.

200,000 Peach Trees
AND OTHER

Pfoit and OfDamental Trees,

GEAPE VINES,
STRAWBERRIES,

ETC., ETC.

The coming Fall and Spring.

C:i*alogues will be furnished on app ication by the middle
of August.

Peach,
l^ectarine,

and Apricot
TREES IN POTS,

For orchard houses.

Address ISAAC PULLBN,
augl-'61-8t. Hightstown, is ew Jersey,
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October.

We are now in the midst of autumn. In

some parts of the State the frost has arrested

further growth of the great family of farm

products, while in others the growth is being

continued. In taking a look over the State

we can but be thankful for the bountiful

products in all parts of the State. The

wheat crop, on the whole, has been very

good, in some parts bountiful, and nowhere

a failure. It is too early at this writing

(Sept. 3) to speak with certainty as to the

corn crop, but at best it will be much below

that of last season, and may be but a mode-

rate one should early frosts occur, and which

from the character of the season thus far we

may be led to expect.

The potatoe crop will not be over, if up to

an average on account of the small breadth

planted. The yield is likely to be good.

—

Sweet potatoes are unusually late, and at this

date none in market in this part of the State,

though they are very vigorous at this time.

Broom corn has not been as largely, though

we hope more profitably cultivated than last

year. Flax has been more extensively sown

and the crop is good. Sorghum has receiv-

ed more than usual attention, and promises

a good return, and will go far to supply the

State with sirup.

Business is beginning to assume its wont-

ed channels, and confidence is measurably

restored. The war has done its worst, so far

as the derangement of business is concern-

ed, and now that we know what is to be done,

it will be vigorously prosecuted to its final-

ity.

Orchard planting, we fear, will be neg-

lected, and we therefore call attention to the

subject. We believe there is bo business

ofi"ering so good an investment as the culture

of the apple and small fruits by the selec-

tion of proper varieties and locations to be

followed with suitable culture We have

forty acres planted to orchard and are pre-

paring twenty more which will be pet on the

plan of Mr. Coe, at Port Byron.

Corn culture at the present rates has little

encouragement, and we must turn a part of

the labor devoted to that into other chan-

nels. Should the manufacture of flax be-

come extended, the West will be called upon

to supply the staple. We have no fears but

that the world will want all the products of

the prairies, but we must make a judicious

selection of that which will pay us the best.

To;.acco in some of our southern counties

has paid well, and we have been surprised

that its culture has not extended north.

—

We, as a State, are sending out too much

money tor things that we can as well grow

at home at a better advantage than to pur-

chase them, and among these stand promi-

nent fruits and among manufacturers cheap

woolen goods of our common wools. For

this we have an abundance of water power

in the north pait of the State, and coal and

wood in the south and center.

Sheep husbandry must soon become more

common as the long wools come more and

more in demand and the value of mutton for

food is better appreciated.

The active duties of the year will soon be

over and we shall have time to count up the

results. That they will, on the whole, prove

satisfactory, we have no doubt.
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Illinois Lands.—As a State for cheap farms,

which can be easily tilled, and which will give the

largest returns for the least amount of labor, Il-

linois stands pre-eminently above any other State

in the Union—or out of it. It suffers none of the

severe frosts of the more northern States, and
none of those terrible drouths that scorch

the country further west. A vast quantity of

land along the line ef the Illinois Central rail-

road still remains unsold, which can be bought

at from $6 to $25 dollars an acre on long time

and the most favorable terms. Indeed, the Illi-

nois Central Company, on account of the recent

political and currency troubles, are receiving

from farmers in arrears, their corn and wheat,

which is credited as cash on their notes. No such

terms or indulgence can be found elsewhere.

—

Real estate dealers generally insist upon the let-

ter of their bonds. To those who wish to settle

and cultivate farms, Illinois offers inducements

that no other State can.

—

Railroad Gazette.

An Unofacial Look among the Farms
and Nurseries.

[Continued from page 258.)

Returning to ihe city we took the night train

to Cortland, in DeKalb county, to examine the

farm of

S. W. ARNOLD,

Situated four miles south of the village It was

the first day of August and the harvest sun con-

tinued to pour out his ardent heat, for the past

three days, bringing forward the later sown grain

rapidly, and from its extreme heat driving the

laborer to the shade or made him a laggard at his

work as he breathed the heated air. Cortland is

on one of the largest prairies in the north part

of the State, and yet it is nearly all under cul-

ture, not in large farms, but in those ranging

from eighty to one hundred and sixty acres.

Spring wheat is the great staple, and the music

of the busy reaper come to us on the morning air

from all directions. Coming from the great corn

zone and passing through the woodlands of the

lake shore where the small farms are carved out

with the axe, it is a new feature to see field after

field of ripened wheat with an almost unbroken

continuity, only now and then a green spot of

corn or may be a meadow or pasture to vary the

landscape. The fences are of post and boards;

three boards of six inches in width make the

fence ; of course, no pigs or sheep arc allowed at

large. Of sheep we saw none in the four mile

drive, while each farm has its small hog pasture

of one or two acres, where the lazy porkers take

their ease and grow fat. Good Suffolka are the

favorites, with now and then a cross of Berk-

shire by the way of variety. No better lot of

hogs oaa be found anywhere than is now owned

by our farmers, and it is money thrown away to

send out of the State for better, for better can-

not be had.

OECHARD PEOTECTION.

About two miles south of the village is an or-

chard of two or three acres well loaded with fruit,

and to every appearance as healthy and product-

ive as the best on timber land, but this orchard

is completely sheltered by a belt of locust trees

two or three rods wide ; this is the secret, and

when our prairie farmers wish to grow fruit they

must not forget that protection is one of the con-

ditions of success.

BOOK FARMING.

On tie way our driver pointed out to us sev-

eral " book farmers," men who wrote for the pa-

pers and farmed it according to convenience, who

calculated their products by the number of acres

planted without regard to culture. One was farm-

ing and studying law. If his law turns out as

poor as his crops he will be but a poor specimen

of the genus shyster. Others went upon the plan

of farming made easy, and judging from the

light crops, they will have an easy time hauling

to market. But the majority of the farmers of

this four mile drive are successful, thrifty farm-

era. They lack barns, orchards and timber belts,

it is true, but we were told that a few years since

most of these men made their claims far out on

the prairie where land could be had at a dollar

and a quarter per acre, and in most cases have

from these acres paid for them and are now on

the high road to prosperity.

A HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRE FABM.

The farm of Mr. Arnold contains a quarter sec-

tion, is somewhat rolling, three-fourths of it good
grain land and the balance pasture, but when,

drained will produce good corn. The soil is a

clay loam, with a stiff clay subsoil and adapted

to the use of the nnole drain, a few hundred rods

of which would supply an abundance of good
stock water. He has in crop :

45 acres of. China Tea Wheat.

12 Rio Grande Wheat.

3 An early bearded variety.

9 Oats,

8 Corn.

li Potatoes.

1 Sorghum.

1^ Garden.

81 »cres In crop.
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The remainder is unbroken and used for prairie

hay and pasture. The farm is new, having been

commenced five years since, and from its own

products made the payments of the soil at five

dollars per acre, and also the present improve-

ments. Mr. A. is but an invalid and capable of

but little labor, but with the ai(ji of two small

boys and hired hand, with his good management

he has succeded even in the face of the hard

times, of which we have heard no inconsiderable

complaint during the years 1857-8-9, but during

all of those poor seasons Mr. A.'s crop was good,

mostof which was due to his bettermode of farm-

ing.

CULTURE OF SPRING WHEAT.

So soon as the wheat is cured enough to stack,

it is hauled from the field and one of the boys

puts the team to the plow and the stumble is at

once turned under, and even now, at this early

date, about one-third of the grain land has been

turned over, while not over two-thirds of the

whole is cut. It is astonishing how soon the

seeds of weeds spring up after the grain is cut

and the sun allowed free access to the soil, and so

soon as they are well out of the ground Mr. A.

deems the best time to turn them under with the

stubble. The scattered grain at once springs up

and gives him a good supply of the best of fall

feed for his stock, and in spring the land is in

fine condition for corn, wheat or oats. His corn

is innocent of weeds and without further plow-

ing is ready for spring wheat. The nine acres of

oats will be followed with corn next season. He
sows his spring wheat before the frost is all out

of the ground, not waiting for the ground to be-

come dry and settled. August plowing and March

sowing is his essentials of success in the culture

of spring wheat, and from his success we must

admit that they are of no small value.

OATS

Are not to be sown so early, but the same sys-

tem of plowing is to be observed. Oats will rot

in the ground if sown too early, or when the

ground is muddy, but not so of wheat. He sows

four bushels of seed to the acre, of the Black

Tartarian, or as sometimes called horse mane or

side oats. Judging from the appearance of the

crop we think he uses too much seed, and would

do better with two and a half to three bushels to

the acre. The sowing is done broadcast with the

use of Gaboon's hand broadcast seed sower.

WASHING OF WHEAT SMUT.

The seed wheat had been washed in brine, but

this had not been made as strong as it should

have been, for we observed more or less of oats

through the crop, and in the Rio Grande consid-

erable smut. Now, had the brine been strong

and the skimming process thorough, neither of

these would have been seen. There is no good

reason to have either oats or smut in spring

wheat while the remedy is so cheap and simple.

CHINA TEA WHEAT.

This is a beautiful variety of wheat and gives

promise of being the most valuable among our

spring wheats. The heads are long and well fill-

ed, the straw br ght and strong. We don't like

its long beards any better than the Rio Grande,

and it has the fault of shelling badly if left

standing too long before cutting. But for its fine

yield we shall make th^ Club give place to it next

spring, and shall endeavor to cut it so early that

we may not lose by its shelling propensity. Its

quality for flour stands at the head of the list. It

was said to have been taken from a chest of black

tea some fifteen years since, by a gentleman in

Rensalear county, New York, who obtained some

six or seven kernels at the time, and from which

the present supply has been derived. We saw

several fields of it in the neighborhood, and plen-

ty of it can be had for seed at the price of other

good seed wheat.

THE HOT WIND.

We have before mentioned the effects of the

two days of hot wind on the fruit trees near the

lake shore ; here its effect was to rust the foliage

of the wheat at the time of heading, and so se-

rious was the injury to the leaves that mo^t far^

mers despaired of a crop, and the common report

was that the spring wheat crop of Northern Illi-

nois was ruined by the rust, but the stem and

head remained uninjured; and the result is, a

fair crop of wheat of an average quality. The

yield will range from eight to fifteen bushels,

while some fields like these of Mr. Arnold will

probably reach twenty bushels per acre. Fruit

and shade trees were injured at the same time
;

the heavy wind appeared to whip out the leaves

like the wearing away of a calico flag, doing more

damage from its force than from other causes.

—

The orchard before noticed appeared to escape

its bad effects, while the locust trees thirty feet

high were pretty much denuded of the leaves.

HARVEST BEER.

While in the harvest field, Mrs. A. at ten, and

again at four o'clock sends out a lunch to the

harvesters. Accompanying the lunch is a jug of
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what she calls harvert beer, son e of which we

sampled several times during our stay, and for

this style of weather found it very agreeable. It

is made as follows : One gallon of water, a half

pound of sugar ; oil of spruce to flavor to taste
;

add a little yeast, shake it well and put in jug

and set in cool place. In from six to twelve

hours it is ready for use ; it will keep about two

days.

THE GARDEN

Occupies one and a half acres, and is the best

farm garden that we have seen thus far in our

journeyings. Rhubarb, asparagus, onions, beets,

peas, Lima beans and early potatoes were all in

their glory. From these the boys had sold at the

Tillage, to the amount of seventy-five dollars to

this date, and that without having apparently

lessened the stock. In a year or two more the

long rows of small fruits will add to their income

in no small way. For the first time except in

our own grounds we find the Lima beans growing

without poles, and the boys say they do quite as

well. Other farmer boys will do well to make a

note of this consoling fact, for it will save them

no small amount of labor. The garden is ar-

ranged for working the long rows of vegetables

and small fruits with a horse. Here we again

meet with large sized dwarf apple trees without

fruit, while dwarf pears of the same age are

bending beneath their loads. The Louise Bonne

de Jersey, White Doyenne and Bartleit stand

again at the head of the list. The Black Cap

raspberry is a favorite, as it is in all prairie gar-

dens where it has had a trial. The garden is

protected by belts of locust.

THK ORCHARD

Has been set but two or three years and contains

two hundred and twenty-five trees, to be re-in-

forced with five hundred more uext spring, which

are now in the garden ready for the transfer. The

Lombardy poplar is to be extensively used about

the orchard to break off the winds.

THE STOCK

Consists of two span of horses and brood mares,

three colts, four cows and twelve head of young

cattle. The piggery is more extended in propor-

tion, and contains fine specimens of a cross of

Suffolk and Essex. They are all fed on meal,

the slops from the bouse and refuse of the gar-

den. The stable, sheds and tool house are cheap,

yet efficient structures, waiting the development

of the mine to present more ample buildings.

—

The fences are of the class before noticed, with

the addition of an abundant supply of good well

made gates.

THE FRONT YARD

Is well laid out and filled with fruit, ornamental

trees, shrubs and plants. To those who say they

have no time to atttnd to these things, we will

point to the well made walks, grass plats and

flower beds of this farm house. The time will

come ; in fact, is not distant, when to be entitled

to be a good farmer there must be a good yard and

garden as the first requirement in the creed.

—

The side of the yard is flanked with twenty-five

dwarf and the same number of standard pears,

many of them loaded with fruit, but like all se-

lections of pears, containing too great a propor-

tion of poor varieties. A half dozen fine ever-

greens are not the least of the attraction in these

grounds.

Mr. Arnold is a direct descendant of Roger

Williams of Quaker memory, and like his pro-

genitor, with Quaker proclivities. Hebe'ievesin

using brains as well as muscle, in farming, and has

demonstrated their value. There is no overwork-,

ing, no driving or fretting, but a steady persever-

ance and to save as he goes. With a library well

stored with useful works and a good supply of

newspapers, himself and boys find ample time to

read. Their home is beautiful and attractive, con-

sequently the village store nor the village grog-

gery have no attraction for them, and they will

yet write their names in the history of the agri-

cultural progress of the State.

At two o'clock we took the train for Cottage

Hill to take a look at the large orchard of

J. W. WAKEMAN,

Situated about one and a half miles northeast of

the station. The readers of the Farmer will re-

collect that Mr. W. is the owner of the large or-

chard of the May Cherry at this place, of which

we have before made mention. Mr. W. was not

at home, and his son Bradford, one of the most

industrious and practical young orohardists in

the State, showed us through the extensive

grounds. The hot wind before alluded to done

uo small amount of damage to the cherry crop,

and the fruit fell from the trees as though a hard

frost had cut them loose from the footstalks. The

cherry orchard is protected on the south and

west by a heavy belt of locust and other trans-

planted forest trees, now twenty to thirty feet

high, while the slope of the land is to the north-

east. The trees are apparently perfectly sound

and making a good growth, and next season *«
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doubt not they will turn out hundreds of bushels

of fruit. The orchard is also in fine condition,

most of it was grafted standard bight, say three

feet high The " hot wind " reduced the crop

more seriously than that of the cherries. This

orchard is one of the largest in the State and is

certainly one of the most vigorous and promising.

Most of the soil, except near the house, is a clay

loam with a tenacious subsoil rather retentive of

moisture. Before setting the orchard, lands were

so plowed that the dead furrows were made on

the line of trees ; the next plowing reversed this

and the trees were set in a furrow opened by the

plow over this dead furrow, and were mainly cov-

ered with the plow, sufficient earth having been

thrown on to the roots with a spade to hold them

in place, repeated plowings have thrown up a

heavy ridge against the trees, and now they must

be over a foot of earth above the original collar

of the tree ; below this the drainage was made
good by the old dead furrow. The whole is to be

mole drained between each row of trees. This

may be called deep planting, but when we take

into consideration that the trees have all made a

vigorous growth and show no signs of lagging,

we may come to the conclusion thatin well drain-

ed soil deep planting if not the best is certainly

not the worst. In this case the dead furrow be-

tween the rows are at least two feet below the

earth at the base of the trees, and as the slope

is gradual it already affords good drainage. He
now proposes to put the mole three feet below this

dead furrow, which will make it an average of

four feet. This will require about one hundred
rods to the acre and at a cost of, say ten dol-

lars. When this is done we apprehend Mr, W.
will have one of the best paying orchards in the

State. As much has been said in regard to deep

planting, we wish to recall to mind the previous

preparation in regaid to draining. In anything

like low grounds, or those not having a good
slope, we would recommend planting on the sur-

face and throw successive furrows on to the trees,

so as to obtain good drainage, but when the land

is underdrained would prefer the flat culture.

The grounds of

LIEUT. GOV. HOFFMANN

Adjoin those of Mr. W. on the east. Forest tree

planting has been the Governor's hobby, and one

that he has successfully rode, and his grounds

wear the most inviting appearance just now,

when shade is at a premium, with the thermome-

ter at a hundred under these leafy treasures. A

liberal sprinkling of evergreens have added much

to the beauty of these extensive grounds.

Late in the evening w again took the train

bound West, and about midnight arrived in the

village of Oswego, on the beautiful Fox river.

—

We were sent to the principil hotel, which is

miserably kept by a man whose name we were

determined to forget before dinner ; but we fear

the efi"ect of the bad breakfast did not wear oflf

until we sat at the bountiful board of Mrs. S. G.

Minkier. To ride part of the night in such hot

weather, to swelter the rest of it in a small room

just large enough for two beds, and then to be

served with villainous cofi'ee, tough steak drench-

ed with rancid butter, with a lump of the same

to grease your sodden rolls, flanked with eggs

fried in the same delectable stufi", is about enough

to make even the pretty village of Oswego look

as though seen through a smoky glass.

A drive of four miles brought us to the nursery

and orchard of

S. G. MINKLEE.

The orchard contains fourteen hundred trees.

The aspect is to the northwest, and protected on

the north by the forest and also at a short dis-

tance te the south and west. The broken nature

of the country along the left slope of the Fox

river tends also to aid in breaking oflF the winds

from the south and west. The soil is a clay

loam, though varying in character, but all highly

charged with lime, this part of the country lying

on the Niagara limestone belt. Fifteen of the

trees have been set twenty years; they were

seedlings and top-grafted ; some of these trees

are dead, and all showing signs of decay. This

does not argue that top-grafted trees are longer

lived than those root-grafted. Fifty of the trees

have been set fifteen years and the remainder at

intervals every year since. All of the sizeable

trees had set full of fruit, but the " hot wind "

came an(f a large part of the young fruit fell off.

Last year he had a very full crop. Mr. M. does

not like to give up the old Rhode Island Green-

ing, and we must confess that in his soil the trees

are fine and the fiuit rather abundant, yet we
could not recommend it on common prairie land.

The Yellow Belleflower is a favorite, nor can be

see any difference in the value of root and top'

grafted trees, both of which he has had a long

time in bearing. The Winesap, Minkier, Kes-

wick Codlin, Dutchess of Oldenberg, Early Har-

vest, Eed June and Raules' Janet are especial

favorites. The Red June is a small tree and can

be set close. The Rambo is a little tender, but
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would plant it if he had to replace the trees every

dozen years. Smith's Cider is a prolific bearer

and valuable ; it is an excellent table apple, and

from the word cider being attached to its name

people have overlooked its value for both cook-

ing and the table ; Yellow Injestrie is very hardy

and productive, but he thinks too small for mar-

ket. We take the responsibility to say that for

those without orchards this variety should not be

omitted, for its early and abundant crops. Be-

noni and Mother both first rate ; the first named
should be in e''en a small collection ; Wagner
highly valued ; English Golden Russet and Eng-

lish Russet profitable. Baldwin all dead and of

no value. Summer Queen and Early Pennock

are also ranked among the staple varieties. Bos-

ton and American Golden Russet both too tender.

Esopus Spitzenburg and Fall Pippin both shy

bearers, but produce fine specimens—not profit-

able. Grand Sachem, Domine and Willow Twig,

all valuable. We could make a long list of the

poor paying sorts, but sufiice it to say that a

large part, in fact, nearly all the trees set the

past ten years are of the varieties above approved.

The orchard of Mr. M. is strictly a commercial

one, and no great amount of fancy varieties are

planted. He has tested a large number of varie-

ties, many of which gave out out in the winter of

1854-5, and of course have been dropped. The

Fameuse and Holland Pippin have not had a trial

in his grounds. The trees are set two rods apart

each way, and while young cropped to corn.

—

Orcharding to Mr. M. has proved highly remu-

nerative ; his fruit is hand picked, and always

commauds a ready sale.

THE NUESEEY.

In the nursery the trees are grown stocky and

with low heads, say two to three feet. The vari-

eties are mainly those above named.

The orchard and nursery are parts of a large

farm which is carried on to good advantage. Mr
M. has one of the best barns in the State, and

for sheep, pigs, horses, mules and neat stock is

not easy to be beat. The day, though sending

the mercury above a hundred ia the shade, was

pleasantly, though rather laboriously spent in

looking through his well kept grounds. .As a

farmer and orchardist Mr. M. is among the most

successful; he h^is done much towards establish-

ing the fact that an abundance of fruit can be

furnished at a cheap rate and at the same timepay

a good profit to the cultivator. A proper selec-

tion of varieties, aspect, shelter and good culture

are required.

MUCK FOa MANURE.

Mr. M. has a large pond or muck hole lying

near the grove and where his stock have an abun-

dance of water. This lauck is hauled to the up

land and treated as manure by S{ reading, as

hauled direct from the pond it is found of equal

value with manure, and for wheat and clover is

of great value when applied as a top dressing —
Throughout the Fox river valley there are hun-

dreds of similar ponds which in time will prove a

mine of wealth to the wheat grower. At twelve

o'clock at night we parted with Mr. Minkler at

the Oswego station, and took the cars for a night

ride. The Rock Island and C. B. & Q. railroads

cross each other near Wyanet, and in going to

Rock Island, instead of having a stopping place

at the crossing, passengers must get out at Wya-

net and take a mile drive in an omnibus to Pond

creek on the Eock Island road. All this is

decidedly pleasant about three o'l^lock in the

morning, especially when a thunder shower is

just in the oflSng and ready to pour down on your

devoted head. We do not know which of these

roads is to blame for this con'emptible arrange-

ment, and we can only wish th it they lose no

small share of travel in consequence. Some rail-

roads hve yet to be taught that a course of policy

that would ruin an individual will have the same

tfi'ect on them. When we again visit Rock Island

we shall endeavor to do so without crossing over

to Pond creek—one experience of that kind is

ample. We arrived at Rock Island in time for

breakfast, and soon after had the pleasure of meet-

ing our old friend D. F. Kinney, accompanied by
Mr. C. n. Stoddard, who had entered his pear

orchard for the inspecion of the Committee. We
should have observed that business detained Mr.

Chase in Chicago, and that Mr. Hull and ourself

now constituted the working part of the Commit-

tee.

The bottom lands of the Miss'ssippi at this

point are not very wide, and we soon commence

ascending the blufiFs that overlook the river, and

a grand eight it is. You look up to Moline,

the to-be Lowell of the West, and above and be-

low the beautiful scenery that make up the tout

ensemble of the Father of Waters. The bridge

over which at no distant day shall trundle the

riches of the Orient—the beautiful island

that lies so quiet in her repose may ere long re-

sound to the clang of mighty forges, fashioning

out the sinews of war, to guard the eagle of lib-

erty ; thesa were to us beautiful in their present

and p'easant in their prospective.
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The pear orchard of

C. H. 8T0DDAHD

Is about three-fourths of a mile back from the

bluff on a nearly level plain of considerable ex-

tent. The soil is a whitish prairie drift, similar

to the land in the basin of Egypt. They have

here also suffered with the hot dry wind of the

14th and 15th June, doing damage to fruit and.

foliage; at this point it was followed by a frost

on the 17th and several days of cold weather.

—

Most of the trees were well set in fruit, but at

that time it fell off rapidly.

The orchard contains one hundred and seven

standard pears, six years set. The land has not

been underdrained, and has been been cropped to

corn. The trees have made a remarkably fine

growth. They are mostly White Doyenne, Bart-

lett and Stevens' Genessee. The Bartletts have

a fair show of fruit, proving it as popular on its

own stock as that of the quince. If no casualty

should overtake this orchard it will soon produce

hundreds of bushels of pears. It is the purpose

cf Mr. S. to tile drain the orchard. Tile is made
near by of the common brick, but as the demand
increases the tile machines will come into use

The nursery of

D. F. KINHET

Is adjoining Mr. S. on the west. The plain was
formerly covered with a light growth of timber,

and in many places is yet standing, offering a

very good protection to the orchard. In his fruit

garden is a large number of dwarf apple trees

six years set, and now presenting a good crop of

fruit. This is the second place en timber land

where we have met the dwarf appl j doing well.

The Dutchess of Oldenburg is especially fine.

Mr. K. complains of the Brown Thrush which

nests in his trees in large numbers, and preys

upon his fruit. We hear complaints of birds in

all locations near the forest, but little or none on

the prairie.

In the garden of Mr. Dailing we saw dwarf

pears eight years set, loaded with fruit, and two

Flemish Beauty Standards, but five years set,

bending with their loads of beautiful fruit.

Port Byron, some eighteen miles up the river,

was our next place of visit, and we parted with

our Rock Island friends in the morning to visit

that locality, and had the pleasure to meet

HB, A. S. COE.

At the depot with his carriage, ready to drive us

to his farm, which is some four miles distant to

the northeast.

The land near the river is very much broken,

but from its ready access to the river market, it

had been settled at an early day. The ridges run at

right angles to the river, and present the appear-

ance of having been cut away by the slow pro-

cess of heavy rains. Tha soil being quite sandy

would seem to favor this idea. The orchard

occupies the crest of two ridges and the

slopes and space between them. The drain-

age, except near the bottom of the valley, is per-

fect, requiring no linderdraining ; in this respect

it differs from the ordinary prairie soil. It is

what might be called a warm quick soil. The
trees for some forty acres of the orchard were

common root grafts, set eleven years ago in the

nursery, and at two years reset in the orchard.

The remainder have been set from time to time

up to within the past two years, making in all

seventy-five acres, which, at twenty-four feet

apart, is seventy -five trees to the acre, or an ag-

gregate of five thousand six hundred trees. To

stand upon one of these fruit crowned hills and

look down the long slope, and up the opposing

hill a half a mile distant, and view the stately

rows of the apple laden with fruit, is worth a

long distance of weary travel to see. The pecn-

liar topography of the ground, the size and form

of the trees, all lend their aid to charm the be-

holder. The sun, which had all day glowed like

a furnace, was just setting behind the bluffs, to the

west of the great river, as we drank in the inspir-

ing scene—the last day of the week, which had

been one of ardous trial, amid the blazing heat

of the August sun, no wonder, half invalid as we

are, that the day of rest, in the very temple of

Pomona, was hailed with delight, as we stood

among those sentinels of health and saw the

I'ght of day fade out into the night.

This orchard has been trained on the non-

pruning system, and the trees branch from and

near the ground. It has been but nine years se(»

yet it has produced thousands of dollars worth of

fruit.

THE riKE BLIGHT.

As we approached the Mississippi river from

the east, we saw specimens of the fire blight on

the apple trees, first a faint tinging of the term:,

nal shoots with the blackened foliage, and as we

came into the valley it became more common and

more destructive to the trees. Now and then a

pear tree was like affected, and in the grounds of

Mr, Coe we find some varieties seriously dam-

aged, especially is this the case with Smith's

Cider, by the way, otherwise, one of the most
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desirable. The Black Vandevere that was exten-

sively planted at an early day, is in a worse con-

dition, hut we can well spare it as it is a worth-

less fruit at the best.

THE ORCHARD.

Was pet with two year old trees branched at the

jsround, that is, root grafted trees that had never

"elt the knife after grafting them, were set twen-
ty-four feet apart each way, with flat tuliure.

and the ground cultivattd in corn for the first

five or six years, since then they have been sown
to buckwheat and plowed shallow, say two and a

half to three inches deep. The buckwheat is not

harvested, it grows thin and raiher sickly in the

shade, but has a most excellent elfect ly keeping
the soil open atd porous, aud serves as a mulch
in wiater. There has been no time lost by get-

ting the trees up to form a head, and we may
safely say that iheir nine year old orchard is as

large now as It v^onld have been at twelve, had
the usual mode of pruning been adopted. Here,
then, is a gain of three years, which, in a coun-

try almost destitute of fruit, is an object of no
small importance. Our State Horticultural So-

ciety has been for years discussing this subject

of lower head«i, which most of the nurserymen
who have advocated it, have not had the courage
to brave public opinion and grow their trees in

this manner, but have continued to cater to pub-
lic opinion for fear of compromising their sales.

We talk of eastern grown whirs that are peddled
through the country, but we can assure these

same peddlers that they can find thousands of

these same whips grown here that will pass for

eastern trees without the least suspicion. We
have never until this writing been identified with
the ultra low headed orchardists, but have advo-
cated it so far that we could cultivate under the

tree, but here is a proof of its value that cannot
be denied or set at nought, it is true that with

some varieties, such as Willow Twig, Winesap,

and Yellow Bellflower that send out iheir branches

at the surface, are too low on account of spread-

ing habit, and should have their lower branches

about a foot from the ground, so as to allow of

the more convenient gathering of the fruit, while

the Eambo, English Russet, and the more up-

right growers can be headed at the surface with

impunity. We do not promise that we will not

grow trees to suit the taste of our customers, but

our own planting hereafter shall be on this plan.

Trees thu; grown are safely protected from high

winds, for as the wind cannot get under their

heads, the fruit is not thrown off as is usually

the case, and in this orchard there are but few

windfalls, though the trees, many of them, are

bending to the ground with their loads of fruit.

The same hot wind so mush complained of, se-

verely lessened the crop on most but not all va-

rieties.

VARIETIES.

The Winesap is one of the greatest favorites,

but does not produce foil crops every year, and

this year is one of the least. Sweet Bough is a

moderate bearer, but the fruit is fine—not on

the whole considered profitable. The Early Har-

vest is also thrown out, and its place occupied

with White June, which is a rampant, upright

grower, and ptuduces good annual crops, while

the Early Harvest bears alternate years mode-

rate croj'S only. The Domine is also one of the

best paying varieti.,8, and with its long, slender

leaves, quite ornamental. The Rambo, on dry

ground, is valuable, but in low situations, worth-

less. The tree is tender, but with the Minkler

Mr. Coe would not part. He says it should never

be root grafted with it, while Raules' Janet

should always be root grafted. We have fre-

quently ob-erved that in top grafting Raules'

Janet, that it makes a very slow growth, al-

most dwarfi.-h in its habit, and this may account

for it. As we shall soon give our views on root

grafting, we wdl not pursue this subjeet further

at this time. The Rhode Island Greening is of

little value with him, although the soil is sandy.

The blight is the drawback to Smith's Cider,

which would otherwise stand among the best.

Willow Tw g is one of the most profitable; it is

always hardy and productii^e. Red Astrachan,

Early Pennock, Keswick Codlin, a; d Dutchess

of Oldenb.irg are profitable summer varieties.

White Winter Pearmain, Yellow Bellflower, Lit-

tle Romanite and Swaar are all valuable for the

winter.

About four n?iles to the southeast, and more

out upou the prairie, is the erchard of

WtLLIAM C. PEARSAL.

An old and valued friend of the writer, and to

whose grounds Mr. C. had the kindness to drive

the committee. The home orchard covers eighty

acres on the home farm of five hundred and forty

acres ; on another farm, a mile distant, ten acres

are also planted to apple orchard—it will thus

be seen that Mr. P. has an abiding faith in the

value of fruit growing. The trees are part upon

the low bead, and part standard high system,

but Mr. P. does not hesitate to give a Tfide pre-
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fererce to the low heads. His favorite summer

varieties are rhe Keswiuk Codlin. Early Pennock,

Dutchess of 01J<^nburg, and Sweet June ; for

fall: Ramho, Fall Wine, Fallawater and Fa-

meuse ; winter: Brabant, Bellflower, Smith's Ci-

der, though of late it has been seriously injured

by the bli.ht, Wmesap, Willow Twig, White

Winter Pea- main, Little Eomanite, Yellow Bell-

flower, Domine, an I Maryland Queen. There

are other varities on trial that may prove equal.

ly valuable, but these have been eo thoroughly

tried that they have become favorites. Eaulse'

Janet does not give Mr. P. satisfaction. Green-

ing, Esopus, Sfitzenburg, Baldwin, and many

others have failed and been discarded.

PEARS.

Mr. Coehas not succeeded with the pear, while

the trees planted by Mr. P., in well sheltered lo-

cations, have done well, and at this time he has

a good stuck of f-uit. -Vir. P. says it is useless

to plant pears without having them well protect

ed from the wind. Bartlftt, White Doyenne and

Flemioh Beauty do well either as standard or

dwarfs.

ASPECT.

A portion of the orchard was set on flat land

but most of the tiees have either died or proved

barren by fi^st. w-iile those on the swells hav^

done well The soil in a sandy loam with an

open fub-'oil, requiring but little more than sur-

face drainage. All this part of the land lying

between the Eock and the Meredosia rivers is

more or less sandy or a sandy loam, and pro-

duces abundant crops of spring wheat and oats,

and the farms are but a succession of fields of

these cerpal'', now mostly in shock, with only

now and then » piece of late oats uncut.

On our return we parsed a seedling orchard

well loa 'ed with fruit, but the quality is so poor

that it is of Utile value except for cider.

A FRUIT CAVE.

Mr. Coe hai just completed a fruit cellar or

cave, a description of which will be of interest

to our readers. It is at out thirty rods from the

house on the northeast slope of the hill. The
walls. are of limestone, eighteen inches thick,

and arched over with hammered stone, laid in

mortar and cemented jver ; on the outside it is

thirty-seven feet long, thirteen wide, and sixteen

high, to be divided into two stories, the lower

one of which is sunk in the hill, the upper part

is to be covered with earth, roof shapen, and

turfed with blue grass. It stands in the midst

of the orchard, and the large trees shelter it

from the sun. It is well arranged for ventilation

and cannot fail of being one of the most admira-

ble of places for the preservation of fruit. In

one corner will be a bin of ice, which will add to its

coolness.

HOGGING DOWN.

Mr. Coe has a good opinion of the value of

clover in the orchard, to be pastured with swine.

The swine 'will give the surface a partial culture,

and the clover roots, which are biennial, will add

value to the soil by keeping it open, and by

decay enrich it. They will also gather up all the

early windfalls, many of which contain insects,

and thus prove of benefit.

PKESERVATION OF FRUIT.

The fruit is hand picked, and the summer and

autumn apples taken to market in a spring wagon.

The winter apples are put in barrels, the heads

firmly pressed in and headed up ; there is no

sweating of the fruit before putting up, b it it is

oicked when dry by hand, and put into the bar-

rels at the tree, and a few holes bored for venti-

lation; these are drawn to the house on a stone

boat, and left out under the shed until the weather

begins to freeze too solid to plow, when the bar-

rels are put into the cellar. In this manner they

keep remarkably well with little trouble, and sel-

dom repacked for sale.

TO ORCHARDISTS.

We most especially commend the practice of

Mr. Coe in orchard planting and management.

He has certainly been most eminently successful

with the apple. With the least labor he has one

of the best, if not the very best, orchard in the

State, and yie are satisfied that on the prairie it

is the best mode that can be adopted. Here is

no swaying of trees to the east, no scalding of

the west side of the tiunks in the sun, to make

lodgment for borers ; no sweeping off of the

fruit by high winds; no long days uf toilsome

labor in pruning ; no needless waste of time in

balancing the heads ; no spoiling of the fruit

by its falling a long distance to the ground ; no

tedious efforts in picking ; and, to crown all, we

have an early fruitage and abundant crops. Let

us hereaiter throw aside the whips, or cut them

back within a foot of the ground, to send out

new heads, and to plant only such varieties that

have pro\ed hardy and abundant bearers under

ordinary exposure aud culture. In such an or»
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chard, btlts of trees for protection are of value,

but much less so than with high heads. As an
evidence of this we saw an orchard within two

miles of Mr. Coe, well protected by locust belts,

the trees had heads sufficiently high to drive

a team under them, had been set several years

longer, but yet is not as productive, though the

trees are very thrifty, taking into considersation

their manner of treatment.

Quincy was our next point of visit, but the

war played the dicVenswith the river travel, and
it is now but a waste of waters, with only a semi-

occasional steamer plowing its placid surface, we
therefore retraced our steps by rail to the memo-
rable "Pond Creek," and crossed over to the C.

B. & Q. Road at Wyanet, and at one o'clock in

the morning of the 6ih August, arrived in Quincy,

and put up at the Adams House.

SOKGUUM.

Nearly every farm in the west part of the State

appears to have its acre of Sorghum, and we
saw several mills and boiling houses, where it is

worked up on the shares. From what we saw
and heard of the extent of the planting, the west

part of the State will nearly or quite supply the

local demand for sirup the coming year. The
crop is rather late like that of corn, but is

well grown, and must turn out a good yield.

As a general thing the farmers understand its

manufacture, and since the chemists have let

them alone, will make a good article. Sugar

making is yet in the distance, at least its profita-

ble demonstration.

BROOM CORN.

Immense crops of this was growB last season,

and the price broke down so badly, carrying with

it numerous growers, that this season very much
less was planted, and we shall look for a brisk

demand.

THE MISSISSIPPI BOTTOM.

• From Quincy, our route led for nine miles along

the river bottoms, tho road running just under

the high bluff that shoots out the prairie to the

west. The heat was intense as we rode out of

city down under the shadow of those cliffs,

clothed with the giauts of the forest, and were
met with the cool broeze that came up from the

river; the birds made merry music as if enjoy-

ing the scene. The river is away to the far side

of the wide sweep of the bottom land, now dot-

ted with vast fields of corn, and of the new
plowed stubble, now be'ng prepared for winter

wheat, for here winter wheat, year after year, is

sown on the same ground, and from the appear-

ance of the large stacks of grain, must produce

abundantly. The lower lying portion of the bot-

tom are yet in timber of the heaviest description.

Some excellent springs burst out from the rocky

bluffs, mostly in the sandstone shale, which has

erliidthe lime. On our return in the after-

noon, the scene had changed, the wind had ceas

ed to come up from the river, the sun poured its

fiercest heat unobstructed on our road, the dust

rose on all sides and covered us as in a fog. The

sweat poured from our horse, whose fastest gait

was a slow walk. The birds had fled from the

road side, and nought looked pleasing save the

fresh springs as they gushed forth from ttei'^

rocky beds to refresh the thirsty traveler, and

more thirsty horse. The poetry of the morning

had turned to dusty, dreary prose.

Ascending the bluffs, a drive of a mile brought

us to the farm of

CLARK CHATTON.

This had formerly been heavy timber when Mr,

Chatton, fresh from Yankee land, with axe on

shoulder, a quarter of a century since, entered

its massive aisles of towering oak and maple,

and commenced carving out a home for his young

family. The small clearing and log house have

given p'ace to ample buildings, extensive out-

houses, and far-reaching fields. The farm con-

tains four hundred and eighty acres of cleared

land, two hundred and fifty acres in winter wheat

now in stack, forty acres of apple orchard,

twelve to peach, and six to pears, the remainder

to corn, meadow and pasture. The whole is divi-

ded into fifteen fields, requiring fourteen miles of

fence, all of which is of rails, laid in the worm
form with stakes and riders, and bid defiance to

brutes, while for man it is no small amount of

labor to get over, as we had abundant opportunity

to testify. The farm is mostly worked on shares

by tenants, six of whom have houses for their

accommodation. The soil is the greyiah white

drift, peculiar to the basin of Egypt.

VARIETIES OF WHEAT.

Mr. C. SOWS the Red Blue Stem and the May
or Alabama in about equal quantities. He esti-

mates his crop this year at an average of thirty

bushels per acre. Clover grows rank, and is ex-

tensively cultivated. Lime is being used, and

promises to prove profitable. Even on this lime

soil, so Mr. C. thinks, and is making extensive

arrangements for burning it on his own land
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which, extending to the river bottom, affords fine

lime stone in the bluffs. We must confess that our

own faith is weak in the experiment. In some of

his fields be has sown winter wheat continually

for over fifteen years, and now when the crop

lags, we think a change to grass will prove more

beneficial than lime. Mr. C. is a believer in the

value of manure, and is careful to spread it upon

his land, and as he has some twenty-eight head

of horses and mules, one hundred of cattle, and

a fine lot of hogs, he has no small amount of it

to haul out. His fences, gates and buildings are

all kept in good order and ready for use.

THE PEACH OBCHAKD.

Is set eighteen feet each way, the trees are large

and full of fruit, but have been badly injured by

the late severe winters, and will not last more

than a few years at the best, probably this is the

last heavy crop that they will produce. They

have been set seven years, and have proved very

profitable.

THE PEACH GRCB.

These have proved troublesome heretofore,

but now Mr. C. has a remedy, hog manure, ashes

and tobacco stems, each will drive out the grubs.

He has purchased tobacco stems by the waggon
load, put them at the roots of the tree in the

spring, and no worm will trouble them. Hog
manure put at the roots of the tree has the same

effect. Tobacco being largely grown in the

neighborhood, the stems are cheap, costing little

more than the hauling.

PROTEOTI0N.

Though the farm is shut in by heavy walls of

forest, yet so desirable is shelter from the wind

that Mr. C. is now making a tight board fence

on the north and west side of his peach orchard

six feet high, to break off the wind.

C0LTUaB.

Along the rows of trees, three feet on each

side, they are cultivated with a one horse plow,

while the intervening space of twelve feet is in

clover, now being mown and used for hay.

Next week he will begin to send his crop to

market at Hannibal and Quincy, each equidistant

ten miles, from these peints dealers ship ihem east

and north, mostly from Quincy by river.

THE APPLE OECHABD.

The heads of most of his apple trees are four

to Biz feet high, and in many cases show the

effects of the sun on the west side of the trunks.

The oldest part of the orchard has been set sev-

enteen years,showing that during his early years of

farm life Mr. C. paid little attention to what is

now his favorite pursuit, fruit growing. Some

of these trees are a foot in diameter, with wide-

spreading tops, and look as though they

might last half a century yet. To within the

past three years they have been cultivated in

corn and other crops, bat since then, simply

plowed and harrowed two or three times during

the season.

THE BLIGHT

Is somewhat prevalent on the apple, affecting

most varieties more or less ; it is also on the

forest trees, especially along the ravines and

edges of t^e clearing. On the pear it is quite

destructive, and has nearly ruined the whole

pear orchard. Trees six inches in diameter,

loaded with fruit, were dying with it. Some
dozen years since,the same fire blight went through

the country, and left but few psar trees in its

pathway. As we have only met it along the Mis-

sissippi river, we hope it will not travel inland.

VARIETIES OF APPLE CULTIVATED.

American Golden Russet,

Milam,

White Bellflower,

Early Strawberry,

Sweet Butter,

Maiden's Blush,

Yellow Bellflower,

Holland Pippin,

Pennsylvania Red Streak,

Grannywinkle,

Early Harvest,

Smith's Cider,

Pryor's Red,

Ohio Winter,

Summer Queen,

Raule's Janet,

Vandevere

Baldwin,

Sweet Paradise,

Sweet Romanite,

Peck's Peasant,

G. W. Sweet,

English Red Streak, cider,

Jonathan,

Red June,

Yellow Newtown Pippin,

Romanstom,

Old Pearmain,

Winesap,

good.

<c

<<

(C

best.
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Virginia Greening, befct.

"Willow Twig, "

Little Romanite, "

Boston Russet, worthless.

What Mr. C. means by best, is the most profit-

able market sorts.

It will be seen that he raks Baldwin among

his good sorts. He has but few summer varie-

ties, and notwithstanding th.at Quincy is an im-

portant fruit market, yet it is poorly supplied

with good summer apples, most of those now iu

market being the windfalls of winter varieties,

and are sold at twenty to thirty cents a bushel

to ship north, while good apples, such as early

Harvest readily bring seventy-five cents, and are

scarce at that.

PEESERVING FRUIT IN BRINE.

Mr. C. has succeeded well in preserving speci-

mens of fruit In brine, especially of peaches. In

some he has added a small quantity of alum, to

a decided advantage. The fruits to be operated

on should be just colored up, but not ully ripe,

or at best not in first rate eating condition. See

pasje 229.

In the evening we drove out four miles on the

Warsaw road to the farm of

SAMUEL B. TURNER.

And on the morning of the 7th the committee

was again full by the arrival of Mr. Chase.

A FARM OF EIGHTY ACRES.

The farm of Mr. Turner contains eighty acre?,

and fronts the Wa^-saw read, and is directly op-

posite that of K. K. Jones, which took the first

premium for the best forty acre farm last year.

The house is a fine two story brick, with well

laid out grounds in front, in the usual style of

suburban residences. The fault with these

grounds is in the planting too large a proportion

of deciduous trees, but they are not so closely

planted that this deft^ct cannot be remedied and

conifers put in to fill up. The g.eat feature of

the plac is its 0-^age hedges, which, with the

exception of some twenty rods of post and board,

to cross a piece of low ground, is the fencing.

They are well made, and proof against any and

all descriptions of farm animals. It is handsome-

ly trimed in the obtuse conical form, which gives

it an ample base, and at the same time exposes

the leaves to the sun. The most of the fence is

made with a single row of plants, but Mr. T.

prefers two rows set alternately, thus : *.,(.* ^ *.

This gives at once a better base, but for farm

purposes we doubt if it is better than a single

line set four inches instead, of two lines at eight

inches, the same number of plants are used, and

the cost of the setting about the same. Mr.

Turner's hedges are all perfect, that is, there are

no breaks in them, and but one place where a

small dog could get through, and that was for

the purpose of letting the ratters through

into the next field. The fences are a perfect

mass of verdure, armed with its bristling

thorns concealed beneath the leaves, but ready,

on the approach of an enemy, to dispute his pas-

sage.

The hedge should be trimmed twice a year,

the first in June and pgain in September or first

of October, but never daring a drouth—this has

reference only to the full grown hedge. Mr. T.

uses a short sythe ; one man can trim a hundred

rod a day on both sides, and do his work first

rate. Trees should not stand in the fence line,

especially when young, a« the shade retard- their

erowth. Along side of a timber belt it would be

different, for there the hedge would have the sun

during part of tho day.

TUE FIELDS.

First is the house grounds well laid out and

partially planted, with most of it in blue grass

and clover lawn ; to the south of this a. clover

pasture of five acres, and north of the house

grounds is the horse pasture in which is one hun-

dred trees nine years set, but not remarkable as

to growth or profit. A stiff blue grass sod is not

as conducive to the growth of an orchard tree as

might be. This orchard is to be broken up so

soon as a rain comes to soften the soil, which is

now baked hard by drouth and to be sown to

winter rye for pasture for the horses, and will

permit a better growth of the trees ;
this will in

turn be plowed under and sowed to clover and

timothy. But as this orchard is neither planted

in the right place or of profitable varieties, a

NEAV OREHARD

Has been set the past spring, to two hundred and

fifty trees, mostly wintervarieties, at the distance

of torty feet each way—a pretty liberal allow-

ance of space, one would suppose. Last fall this

land was plowed and subsoiled two feet deep.

Deep dead furrows were made and left open

through the winter. In the spring the soil was

turned back into the dead furrow, the trees set on

it and filled in so as to hold the trees, and the

planting was finished with a one-horse plow.

This, it will be seen is upon the same plan pur-
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sued by Mr. Wakeman, at Cottage Hill, and on

lands naturally as well drained as this, is a good

one. The trees all have low heads nearly upon

the plan of Mr. Coe, and like him, used two year

old trees. After planting, the trees were liber-

ally mulched with coarse litter. In planting the

corn an entire row was left out, for the benefit of

the trees, thus to some extent preventing too

luuch shade, wLile the trees are young. The

trees have made a fine growth, and in a half

dozen years will begin to make liberal returns.

The remaining sixty-five acres is in one field, but

is to be subJivided into two. The corn was work-

ed with one of Prof. Turner's two horse cultiva-

tors until the laying by, which was done with a

common one-horse cultivator.

THB ARMY WOEM.

We heard complaints of this worm as far north

as Rock Island, and here at Quincy every one has

had sad ex^ erience with them ; by being prompt

with the ditching they were kept out of the corn,

though they swept the timothy and blue grass

meadows aiid pastures clean, and as Mr. Turner

raises hay tor the city market he was a large

loser. He says that lie had at least a thousand

bushels of worms on his little farm, yet he kept

them strictly to the grass land. The clover they

would mt ea*;, and the result is he will have a

small fiupjily of clover hay for his teams.

CLOVER LATS FCR WHEAT.

Ten sicrea of his clover meadow as soon as cut

was turned over for wheat, and will be again

plowed bef ire sowing. By the way, a part of this

was let t for experiment, and will be turned over

the middle of this month and sown at once on the

sod.

OAT STUBBLK FOR WINTER WHEAT.

The oat stubble had been turned over three

inches <.ie>p. to kill the young weeds and to rot

the straw, it is to be plowed seven or eight inches

deep aa 1 sown to winter wheat about the middle

of September.

THE LIVE STOCK.

Seven head of horses, five of them brood mares,

five colts, three cows and a fine lot of pigs make

up the list. The brood mares do most of the

work. Among the out buildings is a good sub-

stantial granary and an ice house well filled and

whose cool blocks ar« highly acceptable this

heated term.

THE GRAPERY

Contains two hundred vines set to stakes six by

twelve feet apart, but this is found too wide and
is to be filled in three by six feet. Vines grow
very rapidly in all this part of the State, and these

are not an exception ; they have a fine show of

fruit for young vines. A liberal supply of the

small fruits are set in the fruit garden. Mr,

Turner is a young farmer but he certainly shows
that he knows how to manage a farm, and we can

assure our readers that there are few as well reg-

ulated and profitable farms in the State as his.

We spent one hour very agreeably with our old

friend

K. K. JONES,

Of the " Pines," and without going into particu-

lars we must say that we were highly pleased and
gratified with his success. He has demonstiated

that a man need not be born on a farm to make a

good farmer. Mr. J. is driving at the grapes and

other small fruits with his usual energy, and the

first attempt at a large orchard of the May cherry

since leaving that of Mr. Wakeman is on his

grounds. He has some two hundred of the trees

making a fine growth among his fifteen feet corn,

fed from his heaps of compost. He has dosed his

small fruits and grapes with the same, and they

are making a remarkable growth.

Our next call, though like the last, was unoffi-

cial, on our friend J. H. Stewart, of the
{

QUINCT NURSERY.

Mr. Stewart was born a nurseryman, bred a

nurseryman, and is a nurseryman and a horti-

culturist in every respect. His trees and plants

exhibit these facts on every hand, and if there is

twenty-five acres of nursery anywhere in the

West better selected, better arranged and better

cultivated, we have not seen it. The varieties

are selected in regard to this latitude and are

valuable. The May cherry islrgely cultivated,

being the only variety found valuable thus far in

this part of the State. Mr. S. is doing consider-

able in the way of grapes, and has se'ected the

Delaware as his favorite. We must think that in

some soils this grape does much better than in

others. Here it grows nearly as strong as the

Isabella. The vineyard contains a thousrnd vines

of Delaware, Concord and Diaca.

GBAFTINQ THE GRAFB.

Mr. S. has been very successful in grafting the

grape, for which he uses the Jlinton for a

stock. The scions have on two to three buds;

uses a waxed thread, but no wax otherwise;

clefts grafts in all cabes, and binds with the

waxed thread; covers with earth. Delawares
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thus grafted had at this time made over twelve

feet of new shootg, besides the laterals. He top

dresses h's grapes with leached ashes. Next

spring he will add two thousand Delawares graft-

ed on Clinton to his vineyard.

STRAWBERRY.

Mr. S. sold one hundred bushels of strawber-

ries the season just closed, mostly Willson' Al-

biny. It will thus be seen that he has some

fruit-growing, as well as some tree-growing pro-

clivities.

RECirE FOR HORSE BROOLISS.

As Mr. Turner .makes a liberal use of clover,

his horses are liabla to be troubled with this dis-

agreable complaint. His remedy is to cut up

"burdock" leaves and feed with his oats. On
our return to the city, Mr. Chase parted compa-

ny with ud to visit Mr. Chatton, and as his

business engagements would not permit of his

presence with the committee only as stated. He
will probably visit the competitors at his leisure,

and thus assist in making up the committee's

awards.

THE CLOSE.

Our official visits were now closcl, and with a

half day's leisure before the time would expire

when we could leave for home, we there*"orc ac-

cepted the kind offer of Mr. Turner to drive us

about the city.

THE VALUE OF HORSE FEED.

In consequence of the foray of the " army

worm" on the hay crop, hay is selling at $8 per

ton ; oats, 14 cents per bushel, $8 per ton ; corn,

15 cents per bushel, $4 40 per ton.

Our first visit was to the residence of

EX-GOVERNOR WOOD.

The Governor was absent at Springfield, but

one of his sons kindly invited us to look through

the new house and the grounds.

The house is a fine specimen of octagonal arch-

itecture, but, on the whole, too much of a house

—too aristocratic for a Republican Governor.

Too much cut and hammered stone about the

walks—too inlensely ornamental. We turned to

the shade of the giant chesnuts, for though only

two feet in diameter, yet their great spreading

heads festooned with burrs, give them the ap

pearance of giants— young giants at least, and

as they were planted within the present genera-

tion, they may yet become old giants in (heir

time. Certainly no shade tree have pleased us

like these, with their fine heads, glossy leaves

and clustering burrs, they have no superiors in

stately beauty, and wh en the autumn frosts shal'

loosen the footstalks of their leafy garniture,

open the husk of the prickly burr, and shower

down the nut-brown fruit, we have a combination

of the useful and beautiful that should induce us

to more fully appreciate this valuable tree. From
the top of the house we look far over into the

State of Missouri. The white houses of the vil-

lage of Palmyra are just visible through the blue

either that arises over the vast forests that belt

in the river. Lagrange, up the river, presents

its broken outline ot bluffs and river bottom,

amid the windings of the great river.

THE DROUTH

Is burning up the vegetation in and around the

city, and unless a tin:ely rain should visit them,

we would not like to predict the results.

We next called on

DR. MERRICK,

At the north end of the city, and near to the

bank of the river, on a bluff a hundred feet

above the water. The Doctor has retired from

active business, and is giving his attention to his

garden. Leafmould, leached ashes,and cow stable

manure is being composted in large quantities

for his grapes, trees and vegetables.

The drouth is beginning to be felt in his

ground?, and the strawberry beds are the first to

yield to its influence.

His new seedling Union strawberiy was badly

parched up. This strawberry, the Doctor thinks,

is bound to win. It is now three years' old, and

the past season, on a plat three by six yards,

yielded ten quarts at a picking, every other day,

during the season. The fruit is dark red and

golssy, of large size, stem long and upright,

holding the fruit well off the ground,

THE CHICKASAW GRAPE,

A new seedling of the Doctor's, is loaded with

fruit, and is the only grape in his grounds free

from rot. We will here state that, commencing

with the gardens at Centraiia, the grapes were

found rotting badly in every locality that we
have visited, perhaps except those of Mr. Wilson]

at Winetka, we do not recollect to have seen any
rot on his vines. While all other varieties are

rather seriously affected, the new seedling is not

touched, even when they are side by side on the

same trellis. Even the Delaware are to some ex-

tent damaged. This grape has not before been
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exempt, and wby it should escape this season is

a mystery that we cannot solve. The bunches of

this grape are long and moderately 'well should-

ered with round and very large berries. The

leaf resembles the Isabel. The Doctor says it is

a seedling of the wild grapes from the bluflF, and

was produced before there was any cultivated

grapes brought to the neighborhood, and has

scouted the idea that it is any other than a seed-

ling of the Mississippi wild grape. It is now

eight years old. The wood is short joiuted, and

of a peculiar color, differing widely from the

Isabella, though, as we said before, the leaf is

almost identical with it. Whether it will prove

as valuable when sent out to other soils, i^ yet to

be proved. A long row of standard pears nine

years set, are loaded with frnit, in fact, this soil

and climate appear suited to the pear, and with

the exception of the fire blight, they appear to

be as productive as the apple.

In this row are Buerre Bose, Winter Nelis,

Bartlett, White Doyenne, Seckel, Andrews, Ou-

andagua, Flemish Beauty, all free from blight,

and loaded with fruit. Of the Dwarf, Beurre

Dix, and Beurre d'Amalis, were loaded also.

Several varieties were badly blighted, and one

large tree, six inches in diameter, had been cut

down that day with the axe, killed to the grcund

with the blight.

On the trellis was vines of the Delaware of

this season's growth, fifteen feet long, and was in

all respects a match for the Catawbas that are

growing beside them. The plants are three years

old layers. The climate here is not supposed to

be well adapted to

THE ottkrent:

But the Doctor's bushes are partially shaded and

thoroughly mulched with corn stalks each Au-

tumn, and have produced crops equal to any at

the North. The bushes are very vigorous. There

can be no question as ^o the valae of this kind

of mu'ching. By putting it on thick, the weeds

are kept down and the ground enriched. With

shade and mulching, we know the currant will

produce large crops in all parts of the State.

HOMEWAED.

At seven o'clock the whistle gava the welcome

sound for " Off home !
" It was the close of

the three weeks of active, arduous duty, during

the most heated term of the season : passing over

nearly two thousand miles of rail, devoting but

little time to sleep—and most of that on the cars

at nig fit.—we might well be excused for wishing

for a few days of quiet rest.

THE TOLEDO AND QUINCT

Railroad, commencing at Quincy, forms a part of

the great Through Route via Springfield, Logans-

port and Toledo to the East. It traverses the

great Corn Zone of the State, and—since the

completion of the bridge across the Illinois river

at'Meredosia—is doing an immense business.

From the Illinois riVer to the State line it

passes under the name of

THE GB.EAT WESTERN BAILROAD,

and forms the outlet to the Stock regions of the

West. There is no road of its length that gathers

up so much stock for the Eastern market as these

two railroads now in connection by the

bridge that spans the river. When the Pacific

railroad shall reach the western shores of the

continent, this line of road will be among the

first to feel its stimulating effects.

On Guard.

At midnight, on lonely beat.
When shadow wraps the wood and lea,

A vision seems my view to greet
Of one at home that prays lor me.

No roses bloom upon her cheek

—

Her form Is not a lover's dream

—

But on her face, so fair and meek,
A host of holier beauties gleam.

For softly shines her silverly'hair,

A patient smile is on her face.

And the mild lustrous light of prayer
Around her shed a moon-light grace.

She pray's for one that's far away

—

The soldier in his holy fight

—

And begs that Heaven in hia mercy may
Protect her boy and bless the Kght

!

Till, though the leagues lie far between,
This silent incene>e of her heart

Steals o'er my soul with breath serene.
And we no longer are apart.

So guarding thus my lonely beat,
By shadowy wood and haunted lea,

That vision seems my view to greet
Of her at home who prays for me.

— The flatterer must act the very reverse of

the physician, administering the strongest dose
only to the weakest patients.

— As the moon, whether visible or invisible,

has power over the tides of the ocean, so the
face of the loved one, whether present or absent,

controls the tide of the soul.

— A fop, just returned from a continental

tour, was asked how he liked the ruins of Pom-
peii. " Not very well," was the reply ? " they
are so dreadfully out of repair."
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Bloomington Nurseries.

The city of Bloonington, "the capital of the

Grand Prairie," is situated in the heart of one
ofjtle finest agricultural regions in the great

Mis^issippi Valley. Surrounded on all sides with

dry, rich, rolling prairie and wood land, com-
prising nearly every variety of soil, and inter-

sected by two great railroads, which, together,

conrect with all other railroads in the State

—

these combined advantages render it the m( st

eligible for nurseries in the State. It is not,

therefore, a matter of eu- prise that this impor-
tant branch of industrial enterprise has already

gained such a foothold in this vicinity, that it is

beg'nning to be designated as the "Rochester ot

the West."

There are now in the immediate Ticinity six

flourishing nurseries, and one extensive vineyard,

covering in the aggregate over three hundreJ
acres, and embracng every variety of tree and
plant needed in the West, or desired by the most
fastideous ametuer.

We think it may be said, without egotism, that

the nursery business is here in the hands of com-
petent men — men who make the business their

study, and who^e experience and research should

omply qualify them for their responsible callin.

,

and whose pride is to cull from the vast domains

af Pomona and Fora such of their rich and rare

gifts as will succeed here, and will delight their

patrons. Men, too, whose local pride actuates

the desire to create at this point a great nurser\

center for the West. Aside from integrity of

purpose, this should be regarded as an earnest ot

uprightncbs and fair dealing.

Upon the fore oing premises, we would invite

the attenion of the tree-plar ters of Illinois lo

Blooming, presuming that if we should be found
unable to supply them, our enterprising neigh-

bors surely can. The people of Illinois have at,

length made the discovery, (though at at immensre
cost), that it is not nectssary to send out of the

State for any rursf ry products they may use.

0. R. OVBKMAN.

Yes, and these six nnrseries will remain un

known among the graceful swells of the " Grand

Prairie," unless the aid cf printer's ink is evoked

to notify the west of their exhibition.

We presume that not one-half of the inhabi-

tants of McLean county are cognizant of the

above fact, a fact that we have good reason to be-

lieve, for our friend Overman is always well poi-t-

ed. Our nurserymen should take a more eflFect-

ual way of making these facts known. The nur

sery of F. R. Phenix is well known throughout

the Union, and an immense demand is made upon

it annually, nnd tLe new grounds of theMeesis.

0. V. Briann are becoming prominent. Dr.

Shroder is making a mania among vine growers,

but of the others we know little or nothing, had

we their names we would add them to our list of

nurseries.

Wheek and How TH« Peanut Grows.—The
peanut is cultivated in Georgia, Alabama, North
Carolina, etc. It is planted in ridges about three
feet apart, and the vine stands about a foot in

perpendicular bight. The stem shoots out in all

directions from it for about fifteen inches around,
hese runners have j dats iboat an inoh and a
half apart, and at each joint a siring root strikes

down into the ground about two inches deep, at
the end of this root the p»-a|iod i-- formed and
comes to maturity. Some fatUiers cuver these
lateral vines with earth, while others ieive them
bare all the time. It is not agreed which is the
better mode. When r pe, one branch of tl'.e vines
>>ill have one or two quirts of peas. One acre
will produce thirty to forty bushels of peas.

—

JSx.

Peanuts can be grown in abundance on the

prairie. Covering the vines at the time of plow-

ing is doubtlefcs »he best in this lat tude. It will

not be long before they will be common in alj our

gardens, as their culture is already attracting

considerable attention in many neighborhoods.

Ed.

Liquid Glue.—The following receipt, the diss
cnvery of a French chemist, 's seiiii^g abjut the
country as a secret, from one to fi> e dollars. It
in a handy production, as it does not ge'atibize nor
uu'iergo putrefaction and firmentaiion and be-
come offensive, and can be used Ci Id for all the
ordinary purposes of glue in making or mending
furni ure, bocks, or bioken vessels that are not
water, &c.

In a wide-mouthed bottle dissolve 8 oz. of best
glue in half a pint of water, by sstting it in a
vessel of water and heating it until dissolved.
I Den add slowly, constantly stirring, two and a
half ounces of strong acqua furtis (nitric acid).
Keep it well corked, and it wili be ready for use.

A Child's First Impression of a Star.

She had been told that G< d made all the stars
Ttiat twinkled op In he»ven, and now rhe stood
Whatct.iDg the' omiog of the iwilig; t on,
As if it were a new and perfect wi.rlu,

And this were its first eve. jjhf too i alone
By the low window, with the s .ken lash
Of her 80(t eye uprai ed, and her sweet mouth
Half parted wi h the new m 6 strange delight
Of beauty that she could not coiiiprchi nd,
And had nots:-en b.f.re. The purple lolds,
Of the low sunset clouds, and the blue sky
Thai, louk'd so still and delicate »buve
Filled her young heart with g adness, and the eve
ctole on with its deep shadow , and she still

Stood lookii g at the west with hat half smile.
As it a pleasant thought were at her heart.
Presently, in the edge of the list tint
OfsuDset, where the blue was melted In
To the faint g Iden mt-llowness, a star
Blood suddenly. A >aughof wild delight
Burst from her lips, and i utting up her hands.
Her simple thought broke f rth expressively

—

*
' Father ! dear father 1 God has made a s.ar 1"

<B»

^P^The annual meeting of the Fruit Grow-
ers' Society of Western NevF York, will com-
mence at the Court House, in Rochester, on
Tuesday, Oct- 1, at 11 o'clock, a. m.
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From Benjamin D. Walsh.

Ed. Faemer—Dear Sir : I have been reading

with much interest Mr. Cyrus Thomas' article on

the Army worm in your September number. I

do not propose to reargue the points in dispute

between him and me—for I have already inflict-

ed upon the Agricultural world a most out-

rageously long talk upon this subject in the

transactions of the State Society—but I do pro-

pose now to correct two very serious misstate-

ments which friend Thomas has made therein re-

lative to your humble servant.

First—he says (p. 271) that my opinion is

" that the normal habit of the Army worm pupa

is to remain in that state until the following

spring, although some few exceptional cases

hatch during the sumnaer."

Now I have never entertained nor expressed

any such opinion; and my firm belief is the pxact

contrary, viz : that the normal habit of the pupa

is to hatch out 15 or 20 days after it goes into

that state; but that it may possibly be the case

that some few remain in the pupa state till the

next fall or spring. So much for that point

But I have a more serious crow than that to

pick with Mr. Thomas. I am neither a dentist,

nor a dealer in Parrs' life pills, nor even an ob-

stetrical practitioner ; and therefore I have no

business 'obe dubbed Doctor. And yet throu ,h-

out the article I am " Dr. Walsh." I mightjust

as well address my entomological brother as Rev.

Cyrus Thomas.

The only handle to my name that I am entitled

to claim is Mr.—seeing that I am a Master of

Arts of an English university ; and at these uni-

versiiies Mr. is a title far superior to Esquire
;

the under-graduates being all Esquires, and the

full-graduates Misters.

It is true tbat during my recent sojourn in

Egypt il was decided by an unanimous vore of the

officers at Camp Douglas, that I should be ap-

pointed Bugmaster- General of the State of Illi-

nois ; and 1 was very commonly addressed there

as Gekeral Walsh ; but as, from some unac-

countable oversight, the Governor of the Stale

has not as yet made out my commission, I do not

desire at present to claim the title.

Benj. D. Walsh.

Chicago, Sept. 13, 1861.

Our friend Walsh is a bit of a wag as well as a

bugo ogist and is disposed to take off brother

Thomas for using unauthorized handles to his

Dame. The title of Dr. has become so common
and used for such varied purposes that we do not

blame Mr. Walsh for being disgusted with it, and

2

we fear that General is destined to the same in-

glorious end. However in this case, as the ap-

pointment comes from such a high source, we are

disposed to have our friend wear it, and hence-

forth we shall address him as General Walsh.

The fact, that the Governor has not as yet made
out the commission has nothing to do with it, for

that must come from the Consdtutional Con*en-

tion, who will not only create the oflBce of Gen-

eral of Bugs, but fix the pay and rations there-

unto. We shall feel more secure in our pomolo-
gical and cereal products so soon as the State

orders Gen. Walsh into the field with his army of

cannibal bugs to w^ge war on the whole tribe of

leaf eaters, borers, and destroyers of our fruit.

Should the Convention approve of the election at

Camp Douglas we shall move the General to in-

vite Capt. Thomas to his staff. Ed.

[From the Rural New Yorker.]

War and Agriculture.

Eds. Etjral New-Yorker:—Will you allow an
old man, one who has lived during wars and ru-
mors of wars, on both sides of the Atlantic, and
witnessed their effect upon agriculture, to say a
few words to my brother farmers in this time of
alarm and excitement. Every one seems to be
carried away with the excitement,—every one
seems to take it for granted that war must neces-
sarily bring hard times and embarrassment, and
ruin, to all ourcommercial interests. Now, if we
continue this course, want of confidence, and
general embarrassment will assuredly follow. If
we keep up this mad dog cry against our own
prosperity, we shall of course suffer. The dog
s gainst which the cry is raised, though pert* ctly
well, suffers jus' as much as though rabid. But
is this necessary ? Is this commercial ruin the
necessary result of the war, or is it the result of
our own unreasonable fear and alarm? It is the
first time in the history of the world that I have
known war to cau e hard times. In Europe war
is always considered the sure percursor of com-
mercial activity and general prosperity, ai d par-
ticularly so to the farmer and those engnged in
the work of producing The English farmer,
though he may moralize a little upon the evils of
fighting, receives the declaration of war with a
good deal of ill-concealed pleasure, knowing as
he does that while many may suffer he will gain
in wealth. Produce, manufactures, almost every-
thing, advances in value, in fact puts on what is

called "war prices," money is circulated freely,
every one is actively employed, and general p.os-
perity is the order of the day. Even the com-
monest farm laborers feel the influence of the
times in a few shillings extra per wees.
The greatest draw- back to this prosperity is

the fact thnt peace mustfollow war. Then, when
everybody is trjing to rejoice at the declaration
of peace, the farmer, the merchant, and the me-
chanic, finds it difi&cult to conceal his fears la
a little while business becomes duU, farmers have
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to dispose of their crops at lower rate=, specula-

tors who purchase! at war prices have to sell at

peace prices, and the result is, many failures and
general stagnation. Farmers who became really

or prospectively wealthy, and lived in a corre

spending style, find it difficult to conform to their

altered circumstances, and pay their debts, and
in this work they often have to be aided by the

sheriff. Only those who had the sagacity to look

forward to the probability of peace, and take in

sail, are able to weather the storm.

What is there about the present war to cause a

different state of things than that which is found

to be the common result of war? In the first

place our Eastern cities lose their Southern trade,

and a good deal of money owned by Southern

creditors. This willaffect business in these cities,

and may perhaps more than counterba'ance the

extra activity which would be the natural result

of war, but cannot, I think, bring upon the conn-

try any very great or general embarrassment.

The farmers in some par's of the West usually

Bend their produce down the Mississippi, to find

a Southern market The blockade has of course

destroyed this market, and the result will be

somewhat injurious to the farmers of that section.

Bulky produce that will not pay for shipment

East must be necessarily low, but cattle snd all

things that can find an Eastern market will bring

remunerating prices.

These are the only things that suggest them-

selves to my mind that will in any measure tend

to cause derangement of business, and in them I

see no cause for the great outcry that is now
being made. On the contrary, I think this will

be a year of prosperity, equal to any which the

farmers of America have enjoyed during the last

twenty years. A million of dollars is being ex-

pended every day by the government, and this

money is not sent abroad, but circulated among
the people in payment for provision, clothing, &c
Its influence must be felt for good, throughout all

the avenues of trade, and will jingle in the pocket

of many a farmer who now has a longf.ce, a

heavy heart and an empty pocket. But, some
say, we are ruiiing our country by the vast out-

lay of money now making by the government.

Such statements have been made, too, in the

English press, and Mr. Bright, of Manchester, in

an address in which he treated of American af-

fairs, showed that the expenses of the present

year of war in America are less than the ex-

penses of the British government in the year of

peace. We, who have so often boasted of the

strength and glory of our country, mustacknowl
edge what we have said and sung to be only an

idle boast, if we now consider that a year of ex-

pense, sueh as England endures every year, can

bring our favored land to the verge of ruin.

I do not feel compf tent to treat of the war and

its effects, morally, politically, or commercially,

and only throw out these few hints for the bene-

fit of my brother farmers, who are now very un-

necessarily alarmed. One frightened man will

frighten a crowd, and one cowardly or fright-

ened regiment will cause confusion in an army.
Old Farmee.

Monroe Co., N. Y., 1861.

Oregon Crops.

Ihe prospect is—indeed it may be set down to

be certain—that there will be a great deficiency

in the crops of Oregon the present, as compared
with the last year. This has grown out of two
facts. There was a general belief in some quar-
ters last fall, that the raising of wheat would not
pay and no great effort was made to sow fall

wheat; the winter and spring proved to be unfa-
vorable for sowing, and much land intended for

wheat, was not sown. The same general facts
may be stated in relat on to other crops. The
result we believe wi'.l be that the crops of the
country the present season will not amount to

more than half as much in quantity as last year.
In the meantime, new and enlarged markets are

opening fjr our wheat. The English market,
doubtful last year, the present will receive all we
can spare. The new market in Brazil, hitherto
supplied by Maryland and Virginia, will furnish
an extensive market for the Pacific coast. Our
wheat is really better suited for the Brazilian
market than the wheat of the Middle or North-
western States. Besides these markets, others
are opening at various points on the Pacific.

We endeavored to impress our readers last sea-
son with the present anticipated state of things.

Oregon is a wheat country. If she will keep up
her supplies of wheat, she will find good and
constantly increasing purchasers. If it should
be known that cargoes of wheat and flour could
be had at this point we should have merchants
and ships to carry it off. We never shall have
markets until we have large and reliable surplus
crops of wheat. That man who because he can-
not make himself rich out of a chance Ciop of

wheat, will stop its cultivation, will nevej: get rich
anywhere.— Oregon Farmer.

Durability of Mulberry for Fence Posts.—
Nine years ago, says a correspondent of the Co.

Gent, I spent a few weeks in Connecticut, and
Capt. J. Peck, Greenwich, showed me a mulberry
post whicn had been standing on one side of his

barn yard for more than forty years. As I was
visiting him in the month of June, in 1861, I in-

quired more particularly about that post, which
is now standing in the some place. It was a
green post, about eight inches square, when it

was first set ; and although it stood in a very un-
favorable place to put its durability to a fair test

—where manure was piled around it during more
than half the year—still, it stood more than fifty

years, before it rotted off near the surface of the
ground. It has been re-set, as it was a tall one,

and as it is now well seasoned, it will without
doubt last sixty or seventy years longer.

Were mulberry posts thoroughly sersoned be-
fore they are set, and smeared with a good coat
of coal tar near the surface of the ground, they
would doubtless last one hundred years, or even
more.

-«»^

— Found it Out.
—"We have found out the

difficulty in Kentucky. She is the "half horse,

half aligator " State. The horse pulls North,
the aligator pulls South, and one or the other
must soon carry the State.
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[Kr^m the Country Gentleman and Cultivator.]

Protecting Animals from Bain
Storms.

I believe that farmers, generally, are not aware

bow muchi loss they sustain in the flesh of their

domestic animals, and how much they suiftr

during cold storms of rain in the summer, or at

any other season of the year. Warm showers

never injure animals; indeed they appear to have

a good relish for such a. sprinkling as they fre-

quently get, providing it is not as cold as ice.

Most animals will endure pretty stsvere cold, as

kng as they can keep dry; but, as soon as their

bodies have been wet, and are kept wet, evapora-

tion commences. And as evaporation is a cool-

ing process, the heat of their bodies is carried

away very rapidly ; and the sudden transition

from heat to cold chills them in a very short

time, and injures them more than a severo storm

in winter.

Animals will endure a very sudden change
from cold to heat, with impunity ; but snddea
changes from heat to cold are often attended with

very injurious consequences. We are apt to think

because it is summer, or not freezing weather,

that a storm of rain will not hurt our animals,

But, could they communicate to us their feelings

during a storm of cold rain, there would not bs

so much negligence about protecting them, espe-

cially during tbe cold and stormy days and nights

of autumn.
I well remember, that about twenty years ago,

there was a severe rain storm in the month of

June, and although our sheep had been sheared
more than two weeks, we thought they ought to

be brought home to the barn. But many of them
were to cold and feeble, in consequence of the

rain, that it was necessary to go after them with
a wagon.
About the first of July, 1861, there was another

very cold storm of rain, which swept away hun-
dreds of sheep in the town where I reside. One
farmer lost about sixty of his choicest sheep, al-

though they had beon sheared several days be-

fore the fcitorm came on. I have heard of more
than three hundred lost during the storm.

It is infinitely better for animals, to keep them
in a stable or shed, where they cannot get a

mouthful of food for twelve successive hours,

than to allow them to be exposed for only two
hours to a storm of cold rain.

When I was accustomed to keep sheep, I was
always careful to let them have the benefit of a
shed, if they needed it, not only in winter, but
during summer ; and it was very unusual that

our horses and neat cattle were left for one hour
in the field, during a cold storm. Cold storms
not only make horses /ooA bad, but they do really

injure them, by rendering them stiff and dull;

and they often contract severe cold, which, many
times, will Ruperinduce catarrh and glanders.

Young calves and colts often suifer extremely
from exposure to cold storms, even in summer;
and to shelter them, will be time and money well

appropriated. »'A merciful man regardeth the
life of his beast." s. e. t.

It is the spring and autumn storms that damage

stock exposed to them, and not the dry, cold

weather of winter. For this reason we have al-

ways advocated the use of sheds. Keep your

stock out of the wind and storms, and they will

get alung well enough without being stabled. In

fact a good sbed, with plenty of straw for bed-

ding, is better than an ordinary stable. Tbe

dairymen about Chicago have learned that, to

have a cow give a good mess of milk, they must

be kept in a stable, with a temperature above

anything like a severe frost, that the thermome-

ter should not go below thirty degrees. So if we
wauld keep our stock in good order through the

winter, we must not allow them to be exposed to

cold rain storms. Cattle will do well on straw,

if well stacked, and they be allowed to run to it

at pleasure; and in such case you will always

find them on the lee side, and at night snugly

bedded in the Lose straw. We would prefer a

good straw stack to an abundant supply of hay

without the shelter. Ed.

\--_ [From the Ciccinn&ti Commercial.]

Linseed Crop.

Within the past week, the manufacturers of

Linseed Oil in the West, held a meeting in this

city for tbe purpose of comparing notes, with

reference to their future action.

The statistics furnished, showed thatthe whole
amount of seed given out to farmers, in the

spring of 1860, was, in round numbers, 40,000
bushels; and that the average product was
eig .t fold, or eight bushels to the one sown.
This year the whole amount given ont did not
exceed 25,000 bushels, and further that there

has been much less independent seed sown this

year, than last. The cause of this falling off was
the wet weather in April, which rendered sowing
in all cases difiScult, and in some cases, in flat

land with a c'ay sub-soil, impossible. The grow-
ing crop, we understand, looks well, and promises

an average yield, in case the weather proves fa-

vorable.

The whole number of oil mills in the West ia

sixteen, all of which we believe were represented.

Now, the product of oil is generally two gal-

lons per bushel, so that basing our calculations

upon the above figures, leaving out the deficiency

in independent seed, the comparison is as fol-

lows :

1860, product of oil - - - gallons 784,000

1861, " '• 400,000

Deficiency this year $384,000
Based upon this fact, thus made known, the

manufacturers agreed not to sell their present

stock of oil less than 55c, which is an advance of

4@5c per gallon over the rate it had been selling

at.

<•»

—Though the clouds rear their battlements in

the sky, they are easily carried by storm.
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Remarks on Management—Transplant-
ing and After Culture of Trees.

BY C. N. OVERMAN.

Twenty years' experience •with trees, on prai-

rie soil, lias, we trust, made us acquainted with
every condition they require, and every necessity

that governs them in our peculiar soil and c!i-

matff, from which we deduce the following plain

and simple theory of treatment, assuring our
customers that if they will strictly observe it in

practice, they will have 1 tie cause to complain of

the failure of their trees to grow.

In taking up trees, we are careful to preserve

as much of the roots as may be needed. If ship-

ped in the fall—which is far the better—as soon

as received they should be unpacked, the roots

examined, and those that are mangled should be
cut oS smooth from the lower side, and long,

straggling ones shortened to six or eight inches.

Next dig a trench in dry ground, a foot deep,

and long enough to contain your trees, with the

bundles side by side. TaKe out one side of the

trench, sloping upward from the bottom to the

surface of the ground, and so far out as the length

of your trees. Into this sloping trench place the

trees, roots downward, fill in the fine soil among
the roots, then cover the whole of the trees with

dirt, root and branch, oat of sight. So soon as

the ground freezes two or three inches deep,

place over the roots a coating of straw or hay, a

foot d>.'ep or so. Cover this securely with dirt,

and the frost will not penetrate to ihe roots. If

straw is not used, two feet of earth, at least,

must be put over the roots. This method is per-

fectly safe for rJl h arJy trees an I shrubs, except

peach and evergreens. Burying up trees in this

manner secures to them effectually the condition

of profound rest they so much need in the winter

season.

In early spring, or when freezing weather is

over, the tops tnd trunks ore to be carefully

raised up out of the ground, leaving the roots

well covered from the air. Let them remain in

the trench till the buds burst, by which is indi-

cated the proper time for planting in the spring.

It is very important to dig the holes for all kinds
of trees, in the fall, previous to planting.

—

They should be, for apple trees, three feet across

and two feet deep, and the subsoil or clay cast

aside The action of the frost in pulverizing the

soil of the border is highly beneficial.

When tho time for jdanting arrives, fill the

holes two-thirds full of fine, moist surface

soil, and settle it down by treading. Take
the trees from the winter quarters, a bundle at a

time, dip the roots in a puddle, and proceed with
the planting. Place the tree in its position, leav-

ing its top a little to the southwest; spread the

roots out, and press the moist soil on each one

firmly with the hands. Next fill up to the sur-

face with rich top soil, and tread it down above
the roots. Let the tree stand but two or three

inches deeper than it stood in the nursery. Fin
ish the planting by making with the clay h mound
around the tree, say three inches high, and grade
it off to the edge of the border. Should the

weather be dry after planting, water once effect-
ually, and cover the border with litter, two or
three inches deep. If trees are Set in the fall, a
mulching of long matiure, a few inches deep,
should cover the border, but must be removed in
the spring. Tlie proper time for fall planting is
from the middle of October till about the middle
of November.

When large trees are planted, all the shoots of
the previous season's growth must be shortened
in by cutting back two thirds of their length.
Keep the ground around the trees loose and free
from weeds

; plant nothing within four feet from
the trees.

Perhaps (he best crop amongst trees the first
season is corn, as it affords them a needful pro-
tection against the hot sun and the winds; but
afterwards, some low. hoed crop is preferable.
Do not, on any account, seed down a young or-
chard to small grain or grass of any kind. This
murderous practice has been shamefully preva-
lent in our country. Wash the trees frequently
with soap suds, through the first half of the
growing season. This will greatly benefit the
tree, and at the same time secure it from the at-
tack of that worst of vandals, the borer. A stiff
stake should be set on the southwest side of the
tree, about a foot from it, and the tree securelv
fastened to the stske by a band of rye straw'
hard twisted, and fastened to the stake by means
of a willow or strong twine. Bank up around
the trees a little before winter, and apply a coat
of whitewash to the trunk and branches, but
never at any other season.

The trimming must be very judiciously done,
but as little of it as possible, only sufficient to
give the tree a well balanced head, an oj en cen-
tre, and to take out cross branches. If this is
done at the right season, and the tree properly
trained while it is small, there will be no occa-
sion to mangle it when it is old, by takiug off
large branches. Dislodge all injurious insects at
once, and cherish a "holy horror " of all or-
chard depredators, whether of stock, gophers,
rabbits, mice, insects, or " whipple-trees ;" and
trust to Providence for a rich reward of all your
patient toil and care, in due course of time.

In the course of our observations with the
Farm Committee, it will be seen that low heads
are more desirable on several accounts, but there

is so much of value in the above that we give it

without further comment. Ed.

An Illinois Farm.—The largest farm in Illi-
nois is that of Isaac Funk, who re-sides near
Bloomington, M'Lean county. The total number
of acres occupied and owned by him is 30.900
one farm of 27,000 acres, said to be worth $30
per acre, and three pasture fields containing, re-
spectively, 8,000, 3,000 and 1,000 acres. His
great crop is corn, all of which he consu-ries at
home, and is thus able to market about $70,000
worth of cattle per year at New York. His stock
on hand of horses, mules, hogs and fat cattle is
said to be worth $1,000,000.—[Chicago Post.
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Fruits.—Pears are scarce this season. The
Louise Bonne de Jersey and a few other varie-

ties are giving a good crop. The Doyenne d'Ete

is just over, and the Bloodgood and Beurre Gif-

fard are ripening. Several early varie.ties of

apples are in season or just over, and none are
equal in beauty and productiveness to the Red
Astrachan. It is a little too acid for some tastes,

but is a most excellent apple, always fair, beau-
tiful and abundant. Of plums we have about
none, and this is the first season in ten years that

we could K.ake this statement truthfully. The
peach trees are slowly recovering from the effects

of the unfavorable winterand spring. The leaves

became curled in May and dropped off, and it

was not until late in July that any considerable
growth was made on young and vigorous trees,

while old trers will not recover. Now a tolera-

ble growth is being made, but we doubt whether
it will be in suitable condition to endure another
hard winter. If, therefore, the next winter
should be severe, we may anticipate the entire

destruction of many of the trees that have al-

ready suffered so severely. The apple crop
will be light, and the early varieties are much in-

jured by the curculio. The dwarf trees are
bearing well, and there are few more beautiful

objects in the garden than these miniature apple
trees oovere I with fruit.

The small fruits, with the exception of cur-
rants, have borne well, and the New Rochelle
blackberry we never saw finer. In many places,

however, we see evidence of neglect. We make
a hobby of a particular fruit for a few years,
treat it well, get fine crops, and speak its praise.

In a few years we begin to neglect it for some
new hobby. This is the way we have treated
strawberries. About the time Hovey's Seedling
was first disseminated, all the amateur garden-
ers in this section engaged in strawberry culture,

and specimens were grown and eshibited here
that would not disgrace a London exhibition.

Burr's New Pine followed, and magnificent dishes

of this delicious strawberry were shown by the
Bide of Hovey. Now, we think not half a dozen
quarts of either are grown in the county, and
very few beds are to be found even in tolerable

condition. Such a course as this tends very much
to retard the progress of fruit culture,—iJwraZ
Neiv Yorker, Aug. 24.

The Louise Bonne de Jersey is one of the pears

that appears to do well everywhere, alwayshardy

and an abundant bearer. We suspect our West-

ern New York friends are beginning to feel the

effects of too large clearings, and will soon begin

to talk of timber belts to protect their orchards.

The paragraph above in regard to small fruits

should be committed to memory by a large class

of our people. Ed.

8^" Adam Bird, of Co. T, 16th Illinois regi-

ment, who was in command of a scouting party,
was killed Tuesday, near Agency Ford, about
eight miles from St. Joseph.

Healthful Effects of the Tomato.

Tomato is one of the most healthful, as well as

the most universally liked, of all vegetables—its

healthful qualities do not d"pend upon the mode
of preparation for the table ; it may be eaten
thrice a day, cold or hot, cooked or raw, alone or
with salt or pepper, or vinegar, together, to a like

advantage, and to the utmost that can be taken
with an appetite. Its healthful quality arises

from its slight acidity, in this making it as valu-

able, perhaps, as berries, cherries, currants, and
similar article". It is also highly nutritious, but
its chief virtue consists in its tendency to keep
the bowls free, owing to the seed whi ;h it con-
tains, they acting as mechanical irritants to the
inner coating of the bowels, causing them to

throw out a larger amount of fluid matter than
would otherwise have been done, to (he effect of

keeping the mucuous surface lubricated, and se-

curing a greater solubility of the intestinal con-
tents, precisely on the principle that figs and
white mustard seeds are so frequently efficient in

removing constipation in certain forms of disease.

The tomato season ends with the frost. If the
vines are pulled up before the frost comes and
hang up in a wtU ventilated cellar, with the to-

matoes hanging to them, the " love apple" will

continue ripening until Christmas. The cellar

should not be too dry nor too warm. The knowl-
ed.'C of this may be improved to great practical

advantage for the benefit of many who are in-

valids, and who are. fond of the tomato.

-•••-

Work Bulls.

All bulls might be made to do work enc'gh to

pay the expense of keeping them, and they would
in every respect be the better for it. If they have
any difcposition to be turbulent, nothing will more
effectually "take the conceit" out of them, and
render them safe and manageable, than constant

labor. Mr. E. R. Andrews of West Roxbury,
owns the imported Ayrshire bull Albert, and for

some time past has worked him almost daily. A
yoke was made for him, and by means of a sad-

dle and breeching, he is harnessed in the thills of
a wagon or cart, and hauls any load of suitable

weight for a horse. Indeed the men who have
him ia chargo, state that he can pull more than
any horse on the farm. They take him to the

field, and carry from thence to the barn, a ton or
mor,e of grain or hay at once. He is very tract-

able and easily managed, but is quick in his ac-

tion, generally wa'king faster than a horse com-
monly does. He has been used considerably in

hauling manure out of the barn-cellar, and there

being considerable of a rise in the ground, he has
been shod to assist him in getting a footho d, and
to keep him from getting foot sore. We were
assured that he often takes a heavier load up this

rise than two stout horses could. He is said to

oe "baudy" anywhere. A man saddles him as

he would a horse
;
gets on his back, and by lines

attached to the ring in his nose, guides him, and
" takes the road" at a smart pace. In fact he is

made "generally useful" about the premises.

—

Boston Cultivator,
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A Grain Binder.

The editor of the Iroquois (Ills.) Republican,

says that Mr. D. W. Ayres of tliat place has been
for some ypars working on a model for a grain

binder, and at one time completed and filed a

caveat for a machine that would bind with the

straw of grain, but after consideration concluded

that it was too complicated for general use, and
80 abaudoned it. Having heard of the wire and
string binders, he set himself about learning

their qual fications. The string binder he found
would not prove valuable for the reason that no

machinery could be made to tie a knot, and the

sheaves had to be made all one size to suit the

length of the strings, which are made one uni-

form length with a knot at e:ich end, else the

sheaves would be imperfectly bound or not bound
at all. The wire bender, Mr. A. feared would be
too expensive, but on asceitaining that wire

could be furnished at a cost not exceeding eight-

een or twenty cents to the acre, he went to work
to perfect a wire binding machine, capable of be-

ing attached to anyordiaary reaper, and of bind-

ing to its full cutting capacity—that would fill all

the requirements of a successful self-binder.

In this machine the simple movement of get-

ting the wire around the bundle, doe< all the rest.

The wire is carried around the bundle by a re-

Tolving arm attached to a crank, which presses

the bundle together and operate.s the cutting and

twisting device—one turn of the revolving arm
completely binding a bundle.

Its capacity when attached to a renper, will be

fully equal to the cutting capacity of the reaper,

and will bind a large or > mall bundle equally well

As the grain is raked from the board ou which ii

falls directly into the binder, it of course does not

touch the ground until it is bound into a sheaf,

and the ground over which the maiihinepnssed at

the trial was almost as clear of straw as if none
had ever growu there.— Field Xotes.

We have little faith in the practical>ility of

these binders. Even the self- rakers have not be-

come fully established. If grain could be grown

of a uniform siie of straw, so that in passing

over a given space the bundles would be of the

same size we might have more hope of success,

but as it is the prospect is not vtry promi.=ing.

Ed.

-«•-

Cheat Western R. R.—The Toledo Blade
says : We are informed that so great is the

quantity of produce on the line of the Great
Western Railroad of Illinois, that the mad has

no means within its reach, of relieving the pres-

sure. The Wabash Railway, its eastern con-

nection, is taxed to the utmost with its own
business, and is unable to furnish cars to aid in

moving the vast amount of freight seeking this

point by way of the Great Western road. i/*s

CTidenre of the extent of this pressure, it is

stated that the loss to the latter read has bean

at least $20,000 during the past two months.

Poisonous Propekties of Bein .— It may not

be known to all that brine, in which meat or fish

have been salted, is poisonous to domestic ani-

mals If left in their way they will partake as

ireeiy of it as they will of pure salt, when it very

often proves fatal. The X' Union Medicale, a

French publication, gives an account of the re-

searches of M. Reynal in regard to the poisonous

properties of brine. From a series of expe'i"

ments detailed, he draws the following conclu-

sions :

First, That three or four months after its pre-

paration it acquires poisonous properties.

Second, That the mean poisonous dose for a

horse is about four pints ; for the hog, one pint

;

and for a dog, four to five gallons.

Third, That in less doses it produces vomiting

in the dog and hog.
Fourth, that the employment o^ this substance

mixe 1 with the food, continued for a certain time,

even in small quantities, may be fatal.

We know from experience, says the Valley

Farmer, that brine, if swallowed by hogs and
other n mals, will prove fatal yet we doubt if

the subject is susceptible cf the definite results

ns stated by M. Reynal for the degree of the poi-

sonous proptrties of the brine depends on vari-

ous circumstances. We have known a much less

quant ty to prove fatal than that stated above.

The Golden vs. the Osier Basket Willow.—
D. L. Haleey, of Victory, Cayuga county, N. Y.,

under date of 8th August, writes to the Country

Gent ou this subject as follows: "I have

noticed ppveral newspaper articles, recommend-
ing the Yellow Willow for hedges. My object

in this communication ie to prevent the farmers

of this country from injury, by explaining the

terras used in said articles. Tbe variety of wil-

low called invHriably by foreigners Yellow Wil-

low, is the ' Osier Ba ket Willow ' and the W'llow
whicii is cnlled Yellow WiUow in this country, is

there cal'ed the 'Golden Willow.' The Golden
Willow of Europe, called Yellow Willow here, is

a'terly unfit for fencing, for the reason that cat-

tle will eat the tender sprouts as readi'y as they
wi i clover—so of the Napoleon or Weeping Wil-

low, and their twigs are useless. The Osier or

Basket Wil ow is of a light green color during
the s^ummer, but upon the ripening of the wood
the hart becomes yelow; it is not eaten by cat-

iL' or ^heep, and the twigs cut from the hedges if

not wanted for home use for baskets, sell readily

in the New York marl-et at five to seven cents

per pound. I have now in various stages of

growth over one hundred rods of Osier Wi'low
Hedge ; that part three yearsold is proof against
castle, pigs, ducks, geese, chickens, high winds,

floods, deep snows, and the only fence on my firm
that produces a cash income yearly greater than
its first cost."

—A good many men are in the best health

when they are out of spirits,
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The Currency.

This subject is of no small importance to the

farmer, and one in which he should be wel' post-

ed, for he has lest enough with wild cat shin-

plasters to quicken his ideas.

If the farmer will not take wild cat for his pro-

duce, the game ia up at once. It is, therefore,

his own fault if the system again gets a foothold.

We copy below some sensible remarks from

Welli' Commercial Express, one of the best in-

formed papers of Chicago

:

The great financial question of this city, and
of the orthwest at the presect moment, is sub-

stantially this: Will the people consent 'o put

out of their hanrfs the fair supply of specie, and
notes of well managed banks in states enforcing

a system, and accept in their place the issues of

Illinois banks endeavoring to re organize or re-

galvanize themselves under ihe amended bank law.

Last winter, such a movement on the part of Illi-

nois banks and bankers would have been most
heartily seconded and supported by the commu-
nity, but now it is too late. The people find that

they can do without wild cats, and they will do

without them. They will not trust ngain to men
whose obligations have been pompously repudia-

ted, or cunningly compromised at 20 and 60 per

cent, disci unt, and mny be again in less than six

months. It is all useless for the venal editors of

some of the papers to proclaim that these de-

bauched bankers and decaying corporations are

as good as the substantial men and sound systems

that have been tried in the hottest furnaces with-

out the smell of fire near their garments, for the

common sense of the people is only insulted by
such assertions. Let the business men, the far-

mers, and the mechanics of Illinois, the workers
in the community, persistently refuse to have
anything to do with paper money issued under a

rotten bank system by men who take every legal

opportunity, and some that are illegal, to avoid

their obligations.

We want the best banking system for Illinois

and Chicago that the wisdom of the age has pro-

duced or can produce, and until we can procure
such a one, let us endure the present small ills

we have, rather than fly to others we know not

of; do not let its jump out of the frying pan into

the fire, having but just crawled out of that un-
comfortable element. We want a banking sys-

tem which shall embrace like the following, sug-

gested by one of the best financiers of the coun-
try, but if we begin to handle Illinois currency
in its present shape, we shall have nothing better

until we pass again through a sweeping financial

revolution more desolating than the last The
following outlines of what we requ.re, commend
themselves to universal approval

:

1st. Establish a system of redemption at the

commercial centre, such as work so well through
the t^ufiFclk Bank of Boston, and the Metropoli-
tan of New York. This only can give uniformity
of value, prevent forced circulation, and secure
the requisite drainage.

2. Require weekly, or at least monthly state-

ments to be published. Thjse are fatal tos' ams
and frauds, enltgh'en, and so protect the public

and keep the banks under the best of laws, a well

informed public opinion.

The " weekly statements " of the New York
city banks, enlightening their managers and the

public, have raised their average stock of specie

from about ten or eleven millions, to over twenty
millions.

3d. Allow only those bonds which have the

most unchangeable market value to be taken as
security for "circulation."

4th. Let the redeeming banks at Chicago be
the depository of coin for all the banks of circula-

tion under the supervision of the Bank Commis-
sioners.

5th. Let certificates of deposits of coin in the

redeerving bank be taken and held by the Bank
Commissioners as security for the circulating

notes in addition to the notes which are issued

to the banks on the pledge of stocks or bonds.

An Act for the Protection of Grow-
ing Fruit.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Illin-

ois represented in the Gene- al Assembly. Sec 1.

That if any person or pcsons shall hereafter en-

ter the inclosure of any person without leave or

license of such owner, and pick, destroy, or carry

away the fruit of any apple, pear, peach, plum
or other fruit tree or bush, such person or per-

sons shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof, may be fined in any
sum not less than ten dollars nor more than fifty

dollars, and may be imprisoned in the county
jail for any period of time not exceeding twenty
days. The penalties incurred by a violation of

this act, may be enforced by indictment by any
court having competent jurisdiction of misde-
meanors in the county where the offense is com-
mitted, or the fine may be recovered in an action

of debt, before any justice of the peace of said

county.

Approved Feb. 22, 1861.

We publish the above by request, for the bene-

fit of a class of mischievous boys and loose gov-

erning parents, who seem to think it a good joke

to rob and destroy orchards, melon patches, &c.

We are not so puritanical as to think it a henious
crime for a boy to enter an orchard when passing,

and take what fruit he want** to eat, yet we be-

lieve the stringent clauses of the above set are
fully justified by the malicious marauding expe-
ditions which are frequently led against valuable

orchards in this section. Never steal fruit, boys,

unless you have asked the owner for it and he,

having abundance of plenty, has refused to give

you a single apple. A clever man will <jive you
fruit when he has plenty, and both clever and
mean men ought to prosecute you if you steal.

—

Mattoon Grzette.

—The man who
to bring it back.

took a bold stand, resolved
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Flax Cotton.

•^ A meeting of the citizens of Lockport, N.

Y., has beeJ held to organize a company for the

manufacture ot flax cotton. It was attended by
Ex-Governor Hunt and Hoo. S. B. Ruggles, the

latter of whom, eay^ the Lockport Journal,
'' made some interesting statements of tlie merits

of the invention, the simplicity and certainty of

the scientific principle upon which it is based,

and its great value at the present crisis, in cheap-

ly extracting from flax a fibre capable of being

Bubstltuted for cotton, at leas^ to a considerable

extent. The company who controlled this most
important inventidU had the whole United States

for their field of action, but after careful inquiry,

had selected Lockport for their fir=t and princi-

pal establishment, as enjoying convenient access

at once to the productive flax regions of the in-

terior, ai.d to the centres of manufacturing in-

dustry on the sea bciard
;
possessing, too, in its

own great hydraulic power, the means of manu-
facturing the fibres to any desired amount.

"He dwelt earnestly on the importance of de-

veloping this new branch of indu-try, not only

in increasing the trade pnd revenue of our canals,

and opening new sources of agricultural weal'h
but its far higher influence in securing to the

Northern States and to Europe, comparative in-

dependence from ' cotton domination,' with which
the world has been threatened.

"Among the statistical views which he present

ed was the fact that the pvicp of the flax fibre

thus produced and ready for use, would fall far

short of the present price of cotton, probably
not exceeding eight, and certainly not exceeding
ten cents per pound."

No one of the speakers stated the process by
which the fibre is to be prepared, nor do we learn

whether it is new or one of the half dozen pa-

tents that have been for a year or more before
the public. The matter is one of considerable

moment to the people of this city, because what-
ever the method of manufacture, the raw material
must be drawn fr <m the West ; and this should

be the point in which it is prepared for the spin-

ners. As our readers know, we have great faith

in the ultimate success of flax as a cheap rival of

King Cotton. Hence, we are anxious that Chi-
cago should be among the first to avail itself of

the inducements to capital and enterprise which
the success of experiments already mide, clearly

hold out. The subject is worthy of an inquiry
;

and any gentleman of this city who has an intel-

ligent friend in Lockport, would do well to get

the information which the Journal fails to sup-
ply.— Chicago Tribune.

With the present and prospective high price of

cotton, we see no reason why the culture and

manufacture of flax should not be stimulated to

a large extent. Even with due rotting and the

ordinary breaking machines, it should pay good

wages, and should the price of corn continue as

at present, our farmers will enter upon its cul-

ture extensively, if for nothing more than the

seed. Before the next feeding season, we hope

the successful manufacture of flax will be pro-

mulgated in the West. Our prairies are well

adapted to its culture, and they could soon sup-

ply the eastern mills with an abundance of the

raw staple. Ed.

Great Western Railroad.

For somr months past, the connections of this

with the I. C R. R. have been so much out of

i^int that most of the travel East has gone by
the way of Chicago—the extra carriage hire to

Tolono, ten miles, has been too much for it.

Since the regular running of the morning train

to Mattoon, this difficulty has been in part over-

come, and passengers on that train can make
rather close connections either way on the G. W.
R. R. In coming from either east or west on the

day train, the connection north is quite satisfac-

tory. It is to be regretted that all trains on these

two roads could not make a closer co^ nection at

Tolono, as it is a very important point. A large

amount of travel from Chicago and poinds north,

that used to reach Springfield by this route, now
go over other roads. The good order in which
these two roads are always maintained, make
thetn favorites at all times when connections are

rpasonably close. Since the completion of the

bridge across the Illinois at Meredosia, this road
has become one of the great through Une, from
the Mississippi eastward, and of vast importance
to Central Illinois. Commencing at Quincy on
the Mississippi, where it connects with th Han-
nibal & St. Joseph Railroad, it traverses directly

through the heart of the great corn zone of the

State, and crnnects at Toledo with the lake and
railroad lines to the east, thus putting this part

of the State in direct communication with the
east and the west. The amount of corn, wheat,

hogs, cattle and horses that find an outlet over
this route is immense. Add to this that it has of

late become one of the favorite routes to Kansas.

Our readers will consult the time card for late

changes of time.— Union, Champaign.

-**-

Trial of Scales.—We have seen a state-

ment of the "recent official trial in one of the

principal counties©n this State, of twenty-five

grain and stock seal* s. They were the ordin-

ary out door wagon scales, and were tested just

as they were found in common use, thus mak-
ing it one of the best possible practical tests.

Sixteen of them were of Fairbank's make, and
nine of various other kinds, including some
which have lately been claimed as superior to

Fairbanks'. The result showed a remarkable
degree of accuracy in those of Fairbanks' make,
while all others were condemned as not suffici-

ei tly accurate for use. The importance of this

fact will be appreciated without comment. We
publish it because it is one in which the public

are interested.— Chicago Tribune.

—A little wrong done to another is a great

wrong done to ourselves.
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Salt and its Offices.

Some modern agricultural writers have doubt-

ed the necessity of giving animals salt. The fol-

lowing remarks as to the effect of salt upon health

,

by Prof. Jamps F. Johnson, of Scotland, may be

relished by those who still put salt iniheir own

puddings, and allow their cattle a little now and

then :

The wild buffalo frequents the salt licks of

Northwestern America ; the wild animals in the

central parts of Southern Africa are a sure prey

to the hunter, who conceals himself behind a salt

spring; and our domestic cattle run peacefully

to the hand that offers them, a taste of this deli-

cious luxury. From time immemorial it has been
known that, without salt man would miserably
perisb ; and among horrible punishments, e-itail-

ing certain denih, that of feeding culprits on
saltless food en<:ender8; but no ancient or un-

chemical moilern could explain how much suffer-

ing aro.'-e. Now we know why the animal craves

salt ; why it suffers discomfort, and why ulti-

mately falls into disease if salt is for a time with-

held. Upwards of half the saline matter of the

blood (57 per cent.) consists of common salt, and
as this is partly discharged every day through
the skin and he kidneys, the necessities of con-

tinued supplies of it to the healthy body becomes
sufiBciently obvious. The bile also contains soda
aa a special and indispensable constituent, and
so do all the cartileges of the body. Stint the

supply of salt, therefore, and neither will the

bile be able properly to assist the digestion, nor
the cartileges to be built up again as fast as they
naturally waste.

——-«•»

The Poor and the coming Winter.—In

view of the ntar approach of w'nter, and the

scarcity of employment, one of our exchanges

gives the following advice :

Let evf-ry man, woman and child save now;

let them even pinch themselves and families

now to prepare for dat ker times ahead. The
winter is rapidly advancing, when the want of

warm clotsiing, comfortable fires, unbroken
shoes, and a host of other necessaries, will be

severely felt, if unprovided for now. Every
shilling now squandered in dissipation or un-

necessarily wasted, robs your family of some
comfort. Every hour of idleness, when work
may be obtained is a crime. Look to it, men
with wives and little ones, that when the hour
of gloom and distress shall arrive, you .shall

have saved, even though it be but a few dollars,

for that time oi need. He who neglects this

plain duty is worse than unwise—he is wicked.

—The following is a copy of a will left by a

man who chose to be his own lawyer: "This is

the last will and testament of me, John Thomas,
I give all my things to my relations, to be divid-

ed among them the best way then can. N. B.

—If anybody kicks up a row, or makes any
fuss, he isn't to have anything. Signed by me,
John Thomas."

The Feuit Chop.—The supply of peaches this

season is remarkably small ; nearly all we have
come from Delaware. The price yesterday was
about $1 12J a basket, which is an indefinite

moa«ure, supposed to be barely five eighths of a
bushel, which would make the price §1 80 a
bushel. This is less than haif the price of last

year, and shows that people are not disposed to

indulge in luxuries so freely now as then. We
are assured that the peach season will be a very
short one. We talked with an old pach grower
yesterday, from Monmouth ccunty, N. J., and he
assured ua that county could do nothing this year
to prolong the season, and we are s-ure that the
north part of that State will not help the matter
any. Last year we had a large quaiaity of peaches
from Central New York. We shall have none
from there this year, and in fict do no't know of
any place that will furnish any alter the Dela-
ware crop is exhausted.

Apples and pears in the drouth atflicted region
are shrivelled, and falling fr^ m the trees in such
numbers that the crop will be materially {.ffected.

Blackberries have proved q ite a failure. The
New Rocbelle variety are generally about equal
in size to the old fashioned sort, in a good sea-
sun, while the latter are not worth packing—in
many places, vines and fruit have both dried up.
Raspberries too have proved an equal failure,

and a friend from the Whnrtleb' riy region told

us yesterday that the fruit whs drying upon the
bushes before getting rip.'.

If there is any fruit outside of the drouth-af-

fected region around this city, we advise those

who have it to send it hither —N. Y. Tribune.

The Farmer's Wife.—Is there any position a
mother can covet for her daughter m r*- glorious
than to be the wi'e ef an ti'Tie>^t. indep 'ndent
farmer in a country like th - ? To be the wife
of one who is looked up to hy his ne-ghbors as
one whose example may be ^^^fely fllowed—one
whose farm is noted far and near a- a model of
perfection of cultivation. To be the mistress of
a mansion all her own that .••he may b(' t'le envy
of every- passer by because it is neat and com-
fortable, a sweet lovely cottHcre at home To be
the angel that flirts through the garden bidding
flowers bloom, and twinnitig rests and honey
suckles around the bed room, or sweetening their

fragrance with her sweetest smi es. or spreading
the snowy cloth beneath the o'd ^ak at the door
to welcome her husband as he returns from toil,

or even tripping the cradle with her fc-*! as she
piles the dishes with her h ind or busily moves
the needle, at the same time humming a joyous
song of praise that she is a happy ami fmdly be-
loved wife of an American tarmtr—one of the
true noblemen of this country—one that should
by right rank as the pride a d glory of America.—Exchange.

~*—-

CoEN Pudding.—One dozen ears of corn, ca
or grated, half a dozen eggs, one pint of milk
quarter pound of butter, witii pepper and salt to

suit , bake half an hour.

—

Field holes.
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Editor's Table.

The space occupied with the uncflScial look

with the Fabm Committee, in this and the two

preceding numbers, we hope will well repay pe-

rusal. They contain many valuable facts, hints

and suggestions, that will prove important for a

long time. t is a pretty f-iir reflex of the con-

dition of agriculture and fruit-growing through-

out the State. The awards will be given at an

early day—possibly in this number. The most

of the copy for this number was prepared in Au-

gust, so as to peimit the editor to attend the

State Fair, notes of which will be sent direct from

the grounds, to fill up the number.

TuP r)RE.ss YOUR Meadows.—If you want a

good heavy crop of hay next season, go at it at

once, and top dress your meadows. Use well

rotted manure, if you have it, if not, take the

best you have, if it is nothing but straw. Mr.

Minkler has found muck from the pond equally

valuable with the best of manure for top dress-

ing of his clover meadows, and no doubt it will

prove valuable on the timothy as well. Mr. Peck,

of AVinetka, composts his muck with manure for

his lawn, with good results. We would like to

see it tried directly, on account of the great

saving of labor. We have faith in it.

Peach Trees.—In a private letter, Mr. Pullen

•writes u? that he is oifering his peach trees at

ten cents each, $3 per hundred, and §50 per

thousand. Mr. P. is one of our most reliable

nurserymen, and those ordering from him may
feel assured that he will deal justly with them.

The Long Wools, vs. the Short Fine

Wools.—We would call especial attention to

the article on this subject, on page 245, as con-

taicing much of value to the Western wool-grow-

er. We had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Caird,

when on his visit to the West, a few years siace,

and found him a straight forward, practical man.

The Country Gentleman, from which we copied

the report, as will be seen, freely endorses the

same view.

A Mule with a Colt.—The San Jose Mercury
says : A mule passed through this city on Sun-
day morning last, with a foal by Ler bide, which
from unquestionable evidence, is the actual, legit-

imate, Lona fide progeny of said mule. She was
in company with a drove of catt'e from the lower
country, belonging to Major Hentley. One or

two instances of the kind are on record, but they

are very rare. Henry Clay, we believe, owned a

mule that brought forth a colt. Another case oc-

curred in Texas, some years ago.

Simeon Fi ancis, the father of the State Journal,

of this city, has been appointed Paymaster in

the United States Army, vice Smith, dismisbed,

Pacific Coast. The President has not forgotten

the editorial corps, and may they never be for-

gotten.

—

Ex.

Our readers will be pleased to hear of the good

fortune of the Ex-Editor of the Illinois Farmer.

For the past year he has been engaged in editing

the Oregon Farmer. We hope he will have a

good time, as all agricu'tural editors ought to be

blessed with.

Silver Leap Maple Seedling.—The entire

crop of the seed of this tree was destroyed by

frost, in May last. So says a letter from an es-

teemed correspondent. Mr. Pullen, of New Jer-

sey, will have a few thousand small sized, two-

year old trees for sale this fall. Those intending

to plant, will secure them without delay.

New Rochelle Blackberry —To have this

berry in perfection, it must be left on the bush

until it is fully rounded, intensely black, and

drops from the stalk by a touch ; it will then be

sweet and juicy. If taken earlier, even when
black, the berries will be hard and sour. The
Homestead says, that unlike common blackber-

ries, which are red when they are green, these

continue green after they become black.

Berry Trade.—Roberts & Leland shipped,

last week, eighty bushels of berries, principally

whortleberries.

—

Green Lake ( Wis.) Spectator.
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Rain.

When, breathing balm o'er flock and fold,

Low winds bring sweetness from the Boutb,
When ftii' the w nt^-r touched and old
October biteth in the mouth

—

I stand bfside my cottage door,
And see above me ami before.
Across the skies anrt o'e- the plain,
The sbadows ol the rain.

I watched them blow from hill to h'll,

O'er lonely streams and windv downs,
From thrope to thrope, from vill to vill.

And over solitary towns
Like str gjlersfrora the skirts of night.
Slow squadron by a wind of light,

Torn down to music as they roil,

Sobbing as with a soul.

Across the skies and o'er the plain,
I'elon' the si'ence o' the spheres.

The hi' den Angel i f the Rain
Is sighing with * B-nse of tears

;

And fisten ng • o f he voice it seems
Some f ncy muffled up in dreams,

'Some slia!)ele33 rhjughtour visions keep,
Moaning through shades of seep.

I hear the voice and cannot doubt
The w sdom rf the thought. I win

—

That all ihe changeful world without
Must type the changeful world within

;

Nor may th'^ poet fail to pain
One hint of kindred with the rain
Type of a life whose hopes and fears
Are rainbowed out from tears.

For, standing now between the shower
And sun, I glory to behold

The rninbow iea^e her cloudy bower,
Transfigu-ed in a mist of gold

;

Her trembling train of clouds retreat.

The Karth yearns up to kiss her feet

—

Phe wears the many hued and gay
Kobe of the unborn May.
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Columbus; Nursery.

BATGHAM, HANFORD & CO,

Cfffer for sale an estcn ive call ction of

APPLES, PEARS AND CHERRIES,
Both dwarf and standard. Also,

PLUMS, PEACHES,
HARDY GRAPES including the ncw^ ones,

BLACKBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES.

GOOSEBERRIES,
CURRANTS,

STRAWBERRIES, ETC., ETC.,

Of the most valuables rts, alltrus to name.

Their ornam n'al deparfirent c nt o'ns th' bst Hardy Ev-
ergree- s. (irnamental Trees, Rvses, Shiubs acd floweri; g
plants. Orders directed to

BATCHAM, HANTOED & CO-, COLTIMBTIS, OMo,

Will meet with cartful aiid prompt attfntion, and the trres

and plants will be packed in the iiost sec re maimer, for

saf-- c nveyance to an* jait of tlu- United States

De^criptive priced Ca'aojiues ; also wholesale Catalogues
f r Nurs rymen and Dealers -eut lo applicants enc esing
stamps to pre-jay postage.

Bepl-3m BATC 1AM, HANFOKD <t CO.

STANDARD

SCALES
OF ALL KIXES.

FAIRBANKS & GREENLEAF,
172 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

And corner of MAIN and WALNUT streets, ST. LOUIS.

Scld in Springfield by

Buy only the genuine.
E. B. PEASE.

apl-ly

THE YELLOW NANSEMOND
Is TIIW OSLY VARTKTY OF SWEKT POTATO W TBAT

has given entire satisfaction in the northwest; Our stock
of the above in store for next spring is iuiusually large, and
of the best quality—propagated from the

BEST LARGE POTATOES
Selected from many hundred bushels: and the completion
cf our raiirnad to Rockville will enable ns to fill and forward
promptly all Cask Orders with wtiich we may be favored, at

the very low price of ^h PER 15AKKEL for eastern funds
Responsible Agents Waxtep in every county, town, and

village, to spront small lots on halves, larmers can club
together and buy or sprout our potatoes in shares, aud thus
secure good plants for themselves free of cost.

The Sweet Pot.^to Cui.turist, giving Jull directions for

Sprouting. • lantinu, Cultivating, and Koejiiug. will be fur-

nished grutis to Agents and Customers : and to others by
mail, »oit paid, f r twenty-five cents in srnnins. Aderess,

J. W. TENBROOK,
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Publishers' Special Notices.

Agents.—We do not appoint anj' agents; all

are voluntary. Any person so disposed, can act

as agent in any place.

Enlarge Your Clvv..—Will not the friends of

the Illinois Farmer inquire how many copies of

the Farmer ar3 takienat- their respective offices,

and pa^s around among those who ought to have

their names added to the list ? Our terms are so

low to clubs of ten and twenty that we ought to

have one or the other made up at every office in

the State, and at every office in Central Illinois,

one of twentv or more. Will our friends, and

the friends of practical agriculture see to it, and

thus lay us under renewed obligations ?

To Single Subscribers.—You receive the only

copy of the Farmer that goes to your post office.

Can you not send one, two, three or more new
subscribers, without any trouble ? Try. Sam-
ple numbers, &c., sent free.

Drafts.—Those remitting us large amounts of

money, will please send us drafts on Springfield

or Chicago, less the exchange. If you send cash

in a letter, be sure that is well sealed and well

directed, to Bailhache & Baker, Springfield,

Illinois.

The Farmer as a Present.—Any of our sub-

soribers who wish to make a present of the Illi-

nois Farmer for 1861, can have it at the lowest

club rates, when tent out of the State. For
fifty cents you can trtat your eastern friends to

a western agricultural paper. In no way can

you invest that amount to so good advantage to

emigration.

Send Now.—Any person who remits pay for a

club of ten or fifteen, or any other number at the

specified rates for such clubs, can afterwards

add to the clubs, and take advantage of the re-

duction. Thus a person sending us five subscri-

bers and three dollars, can afterwards send us

three dollars mure and receive six copies.

To THE Casual header.—This and other num-
bers of the Ilt.inois Farmer will be seat to many
persons who now see it for the firs' time. Will

they not exaniine it, and if they like it, subscribe

for it, and ask their neighbors to subscribe?

Sample numbers, prospectuses, etc., sent free to

all applicants. See terms elsewhere.

How TO Obtain Subscribers.— The best way
is to send for sample numbers. Any young man
by canvassing his neighborhood, can easily make
up a club of five, ten or twenty, but no time

should be lost in doing so, for your neighbors

m.ay send east for their paper which, though val-

uable there, is much less so here, the difFtTence

of soil and climate putting them out of their

reckoning when attempting to teach us western

farming.

How TO Help.—The friends of the Illinois

Farmer will find a prospectus in another column.

We desire to suggest a few ways in which they

can use it to advantage. - 1. Show the Fakmes

to those who are unacquainted with it, and tell

them what you think of it. 2. Send for pros-

pectuses, and put them into the hands of those

who will use them, and place posters where farm-

ers will see them. 3. Get postmasters interested.

They see everybody, and are efficient workers.

4. Send us the names of persons in your town

to whom we can send prospectuses and sample

numbers. 5. Begin noiv, before the agents of

eastern papers get up their clubs. This last hint

is especially important. Let us hear from you

soon. See terms elsewhere.

^^"Clubs may be composed of persons in all

parts of the United States. It will be the same

to the publishers if they send papers to one or a

hundred post offices. Additions made at any

time at club rates. We, mail by printed slips,

which are so cheaply placed on the papers, that

it matters little whether they go to one or a

dozen offices.

JB@° Correspondents will please be particular

to give the name of the post office, county and

State.

g^'Specimen numbers will be sent gratis,

upon application

jgj^-Address
BAILHACIIE & BAKER,

Springfield, Illinois.

Special Notice.—For terms see prospectus on

last page. All exchanges and communications

for the eye of the editor should be directed to

Illinois Farmer, Champaign, 111. Electrotypes

and business matter*, and subscriptions, to the

publishers, Springfield, 111. Implements and

models for examination should be sent to the edi-

tor. The editor will, so far as it can be done

personally test and examine all new machines and

improvements submitted to his inspection. He
will be found at home, on his farm, nearly all of

ihe time. So far as it is possible the conductors

on the I. C. R. R. will let off passengers at his

place, which is directly on the road, three and a

half miles south of the Urbana station, now the

city of Champaign. tf
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TKEE PEDDLERS

TAKE NOTICE.

I will sell good

APPLE TREES
6 to.8 feet high at $45 per

3to5feethigh at, S5 "

Some of them now in fruit,

8 to 11 feet high 60 "

Seedliug trees, 8 to 11 feet 35 -"

Red Dutch currant, 1 year 25 "

Do do 3 yrs 10 "

Honghton seedliog gooseberry 1 yr 4 "

Do do do .3 yrs 10 "

Ked and yeUow Anthwtrp ras;b.rry 1 "

Trancon'a do 3

Ftrawberri s. 25 varieties, $2 to. 10 "

Dowi er's Prolific strawberry 5
"

Rhubirb Yictorie 15

Do Cahoo-s 15 "

Do Scotch Hybrid 30 «

Do St^eiling 10 "

Ros'B, h rdy summer, 20 varieties 15 "

Do Hybrid Perpetna", 30 varieties 30 "

Do Climbing, 8 varieties 18 "

1000

100

1000

100
it

u

1000

100

ALSO,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Ornaniental Shrubs,
AT S12 PER HUNDRED.

Descriptive Catalogues sent to all applicants.

JAMES L. LOOP.
Address

aug,'61-10t

C. D. STEVENS, Agent,

Mendota, Lasalle Co., 111?.

Still TTxuc±\7-ekl2.G<5L I !

COOK^S PORTABLE

E VAPOR ATOR!!
"yyE INVITE TUB ATTENTION OF HE FARMERS
** of Iliaois to this ns yet ihe o jly sncc -stfil Evapora-
tor which has been brought b?!ore the public ; which fact is
< stoblisiicd by hundreds of testimonials in our p>)^8ession.
Th ' ab ive Evaporator wili be f r ssle by our agents in all
thecou itifS of the S ate if lUin'^i".

For pr-.mphle s giving full insiructiors f r the cn'ture and
manufacture if S rgbo a- d 1\\\\ he:>, pr^cis • f Evaporators,
etc., call on our aginits or s nd to the manufacturers,

BLYWYERS, BATES & DAY,
juiyi-'6]-if MANSFIELD, OHIO.

EDUCATION IS THE BEST LEGACY^

SPRINGFIELD FEMALE SEMINARY.
REV. B. C. SUBSSEROTT, Principal.

INSTRUCTORS.
Rev. R. C. Sufsserutt, A. M.,

Mental and Moral Phi'osophy, etc.

Rev. S. W. Harkey, D. D.,

German Language and f iterature.

Miss H. A. Hami:ton,
Mathematics, Rh tcric, French, etc.

M'ss Alice Schmucke'*,
General History, English Grammar, etc.

Miss Mary F. Stark,
Vocal and Instrumental Music.

' The course of instructV.n is "s e-ftend d ani tharrugh a
our best f-eminarie-i. Particular attent n i- i r id to the
E'ementary Bre- ch»s. Th- numb r • f ru' ils reci ired into
the family of the t rincipal wi 1 be limi ed to ten. ^ind a- pli-
c tonfh u'dbemrdeas eirly as tOi^s ble Ci cula s con-
•aini"g terms, expentes etc., ciin hi obtnine ' bv a- p'i'-aiion
to the P'iiicijal. .7„|y i. '61^m.

F LOWER POTS
SOLD WnOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE
CHICAGO POTTERY,
Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenue.
J8®~Send for catalogues of pi ices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1860-ly* JOB M. LABHART.
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PLOWS! PL.OWS f f

rpHE GR*ND D'ilTOrK PLOWS AND CULTIVATOBS
X have no sup. ricrs in the West. Their deep tillers,

br.aking; a- d sh vl plows h:\\e no equal. There is i ooih r

deep tiller tha will ihr >w out s > cl- an a furrow and at the

same time bo completely puiv rize the soil as our our no 4

Wiih our Bix'fei, inch Praiii- Breaker two h' avy horai s will

hreak tw > acres a day. Th s are supi lied with exra shares

«hi>n required l-or shovel plows we car. not b exctll'.d.and

EG farm r need use u.. his team with the old lumberiug dirt

carriers so ofle I s^e-i in us^. In the cons rue: ion of our

plows we use tho best ot ina'.erial, bo:h of wood, sieel and

iron, and we call estecialatteniioQ to our

LIST OF

Cast Steel Plows.
Ifo. 1 Cut 8 inches, wrought iron standard, for one horee

power.

j}o. 5 Cut 10 Inches, wrought and cast standard, right aEd

lelt hind.
Clay -oil ylows—Cut 10, 11 and 12 inches, right and

left liand doab e and ^iclgle shin, wronght standard.

No. 3— ^ut 12 inches, wnu-iht and cast standard right and

lett Imtid. Binge and douile shin.

No. 4—Cut 14 inches, wrought and cast standard, right and

left hand ^ingle and doulle shin.

Nq 5 r;„j ig incjes, wrought and cast standard, right and

left ha d, single a: d double shin.

No 3—Clipper plow ; (ut 12 inches, wrought and cast s'and-

aru, riilit ani left hand, single and d ubie suin.

No. 4 C it per p "w : c it 14 inches, vr ught a'ld cast stand

ard ligh and left hn- d. sin le and diible fhin.

No.S—Cast steel, est standard, right and left ha-jd. double

and I'Mig'e bin: Bottsm l*sd plow, cut 12 Inches.

No. 4 Cut 14 1 c e*. stubble plow, wn.ugHt and cast stand-

aid, I ght atid lelt I and. d ub o ai^d -i' g e shin.

No. 1—D uble and single shovel plows, with or without

shield. „ , . ,

Oust St. el deep t'ller plows—Out 13 inches, single

and d u'l- shin, i ight and 1 ft h n d, ( ast s'ai.d ird.

( a-r 8 6, Nlhski.y deep tileer—Cut 10 inch s,

cast staud;ird, r gi.t and 1, fc Laud, single and d uLle

shin.

LIST OF

German Steel Plows.
N). 1—Cut S inches wr, ught standard, for one he s' plow.

No. 2—Lut 10 in.:lie-, wrought aud cast standard, right and
left ha d.

Cl»y sail plow^—Cur 10 11 and 12 inch s, diuble and s'ngle

shin, rgh, and 1 ft hand, wnught standiitd.

No. 3—Cut 12 lu h s, I iglit niid 1 ft hand, .-ii-gle and donb'e

shin w th wr u.i;iit and cast s andard.

No. 4—Cut 14 inches I ight and lefi hand, single and double

shin, wri ught and cast Htandard.

No. 5—Cut 10 i c es, riglit and left hiind single and double

shin wrought aud cast stancard.

No. 3—t Upper pl.jw, ri-ht ai^d left hand, single ar^d double

fhiu. w oui'h' and cast s xndard
No. 4—Clipper pi w, right and lef hand, sngle and d&ulle

shin. wiou.;lit and oasr standa d.

No. 1—Single aud d uble siiovel pluw, with or without

shi' Id aita liuieFit.

Breaking plows—Cut 12, 14 IG. IS 20 22 and 24 inchfs

mouid 1)1 ard and rod, rit;ht &ii\ left hand, case and
wrough sta^darl with tree' s. 1 ver, giuge wheels,

r. Uiug or slaiiding cutte:, with or wi hut extra

shares as ''es red.

Ciilti'a ' rs wi h throe aad fi^ete^th.

Sc jlc h Hamw, with t'orty-tw > st el te th.

K lling I. utters 10 and 12 icch, with c'asps.

CAST STEEL PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS.

Our work will be found at the following places :

.

L.Lancaster, Champaign.
At the shop, Gra d Bet' iir, Ogle county. Ills.

ANDRUS & BOSWORTH.

^ SECUEITY.^

liYON'S
G O F PATENT

jp :ei :r

LIGHTN
Have been extensively used for five j-ears in the states of

New England, New York, Pennsylvania, ( bio, Michigan,
Jndiana, Illinois, Wisconsin. Minnesota and Iowa, and
have always given the most perfect latisfaciiorv for every-

thing that science or experienco has shown to bo essen-

tial to form PERFECT LIGHTNING KODS, has been
adopted in their construction,

Copper Rods have from .^re to sa-em times as much
conducting power as now Inm Rods.

Copper Rods do not rust but will retain their con-
ducting power for years. Copper Roils need no paint
K Meriam, of Brooklyn, says, paint destroys the con-
ducting power of anv Rod.

READ OUR C'lnCl'LABS and see what the most
scientific and practical nieu in tbo country say of them.
We have reports from almost every one who has investi-

gated the science and principles of I'lectricity, and all

are in favor of our COP PKli KODS. [Circulars sent free.']

Rods of various styles of Spiral, Tubular and Flat,

furnished in any quantities.

Public Buildings furnished with neat and compact
Kods. having from six to fifteen inches surfece.

Single Rods sent liy Express to any part of the country.

CAUTION.
" Lyon's Patent" bears date July lltli, 1S54, and is for

the ' Metalic Surface," Lightning Hod. made in any and
every form, where sheet Copper is nsrd.

And any other Lightning Rod uiade of Sheet Copper,
(whether patented or not.) is an infringement upon our
Riglit, and all persons who huy, sell or u;e, are liable io
prosecution and damages, and will be dealt with according
to law. We are owners BY DEED of this Patent, for
the States of Illinois, Iowa; Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ken-
tuclcy and Tennessee, and do hereby notify alljpersons irour
Territory, to purchase such rods only of us or our au-
thor! zed Agents.

Orders or Commnnications addressed to

E P. MARSH & CO. *

Post Ofiice Box 31T4, •

Office, 150 South Water Street, Chicago, JUtnois.

DUNLAP'S NURSERY,
Forty Acres in Trees and Plants,

I,
EMBRACING THE USUAL KURSERY STOCK, ALI
J of which will be sold low for cash. Orders for sprin

planting should be sent in early. 5.000 two year old

SILVER MAPLES
for timber belts, can be had at jto per 100.

J, B. Whitney, of Chatham. Sangamon cotmty, is the ageii
for Sangamon and neighboring counties. Catalogues had ci

application. Address M. L. DUNLAP,
febl West Urbana, Champaign county, 111
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PRINCE (Sc CO.'S

ImpKHsd Patent Melodeon

GEORGE A. PRINCE k CO., MANUFACTURERS,

BUFFALO. N.Y.

Wholesale Pepot, 87 Fulton St., N. Y.

AND

110 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

COMBINING ALL :0F THEIR RECENT IMPROVE-

MENTS-THE DIVIDED SWELL, ORGAN.

MELODEON, ETC.

THE DIVIDED SWELL
CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED IN

MELODEONS OF OUR MANTJFACTUKE.

OLDEST ESTABLISHMEXTIN THE UNITEDSTAlES.

EMPLOYING 200 MEN,

AND

FINISHING EIGHTY INSTEUMENTS PEEWEEK.

i^GIN C3v)

GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,
Especially designtd for the use of the iVledical Professio
and the family having superseded the so-called "Gins,'
"Aromatic," "Cordial," Medicated," 'Schnapps," etc., i-

now endorsed by all of the prominent physicians, chemist

'

and connoisseurs, as possessing all of those intrinsic medi
cinal qualities (ton'C and pluretic) which belong to an oli

and pure Gin. Put up in quart botttles, and sold by at
druggists, grocers, etc.

A. M. BINNINGER & CO.,
Established in 1738. Sole proprietors,

No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For sale by D. S. Barnes &, Co., No. 13 Park Kow, Nev

York.
Our long experience and familiarity with the requirement

of Druggists, and our superior business facilities, enable u
to furnish them with choice Liquors for medicinal and fam
ily use. novl3-m&a

BliOOMINGTON NURSERY
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

EigMy Acres Fruit and Ornamental Tree-s
OAA NAMED SORTS TULIPS. ALSO HYACINTILS
Jl\j\j Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs .gj

and Flower Roots for Fall and Spring planting.'"'

Nursery stock. Evergreens. Greenhouse and garden*
plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash
rates.

je®=-For particulars see Catalogues or address subscribei

F. K. PJKENIX.
Bloomington, 111., Aug. 1, I'^SS.

All Melodeons of our manufacture, either sold by us or
dealers in any part of the United States or Canadas, are
warranted to be perfect in every respect; and should any
repairs be necessar3' before the expiration of one year from
date of sale, we liold ourselves ready and willing to make
the same free of charge, provided the injury is not caused
by accident or design.

GEO. A. PEmCE & CO.,

110 LAKE STRET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Agents for the sale of our Melodeons may be found in al
the principal cities and towns of the United States and

1 Canadas.

TO
Architects

CAEPENTERS,
Builders,
MACHI]!^IST;

z>
ANDECOR^^TORS

NOW PUBLISHING WEEKLY, THE

Architects' and Mechanics' Journai
The only Illustrated Weekly publication of its kind ir

this country, and indispensable to all engaged in Buildiii

and Mechanical Operations.

EDITED BY PRACTICAL MEN"
Who are well known as among the ablest men in tl>i

country.
Every week lUnstrrtions appear of great practical ntility

such as

ENGRAVIISrGS OF NEW BUILDINGS
Already erected, now going up, or iatended.for erection, ii

different parts of the country.
DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS

Connected with Building operations, of great value to Arcb
tects. Builders and Carpenters.

The Mechanical Department
Is enri hed by Engravings connected with new Invention
as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is goin
forward in the Mechanical World.

Subscription $2 per annum, in advance.
4^Send 2.5 cents for five wee::ly numbers, as samples.
The Scientific American, of October 29fh. in noticing th

Architects' and Meehanics' Journal, says it is " Edited wit
evident ability Altogether the best w<jrk of the kin
ever published in our city."—[ Sew Ycrk.]

Published by Alexander Ilarthill, 12S Fulton street, Ne-
York.
The Trade supplied by any wholesale House in New YcrV

febl -tf
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THE ILLINOIS FARMER

:

A MONTHLT JOURNAL OF

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE.

IS PtTBUSHED AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLS.,

BY BAILHACHE & .BAKER,

AND IS

EDITED BY M. L. DUNLAP,

(the "rural" of the CinBiGO tbibunb.)

TERMS IN ADVANCE.—$1 a year; two copies 1 50; five

c opies $3; ten copies $6, and one to getter np of the club;

( wenty copies $10.

It is not necessacy that the club should all be at one office

—we send wherever the members of the club may reside.

The postage on the Farmer is only three cents a j'ear in

he State of Illinoi?, and six cents out of it.

Specimens numb' rs sent free on application.

Subset iption money may bo sent nt the risk of the pub-

lislier.

Exchanges and communications for the eye of the Editor

should be addressed, Illinois Farmer, Chamdaign. Illinois

All business letters are to be direcLed to the publishers,

Springfield.

tf BAILHACHE & BAKER.

THE ILLINOIS STATE JOURNAL
rs CONFIDENTLY OfPERED TO THE PEOPLE OF
-Llllinois as the best and most reliable news, political,

:ind commercial paper within their reach. It is published
;it Springfield, the Capital of the State, and is the medium
<jf all official notices, published by State authority. Partic-

ular attention is given to commercial affairs and every

number contains copious reviews of the markets in the

I
rincipal cities.

TERMS

:

One copy one year $2 09
Three copies one year 5 00
Six '• " 7 60
Ten « " 12 00
Twenty " " 20 00

Payable always in advance. Persons sending clubs of ten

and upwards shall be entitled to an extra copy.

Address BAILHACHE & BIKER,
Spring,fir]d,|Illinois.
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ILLINOIS FAEMER

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.
One page, or two columns ^8 $20 $35 $50

Half a page or one " 5 12 20 80

One fourth page or half column.. 3 7 12 18

One eighth or one fourth " .. 2 4 7 10
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All worthy objects advertised, and those of importance to

the Farmer will receive, from time to time, such editorial

notices as the Editor may consider them worthy of, without

additional charge.

Implements and seeds to be tested should be sent direct

to the Editor, at his residence. Champaign.

\Ve have put the price of advertising within reach of all.

It will enable those who like to freely ads'ertise their goods,

to do so at a cheap rate.

Terms, cash. Tearly adverti4ers will pay aemi-a»nually,

and all transient advertisements must be accompanied with

the cash to insure insertion.

BAILHACHE & BAKER, Publishers,

Spr=n.field, Ills.

200,000 Peach Trees
AND OTHER

Ffuit and Oroameotal Trees,

GBAPE VINES,
STRA WBERRIES,

ETC., ETC.

Tlie coming Fall and Spring.

Catalogues will be furnished on application by the middle
of August.

Peach,
IVectarine,

and Apricot
TREES IW POTS,

For orchard houses.

Address ISAAC PULLEN,
augl-'61-8t. Hightstown, New Jersey,
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Another month, and the year 1861 •will

have passed off the stage. As we write, the

year to tha farmer is passing smoothly on

—

from the distance comes the faint notes of

the slogan—the sound of the deadly rifle,

and the occasional booming of the distant

cannon. On the farm, the only music is

that of the busy thresher, or the steady

grinding of the sorghum mill, as it presses

out the sacharine fluid, adding another to

the great farm staples of the Northwest.

As we ride down the pleasant slopes of sum-

mer into the valley of autumn, we can with a

greater certainty sum up the results of the

year, a year pregnant with the fate of the great

valley of the teeming West, may the fear-

ful and portentous cloud that now darkens

our horizon, pass off and leave us but the

gleaming sunshine that so lately sent its

bright cintilaiions across our pathway.

The heavy rains of the last of August

and first of September have been highly

» beneficial to the corn crop, and the young

wheat is making a most satisfactory growth,

while the potato crop has recovered to a

reasonable extent, but not enough to make

amends for the limited breadth planted.

Late garden vegetables are also good, with

the exception of sweet potatoes, which have

made too large a growth of vines, without

special regard to the tuburs. The prices of

wheat are satisfactory, while the prospects

f Dr corn are not good, though better than

three months since. We look into the fu-

ture of prices for farm products with re-

newed hope, and are busy harvesting the

autumn crops with as much care as though

we were guarantied the prices of '55-6,

that filled the coffers of the farmer and in-

duced all kinds of extravagance and follj.

Should our anticipations prove true, we hope

to be spared the extravagance. Time has

brought wisdom, and the great mass of the

farmers will hardly be caught so far cstray,

or on so easy terms as before. Credit ha»

become a victim of misplaced confidence,

and has shrank into small dimensions, and

of little power. Economy has become the

order of the day—economy in labor, econo-

my in expenses, and the wise will grow rich

with economy, for they are no longer spending

more than they earn. If farm products

are cheap, we do not fool away the small

sums on silks and finery, but put it to good

account. Notwithstanding the hard times,

the West grows richer and stronger year

after year, the unrivalled fertility of her

virgin soil outstrips all competition, and bids

defiance.

No where else but in the West can wheat

be grown for fifty cents, corn for twentj,

and wool for twenty-five, and yet not im-

poverish the farmer. No where else can

beef be had at three cents and pork at the

same, without bringing ruin to the producer.

The ease with which the great prairie slopes

are cultivated, the certainty of the crop, all

point to the fact that they are the very gar-

dens of the world. The phantom, ague

and lingering fevers have been dispelled by

a more rational mode of living, and, to-day,

the bills of mortality compare favorably

with any part of the country. With such
continued industry and economy, let come
what will, the West will continue in her on-

ward progress.
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The State Fair.

The State Fair, held at Brighton, near

ChicJ^go, has, from several causes, proved a

bitter disappointment. The city papers are

now wise beyond the age in accounting for

the failure. Some charge it to Mr Gage,

some to the President, Mr. A^an Epps, and

others to the Executive Committee.

From the day that Brighton was selected,

we trembled for its success, and yet we dare

not make such a prediction, for, with ener-

gy, good management, and fine weather, we

hoped that all would go right, and it would

have done so, had all things turned out as

anticipated. George Gage is not to blame

for offering the grounds, and, under the cir-

cumstances, few men would have accomp-

lished as much as he has done. The Presi-

dent has worked faithfully and to the best

of his ability to make the Fair a success.

That there has been errors of judgment in

many respects, no one will deny, but we

have yet to see on the part of any person

connected with it any marked dishonesty of

purpose.

The selection of the grounds was unfor-

tunate in many respects, and as the attempt

to use them again for this purpose may be

repeated, we will point out their defects. In

the first plBce, the distanc from the business

part of the city, (six miles) is too great for

the convenience of city exhibitors, who

wish to use their own teams to haul goods

to the grounds. Six miles out and return,

is a round half a day's work, and too ex-

pensive to suit the views of those wishing

to compete for the smaller premiums. The

railroad facilities are all too inadequate, and

from present appearances, are likely to be,

had Col. Mason continued in charge of the

road, a diflFerent result would have been

reached. Mr. Hewett, the train master,

did all in his power, was at his post early

and late, but the rolling stock at his disposal

was on a scale that reflects no credit upon

the foresight of Mr. Eobb.

Bridgeport and Brighton have no features

in their. past history to attract large crowds

of visitors from the city, especially when

open cars and a shower of cinders from the

locomative are offered in addition.

By under draining and the planting of

trees, these grounds could be made valuable,

but as they are, the risk of a heavy rain is

too great, in connection with the other

drawbacks, to make them at present desira-

ble.

We can trace the want of good fixtures

and accommodations in a good degree to the

croakers, who avered that the Fair was

bound to be a failure; and so strongly was

this impression made that all those who had

the management, firmly believed that the

exhibition and attendance would be on a

limited scale. Had the roofs of the build-

ings been water proof, according to the con-

tract, the show of staple and fancy goods

would have been larger. But few persons,

upon examination of the board roofs, would

risk their valuables to the tender mercies of

an autumn rain. Mr. Robb, of the C. A.

& St. L. Road, could not be made to realize

the fact that more than a corporal's guard

would be in attendance, until Thursday,

when eighteen thousand persons were in

attendance. Thousands of these carried

back to the city an account of the discom-

forts of the ride, to and from the grounds,

and the next day, which should have in-

creased the attendance, it fell off to twelve

thousand. Had there been ample railroad

facilities and ordinary weather, the State

Fair, even at Brighton, would have been the

most successful ever held in the United

States. Never before was there such a bill

of attractions offered, and never before have

wo had so large an exhibition of the pro-

ducts of the farm and the work-shops in

the useful departments of labor. The more

costly manufactures, liable to damage by the

weather, were not on hand for the reasons

above given. We put most of the blame on

the want of good roofs, and to the railroad

for the want of facilities to get to the Fair.
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We think there are no grounds aiound the

city that could have stood the heavy rains

and maintained their popularity , even the

old United States Fair Ground was a mud
puddle but little better. The fact is, that

the whole country was drenched and uncom-

fortable. In ordinary times, the grounds at

Brighton would not have been so bad.

With a small expense, these grounds can be

made valuable. Our objection to them is,

mainly the distance, want of facilities, the

aroma from slaughter houses, etc., at Bridge-

port,

To the officers is due much for their ef-

forts to modify the disaster, and we must

award them an untiring energy in standing

up under the accumulated load of misfor-

tunes. To President Van Epps we feel un-

der many obligations for his unwearied at-

tentions towards the members of the press.

The continued good nature of our Secretary

done much to put a sunshine on the mud
and water that, like a sea, stretched far on

either side. The Treasurer and his corps

of assistants had always a pleasant word for

the mud bedraggled visitors, and, on the

whole, we doubt if a better set of men can

be found who whould have stood the wear

and tear of the untoward elements and con-

current circumstances as did those of the

State Society during the late memorable

Fair. Instead of dealing in complaints,

and getting up a general growl that would

benefit no one, we are thankful that things

were no worse, knowing, as we do, that some

valuable lessons have been taught that will

prove of no small value at the next and

subsequent great industrial gatherings of

the State Agricultural Society.

[For the Illinois Farmer."]

Fruit Culture in Northern Illinois.

-<••-

J8@"If you do good, forget it j if evil, re-

member and repent of it.

BY A. S. COE, OF PORT BTEON.

'S@„ State's evidence—A wretch who is

pardoned for being meaner than his com-
rades.

[The Fakm Committee was highly pleased with

the orchard of Mr. Coe, but in regard to the

premium awarded him it is not proper to speak

at this time. Mr. C. had prepared a series of

articles on fruit culture, which he was kind

enough to hand us, and we cheerfully place them

before our readers.

—

Ed.]

It is now something more than a quarter of a

century since the pioneer built his first log cabin

in Northern Illinois, and yet fruit sells at most

extravagant prices.

Is the cause to be found in the scil ? We nn-

hesitatingly answer no. We think the fact that

fruit grown in the region mentioned has never,

so far as we know, failed to bear off the prize

when exhibited in competition with that grown

in the same latitude in other States, ought to

settle the question in regard to the perfect adapt-

ation of the soil to fruit raising. We do not

hesitate to pronounce all naturally well drained

soil', in Northern Illinois, as well adapted to

fruit growing as any to be found in the Northern

States.

The question that next demands our attention

is the one in regard to climate. Here, it must

be admitted, is oce of the real causes why some

kinds and varieties of fruit which we shall here-

after mention, cannot be successfully produced.

It is well known to those who have emigrated

from nearly the same latitude east, that the sum-

mer and autumn months here are much warmer

than there, while the winter months here are

equally as cold, if not colder than east.

[This is the main point after all—this growing

the tree in one zone, and practically wintering it

in another. Had we the constant snow covering

of the northern States, we would not feel this

difference so seriously.

We must, therefore, resort to some artificial

mode to remedy the defect. Shelter of some

kind must be had, wheth.er by artificial belts,

close planting, and low heads, or otherwise.

A few varieties will stand almost any abuse by

the change oi weather, but not so of all. With

protection, we can grow the most tender varieties,

as instance the Baldwin in the border of Mr.

Dcuglas and the sheltered ground of Prof. Turner.

Scarcely a forest tree can brave our winters out
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apr, n the open prairie, then why should we ex-

pect immunity for the more tender apple, pear

or cherry.

—

Ed]

The foregoing proposit'on is made patent to

all who are acquainted with the productif^ns of

the two localities, without consulting tbermome-

trical tables, from a consideration of the fact

that the larger var-eiies of Indian corn will ma-

ture in Northern Illinois, while only the smaller

Tarieties wi 1 mature in the Eastern States in

the same latitude. The former requiring a

greater degree of, and longer continued heat to

mature them than the latter, not, as some erro

neously suppose, a more generous soil. For, if

we go south along the bank of the Mississippi, as

we proceed the size of the corn increaees, and

that, too, on soils that migrated but a few centu-

ries ago, from beneath more northern and less

genial skies, in t^e shape of Mississippi mud.

Perhaps, twenty centuries ago, the same soil

was so far north as to be bound in frost for eight

months in the year, con-equently, could not pro-

duce even th6 smallest variety of Indian corn

known. In short, tropical skies only, withour

artificial aid, can produce tropical fruits, al

though a superior soil can be dispensed with in

the productions of a given plant—a suitable

temperature cannot. The same causes that pro-

duce a large growth of corn, also produce a

large growth of wood in fruit trees, and whene-

ver the growth is continued late in the season,

as is the case when the months of August and

September are moist and warm, followed by a

rapid fall of temperature in the months of Octo-

ber and November, the result is generally disas-

trous to all of the tender vaiieties of fruit trees.

It will be seen that unless there is a long season

of moderately warm weather, after fruit trees

have quit growing, the new wood will be unripe,

not fitteJ to endure the intense cold that is usual

here as early as the middle of November, unless

they are of the most hardy kinds.

The summer of 1854, previous to the severe

cold winter that destroyed so many fruit trees

in Northern Illinois, was very hot and moist, the

mercury varied from 96 ° to 98 ° above zero, at

1 o'cloak P. M. in the shade, on the first four

days of September, at which time most fruit

trees were growing as rapidly as at any time

during the season, the apple making shoots from

three and a half to four feet in-Jength, and the

plum, ia extraordinary cases, even eight feet.

When the first snow fel3, late in October, much

cf the foliage of the apple was still on the trees,

and nearly as green as in mid summer—the

young shoots almost assuccnlentas growing com.

The winter following was intensely cold, the

mercury fell to 25 ® below zero in the early part

of January, '55, a variation in four months and

a half of 120 ° to 123"= in temperature. We
wish it understood that we do not attribute the

destruction of fruit trees in the winters of 1854

and '55, alone to the intensity of the cold, but

mainly to the large and late growth of the pre-

vious summer and autumn, without a sufficiently

long season of suitable weather to ripen the new

wood before cold weather set in. If the degree

of cold was the only cause, then last winter

eught to have been equally disastrous to fruit

orchards, as the mercury fell to the same fig-

ure.

We have said this much in regard to the effects

of our climate on fruit culture to show that if

we wish to raise fruit, we must plant hardy kinds

and varieties, for this is the only remedy, as the

climate will not adapt itself to what we wish to

grow, unless we wish to grow what is adapted to

the climate.

Another cause of failure is found in the fact,

that large importations of trees from the east

have been made without respect to their adapta-

tion to the climate of the west, and in conse-

quence of the condition they were in when re-

ceived, not more than one-half ever giew, and

two-thirds of the remaining half were either un-

productive varieties, or too tender for this cli-

mate.

[We think our friend over estimated the danger

from the late growth of the season of 1854. It

is true that the growth waslate, and the first frosts

of autumn killed the succulent shoots, but to the

long continued cold of the winter, not its intensi-

ty, we apprehend, much of the mischief was

chargble.

The fall wag open until late in December,

when we had a sudden change, sending the ther-

mometer down to 20 to 25 ° below zero, and

for three months the cold was intense, without

the usual warm spell known as the January

thaw. At the same time the ground itself was

well protected by snow, but the wind was unu-

sually severe, yet trees protected from the sharp

wind by belts of trees or buildings, escaped, while

those were destroyed exposed to the glare of the

snn in the afternoon, thawing out the sap to be

frozen solid again.

—

Ed.]

/SPEOT, VARIKTIKS AND SOIL.

Of those varieties that, after trial, have failed

to produce remunirative crops, little jiAl be said
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and in our remarks in regard to soil, aspect, &c.,

they will not be considered. For the apple and

cherry, undoubtedly the very best soil is a strong

loam of a calcareous or lime stone nature. But

all soils that will grow Indian corn, are good

fruit soils. The surface should be sufficiently

rolling to drain off all surplus water, at least

within forty-eight hours. Steep hill sides are

superior to gradual descents, unless tboroughly

underdrained, particularly se for the apple.

Never select, whtn it can ba avoided, level lands,

unless the subsoil is sand, or other mateiial

through which wafer can freely percolate. The

banks of large streams are well suit to fruit cul-

ture ; but the vicinity of small streams should

be avoided, if possible, as should alio sloughs

and swauips.

If the grounds selected are rolling, it matters

little what the aspect may be—a southwestern or

northern being equally as good as any other.

Wet or moist lands produce a bulky growth of

wood, with small roots and few fibres—wood

light, spongy, easily injured by cold, and soon

decays. Ury, rolling lands produce less growth

of wood, large roots, and an abiindance of fibres

—wood more firm, and capable of enduring cold,

and far more productive. The most fruitful or-

chards we have ever known were those on steep

hill sides. A soil that produces a large growth

of wood usually produces liitle fruit. Select

rolling ground then, if convenient; if not, plant

by all means on such as you have. Fruit can

be grown on an underdrained slough, as the

writer can testify from experience, but not pro-

fitably.

In regard to soils suitable for small fruits,

such as the gooseberry, currant, blackberry, Jcc ,

we cannot speak so positively as of the large,

but would recommend rather moist soils— our

experience and observation favoring such prac-

tice. All who have gathered blackberries from

their native thickets, must have observed that

the finest berries are found on level and moist

soils, or near the border of sloughs, or where the

ground is parnally shaded. The same may be

said of strawberries— however, both are pro-

duced on nearly all soils. In short, for large

fruits a dry, and for most small fruits, a rather

wet soil is best.

By far the most important question remains to

be coDsiuered, viz. : what kinds or species, and

varieties of fruit can be successfully produced

in Northern Illinois ? If we wish to produce the

orange or fig, we must migrate towards the

tropics, for we cannot, without artificial heat,

produce them here, and they can be imported

cheaper than produced by such meaiis.

Now, because the quince, nectarine, peach,

pear and plum, cannot be grown with profit, it

does not follow that this is not a "fruit country."

It only proves that certain kinds of very desira-

ble fruit cannot be profitably grown here. If

planting with a view only to profit, our advice is

to plant none of the kinds last mentioned, but

be content with the apple, cherry, grape, goose-

berry, currant, blackberry, raspberry and straw-

berry. We do not advise the total abandon nent

of the pear, peach, plum and quince, but we do

aJvise fruit growers not to depend on them to

supply themselves and the market w:th fruit for

we can assure them that they will oft'mesbe very

hungry for fruit, and the market that depends

upon them very poorly supplied.

As has been remarked in regard to kinds, so

with varieties. If we must grow the Roxbury

Russet and Baldwin, or Newtown Pippin, and

wish to prdouce them in abundance and perfec-

tion, by all nieans should we plant in New Eng-

land or on the banks of the Hudson, for neither

of them can be grown with reasonable success

here. But if the object is to succeed, we already

have a long catalogue of varieiies from which to

select, that are hardy and productive ; many of

them justly celebrated wherever grown, from the

Atlantic ocean to the Mississippi river for iheir

excellence.

We append a small catalogue of apples which

experience has shown to be adapted to Northern

Illinois

:

Yellow June, Sweet June, Carolina Red June,

Ea'-ly Pennock, Smith's Cider, Monarch, Prince's

Winter Sweet, Pomme Grisse, Vandevere, Yellow

Bellflower, Riule's Janet, Small Romanite, Toll-

man's Sweet, Winesiip, White Winter Pear-

main and Willow Twig.

The list can be easily extended, but the tore-

going will furnish good fruit the year round.

Those who have little or no experience iu this

region, we would advise to procure from the

most successful orchardist in their vicinity, a list of

varieties that succeed best with them, and plant

mostly of the varieties so obtained. We would

not discourage experiments ; what we particu-

larly wish is, to so advise that the gardncr may

make a " sure thing of it."

CnERBIES.

None of the Mazzard, or sweet varieties of the

cherry can be relied upon, as the trees will live

but a few yeais. But the varieties of the Mor«
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relo. or scur cherry, if judicious Felections are

made, wi'l thrive and produce fruit. Early

Richmond is the best, all things considerfd.

Maydnke is moderafely hardy and productive

Othc- varieties with which the writer has no ex-

peritncf, are said to do well.

SMALL FRUITS.

Of small fruits, Eed and White Dutch, White

Grape, A''ictoria, and the common Red Currant,

all do weli. Houghton's Seedling Gooseb''rry,

American White and Brincklics' Orange ^'af-pberry

and Neck Pine, Willson's Seedling and McAvny's
superior strawberry, are probably among the best

varieties for this locality. The Fox and Clinton

Grape do well with almost no care, after the first

three years. Catawba and Isabella produce good

crops of excellent fruit, with ihe vines protected

in winter by a slight covering cf corn stalks or

straw. The grape is a delicious fruit, and should

receive more attention.

It will readily be seen that much depends upon
profagating the email fruits, for Vc^riety. We
hope they may receive more attention than here-

tofore. First plant such as are known to suc-

ceed—afierwards, experiment.

TRANSPLANTIXG AND AFTER-CULTUEE.

Preparatury to transplanting fruit bearing

trees, shrubs, canes, vines, or plants, the ground
should be plowed at least twelve inches deep, and
all the better if plowed in the fall, even if the

planting is not to be done until the following

spring which time we piefer.

If trees are to be planted, lay nflF the ground,
dig holes, if the soil is dry, at least sixteen inches
deep, and sufficiently broad to receive all the
roots when extended, without bending or crook-
ing them. If quite moist, no holes should be
made, the trees should be planted on the surface
by cover=ng the roots the required depth, with a

mound of earth six or eight feet broad, more or

less, according to the size of the tree.

On exceedingly wet soils, a mound should be
raised, and the tree planted on its top. When
all is ready, go to the nearest nursery, owned by
an honpst and intelligent man, procure the sorts

wanted—not more than three tj four years old

—pay him liberally for treei with both roots and
branches, have them well packed in yourwajon,
and protected with straw or other material, from
the sun and wind, if they have far to go, and

don't tell the nurserymen how cheap you can

buy trees which, perhaps have neither roots nor

branches; for if you buy such you will find them

deal at any price, as thousands in the West can

truthfully testi fy. With your trees on the ground,

proceed to plant by throwing well pulverized

earth into the centre of the whole where the tree

is to stand, making a Utile mnund within the hole,

so that when the tree is placed on the top of the

mound, the toots will be as far be^ow the gene-

ral surface, as when taken from the nur?ery.

Place the tree on the top of this mound in such

a position that all its roots shall incline down-

ward, naturally "is when growing in the nursery
;

hold it perpeiidicular, now take a shovel full of

well pulverized earth, lift it two and a half or

three feet above the roots, and shake it off grad-

ually, so that it will fall immediately around the

stem of the tree; the particles of earth will roll

down the eides of the mound, carrying the small

roots and fibres along with them into natural or

nearly natural positions. After the roots are

covered, the earth may be thrown in with less

care and greater rapidity, until the hole is filled

level with the Furface with loose mellow earth.

Next, stamp it down firmly with your foot, keep-

ing the toe toward the stem of the tree, pressing

the hardest with the heel, so as to avoid break-

ing the small roots near the stem.

If the stamping has been well done, the tree

will now stand firm ; now fill about two inches

above the general surface, leaving it lo ^se and

mellow. Either before or after planting, one-«

half or two-thirds of the previous season's

growth should be cut from the end of each

branch. When all is done mulch the ground

around each tree from two to three feet each

way from the stem, and three or four inches

deep.

AVe have been thus particular in describing

our mode of transplanting fruit trees, because

not more than one iu twenty of those we meet

know how to plant a tree. Many reasons might

be given for every part of the process we have

described, but thos^e advantages not already ob-

vious will become so, we doubt not, whenever a

fair trial is given.

Cultivate the soil in potatoes, corn or other

hoed crops, for the first four or five years, de-

stroying all weeds near the trees. If corn is

grown in the fruit orchard, it is an excellent

plan to let the stalks remain standing t'^rough

the winter, as they will afford protection to the

young trees by retaining the snow, thereby pre-«

venting the frost from penetrating so deep as it

otherwise would. As the trees increase in size

and age*, the ground should be plowed less deep

.

A bearing orchard should never be plowed over
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two and a half inches deep, many of the roots

being about that depth beneath the surface.

After an orchard comes into bearing, high culti-

vation tihould cease, as it stimulates a too late

growth of wood, thereby endangering the

health and life of the trees from frost. Plow

only once a year, at least as early as the first

of June. Sow buckwheat or nothing at all as

suits the convenience of the cultivator. Sow no

wheat or oats, or at least sow them seldom, nor

manure the soil until the fruit begins to deterio-

ate, which will not be for a dozen years at least

after planting, if the soil is new. Little or no

pruning is required for the first twelve or fifteen

years.

INSECTS.

A war of extermination must be declared

against all insects that infest the fruit garden.

The American or tent catapillars can be destroy-

ed early in the spring, when they first hatch.

Another destructive catapillar makes its ap-

pearance in the latter part of June, which

should be immediately attended to. The trees

should be examined twice a year, in the spring

and fall, near the ground, and all borers cut out,

Do not t ust to nostrums, but a sharp knife and

a good eyesight. With all our care we believe

that orchards will live here but a few years, and

must be frequently replanted to continue a sup-

ply of fruit.

[We would call the attention of our readers to

the Unofficial Look at Mr. Coe's orchard.

—

Ed.]

•••^

Horses for the Army.
We have been in tbe hab:t of saying, for some

years, that if it could have been so ordered in

the creative economy of horses that the full

fbrce and weight of three of our ordinary farm
horses could have been put into two, it would
have been a very great thing for plow teams.

There is a certain proportion in the make of a

p ow which must be miiutaiaed in oider to the

greater't efficiency of that implement; and that

propor'ion requires a draft which our common
farm teams cannot carry without an extra strain

beyond what they can travel with, as a team
ought to travel, which is expected to maintain a

good gait, day afier day. In view of these two
facts, viz. : that the team is too light for the fur-

row, and the furrow too heavy for tt e team, we
have estimated the damage to our agriculture,

by the introduction of these little trotting horses,

at many hundreds of thousand dollars. These
pony Morgans are mighty smart for iheir inches,

and very good in a light carriage on a good road,

but a great failure in a farm team. They have
not tha weight to throw into the collar, and if

they are forced to lake a plow through a ten
incU furrow, they must scratch to it wiih all

their might, and come out with a puff and a

spread of nostril, that is painful for any humane
driver to see.

I is not the Morgvns alone, but the country is

full of little spindling sorrel ard other faded out
things, which are fit neither for the road -r the

field. During tho earlier enlistmen's for the pre-

sent war, no call was made for cavalry, and but
little for light artillery, so that the only horses
purchased for the army wer» for wagon trans-
portation. We took notice that this stcick was
bad enough, and tuought it a good way lo get it

used up so the country would be rid of such stuff.

I?ut next came the call for cavalry and more
light artillery, and we were a-^haraed of the State
that could turn out only such stock, and of ihe
government that bad the cheek to send live white
men into the fie'd astride of such things, and
pretend to call it cavalry. Doubtless the great
prime fault was in this, that government set a
maximum price upon the horses, to be purchased
which could command only this ill-bred stuff,

and then let the contracts in such away that the
sub-contractor received his commission in an in~

verse ratio to the value of the animal, go that

mean horses paid the highest premium to the

purchaser. Again, instead of employing a vete-

rinarian to inspect the purchases, they were
passed upon by conceited if not interested pre-
tenders, and sent forward to be knocked up in

wind and limb, and in a month's time worth
what tbeir hide and shoes would sell for.

BurdsaU's cavalry, numbering fifty or sixty

men, made up in Butler and Hamilton—the men
furnishing their own horses—were about half of

them fairly mounted ; a company from Brown
county we noticed in about the same condition,

while others not a few, we have seen, where the

horses would not have more force than a drove
of mules, and were no more fit for a shock of
arms than a squadron of ram cats. Even Bar-
nett's famous battery of light artillery from
Cleveland, which should have had a thundering
troop of horse, was draggef* by thin, ewe-neckcd
nags, which were knocked hither and yon, when-
ever the gun carriages crossed a gully or struck
a mole hill.

With all the impovements upon our horse strck,

for the last ten years, the mass of horses are fit

neither for the farm or the field; and the sooner
we begin to lay on weight upon a good built, the

better will it tell upon farm crops, and if need
be, upon the efiSciency of our mounted men in

the field.

—

Fteld Notes.

We are in about the same fix with our teams

on the prairies. We have too many small horses

by far. Since the advent of railroads, we need

less light roadsters and more heavy team Lorses.

It is high time that we begin the charge. The

army will take up nearly all of our best team

horses for cavalry and artillery service, and we
shall have to do our farm work with riff-raff and

brood marcs that are left. The trotting ring at

State and county fairs have done much to bring
on this state of affairs, and we hope to see a

change by the trial of strength in hauling heavy

loads. Ed.
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Hymn to the Flowers.

[The following exquisite verses, from the pen of

Horace Smith, are wall worthy of re-publication and

re-poru?al, at least once a year. But it is now a long,

long time since they have been the rounds of the

newspapers; and, in giving them a new start, we

may be affording anew pleasure to some of our readers,

M well as refreshing a pleasant memory for many
others. The author, who is probably more widely

known for his numerous pieces— especially for

his connection with the noted "Rejected Addresses"

—'than in any other branch of poetry, furnishes,

howevar, only another instance of the often repeated

truth that genuine humor and deep pathos are not

only nearly allied, but very frequently associated

nd blended in the same mind.

—

Country Gent.\

Day stars ! that ope your eyes with man, to twinkle,

From rainbow galaxies of earth's creation.

And dew-drops on her lonely stars sprinkle,

A* a libation

—

Te matin worshippers ! who, bending lowly.

Before th' uprisen sun, God's lidless eye.

Throw from your chalices a sweet and holy
Incense on high

!

Ye bright Mosaics ! that with storied beauty.

The floor of Nature's temple tesselato,

What num'rous emblems of in:?tructive duty.

Your forms create

!

'Neath clustered boughs, each floral bell that

swingeth,

And tolls its perfume on the passing air,

Makes Sabbath in the fields, and ever ringeth

A call to prayer!

Not to the domes, where crumbling arch and column.

Attest the feebleness of mortal hand;
But to that fane, most catholic and solemn.

Which God hath plann'd

—

To that cathedrnl, boundless as our wonder.

Whose quenchless lamps the sun and moon supply.

Its choir the winds and waves—its organ thunder

—

Its dome the sky !

There, as in solitude and shade 1 wander.
Through the green aisles, or stretched upon the sod,

Awed by the silence, reverently ponder
The ways of God

—

Tour voiceless lips, 0, flowers, are living preachers,

Each cup a pulpit, every leaf a book,

Supplying to my fancy numerous teachers.

From loneliest nook.

Floral apostles ! that in dewy splendor,
" Weep without wo, and blush without a crime,'

Oh ! may I deeply learn and n'er surrender

Your lore .sublime

!

* Thou wert not, Solomon, in all thy glory,

Arrayed," the lillies cry, " in robes like ours :

How vain your grandeur !—ah ! how transitory

Are HUMAK flowers
!

"

In the sweet-scented pictures, Heavenly Artist

!

With which thou paintest nature's wide-spread hall.

What a delightful lesson thou impartest,

Of love to all

!

Not useless are ye, flowers, though made for pleasure,

Blooming o'er field and wave, by day and nignt

;

From every source your sanction bids me treasure

Harmless delight

!

Ephemeral sages ! what instructors hoary,
For such a world of thought could furnish scope?

Each fading calyx a memento mori,
Yet font of hope !

Posthumous glories ! angel like collection.

Upraised from seed or bulb interred in earth,
Ye are to me a type of ressurreclion,

And second birth !

Were I, God ! in churchless lands remaining,
Far from all voice of teachers and divines.

My soul would find, in flowers of thy ordaining
Priests, sermons, shrines !

The Feed and Growth of the Amari-
can Hobin.

The following communication by Profe'sor

Treadwell, of Cambridge vlaFsachusetts, to the

Boston Society of Natural History, giving a de-

tailed account of the feeding and growth of the

American Robin, conlains much that is highly

suggestive to those who regaid birds as a cost

and a nuisance.

On the prairie, it is very desirable to plant

trees, if for no other purpose than to 'nduce the

robin and other birds to breed their young, to

keep down the numerous insects that would

otherwise destroy the crops. A good flock of

robins would assist materially in holdiag the

"army worm" in check. It is noteworthy that

prairie orchards are less infested with worms

than those near the woodland. A few birds nest-

ing in the trees feed upon the insects, and ihey

are thus held in check. Birds always prefer

small groves and clumps of tr^es to the wood-

land, and will therefore, be found in greater pro-

poitional numbers.

We never allow the shooting of quails on our

premises, as we consider them invaluable friends,

especially in the nursery. There may be some

birds that damage the orcbardist more or less,

especially near the forest, as they come in after

the fruit at the time of moulting, without hav-

ing done their part in previously keeping down

the iusects. The Sap Sucker we especially es-

chew, and bold in no high esteem. Ed.

" When caught, the two birds experimented
on were quite young, their tail fnathe s being
less than an inch long, and the weight of eacli
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about twenty-five pennywciglitjS less than half

the weigat of the full grown bird ; both were
plump (wi vigorous, and had evidently been
very recently turned out of the nest. He began
feeding them with earth worn)?, giving three to

each bird that night; the second day he gave
them Ten worms each, which they ate ravenous-
ly ; thinking this beyond what (heir parents
would naturally supply them with, be limited

them to this allowance. On the third day, h«
gave ihem eight worms each, in the forenoon

;

but in the afternoon he found one becoming fee-

ble, and it soon lost its strength, refused food,

and died On opening it he found the crop,

gizzird and intestines entirely empty, and con-
cluded, therefore, that, it had died from want of

B "fficie! t food, the effect of hunger being per-

haps increased by cold, as the thermometer wa--

about 60 deg. The other bird, sliH vigorou", he
put in a warmer place, and increased iis food,

giving it tie third day fifteen worms; on the

fourth, twenty-four; on the fifth, twenty-five;
on tht! sixth, thirty ; on the seventh, thirty-one

worms. They seemed insufficient, and th'' bird

appe\red to be losing plumpness and weight.

He began, then, to weigh both the bird and i's

food, and the results were given in a tabular
form.

On the fifteenth day he tried a small quantity
of raw meat, and, finding it readily eaten, in-

creased it gradually, to the exc'usion of worms ;

with it the bird ate a larger quantity of earth
and gravel, and drank freely after eating. By
experiment, it appears that thr>ugh the food was
increased to forty worms, weighing twenty dwt.,

on the eleventh day the weight rather fell off,

and it was not until the fourteenth day, when he
ate sixty eight worms, or thirty four dwt, that

he began to increase. On this day the weight of

the bird was iwenty-four dwt., he therefore ate

forty-one per cent, more than his own weight in

twelve hours, we ghing after it twenly-ninedwt

,

or fifteen per cmt. less than the food he had
eaten at t'lat time; the lengih of these worms,
if laid fnd to end, would be about fourteen feet,

or ten times the length of the intestines. To
meet the objection that the earth worm contains

but a small amount, of solid, nutritious matter,

on the twenty-seventh day he was fe<^ exclusive-

ly on clear beef, in quantity twenty -three dwt.;

8t night the bird weighed forty-two dwt , but
little more than twice the amount of flesh con-
sumed during the day, not taking into account
the water and earth swallowed.

This presents a wonderful contrflst with the

amount of food required by cold blooded verte-

brates, fishes and reptiles, m^ny of which can
live for months withoet food ; and also with that

required by mammalia : a man, at this rate,

should eat about seventy pounds of flesh a day,
and drink five or six gallons of water. The
presents itself, how can this immense amount of
food required ty the young bird be supplied by
the parents ? Suppose a pair of robins, wi'h
the usual number of young ones—they would
require, according to the consumption of this

bird, two hundred and f:fty, or their equivalent
in insects or other food, daily ; suppose the pa«

rents to work ten houls, or six hundred minutes,

to procure this supply, this would be a worm in

every tvto Rnd four-tenths minutes or each p*--

rent must procure a worm or its equivalent in

less than five minutes during ten hours, in addi-

tion to the food required for its own support.

He was unal)le to reconcile this ctlculation

with actual observation of robins, which he had
never seen return to their nests ottener than

once in ten minutes. After the thirty-sec nd
day, the bird had attained its full size, and was
intrusted to the care of another person during

his own absence of eighteen days ; at the the end
of that period the bird was strong and healthy,

w.th no increase of weight, though its feathers

had grown longer and smoother. Its fond had
been weighed daily and averaged fifteen dwt. of

meat, two or tree earth worms, and a s nail quan-
tity of bread each day, the whole being equal to

eighteen dwt. of beef, or thirty -six dwt. of tarth

wo .ms, and it has continued to eat this amount
until the present time. The bird havine contin-

ued, in its confinement, with certainly much less

exercise than in the wild state, to eat one-third

of its weight of clean flesh daily, be concludes

that the food it consumed when young was not

much more than must always be provided by the

parents of wild birds. The food was never passed

undigested; the excretions were made up of

gravel and dirt, and a small quantity of white

semi-so'.id urine.

He thought every admirer of trees might dj-

rivefrom the f cts a lesson, showing the immense
power of birds to destrey the insects by wh ch
our trees, especially our apples, elms and lindens

are every few years stripped of their foliage, and
often many of them killed. The food of the

robin while with us consists principal'y of earth

worms, various insects, their larvae and eggs,

and a few cherries ; of worms and cherri s they

can obtain but few, and these during a short pe-

riod, and they a e obliged to subsi.-t principal'y

on the great destroyers of leaves, canker-worms
and some other kinds of catapillars and bugs.

If each robin, old and young, requites for its

support an amount of these equal to the weight

consumed by this bird, it is easy to see what a

prodigious havoc a few hundreds of them must
make upon the insects of an orchard or park.

Is it not, then, to our advantage, he asks, to

purchase the service of these robins at the price

of a few cherries? There has lately been some
improvemant in preserving our birds, and with a

little more protection, he thinks such an increase

of them might be obtained as would save us from
all the labor required for the appliances of tar,

oil, zinc plites, and all other methods by which

we seek, with very imperfect success, to destroy

our mischievous insects.

Patent Magnetic Hammeb —The latest Yan-
kee patent is called the mag tetic Hui'ftr, a
dynamic instrument, which is niagu tJz o in

order to pick up small nails and tacks, and saye

the fingers of the person using it.
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One of the Prairie Kings, and How He
does Some Things.

Mr. Bragdon, late of the Prairie Farmer -wrUes

to the Rural New Yorker an account of his visit

to Isaac Funk, aa extensive farmer near Bloom-

ington, ills. Tbis Mr. Funk is a native of Ky.,

now upwards of sixty years of age ; came with

his father to Fayette county, Ohio, in 1807 and

removed to Illinois in 1824, where he has accu-

mulated his vast property. As the practice of a

successful man is one of the best lessons for

those who desire to succeed, we draw upon Mr.

Bragdon's notes for what follows :

HOW EE WISTERS CATTLE.

Mr. Funk usually winters over from 700 to

1,000 hea 1 of cattle, and stall-feeds for early

spring market from 300 to 500 head. He markets

stall fed cattle about he first of April. He buys

cattle all the time, whenever he can do so profit-

ably, 'ihose he sells in the summer are gener-

ally three y. ars old. The class he stall-feed;'

are generally four yeors old. The Eastern reader

will think it a queer kind of stall-feeding, when
he is assured that not one of these nnimals go

ins'de a sttll or are tiel up during the winter. A
little further on we will give 1 aHe Funk's defini-

tion of stall-feeding. lie prefers to buy cattle

(st^e-s) the spring they are two year- old. They
usually cost then, if good ones, from $18 to $25
per head. Thf se are kept one summer, one w n

ter, and the half the next summer, when they are

in condition to market, and will average from $45
to $52 per head. He winters his cattle on shock

corn. The steers to be wintered through and
marketed in midsummer are " strong fed."

—

Those that aie to go to market the last of March
or fir-t of April, are " stall fed." The difference

in the two modes of feeding is, that the bullock

that is being stall-fed gets all he can e't and a

good deal more, while the one th:>t is strons-fed,

gets enough to keep him thriving finely all winter

—gaining in flesh and growing too. The corn is

drawn from the field on wagons, to the pasture

or lot where the cattle are herded. One man
feeds from seventy-five to one hundred Lead, and
this care occupies him from early mori ing until

late at night. He rises and aats his breakfast by

candle light, aud draws corn with from two lo

four yoKe of oxen—the amount of team depend-

ing upon the condition of the soil—all dav, and
returns and eats his supper by candle light again.

Mr. Funk says the true way is to provide two

fields lor each connpany of cattle. Feed the cat-

tle in one field to day, and in the second to-mor-

row ; to-morrow turn one hog for every strong

fed, or two hogs for every stall fed animal into

the field in which the cattle were fed to-dny. He
says one acre of good corn will winter one bul-

lock if strorg fed ; if stall fed, it will require one

acre and a half per bullock. The cattle have no

other feed, and no protection, except timber, if

they h-ppen to be feeding near it. Salts his

Ft( ck with this feed about every third day, and

provides plenty of water. Beef, if fit to go to

the New York market, sells here at $3 to $4 per

cwt , gross; packing cattle at $2 to $2 50 per

cwt., gross.

8WINB—BHEKD3 ANB MANAGEMENT.

I have indicated above the way the swine are

fed. They are mainly bred here on the place.

The present stock consists of a mixture of Irish

Grazier, Bedford, Byfield and Berkshire. Objec-
tion is made to the Berkshire because they do
not cross well with common hogs ; neither do
they dress as heavy as many other breeds. The
Byfield are liked better—a gooil deal better. The
leaf lard in the Byfield will weigh nearly or quite

double that of the Berk>hire. The Byfield will

not eat as much in proportion to their weight as

the Berkshires. He regards the Chester Whites
as excellent, but has had little or no experience
with them The average market price for pork
here has been from $4 to $4 50 per cwt., net.

Sheep are regirded more profitable than hogs.

MULES.

What does it cost to keep a mule until it is

three years old ?

" Do not know ; never calculated. But it does

not cost as much as it does to raise a steer. The
past three years, a good fair average mule has

been worth $130. A part of the time he would
bring more. These figures are for an average

mule, when thirty or forty ars sold together. A
good one would bring more than that. Mr. Funk
feeds 'hem on shocked corn, hay "nd sheaf oats.

They are never stabled. If the winter is open,

they will live half the time on blue grass pasture

without other feed. When sheaf oats are fed,

they are cut, but it is not profitable to cut the

sheaf fine in a Cutting box. It is found that if it

is cut three or four times with a broad ax or

hatchet, the mule eats it with a better relish,

and eats it up cleaner than if cut finer. The
mares from which he breeds mules are never fed

on corn at all. He has his mares ten yeats old

that have never tasted corn. A good sized mule
is often fifteen hands high, if made propo-tii'nally.

Ml. F. thinks such an one is worth more than a

larger one. He finds them longer lived than

horses. P'ai-es ttieir average age at twenty-five to

thirty years in tbis country. A good jack here

costs from $500 to $800.

HOG CHOLKEA.

He has never had any cases of this disease on

his place, although cases have been reported

within six or eight miles of here. Thinks the

disease is easier prevented than cured. He
would not herd them in close pens. Would feed

sulphur copperas and «shes, and provide them

with fresh grass and good witer. Good sweet

grass and wide range are essential to good health.

If confined sn close damp place", with access to

the black soil of slough, they are sure to become

diseased. The black slough soil is poison to

swint ; fattening hogs do much better on a yellow

clay soil than upon the black soil of our prairies.

BLOODY MURRAN.

This disease has troubled his herds more than
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any other. Some (hink it brouaht on by a sud-
den chnrge in the condition—from a pocr to a

flpishy state, and that thus the blood vessels are
affected. Mr. Funk thinks poor water the C'u«e
in some instances; and 'he manner and condi-
tion in whioh the animal is fed, in others. A
gnod preventive is wood ashes and sulphur fed

with salt. He does not think there is any help

for the animal after it is once positively diseased.

The best remedy ia to give some thorough purga-
tive as soon as any indications of disease are dis-

covered. It sometimes happens that this will

prevent mortification, which soon takes place

unless sniue such measure is alopted He ad-

vises b'eeding cattle, ef-peci'.Hy those which have
been strongly fed in the spring. He bleeds all

of his by slitting the tail with a knie. Especially

if the cni of the tail is hollow this should be done
Somi-tiiwes he ropes the nerk and bleeds the ani-

mal there strongly. He thi'iks spring bleerfing

very useful—even necessary. He also recom-
mends mixing wood ashes with the salt anl feed-

ing it to cattle. It helps keep thembealthy, sleek

ELd smooth.

BUYING B0L1S OF PEDDLERS AND AT FAIRS.

He would not buy a bull at a fair, so many
that are there exhibited are fitted up to exhibit
and to sell. Those that can be bought are '-arely
worth buying. He prefers to go and see the
stock on the farm where it is ke;,t— to examine
the offspring of the animal.

If a man purchases one of these pampered bulls
at fairs, he rarely gives him the care uecessary
to keep him in prime coniiiiion ; if he knows Aow,
he docs not do it ; few men know how. Or course
the hull runs down, the owner bpcom--s disgusted
and tells his neighbors fine st. ck is all a humbug.
If, however, he is careful to go and see the stock
in the pasture, where it is kept, economically,
without any po'ishir g process, be is belter able
to j'ldge of its real merits, and s less likely to
wisti his purchased animal in Dixie two months
later. Ihree-fltths of these exhibition animals
are spoile I. Mr. Funk does not advise a man
who proposes hand'ing stock, to buy full bloo i

fancy cattle. Would rather have or' sses of a
thoroiiL'h bred bull with native cows. He thinks,
there is more money in proportion to their cost
in the grades than in the pure bred Duihams.
He likes the Durham better than the Devon, as a
etandara stock.

HORSES.

Mr. Funk breeds few horses. He regards
mules a great deal more serviceable. He
has some Morgans, but, while they are good
roa>lsters, he regards them too light for farm
service. He "ays we want a class of horses 15
(o 16 hands high, well proportioned, that will

make good saddle horses, fair roadsters. Weiffht
is necessary—not too heavy, however Horses
that will 1,250 to 1,300 pounils are about right
if they are rightly put together. If -a horse
weighs less than 1,000 pounds, he is too light
for farm uses.

HOW HE GROWS CORN.

The ground is prepared by plowing and har-

rowing, and planted in check rows with Brown's
planter. After it is sprouted, a large two -horse

harrow and team is put on, and the ground thor-

oughly harrowed, regardless of the corn. Tlds
done, it is cultivated with a three-toothed cu'ii-

vator, goir.g twice in each row ; then ag-dn with

a doutde ehovel plow. Frequently, after the

shovel plow, a scouring plow is used, but a double
shovel ulow is regarded the best implement to

use Hfter the harrow. He prefers to harrow be-

fore the c^rn is up. Many in this country wait

until the corn appears, then knock the centre

tooth out (fan A harrow and drive astride the

rows. If the ground proves cloddy, he rolls it

immediately after harrowing with a heavy field

roller. He says rolling and harrowing pay ex-
cellently here, the soil being inclined to grow
cloddy. It must be pulverized so th^t the young
plants may grow without beins retar'^ed. One
reason wtiy Brown's corn planter is so genTally
ppproved in this ountry, is because it rolls the

eaith wbich covers the hills, and pulverizes It.

The roots of the young plant do not have to ramble
over a square rod to find food— to find something
beside dry clof^ls ai'd cold air. Mr. Funk rec^m-
riiends fall flowing, and the back furrowing the

ground in narrow beds. He says it will pay ; it

will increase the cop so as to more than pay the

incjnvenience which may result in the prosecu-

tion of the harvest. Such testimony from a large

farmer who doe-j his work in the cheapest wny,
looking to the greatest profit, ought to be receiv-

ed as having a good deal of weight.

GRAIN GROWING.

But little whe.it or oata are grown on this farm.
Corn is the principal crop cultivated. Mr. Funk
is down on wheat culture, and down on growing
grain of any kind to draw to market. He says a
man worth fiv< or six thousand dollars may soon
sink it in wheat growing. And he a'-serts that

if a mar- grows a crop of com yearly, and being
too poor to buy stock to feed it, sells it in the

shock on the ground where grown, at 15 cents
per bushel, he will be worth at the end of five

years, double the money that his neighbor will

who grows the same amount of corn and draws
it five miles and sells it at 25 cents a bushel.
Why ?

Because the man who draws the corn five miles
loses time, labor, we^^ and tear of wa ons, gets

his money in driblets, and it goes in driblets; at

the end of five years i' is all gone. I tell you it

is better to sell it at five cents at home, and not
move it, than to move it five m.les. It costs more
than the extra ten cents to move it, in the end.
It does not pay to draw grain. True, a few years
ago, some men grew wheat and got $1 50 per
bushel for it, but bad they been compelled to

take 25 cents for it, they would have been better

off to-day They would not have spent all they
had in trying to grow more. The weallhi' st

parts of Oliio, to-day, are those parts wheie the

farmers co Id not market their grain, nd were
compelled to put it into stock. So it is in Illin-

ois.
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[For the Illinois Farmer.!

TisKiLWA, Bureau Countv, III3., )

October 3d, 1861 /

Ed. Farmer:—Wishing to have our county

represented in the columns of the Illinois Fae-

MEB, I will jot down a few items for the benefit

of your readers.

THE CEOFS.

The spring wheat crop is light, owing, in a

great measure, to the wet, cold spring, which

gave it a poor stand, and prevented its tillering

ont as usual.

The threshing machine is demonstrating the

yield to be not over twelve, and may be as low

ten bushels to the acre.

Corn wil turn ouc a little better. The ears

are very short, and many fields are seriously in-

jured by the " White Grub," and in some in-

stances, large patches are destroyed, so that the

crop, on the whole, wi'.l be a light one, in no

case exceeding forty bushels, and on an average

of not over twenty to twenty-fivo bushels per

acre, while to the north of us it will be much
below these figures.

Rye is a fivir crop, though the " Army Worm "

damaged it to some extent. They eat off the

blades, but did not appear to injure the berry.

Oats and bay are a fine crop.

The White Grub came in here for a shnre, and
the tinotby mepdows suffered by them. In

many places they eat off the roots so that you
can pull up the turf by gra?ping a handful of

the heads and lifting them up, and if Ihey are to

continue anoher year, they will ruin many of

our meadows. [Probably they won't rouble you
for the next two years. See page 282, Septem-
ber No.

—

£d ] The lafe rains are injuring the

grain in the stack very seriously.

Potatoes are a light crop, not more than a
supply for home use, and as the rivers to the

South are closed against this vegetable, perhaps
it is just as well the crop is a light one.

FBUIT

Is better in this county than for many previ

ous years. We have but few old orchards, and

thet-e are doing well. The young orohards are

doing better for many reason.", the selection of

Tar..i.eH n iiingt instances being very unfortu-

nate, i" faf^t, people did not know what varieties

were best adapted to our soil and climate. Many
old eastern varieties do well here, while others

are not worth taking as a gift; better pay fifty

cents for a tree that will bear one-half to a

bushel of fruit the third or fourth year after set-

ting, than to take as a gift others that will not

bear for eight or ten years, and then but spar-

ingly-

Allow me to tell some of your readers who
have not set trees, and others (hat have orchards

that do not bear, how I succeeded in starting an

orchard.

Five years ago last May, I settled rn a new
farm, and the next spring I set in my garden

seventy-three trees, mostly fall and summer fruit,

of these, fourteen varieties have borne the past

season. Four Early Pennock that had Kbout

three pecks each, four Tompkins, one half to

one bushel each, two Cooper's Early White, one

bushel each, six Fall Wine, one bushel each.

Some other varieties had very good specimens,

but shy bearers. At the same time, many trees

that did not bear are very thrifty, large trees,

I suppose they will come into bearing bye and

bye, and any person who has been wiihoiit fruit

for years can estimate the value of early bearing

varieties.

1 Three years since, I planted out one thousand

trees, all winter apples, and only twenty-two

varieties. This season some thirteen or fourteen

varieties have fruited, the following being the

most prolific :

Willow Twig and Wagner, average one-half

bushel to the tree. Sweet Romanite, Turner'}

Seek-no-further, Dominie and Winesap, about

one- fourth bushel.

Many other varieties are hardy and early bear-

ers. Before I close, allow me to say that I get

my trees at the Pleasant Hill Nursery, of Verry

Aldrich. I think he keeps the very hest trees,

and the best varieties in the couniry. 1 have

seen the Wagner loaded with fruit in the nursery

rows at four years, and this season I am told

that even three year old trees are bearing.

Mr. Aldrich's trees are headed low, which I

think is necessary in this climate.

In your September No. you speak of the Gray

Willow
;
please tell us what it is.

Yours Truly,

M. G EENMAN.

—Mr. Greenman has been very successful in

fruit growing, that is certain, and we suspec

that much of it is due to the low headed trees of

our friend Aldrich. This subject is pretty well

set forth in the October number of the Fabher,

but will 1 ear repeating. The Early Pennock is

among the most valuable of our summer varie-

ties, its growth is vigorous, hardy, and fruits

very young, three valuable qualities that cannot
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well be over looked. The fruit is valuable fjr

both the table and cooking, its large size, fine

form, and beautiful outside wi 1 always make it

attractive in the market. Cooper's Early White

is a productive young bearer, but we would not

plant it largely, it being a fall variety ; so of the

fall Winesap, its season of keeping is too short

Tbe "Tompkins" we have not fruited under

that name. The Willow Twig is to take the

highest stand among our valuable winter fruits.

The Wagner has not been extensively testtd in

the West, but it gires fair promise. Sweet Ro-

man! te and Turner's Seek-no-further are local

names, and not much known. Domine and Wine-

sap are becoming great favorites.

We have now come to consider some settled

facts in regard t fruit culture on the prairie,

amcug which is shelter, drainage, aspect, selection

of varieties, low heads aud thorough culture. We
want more such facts a^ the above, with which

to ftir up our people in regard to this important

subject of fruit growing.

The "Grey Willow" is a forest tree of the

Middle States, its growth is rapid, and as it splits

fine, and is rather durable, is valuable for prairie

farms. Ed.

summer, and were triumphanntly shown a crop

of winter wheat estimated at thirty bushels to

the acre that was the seventeenth crop in suc-

cession. Thia shows that we have a most endur-

ing soil, but it must yield in time.

The army worm had done it a great kindness

by eating out the che^s, and next season the crop

will again be clean. An occasional crop of clover

would go far to husband the resources of this

soil. Ed.

Rotation of Crops.

The Country Gentleman says that James Bcatty

and Sons successful farmers in Cayug«, counry

N. Y., adopt the following rotation:

Their fields successively lie in meadow two
years, in pasture the third, the fourth corn is

planted on the sod, the manure having been ap-
plied the previous autumn, and the sod plowed
just before the planting. Corn is followed the

fifth year by barley, which is seeded to clover by
rolli g. This clover is pastured with sheep, the

pasture thus obtaintd being equal to the exp nse
of seeding until the following summer, when it is

converted to summer fallow for wheat. The
droppings of the sheep, and the crop of clover

fu^ni^h an excellent preparation for this grain,

which IS harvested the sixth year. It is follow-

ed by a growth of timothy and clover, which
constitutes meadow two years and pasture one
year, as already mentioned.

Underdraining and this rotation "have more

than double the crops in the aggregate," during

the last ten years.

Our farmers pay too little attention to rotation,

in many cases, wheat is sown after wheat for a

generation. On the Mississippi bottom, below

Quiucy, this practice has been continued, that

the memory of man runneth not to the contrary.

In one case, on a farm that we Tisited the pa?t

Cheap Threshing Machine "Wanted.

We have machinery for assisting in the per-
formance of a great variety of farm operation?,
but yet there is one which remains to be supplied.

Whoever will take upon himself to supply this

want, will become a public benefactor.
We have many farmers in Ohio, especially in

the eastern and southern portions of the State,
nf limited means, possessed only of a few acres.

They are enabled, with economy and industry,

to raise enough of small grain to "bread " their

families, witn perhaps a very little to spare, r.nd

to furni h the requisite amount to feed their

stock. Their crop, in this particular, even in

the most nbuodant seasons, is not sufficient to

justify the expense of securing the ihreshars
usually employed, and hence the only w<y th«y
have to get out their grain, to use tLe farmer's
language, is either to employ horses in tramping
it out—a most filthy and dlsagreeaMe way—or
r>^8ort to the tte old fashioned and now generally
abandoned flail.

Now, what is wanted is a cheap, easily con-
structed, portable, light power thresher—a ma-
chine the farmer can take on to his barn floor,

in the fall or winter, or on wet days, at seasons
when to labor out doors is impraciicable, and
which, with his own unaided strength, with per-
haps the assistarce of a boy to feed it, will ena-
ble him to thresh, or get out twenty, thirty, or
forty bushels of small grain a day.
Whoever will put his wits to work and bring

forth from his brain such a machine, even if it

should on the first attempt be somewhat crude
and imperfect, will live in history among the

most notable, worthy, nnd deserving inventors of
the age. He will have accomplished as much, if,

not more, for agriculture as McCormi( k or Man-
ny, or any of the inventots whose mower- and
reapers are doing Sj much to alleviite the labor
and enlarge the industrial operations of the
country.

—

Field Notes.

— Such a machine has been invented years ago,

and is now in use in many parts of the West.

We, of course, refer to the endless chain railway

horse power thresher, known as the " Wheeler

patent." For use in a barn there is no other

power that compares with them. They are com-

pact, strong and durable. A half a dozen farm-

ers can club together and purchase one of these,

and which will do the threshing of a small neigh-
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borhood. They are easily moved from place to

pUce. These machines have for a long time

been manufactured at Albany, New York, by

\Vheeler. Melick Ji Co., whose card, from time to

time, Las appeare I in the Farmer. Of late,

they have attached a self-acting break or gover-

nor, that in case the band runs off the the ma-

chine is at once stopped. Tliis has been a long

netded improvement, and now there is littln more

to ask of genius in this line. For grinding or

sawing wood these machines are valuable.

Ed.

Blooded Stock.—Last Monday commenced
the sale of the personal property of Thomas
Si'"pkins, deceased. We attended on Tuesday
]a>t, and found a large crov^d present. There
were several buyers from a distance. What
we saw sold went pretty high, with but one or

two exci'piions—considering the tightness of

the tiaifs. A three year old filley went for

$139 Twenty-five two year old steers sold for

over $30 a piece. Simpkins' culebrat'-d bull,

MMrshall P llissier, was bid off by A. W.
B "'.wn, near Perry, at $460. We presume this

noble animal has not his equal in the State.

He took two premiums in England; and he has

taken county and State premiums wherever he
has been exhibited. He cost Mr. Simpkins
aboui $3,000. We are glad that the Marshall,

as well as several other fine animals from the

iHimpk ins' estate, do not leave Pike county.

—

Pike Co. Democrat.

Singular French Trial.—At an assize court

lately held in Calvados, France, M. Leprevost,

the postmaster of Courselles and a retired

army captain, a man of good reputation hither-

to, was tried for stealing money from letters

and fur foigery. His daughttr, who was origi-

nally included in the indictment, ccmmitted
suicide in prison by sticking pins and needles

in her chest. The case was complicated by an
accu-ation against Captain Leprevost for geduc-

, ing I his daughttr when she was only 13 y ars

old; and by a counter charge of the prisoner

that one of the principal witnesses against him
was a postotiice inspector, who was a lover of

Mdlle. Leprovost, and who brought thi-se

false charges against the father. The Captain
was acquitted of all the charges but that of

forgery, and was sentenced to imprisonment
for life.

—The Charleston Mercury tells its country
readers to save their goose quills, as the supply

of steel pens will soon give out. If all the

gee'p i" the South have quills, the supply will

be ample.

Sorghum Molasses.

No great revolution of its kind probably has
ever taken place than the intrO'Juction ancl suc-

cessful culture of the Chinese sugar cane in the

Western States. But five or six years ago it

was almost totally unknown am ng us, now it

has become one of our staple products, dtstined

to hold as important a place as corn or wheat.
It would not at all be difficult to detect the hand
of Providence in it, for now, since we are shut
oflF by a necessary blockade, from our former
sources of supply, we are not only manufactur-
ing it in quanties sutficient for home consiimp-

tion, but actually shipping it cff to other mar-
kets.

Neirly every farm in this county of any con-
siderable size, has its mill and evaporator, and
we may say tbat, almost without exception, every
farm has its patch, greater or les-", of sugar cana.

The quantity of moiasses made this year wil far

exceed that of any previous year. The quality
is also far superior.

Mr James ^c^ipps & Sons up to this period,

have made nearly two thousand g illons. Mr.
John McCreery, Juhn Harrington, Henry Kirk-
ham, James Ellis, and many others are manu-
facturing largely.

We are iutormed that the cane this year is

largely adulterated with broom corn. We would
advise farmers to send abroad and procure'a pure
article of seed for their next crop. Otherwise it

will certainly prove a failure.

—

Schuyler Citizen.

la this county of Champaign, the increase is

likewise great, and doubtless full up to the local

demand, at the same timg the consumption is

double, on account of the abundance and cheap-

ness of the supply. Just now, when sugars and

all other sweetnin^ has grown dear, this comes in

good time to fill up the deficiency. In one di-

rect'on we saw four mills within a distance of

four miles, three of them wooden, with an average

capacity of one hundred and fifty gallons a week,

each, and the other of iron, of three hundred,

in all seven hundred and fifty gallons a week.

This, at thirty-five cents a gallon, is worth two

hundred and fifty dollars, multiply this by six,

the boiling season, and we have fifteen hundred

dollars of sirup in less than six miles square.

This may not look large, but multiply it by the

number of townships in the county, and we have

a respectable sum saved to the county, or at least

adding so much to the health and comfort of

living. We will guarantee that these one hun-

dred casks of over forty gallons each, will save a

deal of qainine, calomel and rhubarb that is taken

for ague and fever, that the sirup will ward off.

Ed.

Insects which Destroy the Army Worm.—
The Ohio Farmer mentions the discovery in that
State, bf iwo insects which feed upon the cater-
pillars ol the army worm. Success to them.
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Brighton.

Ed. Republican & Telegraph :—A great deal

has been said about the locatioD of the State

Fair at Brighton this year, and the discomforts

attaclied to the f&me, but it should be generally

known that the Society had no other otfer from

the citizens of Chicago, which was in conformity

with the established usage of fitting up the

grounds and placing them at the disposal of the

Society free of charge, notwithstanding the eflFer-

vescing of newspaper men and other tiired blow-

hards who are wiling to break down the Society

because they have been foiled 'n their attempts

to secure the location in their own particular

back yards. The receipts on two days of fair

weaher demonstr ted another fact, that had the

weathei been such as might have leen reasonably

expected at this season of the year, there would

have be^n no fault found outside of Chicago at

the lociUion of the Fair at Brighton. The grounds

were well fitted up—the buildings were large,

commodious and judiciously arranged, and, with

the exception of the scarcity of water the first

ft?w d^y^^, everything was satisfactory to exhibi-

tors and visitors ; but three heavy rains within

one week, are unprecedented in the history of

Fair weeks in the State of Illinois. *

A little to fast, friend Telegraph, we know of

a large number who would have been exhibitors,

but lool<ing up to the board roofs of the build-

ings, wou'd not risk their goods under them.

One large lot of paintings were brought on the

ground, and fortunately the owner took them

back to the city, or he might, and probably

would have lost them.

The builings were not ample, but they were

ample for all that could reasonably have been

expected. For this no one was to blame, for no

one anticipated such an extensive show of stock

and machines. The stock of water for drinking was

short through the whole Fair, in fact, we did not

see but one cask of water on the grounds for

this purpose throughout the whole t'me.

Had the weather been fine, we do not think

there would have been any complaint on the score

of w iter fcr stock But our friend gets at more

of the truth in the following

:

The weather during the past week ha« been

unfavorable in the extreme. With one or two

p easant days only the officers of the fair have

labored under disadvantages unexampled in the

histdry of this fair since its organization. Its

location has been sufficiently discussed anu suffi-

ciently regretted, and from the nature of the

grounds, the uninviting scenery on the way to

and from it, its distance from the city, an.l the

prejudices prevailing against it. we are surprised

at (he selection, by the Executive Commttee of

the Society, of the ••Brighton Coutse." The re-

sult will be perhaps but a slight injury to the

future interests of the State Society, but such

an advertisement of the mud, slime, and disa-

greeable fffluvia of • Biighton," and the way to

and from it, to all the people o*' the State, that

no man in his senses will ever df^sire to visit it

hereafter. The officers of the Society put forth

every exertion for the advancement of i's inter-

ests and to mtHe the Fair attractive—Mr. Van
E, ps, the President, showing more than his usual
energy and skill iu his department—and if the

Fair has not been an entire success it cannot be
attribu'able to them, or to anything over which
they had control, but rather to a train of unto-

ward circumstances and outside influences, all

operating against its interests, which could not
be prr vided against, among which the bad state

of the weather had the greatest influence. Chi-

cago, at whose request the location was made near

the city, showed a cold shoulder from the first with

a remaekable unanimity, simply because it was
located at Brighton, and not at Cottage G'ove,
and on every other vacant piece of ground in

and around (Jhicago, for the expreess convenience

cf every seperste intere-it in the city.

The officers ot the Society would be just fied

in t ot allowing another Fair to be held at Chicrgo
for all time to crme. We know not what course

will be adopted in reference to the future; but
this we know, that the people of the State at

large, who expected much from the good tase
and arts of that city, were sorely disappointed

with the result.

Cotton in the Sandwich Islands.

The cultivation of cotton is to be tried on a

new field. Late advices from the Sandwich Is-

land state that King Eatnehamaha has retired

to his country seat at Kona for the purpose of

devoting himself principally to experiments

with cotton. The Honolulu Commercial Ad-

vertiser says:

''The King has recently purchased some cot-

ton seeds and intends to appropriate a portion

of his land to the cultivation of cotton, so as to

give it a fair trial, though he says he has not

much faith that th<i islands are to be suddenly

enriched by this branch of agriculture, but is

ready and anxious to take the lead, and give the

force of his example. Like every other new
branch of industry, money must be expended
and lost in experimenting; and when the neces-

sary experience is gained, some one will succeed

in making cotton-growing profitable."

Bryant describes the splendors of our

woods—"as if a gorgeous sunset had fallen

from Heaven to earth, and were reposing among
the masses of summer foliage." The descrip-

tion is particularly appropriate at this season.

"Boy, how is your sweetheart gefing
;?" "Pr.tty well, I guess; she says I

y . 11 . *»
along

needn't call any more
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Handling Steers for Oxen.

Several years ago, says the Field Notes, while

visiting in Medina county, we were treated

to a sight of ox-breaking which it is pleasant to

remember. A gentleman in L-tchfield had four

Devon steers in training; with a long whip stock

and short lash, he paraded withjut yokes, by

ones, by twos, by fours, changing front and any

way he chose, and all without noise or confusion,

but by simple kindness and perseverence. We
notice an item in this lice from the Tribune re-

port of the New York State Fair this year, which,

with the general subject, we commend to all the

boys and men who have cattle breaking to do*

I have seen one thing to-day which I wish

every farmer, and every man who ever drives

oxen, or handles cattle in any way, could see as

I have seen. It would teach him the great bene-

fits of the law of kindness. Here is a boy per-

haps ten years old, training and handling six

steers, not yet two years old, with all the ease

that an experienced ox-driver handles a single

pair while in the yoke ; and he has no yoke, no

rope, nor does he speak a word above a loud

whisper, and only occasionally strikes a blow
that would raise a blister upon the skin of a child.

All his actions are based upon the laws of kind-

nes-!, with a firm determiuation that all hii or-

ders must be obeyed.

For an hour that I stood watching, there was
another pair of older steers standing just outside

of the circle of his operations, patiently waiting

their turn, until some one asked:
•' Can you handle eight as well as six ?"

"I could," he modestly replied, "if my whip
was a little longer. I can't reach the outside

one when in line with this short whip, but I will

try."

And so he did ; and notwithstanding his short

whip, all were managed with the utmost ease,

and all who saw a lesson taught which none
seemed tired of learning. I hope they will profit

by it. Will those wao read also profit so far as

to pursue the same course in training all domes-
tic aninials. Teach your boys, too, to yoke up
the young steers, to use them kindly, with pa-

tient p rseverence, to make them as bidable as

this boy has these now on exhibition, and then

they will make good and valuable oxen.

—When a boy, we broke severol yoke of steers,

and ilways found that gentleness was by far the

most certain way of making them handy. This

loud bawling at, and continual whipping and

mauling of steers isnotonlybad in itseffectsonthe

damb brute, but tends to brutalize the driver.

We never keep such a man in our employ.

Ed.
«•

— Miss Dubois says thi' first time a young
in' n squeezed her hand, ^he f<'lt as if she was
in land that rainbows come from.

Lambert Wheat in Highland county,
Ohio.

The increased ravages of the weevil among the
wheatfields of our county for some years past,

has led a number of our farmers to try the ex-
periment of procuring seed wheat fr-^m other
sections of the country, in the hope of obtaining

some new variety which would be exempt from
the attacks of that destructive insect. Among
those who have experimented in this way, the
most successful we have heard of is Mr. Jas. H,

Anderson. Mr. Anderson last week informed
us that he had raised about seventy acres of a
new variety of smooth wheat, called the " Lam-
bert," or " " weevil-proof," the seed of which he
obtained year before last, from Muskingum
county. He raised eight acres of this wheat Inst

year, which yielded well, and was entirely unaf-
fected by the weevil, while his comnj'on wheat,
sown on the same soil, and under precisely simi-

lar circumstances, was badly injured. He re-
served sufficient of his crop to sow seventy acres
for this season, and sold the rest to his neigbors
for seed. These seventy acres will yield him
about fourteen hundred bushels, over one thou-
sand of which he has already sold at f 1 50 per
bushel, making a pretty handsome opei ation for

times like thoso. The grain is large and plump,
and Mr. A. assures us that there was not a head
of it injured in the least by the weevil, although
it is estimated that nearly one half the entire

wheat crop of our country this year has been de-
stroyed by this cause ; all who have sown this

kind of wheat have in every instance, as far as
he has heard, met with tho same success.

Mr. Anderson informs us that there is a re-
markable peculiarity about the chaff, (or husk
covering ttie grain) in this variety of wheat. It

is much stiflFer and harder than that of the ordi-
nary wheat, and what is most remarkable, never
opens so as to expose the grain inside. The
grain is thus entirely protected from the attacks
of the weevil, which is unable to penetrate the
husk. The grain is of considerably lighter color
than the Mediterraneat wheat, but not as fair as
the common white variety.

—

Hillsboro' News.

New Elevator.—We are glad to learn that
one of our most enterprising Warehouse firms
is about commencing a new Flevatur on the
North Branch, to be used mainl\ , we believe,
for receiving grain which comes in over the
Chicago and North-western Railroad. It will
be of the largest size, and built in the most
substantial manner, and will be completed at
an early day. It will be furnished with ten of
Fairbank's five hundred bushel Hopper Scales,
each of wh ch, so perfect will be the machinery,
can be loaded to its full capacity and the load
discharged in a few minutes. This shows the
immense amount of grain which can te handled
in this Elevator, and is a sufficient guaranty lo
farmers as well as shippers, that correct
weights will be given.

—

Chicago Tribune.
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Setting an Orchard.

The following article wbich we prepared for

tlip Cli'cHgo Tribune, we deem of too much value

to be lo-t in the files of a daily paper, and there-

fore iraiisftr it to the Illinois Farmer, and com-

mend it to the careful attention of our readers.

Ed.

The time for tree setting is near at hand, and
so suoa as a he ivy fr-st checks ihe growth by
loo eniiig the footstalks of the leaves, uo further

time .-hould he lost. -In the course of tenU.xs
at fartiiest this will doubtless occur iti neirly all

P'Hits of the State. There is a prejudice against

aut mil !^etting of fruit trees in the north pait of

the tjtate, but ihis, we su>pect, has been occasion-

ed t>y the purchase of trees from the East; but

as most of the trees now set aie home grown, we
may consider the diffurence and act acccrdingly.

Eastern trees should never be put in the or

chard in the fall, iu Northern and Central I lin-

ois, lor the reason that they are grown in a cli-

mate more moist and of a lower temperature
;

adJed to this, in too many cases, they have been
stimulate 1 by underdra ning, rich manures and
higii culture; their growth is late and succulent,

and ic is impossible for them to withstand the

sudden changes of our severe winte s. A'l such
tree^ !-liou'd either be placed in a dry cellar with
tiieir roots packed in earth, or covered up with
earth, root sirsd branch, in some dry, sheltered
plact', and set out in the spring, when they will

m-k a g' od growth and ripen up their wood
surti ;icn!ly to bear the rigor of our winters. We
do u >l bel eve that five per cent, of eastern grown
tre-'s, set out in the fall, in the north half of the

Sia e, have ever stood the test and come into

bearing, and yet we have great faith in trees not

too much stimulated, and thus protected the first

winter, giving good satisfaction. In New York
the growth is arrested by frost, and the unripen-
ed w )od is thus gradually hardened by repeated
lig: t frosts, and when in the nursery, further
prr tccted by the snow covering. In many cases
the i.urserymen do not wait for frost, and the

leav 's are stripped off by hand, the trees taken
up.

I
acKed in bales or boxes, and shipped West;

to s t these trees out in the open field, exposed
to all the suilden changes of our porous soil, is

sheer tolly, as it is almost sure death to the tree.

If it >!o.-s uotdieou ri^iht, the heart wood becomes
black and the tree at best is but short lived.

SucU h.is been and continues to be the history of

tree-planting where eastern trees are used. On
the 01 tier hand, we have had good success with
eastern grown trees by protecting tkem the first

Winer. We, therefore, aga^n i rge all persons
dealing in eastern gtown trees to take this pre-

cautii.n. To a large extent we are yet dependent
upon the East for trees, and more especially of

dwarf and standard pears, and as we cannot af-

ford to lo?e any, we must profit by past experi-
ence aid not keep on in the old beaten path,

which is lined. with dead trees and bankrupt fruit

tree dealers. A Codlin, Winesap or Willow Twig
is jii-t as valuable grown in New York as on the
prairie, if we v»ill protect it the first winter, so

that it makes a healthy growth the f 'low'ng sea-

son ; it will thus be sufHuiin ly aeclimai'. i to

stand the rigurs of the climate on an equality

with those grown at Lome.
AVe make no indiscriminate warfare up:> the

eastern trees, for we wtuld Lave thtm all gr.iw

and do well, as we have none tn ispare. and if

trees can be had from the Ea-t ch- aper tliun at

home, we have nothing to say ; but wtii^e we say
plant trees, we say that do ic in such a way that

they wilt live and prove valuat.le, :or it i-< no
pleasure to see a hundrea or two of dead irees

decorating the grounds of suine lover of good
fruit. So much for the care of eastern grown
trees. Now for the considerauou of the best.

MODE OF PLANTING.

Shelter, aspect, low heads, selections of varie-
ties, drainage and thoroui'h culture, are tli • es-

sentials that give an orchard its commercial va^ue.
At the same time we cannot igm re the iniide of
plant'ng, though every person, whether he haa
set a tree or not, becomes indignant when any
doubts are thrown upon his abdity to vi'operly

set out a tree. If the ground is undeidraiiied,
the surface need not be thrown into ridg s or
lands, but it it is not tli^roughly drainei, the
orchanl should be pi iced in lauds, the widtii of
the rows say f om twenty to twer>ty-fi;ur feet
apart, and th.^ line of trees should 1 e on the
ridge or centre of these lai;d«, so ih;it thf wa'er
will not settle about their roots, 'n set ing, dig
the holes somewhat larger than the extent of the
roots, and someinches deeper tiianthetcee should
set; make a miniature mound in this hole r,nd

where you intend the tree to rest; set the tree on
this mound, and place the roots in their natural
position ; on these sprinkle fine earth, and if need
be, place it carefully among the root?, with the
fingers ; after filling in, tread the fine earth among
the roots, keeping the toes of ymr boots toward
the tree; if the ground is dry, u-e a j.ail of wa-
ter to sett'e the earth; if not, fill up with the
moist earth level with the suiface, and again
tread down smooth. On this throw up a moand
around the tree at least a foot high; pat this
smooth with the back of the spade to prevent
washing, and the work is done. If the tree haa
a head two to four feet high, it should be made
to lean to the southwest, otherwise the winds
from that quarter will lean them over to the
northeast and allow the san to scald the trunks.
If the land is well drained, it matters little if the
tree is set one or six inches lower than it grew
in the nursery. On many of our trees we have
ridged the earth up at least a foot, and they re-
main as vigorous as those set the same depih that
they grew it the nnrseiy. If trees are set on
thin soil with a stiff clay below, it is death to set
them deep, at the same time the roots of trees

on a well drained clay-loam soil run deeper of
their own accord, especially if the land has been
worked deep with the plow or spade. If the
ground is any way level we would ridge up
against the trees. The mound placed around the
tree will prevent it frotn heaving out by the win-
ter frosts, being swayed ov^r by the wind, or in-

jured by early spring drouth, which, by the way,
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}s very clestriictive on fall plnnted trees. From a

few experiments we arc inclined to recomiuend

this mound to all spring pi ntcd trees, to be re-

E«oveiJ in July or August and mulcliing to be ap-

plied in its pdace. So many thousand riollars

are lost every year by careless planting, that we

urge unusual care in its management.

SHELTER AND ASPECT.

A level surface is the worst place for an orch-

ard. An eastern aspect is the best, hut it matters

little if the slope is sharply to the west, if it is

protected by a belt of trees to break off the

winds. We know an orchard that produces good

crops with a sharp western aspect ; but a belt of

locust trees, two or three rods wide and thirty

feet hicb, break oif the winds and the trees pro-

duce good crops, an) make a healthy growth.

Shelter, therefore, is of the highest value. The

old orcha'ds that have produced annual crops

for the last twenty to thirty years along the east

Bide of the Okaw and Embarrass rivers, art all

ghelteied on the south, east and north. The most

of them are in the nocks of the limber belts,

looking out to the east or northeast, while those

on the west side of the timber, and exposed to

the prevailing winds, are uncertain in their re-

turns. Orchards may be too closely sheltered.

They must have plenty of air, but not the full

sweep of it as it pours out from the northwest.

LOW HEAUS AND VARIETIES.

We are fully satisfied that it is a great error to

prune up our trees, and henceforth our planting

sball be of trees with heads not exceeding a foot

from the ground. Such trees make a better

growth, bear correspondingly yourg, are not so

liible to have the fruit blown oft' by heavy win 's

are ea<^ier gathered, the trees require less care,

need no staking up. are never injured by the sun

scalding their trunks, are less trouble to culti-

vate from the fact that the branches so complete-

ly shade the ground under them that no weeds

can grow, and the falling leaves form a mulch

that protects the roots. The narrow strip that

grows less year after year can be cultivated

•without endangering the roots, as in » deeply

cultivated soil they run below the plow, though

one wo lid not plow over two and a half inches

deep iust enough to keep the soil open to admit

the air to the soil below. For the first five or

sis years the orchard can be planted to corn,

beans and other hoed crops, but never sown to

small grains. Some orchardists sow buckwheat

for the purpose of keeping the soil open, but the

crop is not h rvested. Time has not, as yet,

verified its value, though we see no objection to

it With low headed trees, from half to two-

thirds of the labor of cultivating the orchard is

saved, and the danger of barking the trunks by

the w'hitfle-trees and harrow obviated. It will

require time to get our people to forsake the old

beaten paths ana adopt new and useful modes m
their stead. A humbug like the Morus Multi-

caulis, Cnina tree corn, or the Rhohan potato,

Will travel like wild fire, and spread over the land

like the locusts ef Egypt, but a useful improve-

ment travels slowly, but surely, to its destina-

tion.

To Dr. Pennington, of WhiteFide county, is

due the first extended demonstration of low-

headed orchard I'lantirg, but unfortunately many
of (he Doctor's varieties were unsuited to the

climate, and during the severe winter of '54-'5,

were seriously injured. Much of this loss was
due to the want of shelter and the planting on
low or land running through the depressions of

the prairie swells. Hundreds of acres of orchards
have since been planted on this plan, and in most
cases many of these tender varieties have been
discarded. These orchards will soon begin to

tell on the supplies of fruit in our northern mar-
kets. To say what varieties do not do well on
theprairies, would not onlyrequire a large amount
of space, but involve difl'erence of opinion, and
we can benefit our readers to a greater extent to

inform them of such varieties whose value, like

the virtue of Caesar's wife, is above ,'uspicion.

Among th(5 summer varieties, there is no one of

greater value than the Keswick Co'Tn, the fa-

mous cooking apple of England. The tree is

hardy, a rapid grower, and remarkably early

coming into bearing. Two. year old trees headed
at the ground will often j n duce a bushel of ap-
ples the fourth year after planting. The fruit is

large and always fair ; is the first ready for tarts

and pies, and ripens gradually, lasting until late

in September. It is, also, a good drying apple.

It has a clear, sharp acid, cooks easy, and from
its uniform freedom from insects, is a great fa -

vorite. This may well be called the great coo -

ing apple of July, August and September.

Early Pennock is another variety that has
stood the test ; is valuable both for eating and
cooking Benoni and Dutchess of Oldenburg,
will also be found valuable. AVilliams' Favorite

has dene very well thus far with us, but we are

not prepared to j.ut it in our select list. Hollan I

Pippin, with shelter, is too valuable to be left out,

its large s'ze, fine, smooth, round form and clear

acid, make it highly valuable for cooking and
drying. Summur Queen gives fair promise, and
those who olant largely would do well to include

it in their li?t. In the list ot fall and early win-

ter sorts, Farmeuse stands unrivaled for its leauty,

great productivevess and fine flavor. For the

train boy and the fruit stand, it has no equal in

its season Downing ruined the reputation of

his fruit for the West, by saying that "it is es-

pecially valuable in northern latitudes," more
especially Canada, where it is supposed to have
originated. W^inesap, Willow Twig, Yellow Bell-

flower Domine and Raules' Janet, have all proved
to be of the first value. In our own grounds we
have found Stannard, a fiuit originating some
thirty years since in Erie county. New York, tD

be of no small value ; in fact, we know of no
winter apple that will pay a better profit than
this, and we are now planting it largely. It is

in use from December to April, is rather coarse
grained, valuable for cooking and tolerable for

eating; the^ certainty of the crop and the im-

mense yield of large, fair-sized sound fruit, give

it no second position in the list of profitable ap-

ples for market. The tree is a sprawling, rapid

grower, aud not popular with nurserymen or
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buyers, who ^ancy straight whip-like sticks, in-

stead of good re-iable sorts. Persons sending

us stamps to pay the posta;'e, shall receive scions

of this variety. We have three trees of this sort

in (he orchard at Leyden, set fourteen years since,

and have borne heavy annual crops for the past

eleven years, which we cannot say of any
other variety except the Codiin, uud h-^.d we to

choose one summer and winter variety only, we
would select th-se two without he.'ritation The
trees have t-tood all scrts of exposure, and one

of them on low, rather spongy ground, snd yet

they show no signs of failure. Of cou'^^se, there

are better apples, but we have long since learned

that the best was not the most prohtable.

DRAINAGE.

Unlesa an orchard stands on well drained land,

it will be short lived and u'lprnductive. The
most thorough ihainage is l\v t'l- iwp nf fie,

though ridging up in narrow lands will answer a

very go^u purpose. la all heavy clay s )ils, tile

drain;!ge wi^l prove the most profitable. Tile can
now be had iu qnantityand of good quality. Its

cost, with liraiiis tuvee feet atie(>, wi.l be from
twerity-tivp to f irty dollar-: per acre, depending
upon the siza and number of the main drains,

and the distance of hauiing the tile.

OF CULTURE.

The orchard should be kept cultivated, or not

more than the narrow strips between the trees

seeded to clover for one or two years, and then

turned under. Timothy and blue grass should
be kept out at all limes ; no small grains should

be sown. We are now planting twenty feet apart

each way, and after the first five or six years, no
crops will be cultivated, with a view to be taken

from the ground. Clover and buckwheat will

alone be admissible, and those for mulching.

DURABILITY OF ORCHARDS.

We do not think an orchard is as long lived as

generally supposed. The orchard of Mr. Sado-

rus, noticed in our last, is but thirty- one years

and is fast going to decay. The largest trees are

twenty inches in diameter, many are dead, and
it is probable that the next four or five years will

finish them. In one orchard in Adams county,

set seventeen years since, the trees are a foot in

diameter, and some of them show signs of hav-

ing reached a respectable age. Fifteen years

more, we think, will close them out. With low

heads we think they will come into full bearing

at least three years sooner, and probably last

longer, as the sun cannot scald their trunks, or

the winds disturb the fibres of their wood.

<•»-

Flax-Cotton Calico.—The Providence Jo^it-

nal says :
" We have latterly seen a specimen

of prints made from a mixture of 25 per cent,

cotton, and 75 per cent. flax. It shows to de-

cided advantage in texture, color, and general

appearance by the side of the cloth made whol-
ly of cotton. The raw material can be afiforded

at seven cents a pound."

["rom the Philadelphia Bulletin.]

Trial of a Steam Plow—A Great Ag-
ricultural Improvement.

We were invite! yesterday to w'tness the ope-
ration of a steam plow which has been brought
to the vicinity of this city, and set to work oa
the farm of Mr. Alburger, near the Lazeretto.

The plow is an English inveotion, and at the

latest dates there were from eighty to one hun-
dred of them at work in the fair fields of " mer-
rie England." The patentee is Mr. John Fowier,
and the agent and bctive manager is Mr II W.
Eddison, who politely afforded us every facility

for inspecting the operations of the machine.
The plow is really a portable steam engine, the

plow and portable anchor all in one. The steam
engine resembles a railroad locomotive, and is of
twelve horse power. It can be propelled over
common roads at the rate of three miles an hour
with perfect safety Id also can be used for
threshing, and for any other farm work which it

would pay to use a steam engine for. The an-
chor is an iron frame work, so arranged thit it

takes a firm hold of the soil, while around a
wheel connected with it, revolves a wire rope
which draws the plow. The plow is a pi«ce of

machinery so intricate that we will not attempt
to describe it. Suffice it to say, that it is so ar-
ranged that four, six, or eight furrows may be
made at one operation, or the plow may be £0

arranged as to plow, drill and hi^rrow all at
once.

When in motion the anchor is firmly set in the

ground at one end of the field, while the steam
engine stands at the other. The wire rope runs
between the anchor and engine, and is attached
to the plow ; the rope is kept off the ground by
pullies set in iron frames, which are distributed

between the engine and anchor. The plow is

fai ly started, the guider takes his seai upon it,

and the engine begins its work. Four or more
beautiful furrows are at once cut, and without
deviation, the instrument keeps straight on until

the anchor is reached. The plow being arranged
with double reverse shares, is then placed in the

right position, without loss of time, and the en-

gine agiin starts. The furrows are thrown ex-
actly as before, though the plow is moving in the
contrary direction. This process is repeated,

and the anchor is shifred until the whole field is

plowed over. In the combined operations of
plowing, drilling and harrowing, the apparatus
works both up and down tho fiild, as we have
described, the machinery being changed by a
simple movement, when the plow reaches the an-

chor at one end of the field, or the engine at the

other. In this manner the plow can go over
three acres per hour, though the lightness or

heaviness of the soil, of course, makes its exe-

cution vary somewhat.
The cost of the entire apparatus, plow, anchor

and twelve horse engine, Will be between $3 000
and $4,000. Two men and three boys are re-

quired to work the apparatus properly when em-
ployed in plowing, drilling or harrowing, though
when the engine is detached for sawing weed
or threshing grain, a less number of "hands"
will be required.
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The plow was at work a short time yesterday,
i'le K',ii on which it wasAvoikcii being verylijiht.

Ah 'ut three acres were plowed over, and the ex-
periment was pronounceJ satii^f'aclory by a hirge
numi^er ol agricui'ural gentlemen from this city

and frcm other points in this vicinity. Among
those present were the folLiwing cominittee from
the New Castle County (D^;l.) Agricultural So-

ciety :

Charles J. Dnpcnt, E. C. Stotsenburir. Ramuel
Cauby, J. Morton Pennock, Elward Wtbb and
John DuiicMn. These gentlemtn all seemed
highly deliehtrd with the wotkivg of the plow,

and gave Mr. EJdison a cordial invitation to ex-

hibit its powers ai. Wilmington. All the other

farmers and agriculturally inclined gentlemen
presrnt, also expressed their cordial approbaiion

of the woiking, and expressed the opinion that

the patent would be a large fortune fur some
one.

TiiC agent, Mr. Eddison, stated that some of

the hands engaged in working the appaia'ns
were "green," and tliat he was hardly satisfied

with wbiit he had done. He would, however, be

in the vicinity of Fhilndelphia for some time yet,

and he hoped to be able to show the community
greater results than they had j-et seen. The
spectators, however, seemed perfectly satis-fied

with exhibition of the immense capacity of the

plow and came away fully convinced that it was
destined to work a revolution iu agriciiltife

wherever its merits became known.
Our readers will doubtless find it adv 'rlised,

and we c; nimend it to their attention as worthy
the cb'Sest and mose scientific attention and
scrutiny. In England it bus already pfissCTi

through the ordeal, and is coming into use every-

where, and we cannot doubt that it will be found
equally practical and useful on the soil cf Amer-
ca.

—We give the above a place in our columns,

not so much for any particular value, as to show

how easy it is to humbug the press, or how care-

less they are ia indorsing a thing that is useless.

There are sufficient facts stated in the article, if

the editor had known them, to show that this

EngliHh invention is to go the way of its Ameri-

can cousins of the steam plow farming. We have

shown in the current volume of the Farmer that

steam plowing will never become general in

these United States, and especially in the West,

where it is claimed the country is adapted to its

use.

It is true, in this plow the rising of sharp

grades is overcome by Ftationary power, but this

process is too slow and too costly to come into

use. It is demonstrated that plowing by steam

can be done, but that it can compete with animal

power, is as far off to-day as when Fawks first

concoived the idea of his traction engine, which

is now rusting down in sight of our w ndow.

"We have no doubt that all present were pleasod

with the quality of the work, but it is hardly

possible that such men as arc named would pro-

nounce it a success. Eut even that would not

enhance its va'ue to us, for it is in the history of

the steam plow that the shouts of the multitude

have indorsed it again and again ; that a com-

mittee cf scientific mechanical gentlemen who

stand high in the field of mechanism indorsed it

in the most positive terms, yet no one among cur

large farmers has had sufficient faith in it to or-

der ( ne.

No general statement is going to induce people

to believe that the steam plow is a success—no-

thing short of its actual demonstration in dolbsrs

and cints. It is possible that steam can be used

to out ditches, or draw the mole drains thiough

our St fi" clays, but beyond (his you can count us

an unbeliever.

Fawkes is now busy with the traction engine

exhibited at Centralia and Decatur, and whi;h

is now at Decatur, in attempts at mole draining.

If he can succeed in drawing the mole through

the upland when the surface is dry, we shall

have ;-'ome hopes of his success in that direction.

The idea of cultivating our farms by s-team is

too utopiau to have our best men throw away

their money on it. English nabobs will doubt-

less run the garnet of its impracticability.

They have money to spare, but the American

tVmer, who has to earn his money from his own

acres, will be slow to invest. Our people are

fond of cheap humbugs, but they do not take

so kindly to those on so large a scale as that of

the steam plow. Ed.

Effect OF Hungarian Grass.—A gentleraan

from ^Yill cou'ity relates to us the following as

being the experietice of one of his neighbors.

Having grown and fed considerable of it to his

stock the present season, several of the horses

became stiifcned and almost useless one^ a tine

mare, died. Determined to know so far as pos-

sible what ailed her, he opened her and exam-
ined thoroughly, and discovered in her stomach
a ball of Hungarian grass seed, weighing from
seven to eight pounds, so hard that it was with

much difficulty it could be broken apart.

—

Acting on this discovery, he gave his other

horses a dose of castor oil, when very suon
masses of seed were passed from them, appa-

rently parts of such described balls, some
pieces as large as eggs.

—The following notice was found posted on
the bulletin of a Western PostoflBce:

"Lost—a red kaf. He had a while spot on 1

of his legs. He was a she kaf. I will give ihre

dolers to evribudi that will bring hym hum."
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The Illinois Farmer.

EAILEACHE & BAKEE PTJBLISEEES.

M. L. DL'XLAP, EDITOR.

SPRINGFIELD, KOVEMCER, 1861.

Editor's Table/

Bko'iTN Octobkr, with its wealth of food,

its dreairy daj's and melio"w sun, is agnia at

band, and the f:;rraers are busy wi'!! the last

garnei'inp; of tlie year. At this writing,

(lOrh), the frost has not browned the forest

stalks nf tlie leaf^' garniture of the forest, but

tlie ripening breath of autr.mn is busy, and the

giant oaks, the maples, and other trees have pro-

no;moc-d the seosi n of gro'wth at a close, and

their loaves are being painted with the rainbow

hues, in which the forest loves to be arrayed be-

fore the frost king strips it of its leafy treasure.

It was for autumn that the winter's frost crumb-

led down the glebe to make the so'I friable; it

Wa3 for autumn that the April showers swelled

the germ and roused into life the dormant ener-

gies of the vegetable kingdom ; it was for au-

tumn that the genial days of spring brought out

the flowers, that the sun might paint them in

beauty before the fruit gern. should appear to

gladden the brow of labor ;
it was for autum that

Pomona rounded the orb-like apple, and kissed

the cheek of the peach, with the glow of health

and beauty ; it was for the autumn flails that

Ceres harvested the golden grain under the fierce

heat of the August sun, and now, autumn, rich

with the Xjfferit'gs of spring and summer, will

soon pass her gifts over to the keeping of winter.

An Agr:cultukal College.— x\n indefinite

amount of twaddle has been printid ard talked

over in regird to the Agricultural Co'leges—thry

have, like ten pins, b en set up and a« often

knoc ed down, until the great mass of farmers

have come to look upon the scheme as impracti-

cable, and to-day we do not know of an institu-

tion of ill- kind- that is in good runnirg order.

The most of these institutions have bten gotten

up hy visonary schemers, most of them Avith phi-

lanthropie views, but ap( n a wrong basis, llic

idea of stnding farmers' sous from home to labor

on some fancy fa' m to learn the science of farm-

ing is all nonsense, broad cloth and kid gloves

are so intimately connectei with the idea of

education, that it will cot take kind'y to iinsey

and denims, while stogas and over coats are vo-

ted at a discount, and labor a drudge.

Vrc can attend agricultural lectuies, study into

the arena of nature, look at the various opera-

tions cf farming, gardening and fruit growing,

but do not ask us to lay aside our Sunday suit

ai.d dive into matters of fact, turning over of

compost he^ps, digging drains, pitching h'^y or

sowicg wheat, these we may do at home ur have

them done. All we want, is to know if the

teachers of these institutions can show us a bet-

ter mode in which to do those things than our

fathers have taught us. The truth is, we do noi

attend theso schools to go tlirough a .seven vcirs

apprcntice;hip of farming, but to polish up nnd

perfect ourselves in special departments.

The man who teaches surveying docs not take

his scliolars into the field, nor does the student

of book-keeping haucle the dollars and cents re-

ported in his lessons, cf what use, then, is it to

the student to mix the comrost himself? ki him

be shown how it is done, and the reason, for it,

and so through all the manipulations and progress

of the art. If there are students that v.'i^h to

work to a'J them in paying a part or all of the'r

expenses, give all such an opportunity cf dtiiug

so, at the same price that is paid for the saree

amount of labor to ot'ner assistants, but when
you compel st'idehts to do the -sjork the charm is

lost, and the school ^^^'iU dwindle down to a cor-

poral's guard, not that they nave a tlislike !c la

bor, but that they attend sehool to see and hear,

and on their retr rn home> to aip^ply in practical

lessons those thf ;y have Iteen. taiught.

We have lonf ; since seen <ihe necessity of au
agricultural df ;partment to some of our colleges,

in which the oretital and practical sgricslture

can be tiugb t upon the same fo'jting v;ith other

studies. T' j do this^ a farm, an orchard, and a
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garden must of necessity be attached. They

need not be on an extensive scale, in fact, should

be limited "to the usual size of our minimum

farms, sayeiglity to a hundred acres, and on this

farm the whole routine of farming should be con-

ducted, not by the students, but by as'-istants

"who understmd their business most thoroughly-

The University of Chicago, we understand, are

about making, or have made arrangements to

have an agricultural college, with a farm and its

appliances, to be located at Cottage Ilill, sixteen

miles west of the city on the Chicago and Galena

Kailroad.

Whether the University is to be removed to

Cottage Ilill or separate building- erected, we do

not know, but thi> we do know, that the euter-

prise is ia good hands, and that it will result in

practical good to the agricultural interest. Prof.

J. II. McChcsney, the late State Geologist, is the

most active in this good work. The land to be

used we arc well acquainted with, it is part, of

the fiivm of T. B. Bryan, antl lies on the left b:ink

of tlic Silt creek, or ralhcron the western slope

of the divide between this creek and the river

DesTl lines. The soil is prairie, snd rests on

the Niajrara group of lime-tone wlieh crops out

at several points in the neighborhood, and is well

selected for the purpose of testing c;ops an J

culir.re for prairie farming. The corporatcrs of

the in litution are gentlemen of eminent piac i-

cal ahiliiy, and we think they cannot fail of ma-

king the institution useful to the rising genera.,

tion of farmers.

AunusT Sown Wheat.—Our wheat sown Au-

gust 12t;i has made a fine growth, au'I afforded

a large amount of green feed. Stock of all

kin.'s a.-e so we'.l pleased with it that they keep

it we'.l fed down. The ground having been rcdled,

the bUiface is in good condition to pasture close.

-•«»

Sort out the Small Por.iTOES.—At a late

meeting of the New York Farmers' Club, Solon

Kobln.'on said that farmers woul 1 save one-fourth

on tlteir price by separating the lirgo from the

small potatoes b'fore sending them lo market.

When mixed, tlie small potatoef? only fill up the

interstices and lessen the value of the whole,

while, when separated, the large ones will bring

a good price and the small ones sell for so-nething

for use by the bakers and otherwise. Or, if de-

g'red, the small ones could be kept at home, and

are as good for family use, in most cases, as any.

Can we use Coat, for Cooking ?—We s.ay yes,

most decidedly, yet we have considerable to say

on the subject. Most people suppose that all

Illinois coals are of the same quality, when the

truih is, there is a wide difiFerence in them. The

out crop being more or less weathered, is of little

va'ue, and it is this quality that is used to a

great extent. Then, some of it is filled with

su'phurand calc spar, so intiraiitely blended that

its separation is out cf the question; then, there

are "horsebacks,' largely charged with su'phur,

iron and cliy sha'e, with ju'st enough of carbon

to make one believe that it i^ coal, and often

when the sulphur occurs in flakes, it is not ex-

cluded by the miner, and becimes mixed with

the ctal. For the past ten years we have used

more or less of coal for cooking, and have gone

tbiough the whole list of Illinois coals. For the

past three years, we have almost exclusively

used coal from the "St. John" Mines, located in

what is called the PuQuoin coal fitdd, and some

two miles north of the village ff that nam?,

Thi'* coil is equal in all respects and similar to

the "Briar IlilU' coal sold in Ci icjigo, and of

vvhicli we have u=ed f(ir some three or four years.

It burns with a bright flame, lesives a light ash,

but no clinker,", like most oih'r Uinois coal.

\Ye have a jioud wood lot co taiiiinir an abund-

ance of maple and hickory, but we find th' coal

cheaper than to cut and Iiaul the wood. In

burning coal we u^e a coal stove, which is not

adapted to the u-e of either wo( d or cobs, at

the same time we have a first class wood stcre,

in which wood and cobs are used In this we

use up tl'.e chips and trimmings of fencj posts,

old broken po.-ts, the tops of trt-e-, cut for farm

purposes, and cobs, but we cut no timber

on purpose for wood. Much of the complaint

of the use of coal, for cooking purposes

comes from the u-e of that class cf stoves

" adapted to both wood and coal " Such a stove

we would not have about us at any price. For

the use of coal the flues in tlie stove must be

larger than for wood, and also a draft hide to

admit air on, as well as under the burning coal,

that the combustion may be perfect, or what ii

called buvniig the crude gasses that would other-

wise pass off with the smoke. The pipe must

also be larger, not less than seven inches, to give

a good draft.

All coal containing sulphur is very objectiona-

ble for cook stoves, as much of the gasses

escape ihto the room, but as the sulphur which

is found in all our coal mines it^ its various forms,

in the St. John Mines is in bands, and easily
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separated from f.he coal. The coal shipped may

for all practical purposes be said to be free of

this unplea?ant ingredient.

As coal must be used to a large extent for do-

mestic purposes, it is time that our farmers and

villagers become accustomed to its economical use.

Coal cook stoves should have their fire boxes

small and well lined with fiire brick. If too large,

they consume too much coil ; if of cast iron

plates, they are burned out or warped. Persons

like ourself, using both wood and coal, should

have two s'oves.

Iq the green-house we prefer the St. John

coal to wood, though our flues are made for wood.

With this coal they do not fi',1 up with soot any

more than with wood, and have the same peri-

odical turns in burning out as if wood was used.

We do nut think there is any other Illinois coal

possessing this quality. A fire made at nine

o'clock in the evening in the green-house will re-

quire no lo( king after until late next morning,

wbich is not the case when wood is used. Fur

g.'een-houses and graperies, it will, therefore,

prove v.luablo, and we may well congratulate

our nurserjiijen and grape growers upon a cheap

fuel adipied to their wants. To (he farmers and

other residents along the line of the lUiuo's Cen-

tral Railroad, this coal field is of no small value.

A iiiijiture of coal and cobs makes the best pos

sible fire for ihe cook stove, th-j one can be had

of .^n excellent quality and cheap, while the other

is grown vn the farm, or found at Ihr; steam shell-

ers ot the village. Coal should be kept under

cover, as Illinois coal, in coaimou with all other

soft oal, will be more or less injured by ex-

posure to the weather. Could we always have

gO! d well seasoned body wood, kept dry in a

Wood house, we could do very well, but instead,

the good wii'e has to put up with green or water

soaked woo 1, often half rotten, and is expected to

get up her meals in time.

We always feel safe with coal, for with a supply

of dry cobs for kindling, there is no trouble about

the fire, and with such a steady fiie, the bread is

always well baked. Our vote is for good coal for

the kitchen.

J^^.-V fellow advertised in Boston that for

lour shillings remitted he wou'd send beauti-

fully engraved portrait-! of George Washington
and B nj. Franklin, and had the impuder ce to

forward to his victims a three and one cent
postage stamps!

-<•»-

—The kind of leaux that couquettes justly
deserve

—

Bi} gus !

G.-VTEs' Evaporator vs. Cook's—A Proposi-

tion.—Not having had time to put up and ope-

rate one of our Fire Evaporators at the State

Fair, in consequence of other and pressing de-

mands upon our time, and as the cause has been

attributed to a fear on our p irt to come in com-

petition with Cook's Evnpor&tor, we now propose

to place our P;itent Fire Evaporitor in comf^eti-

tion with Cook's at any time within thi'iy days

from this date, and at any jlace within one hua-

dred miles of ChicTgo, upon the following terms :

Eich competit'ir shall place one hundred dol'ars

in the hands of a disinterested c mmittee of five

person, to be appointed by the President of the

State Agricu'tiiral Society of Illinois, to be

awarded to the successful party.

Tiie decision to be on the best quality of sirup

made in the shortest time ^ith the least labor

and fuel. Fifteen days' notice being given of

the time and place of meetine.

P. W. Gates & Co.

Chicago, September 14, 1861.

Had we no other evidence of the extent to

which the culture of the sorghum has reached

than the competition to supply evaporators, we

shouH be ct,ntent. Thus far Cook's Eviporator

has taken the lead, and has gained such an ex-

tended popularity that it is an object to gtt up

another that may be better in any respect.

Messrs. Gales & Co have the sagacity to see

this, and hence the challenge. Should thry fail,

th' y can well afford it, for an evaporator that its

friends think approach that of X]!ook s will, of

course, be considered valuable, and added to this

an acceptance by Cook of the challenge is an

acknowledgment of merit. We hope the trial

will be made. It is possible that Gates & Co.

may le beaten, if so, the people should know it.

The facilities for skimming aro better, but not

having seen the fire applied to it, we carinot

judge of its advantages. Cook's can be moi:!ifie(i

so as to correspond to th^it of Gates' in the faciii-

ti s for skimming. Without the use of steam,

we think it will bo hard to beat the Cook's Evap-

orator. All the cast and sheet iron pans that we

have seen fall far short of it. The steam evape-

rators, when manufacturing is done on a large

scale, are doubtless tho best and the cheapest

—

there is no danger in burning the sirup as in the

case of a wood fire, for the steam will only heat

to a certain degree. There is no one thing more

certain than this, that sorghum is to supply the

West with sirup, and possibly with sugar, though

o the latter we are not very sanguine, though

very many persons who have given the su- ject

more attention than we have, think that sugar

making will succeed. They argue that the cane

has the elements of sugar in it, and that a mode
to induce it to crystalize will soon be discovered.
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It w.is a hmc!; timf before it could be dives-

tfil "';'
t'. e r nk ve^eiahlo taste, but tlii? has

nc'W l)i Ciiiii one of the simpL'st tliiiigs pos^^ibic.

All .iTO (f < ane oti each far'u in the State

wi 1 -.v.'.v than ^'!pp'y the popu'ation with good

sii'iii a.; il i-' it 'will make si^gar at a piofit, one

otLii- ,uTe will i-uip'y that now indispensible

luxu V.

Bkit!!! AVokk for Littlk than Bkg —We
av"> m .~y a 1

1"
'i ', -iv-; tn Gj!1 s 'e Farmer,

yf'wh il (>e W'lO, Iierau-'e they cannot get as high

-W!2''> as t'oiy t'ink they are entitled to, prefer

to liv I'len^^s than to work for low wages.

(::•! '.ot a.Trvd t'l piy such hish jiici's

i':i:a';ii'cr of the se:son— iiul they are

Evc'Y li liM'Sl man «ill surely preffr to work

forn'iThln: .nt his board and lolging than to

beg '1 h tc a.f, however, many men—and wo-

rfi'ii tii'i— " ho ^I'ein to ch r'sh the contrary opin-

iov. The AI is-achosef ts Fanner, un ler thr

he^-dirig, '• A p'.r/z'o for Farmers," alludes to the

nifit er a-* fulhavs :

T'le prices clru g"il for 'abnr on the farm have
ben ii'L^licr rh.i ;i iny othe- article in the market.

Bar I uv, si CO '' e hay ai'd grain sra'-on are past,

fat-K)

for r"'

not ili'^i'is^d to piy such prices wlieii tlie busy
Bra or. !•< over—fur all articles of produce aie

low :i!al nior^cy 'S n^'t plenty.

Va-r iiuiiibers of abb' bodied men are now out

of i'O.-i^i s-! aii'l str.iHiiig throni;;! tlie la-id,

"wnll-iM.: i:n and d 'wn in it." Tiiey daily pass

• bronuh the highways and incjuire tlie wnj' to tlie

poor )i<;ii>e. fo • a ni^ilit's keepiag—and they pas-:

fit^m town to <»\vn atid tell tiieir stories to beuev-

ole"t ])'• 'pi" who ''re s*ra''igers to tln'in.

The<e stn Hers a' d bngte s are seemingly a=

strong '\: d Ilea tliy as farm laborers, and ought

not 10 be encouraged in begning. Their plea is

that they ca.i ol^ain no emi'loyinen'. But when
invi'el 10 wnrk, fhey dematid such high wag-^s

that tatmers cannot afford ro employ tliem.

>'finy of tliese meti might earn ten dollars a

mnnth. and be bnavded and lodged. Put they

•would n.'f -u' init to such degi-adation as thi<

—

they pn-f r b g'.ing frr.m town to town, and im
posing rn hone-it feop'e. Farmers would li!<e to

make perujiinent improvements at tiiis season of

tht" year, prr:viile ) they couhl hire at a fair rate.

But iliey cannot aflord to pay high prices when
the busy season is over;

m^^The Polynesian, a paper published in

Hoii'dulii, Sandrich Islands, warnd its readers
against the barbarisno and shocking state of so-

ciety in the United States, and contrasts it

with the peaceful life cf the Sandwich Island-

ers.

—A cobbler's sole support

—

in shoe rents he

finds his awl!

To School Teachkrs.—We would call the at-

tenti' n of school teachers to the following law

and circular from the Superintendent of I'ublio

Instruction :

" The State Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion shall also be, a' d he is liereby authoriz d to

grant and issue State certificates of eminent
qu ilifications as teachers, to such persons as u^ay

be found worthy to receive the same, upon ilue

examination, by himself or othcts whom lie sliall

appoint for that purpose, and who shall exhibit

satisfactory evidence of practical experience and
succe s in teaching. Said State certificates -hall

suprr edu the neces-ity of any and all other ex-
aminations, and shall be of perpetual validity in

every county and school district in the Siate;

anil the fee for each of such certificates shall be
five dollars, But a State certificate m-iy be can-
ce ed ly the Sti'e Superietendent upon proof of

immoral or iiiiprofessional condrct "

' I'lic next exuuination under the abov pro-

vision of biW will bo I'.e'd at the city of Boom-
ingtou on Tharsdiy. Fiiday and Sa'urday, the

19ih, 20th and 21st of December, ISGl eommen-
eing promptly at 10 o'clock a. ra., Thursrlay the

lOtli. A committee of acting teachers fro'n dif-

ferent parts of the State, selected for thiir long

experience, trie i abilitj', ami sound jodgtuent,

will assist me iu the examination."

. Farm Houses,—A correspondent of the New
Hampshire Journal of Ajriculiure says:

In passing thrmgh ou- farming towns, tlie cb-

f-ct vant tr ive'cr wil be oftcti pahjfully ioipr.'-sed

with the untidy ajpearance of the farmers preni-

ises. Bleak, banco and unsigiit'y, with Ijaully

a tree shrub or tlower to indicate the prisciice

of civilized hunriu bidi:g-:, vvho would wonder if

such were to be hi;, dwelling place at the
anxiety of the farmer to "sell out" an i ti'y his

fortunes in some more lucrative business? (Con-

tentment iu such a place would prove him some-
thing more or less than human.

Wiiy is it that fanners, is a class, are so care-

less of appearances? If, as I believi% tiie 1 ive

of tlie beautiful is implanted in every human
breast, why should n^t the farmer cultivate it ?

If forms of beauty di light and attract us—if

they refine and elevate us—leading us upward
from a merely sensual to a more spiritual life,

why should we not surround our dwellings with
objects which will be a delight to the eye rather
tha'". the r.-verse.

The farmer's life is too often one of mere
drudgery, when, were he to improve the advan-
tage of his position, it might be one cf continual

delight. The removal of unsightly objects from
the vicinity of the dwelling, filling th" yards
with flow(rs, would cost but a trifle, either of

time or money, and would add materially to the

happiness of the household.

*** .

— A witty philosophers says: "Some men's
mouths seem to be like the dikes of Holland

—

made to keep out water."
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IIoV.' TO TAKE >[i;i)!ClNG WITIIOT.T TaSTING IT.

Titko a firm hoUl of your nose, sp ibat it would
be inipos-ilile for you to breath through it; take

joiir uiO'iicir.e and Sumo Tvater, cr 'whatever you
like, to clear your mouth, ajd after a little time
looso ;. oiiv noso. It is not a very aracefui atti-

tude in which to be seen, but we can assure you
it is a vay easy way of taking disagreeable med-
icine.

Another way: IToM some vinegar or leraon

juice in your mouth for a moment or two, or liose

the mouth with strong alum water.

A fiiend at our elbow says, take homoepathic

medicine and you will not be required to hold

your nose or take vinegar. Or, if thi^ does not

suit yon, use an abundance of ripe fruit and

vegetables, and nine times out of ten you will

need no medieine.

-<o*-

Pr.KSE- viNf; C:t>i:u.— .7. C. S.. cf Canada West,
asks if any of your readers used the sulphite of

lime for priSfiving cider? In an^-wer, I would
say, I f.repaicl two barrels willi suiphi'e of lime,

according to printed directions accotnpjinying

each h ttie, and ;;m s;tistied it is ab it is recom-
mended to lit-; and for furtlier proof, I have the

pleasure to refer- to the editor of the Genesee
I'driner. ;;s he Lad a taste dining the latter part
of tile Fobi uMry following of the cider, thus pre-
pared by me.— D., Gates.

The cider rcferrcl to by our correspondent
wns r?G»;ient. 'there can be no doubt about
the cffii-iicy of strpliito of lime in preserv ng
cider.— (icnc^cc Farmer.

Faf.mei^.'s Advocate, Cnic\Go.

—

Tiiis journal

is now edited by Messrs. Bonham ii Bodley, and

contains a large amount of va^iaMe reading. It

is now in its fourth year. Its early history, to-

wards one of its cotemporaries. was not the most

genial, but having changed bands and punfied

j

itse'f of the evil, has become a well condi'cted

I
journal, and as such, we welcome it into the.field

j

of agricultriral progress. Vre would prefer to

I

see one agricultural journal published in the coni-

i mercial emporium of the West, but if . ur fiicnds

I

choose to keep house separate, v;c must e'en

j

be content.

i The Advocate is a weekly, and besides its agri-

j

cultural department, gives a large amou' t of

family reading, embracing the current news of

the day. This West of ours is a large country,

and half a dozen •iirriculMir • journals oi:gbt to

be well patronized. For our part, we c'.uiiii no

special monopoly— there is romi enough in our

pool of Siloam for all to wade in.

5If..at FOi? Hens.— It should be kept in mind
thatiiidti'al fo( d, at all times of the yearisastim-
ulus to heiis to lay. \\'hen they have abundant
range thty gjitinr insects of vaiious kii ds; but
even tlien, aiid especially when cut off by con-
finement, or by cold weather, from this source of

animal fiud. it is well to give ihem w..ste offal

iroui a kiichcn, bits of fre.^h me;,t, &c. Scrsip

cake fr. tn tlie bog hiding and oil pressing estab-

lishments, is a che.-ip source of supply. Fresh
bones broken into small pieces are greedily de-

voured, iiud much relished by hens at all limes,

and {i'sn promote their laying. Tsese furnish

the m^^tcr!als of which egg shells are madf^, and
witiioiit supplying something of the kind, it is as

unreasonable to expect the h^ns to furni.sh their

manufac ures, as it was in old time to demaiid
bricks to be made without straw.

—

American Ag-
riculturist.

— A fellow having imbibed rather freely, took
it into his head that he could fly, and to get a
good position, ascended a sign post and started.

He wa*; qiiesliom d the next day as to how he
liked flviug. " Oh !" said he, " it's nothing to

fly, the lighting is the hardest part of the opera-
tion.''

The Tea Tree of Okegcx.—Wo are in receipt

of a package of seeds of the above tree from

Simeon Francis, Esq., editor of the Oregon Far-

mer, published at Pcrtland, Oregon. Mr. F. ssys,

" la an excursion into the cjantrj a fcw days

since, I found a very fine Ceonatlius, (;he tea

tree of this country) from which I gathered a few

see.!, which I send to you. The Cconatkan belongs

to the class of small trees, grows about as Ugh as

the Rhus Cotcnus ; it is an evergreen, its leaves

are thick and of the size of small magiKiiia leaves

—giving out a strong and pleasant balsamic odor

in winter; in spring, the tree is covered with

long racemes of white flowers, in shape ike the

liUac. I supi^ose, following nature, the teed

should be planted in the fall. I do not recollect

having seeu the tree in any c-,liection East."

We shall endeavor to grow trees from these

seeds, but we li.vo ii;a'i\ doubts of its proving

hardy with us on the prairie.

Gtpsum or Plaster.—The Grand Rapids Plas-

ter Company, of Michigan, had ou exhibition

samples of their plaster at the State Fair. But

little, as yet, is known of the value of this plas-

ter on our prairie soils, but we think it well worth

a trial. Wm. Hovey, of Grand Fk.apids, Mich.,

is the general agent for its sale. We are not

aware that it is for sale in Chicago i\ any quan-

tity. We intend giving it a trial next season.

On clover and wheat it ought to be valuable.
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Volume Fourtu of the Transactions of the

Illtnois State i^GRicuLTURAL Society.—The

publication cf this volume has been delayed a

little bryond the usuil time bj' the pressure of

the woik in the office of the public printer. It

is now, however, about ready for the binder, and

will soon be distributed to the v rious associa-

tions in tlie State entitled to receive it.

From our knowledge of its ccuitent-', the style

of (he letter pre?s, and illustrations, we do not

hesitate to say in advance, it will be a valuable ad-

dition to (very agricultural librarj', and in every

Way creditable to the Society, by whom tLe ma-

terials have been collected, and to the printers

and engravers who have executed the work.

We shall notice the contents more in detail in

a future number.

"Will it Pat to Underdeain?—James Fitch,

of Springport, Cnyuga county, New York, has

for some j'cars paid special attention to under-

draining. The fditor of the Country Gentleman

recently visited him, and inquired tlie aniouTit of

benefit he had derived from the operation. Point-

ing to a field th.at was drainel two years ago,

and from wliich a crop of corn and barley had

since been taken, he prompily replied, "I have

received my pay already in the increase of these

two cropj."

Hog Cholera —The Petersburg and Jackson-

ville papers comjliin very much of the ravages

of hog cholera in Menard and Morgan counties.

One mm in ISIenard county lost seven hundred,

another five hunlred, another four hundred, and

so on. The Menard Axis thinks that at least ten

thousand have died of the disease in that county,

The Jacksoaville Journal tells a similar story

in relation to Morgan county. No reliable rcme^

dy is known for the disease.

The French Vintage.—The vintage of France

will this year be magnificent. It is now being

carried on with great activity in the Southern

province.^ and in Burgundy. Everywhere the

grapes are tine, th re b ing very few that have

not ripened. No doubt is entertained that in

all parts of the country the wine will be abund-

ant and of very superior quality; there seems,

therefore, to be some truth in the supposition

that comet years are favorable to the cultiva-

tion of the grape.

Humbugs at a Discount.—What with the war

fever and tight times, even cheap humbugs are at

a discount. Lottery swindles, bogus jewelry,

dollar receipts, and twenty-five cent packages of

new squashes are nearly out of date. We are

almost dead of erihui in this line. Can't some one

invent something of the kind just to keep the

system alive ? Where is Crandle and his wonder-

ful corn ? Where is the honey blade grass man,

and the whole army of te i thousand of these

graceless scamps ? AVe suspect they have all to

a man turned army contractors.

Premium List of the State Fair —This list

is now ready for delivery. Address J. P. Rey-

nolds, Secretary of State Agricultural Society,

Springfield, His.

-<»»-

— A contemporary, noticing the appointment
of a friend as post master, says :

" If he attends

to the males as well as he does to the females,

he will make a very > fficient officer.
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FIIUIT TR-EES

AT

WA^ PRICES.

THE LARGEST NURSERY

Stock in tlae West-

COMPRTSTNG A COMPLETE ASSORT-
MENT ( f Fr it Tre^s, Flower! p Shru 8, and Green-

house pa ts, fr.r siie at t' e v ry lonre-st CRsh prices.

Tlii' fiiUoi'i p s'o k n ' hand and for sale to tlie trade at as

low pric s -,1' cun lie purchased in aijy responsible establish-

ment ill the West

:

ir)<i/O0 one y^ar old Aprles.
175,<HI0iwo " " "
l-2f),0'ii. three " " "
75,' 0-1 four " " '•

10,ii(iO I'eaches,

2,(i"() C Ilk' Stedling Peach,
111,(1(10 orie, two and three .year old P'ums.
2 liD'i one and two ear old Dwarf Pears.
8,11110" " " " Standard Pears.

4(l,ii"'i one j'ear old Orange Quince.
2=1,(11)0 t*o " " •' "
12i(l(i(l three " " " "
10,(IU0 -ilver Pnpla-s—rewkind.
2<',0ii0 Lnraba dy Poplars.
16,0 U ecijing VVi lows.
12,(100 Silver Maple.
60.01)0 liaspberr.cs—ia variefies.

75,' I Currents
20,000 one «nd (wo yea- old Asparagus.

180,000 < hio Prolific and lloujhfon fc'eedling Goosebsr-
ries

125,000 one and two year o d ^awta^'a Grape Boo's.
S0,i.tiO " '• " Isabella " '

40(»,('OO Grape Cutt ngs.
100,000 App ts fiiraf e.l in fall.

10(1, (ViO Qiinoe S ccks.

5 1 000 U'jince Cu tings.

5 '(i,!!' Aaisiica cul ivated CrBnbe-ries.
15', ('f" ""6 a- d two ye.tr old Apr'e Stocks.
50,o0o importt-d P ar Stocks, deliverable in spring.
25.0O0 Plum t^tocks.

30,000 MHZziira C erry Stocks.
20,000 Mahaleb " "
50,000 Osa e Oranee,
25,000 i.awioa Biaciberry.

All the above stock Is now gr wing and ready for Inspec-
iion in the

Walnut Hills and White Oak
Nurseries.

Descriptive Catalogues with prices aimexed wiil.be sent on
appllca.ion to

J. S. COOK.

Ail orde-s addr ssed as above and directed to box 1029,
Cincinnati post (ffice. will meet w ih attention,
P. S. Baker's splendid line of Oainibus s rass the Nur-

series every hoi r, fiarting from Lue:'^ Steam Bakery, No.
172 Syc more street, lour doors above Fifth, Cincinnati,
novl-6mo

€olumbui§; ]\TiFsery.

batg:^am, han/Ord & co.

Offer for sale an exttn ive collfction cf

APPLES, PEARS AND CHERRIES,
Bjth dwarf and standard. A'sj,

PLUMS, PE.\nHES,
HARDY GRAPES incluiiing the new ones,

BLACKBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES.

GOO>EBERRIES,
CURRANTS,

STRAWBERRIES, ETC., ETC.,

Of the most valuable srts, all truj tj n:ime.

Their ornam'n'al derar^rrent cnt-ins th- b st Hardy Ev-
ergree s ' rnHtiici tai Trees, R.scs, Sh;uhs ai.d flowerii g
pants. Ord rs directed to

BATCHAM, HA. TFCED & Ca., COLXTMBUS, Ohio.

Wi'l meet with car. fill ard prompt atttn'ion, and the trfes

Hnd pla'its «ili be I iicked in th- Tio^t tuc j\- nianaeijfor
saf c nvevance ti an i ait ol th United Slatts
De cri|ti\e juiced C»ao,;.ucs ; alsj vho'i sa e Cata'ocucs

f r Nurs ryinen an 1 Ualjis .eLt to app icants tnc e=ing
stamri-* -o pie-jaj' postage.

S9il-3m BATC 'AM, HANFORD & CO.

STANDARD

SCALES
OF ALL KINES.

FAIRBANKS & GREENLEAF,
172 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

And corner of M.ilX and WALXC'T stiects, ST. LOUIS.
Sold in Springfield by

Buy only the geatiine.
E. B. PEASE.

a,l-ly

THE YELLOW NANSE^'^QND
Is TH-; ONI-Y VAKIKTY OFSWKHT POTATO x TITAT

has given entire satisfaction in the northwest; Our stock
of the above in store for next spring is unuf^ually large, and
of the best quality—propagated from the

BEST LARGE POTATOES
Selected from many hundred bu.she!,'!; and the completion
(four raiir ad to Rockville will enable us to fill and forward
promptly a'l Cash Ordi'rs with which we may be f.iVdred, at
the very low price of >5 PER BARI'.KL for ea>tern funds

Respon'siblk Agents Waxted in every county, town, and
village, to sprout small lots on halve.«. I .irmers can club
together and buy or sprout our potatoes in shares, aud thus
secure good jdants for themselves free of co.^t.

The SwEtT Potato Cdi.tu''ist. giving full directions for

Sprouting. ' lantinu, Cultivating, and Keeping, will be fur-
nished grutis to Agents and Customers ; and to others by
vasdljpost paid, f r twenty-five sents in stamn«. .Aderess,

J. W. TENBROOK,
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Publishers' Special Notices.

Agknto —We do not appoint any agents; al!

are T-'untni-^'. Ativ perioa so disposed, can act

as agent in niiy pLice.

Enl\kge Yoi r Ch I!.—Will not the friends of

the Ii.MNO!-; Farmkii inquire how many copies of

the Far3Ikr ar.' tnkcn at their respective offioe*,

and pa-s around among those who ouglit to have

their names added to fb.e list? Our terir.s are so

low to clab.i of icn and twenty that we ought to

have one or the otlii'r made up at every cfTice in

the Stntc, and at every office in Central lUiriois,

one of twetitv or more. Will our friends, and

the friends of practical agriculture see to it, and

thus lay us under renewed obligations ?

To SiNGLF, SvDscniKEKs.—You reccivc the only

copy of the Faiimi;k that goes to your pest office.

Can y:\i not serjd one, two, thieo or more new

su^^c.iI.L,!-, wiiL'Oiit ar.y trouble? Tr^-. !Sam-

plo numbers, &c., sent free.

DitAiTs.—Ti'.oso remitting us large amounts of

money, will pli>as« send us drafts on Springfield

or Chiciigo, loss the exchange. If you send cash

in a letter, be sure iliat is well sealed and well

directed, to Jiailhache &; Baker, Spiiu^field,

Illinois.

TiiK Farmer as a rRr.sKNT.—Any of cur sub-

scribers wlio wish to make a present of the Illi-

nois F'artier for 18(51, ca-i have it at the lowest

club r:'.ies, when font out of the State. For

fi.^'ty ce'.Us you can tr.at your ca^-'tern fricr.ds to

a western agricultural paper. In no way can

you invest (hat amTUi.t to so good advantage to

emJgr;'.tion.

Sesd Now.—Any person who rem'ts pay for a

club of ten or fifteen, or any other number at !he

specified rafe-j fn* such clubs, can afterwards

add to (ho clubs, and take advantage of the re-

duction. Trais a person sending us five subscri-

bers anil three d.>!Inrs, can afterwards send us

three dollars more anl receive six copies.

To THE C.\su.^L reader.—This and other num-

bers of the Illinois Farmer will Ic sent to many
persons who now see it for the firs^ time. AVill

they not examine it, and if they like it, subscribe

for it, and ask their neighbors to subscribe?

Sample numbers, prospectuses, etc., sent free to

all applicants. See terms elsewhere.

How TO Obtain Subscribers.— The best way

is to send for sample numbers. Any young man

by canvassing his neishborhood, can easily make

may send east for their paper which; though val-

uable there, is much less so lie e, the dilf lence

of soil and climate putting them cut of their

reckoni. g when attempting to teach us western

farming.

How TO Help.—The friends of the Illinois

Farmer will find a prospectus in anotlier column.

V/e desire to susrgest a few ways in which they

tan use it to advantage. 1. Sliow the Fa' JIER

to those who are unacquaiutcd with it, an<l tell

them what ycu think of it. 2. Send tor pros-

pectuses, and put them into the Lamis of those

wiio will use them, and place posters where farm-

ers will see them. 3. Get postmasters interested.

They see evttybidy, and are ellicient workers.

4. Send us the name.'! of persons in your tovpn

to whcm T.e can send prospectuses and sample

numbers. 5. Begin noir, before the agents of

enstern papers g>.H up their clubs. This l-sst-hint

is especially important. Let us he.i." from you

-0011. .^ee !^rn!S elsewhere.

£6S"Clubs may be composed of persons in all

parts of the United States. It will be the same

ti t!i:i publishers if they send papers to one or a

hundred post offices. Addiiicns i;;:.uo at any

time at club rates. We mail by printed slips,

which are so cheaply placed on t!ie papers, that

it matters little whether thry go to one or a

dozen officjs.

Ct^^"- Correspondents will plen;o be particular

to give tl-c name of the po.-t office, coun'y and

State.

pi^Spccimen numbers will be sent gratis,

upon application

jj^*-Address
BAILII >CnE & BAKER,

Sprinpfield, Illinois.

*^>'

Pi^EciAL Notice.—For t^rms see prospectus on

last page. All exchanges and communications

for the eye of the editor should be di-ected to

Illinois Farmer, Champaign, 111. Electrotypes

and business matters, and subscrip'io: s, to the

publishers, Springfield, 111. luiplemeu s and

models for examination should be sent to the edi-

tor. The editor Avill, so far as it can te done

personally test and examine all new machines and

improvements submitted to his inspection. He

will be found at home, on his farm, nearly all of

the time. So far as it is possible .the conductors

on the I. C. R. R. -will let off passengers at his

place, which is directly on the road, three and a

up a club of five, tea or twenty, but no time I

^^^^^ mUcs south of the Urbaua station, now the

should be lost in doing so, fur your neighbors ^^ Champaign. tf
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TMEE FEPBIiEK^

T A K ]• :N O T I C E

I will sell good

APPLE TREE
C !.. S f.rft iii; li Pt.... -- ?45 F« 1000

3tOi> :<;..ihii;U :it, •-O

S rnt! r.f t'lciii now in fruU,

8;.,U!c^i.hki. - --CO "
'I

&''X'";ruis tvc.F, !-; '0 11 fe-t S5 " ''

ll.d Lutch cn-.i-dut. 1 vear. 'AT '• WO

T>o do 3 .\rs 10 '

Ifo- fflitoi;
» "f 'Vi.ig SooseliciTj- 1 ?! 4 ''

}}o (io do 3 yr= ..10 "

To- 1 .iiid yo'luw An hw.rp iMs^b.rry 1 '"

Tnuicoua tio -- '-i

Rraubviri s=. 2.") v«ri:tics. $Uo 10 " 1000

DivA-i cn-'s Pri-lific s'lawb rrv '' " ^^^

KUiili^ri; \ ii/tovio... '•->

Do Cliuo s - 15 " "

Do Sco;cliHvl'na 80 " ICOO

Do S.e.i!iii;r 10 " "

BoJ'^s, h rdy suiamer, 20 varieti s 15 " 100

1)0 llyuiid ri-rieU:a', 30 varieties 20 " "

r>j Clr.til)irig,S varieties 18 "

S»till "a"aa.2-i.-cr£i^lleca. I I

COOKS PORTABLE

E VAPOR ATOM!!
WE INVITE 'HIE ATTENTION (E "Hi: FARMFB3

of I ,i.j< is to til s ^s.yet ili • o ly Mice -rf 1 Ev 'pora-

t r w'r'ch \v s bffn Iir ugh, b c: e tlie i ulii c; »! ich t; c is

sr.-blis..(d by I nix rnJ-MT c-Ftim mi. Is in i nr p -session.

Th ab vc Eva: onfor wil be f r s b. by lur a^eutK ia all

ihccou li; R of i!i^ S at,' • f Illin i-.

For !• mi'lile s givi' g full ius ni'.ti ." s f r the ou'tu e and
ii'aMifac iir- 1 f S rgbo a d Imh lio , ] r c s f Evapo-i.to:s,

etc., dU on our age.- t^ or s nd 'o tlie ni;iiiufaciu;'< n,

BLYIflYERS, BATES g OAY,
juiyi-'6i-f MAKSFIELD,OHIO.

EDUCATION !S THE BEST LEGACY.

SPRIKCFIELD FE!V!ALE SEMINARY.
REV. B. C. SUESSEROTT, rri?icipal.

A L S 3 ,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Fiiaiiieifital Shrubs,
AT S12 PER HUNDRED.

Descriptive Catalogues sent to all applicants.

JAMES L. LOOP.
Address

IXSTRUCTORS.
Rev. B. C. Su'sssr.tt. A M..

MsLtalaud Moral rhi'osophy, etc.

Rev. S. W. Ilarkcy, D. T)

,

German Language acd "' iterature.

Miss H. A. Ilamiltou,
M;itheinafics, Rli ti ric, FreEch, etc.

Mf>s Alice Scl'-mncte-.

Geueral nistry. English Grsimmar. etc.

Miss Mary F. Stark,
Vocal and Ins'rninental Music.

The crurs" nf i^s^rnct'rn i^ -s p^teT)d d an 1 !lia"rugh a
ovr best "eniinarie'. Particiila'- attrnt n i^ t id 'o the
E emen'^ 'y Bie ch "< Th ' iimb r f ! ii ils recijved into
the f niily f Tlie rincii al wi 1 b' iiir ed to te". -t d a pli-

c t on h n d bi^ m d' as erb- a^ i osg Vile Ci cr.la s con-
aini <.' terri'S. ex; e!l^e. elc, cm b.' tbt;une ' b a pi a ioa
(0 theP i' c^jal .Inly 1, '61-3m.

LOWER POTS

aug,"Cl-10t

C. D. STEVENS, Agent,

Mendota, Lasalle Co., Illf.

F

CHICAGO
SOLD WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL

AT THE
POTTERY,

Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenue.

>8®~Send for catalosrnes of pi ices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1860-ly* JOB M.LABIIART.
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FLOWS J PLOWS
I-'IIK UR4Xr> D'TOni I'LOn'S AXn cultivatofs

li:iv^i no suii ri rs in Oie West. Th. ir di-c-ii li.lers.

br- aUi i; .t d sli v- 1 1 lows liiiv n i 'qn'O. 'J li' vc is ' o !>')i r

(i'ep lili r tliiv \^ill ilir w oiU s cl an a fnnuw .a^:il at Ui >

b:iii) ' ini PfConi]ve'e y I 11 V rW,- -lit- ^oil as our <nir o 4

Wi h our t-ix • ei. inch Priiiri - lir<akrr two li avy liors s will

break w acr.saciav. Th s are sup lii d wih px ra sharis

wh- II r quind ^or shovel \ lows wi' ca-nor. b 'exc 11 d,ai d

EO farm r iift'd us- u.. his ream wi.h the old lumbirinK dirt

carri- rs so ofiup s^e « -n us . In iho cons rue ion of our

plows WB use 'he b'S- of ma'erial, bo h of wood s.eil a-d

irou, a-ad we call tsi ccial atleuion to our

LIST OF

Cast Steel Plows.
1—Cut 8 inches, wrought iron Btandaru',for one noreo

1 1 w?r.
5 Cut ]0 Inches, wiought and cast standard, right and

le t h-nd.
Ciny -oil : lows—Cut 10, 11 and 12 ;nc^e», right and

l,;t I :.'.:d d nib i- a' d -ir.t:h- shin, wioMgbt btardard.

3 ^ut 12 iiich'H. wr. u.ht ai.d cast statdard ri^ht and
lMtli:>i>d ^inge hikI dim le shin

4 Cut l-i ;ni:ne-', urou^lit an'! cist standard, right and

loft l-.Hi.d : ii:g'e and (li u' le shin.

5 '"u' 10 inci' s. w.ouaht and cast elandarJ, right and
left 111 'I. siDi;lf a d dvnb'e s-li.n.

3_C.ii.io'- plow { > u 1'2 inches, wrouz>itaiid cast s'and-

iiid, r.rt -.n i l^'tt h- n 1. single and d ulj'e s lin.

4 C i' 1 er p ' w; c t 14 mc'ies, vr nghf a d ca^t stacd

aril ,;;h and li f. ha d, sin U- ami d nhle fhin.

0—Cu^t ft"e-. C.St i-la'i.'a d. rglit and Iclt l.a'id double

»u<l .-ng e bin: IIottjm L'ND i>l/)W. cut 12 inch"S.

4 c It 14 i c- e-. STUBBLE PLOW, wn ug'it and cast staud-

a d, I .ght a-id ieii i a-id. d ub e aud -i' g e shin.

1_D uh'.e and sii.g'e shovel pljws, with or without

shield.
.

O^st stel deep tiller plows—Cutis inches, single

and d u' 1 slim light audi ft h.id. i ast s'a-dird.

( a<t R e . Ni;ks.:!.t deki' tileei;—Cut 10 inch s,

cast standard, r.gi.t and 1 f^ Laud, single and d uUe
shin.

No,

No

No,

No,

No.

Nj

No,

No.

So.

No

LIST OF

GersMasi Steel Ploivs.
Ni>. 1—Cut S inches wr nght sta"rla-d. for one ho- s- pl-.w.

No. Si—Lut 10 inc:.e'. Wfought and cast standard, light aLd
left ha- d.

Clij sa\ |.1oW5—Cut 10 11 ar^d 12 irch 9. d ub!e nnd s'ngla

shiLi, r'gh: and 1 ft hand. w-r(Ugh: standiid.

No. 3—Cu. 12 iii.li s, ii<,->it and 1 ft liand, !-i-'gla and d;nb'e
b' in w ih -wr. ua-h'- and ca«t s a-;dard.

No 4—Cu; 14 iiichi s i iglit and Itfi hand, s ngla and double
sli ... wv..ughtan<i casr, stand ird

No. o—Cu IG i c IS, right and 1 f. h4nd biagle and d jub'e

siiin w.oug'it a .d cast sta n.aid

No. 3—1 lipper jl. w. ri. I:t a' d left hand, single a d double
film. -w ou^h and cast s unlard

No. 4—C ipper [1 w, ri^li" and !ef hand, sngl." and d-..ulla

shin. wrouzUt ai.d c st standa d.

No. 1—Single and d u'jle s'.iovtl i)L/\Y, with cr without
shi Id atta liriif nt.

B.eakiug plows—Cut 12, 14 10, IS 20 22 and 24 inch's

nn ud b ard -nd ri d. li^^ht aid Irfi hand, (as nnd
wr-uglr stai.riar i Wi;h irr.c' s 1 ver, g-nje wheels,

r. lling or stai;dLng cu;te , with or wi h ut extia
Bhares. as '.'es red.

C ilti'a ' rs wi'h three aad fi>'e tefh.
Sc->trh lla-rnw, wnli fnrty-tw > s' cl te th.

Rjlling Cutters. 10 and 12 inch, with c'asps.

CAST STEEL PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS.

Our work will be found at the foil . wing places

:

L. Lancaster, Champaign.
At the sh.jp, Gra: d Dei. ur. Ogle county. Ills,

ANDRUS & BOSWORTH.

s^^^v^^

LYON'S
a o :e^

Have been extensively used for five years in tlio slates of
New lingland. New York, I'ennsylvania, C liio, Jlicliigan,

Indiana, Illinois, 'Wisconsin. Minnesota and Iowa, and
have aht'cn/s r/ii-en the most perfect sati;:faciion- f.'-r every-

thing that science or experience has shown to bo e.sscn-

ti.al to form PERFECT LIGHTNING EODs, has been
adopted in tlicir construction.

Copper Kcds have from ./ire to seven times as much
conducting power as new Irou Itods.

Copper Hods do not rust but will retain tlicir con-
ducting power for years. Copper Itoils iieid no ])aint

E. Meriam, of Brooklyn, says, paint destroys the con-
ducting po-vvcr of .".nv liod,

JfJiAB OUR CIRCTLABS and see what the most
scientilio and practical men in the country say of them.
We liave reports from almost every one who has investi-

gated the science and prinoijiles of Llcctrieity. and all

arein favor of ourCOPl'KRltODS. \_CirciiJnrf sen' free.']

Rods of various styles of Spiral, Tubular and Flat,

furnished in any quantities.

I'nblic Buildings furnished with neat and compact
Rods, having Irom six to fifteen inches surfaee.

Single IkOds sent by Express to any part of the country.

CAUTION.
" Lyon's Patent " bears date July lltli, 1S51, and is for

the" Meiulic. Surface," Lightning liocl. viaucin any and
every form where sheet Copper is used.

And an.y other Lightning Rod made of Sheet Copper,
(wholher patented or not.) is an infri.gement u])on our
itiglit, and all persons w-lio 6«y, scH or t(se, are liab'e to

prosecution and damages, and will be dealt with according
to law. We are owners BY DEED of this Patent, for
the States of llliwis, Jowa; Wisconsin^ Minnesota, Ken-
fiicl-i/ and Tennessee, and do hereby notify alljpersons irour
Territory, to purchase such rods only of us or our au-
thorized Agents.

Orders or Communications addresser, to

E P. MARSH & CO.
Post Office Box 8174,

Office, 150 South Water Street, Cliicago, Jlbncis.

DUNLAP'S NURSERY,
Forty Acres in Trees and Plants.

F^MBRACING TUB USUAL NURSERY STOCK, AL:
J of which will be sold low for cash. Orders for spriii

planting should be sent in early. 5,000 two year old

S I L V E R MAPLES
for tiinbor belts, can be had at $5 per 100.
J, B. Whitney, of Chatham. Sangamon county, is thea?ei.

for -angamon and neighboring counties. Catalogues had i r

application. Address M. L. DUNTi.-VP,
febl West Urbana, Champaign county, 111

/
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PRINCE cSo CO.'S

Impfojsd Patent Melodeon

GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO., MANUFACTURERS,

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Wholesale Pepot, 87 Fulton St., N. Y.,

AND

110 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

COMBINING AIL :0F THEIR RECENT IMPROYE-

EENTS-THE DIVIDED SWELL, ORGAN.

MELODEON, ETC.

THE DIVIDED SWELL
CAN OXLY BE OBTAINED IN

MELOBEONS OF OUE MANUFACTURE.

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENTIN THE UNITED STAIES.

EMPLOYING 200 MEN,

AND

FINISHING EIGHTY INSTEUMEKTS PEEWEEK

All Melodeons of our mannfactiire, either fold by us or
dealers in any part of the United States or Canadas, are
warranted to be perfect in e-»erj respect; and should any
repairs bo necessary before the expiration of one year from
date of sale, we hold ourselves ready and willing to make
the same free of charge, provided the injury is not caused
by accident or design.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,

110 UKE STRET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Agents for the sale of our Melodeons may be found in al
the principal cities and towns of the United States aud
Canadas.

GTN AS A REMEDIAL A'JEXT.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULAWT,
Especially designed for the use of the Medical I'rotessio

and the family haviu? superseded the si)-cul!i'd ''Gins,'

"Aromatic," "Cordial." Medicated," ' ^ichnapps," etc., i^

now endorsed by all of the prominent physicians, chemist^
and connoisseurs, as possessing all of those intrinsic medi
cinal qualities (ton'c and pluretic) which belong to .an ol

and pure Gin. Put up in quart botttles, and sold by aB
druggists. groc;rs, etc.

A. M. BINNIXGER & CO.,
Established in 17i)8. Sole proprietors.

No. 19 Broaii street. N. Y.
For sale by D. S. Barnes & Co., No. 13 Park Kow, Nev,-

York.
Our long experience and familiarity with the requirement

of Druggists, and our superior business facilities, cn-'ible u
to furnish them with choice Liquors for medicinnl and iani

lyuse. .L-:;. novl3-uiia3

BLOOMINGTON NURSERY
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Eighty Acres Fruit and Ornamental Trees..
OAA NAMED SORTS TULIPS. ALSO IIYACINTIIti
^\j\J Crocus, and a general assortment of Bulbs ...sj,

and Flower Roots for Fall and Spring planting
Nursery stock, Evergreens. Greenhouse and garden
plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash
rates.

>8@=-For particulars see Catalogues or address snhscribei

.

F. K. PUtENlX.
Bloom ington, III., Aug. 1, 1^09.

TO
Arcliitects, TBuilders,

CAEPENTERS, MACIII^^I STr.
AXDDECOR^^TORS

NOW PUBLISHING WEEKLY, THE
Architects' and Mechanics' Journa~
The only Illustrated Weekly publication of its kind v

this country, and indispensable to ail engaged in Buildin
and Mechanical Operations.

EDITED BY PRACTICAL MEN
Who are well known as among the ablest men in tlii

country.
Ev.ry week Illustrrtions appear of great practical utility

such as

ENGRAVINGS OF NEW BUILDINGS
Alre:idy erected, now going up, or intended for erection, i.

different parts of the country.
DESIGNS AND WORKING DET.A.ILS

Connected with Building operations, of great value to Arch
tects. Builders and Carpenters.

The Mechanical Department
Is enri hed by Engravings connected with new Invention
as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is goii
forward in the >Iechanical World.

Subscription $2 per annum, in advance.
A5=Send *2.i cents for five wee::lj' numbers, as samples.
The Scientific .\merican, of October 29th. in noticing tV.

Architects' and Mechanics' .Journal, says it is •• Edited wit
evident ability Altogether the best work of the kiu
ever published in our city."—[New Ycrk.]

Published by Alexander Harthill, 12S Fulton street, No
"Sork.

The Trade supplied by any wholesale House in New Yorl
febl -if
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THE ILLINOIS FARM^ai:

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

AQRISOLTIIRE &. HORT!CULT"RE.

'IS rUBLISnED AT SPIIIKOFIELD, ILLS.,

BY BAILHACHE & BAKER,

AND I^

EDITED BY M. L. DUXLAP,

(THE -'kural" cf the CIIIBAGO tf.ihuxe.)

TERMS IN ADVA'.'CE.—Jl a year; two fopics 1 OC; Hve

( opifH :iO; ten copies $0, mid one to getter iij) of the club;

1 wcnty cnijios ,:,10.

It is iii.it ni'ci'.-->;iej- that the club should all be at quo office

—we send wlien ver tlie iiu-inbers of the club may reside.

Tlie postae;e on the i'An3u;R is onli" three cents a j-tar in

he itate of Illiuui-. and .six eeiit.s nut of it.

Spccini!-iis numb r.< sent free on aiivilicaticn.

Sub.<e;iptiou money may be sent at tiie risk of the pub-

lisher.

E.Kelian.ires and comniuiiications for the eye of the Kditor

should be ad<lrcs«ed, ILLINOIS Fae'MEE, Chanidaign Illinois

All busiiiei^s letters are to be dine ed to the publishers,

Springfield.

TIIE

tt JLVILIIACIIE & RAKER.

THE ILUNOIS STATE JOURNAL
JS rOMi :E\TLY OPKUED T) TIIK lEOfiE OF

Illinois as the best and most reliable news, political,

tnd coinniereial paper witliin their reaeh. It is published

t ?piin,i:field. the Capital of the f tate. and is the medium
f all otiieial notices, published by State authority. Partic-

iihir attention is given to commercial affairs and every

umber contains copious reviews of the markets in the

i rincipal cities.

TERMS

:

One copy ono year. $2 09
Three copies one year . 5 fiO

Six • " 7 h^
'Jen " " 12 00
Twenty " "

.....20 00

Tay able always in advance. Persons sending clubs of ten

and upwards shall be ent:tled to an o>tra copy.

Address BAILII^CniO &. B.AKETt,

Eprin^firld, Illinois.

ILLINOIS FAEMEE

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

1 mo. C mo. mo. 12 mo.
Cue page, or two columns « j-O ;oJ $50

Half apa-eorone '• 5 12 20 80

One fourth page or h;ilf column.. 3 7 12 IS

One eighth or one fourth " .. 2 4 7 10

One •square of ten lines 12 4 7

Card of live lints one year .-j" 00

Ten cents a line fu- less than a square each insertion.

All worthy objects advertised, and those of importance to

the fanner will receive, from time to time, sueh editorial

nutii.es as the Editor may con>i>ler them worthy of, without

add tional charge.

Imi>lements and seeds to bo tested should be sent direct

to the Kdili r, at bis nsidence, (b;iinpaign.

\Ve have put th" price of advertising wit'.iin reach of all.

It will enable th ^e wlio like to freely ad erti>e their goods,

to do so at a cheap rate,

Terms, eiish. Yerirly adTerti4i-rs wiil jiay si-mi-annually.

and all transient advertisements must bo accompanied with

the cash to in.nr.'c insertion.

BAILllAv.-IIH & BAKIR, PnMishers,

Sjir-ri fu'bl. Ills.

2mMM>0 Peach Trees
AKD OTHER

Ffuil an[i Ofoameotal Trees,

GFiAPE VINES,
STRAWBERRIES,

ETC., ETC.

Tlie coiuins Fall and Spring.

Ca'aliigues vill be furnirliol on appicalum by the mid(JIa

of Aug St.

Peacli,
I^ectarisie,

and Apricot
TREES \N I»0'£-S,

Fir orchard htusLB.

Addrc a ISAAC FULLEN,
augl-'Gl-3:. Hight^towe .\ew Jersey.
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December.

From out tlie valley of autumn we now

commence to ascend the rugged slopes of

winter; the music of the thresher is no

longer heard, the vegetables are housed,

and the merry huskers are bu.sy with the

rustling leaves of the golden corn, the sharp

frost has crisped up the grass, and the cattle

browse the blades of the husked corn, or

lay snugly under the lea of some kindly

shelter. But a few days and the year 1861

will have passed away and taken its place

on the historic page, where it will occupy a

broad and interesting space. It is said that

revolutions never go backwards—of this we

have our doubts. If they do not, ihey make

some wonderful somersaulfs.

In the Northwest, corn has essayed to be

king, and a persistent effort has been made

to give him the patent of nobility, but up

comes the oil wells, and the kerosine throws

out her floods of light more brilliant and

fascinating than fluid or eamphene.; lager beer

has usurped the domain of whisky, and rye

is setting up on its own account. Thus King

Corn will be compelled to divide the king-

dom with other products of the farm, and

to assume less important dimensions.

We are in the midst of a political revo-

lution that will make vast changes in the

great staples of the "W est, and it is impor-

tant that we properly appreciate these mate-

rial changes, and be prepared to act accord-

ingly.
:

• / ..
;. ,

^

Corn, from several causes, is no longer the

best paying crop, and other products must

in part be substituted. Sorghum has be-

come one of the necessitiesi to the western

farmer, and next year will see thousands of

acres of cotton planted ; more wheat, more

flax, more tobacco, and everywhere less corn.

Thus in making these changes from the

regular routine of farming, we must study

anew. Those who plant cotton should do it

understandingly ; those who grow large fields

of sorghum must make free use of figures

to equalize the machinery to the product, or

the profits may come up unbidden on the

wrong side ot the ledger. Those who sow

flax should learn its habits, and those who
sow more wheat will do well to select the

best variety of seed, and consult the proper

time of sowing Those who plant less corn

should carefully consider what other crop is

best suited to their soils, the condition of

the market and their facilities for its growth.

These subjects shall engage our earnest

attention in the early numbers of the Far-

mer for the incoming year. We must learn

to grapple with this new condition of things

and become master of the situation ; for yeara

there has not been so great an occasion to

study the markets, the various products of

the field, the garden and the orchard, as

now, for within the past generation there

has not been such a revolution in the pro-

ducts of rural labor.

Cotton, once the aceompaniament of every

homestead in Central and Southern Illinois,

within the last thirty years, is again to take

its place in the list of field crops ; thousands

of acres will present their rich blossoms

to greet the first zephyr of summer, and the

August sun shall open out the downy staple;

ofiering the first picking of the season to

the hand of free labor. Flax, for its seed
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and valuable fiber, must take its place on

the prairie farms. Corn shall not be fully de-

throned, but held in check by the flanking

cohorts of other valuable staples—a mixed

husbandry, a division of labor, distributing

it more evenly throughout the year, will be

the result of all this change.

Spring Wheat.

We have from time to time during the

past dozen years, endeavored to impress

upon our growers of spring wheat the ne-

'Cessity of early sowing. This year the crop

is light at the north part of the State and

in Wisconsin, in fact, throughout the whole

spring wheat region of the Northwest. Upon

inquiry, we find two reasons for it, or per-

haps three are alleged. The one that we

consider the most serious was the late sow-

ing. There is a general principle that no

seed should be put in the ground unless

the land is in good order, in most case?

we assent to this, for with most crops

the time of planting is sufficiently extended

to accomplish this, as in the case of corn,

we can plant in this latitude from the 25th

of April to the 10th of June, and in the

case of sod corn, ten days later; this gives

a range of nearly forty days, and during

this time the land will be in good order.

Potatoes have fully the same range. Oats

can be sown for a month, and we might go

on with other crops in the same way, but

when we come to spring wheat, we are

brought to a sudden stand. In the latitude

of 43 ® to 60 °
, the case is different ; the

season of growth is longer, and the ripening

does not take place until the last of August

or first of September, when the heated term

is over, and a good crop is more certain,

while with us the crop must be matured be-

fore the hot weather of summer sets in, or

the grain will suffer with I'ust. It is, there-

fore, absolutely necessary to success that it

be sown early, but in case of a wet spring

like the past, it is not possible to have the

land in good order in time to sow as early

as desirable, and the question comes up,

shall we sow in the mud ? We answer with-

out any hesitation.

sow IN THE MUD

don't wait, if the season is late, sow as soon

as the frost gets out, two or three inches at

the surface, don't mind the mud, for the sub-

sequent freezing and thawing will pulverize

the surface and make it mellow and as fria-

ble as you could desire; so soon as thegrouud

is sufiiciently dry to roll, put on the roller

without delay. Should the weather come

off" wet, you may not be able to roll for some

time ; if the grain gets six inches high, do

not be alarmed, put on the roller, it gives it

a wonderful start.

A few days since, we were on several

spring wheat farms, and found the yield from

ten to fourteen bushels to the acre, and in

one case twenty bushels. Upon asking the

reason for this extra yield over his neighbors,

his answer was, '' This is mud wheat."

He had sown it in the mud, as the frost was

coming out, while his neighbors were three

weeks later, waiting for the land to get dry.

The result is six to eight bushels per acre

against them. Soon after the frost gets out

of the ground, the heavy spring rains set in,

which delays planting and sowing. In the

spring of 1860 these did not occur until af-

ter most of the sowing was done, hence the

crop was got in unusually early, and a large

was the consequence. If any person

will take the trouble to investigate the yield

of wheat among their neighbors they will

find early fall plowing and early sowing con-

nected with the best crops.

Mr. S. W. Arnold, of Courtland, LeKalb

county, who is one of the most successful

growers of spring wheat, plows his land as

soon as the grain is taken off, not even wait-

ing until the whole crop is stacked. We
believe that spring wheat can be grown in

all parts of the State if properly put in.

Experience is a dear school, but a valua-

ble one if we but improve the lessons. In

the first efforts at growing spring wheat on
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the prairie, the failures were the rule and

good crops the exception. Spring plowing

and late sowing was the cause of the numer-

ous failures, but now many farmers count

upon a crop of spring wheat with as much cer-

tainty as that of corn, these always plow early

in the fall and sow early in the spring. Corn

land , free of weeds will need no plowing,

but can be sown directly on the stubble;

this must be cut low, or it will be difficult

to harrow it in. Those intending to sow

spring wheat should lose no time in looking

after the plowing.

Treatment of Scratches.

The Rural New Yorker gives the following in

replj to a correspondent

:

" We give several modes, either of which he

can test to his own satisfaction: In its early stages,

diet, cleanliness, and ventilation require the at-

tention of the groom. When the heels are swol-

len and hot, a^^ply a poultice of slippery elm,

(powdered) ^ pound ; fine salt, 2 ounces. Mix
with hot water, and when cool, spread a portion

on cotton cloth and bind. If the horse is fat, a

mild cathartic, consisting of aloes, 4 drachms
;

gentian, 2 drachms
;
gingar, 1 drachm—all pow-

dered—may be administered. If, on the other

hand the horse be poor, use no medicine, but al-

low a generous diet.

" Pi of. Morton, of the Royal Vetrinary College,

recommends the following : Equal parts of vine-

gar, linseed oil, and turpentine. Wasli the heels

with lukewarm water and castile soap, and after

wiping dry, apply the mixture.
" John Johnston gaves his manner of treatment

in the Rural for March, 1860, and we reproduce
it. Mr. J. says : Take sugar cf lead and iog's
lard, and make a salve. Wash the legs of the

the horse cl*?an, and when perfectly dry, rub in

the ^alve. Keep the borse out of the mud for a

few days, using the salve occasionally, and it will

soon effect a cure. It appear to me absurd to

think of putting anything down the throat of a

horse to cure scratches. * * * Before I got

my yards perfectly dry, I was greatly troubled

with scratches in the legs of my cattle, in soft

weather, in fall or early winter. I have had a

dozen or more at once, with swelled legs and
scratches, a hot fever, and greatly lame. Wash-
ing and fomenting the legs with hot water, using
the sugar of lead and lard salve, and keeping in

dry place, soon effect a cure. Wash off the mud
from the horse's legs when becomes in the stable,

never let dry on, and a fig for scratches. Pre-

vention is better than cure.
'" A Toledo, Ohio, correspondent of the Rural

says any person having a horse troubled with the

scratches, will find, by taking a soft or fresh corn-

cob, and using warm dish water, or warm water
and castile soap, (I prefer the former), and rub-
bing the affected part with the cob, dipping it

frequentlyIn the water, until it has the scruff all
oft" and perfectly clean, then drying it with a
cloth an.l applying the following salve, rubbing
it well, that it will take but a few greasings until
the horse is perfectly cured. With a case-knife,
scrape from the outside of the iron pots used for
cooking the soot or black that is on them, and
mix tallow with it until it forms a good salve, or
paste, and rub the scratches with it, after being
cleansed, three or four times, or even six times,
if necessary. The horse should be kept in the
stable, or out of the mud, until he is cured, or
nearly so.

" Another correspondent, residing at Lockport,
N. Y., possessed of what he claims as a simple
preventive and cuie, pens it. It is as follows

:

When the horse comes in at night, his legs should
be washed clean, and rubbed as dry as msy be,
then apply good vinegar, rubbing it well to the
skin. Two applications a day are sufficient. I
have always found it a sure preventive and a cer-
tain cure. If the legs have become cracked and
sore, apply the vinegar freely, and add a piece of
copperas, the size of a common hickory nut, to a
quart of vinegar.

Newspaper Blankets.—Our readers may
remember the item which ran through the
newspapers several months ago, to the effect
that a newspaper laid between the bedclothes
added greatly to the warmth of the covering.
We attached little weight to this statement,
but intelligent persons inform us that it is re-
ally true, and that a newspaper under the
counterpane or under the jacket is really very
effective in keeping the body comfortable.

—

The texture of the paper is so close that it both
keeps out the cold air and keeps in the bodily
warmth better than cloth.

"Ant Othee Man."—"Whenever a slang
phrase becomes extensively popular, a score
of geniuses set themselves to work for the pur-
pose of ascertaining its origin. One of these
archaeologists devoted his attention to the
Scriptures, in which, whatever is worth find-
ing, is sure to be discovered, and ascertained
that the starting point of the phrase is in the
17th verse of the 16th chapter of Judges,
where Delilah was coaxing Samson for the se-
cret of his great strength. He divulged as fol-

lows : "If I be shaven, then my strength
will go from me, and I shall become weak, and
be like ' any other man.' " Bully for Samson,

~—*-

—A pickpocket is said to have been doing a
good business on the lines of railroad out West,
by going into a car, refusing to pay his fare,
and picking the conductor's pocket as he is put-
ting him off.
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Dwarfs in General, and the Dwarf
Apple, Pear, Cherry and Plum in

Pai'ticnlar.

In the last number of the Farmer, we give a

chapter from the Cliic'tgo Tribune on orchard

culture. The following we prepared as a contin-

uation of the same subject, for the same paper,

which we transfer to the Farmer fur the purpose

of making up a record for the future. Ed.

In our last we gave the reason why so mtiny

thousands of trees set in the orchard Lad failed

to grow and produje fruit, and so universal and
constant has be^ n this loss, that most people

have come to the conclusion that fruit would
not do well on the pra.ries, and that some new
mode or new varieties must be resoited to, to

make up the deficiency. Dwarfing was offered

as the panacea, and directly cur eastern

philantliTopists got up Jmmense stocks of dwarf
apples, pears, cl.eiriog and plums. These

were duly sent throughout the country, and eve-

rj'body that owned a garden sp'it was to gi-ow

rich wiih the immense crops of fruit that wouid

be prodnced on their dwarf trees. Occas'onn.Uy

an itidividual tree made wonderful returns, per-

haps three per cent, of the whole number. Re-
ports were made of these cases, and soon nothing

would do but dwarfs—dwarfs for the fruit garden,

dwarfs lor the lawu, and dwarfs for the orchard.

Now, what is the result of all this? Has the

amount of fruit increased in propsrtion to the

dwarfs planted, over standard trees ? If we take

into consideration the extra CDSt, we do not think

there has been any advance. It is true that these

dwarf trees, by receiving extra care, have more
of chem survived. Yet only a small per cent, of

the (Iw irf pears hav; produced fruit, a less num-
ber of a[)ples, while the cherry has proved a de-

cided fiiiure, and iie b^d management ot tLe

plum his given it c ) advant»ge. To be a little

nice si^.ecific, we w 1' rxiniiue each in its turn,

and SCO them as inuiviuual varieties. First, then,

of the

dwarf atple.

For the past two years, the writer has given
much of hia time to the 'tudy of fruit culture in

all it various departm nts. lu this cause he has

visited nearly ail parts of the State. The uni-

f..rm courtesy extend* d lo him by railroad mana-
gers, has e abled hui to give the subject his

earnest attention at a trifling outlay beyond the

time necessarily devoted to the examination, and
it is probable that no other person has made so

extended a personal examination on this subject.

So much, by way of explanation, for what we
may say on this subject, and how we have arriv-

ed at tho conclusion, .=o ' ounter to the present

popular idea, in riif:ard to the value of dwarf
fruit trees. As a uiember of the " Farm Commit-
tee," wa traveled some two thousand miles, and
examined a large number of orchards and gar-

dens, and converse 1 with hundreds of people in-

terested in fruit cuiure, and the almost univer-

sal answer in regard to the dwarfs was that they
had disappointed their expectations. In the

garden of Robert Douglas of Waukegan, the

dwarf apple had given good satisfaction; a few
trees on the grounds of C. E. Peck, of Winetka,
and in the garden of D. F. Kinny, of Rock Island,

all on timber land, were the only trees that

we found at all satisfactory, and nowhere on the
pra'rie did we find a single tree that even presen-

ted a moderate crop. We saw hundreds of

trees over four inches in diameter, with large,

fine heads, destitute of fr<iit. At the same lime

we saw numbers of standard trees, trained with
low head-, in the form of dwarfs, that were
loaded with fruit. The Duchess of Oldenburg,
Hiiwthornden, Keswick Codlin, Yellow In estrie,

Fanieuse, etc., were especially productive. In

the grounds of W. C. Poirsall, near Port Byion,
with trees set some eight feet apart, and with
dwarf training, that is, low heads, almost all va-

rieties were in bearing; while in an orchard of

some hundred dwarf apples, treated in the same
manner, and of. as good size, in the grounds of
•T. S Bradford, at Springfield, tlirre was n.it a

single specimen of fruit. Our eastern friends

te'l us the tr^ es bear well with them, but will

they grow thrifty with us, they do not bear fruit.

In our own grounds the trees bloosom freely, but

we have never had the first sample from them.

We have yet to see the fitst dwarf apple tree in

even moderate bearing on the prairie, and l\ave

seen but few out of a large number on timber
land in full bearing ; in this respect fall in sr far

behind the standard when treated in the same
manner. Thomas says the best stock for the

apple is the common seedling apple. Downing
and other prominent writers say the same, and
we are led to infer that it is the interested nurse-

rymen that have made up public opinion on the

subject of dwarfs, without any better or more
substantial reason than tli.at they profit by it.

Certainly they have thus fir fii'ed with the ap-
ple, and if there is no remedy, it is time that an
end was made to the deception. Mr, Douglas,

of Waukeg-m, suggested to us that the fault was
in the setting ; th it like the pear, the tree ehould

be set jast below the junction with the paradise

stock, but in this we can see no particular ad-

van! age, for the paradise, unlike the quince
stock, is hardy, consequently this cam. t be
urged .'^giiiist it. To further test this questions,

we h^ve since examined a large number of trees,

and can see no diiference in their fruitfulness.

As Mr. Douglas has been the most successful

with the dwarf apple of any of our friends, we
can only attribute it to his closely sheltered

grounds, the winds of the lake, and his peculiar

soil.

Benjamin Vancil, near Cobden, in TJnion coun-

ty, has for a number of years friited the Para-
dise itself, and sells the fruit in the St. Louis
market. The fruit ripens there in July, and as

ti.ere is at th^t lime little good fruit in market,

this variety commands a ready sale at a good
price, often at one dollar and a half a bushel.

The quality of the fruit is inferior, giving one

an idea ot cork, leather and India rubber, yet

they do for cooking; but the Keswick Codlin,

which is n(iW introduoed into that section, will

drive them ou' o) m-i'ket. Within the past five

years Mr. V. has extended his dwarf orchard
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by fprouts from the roots of the o'd trees. From
whom these trees come no one can tell. Mr. V.
is nearly seventy years old, and they were there
when he was a boy. They prob ibly were brought
in by the old French settlers some hun Ireds of

years since. Mr. V. has several apple tre-s

dwarfed on the Paradise, which came from Ro-
chester, but they have evinced no particular de-

sire to be loaded with fruit—they had on now
and then straggling specimens. If they will not

do well near Cobden, the very seat of Pomona,
we catinot expect any great returns from them on
the prairie. We know of no other place in the
country where the Paradise has fruited, and do
not now recall to mind reading any account of

such an occurrence ; but of the above we know,
having seen both trees and fruit.

We are nowprepared to make the assertion that

the apple dwarfed on the Paradise or Doucian, is

worthless for the prairie, and of doubtful value
on timber land ; even there a crop is the excep-
tion, not the rule. We therefore advise tree-

planters not to depend upon them, for they will

bring nought but disappointment.
But what shall we do for fruit at an early day

on the new prairie farm '? asks one. If you de-
pend upon the dwarf, it is certain that you will

be disappointed; nor do we believe one-tenth
part of the glowing accounts of the productive-
ness of dwarf apples at the East. Too. many
of these accounts come through those who have
the tree for sale, but we can point out a path by
which you will be iosureJ an early fruitage.

PliDt two or three year old trees, that have low
heads, none of them over a foot from the ground,
treat them as you would dw.rfs, by giving them
good culture, and shelter them on the northwest
and south, giving them an open aspect to the east,

but to succeed in this you must select certain va-

r'eties that have the habit of early bearing, for

such as Northern Spy, Baldwin, Rhode Island
Greeaing, Spitzenburg, Swaar and Seek-no-fur-
ther, will certainly disappoint you. The most
valuable of all early bearing sorts is the Kes-
wick Codlin. Three year old trees properly
treated, will almost invariably bear a fair crop
the second year after setting out. Hawthornden,
Yellow lagestrie. Early Pennock, Holland Pip-
pin, Duchess of Oldenburg, all bear young, are
valuable and will furnish fruit from the last of

July to the last of October, in this part of the

State. For autumn, we can have Fameuse,
Cooper's Early White, Fall Swaar and Late
Golden Sweet. The winter varieties are more
tardy—Stannard, Dominie, Raules' Janet, Wine-
SBp and RamsJel's Sweet are among the best.

For the purpose of early fruiting we would
prefer to plant them ten feet apart, so that they
will afford shelter to each other, but for the or-

chard, we would put them twenty to twenty-four
feet. We have already in a previou«i article dis-

cussed the subject of low heads, and if there is

any value to be derived in that direction, it should
be in favor of the dwarf tree, as all of thom are
cultivated in that manner.

If there is any person still a believer in the
value of dwarf apples, let him set out alterna-
nate trees of standards that thrive alike, and at

the end of four years he will see his error. We

have until within the past two years, been ini-

pressed with the value of the dwarf apple, sup-
posing that if it did not yield large crops, yet

that it would come into ear'y bearing ; but after

having been disappointed year after year, we be-

gan to inquire if ihat was peculiar to our own
grounds, but found that our trees came within

the general rule, which was, no fruit, while a
moderate crop was the exception. As a nursery-
man, the above view of the case is not a pleas-

ant one, for we have long rows of dwarfs for

sale; but there is this consolition, the believers

in dr-arfs yet live, and will not give up their fa-

vori'e theory, though we should preach to them
a year. But we advise all of that class to plant

at least half of their orchards standards, and by
way of compromise, treat them as they do their

dwarfs.

THE DWARF CHEERT.

Thou=iands of trees dwarfed on the Mahaleb
stock have been planted on our prairies, yet who
ever heard cf a peck of the fruit of these trees

ever reaching market? It is probable that some
fruit has been grown, in fact we have seen it on
several occasions, but in such limited quantity
that the encouragement to plant more of them is

not certainly warranted. In the north part of

the State the Mahaleb is too tender, for if any
part of the Mahaleb stock is exposed above
ground, it is pretty certain to be killed in a
severe winter, and of course the tree will die;

we have lost hundreds from this cause, bo'li in

the nursery and the orciard, when a resident of

Cook county. This stock does not really dwarf
the cherry for the first dozen years, if at all. as

can be seen by any person at all conversant with
the subject. To make the rapid growing sorts

assume the form of dwarfs, they must be cut
back at a year old, so as to form low heads, and
these low heads are the only valuahla thing in

regard to them. As far north as Bloomington
and Loda, we consider the Mahaleb s'ifficiently

hardy for stocks, even then we would prefer the

common Morello or Kentish stocks.

It is safe to say that not less than a quarter of

a million of dollars have been sunk by our farm-
ers and other tree planters in proving that the
Mazzard, so lauded by Downing as a valuable ,

stock for the cherry, was worthless for the West.
Years before that fact was conceded by our nur-
serymen and tree planters, we had become con-
vinced of the fact and discontinued its use, and
nearly ten years since we pointed out to the

readers of the Tribune that it neither of itself

dwarfed the tree grafted upon it or was hardy.
It was something new and would take the place

of the condemned Mazzard, whether of any value

or not.

When we speak of a dwarf tree, we under-
stand that it is one grafted upon a slow growing
stock, that gives a dwarfish habit to the variety,

but as the Mahaleb fails to have this effect, it ia

sheer nonsense to call trees grafted upon it

dwarfs, for at best they are simply low headed
trees. The fact is we have no true dwarf chcry
trees, while we have several of dwarfish habits,

among which may be enumerated Early May, so

1 called, and known throuj-hoat Kentucky, Ohio,
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and parts of Indiana and Illinois, Reine
Hor'ense, English Morello, etc. Where ihe Ma-
haleb proves hardy, we are not disposed to find

fault -with it as a stock, though we think it has
no advantages over those enumerated.
The Early May we believe to be the only cher-

ry that has been sent to the Chicago market from
the prairie orchards, and hundreds of bushels of
them have been sold within the past five years.

These have been worked and treated as standards
grafted on Morello stocks, three or four feet from
the ground. 'low. if the dwarfs have any value
in supplying the market with fruit, why have
they not done something in that line ? It is well
known that most of the May cherries came from
the vicinity of Cottage Hill, and we venture to

say that as large a number of the so-called
dwarf cherry trees have been set in the vicinity

of Cottage Hhill, as is contained in bearing
orchards of the May cherry. No one now
thinks of setting out the dwaifs at all ac^
quainted with this variety. Within the past two
years, this variety has been largely woiked on
Mahaleb, both at Cincinnati and among some of
our own nurserymen, and as the tree has a
spreading, dwarfish habit, and being worked
near the ground, will be sold as dwarf trees.

All we have learned in cherry culture of any
value, is the unpleas-ant truth that only a few va-
rieties, among the hundreds tried, have proved
of any value, and among this small list but one
has become a profitable market cherry, and that
is the Early May, or May of Kentucky, and not
the Early May as described by Downing. We
observe that some of our nurserymen and tree
planters have purchased and are propaga-
tiog this last named variety, supposing it to be
the same, bat to their bitter disappointment they
will ac an early day learn that there is a wide
difference. From fifteen to twenty miles west of
Chicago are large orchards of this cherry, that
will in a few years send thousands of bushels of
fruit to market. The fruit is very excellent for
cooking, and when dead ripe, tolearable for eat-
ing, but not to be compared ti the valuable table
sorts, such as White Ox Heart, Tarterian, &c.,
but as these will not flourish with us, treat them
as we may, we must be content, and feel thank-
ful that we have one good cherry ihat is hardy,
at all times, and reliable in all parts of the
State. We advise our cherry tree planters to

throw away no more money on the i/o-called

dwarf cherries.

THE DWARF PEAR.

F Perhaps no subje3t has been more generally
discussed than the value of the dwarf pear as
compared with the standard, and yet without
any decided advantage to either side. The ex-
traordinary yield of pears the past season has
given to pear culture a stimulus such as it has
never before had in the West, and next spring
will witness the planting of an immense number
of pear trees, both dwarf and standard. The
mania at present is mostly for dwarf, as we have
had good opportunity to know in our visit through
the State as a member of the Farm Committee of
the State Agricultural Society. The best pear
orchards are standards, and in a few years wo

have no doubt that standards will be used almost

exclusively for orchards, though for small gar-

dens the dwarf will for a long time continue

popular. We would not advise any person to

invest largely in pear orcharding, unless he has

plenty of funds, in case of failure, for we con-

sider it one of, if not the most uncertain branches
of farming, and it may well be called the "lot-

tery of Pomona." In some cases the profits will

be large, while others will reap a perfect f .ilure.

Unlike the apple, the pear is wayward, and sub-

ject to casualities. It is true that we are learn-

ing m ich in regard to the varieties adapted to

our soil and climate, but much will depend on
shelter, soil, aspect, manures and culture. We
visited one pear orchard of twenty-four hundred
(rees, all dwarfs, but the selection of varieties

was in the main badly made, and in all the dwarf
pear orchards that we visited, more than half the

varieties are worthless, but in the case of stand-

ard orchards, this was not the case, and the com-
mittee awarded the premiums in both cases to

the standards, though some of the competitors

had orchards of both. The best and most prom-
ising pear orchard in the State is underdrained
and mostly set to Flemish Beauty, with one or two
other kinds on pear stocks. In our ow. grounds
wo have about one hundred dwarfs set in the

fruit garden, while our pear orchard is of stand-

ard trees, set sixteen feet apart, and trained with

low heads. Next spring we shall add to them
mostly of the Bartlett and Flemish Beauty, with
a few of Osbands Summer, White Doyenne, Mad-
aline, Fondante de Autome. Louise Bonne de
Jersey, Onondaga, Stevens' Genesee, and Winter
Nellis. Louise Bonne de Jersey is probably the

most valuable of all on the Quince. The varie-

ties above enumerated are all early bearing sorts,

and among the most hardy and valuable lor the

prairie. The Bartlett. so much lauded on the

quince, is full as early on the pear stock, and is

more productive and hardy. The truth is, this

variety does not unite well with the quince, and
the trees at best are short lived, often breaking
olf at the point of junction. The Flemish Beau-
ty the most productive of the large, showy pears,

should never be worked on the quince, but graft-

ed at the ground on the pear stock. It is useless

to plant pears except en dry land, either natural-

ly or artificially underdrained, and they must be
sheltered from the severe winds. The pear tree

will endure an immense amount of cold, but
muse not be exposed to severe winds eitlier of

summer or winter, nor to sudden changes of tem-
perature. More ihan half the pear trees now in

the nurseries, both east and west, are worthless
sorts, and some nurserymen very much piefer to

make their own selections in filling orders. In
this case you had better pay an extra price for

what you want an 1 what is of real value, than to

fill your grounds with trees that will only return
you disappointment.

DWARF PLUMS. ^

Plums are dwarfed on the Mirabella, a small Eu-
ropean stock,but now thepracticeis tograft on the
wild plum. There is no question of the value of
this stock, as they are hardy in all parts of the
country, and really dwarf the large, fast growing
kinds, and thus render them more productive.
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[For the Illinois Fartner.]

Tha Borne Beauty.

Ed. Farmer: Allow me to recommend lo you

the cultivation of the Rome Beauty. There are

trees in this part of the country which have been

set eighteen years — they produce prodigious

crops. It keeps nearly as well as the E-aules'

Janet, which, by the way, is the favorite here.

The tree promises to be long lived, and its

branches are as tough as the willow ; it bears

every yoar, and the fruit is of large size, some of

the trees hod twenty-five bushels this season.

They stand on the west side cf the orchard, and

on low ground; the orchard is on the west side

of the timber. The trees were set eighteen

inches deep, and were well cared fer ten years,

they then fell into the hands of one of the care-

less crew, who has treated them accordingly.

The Rambo trees are decaying, yet there were

specimens I have never seen equaled in theState,

certainly no better were ever raised ty old Peter

Rambo himself.

Yours truly,

H. Rutherford.

—The above is the firit account that we have

of jthe R,ome Beauty fruiting in this State on

trees of some age, and we are glad to hear so

good an account of it from so reliable a source

as that of Dr. R.

The Rome Beauty has not given satisfaction in

all parts of Ohio, but in the localit"es adapted

to it, it has become a great favorite. It is pos-

sible that on the prairie, it may become one of

our leading varieties. The location mentioned

above is near the north line of the county direct-

ly east of Okaw station on the I. C. R. R, and on

the west side of the Embarrass river, certainly

not so good a natural location for fruit as on the

east side of the river, on account of shelter from

the heavy southwest winds. We have introduced

this variety into both orchard and nursery, but

like all untried varieties, with some misgivings,

but hereafter we shall feel more encouraged in

regard to it. The Rome Beauty is one of the

most magnificent of the whole apple family, and

for market is among the most popular. In this

county are several thousand trees of this varie-

ty just beginning to show fruit, and we shall

soon know more of its value in prairie orchards.

We are at a loss to understand about the setting

eighteen inches deep, possibly the Dr. meant

that the holes were dug that deep ; will he please

explain ? Ed,

Sorghum Sirup and Sugar.

From the general silence of the local press and
agricultural journals of the West-on the subject

of sorghum, we feared that doiuestic sugar cane
and manufacture had had its day. Now is the

very time every gallon of home made molasses will

be needed, and we are gr^itified to learn from relia-

ble statistics and estimates that the sorghum crop

wil' go far toward sweetening the West and North-
west the present season. It is estimated by those

who are interested and have given attention to

the suhject, that 2,500,000 gallons of Sorgho
molasses were manulactured in Obio last year,

bringing nn average of 50 cents a gallon, and
that the crop of cane this year exceeds that of

last in the ratio of five acres to one. It is known
that, in round nunibcs, 300 cane mills were sold

in Cincinnati, 100 in Columbus, 200 in Zanesville,

200 in Mount Vernon, and 100 in Piqua lasi year,

and 100 to 200 must have been sold at other
points in the State. The value of the Sorghum
and Imphee crop last year in the States of Ohio,
Indiann, liiinois, [owa and Wisconsin, is estima-

ted at Five Milliox Dollars ! Surely the sugar
fields of free labor have made good progress ia

the very few years since they began to grow cane.

The capacity of our corn regions for growing
sorghum and imphee is unlimiie'^, and the demand
for sirup grows lapidly with its use. Through
separation of the vegetable matter from the ju'ce
by improvements ir: manufacture has been oltain-

ed, and the sorgho, with many, now ranks with
the best golden sirup of the tropical climate.

Like the use of the tomato, taste for it grows
with eating ; and every gallon made meets with
a ready sale at fair prices.

Of the extent and profits of sor2hum culture

about Dayton, a few facts and figures may be of

interest. Mr George Hepner, twelve miles from
Dayton, last year manufactured 2,000 gallons of

molasses, which he sold at wholesale at 42 cents.

He kept an account of cost of culture, manufac-
ture, interest on land, &c., amount to $37 per
acre. The yield of molasses was |p00 gallons per
acre, leaving a net profit of $98 ; more profitable

than tobacco, considerably cultivated in the vi-

cinity of Dayton, and not exhausting the soil.

Mr. Hepner took the first premium on 20 pounds
of sorghum sugar, a fair, well crystalized article,

and pleasant to the taste. He finds no difliiculty

in making sugar from the cane with Cook's Evap-
orator. Mr. A. Clemmer, near Dayton, manu~
factured 4,000 gallons of sirup last year, which
brought 69 cents. Last year he raised but one
acre of sorghum on his farm—this year he has
six, which he stated to be about the rate of in-

crease of sorghum culture in Montgomery county.
Mr. Hedae?, the former noted suear cane mill

manufacturer in Cincinnati, after trying Pike's

Peak, is going into the sorghum business at Day-
ton on quite an extensive scale. He has invested

$5,000 in sugar machinery, engaged cane on one
hundred acres to work up this fall, and says he
expects to live and die by sorghum. Belmont
stands at the head of sorghum counties in Ohio.

In 1858, the sorgho experiment was generally
considered a failure. The invention of Cook'a
Evaporator turned the tide. Ty»o farraers near
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Mansfieiri sent out some 500 poiinds of sorphurri

sugar made upon it. Hopes of agriculturists re-

kindled. Many planted, and in 1^59, the u?e of

700 Cook Evaporators demonstrated tlie success

of the sorgho experiment. Acres were multiplied

in 1860. and over ]800 evaporators yielded about
2,000,000 gallons of uirup, thus saving the North
a million of dollars on a single article of house-
hold n'~cpssity. Is not sorghum one of the farm-
er's true friends in war and hard times?

—

Herald,
Cleveland, Ohio.

—The above facts may be of interest to our

farmers, and we can assure them that we of Illi-

nois are not lagging behind—scarcely a neigh-

borhood but has its one, two, or three mills fcr

making sorghum sirup.

At the State Fair, we saw one of Cook's Evap-

orators in operation ; there can be no doubt as

to its VMlue in sirup making over any that we

have seen iu operation, except perhaps, those

using s'eam. Tiiey make a superior anijle of

sirup, are cheap and durable, and have become

the most popular. In tlis county several of

them are in use; others use evaporafois made

with sheet iron bottoms, and wooden sides, th«sc

answer a tolerable purpose, but do not make so

nice an article as Cook's. Eu.

A Grain Binder.

There was one mach.ine wiiich attracted con-

siderable attention, and from all that we could

gather ot farmers piesent who had used it, meri-

ted »11 thf^t it rcc ived. ^Ye refer to a siiip'e, yet

nondescript machine called Biunsou's grain bind-

er. 1'his hinder is attached to a leaper, and en-

ables one mail to bind the grain as fast as it i:^

delivered to him by the raker, without leaving

the plitlurui at all. It will be at, once apparent

that t'lis not only is a gre-it saving of grain, but

a gf-eat saving of labor. The material of which

the baud is made Is of small annealed wire, which
costs but a trifle— filtesn or twenty cents worth

being sufiicient to bind an acre of grain. The
sheaves : re bound of any size from a diameter of

a quarter of an inch to one of fourteen inches.

It is not 'ifficult to operate this machine, and an
imporir.ut advantage which is secured \)y their

use is best expressed by the language of a farmer

who had used one, and said to the writer, '-We
have got the-e hired men with their high wages
in harvest time in a ti^ht place, sir. Thej' can't

dictate ter.ms to us any longer, and compel us to

surrender at discretion. Neither are we com-
pelled to make slaves of our families in order to

feed half a score of hungry men. We can do
our harvest with the help we ordinarily use on

the farm, and without waste, too." That is about
as concise a statement of its advantages as a man
could make. It has now been used two seasons,

and all experiments have been made with a view
to its perfection, and al' suggested improvements
are at once adopted, if well established. We ex-

pect it, or some binder, will becom" as essential

to the western farmer as the reaper now is.

—The above we clip from the correspondence

of C. D. Br.-igdon, the western editor of the

Rural Xew Yorker. We have carefully examined

several of these binders, and os yet have seen

nothing to give us any encouragement in that di-

rection. Straw bands, put on with human hands,

will hardly be superseded by wire and iron mus-

cles.

«•»

A Few Words about Sheep.

Last fall, several thousand fine-wool sheep were
brought, into this section from the east aud sold

nt high prices. Nothing was tjilked of but sheep.

No other farm stock was so protit;ible. It was
so profitable. It was with difficulty we could
dissuade one of our Iriends trom purchasing a
large fl ck. lie had caught the fever The in-

crease of lambs lie said, wduld pay for the keep,

and tlie wool and motion would be c ear profit.

We argued that when everybody was buying sheep,

tliat it was a poor time fur him to bu3'. No
dotibt, we said, sheep were a pre fi able stock,

but it is possible to p^y too much for them. Peo-
ple seem to move like the pendulum of a clock,

from one extreme to tlie other. Like sheer, when
one junip-^ the whole flock jumps — and that

whether there is anything to jump over or not.

Tliis season wool has been very low, and now
these same men who were so sa guine of the

profits rf sheep, will viispose of their fl'icks and
go into some other business. Such ficklcn ss in

intelligent men would be a ni-tter of surprise

were it not so common. True, sh-ep have nut
paid much the present year ; but is n)t the same
true of cattle, of tlie culture of grains, and of

the dairy business? To those who steadily pur-

sue the business, slieep jiave probibly been as

profitable as any other branch of agriculture.

If tliere were good rea-st n^ for Keeping sheep
last fall, there are good reasons now. Wnol is

low, but so is everything else. It is a great folly

to sacrifice the sheep as wc fear many will do.

Like everything else, wool cannot long remain
below the cos.t of production. It will ^nd its

level This country has never prnducpd more
wool than is needed, and will not do so for many
years to come.

It is perhaps true that coarser wools will be
more in demand than formetly, and that they

will command a relatively higher price than those

of finer quality. This is the case at present,

owing to the demand for army cloth, and it may
be that in future it will be more fashionable to

Avear a coarser cloth than it has been for some
years past. In England, fine cloth is not as gen-
erally worn as it was twenty fivey-ears ago, and we
think there is a tendency here in the same direc-

tion. It has been for a year or two rather fash-

ionable to wear coarser cloths for business suits.

This may not materially affect the demand for

fine wool, but it would certainly give us a good
price for the common qua'ities.
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Of oue thing, however, we are confident, mut-
ton is eaten much more generally than it was ten

years ago. This may be Otving to the fact that

the market is supplied with a much better quali-

ty of mutton. The English are called " a nation

of beefeaters," and so thry are, compared with

the French, but rssuredly not as compared with
Americans. AVe eat more beef here, at least in

the cities, than any other nat'on. Mutton in

England always commands a higher price than
hei'.f, while hcte the reverse, beef is always higher
tt;an mutton, not unfrequently from twenty-five

to fifty per cent, higher. Our beef will compare
favorably with the EugU^^h, but our mutton i«, as

a rule, decidedly inferior. The excellent quality

of Engl;-ti mutton has been attributed to the fact

that the Kheep are fed on turnips during the win-
ter—this green food, it is thougtit, giving a juici-

ness to the mutton. We do not think this is the

principal reason. It is rather tu be attributed

to the fict that sheep in England are kept prima-
rily for their mutton, and fed much higher. We
see nu reason why a South Down slieep fattened
on clover hay and grain or oilcake in this coun-
try should not be ju:^t as good as when fattened
in England. Some time ago we eat a boiled leg

of Leicester mutton in Canada that we thought
as good as any Leicester mutton — e ever eat in

England — and yet the sheep had eaten few if

any turnips. We once dined with our friend John
Johnson, of G -neva, N. Y., and he had on the

table a leg of mutton so large and so fat that

we thought it m.ust be Leicester, and yet of such
excellent quality that we voted it South Down,
but which Mr. Johnson declared, with a merry
twinkle in his eye, to be Saxon Merino. The
point to all this— if there is any point— is, that

we can raise good mtton if we take the pains to

teed it high enough.

In the neighborhood of Xew York, there are

those wlio are in the habit of buying ewes in the

fall, of the common breed of the country, and
putti'g them wiili sy South Down ram in October.

As sheep go finuy twenty-two to twenty-three
weeks, this would bring the lambs in March and
April. 'J'he ewes are kept in fair condition dur-
ing the winter, an J the lambs are .sold thu follow-

ing summer to the butchers. They command
good prices, and this practice is said to. be profit-

able.

We do not see why it might not be more gen
erally adopted by farmers.

An old-country farmer, at our elbow, says:
" Why ncit advise them to keep Leicester?" For
this reason, it costs too much to buy the thor-

ough breds. And besides, we have others on
hand. It is also a well known fact that when a
mongrel bred ewe is crossed with a thorough-
bred ram, the lambs partake largely of the qual-

ities of 'he nia^e. Our common bred ewes, there
fore, are just the sheep to cross with for this

purpose— better than thoroughbred Merinos.
Whether Leicester or South Down rams are

used is probably no . of much consequence Pro~
bably the South Down would be preferable, as
the cross would not be quite so great.— Genesee
Farmer.

— The above is most valuable advice for our

prairie farmers. We have on several occasions

called the attention of our readers to the value

of the long wooled mutton sheep. We need more

and better mutton. In a conversation with one

of the large farmers of this county a short time

since, he asstred us that this class of sheep were

profitablp, and that their wool at twenty-five

cents was a good paying business, when he could

sell lambfj at from one to two dollars each ;

others have since confirmed the same thing, and

at this t'.mc, when corn growing is at so Iowa

rate, there is a disposition to go more largely

into woo! and mutton. One of our neighbors,

who has a large flock of good native sheep, pur-

chased a couple of full blood South Down bujks

at the State Fair, with a view of improving his

mutton; he says there is no trouble about the

p' ofit of sheep, if one does not go too largely

iiito the high priced one?, especially the meri-

nos.

Mr Rosenstiel, of Frecport, one of our most

successful flock masters, largely interested in

the fine wool breeds, stated at the State Fair that

for ordinary farmers the middle wool sheep would

pay the test. He says there is no branch of

farming at this time more worthy cf attention

than wool growing.

We believe all who have persevered in sheep

husbandry have been well satisfied with the re-

sults. Corn is so cheap in this country that tur-

nips are seldom resorted to — the uncertainty of

the turnip crop is a good reason not to depend

upon it, so long as corn answers the same pur-

pose.

We have several small woolen mill^5 in the State,

and from what we can learn, they are all doing

a good business, and crowded with work.

The future of wool growing looks brighter,

from the fact that it is being better understood.

Ed.

Tragedy at Makine.—At Marine, Madison
county, a horrible tragedy took place a few
days since. A German named Feikert, who
had become insane on account of the death of

his wife, entered the bedroom where four of h!S

children were sleeping, all of whom be shot

through the head, one after the other, vrith his

revolver, then shot himself with a riflf, loaded

with buckshot. Two other children were not

in the house, and thereby escaped.

—"Doctor," said Frederick Reynolds, the dra-

matist, to Dr. Baillie, the celebrated physician,

"don't you think I write too much for my nerv-

ous systtm?" "No, I don't," said Dr. Baillie,

"I think you write too much for your reputa-

tion."
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Illinois State Agricultural Society.

A meetir ,; of the Executive Committee will

be held at the Rooms of the Society in Spring-
field, coTnmencing January 7, 1862.
The premiums offered on Essays, Farms,

Nurseries, Orchards, Field Crops, Draining,
Book keepinjr, Sugar and Sirup will then be
awarded.

The following is a list of premiums for which
entries may be made up to the first day of the
meeting. Entries for the other premiums are
closed.

ESSAYS.

Best approved essay on the breed ng, rearing, break-
ing aiKi mm ifr.ment of Horses in Illinois, based on
the practice ,1.1(1 tiieory of the author... |10

Best approved - ssay oq the breediiiEr, r arinp; and man-
ageiues of Cttle in Illino s, based on the practice
aud ex;ierience of the author 10

Same for She- p .'_, ,
'.'.'...'.'

1(»

Same for Swine ]0
Best approved essay on the cultivatioa of Cotton in Uli'-

nois 20
Best approved es.^ay en the cultivation of Chinese and
African Sugar Canes, the expression of their juice,
and their mi. lufacture into sirup and sugar, based on
the practice of the authors 10

Best ap. roved essay on Farming in the north half of Illi-

nois -JO

Same ff r S luih half of Illinois ..'..'.'.'.'.'..'.'.. 10
Bestappruved es:iy on the preparation of soil for Fall
Whe<a, Hpii gWlieat, Corn and Oats 10

Best apiirovd es9iy on Orchards in Illinois, embracing
the select' ncf trees, location, preparation of soil, cul-
ture and after niana;ement cf frees and fruit 10

Bestaiipro ve ; essay on Road making on the prairies of
Illinois 10

Best approved essay on Drainage, showing the methods
pur9ue(., the .mp ovements resulting therefrom, with
a full ueiail of opera ioiis, the dfpthof drainin difl'er-

ent sniis, and the expense attending the same 10
Best api^roved essay on Infects injurious to vegetation in

Illinois with sugg^-sMons as to the best means for their
destr action 25

SUGAR AND .'SIRUP.

Best 10 5)3 Sugar, made from Chinese or African Sugar
Oane $25

Best gallon of firup, made from Chinese or African Sugar
Cabe, witaout the u.>e of cleansing agents oth;r than
fire a' d the skimmer 1.5

Best gallon of Sirup made from same in any manner. . . 15

Competitors to furnish careful detailed state-

ment of mode of manu''acture, machines and
implements used, and cost of production, veri-

fied by affidavit, and samples to be sent to the
Agricultural Society's Rooms, for the January
meeting, 18G2.

In view of the great interest the citizens of
the Nor ''West have in the manufacture of Su-
gar and Sirup from the Chinese and African
Canes, it is confidently expected there will be a
large exhibition of very superior samples.

Manufactu'-'Ts of Mills and Evaporators will

certainly find it to their interest to have on ex-

hibition, samples of the product of their imple-
ments.

Any correspondence designed to be laid be-
fore the Executive Committee at this meeting,
should reach me or some member of the Board,
before the 7th of January, 1862.

John P. Reynolds,
Cor. Sec'y 111. State Ag'l Soc'y.

Rooms of State Ag'l Soc'y, )

Spei.ngfield, Nov. 2:i, 1S61. f

Sorghum Manufacture.

We have visited three different establishments
recently, for the manufacture of sugar cane into

sirup, and the results are still more encouraging
than of any previous year. A. 11. Miller's Ro-
tary Alternating Evaporator is the kin^ in use
at each of the places we visited. Our first visit

was to Mr Fletcher, of South Rockford, who
had just set up his mill and evaporator in the

most substantial manner, and had turned off the
last crop of sirup, which was very fair., and of

excellent quality.

We next looked at the works of Joel Faulkner,
on the Byron road, four miles south of Rockford.
He was also a new beginner, but was succeeding
admirably, bavin r made several specimens of
sirup that we have not seen excelled anywhere
yet.

On Saturday last we went to see Mr. Foster, of

East Rockford, who has been manufacturing
sirup from the sugar cane ever since it was first

grown in the country. List year Mr. Foster
used one of Cook's Evaporators, but this year
disposed of it, and is iryirg one of Miller's, and
he does not hesitate to pronounce it far superior

to Cook's. To use his own language, that "he
would not use one of Cook"s Evaporators if it

was given to him, after trying Miller's." He
further states that the one in present use con-

sumes less wood, and is much less liable to scorch
or burn syrup, and can reduce the juice of the

cane to a heavier article of sirup and much
faiier.

AVe have closely observed the growing and
manufacturing of the sorghum for the last three

or four years, and have learned from others ex-
perienced in the business, sufficient to confirm

us in the opinion that the manufacturing of sirup

and sugar from this plant is a success, and will

save millions of money to our country.

The most imporlant thing to learn r.ow is, how
to grow the plant successfully and have it ripen

in season for this climate. We must seek the

earliest varieties and plant early, and adopt all

processes that will advance the growth of the

cane. Also, we have to learn more about the

proper timp, and the best manner of cutting and
preparing the cane for the mill. If we can suc-

cessfully grow the cane and have it ripen, which
we have not the least don' t, there is no further

question in reference to the manufacture of sirup
and sugar.

Mills and evaporators of sufficient capacity
will be ready for the most successful execution of

the work. The gentlemen whom we visited ex-

pressed a des re that we should have another
Sugar Convention immed ately after the season
for manufacture Is over. This will be a very
important suojcct for consideration at this time,

and we hope that there will be a mutual agree-
ment among all those who are growing cane, as
as well as manufacturers, to make it an occasion

worthy of the importance of the subject.

—

Rock-
ford Register.

— The man who lately drew an inference

has gone to drawing a hand cart, as it pays
better.
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Live Fencing.

Mr. C. R. Overman, formerly of Canton, Fulton

county, in this State,|butnow of the firm of Over-

mann & Mann, of Bloomington, writes to the

Rural New Yorker on this subject.

An article on the subject of "Live Fencing,"
over the signature of W. M. Beauchamp, I would
heartily indorse his sentiments in the abstract

;

Lut as he has, sons ceremonie, bayonetted one of

our best friends, I feel bound to have him ar-

raigned, at least, before the tribunal of public

opinion at the West.
Mr. B., with a sturdy thwack of his potent pen,

aflBrms " the Osage Orange will do no more nor no
better make a hedge than the prairie rose." Why
did heuot teil us on what grounds he condemns it ?

He says "a publisher examined over thirty Osage
hedges in Illinois and found not more than five or

six that could be called an apology for a hedge,"
etc. Is this conclusive evidence that the Osage
is a failure per se 9

We are much in the habit of looking to the

East for light, and we take it hard to have the
floodp.ates closed so abruptly, dooming us to

grope our way in the dark. It must be confessed
we are going astray with rapid strides, and it

eeems very cruel in Mr. B. to withhold argument
in the premises. We are persistent in error, and
wayward—seldom induced to change our course,

unless the quicksands and sloughs are pointed
out. But to the point.

The history of live fencing, as a business, dates
back in Illiuois some twenty years; the subject of

the iirst fair trial was the English Hawthorn

—

in the hands of competent hedgers from " Brit-

ain's Isle." The fairest test, by its most partial

friends, resulted in utter failure, and they were
forced to the conclusion that the Hawthorn was
not the hedge plant, for Illinois at least—and
why ? It was found incapable of withstanding
the heat and drouth of our summers, and the

seasoning winds of winters, however well adapt-

ed to the mild and humid climate of England, or

even that of New York. Even as an isolated or«

namental tree, it grows feebly and thin here.

Though its blooms and berries are pretty, we re-

gard it, as a hedge plant, with no more favor
than we do the "prairie rose" The next ex'

periment was tried with the Washington thorn
{Craioegus cordata), with only partial success. It

adapts itself to the soil and climate, and makes a
fine, profuse growth, with sharp thorns and deli-

cate leaves; and it also abounds in fragrant
white flowers and rei berries ; but to make a
hedge sulBciently strong against hogs and unruly
cattle, it requires to be plashed, grows rather
slowly, takes from six to eight years, with some
care to complete the hedge, and after all it is sub-
ject, as are all the Hawthorns, to attacks of the
borer and the million leaf-eaters. The Buck-
thorn (^Khrmr.us catharticus), is very hardy, a pro-

fuse grower, and makes a thick, handsome hedge,
but from want of thorns it is not sufficiently re-

pulsive for outside fences, though we have seen a
few good ones. Various other trees and plants
have been tried for the purpose, without any suc-

cess. Hence, as live fencing is, with us, a prime
necessity, our research became earnest in quest
of a plant for the purpose, which should combine
the greatest number of requisite properties ; and
when "in the course of human "events "vision-
ary men introduced the Madura, ths shout of
" Eureka" went up from Prairieland. In brief

time it was demonstrated to be suflacient'y thorny
and hardy enough for the fcity-third parallel.

Moreover, it was found easy to propagate from
seed, to transplant with great certainty, to grow
rapidly, to repel insects and vermin, aud to bear
crowding and cutting to any extent ; and as for
durability, it was confidently asserted it would
last two hundred years! certain old Texan ran-
cheros having tried it, as the boy's father did the
crow.

With marvelous rapidity it spread over Prairie-
dcm, and so great was the public confidence in its

efiSciency, that some seemed to think all that was
necessary was to load an old • scatter gun" with
the seed, point it in line of the hedge row, and
"touch off." Others procured the plants and
carelessly stuck them in the rich, friable soil, and
waited with confidence for results, and the only
wonder is that such a proportion as five or s^ix in
thirty should succeed. Others, who succeeded in
getting a "'good stand," and believing it could
stand grief, submitted it to severe tes's—pastur-
ing it, making a turn row upon it, cutting it down
each month to thicken it the first season, and such
like " mild punishment." As might have been
expected, disappointment was the result, and the
project would have been abandoned in despair
had it not been for the examples of a few thor-
ough, practical men, who, eschewing the doctrine
that gocd things are apt to come spontaneously,
set about hedging in earnest, and by simple
meacs, and a small outlay of care and

i
atience,

succeeded in erecting barriers against br'ndled
bull and "prairie rooter" alike. Even in the
fr^t round, enough good fences were made to de-
monstrate the practicability of hedging with the
Osage. The general faith, manifested by works,
and hedge fences have become a fixed in^titufion
in the rural districts. There are now few neigh-
borhoods in the older settled portions of II iuois
in which it is not found on almost every farm. In
winter it stands like a cordon of brisiling bayo-
nets, defying the inroads of the m 'tboad-'rong
stock, and in summer its "masked batteries" are
alike effective in repelling the onset of pig, bull
or bear—in short, anything that comes ij contact
with i< s terrible spines. A breachy horse is never
known to make a second attempt to pass through
or over a tolerable hedge of the Orange. I know
of no plant that will better bear crowding and
and retain its vitality, and I have to-day exim-
ined a hedge so close and thick that a rat would
be puzzled to make his way through it. At first,
wide planting resulted in more failures than even
the neglect and abuse before mentioned, yet many
old, ragged rows, which a few years ago promis-
ed nothing but nuisances, have been plashed and
"coopered up," and by this means are made into
impa-sable fences, though imperfect hedges. I
only wish your correspondent could examine,
with me, the hundreds of miles of good hedges
now turned out iu the county of Fulton. I would
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like to pee him crmpare the Orange in a finished
hedge wiih the liiile fragile "prairie rose." Or,
if be could view the landscape from the Jlound,
on which this is written—look aown, as upon a
map, over the surcession of farms, stretchii g for
miies on the gently rolling priiirie, and see < n
every side the boundaries of field and farm de-
fined by a streak of deep, rich g-een, looming up
abeve the crops—he could not hut bo charmed
wiih the Bight. Ho would quickly retract iiis

slanler of the Osage. AVe at i^e West esteem it

the best plant in the vegetable kingdom for our
purpose; hence we are a little sensitive when
outsiders d-rogate it. We base its chief merits
upon its utility, and the absolute security it af-
fords the farmer. When f-ufifered to run up—and
many neglect to trim it— the appearance is not
ornniuental, except in the dist nice ; but when it

is kept neatly clipped, nothing can be more
graceful, or give (o field or farm, small or large,
such a charming finish.

Where a wiuUbreak or screen is wanted, as
around a stuck farm, pasture or orchard, it should
be planted ch sely, and allowed to run up as tall
as it will; but along roadsides and wherevir the
view is worth preserving, it should by all means
be shorn off and the brush burnt. Horse power
machinery tor the purpose of shearing hedges
with precision, ease and speed, are now in pro
cess of construction. Should this operate well,
the cost of keeping the hedges in trim will be
merely nominal, though the expense of hand-
trimujing is not heavy.

Bince I left this locality, five years ago, most
of the hedges have been perfected, dead fences
removed, and tiie whole Innd scape so changad
and improved in its outlines that it scarcely
seems iike the same region. The only complaint
heard againi^t hedges is of the neglect to trim
them by the roadside. In point of hardiness,
the 0.>-age hedges here wiihsti od winters that
have ki.led needling apple orchards thirty years
old, an i iilmosD every heart cherry in the coun-
try. Only in thnt part of Illinois where the go
pher abounds is there found a single iiawbackto
live fencing; and even ihert', though this ras-
cally "sub ccntractor" often e ts off the roots
and saps the foundation of the yoiug hedge, ihe
farmers are not uiscouraged from planting, and
hedgt'S will yet abound on every pr-irie farm. In
these terrible times farmers are wi!lii,g to put efif

everytliing but their hedging. Plants are in
greater demand than any other commudity, and
1 have known four to five hundred bushels of seed
planted in a single town. The seed will be scarce
Avhile the war confines.

—We have a boy at home about three years

old, wl-.o, by the way, is a n gular "shaver" in

his talk. One day we were trying to teach him
his alphabet, at;d a.'-kcd him what "B" stood

for ? "Gt orge," was his prompt ans« er. ' No,"
we replied : ''it stands for boy." "Well, ain't

George a boy ?"' he asked triumphantly.

—"There's a divinity that shapes our ends,"

as the dnughnuts said when the girls were mak-
ing theui.

Pasturing Roads — Fence Laws.

A writer in the Rural New Yorker gives a very

lucid digest of the law in regard to this subject.

We believe that the law in our state is substan-

tially the same as the obnoxious law to

which he alludes included, but as no one here

thinks of soiling their stock, with us, < f course,

there is no objection to it. The reason that our

farmers do not better understand their rights in

this case is the same as those alleg-^d, the differ-

ence being the owners of adjacent farms being

obliged to make a lawful fence are under no obli-

gation to make road fences. We know of no law

compeliit g farmers to fence the highway. It is

true, that sotre of our woodtu headed Judges

have at times given plain common sense and plain

law a wrong construction, yet we believe that the

great mnjoiity will maintain the law as it is, and

compel owners of stock to keep them on their own

premises. This is now the case in all counties

where there is little open piaine. It is a perfect

outrage against common sense or common jiistice

to compel the owners of a farm to fence out the

unruly anima's of his vicious neighbor, who may
01 may not own any land. Ed. Ills. Farmer.

This is an important subject, which deserves

something more than a passing notice, as it is

connected widi the whole system of road and di-

vision fences, and involves the common and stat-

ute laws of the State, as well as long esiab!ished

customs and opinions of the pciple A gi-neral

opinion appears to have obtained among farmers
that there i^ no law to protect their crops from
the ravages c>f their neighbors' cattle, horses,

sLeep an I swine—that their only safety is to

ftnce out the world, or at least, they must have
a " lawful fence " to be entitled to iny claim

upon the ov.'ners of trespassing cattle for dam-
ages. The enormous expense i^f being obliged to

buiid a fence so as to turn all animals, from the

Ltrgest ox down to the smallest pig, is so impo;t-

aot an item in farming economy that it is proper
that farmers should know what the laws are, and
the extent of their power to protect the fruits of

their labor from destructitin by the action of care-

less, and oftentimes evil-disposed neighbors I

cannot, perhaps, give this information better

than to quote from sume interesting remarks be-
fore the American Institute Farmer's Club, by
Joseph Blunt, an able lawyer, whose legal opin-

ions are entitled to much weight. He said :

" The law does protect a man's property. His
real estate and its products are his, and they lie

under the protection of the law, whether fenced

or unfenced. Any man invading his land, either

in person or with his flocks and herds, is liable

for all damage. He has no more legal right to

ravage, or to send his cattle to destroy his neigh-

bor's unfenced grain, than he has to cut down
his neighbor's unfenced woods, They are all

equally under the protection of the law. * * *
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Met! must be made to feel that domestic animals

must be domirsticateil, i.e., kept at home. That
if he wishes to keep domestic animals, he must
take C"re of them, and be responsib'e for their

comluc;. This is a desirable corsumraation. It

is rhe l:iw of the land, a'jd would probably be
universally adopted as practical law, were it not

for a statute passed April 18, 1838, which denies

to a person liable to contribute to the mainten-

anc ' of a division fence, all right to damages in-

curred by reason of his portion of .'uch fence be-

ing out of repair. This act, however, i^ lim-

ited to division fences, and does not apply
to anv other. All road fences, and other than
divihion fences I'.ept up by adjoing owners, fall

under the general law, which does not im-
pose upon the owner the duty of protecting

his cultivated lar;d from stray cattle. That duty
belongs to tiie owner of the cattle. To make this

pritici;'le effectual it must be asserte'i in a stat-

ute. Although the law would aiford a remedy,
it must be obtained at the end of an expensive
Ltigation."

Tlic Liw of 1838, perhaps not a very just act

in ev ry respect, al hough it has no reference or

bearing upon road fences, has done a large part
towarvJs erecting the*opinion which so generally

prevjiils, that a person must have a good fence

agau)^t the road, or he cannot sustain nn action
agaiii~t ho owners of cattle for- damages. The
substance of that act [see R.S., 3d ed., pp. 402,

403]. '^ bvit'tiy this : When two or more persons
have lamis ^idjoining, each must maintain a just

proportion of the division fence between, except

the owner of either chooses to let such land lie

open ; but if at any time afterwards the owner
incloses it, he must refund to the owner of the

adjoining laud a just proportion of the value of

the divis «n fence at that time. If any person
liable to c ivtiibute to the erection or reparntion

of a division fence, neglects, or refuses, to make
and ma;niiiin his proportion of such fence, or

permits iLe same to be out of repair he cannot
maintain any action for damages incurred, but
will be liable to pay to the party injured all such
damages as may occur to his lands, and to his

crops, fruit trees, and fixtures thereon, or con
nected with said land.

Let us look a moment at the justice of this act.

In some portions of the State there are farmers
who have discovered that there is a morn profita-

ble way of keeping stock than pasturing them.

On such this law is very unjust, and should be
modified so as not (o compel them to build fences

i

wholly for their neighbors' benefit. To show the

action of this law more clearly let us illustrate.

Suppose Town eighty acres of land, in a square
chunk, one side, half a mile in length, lying on
the road, and the other three sides, a mile and a
half in length, is bounded by cattle-pasturing

neighbors. I keep ray cattle up, hut this law
compels me to build one half the division fence,

which costs, at seventy-five cents a rod, §180

;

the interest ou this amount is $12 60, and the

cost divided between ten years—about the aver-

age duration of ordinary fences—would be $18,
which added to the interest makes $30 60, which
I am compelled to pay yearly to help my neigh-

bors take care of their stock. But look a little

further. On the road I have to build a tight,
strong fence, which catches all he -now ir win-
ter, and makes the roads, at tim'S, impassable, at
a cost of $120—at seventy-fivejct nts a rod—be-
cause my neighbor lets his old sow and pigs, and
unruly old cows run in the road. The i: lerest
on this sura and the cost, divided between ten
years, makfs a yearly expense of §20 40 Now
were it not for turning the stock which luns in
the road, I could build an open, durable fpnce
which would be better for all practical purposes
as a road fence, for less than half the expense-
so we must add one half this sum, or $10 20 to
the $30 CO, found above, which makes $4080
besides the time spent in fixing and Jookuio- af-
ter the fence, is an annual tax upon my industry
for the benefit of my neighbors, tor whuh I do
not receive a single iota in return, but am com-
pelled to pay, for the want of a pimple law to
compel my neighbors to bear the expense of
taking care of their own stock. Who will say
that I am not entitled to such a law ? If theywmt a fence to keep their stock, surely they
should be obliged, not me, to build it.

That there ought to be some leo-i«lation to
amend the act of 1838, so that a person who
does not pasture his stock shall not be obliged to
pay a heavy tax for taking care of the ^tcTck of
his neighbors who do choose to pasture, and to
make persons strictly liable for the action'of their
stock while in the road, must be admitted by all-
it remains, then, only to consider how it can be
obtained. Speculators, railroad men, and public
thieves claim, and receive, so large a share of the
attention of our law makers, that it locks like a
serious undertaking to attempt to get any meas-
ure passed pertaining to the public good ; but I
think that a course might be taken to efifect t^e
passage of such a law, that would be successful
—the lobby to contrary notwithstanding The
farmers have the control of the ballot-boxes, and
have the power to dictate who shall be sent to the
Legislature. They have on'y to a;;t together,
and they can elect two-thirds of the members,
pledged to vote for any measure they wish to
caiTy. To do this, they must agitate the subject,
and enlist the local, agricultural aud melropoli-
t.in press lu their cause; and if they have any
le^rs that thea- members will torget their pledges
when they get to Albany, they had better give
them tL understand, distinctly, that if they em-
ploy the lime which they are paid for by the
people in giving away the people's property oy
millions, and filling their own pockets—as dia the
Legislature of I860 -and adjourn without enact-
ing their law, they may expect Southern treat-
ment—tar and teathers, ani, perhaps, he^'p— if
they are ever again caught in the district they
repiesent. •'

Farmers of New York, choose for yourselves
whether you will be " troubled " with unruly cat
tie running in the road, and suffer from unjust
laws. You may choose to be still longer annoy-
ed and ravaged by unruly cattle, but let no Ru-
ral reader, at least, inquire what he eliall " do
with them."

-••»-

Geoffrey St. Hillyear, the celebrated European
naturalist, is dead.
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Wjne SnoTJLD BE Made Without Sugar.—Dr

Flagg, of Cincinnati, well known for his connec-

tion with Nicholas Longworth in the extensive

production of native wine?, contributes for the

Country Gcnlhman, the following protest against

recipes for sugared wines:

It is not by mashing up sour, wild, unripe

grapes with water, sugar and whisky, i hat our
farni'Ms are to become wiue-groweis, however

well the mixture may please the palates of unso-

phisticated women and children, and hard work-

ing men, whoso olfactories never knew any other

wine than Madeira of American manufacture.

Tell theni that good wine is never made of sugar"

in any part of the world, and that to weaken with

water, or strengthen with spirits is downright

wickedness! The grapes must be fully ripe,

dropping off ripe, and to render them so, the

vines must grow on stakes or very low trelliseg.

The expressed juice must then be put into clean
" wine green " casks, and cared forvery much in

the same way good cider is managed. This done

faithfully, and the product will be wine that will

not ferment over again in the stomach, deranging

the livers and muddlirg the brains.

All tricks of adulteration and debasement our

people will take to naturally enough by mere vir-

tue of their natioality, and without being told.

After they shall have learned how to make good,

pure wine, when they may, for home use, make a

cheap beverage in the following way: Into a

l.irge cask fiing the cheese from the wine-press,

after all the juice is extracted, or else well mash-

ed wild grapes of good flavor, till the cask is half

or two-thirds full ; then fill up with water, and

add one pound of sugar to the gallon of water

;

let the fermentation begin and complete its work

in the cask, and then draw of the clear wine and

put away in as cold a cellar as you have, and

keep it well filled and closed up. Drink it with-

in the year.

— <•»

The Strawberry.

It is interesting to observe the increased at-

tention which is now being given in all parts of

the country to the finer fruits of the garden. Our

agricultural and horticultural exohmges contain

numerous and tignificant references to the sub^

ject, together with tha proceedings of sundry

fruit-growing associations, extracts of which

may prove instructive to our readers.

The great point of interest at the present time

relates to varieties, as it is found not to pay to

cultivate the old common or mixed kinds in com-

parison with certain sorts recently introduced.

Believing it better for beginners to introduce

only one or two superior kinds rather than to ex-

periment on many at first, we call attention to

the variety to which the largest share of com-

mendation is now being given. It is of Belgian

derivation, with an awkward French name, Tii-

omphe de GanJ.
Gand being the name of a town specially cele-

brated for horticulture, this name indicates at

once the origin of the berry and its supposed tri-

umphant superiority. By degrees it has been '

."uccessfutly introduced and tested in this coun-
try, until now it ranks quite at the head of the
finer varieties.

The fruit grower's society of Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, in their report of 1860, described the fruit

referred to in the following terms:
" Triomphe de Gand, Hermaphrodite ; fruit of

the largest size, bright scarlet color, firm flesh,

flavor high and rich, juicy and melting. Plant
very vigorous, hardy both in winter and summer,
a free, rapid grower, a good bearer, and alto-

gether a superior sort."

In 1861 the same society reports: "Triomphe
de Gand fully maintains last year's description,

and increases in productiveness and the size of
the fruit. Should be in every collection, however
small."

In 18-59, a correspondent of the Gardener's
Monthly says : " From a truss of Triomphe eight
ripe berries were plucked at one time, measuring
in the aggregate 2.25 feet in circumference (an
average of about three and three eighths inches
eaeh). They were magnificent in appearance and
delicious in flavor."

In 1860 another correspondent writes as fol-

lows :

" After a trial of three years, Mr. Knox places

at the head of the list of strawberries the Tri-

omphe de Gand. The plants are thrifty, liardy

and vigorous growers, bearing their truit well up,
wh'ch renders it easy to be kept clean. .They
are also wonderfully productive, and the fruit is

not only usually of a very large size, but uni-

formly so, and throughout the season, which is

longer with it than with most other varieties.

The flavor is everything which could be desired.

It is of a very beautiful crimson color, glossy,.

and altogether lovely. It keeps well after being
picked, retaining its beautiful color and firmiiess,

and carries better than any other variety."

Similar teslimonials were offered from Long
Island and Western New York at the last meet-
ing of the American Pomological Society.

At the recent floral and strawberry exhibition

in Chicrigo no fruit received more attention and
more praise than a limited number of Triomphe
de Gands which were grown in this immediate
vicinity.

This latter fact proves that a fruit so highly
lauded in other portions of the country, is also

adapted to the soil and climate of the Northwest.

Of the strawberry in general, the Gardener's

Monthly, one of the most ponular horticultural

magazines of the day, speaks in the following

enthusiastic terms

:

•Of all fruits, the advent of the strawberry is

the most welcome. Epicures may cast their long-

ing eyes at embryo hutches as they pass through
their grape houses—and the men of heavy means
and proportionate patience see all humbler fruits

eclipsed in the anticipated luxuries of their pear
orchards; but to the mass of the per pie all these

are ob«cured by the strawberry. That is the

fruit for the million. It is very interesting to

note the great progress which this strongly re-

publican fruit has made in its hold on the hearts

of the masses. From forming a dish that might
only be set before a king, and which, if history

tells truth, even a royal person has been known
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to die surfeited of, it has successively descended

to 'do duty at the tables of the aristocracy, and
at the humbler boards of American soverfcigns,

till he who does not aflFovd the family he governs

at least one good strawberry festival in the sea

son, is not worthy even of a reputation, and is

very poor indeed.' "

The same periodical says : " August and Sep-

tember are favorite months to plant out straw-

berries with those who desire a crop of fruit next

season."

On the basis of our own experience, we should

rather recommend planting in the spring, at least

for large quantities. Bat in private gardens,

where full care can be given till the plants are

well rooted, and a light winter covering supplied,

they may be made to do well — Chi. Chris. Adv.

" No Tools to Lend."

These words inscribed on the door of a farm-

er's tool house, recently caught our eye, and fur-

nished a ready theme for meditation- Borrowing
is an ancient and evil custom, the fruitful source

of many troubles. In the ruder stages of civili-

zation there might have been greater necessity

for borrowing than now ; but as the world pro-

gresses there can be less and less need of it. The
tendency of cultivated humanity is to independ-

ent action—the tendency of barbarism is to ser-

vile obligation. The more educated a couimunity

the lefs they borrow, and consequently the more
the borrowing element predominates, tbe greater

their degradation. There are several kinds of

borrowers at the present day. There are careful

and careless—the slack and the prompt—those

who expect to pay for the privilege, and those

who don't—those who help themselves without
per^T'ission, and those who forget to return. The
careful, prompt-p/iying borrower is usually a

welcome visitor. It is a pleasure to lend to such

a man. This class know how to appreciate a

favor, and it is of those that Solomon spoke
when he said " the borrower is a servant to the

lender." But (here is a class to whom the lender

is a servant, a degenerate class of borrowers, al-

ways to be dreaded. They wear a fair, smooth

face to begin with, and a mean, sneaking face at

the end. They take the precious property of

another, and subject it to rougher usage and se-

verer strain than does the owner. The chances

are that the article is returned in a broken or

damaged condition. A man who can misuse a

borrowed thing, seldom has delicacy enough to

make amends for an injury. Thus insult is added

to injury, a id if complaint arises, neighbors

often become enemies. That such are frequent,

final results of borrowing, any one familiar with

social life knows.
At the farm house where the above inscription

referred to was limned, there may have been pe-

culiar reasons for it. Of these reasons we know
nothing, and have no desire to. But our sym-
pathies, quickened by trials in this lending line,

have led us to recall cases that may have been
real. For example, farmer A keeps all sorts of

tools neat, bright, and in perfect order. He
prides himself on having tools, and sacrifices

other pleasures to save money enouch to buy and
pay for them. He has neighbors wlio are unable
or too stingy to buy, and so they live by borrow-
ing, and making old apologies for tools answer
instead. They can appreciate good tools, and
are willing to save time in using ttiem as Well as
anybody, and they never think about the propri-
ety of remuneration.
Farmer A buys a new corn planter, and the

season being backward, several neighbors are
behind hand in planting, and apply for the use
of the machine. The implement cost money

;

the owner never expected to buy another, han-
dles it himself carefully, and reluctantly loans it.

Some days af er, when farmer A wants to use his
machine, he has to hunt it up among his neigh-
bors, and finds it dirty, unhoused, a nut lost ofi",

and a wooden linchpin supplying the place of the
appropriate iron one. As it has been used by
several indi\iduals, each throws the blame of
damage upon the other, coolly leaving the owner
to pocket the loss and its injury.

Again, farmer A gets a mowing machine, and
puts it in running order some rainy day before
the time of using. Soon after a teighboriug far-
mer comes all prepared with his team, and wants
to try it in his home lot, intimating that he thinks
of buying when he can decide upon its merits.
The machine is allowed to depart, and anal'y re-
turned hy the borrower without thanks or offer-

ing, but with the cool impudence that it wouldn't
do its work. On examination the kiiivcs are
found gapped and marked by the sticks and
bricks through which it has run, and the loss of
an important screw is the key to the mystery.
Other cases might be enumerated. Sufiice it to

say that there are well oflf farmers in almost
every town, who for years have depended upon
less opulent neighbors for plows, rakes, forks and
stones. These things ought not to be. Every
tub should standor fall upon its own bottom. It

is neither charity or religion to ]end to rich men
without remuneration. A man's tools Ere prop-
erty, and like money are entitled to security and
pay. We believe more and more in the sage ad-
vica to young men that Shakespeare put into the
mouth of Polonious in the play of Hamlet:

"Neither a borrower nor a lender be.

For loan oft loses both itself an ' friend.

And borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry."

\_Country Gentleman.

«•>

A New "Way of Fubnishing a Hotkl.—

A

fellow about to start a hotel in New York hired
a thief to steal bedding for him from other ho-
tels. The thief would pay for his lodging, reg-
ister his name, and request to be called very
early, taking when he went s'neets, pillow-cases,

&c. He had visited all the large inns of the
city and accumulated several dozen pieces when
he was nabbed.

— «•»

SiNGtJLAE AcciDEKT.—An Old man in Yar-
mouth had his leg broken in two places by be-

ing tripped and thrown down by a lady's cri-

noline.
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Presei'vation of Eggs for Cooking.

" Preserved eggs;" says Gobbet, " are things to

run froT!, not after." Perhaps so, perhaps not,

as the ease niny be At any rate, many articles

of cookery, wLich cannot be made without eggs,

are not tluugs to run from. A large proporiion of

the eggs bronght to the marktt during iLe winter,

are ceriaiiily di.-pleasing enough, quite uneatable

as eggs, but only not oflensivf to the smell They
are saved from putrefaction by imra' rsion in lime

water, to which salt is added by some house-

wives. When wanted, they are fi-hed out of the

tub, wiped, and sometimes rubbed with a liltle

sand to gives a fre-h-louking roughness to the

shell.

Cooks say they answer thi^ir purpose, but it is

assuredly wurili while to try fur something bet

ter.

The three following arc cheap and easy modes
of preserving eggs for culinary purposes:

No. 1.—Pack the eggs in an upright water-

tight cask, with their small ends down. Take
eight quarts of unslackod lime, one-half pound
of common salt, two ounces of cream tar av;

mix up in water so as to bear up an 'gg with its

top just above the surface
;
pour the mixture into

the cask containing the eggs, and they will ktep

sound aud good for two years.

No. 2.—Pack the eggs in an upright earthen

vessel or tub, with their small ends down. Melt
ar.d strain a quantity of cheap tallow or lard,

and pour, while warm, not hot, over the egss in

the jar till they are completely covered. When
all is cold and firm set this vessel in a cool, dry

place till required for use. After the eggs are

taken out, the grease need not be wasted, as it

will serve for making soap, or many other house-

hold uses.

No. 3.—Pack the eggs in common snlt, with

small ends down, and they will keep tolerably

good for eight or nine months.
It has been stated by Reaumer, who is high

authority, that clear and unfertile eegs will keep
good loriger than those that would be productive

;

but it is doubtful whether the difl'ereuce is so

great as to make it justifiable kccfdng the hens

in a moh'noholy widowhood on this account.

—

American FouUry Yard.

Flax Culture.—Jaraes Sloan, of Winnebago,
raised a fraction under two acres of flix the pre-

sent year, with encouraging results. It was sown
on Old laud about the middle of May, and started

nicely, but the dry summer made it rather a short

crop, yet the yitld of seed whs twelve bushels to

the ante, anl a out a ton of straw. He has sold

for 87 cciits per bushel, which gives §10 24 per

acre. The cultivation and cutting with a reaper

and threst ing by machine is about the same as

wheat.
Compare this statement of flax with wheat this

this ye-'r, and the preference is given to flax.

Call the avercge of wheat fifteen bushels, which
is too high, and wheat at 70 cents per bushel is

$10 50 ag-.inst $14 34 for flax.

The in ti'-aiioiis are that it is safe for farmers

to expe.imeiit, at least, more largely with flax.

Pain and Death.

It is a comfort to know that insects have no
nerves of sensation. The idea that every insect
and reptile, and even myr.ads of animalcu'as that

we are obliged to crush and destroy day Vy day
suffer pain, is a terrible one. The poets have
taught us the idea; it is left to naturalists to

set MS right.

Insects may be cut and pulled to pieces with-
out giving any indication of pain. When
they lose a leg or two, they go about thtir busi-

ness without seeming to mind it at all. Cut a
wa?p in two, so that his tbroax is s>parated from
his stomach and abdomen, ami he walks about
merily, and eats with an unusually good appe-
tite. In fact, as his food pt^sses tiirough him at

once, it gives him no inconvenience, and he can
eat any quiintity. The injoyment does not last

very long, becau-e the process of nuitritiou can-

not go on without the organs of digestion ; but
Mr. Wasp does not appear to suffer in the least.

Insects, in certain cases, show muscular con-
tractions, but these are not proof of pain. We
know th'it there may be the most spasmodic ac-

tion in the human body without the least suffer-

ing. Pome years ago we knew of a little boy
whose lower extremities were thrown into sptisms

I'.y an injury to the spine. The little fellow had
no feeling t elow the point of injury, and was
greatly amused to lie and see himself kick. So,

the convulvine spasms of men who are hanged
are no proof. When the neck i.s broken there

can be none below the point of dislocation. When
the neck is not broken, the pressure of blood
on the brain produces insensibility almost instant-

ly. All men who have recoverei! from hanging,
after it was supposed they were dead, give the

same testimony as to its painlessness. When
men die slowly, nnd with strong musculnr con-
cular contractions there is probably no sufl'ering*

Additions to Arctic Science.—According
to the New York 1 oat Dr. Hayes' recent scien-

tific ( xploring expedition to the arctic ocean vpas

highly successful. Its results are, brit fly, the
completion of the survey of Smith's Strait; the

discovery of a nevr channel to the westward of

^^mith's ^' trait; the confirmation of Dr. Kane's
theory respecting an open polar sea ; the deter-

mination of the magnetic dip, and of the de-

clination at many points within the arctic circle;

surveys of glaciers by which their rate of move-
ment is determined

;
pendulum experiments

and hydrographic surveys ; a continuous set of

meteorolgical observations ; a large collection of

specimens of natural hiBtory ; a valuable collec-

tion of geological specimens ; the accomplish-

ment of a higher north latitude than ever be-

fore attained upon land ; and, lastly, a larg,e

collection of photographic views of the country,

icebergs, and of the natives and their settle-

ments. There are thus two hundred potographs

of arctic scenery, the same number of sketches,

and the statistics of about seventeen hundred
miles of coast scenery—results which show
that the Doctor's time must have been wholly
occupied and his duties arduous.
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Editor's Table.

We now set down to finish up the last number

of the Illinois FAEMEafoi the year 1861, com-

pleling our monthly visits to our readers. A
year that will fi.rm a new era in the history ot

our country, and one over which the fell demon

of war has stalked with destructive steps. At

the begiDuing of the year we were proud to

number among the subscribers aijd readers of the

Fakmkb, President Lincoln, Captain (now Gen-

eral) McClellan, Governor Yates, Governor Wood
and others, now so fully occupied with their ofiB-

cial duties that successive numbers of the Far-

mer must lie on their tables uncut. These were

no deid-head subscribers, but men who take a

deep interest in the agi'icultural prosperity of our

State, and who advise and encourage us to press

forward in the good work. When peace shall

again bless the land and they find a relief from

the pressing cares of the nation, they will turn

with pleasure to give a woifd of advice and en-

courag: ment to the hardy tillers of the soil—the

men who came up to their call to do battle for the

right and to save intact the government under

which they have carved out happy homes and

erected altais from which go up the blessings of

the sons of freedom.

Bleak December is busy whirling the fallen

leaves into the wintery eddies, ana the horrors of

war is laying low the flower of our rural popu-

lation, the winds moan through the branches of

the dismantled forest, and sweeps with sullen-

ness over the deserted lawn covering the new
made graves of those who have laid down their

lives for their country, wiih the leafy garniture

that autumn swept from the sylvan groves that

now bare themselves for the coming wintery

storms. The genial days of spring will return

and the leafy crown shall be added to tree and
shrub, to be kissed by the summer zephyrs, but
the kiss of the mother, the wife, or sister, shall

not again, this side of the great future, press the

lips of those who can only live in the hearts of
the loyal. We write in sadness, for among those

who return no more are many that we count

among our friends, and one has gone out from onr
household in all the pride and vigor of youth to

wield his trusty blade in the cause of his coun-
try. We fear not so much the enemy in battle as'

we do the fell destroyer who follows in tne camp
and counts his victims by the hundreds. We can
only pray that reason may come to the madden-
ed leaders of the South, who are calling down
quick destruction on the firesides of a people who
would otherwise be loyal. :

-'m—

An Address.—We have received a pamphlet
copy of an addrbss of Luther H. Tucker, editor

of the County Gentleman, delivered at the Oswego
County Fair, New York. It is a most excellent

practical address and well adapted to any lati-

tude. In speaking of the competition with the

AVest, he says

:

•' A somewhat similar compulsion, arising from
the virgin wealth of the vast prairies in our newer
States, when competing with our older and less
cheaply cultivated soils at the East—a compul-

.

sion which bids fair, in any event, to become^
constantly more and more urgent—has been for
some lime tending, I think, to give a simiLir im-
petus to improvement here: and now that we
have been placed amidst new circumstances to
derange our markets, and to reduce, for the time
bein^r at least, the money value of our crops, it

,

becomes a matter of great practical interest for
us, to consider whether there is not a lesson of
farther good to be derived from the present con-
dition of affairs." *

Upon the subject of profits in farming he re-
'

sumes in this wise

:

"These questions are urged upon our atten-
tion, moreover, because there are certain state-
ments in ^current circulation, which are, as I

^

lieve, partially unfounded, or very greatly ex- ^

aggerated, and calculated to do injury rather than '

good. One class of the statements alluded to
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threshing and the substitution of cultivators in-

stead of the hand hoe, and b^ the vast saving in

the time required to market the product** of the

farm when it is done by railroad or steamboat,

instead of ! earning them a score or two miles over

heavy wagou roads, and spending perhaps a week
to do whfit a letter will to-day accomplish by ' re-

turn of m lil.' In the second p'ace, there are

many drawn away frcm ihe rural districts, who
vhtn there never belonged slrictly to the farming
populntioa of the country; the railroads and
other influences are constantly centralizing many
kinds of industry in the cities which were for-

merly carried on to ))Pt'er advantagis, or indoed

at every crossroad. The implements of the farm,

from the plow all t'ne way thfough the list, for-

merly were n ade ^ing y by scattered smiths and
mechsnios, instead of by the wholesale in huge
factories ; the clothing of the farmer, from his

hat to Lis boots, was more generally cut and put

toge'her, if not its very materi.ils manufactur d,

almost at his door, instead of comitig ready-made
from distant cities and towns; in fine, access to

the great marts has been rendered so easy that,

much of the trading even has 'ett the villager for

more centr.xi and iniportuii points. I.i all ihe-'-e

ways, the cHies have gained nt tLe expense of the

country—nat at 'he expense of the farm; wliile

the farmers have g lined b1'. the tirae in the more
general adaption of improved machinery ; in in-

creased consumption of tlitir products, and in

the power of obtaining be ter manufactures at

lower prces "

Wheat and Corn in Ohio.—Mr. Secretary

Klippart of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture

has furnished a number of interesting documents

to the editors of tl:e Country Gentleman. In a

private letter accompanying them he gives a re-

turn in round numbers of tLe two great crops of

that State for 1860, based upon the State statis-

tics now partially tabulated, together with an

estimate of the production of the present season,

1861—both which wc give below, in connec-

tion with the actual yield reported in 1858 and

1860:

Returns of 185S. Returns of 1859.

Wheat 17,655,483 bushs. ]3,349,aG7 bushs.

Corn 50,863,582 " 68,730,846 "

Estimate for 1800,

Wheat 30,000,000

Corn 90,000,000

Estimate for 1861.

30,000,000
75,000,000

The wheat crop of 1859 was eadly injured by
the disastrous fritt of June 4, the average yield

being but teven and one-tbiid bushels per acre

that year; ihe large-^t en p evt-r vep->)tcd was
that of 1850, of 31,500,000 busheb, or eighteen

bushels per acre. The avemge wheat crop of

the State f.jr the ten years prtceding 1860, was
twenty millions of bushels per year—exactly

20,016,400—80 ttiat the estimate above ^iven for

1860 and 1861. is fifty per cent, more than "an
average," provided a period of ten years is long

enough to fix the meaning of this uaccrtaia term-

emanates quiTe frequently from among farmers
themselves. 'Farming,' they will tell you, 'does
not pay. It is a life of slavish toil—of unceas-
ing and ill rewarded exertion—of hazards in

profit and exposure of person—of few pleasures
and many paiiis.' Accordingly we find the chil-

dren of tnose who cxpre.-s such opinions, as soon
as the welcome >tge of manhood comes, branch-
ing off into any other pursuit rather than follow

that which their fathers have always taken pains
to render b'>th discouraging and repulsive to

them. Another class of the statements men-
tioneil, we constantly hear from would-be scien-

tific gentlemim—who may perhaps have patent
manures to sell, or letters of advice to give at a
reasonable fee—or soil analyses to make—very
cheap, and very valueless. They tell us that we
are rapidly exhausting our soils. That our wheat
crops formerly averaged twenty-five bushels per
acrs where they now average from eight to

twelve bushels. That the ruin of our soils and
ourselves is certainly impending, unless we adopt
iheir specifics, and come and sit at tlieir feet for

instruction. I would not even appear to decry

the services or the dignity of science—much less

to depreciate the importance of knowledge, or
discourage the more thorough education of our
young farmers; but let us be verj wary cf pre-

tenders, remembering always that quackery is no
stain upon the shield of true science, and that

even she herself cannot point out to us any 'royal

road ' to thorough faiming, which is not in ac-

cordance with the truths of our every day expe-

rience, or which shall relieve us from the neces-

nity of constant observation and the skillful

management of our affairs."

And on the deterioration of our soils, he has

another drive p.t the patent manure men.

" In speaking of the improvement or retro-

gression of our farming, of the deterioration or

non-deterioration of our soils—it is to be deeply

regretted that thpre should be so much ground as
there undoubtedly is, for the assertions alluded

to. There can be no dispute that many farms
have been worn down almost to the la-t degree

of apparent exhaustion, by mismanagement and
rapacity. At the same time, the ranks of good
farmers are filling by degrees ; and, to take the

whole of this Slate together, 1 am very much in

clined to discredit any statement which should

make out either its average or its aggregate pro-

duce per acre, at xny former period in its his-

tory, move than it is to day. I can find no sta-

tistics which justify such an assertion."

A great truth plainly told.

"And if our rural population has increased

less rapidly than that of our cities and towns,

and in here and there a case actually shown a
slight falling off—here egain there are two im-
portaut considerations which we must not over-

look : In the first place we can with difficulty

estimate the number of those whose absence from
farm labor is fully made up to us in various ways
—by the immense numbers of reapers and mow-
ers we now employ, by the use of machinery ia
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The largest corn crop ever reported was that

of 1855, 87,587,434 bushels, or very nearly forty

bushels per acre. The average corn crup of Oh^o
for ten years preceding 18(50, was sixty-five mil

lions of bushels per year—exactly 64 910,358

—

so that the estimate for 1860 is very nearly forty

per cent, more than " an averace," while the es-

timate for 1861, if realized at harvest, wi.l be

considerably above it.

It is curious to notice in connection vrith the

corn crop, that for ten years preceding 1860
there had been a regular alternation of a low

crop in the even year, with a good one the odd
year. The average crop, for example, for each

of the five even years, 1850, '52, '54, '56W '58,

was 55,124,554 bushel?, while the averow^ for

each of the five odd years, 1851, '63, '55, '57 and
'59, was 74,696,162— a difference in favor of the

latter, averaging twenty millions of bushels a

year. But the season of 1860 comes in to break
up this regularity of good and bad' crops, by a

return unprecedentedly great.

—

Country Gent.

Cotton cn the Praihte.—In the January num-

ber we sha.l have considerable to say in regard

to cultivating this plant. We have beautiful

samples of cotton grown in Champaign and Chris-

tian counties, this season, where preparations are

making to plant several thousand acres next sea"

son. So far as we can learn, cotton has not failed

to fully mature in the central and south part of

the State at any time since the settlement of the

country. Corn has yielded to the laws of trade,

and its place must be filled by other products,

and among these we may count on Sorghum, Cot-

ton, Flax, and possibly Hemp, Tobacco and Cas-

tor Beans Fruit culture still needs our most

attentive care.

*•.-

Make up Clubs.

This is the last number for the year. Now is

a good time to renew old clubs and to make up

new ones. We are giving the best publication

of its class in the West for the ieast money.

We have in view the one object of advancing and

elevating the farming interest. Our paper is

under the control of a practical man, whose in-

terests are identical with those for whom he

labors, and we trust the friends of the enter-

prise wj»ll be active in obtaining new subscri

bers for the new volame. See terms elsewhere.

Publishers

Prince db Joisyille.—This experienced sol

dier is in raptures over the grand review, al

loging that he never saw anything compared
with it in the Old World, when the regularity,

promptitude and harmony of the movements
are taken into consideration.— Wash. Cor.

rhU. I'ress.

Pay Up.

Our readers know that we do not often trouble

them with a "dun." Many of them are prompt

paying customer-, whom we have no occasioa to

address on the subject of (his notice. Others

are negleC ful and have allowed themselves to fall

behind, some one year, some two, and some three

years! Every man can see exactly how his ac-

count stands wiih us by eximining (he figures

placed at the end of his name cn the address-

label. We trust all who iind themselves in

arrears wiil take in^mediate measures to square

(heir accounts. Money sent by mail is at oar

risk if deposited in the presence of the Dost-

master at the office where it is mailed.

Address: B.^ilhaci:£& Baker, publishers,

Spriogfield, Ills.

Blackbeert Wine.—Take one bushel ripe
blackberries, fifteen pounds best white sugar,
two gallons water. This will make about five
gallons of wine.

The manner of making is as follows:

Take the bushel of blackberr;e3, bruise well in
a tub, and pour over them two gallons of boil-
ing water ; let it stand un:il cool, and then strain
or press. To each gallon of juice thus obtained,
add three pounds best white sugar. When the
sugar is dissolved, put the I'quid in a cask or
some other vessel that wiil just hold it, and let

it stand in a n oderately cool place, without cork-
ing, tt> ferment. The fermentation wiil threw off
the foreign matter from the liquid, by keeping
the cask or vessel fal', adding berry jaice or
water as the quantity is diminished by fermerta-
tion. When the fermentatin has nearly ceased
—which may be known by it ceasi»g to raake
any noise or but little effervescing—thfn cork
tightly, and let it «tand without being disturbed
in aay way until November o-r December. Then
rack off the liquid carefully and throw away the
dregG or lees, wash the cask clean, and return
the liquid, and add two ounces of mashed laisins
to each gallon ; cork tightly, and let it stand a
month or more, when you will have a wine of
good drinking quality.

—

Selected.

A Monarchy for the Rebels.—Recent in-
tercepted letters indicate that there is much
apprehension of the establishment of a mon-
archy in the rebel Statts. The passage in Gov.
Pickens' message, calling for a "stronger Gov-
ernment," the action of the Richmond conven-
tion in restricting the right of suffrage, and
similar movements in Alabama and Louisiana,
seem to thoughtful Southerners to be regal pre-
cursOTS of the future.

-«•»-

|^"Counterfeit $5 bills on the Bank of Or-

angetown, N. T., are in circulation in northern

Illinois. Let our citizens Io<^ out for them.
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FRUIT TREES

AT

WAR PRICES

THE LARGEST NURSERY

Stock in tlie West-

CO\fPRTSTXG A COMPLETR ASSORT-
MENT cf Fr it Tre'-s, FIoweri> g Shrubs, and Greea-

hoase pla ts. f"r sale at the v-ry lowest ciah prices.

The fi)lloai'ig s'ocls on hand and for sale to the trade at as

low pric-s a-i can be purchased in any responsible establish-

ment in the West

:

150,000 one year old Ap-l^s.
ITo.oOOtwo •' " "
lift.OOO three " •' «'

75,1100 four " " "
10,000 Peaches,
2,000 Cdok'^ Seedling; Peach,

10,000 one, two and three year old P'umg.
2 .000 one and two a ear old Dwarf Pears.

8,000" " " " Standard Pears.
40,0i»'i one year o!d Orange Quince.
2ft,000two " " •'

"

12,000 three " " '
'• "

10.000 silver Poplars—new kicd.

20,000 Lombady Poplars.

15,0 Weeping Wltiows.
12,000 Silver Maple.
60.000 Kaspberr es—la varieties.

75,"0 > Currants
20,000 one and two yea- old Asparagus.
160,000 Ohio Prolific and Uougbton Seedling Goosebir-

ries.

125,000 one and two year od Tawta^a Grape Boo's.
80,iMiO •• '• " Isabella " '

400,1100 Grape Cuttings.
100,000 App ts graf.e.l in fall.

100,OiiO Quince Shocks.

50,000 Quince Cu'tings.

6 0,0'iO America-j cultivated CrBube'rie?.
15'>,O0O one ard two year old .^ppie Stocks.
50,'i00 imported Par Stocks, deliverable in spring.

25,000 Plum StookB.

80,000 Mazzard Cr.erry Stocks.
20,(M)0 Mahaleb " "
5<i,<i00 Osa e Orange,
25,o00 1. aw to a Biaciberry.

All the above stock is now growing a:id ready for inspec-
tion in the

Walnut Hills and White Oak
Nurseries.

Descriptive Catalogues with prices annexed will be sent on
applica ion to,

J. S. COCK.

Ail orde-s aidr ssed as above and dirfcted to box 1029,
Cincinnati post office will meet w ih attention,

P. S. Baker's splendid line of Omnibus s pass the Nur-
«ervc3 every hour, starting from Luer'a Steam Bakery, No.
172 Syc-'moreB'reet, lour doors above Fifth, Cincinnati.
novl-£mo

Columbus Nursery.

BATCHAM, HANFORD & CO

Offjr for sale an ext< n ive colifction cf

APPLES, PEARS AND CHERRIES,
Bjth dwarf and standard. A si,

PLUMS, PE.\CHE8,
HARDY GRAPES, includiDg the new ones,

BLACKBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES,

GOOSEBERRIES,
CURRANTS,

STRAWBERRIES, ETC., ETC.,

Of the m^st va'.uablc s rts, alltruj to name.

Their orn.imfn'a' derarrrent cnnt.iins (h- b'st Hardy Et-

ergreers. (rnanieital Trees, & ses, Shiubs aud floweri g
plants. Orders I'.irected to

BATCHAM, HANTORD & CO., COLinillBTJS, Ohio.

Will meet with car ful and prompt attention, and the tr'es

and plants will be I
acked in tlw Tiost sec re nianuer, for

safe c nveyance to an ) ait of th United Statts

De-criptive pi iced Ch alojitics ; also wliolesa e Cata'o.aufS

f r Nurserymen anJ Uealois teiit to app icauts enc esing
stamii-" to pre-f-ay postage.

sepl-Sm BATC JAM, UANFOBD & CO.

STANDABD

SCALES
OF ALL KINDS.

FAIRBANKS & GREENLEAF,
172 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

And corner of MAIN and WALNUT streets, ST. LOUIS.

Sold in Springlield by

Buy only the genuine.
E. B. PEASE.

apl-ly

THE YELLOW NANSEMOND
IS Til K ONLY VARIKTY OF SWEET POTAT08 THAT

has given entire satisfaction in the nortliwest.- Our stock
of the above in store for next spring is unusually large, and
of the best quality—propagated from the

BEST LARGE POTATOES
Selected from many hundred bushels; and the completion
cf our raiir ad to Rockviile will enable us to fill and forward
promptly a".! Cask Orders with which we may be favored, at
the very low price of !-'5 PER BARREL for eastern funds
Responsible Agents Wanted in every county, town, and

village, to sprout small lots on halves. Farmers can club
together and buy or sprout our potatoes in shares, aud thus
secure good plants for themselves free of cost.

The Sweet Potato Culturist, giving full directions for
Sprouting, I lantinu, Cultivating, and Keeping, will be fur-
nished grutis to Agents and Customers ; and to others bj
mail, poft paid, f r twenty-five ^ents in st.nmns. Aderess,

J. W. TENB8Q0K,
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PLOWS i PLOWS !

!

THE ORAND DSTOI'R PLOWS ANO CULTIVATORS
hav« Tio superiors in Ihe West. Thiir deep tillers.

brtaki?iga d shovil plows have no ?qunl. There is rooih r

deep tiller that will ihrow out s > cl an a furrow and at thn

game time socomple'e'y r'u;v»riz3 the soil as otir otir no 4

With our sixt- en inch Prairi" Briaker two h( avy horses will

break iw > acres a day. Th s^ are eup liod with extra shares

wh«n required For shovel plows we ca inoc hi exCill'd,a"d

no farm r ored use up his team with the old lurabvriDg dirt

carriers 80 often seen in us >. In the coos ruction of our

plows w« use the best of material, boh of wood, s.eil aLd
iron, aad we call especial attention to our

LIST OP

Cast Steel Plows.
No.l—Cut 8 inches, wrought iron standard, for one aoreo

rcwer.
No. 5—Cut 10 Inches, wionght and cast standard, right atd

le't hind.
Ciay ^oil plows—Cut 10, 11 and 12 inches, right and

lett hand donbie and ^iogl^' shin, wrought standard.

Uo. 3—Out 12 inches, wrousht and cast stacdard right and
It^tt hand, sing'e and douole shin

No. 4—Cat 14 inches, wrought and Ciist standard, right and
left h>tnd tingle and den' le shin.

No 5—Out 16 incaes, wrought and cast standard, r'ght and
left baud, single a"d donbie shin.

No. 3—Clipper plow ; cu' 13 inches, wronght and cast s'and-
aru, right anl left band, single and d. ubie stiin.

No. 4—C i; per p'ow : e it 14 inches, v r ught ai-d cabt stand-

ard right and left ha-d, single and donbie shin.

No. 3—Ca^t steel, CHSt Btanda-d, right aad left ha^d donbie
ami "ing-e -bin: Bottom l'ND plow, cut 12 inches.

No. 4—Gilt 14 ii c es, stubble plow, wriuglit and cast sfand-

a. d. r ght ai.d left band, d ub e aad ^i-'g e shin.

No. 1—I) ulj e and single shovel plowa, with or without
shield.

Cftst Btfel deep t'ller plows—Cut 13 inches, single

and d u'lle shin, right and 1 ft h^t d. i asc s'a- ditd.

(a-t S-' e, NuKssKT deep tileer—Cut 10 inch s,

ca^t standard, r:gLt and hfi hand, single and d ulle

ehia.

LIST OP

German Steel Plows.
No. 1—Cut 8 inches wrought staridard, for one ho s plow.
No. 2—Cut 10 incLej, wrought and cast standard, light atd

left hat:d.

Clay soil plows—Cut 10. 11 and 12 inch s d uble ?nd s'ngle
shin, right and lift hand, wrcughc standiid.

No. 3—Cut 12 in. h-.s, right and Ufi h;ind, .'^i-'gle and donb'e
shin With wrcnght and cast s audard.

No. 4—Cut 14 inchf s, i ight and lefi hand, single aiid double
shin, wrought and cast standard

No. 6—Cut 16 i c*ie8, right and Itrfc hind single and djub'e
shin, wrought and cast slant'aid

No. 3—1 Upper plow, ri^ht a- d left band, single a- d double
thiu. w out^ht and cast s -.-niard.

No. 4—Clipper pi w, right and lef hand, s ngle and d.u'.le

shin. wrou9;ht and Citsr. standa d.

No.l—Single and d uble sbovtl plow, with or without
shield attachment.

Breaking plows—Cut 12, 14, 16. 18 20 23 and 24 inches
mouSd bCjard and red, ri^ht ai'd left habd, las »nd
wrought, staudard with ircc s, 1 ver, gtui^e wheels,
r< lling or standing cutte , with or wi h at extra
shares, as desired.

Cnltivators, with three aad fi^e te-lh.
Scjtch Harrow, with forty-twj st el te th.

Bjlling Cutters, 10 and 12 inch, with a'as^s.

GAST STEEL PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS.

Our work will be found at the foU.wing places

:

L. Lancaster, Champaign.
At the shjp. Grand Det< ur. Ogle county, Ills.

ANDRUS & BOSWORTH.

<? SEeURITT. '^

liYON'S PATENT

LIGHfmifG'RODS
Have been extensively used for five years in the states of
New linglaiid. New York, Pennsylvania, v hio, Michigan^
Indiana, Illinois, AVisconsin. Minnesota and Iowa, and
Jiave always given the most perfect satiffaclion' for every-

thing that science or experienco has shown to bo essen-

tial to form PERFECT LIGHTNING BODS, has been
adopted in their construction,

Copper Rods have from^re to seven times as much
conducting power as new Iron Rods.

Copper Rods do not rust but will retain their con-

ducting power for years. Copper Rods need no paint
E. Ueriam, of Brooklyn, says, paint destroys the con-
ducting power of .inv Rod.

MEAD OUR CIRC'ULABS and see what the most
scientific and practical men in the country say of them.
We have reports from almost every one vho has investi-

gated the science and principles of Electricity, and all

are in favor of our COPPER RODS. {Circulars sen/ free.]

Rods of various styles of Spiral, Tubular and Plat,

furnished in any quantities.

Public Buildings furnished with neat and compact
Rods, having from six to fifteen inches surface.

Single Rods sent by Express to any part of the country.

CAUTION.
" Lyon's Patent" bears date July 11th, 1854, and is for

the ' Metalic Surface," Lightning Mod. made in any and
every form where sheet Copper is used.

And any other Lightning Rod made of Slieet Copper,
(whether patented or not,) is an infiriugement upon our
Right, and all persons who huy, sell or use, are liable to

prosecution and damages, and will be dealt with according
to law. We are owners BY DEED of this Patent, for

the States of lUinnis, Iowa; Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, and do hereby notifyalljpersons ir our
Territory, to purchase such rods only of us or our au-
thorized Agents.

Orders or Communications addresser, to

E. P. MARSH & CO. '

Post Office Box 31T4, -

Office. 160 South Water Street, Chicago, JUtnms.

DUNLAP'S NURSERY,
Forty Acres in Trees and Plants.

E-.MBRACING THE USUAL KURSERY STOCK, AI J
i of which will be sold low for cash. Orders for gprii ^

planting should be sent in early. 5,000 two year old

S I Z VER MAPLES
for timber belts, can be had at $5 per 100.
J, B. Whitnev. of Chatham. Sangamon county, is the a^>><

for Sangamon and neighboring counties. Catahigues had « r
application. Address M. L. DUNL.4P,

febl West Urbana, Champaign county. 111
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TKEE PEDDL.ER8

TAKE NOTICE

I will sell good

APPLE TREES
6 to 8 feet hi?h at ^ |45 per

8to5feetlngh at, S5 "

JES^trra, Size.
Some of them now in fruit,

StollfeHhigh 60 "

Seedling trecB, 8 toll feat 85 "

Ked Dutch cm rant, 1 year. 25 "

Da do 3 yrs 10 "

Honghton secd'.iDg gooseberry 1 yr 4 "

Do do do 3 yrs 10 «

Red and ye'low Anlhw rp rasyb Try 1 "

Trancona do 2

ftrawbiri s. 25 varieties, $2 to 10 "

Dow- er's Prolific Btra«berrv 5
"

Rhub'.rb A'ictorio -- 15 "

Do Ciihoo 8 15 "

Do SCO oh Hybrid 30 «

Do SreMiDg 10 "

Eo8°s, h rdv summer 20varieti-B 15 "

Do Hybrid rer^sfra, 80 varie'ie" 20 "

Do Cli.ubiug, Svirietits 18 "

1000

c

<

100
tt

1000

100

1000

100

A L s :>,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Ornamental 8hrubi§9
AT S12 PER HFNDRED.

DescriptiTe Catalogues sent to all applicants.

JAMES L. LOOP.
Address

ang,'61-10t

C. D. STEVENS, Agent,

Mfndota, Lasalle Co , HU.

Still TJxir±-^stl2.G<5L I !

COOK'S PORTABLE

E VAPOR ATOR!!
TyE INVITE TUB ATTENTIOIf OP THE FAKAIEBS
' • of I ;in( is to th s i-e yet ihe o)ly encc sttA Eviipora-

t r which ht-H been br ughi b-'ore the jublic; wbich fact ia

8t5bli^.led by liun' red-i of estimmi.-ls in cur pa-eession.

Th ab .ve Evai oritor wil be f r sslo by our agents in all

thocouofii 8 of Ih*" S ate < f lUin i^.

For n<mchle « givi: g full ins niCtijTs f r the cn'ture and
TfuLufacJure if S rgho a d I'u| hep, jr cts < f Evaporatois,
etc., cill on our agui ts or 8 nd to the manufacturers,

BLYRIYERS, BATES & DAY,
j«iyi'6i-f MARSriELD.OHIO.

EDUCATION IS THE BEST LEGACY.

SPRINGFIELD FEMALE SEMINARY.
EEV. B. C. SUESSEROTT, Principal.

INSTRUCTORS.
Rev. B. C. Sutsser. tt, A. M.,

5Iei,tal and Moral Philosophy, etc.

Bev. S. W. Harkey, D. D ,

German Lmguage and T iterature.

Hiss H. A. Hamilton,
M..thematics, Rh tcric, French, etc.

Mbs Alice Schmucke".
General Hietry, English Grammar, etc.

Hiss Mary F. Starif,

Vocal and Instrumental Music.

The crurso of i"Struction is "S extended and th»rrngh a
onr best i-eminaries. Particular attentit n is paid to the
E'ementary Brer chps. The numb-r if pupils received into
the f imily of the t rincipal wi 1 be limi'ed to ten, and ai pli-

c t on i-h u'd be m>de as e^rlv as poss ble Circulars con-
laini'g terms, expeute-i, etc., cin beobtainert bv app'ia'iou
to the P iucipal. July 1, '61-3m.

F LOW
SOLD

E R POTS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT T H S

CHICAGO POTTERY
Chicago Avenue, one block west of Milwaukee Avenue.

;^=Send for catalogues of pi ices.

Chicago, Oct. 1, 1 860-ly* JOB M. tABHART.
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PRINCE a^ CO.'S

luiprojed Paleol Melodeon

GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO., MANUFACTURERS,

BUFFALO. N.Y.

Wholesale Depot, 87 Fulton St., N. Y.,

AND,
110 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL,

COMBINING ALL OF THEIR RECENT IMPROVE-

MENTS-THE DIVIDED SWELL, ORGAN.

MELODEON, ETC.

THE DIVIDED SWELL
CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED IN

MELODEONS OF CUE MATTUFACTUEE.

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENTIN THE UNITEDSTAIES.

EMPLOYING 200 MEN,

AND

FINISHING EIGHTY INSTBUMEBTS PEEWEEK.

All Melodeons of our manufactiire, cither sold by us or
dealers in apy part of the United States or Canadas, are
warranted to be perfect in e\ery respect; and should any
repairs be necessary before the expiration of one year from
date of sale, we hold ourselves ready and willing to make
the same free of charge, provided the injury is not caused
by accident or design.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,

110 UKE STRET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Apents for the sale of our Melodeons may be found in al
the principal cities and towns of the United States and
Canadas.

rnnsR]

GTN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,
Especially designed for the use of the Medical Prolessio i

and the family bavins; superseded the so-called '"Gins,'
" Aromatic," " Cordial." Medicated," ' Schnapps," etc., . it

now endorsed by all of the prominent physicians, cbemisti
and connoisseurs, as possessing all of those intrinsic medi-
cinal qualities (ton'c and pluretic) which belong to an ol':>

and pure Gin. Put up iu quart botttles, and sold by aJ
druggists, grocers, etc.

A. M. BINNINGER & CO.,
Established in 1798. Sole proprietors,

No. 19 Broad street, N. T.
For sale by D. S. Barnes k Co., No. 13 Park Row, Nov,-

Yo.k.
Our long experience and familiarity with the requirement

:

of Druggists, and our superior business facilities, enable xir

fo fiiriiish them with choice Liquors for medicinal and fam>
ly use.

.
novl3-m£a

BLOOMINGTON NURSERTr
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

Eighty Acres Fruit and Ornaminoal Trees
orkA NAMED SORTS TULIPS. ALSO liYACINTIIS
^\j\j Crocus, and a general assortment oi Uulbs
and Flrjwer Roots for Fall and Spring vi..ating.^
Nursery stock. Evergreens Greenhouse and garden''

plants—all at wholesale and retail at lowest cash
rates.

>^~For particulars see Catalogues or address subscribej

.

F. K. PH(ENIX.
Bloomington, 111., Aug. 1, 1^59.

TO
Architects, "Builders,

CAKPENTERS, MACHIX I ST^

T>
AND

NOW PUBLISHIXG WEEKLY, THE

Architects' and Mechanics' Journal
The only Illustrated Weekly publication of its kind ir-

this country, and indispensable to all engaged in Buildin
and Mechanical Operations.

EDITED BY PRACTICAL MEN.
Who are well known as among the ablest men in tlii

country.
Every week Illtistrrtions appear of great practical utility

such as

ENGKAVINGS OP NEW BUILDINGS
Already erected, now going up, or iatended for erection, U
different parts of the country.

DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS
Connected with Building operations, of great value to Arcb-
tects, Builders and Carpenters.

Tlie Mechanical Department
Is enri lied by Engravings connected with new Indention*
as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is goin
forward in the Mechanical World.

Subscription $2 per annum, in advance.
flS-Send 2.5 cents for five wee::ly numbers, as samples.
The Scientific .\merican. of Octobtr 29th. in noticing lb

Architects' and Meehanics' .Tournal, says it is "'Edited witi

evident ability Altogether the best work of the kin
ever published in our city."—[ Vew Ycrk.]

Published by Alexander Harthill, 128 Fulton street, No>
York.
The Trade supplied by any wholesale House in New Yoifc
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876 THE ILLINOIS FAEMER.
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Dec.

THE ILLINOIS lAEMER:

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE.

IS PUBLISHED AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLS.,

BY BAILHACHE & BAKER,

AND IS

EDITED BY 31. L. DUNLAP,

(JHE "eORAL" of the CUIBiOO TEIBU^i.)

TEVMS IN ADVANCE.—$1 a year, two copies 1 5C; five

copTes $3; ten copies $6, and one to getter np of the club,

twenty copies $10.

It is not necessaey that the club should all be at one office

—we send wherever the members of the club may reside.

The postage on the Firmer is only three cents a year in

Jhe State of Illinois, and six cents out of it.

Specimens numbers sent free on application.

Snbsciiption money may bo sent at the risk of the pub-

lisher.

Exchanges and communications for the eye of the Editor

should be addressed, Illinois F.tKMEB, Champaign, Illinais

All business letters are to be direc;ed to the publishers,

Springfield.

tf BAILHACHE & BAKER.

THE ILLINOIS STATE JOURNAL
TS CONFIDENTLY OFFERED TO THE PEOPLE OF
-•-Illinois as the best and most reliable news, political)

and commercial paper within their reach. It is published

at Springfield, the Capital of the State, and is the medium
oi all oiBcial notices, published by State authority. Partic-

ular attention is given to commercial affairs and every

number contains copious reviews of the markets in the

principal cities.

TERMS

:

One copy one yeap...„...„ „ |2 09
Three copies one year „ 5 CO
Six " " 7 60
Ten " " „ 12 00
Twenty " " J20 00

Payable always in advance. Persons sending clnbs of ten

and upwards shall be entitled to an extra copy.

Address BAILHACHE k BAKER,
Sprin{|,firld, Illinois.

THE

ILLIISrOIS FAEMER

TERMS OP ADVERTISING

:

1 mo. 3 mo. 6mo. 12mO.
One page, or two columns. jS $20 $35 $50

Half a page or one « 5 12 20 80

One fourth page or half column.. 3 7 12 18

One eighth or one fourth « .. 2 4 7 10

One square of ten lines 1 2 4 7

Card of five lines one year $7 00

Ten cents a line for less than a square each insertion.

All worthy objects advertised, and those of importance to

the Farmer will receive, from time to time, such editorial

notices as the Editor may consider them worthy of, without

additional charge.

Implements and seeds to be tested should be sent direct

to the Editor, at his residence, Champaign.

We have put the price cf advertising within reach of all.

It will enable those who like to freely advertise their goods,

to do so at a cheap rate.

Terms, cash. Yearly adverti4er3 will pay semi-annually,

and all transient advertisements must be accompanied with

the cash to insure insertion.

BAILHAOUE & BAK.FR, Publishers,

Spr'n^fleld, Ills.

200«000 Peach Trees
AND OTHER

Pfuil and Oroameolal Trees,

GBAPE VINES,
STRA WBERRIES,

ETC., ETG.

The coming Fall and Spring.

Catalogues will be furnished on application by the middle .

of August.

Peach,
]\'ectarine,

and Apricot
TR£i:» IN POTS,

For orchard hcusea.

Address ISAAC PULLEN,
angl-'61-3t. Hightstowa, New Jerse/.
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